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Tie National Enterprise Board has
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£ told the Government that it can
give-no further funds to Leylandxecoauneadd^

Sor
give-no nirmer iunas to Leyland

nrniav a i (n
^ Cars .and the Government has
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i*ti endorsed the decision, Mr Varley,

•AYs^Dtp-. 7
Secretary of State for Industry,

i-haw
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i

, ^
announced yesterday. Only if strikes

were ended and normal .working

restored and sustained would there

be any possibility of further state

aid. Mr Varley told Leyland

workers that the company’s fate

was in their hands: “They can

kill it or they can save it.’*

VILLAS Workers 6
can kiD or save firm
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By Hugh Woyeg urgent action was taken. The
Parliamentary Correspondent consequence of the decision
Westminster not to provide additional foods

In one of the gravest state- would be a drastic revision of
ments that he has made to the .

the programme.
Commons ance becoming Secre- - - - «. , „
tary of State for Jndustrv Mr Norman Atkinson angrily told in their hands. They can H2I
Variey said yesterday that the Varley that what he was it or they can save it They -will

National Enterprise Board had announcing was a new concep- have no else to Mann* or to
told the Government that in tion in_ industrial relations.. -If thank.”
view of- -the present situation the action had been taken by a The minister told the House
at British Leyland no further private manufacturer and injec- that the decision of the board
funds cooler be made available tion of new capital was made and of the Government was not
to the oiling and strike-plagued conditional on the number of' just the result of the present
company. disputes that existed that would dispute. Leyland was in danger

gent action was taken. The ** l want all workers at Ley-
nsequence of the decision land, including those on unoffi-
>t to provide additional foods rial strike today", he said, “to
>uld be a drastic revision of be ’quite dear that their own
e programme. future employment and the
From the Labour benches Mr future of their company is how

company.

Mr Varley said the Govern- b® treated by the Commons as of reaching a crisis even with-
- ment folly endorsed the board’s a sc^dal.

IAM '.

riV

decision and be left the House It was a disgrace for a leading
in no doubt of its wide im plica- trade unionist like Mr Varley
lions for the economy generally suddenly to announce a new

out. the present devastating dis-

It was a disgrace for a leading pates. Present plans would have
trade unionist like Mr Varley ' to be reviewed.

Mr Smith

faced by
right-wing

rebellion

turns for the economy generally suddenly to announce a new In 1976 there were 700 dis-
and for employment in many .

method -of that sort when the pates in British Leyland of one
parts of the country. management was the cause of kind or another. Because of

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Coggan, on a visit to Papua New
Guinea, meets a tribesman who has been appointed a church warden

^IFiEBFSSk " a newIy hunt A*#** ** «« country’s highland region.
named three conditions on the Government’s determination the company’s cash position at
which government funds' could not to back down. He gave a' the end of April would be £70m
named three conditions on the Government’s deteronnation the company’s cash position at
which government funds could not to back down. He gave a' the end of April would be £70m
still be available. They would warning that no one should act worse off.
be : a complete return to oa any assumption other than Much of that ought be re-
normal working and to planned that the .Government, the NEB covered if there was an early
and agreed levels of output and and the British Leyland board return to continuous working
productivity ; after continuity of meant what they said and fully but if the strike continued the
productivity bad been estab- accepted the implications and cash position would worsen
lubed it must be sustained ; the consequences that would follow rapidly. Failure to generate
period until the time when the unless the situation was quickly enough cash within the corn-
next tranche of funds would put right and stayed right. pany would be crinoline 'tn ir«

on any assumption otner tnan Much of that might be re-
tbat the .Government, the NEB covered if there was an early
and the British Leyland board return to continuous working
YVlnOlli <4lAn -nrv #4 >••<%<«) Ci.lT_a SIS TV _ m

Gunmen kill Repair firms dropped

from shipbuilding Bill

1 '•:! ? vle

next tranche of funds would
need

a
to be -soneht most be used

for discussions between manage-
ment. unions and the workforce
which, would result in the pro-
ject of a -radical improvement
in industrial relations. -

The minister’s _ dramatic
announcement at die start of
the emergency, debate on
British Leyland .'brought cries Leyland cars. The situation had

r :r protest from the Labour
benches which caukf have left

'- l - the Govermnfcnt it no doubt Of
the outrage fn. Labo oris tanks.
Mr Varley made : Hear fo

put right and stayed right. pany would be crippling to its An Ulster businessman.
Disclosing what British Ley- long-term plans, apart from any Donald Robinson, aged 56,

land told the NEB to enable government derision to with- shot dead yesterday mornii
it to make ns decision, Mr hold funds. nil,.,-
Varley sad the company had Mr Varley pointed out that

**** o£
^
ce n

,

th5
stated that since the remew of public funds atone could not

°f B®Ifast

progress last summer there had secure British Leytend’s future.
A gang of “ree men d

been insufficient evidence of a which was now bring unde£ 60 Apex Ceilings, of which
reduction of industrial disputes mined, The effect on profits Robinson was managing d
or of improved productivity in was critical to the operation. tor. Two of the men ran inn

IStSiSt-J&LSPS-iS A» ^ 3,500 office and oneM ,

By George Clark
Political Correspondent

- The Government finally ac-

the Bill, the Government in the
end could win the day.
Labour backbenchers ob-

shot dead yesterday morning in

his office in the Botanic Avenue
area of south Belfast

A gang of three men drove
to Apex Ceilings, of which Mr
Robinson was managing direct

cepted defeat over the ship- viously resented the Govem-
repairing sections of the aircraft meat’s concession to. the Oppo-
nrtri cVlinKinMinn »_• , ..

crsmd shipbuilding nationalization sition, and some angrily res-
B

j “L?* CommoIli5 yesterday ponded by demanding an

deteriorated sharply in recent workers were on strike and

Robinson was managing direct yL ™*bed through the

tor. Two of the the ^SS^SSSJf.S^

j y
jrcatciuay pondea Dy demanding an

and, by agreement .with the inquiry into the lobbying
Opposmon, the amended Bill activities of opponents of the

months. 28,-000 were laid off, 21,000 of
British Leyland had also told them because of the toolmakers*

the board thm unless there was dispute. There were a dozenn . . _

—

r HU. g tQ UViiCU
a substantial improvement the similar disputes, of which allMPs thattiie ©rserimwntftdfygeneratioii of cash by Leyland bur one were uroffidai:

backed. the Nhtionri Enterprise- ' Cars would be insufficient to Last week, Mr 'Varley said
Board smd.thar rtie-fri*nrp nf. '.sunnort Hip far nnummna .F... . _ . .*Board rad • thri: the future of- supPort tiie car programme, after a steadi^ ' deteriorating
British' Xey5and*f Whyear mantf The company would then be period, production was down to
fitting pTv&msmy ms :ia — *

The company would then be
unable to recommend the injec- a third of the planned level.

(J. tiim of further funds for tiie The livelihood of everyone'
v

' realized -.; until/- tiierg: ' were-.-modminratioa mid expansion.q£ yWrkiog at British' Leyland wasifPMTWfH* T I llTlIII fl lfITnlUlri1
*. On rt 1 mritfrkwl'f'oMr —»- - m _V_* *dramatic",

they must
^OVrinenrS and Leyland'Cars,
r piace jinmedi- -Mr- Vartoyaoey most take piace imniedi-

ateJy/-jj..'

:

There wm no prospect of.

seeing: British. Leyland as a
viable car manufacturer unless

iweyianet cars. - M risk.
'

-Mr Vartoy told the. House There was still hope that
that the implications for era- leyland could win through, but
ployment ip nany areas, par- Dme was running out fast.
tioilariy the West Midlands,

profound.
Parliamentary report, page 8

Leyland reaction, page 17

— Unions say

office and one entered a room
where Mr Robinson was talking

to another man.
The two men were made to

lie on the floor and Mr Robin-
son was shot in. tiie back- The
other man was left uninjured.
The two- gunmen ran to the
waiting car and were driven off.

Mr Robinson was the fourth,
businessman to be assassinated

.

since the beginning of February.
He • was married and his wife
Celia helped him to run their
business front the top floor Df
their home. •_

Middle-class front Hue, page 2

middle of this month.

'Bill.

In a sense the Government’s
admission of defeat was a per-
sonal triumph for Mr Chnsto-A c H/T*- 17-^1 « wuai u j uii jMi lui jhj. WU lirlU-

of^Stari
Varley. SecretYy pher BaUey, chairman of Bristol

°! .
St?te -

for
.

Indu«?7, ex- Channel Shin Renairers. who®-X' Channel Ship Repairers, who^ 5 ^elay in had led the campaign againsti tbe Bill and had obtained fromstatute book would have done
grave damage to the aircraft

examiners a declaration

IS “LKF** *at BiU ^ hybrid faffed-

“Uch Ssf
mPSni“ on “ uneqval

s&’sspssijstss to
g^rqpairiug sectitra would b=

f«s« ‘isasussfb?*! EwSS^aS^Government
. of .

its precarious
• wwil

It was that derision by
senior clerks and legal-advisers
from both Houses that opened
up the prospect of the Biffs

’ While the Bill was before&
SwSS’SrS

will be held
a prisoner

Cut-price butter

deals curbed
Pv TT^^^.w Tbe European Commission yesterday decided to

Stop further subsidized exports of butter to
Britain si mmtnjie . trade the Soviet Union or Eastern Europe “for the

ft was foreseeable future”. Mr Roy Jenkins presided
imujcmy that* the tanker Glob- over the Commission’s meeting in Brussels at
tile Venus -would ; leave Le which the decision was taken to bar any more

unlikely that the tanker Glob-
tik Venus -would - 'leave Le%->_ « : •

I ‘Mi, Ml uaij mute
. ..

the owner, Mr
j
deals of the type that has brought public outcry

• Ram TiHjoo, settied[. a pay dis- I in EEC countries'; the Soviet Union is paying
pute with the Fflipino crew. 1 — * -• *• ?puts wilu tne Filipino crew. only a third of the price charged to consumers

Yesterday the', unions . were in Community countries, and tne sale of 36,000
still discussing whetiOT'tb boy- tonnes is unaffected by the new move Page 6
cptt all the Globtik ‘fleet, but

‘ , they have. already: taken. action
to prevent the ‘ship’: saHing out

ri i;T
of

_
the . French port under a— British flag. > .

• >

Reserves rise £445m
of the . French pbrt under a Britain’s reserves of gold and foreign currencies
Bntisfc flag. :•

.••• > showed a large increase for the second succes-
Even; if. tiffi . French unions sive -month in February. Reviving confidence in

rail to stop the ship leaving, the economy attracted large amounts of money

*rwsand the changes -could have "S^VSK

j

come back to title Commons in t^p
MKhae>I Eigli^, Labom

the summer without the Gov- SELi <SSSS^mJSSS:
ernmenfs beina able to muster av4er Speaker yesterdayermnentis being able to muster
a maiorirv to reiert them wnetner the Houfee should not

Abhorrent though it is to left-

wing Labour MPs, the passage
of die nationalization measure bnbery

f?
into law has been made pos- g^^,suc

ff“
ful chanfie “"W UIW UVliU UIDUC yvr — V«

sible only by the cooperation 8°yernment policy,

of the Conservative Opposition Thomas - commented
and pledges given in secret sronriy that if Mr E

Lord Byers, leader of any proof of bril

Idh had
e knew

the Libera] peers, Also gave 3 cowse he should adopt. He
pledge for the Liberals. From should bring the evidence foj>

now on the Government has to ward* „ . ...
seek a coalition of support on Mr English stood lus

all its measures. ground. “1 was careful in my
The Bill that was promised choice of words”, he said. “I

in the Queen’s Speech to expand said ‘ attempted bribery ’ and

.

the direct-labour bmldkig de- that I can prove if you wish it”

paztments <rf - local authorities
.
Mr Norman Tebbit, Conserva*

has been virtually abandoned tive MF for Waltham Forest,

because such a coaHtion cannot Chin^Eord, said earlier : “ Mr
be found, Christopher Bailey, like Mr
The devolution Bill is Laker, has shown that if you

From Michael -Knipe

Salisbury, March 2
Nine members of the ruling

Rhodesian Front’s parlia-

mentary caucus staged a pro-

test walkout- from a caucus
meeting here today. Their rebel-

lion presents Mr Smith, tha*

Prime Minister, with the most
serious challenge to his leader-
ship since he took office 13
years ago.

The nine, who include Ml
Edward Sutton-Pryce, a Deputy
Minister in the Prime Minister’s
office, have rebelled over the
Land Tenure Act amendment
Bill, which is - designed to

modify racially discriminatory
legislation. Its main provision
would open up white farming
land to all races and reduce
the amount of land available

exclusively .to whites.

In addition to the nine who
staged the protest walkout
today, there are three other
members of the caucus, absent
from this morning’s meeting,
who ore expected to join the
rebellion during the debate.

If they do so they will

paralyse the Government. A
two-thirds majority is necessary
in the 66-seat House of
Assembly to pass the legisla-

tion which is an amendment to

the 1969 constitution. Thirteen
of the 16 African Opposition
members of the House
announced today that they will

abstain.

The Rhodesian Front holds all

50 white seats but if the
rebellion persists the legislation

will not be passed. This Would
be the Government’s first

parliamentary defeat since it

came to power in 1962.

Mr Smith declined to com-
ment on the rebellion When he
arrived at Parliament today, but
he said he was surprised that
Mr Sutton-Pryce had joined the
dissidents.

Another prominent rebel is

Mr Reginald Cowper, who re-

signed as Minister of Defence
and Coordination last month. In
Parliament today he gave a be-

lated explanation for his resig-

nation stating as one. reason,
the “indecision and resort to
half measures by the Govern-
ment in the political field”.

Mr Cowper said he felt no
rancour but disillusionment and
disappointment. He gave as
other reasons for his resigna-
tion the fact that the Prune
Minister dealt directly with the
military commanders, bypassing
the Defence Minister, and the
reluctance

. with Which the
Cabinet accepted his efforts to
cut down on exemptions and
deferments from military ser-
vice. „
At the end of his speech he

said: “I now- formerly with-
draw my support for the Gov-
ernment of the day.” He sat
down * to a smattering o?
applause.

Although the full views of
the 12 rebels are not yet known
precisely k is clear that most
of them have acted because
they believe the Government’s
proposed amendments to the
Land Tenure Act are a betrayal
of the Rhodesian Front’s most
fundamental policies.

Both the chairman and the
deputy chairman of the Rho-
des an Front have expressed
their condemnation of the
Government’s proposed
reforms, and they are thought
to speak for a sizable number
of the more conservative party
members.

//mi:.
•••

Mr Williamson: “Total
disgust”

Williamson
‘humiliation’

at hands of

Arts Council
By Kenneth Gosling

Arts Reporter
Mr Malcolm Williamson,

Master of the Queen’s Music,
delivered a scathing attack
yesterday on the Arts Council
for its lack of support of his
work. He said his feelings were
of “total disgust” and added
that its refusal to make funds
available for his new work,
commissioned for the Three
Cboirs Festival, was “ one more
humiliation in a long list of
humiliations
Mr Williamson had been in-

vited to speak at a press con-
ference held, ironically, at tbe
Arts Council premises in Picca-
dilly, to give details of this
year’s Gloucester Festival.
He began by saying that he

had seen the Queen last year
about the possibility of dedicat-
ing the work. Mass of Christ
the Kmg, to her.

It had been “a very Tong
task”, be said, but tbe work
was almost completed. But he
added that lack of financial
support had delayed him. and
he stiD had serious doubts
about whether it would be
finished in time.

“ My feelings towards the
Arts Council are of total disgust
because of its lack of support.
It is one more humiliation in a
long list of humiliations I have
suffered from the Arts Council
over a great many years.
“ Being Master of the Queen’s

Music does not mean you are
the best composer in Britain,
but simply that you have a job
to j&o and you are considered
the best person to do that job.”
Mr Angus Stirling, deputy

secretary-general of the coun-
cil, said later: “I am very
sorry that such a distinguished
person should choose this occa-
sion on which to make a sweep-
ing and unsubstantiated attack
on our support for musicians.”
After Mr John Sanders, the

festival conductor, had said he
was sure financial support would
be forthcoming, Mr Williamson
was asked about Arts Council
support for him in the past.
He said fees were “ intimi-
datingly small ; in this case total

rejection of the application for
a commissioning fee ”.

Continued on page 2, col 6

Football results
Anderlecht 2, Southampton 0.

QPR 3, AEK Athens 0.

Aston Villa 4, Derby 0.

Newcastle 3, Leeds 0.

Aberdeen 1 Dundee 2

the 34,000-ton .tanker is now
|

into the country, forcing the Bank of England

‘ Times ’ reporters win
floundering while the 'Govern- are prepared to fight you can
meat has private oalks with all save your company from this

. ,
under* 'the- British, flag and
ng™s •; *

. certificated * British
- nfacers before; under British

,
[aw, it can -. sail; _ The unions
briieve they will stop Mr Tik-
too. getting the necessary

•’ i
mi

CPs
* ^itbough- b« claims he

*
: ^ -to do so.

ro buy, foreign currencies to stop the pound
rising too

.
far.

;
The reserves rose by 5591m

(£345tn> Jto a new peak of $7,787m (£4,546m)

government.”
Labour backbenchers

; sstk Housing disclosure today
be able -to' do so. Tbe full contents of the Building Economic

Mr James Slater, general Development Council’s unpublished report. on
^ secretary. ..of the National national housing policy are likely to be disclosed

•• IlHinn C« :J k If. Unnl. Bnm /.nrinn^nrl

Sank of Eneland •
r

, parties to see if a coalition can government.

staD A* Mund lOlirnallM flWaTlta ’ be formed to support a revised .^bom backbenchers test

hv SSStS Bill. At last the opposition night tabled a Commons moribn— y — Mrs Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Corres- parties and. the individual MP asking that “ in view of the dis-

pendent of TAe Times (above), -has won the find they have real power in quiet which exists regarding the
title of. News Reporter of the Year for her their votes. activities of Bristol Channel
series on forged paintings. Mr Neville Hodgkin- Conservative leaders were Ship Repairers in relation to
title of News Reporter of the Year for her
series on forged paintings. Mr Nevilde Hodgkin-
son, also of The Times, is commended in the nervous last night about the
1976 British Press Awards, announced today.
Mr Shyam Bhatia is commended for a series on
nmnigraticra. published jointly in The Times and

estem Moil, Cardiff

way tbe party may regard the
“ agreement They

_
empha-

sized that they had given an

activities - of Bristol Channel
Ship Repairers in relation to
the Aircraft and Shipbuilding
Industries BiH” a select com-
mittee should be established to
investigate these activities.

Page 2 J
undertaking to let the amended O'? Industrial

.
Correspondent

Jubilee scholarships
' Bill through only after tbe
Government had given an

writes: The decision to remove
tbe troublesome ship-repairing

\ad inst lopmeut Office, denied yesterday that the report National jubilee scholarships for science and
was being/ suppressed Page_2 engineering are likely to be imroducetUiy the strucred by Labour back-

'

• Income tax spiral “!
be&Mm « **

_ j -iraus werfi “iust beginning. £104m increase m the Inland Revenue costs of ase PsHfi .q tK. r*™.™**,* ...i,.
>

•
’ A R*5&Ii.iS5. bad been due collecting taxes. Rising overhead.-* are attributed j— Government seeks to force

' to -tate pygr tbe vessel, but Mr to Finance Act changes, more taxpayers, and JJ""1** sta
?
nP* A set of four stamps to mp*k

,
w.*'

5: Slater-*.«dd— the -men had more complicated taxation. Tax revenues rose “e jubuee of the Queen’s accession has

7 accepted his,order not to leave by £4.750m. Page 5 bim cnna2ed as dull
.

3

v .r\&l U-E*n± :
"p ’ “

Mr Eric Nevin, general sec-
i.-.fetery of: lie -Merchant Navy . ^ *r . . „ ucuifluuo uu £jr.n^j(nis lamuy pidiumi^ ana

•and Airline* Officers* Assoria- Studeats from about a hundred colleges have abortion 5
,-Hon, said his members who were joined protests against^venramm: proposals to M '

J rM nf .f17 m* and~£lfl /wi

replace the non-British increase tuition fees. There were occupations, « “t. - r?
2,000

r .•« ,00
V

ordered not
5
Id .pMnte lobteinr and demlnstrations. At 1“eS

9-• -.sail until =the dispute was Wanvick and Bath umversmes vice-chan- .
Hsmag have been cut to £2,500 ?

. ^ . settled. . cd-lors took part in* leacb-ms. The National Romania*: 'WeD-knonp- priest cannot leave
* ‘ Mr K. ‘A Murohv general Union of Students is caffing for a one-day strike Bucharest after being tncked into returning

assurance that tbe deletion of elements from the Bill was wet.
ship-repairers would' not be ob- coined by the Shipbuilders and"

strucred by Labour back- Repairers - National Association

benchers. last night, although the move
They also pointed out that has created a further anomaly,

because :

of the terms of the Vosper T*because :

of the terms of the .

Vosper Thornycrqfc, the
Parliament Acts, under which South Coast specialist ship-

the Government seeks to force building . group, has .extensive

the Bfll through, there was ship-repairing interests but be-

Students* fee protests

replace ,’the non-British
- ", officers were ordered not' to

-• -.Sail until =the dispute was
.* .settled' -• -

Mr K. %. Murphy, general

been criticized as duH 3

Women’s charter The TUC has revised, its

programme for working women, adding new
demands on pensions, family planning and
abortion 5

little the Conservatives could cause those interests were not
do to block it.

It was pointed out that al

included in the list of 12 com-
panies scheduled for nation ali-

though the Government had a 876 included in

Commons majority of only one the shipbuilchug schedule) they

on hybridity, the Scottish outside the
.
scope of

Fishing fines cut: Fines of £12,000 and £10,000
imposed on' -two Danish ' skippers for' illegal
fishing have been cut to £2,500 9

nationalists supported the Bill.

That meant that; even though
the.Lords. might seek to amend

the ship-repair deletions.

Shipyard chief delighted, page 2
Parliamentary report,, page 8

" .-Secretary
, of the Radio and ( <m March 9

^^..FlecEroaic Officers’ Union, said

Page 3

Romania*: Well-known priest cannot leave
Bucharest after being tncked into returning
from his home in London 7

^itey
. had* ' already withdrawn

Continued on page 6V col 4
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1 - On the uroBosed defence Gleurs Roberts Interviews Peter Siode markets : in a subdued
Letters - un tne proposEa uBreuce

• atan rnnm e-rLeuah m Wll Uic yruwacu uncuve -

cu^omMr ^crvjaH, MP; session the FT Index closed -02

rnce Commission stops

some bread increases

Northampton is the major shopping and commercial

centre for the area. New offices, factories and sites are

available. It has easy access to the Ml motorway and
lies midway between London and Birmingham.

It's an ideal centre for distribution.

«» v r ‘
Atnin men stop

CHytotoc winner

« i jfiary.'.t™ ^ «0-6 - Gn“ By Hugh Clayton
Cir fioldnon : and on ?.

n «“ar anu ueopana ia i\ew wsses . . ImmirtAnt nn>P I

discount increases as allowable
Sir Samuel Goldman ; and on .. ^ notices &v Staolev ^Sciai Editor* \Vhv the Stncir .

.Eminent price increases on costs would have forced some
Rudolf Hess,_from tiie Bishop of guVaSd^Sd Griffiths SSSSSK SLt%<£hSi bread were cut by tfae_Price grocers to pay more for -bread
Bath and Wells and Mr Schauo V.

Michael Ratdiffe On David Mar- siege

Exchange turned Smith Brothers ~ , . „ ,

down; Herbert Morris under Commission yesterday. Bakers because orhers were paying
had wanted to charge an extra leas. The difficulty arose this

features: Edward.Town- lp oh large and small loaves year, because in January theM 0
Nairobi;.March’ 2.—John Akii-

.. ....
Boa, the former Ugandan 400?
Metre hurdler and Olympic gbld

Lading articles .: Rhodesia ; the
qMntps Dew biography of Ramsay Bushtess features : Edward.Town-

Noilhampion's new employment and residential areD5

are attractively landscaped. Houses arc available Tor

employees of firms moving to the town.
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Features, pages 9 and 14

Ronald Butt : Who changes things, sport, pages 10 and ll
Dick Sheppard^ by .Carolyn Scott articles on the Government's probably now apply to large discount levels,

.r-virreaed, fey'/Frerident Amin’s _____ _
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Opposition expected to forceissue

by disclosing full details of
;

''

By John Young
Planning Reporter

The full contents of the un-

published report by the Build-

ing Economic
_
Development

Council on housing policy, a

copy of which is already in the

possession of The Times

,

are

expected to be disclosed today

by Mr Hugh Rossi, Conservative

spokesman on housing and land.

Mr Rossi has talked of a

“shocking conspiracy” to sup-

press the report, and called on

. the Government to intervene.

The council has said tbat_ it

cannot publish any report with-

out the consent of the Govern-

ment, the employers and the

unions.
Although the 185-page docu-

ment is frequently repetitive

and appears at times to make
some unsupported assumptions,

ic also reaches a number oE

conclusions that will be widely
endorsed. It is equally easy to

see why it has created dissent.

sector. The imbalance between conditions, ago, length of resi-

demand and supply which, is denes and size of family, all of

observed, especially in London which discriminate against the

and maior dries, is a direct young, the single and the

consequence of these policies.
7* mobile. If these people lack

Shortages could have been the means to become owner-

alleviated by lergMtale actual-
^fetor whe e

sitions from the private rented the furnished sector, wiiere

sector, which, coupled with im- rents are high because it is tdo

provement grants, would have small to meet all mobile

provided homes at a lower cost demand,

to the nation, the report con- “These groups can often

mobile

groups

tinues. “ Yet while policy exhor- make ends meet only by living

rations to local authorities |n relatively overcrowded con-tations to local authorities ;n relatively overcrowded con-

emphasized the need to pre- ditions, which occasionally spill

serve and rehabilitate older over into homelessness. Those

houses the financial system en-

couraged them to do the

opposite.”
Government policy has in-

creased demand for housing by
subsidies, it concludes. Fur-

outside the system suffer, and

those inside do not leave unless

they are sure they will be able

to ger bade in.
u

The report concludes that

there is no room for increasing

Pit negotiators back

more pay restraint
By Paul Ro utledge
Labour Editor

Miners’ negotiators yesterday
agreed to go along with implex
menting phase two of the

social contract but -reserve

their position on what should
happen when present pay con-

trols expire at the end of July.

Mr Lawrence Daly, general

secretary of the National

dent, who took the chair

that the negotiators
’

recommend to next wo
session of the NUM
executive that the

should conclude a phase rw
agreement with the coal bo»?
because the men had vote?

C

favour of accepting contfo£
restraint last summer.
Mr Gormley’s idea VaJ

Uaionof ff%
chin, nf .rhpir nnxr wane phase two payment lotn j

manner'that is very unequal in
jjjdeed

V<

thjpaim
>I

mi5si: be to rfr Mr Callaghan talking with Mr James Rafferty in the training centre at the Colchester lathe

its impact on people in differ- duce present public Contri- factory during his visit to East Anglia.
‘

-

ent sectors.

“The usual justification for

subsidies is that, left to them-

For instance, it asseTte Aat selves poor peoplet woidd

uzsEJrs?t3?3Sa ??the present housing situation,

particularly in tlie larger cities,

is a direct consequence of the

policies of subsidizing local

authority housing and restrict-

ing rents in the private rented
sector.

button to housing.
Selective assistance is needed

to help some would-be owner-
occupiers, and hence any gen-

eral increase in tax relief or
option-mortgage subsidy isO''** "T“ um* . . # wpUUU'UtVl

their families or their neigh- xvled out. Instead any increase
hours who would suffer from ^ ^f^dy t0 selected groups
environmental uishenents- Qf purchasers should be more
present arrangements are such ^han offset by reduced subsidies
that many poor people m tte but not necessarily
private rented sectors do not by reductions in help to owner-

Callaghan
plea to

the unions

priority must be given, to

manufacturing industry, and
he made a direct plea to senior
-union officials at the Colches-
ter Lathe Company, which is

part of the 600 Group. He told

them the Government needed

operating with the Government
on an investment and expan-
sion programme.
But even at that company

tbe difficulties that have
created the LeyJand maelstrom
were present. More than 200

the shape of their next wage
claim would depend on the

outcome of talks between the

TUC and the Cabinet.

A social contract settlement

for the year beginning March
1 and giving miners £2.50 to £4

a week more will cost about

£50m, but it will not lead to

higher coal prices. The
National Coal Board allowed

!

for such a settlement when
announcing price rises averag-

ing 15 per cent,

Mr Gormley, the miners’

president, who has different

ideas on how collective bar-

gaining should develop, was
absent through illness from
yesterday's meeting of the

union’s negotiators. .Mr

|

Michael McGahey, the vice-

wage PV^ .
payment io*,^

the wider deal involving prej*
the vity bonuses when wage

gaining rules are relaxed hn
August 1. His view has

meat backing among the domita!
[arch moderate group oq the qJ^ utive, but it remains
ibout seen if be will pursue the utf
d jo actively.

™
Th

^ While the NUM negotiaiJ
iwed preparing to accept the in
nrhen plementation of another ye*ua8‘ of restraint in which no i2

claim could be submitted .ig?

ners* tant miners are tabling W
irent demands, for big rises and »
bar- end to the social contract.

.

was The Nottinghamshire arc

from has voted to submit a eh*
the for £135 a week at the coalfa,

Mr to the union's annual poEn
vice- making conference in

another 12 months and asked workers had taken an uooffi-

Such polities are unlikely to Pnvae nanai sectors to to by reducti

result in the most efficient use rewve ray boimmg subsimes, occupiers.

of resources, it states. “ Quite

apart from the wastage involved
in the physical deterioration of

houses in tbe private rented sec-

tor, local authorities are often
criticized as bureaucratic and
inflexible landlords, unable to

respond to minority require-
ments.

while these are available to all

income groups in other tenures.

“ Lower income groups can-

not easily become owner-occu-

M Absolute nonsense ” : Sir

Ronsdd McIntosh, director-

general of the National Econo-
mic Development Office, said

piers, but at the same time yesterday that the report was
local authorities have been un- j draft, a working document
able to meet the demand for ah members of the building
rented accommodation. That
demand has been increased by

them to “take a bit” in tbe
From Tun Jones next wage negotiations and not
Ipswich

_ ask for everything.
The Prime Minister said yes- Britain could prosper, he

terday that given another rea- said, only if industry and
sonable wage agreement with Government could work more
more flexibility inflation could closely together with the
be substantially reduced by National Enterprise Board,
next year. planning
But Mr Callaghan made it devices <

them to take a bit in the cja j day off to protest against
next wage negotiations and not socj a i contract and its
ask for everything. ef£ect on differentials.

JE5? *5 The Prime Minister dis-

rjiwmmpnr .Lij missed the specific concept ofGovernment could work more
re -oaaI development areas as

Sal “SSrte" BoaS
2 "p££ oflsXstyTe Sing

?£SSng agfeemeTJ and oSTer that aid .should

devices designed to aid the in-
be t0 dividual companies and

Michael McGahey, the vice- malong coherence in ji*

president and leader of the The Yorkshire area propose

Scottish miners, also was £110 a week for the topua
absent, as was Mr Arthur Scar- man, with a ballot on uni*

ot|| of the Yorkshire area. trial action it the coal bdari

^ut Mr Leonard Clarke,. the does not make a satidacbr

Nottinghamshire miners’ presi- response.

clear that if there is. more flex- dustrial strategy.
sub-committee had been aga ins t ibility in the next wage round In many ways tbe Colchester

u
Policies continued to shift successive administrative inter-

most of the demand for reated ventions, the latut of which is

housing into the public sector, the 1974 Rent Act.

wbch could not accommodate
all those unable to find suitable

“Local authority housing has
therefore been rationed, using

bousing in the private rented criteria such as present living
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REMAINING ITEMS
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Some extremely rare pre-19th Century Persianand Indian Court
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Avery large collection ofrare 19th CenturyCaucasian rug*.
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All carpets giaranteed genuine and hand-made by conditions
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OP

publishing the document in its

present form. “Tbe impression
bas been given that this was an
attempt to suppress material
that was of interest to the
public Sir Ronald said. “ That
is absolute nonsense.”

any agreements based on pro-
ductivity should not just be “ a
cosmetic agreement disguised
For getting more money for -the

same work”.
He was visiting East Anglia

to drive home his message that

Lathe Company is a mirror
image of Mr Callaghan’s plan
for revitalizing British in-

industries.

chflsrer Throughout his tour of Col-

mirror Chester and Ipswich Mr Calla-

’s plan Shan was closely followed by
ih in. itinerant demonstrators from

Friction that News award

led to strike for
4
Times’

at hospital sale reporter

dnstry. It exports more than 60 Essex University, whose chant-

per cent of its products, makes ing and actions he dismissed

a profit, enjoys reasonable with scarcely concealed con-

labour relations and is co- tempt.

‘No price could have compensated us for our sweat ’ Arts Council

Billdecision delights shipyard chief accused
?

From Trevor Fishlock compensate us for onr sweat. repair industry and no experi- vIJL 1CU1 ludliJ
.... « w.h.. Iff-. r-T c AT

From Trevor Fishlock

Cardiff

Mr Christopher Bailey, the

black-beaded shipyard chief

who spent more than £100,000
on a campaign to prevent his
company from being included
in the Government's shipbuild-
ing nationalization plans, said
yesterday that he was delighted
that die Government had

compensate us for onr sweat.
“When Mr 1 Charles Clare

tried to take us over some years
ago we said ‘ No \ And we have
said ‘No* to the Government
for exactly the same reason;:
we are independent, and proud
of it. We believe in free
enterprise.”

Daring his two-year cam-
paign Mr Bailey * said
nationalization would have

“come to its senses” in drop- ruined his company, Bristol
ping ship-repair firms from its Channel Ship Repairers, and
legislation. cost the iobs of thp 361 menlegislation.

Mr Bailey has Infuriated
ministers and MPs by spending
large sums on newspaper adver-
tisements and other publicity to
state his case against nationali-
zation. Many of the advertise-
ments were full-page appeals
to Mr Benn, when he was Secre-
tary of State for Industry.
Mr Bailey said yesterday:

“We are the garage for ship-
owners and our business is

based on personal contact and
trust AH that would have dis-

appeared had we been taken
over. There is no price die Gov-
ernment could have paid to

cost the jobs of the 361 men
who work in the yards at Car-
diff, Swansea, Newport and
Barry-

“We. are a community and
the men are involved in every-
thing we do”, he said. “Every
man becomes a shareholder
after three months’ service, and
employee-directors are elected
by secret baHot. Our accounts
are wide open and everyone
knows what goes on.”
He dreaded nationalization

because bis company would
have been run by civil ser-
vants who -would have had no
feeling for the specialized ship-

repair industry and no experi-
ence of it.

“If the Government has no
ability to improve on wbat we
do, what is tbe point of

jeopardizing what we have
built u-p through team spirit

through many years. My cam-
paign has not been for myself,
because 1 am a major share-
holder and would have stood
to make a lot of money out of
nationalization.”
Some oF the men employed

by Bristol Channel Ship Re-
pairers are wholehearted sup-
porters of nationalization, but
many feared that the govern-
ment

,
proposals might ulti-

mately have damaged the
company.
After being told that there

would he an investigation into
his publicity campaign, Mr
Barley said last night that the
allegations made against him
were laughable an d_ were sour
grapes. “The criticisms came
from the extreme left wing,
from people who do not under-
stand the practical problems of
industry," he said.

Continued from page 1

He criticized Arts Council
deliberations “ behind closed
doors ”, and continued : “A lot

Fundamental incompatibility

between three of the top people

at a hospital for the mentally

handicapped was among toe

factors that led to a strike ol

nurses and other staff, a public

inquiry was told yesterday.

Mr Philip Otton, QC, for the

committee of inquiiy, said that,

in addition, conditions in the

two main wings of Normans-
field Hospital, Teddington,
Greater London, which housed
160 of the 220 patients, were so

bad that the Hospital Advisory
Serftces had recommended in

1972 that they should be de-

molished and rebuilt.

After the strike, in May last

year. Dr Terence Lawlor. a con-
of die humiliation js certainly, gnj^t psychiatrist, was sus-
verbal and would certainly be pended <fn

J
fulj pay.

r nnf m \nA * i mu.-h The statutory inquiry was set
.
denied.
“ I should, not mind sj much

if I was the only composer, -but

this is felt very much by other
composers”. He had asked the
Arts Council for £5,000 for the
commission and received
nothing. He had to thank the
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

for its proportion of the money
he had asked for.

The orchestra, which is giving

By a Staff Reporter
A “ good old-fash ion ed'seup ’

scented out by Mrs GeniiinK
Norman, Sale Room Correspond-

ent of- The Times, during ber

daily duties, bas won ber th
tide of News Reporter of tfo

Year in the British Pres

Awards far 1976, annouaea
today.
Mrs Norman’s discovery tin

a number of paintings attribute,

to Samuel Palmer were by Ton

.

Keating became, the titatiei

says, “ one of the great stone

of the year”, keeping the res

of Fleet Street “guessing si

the way”.
In the same section, anotbe

Times reporter, Mr NerilL'

Hodgkinson, is commended fo

his series on Trotskyist aedvit;

in local Labour parries. In tbi

Young Journalist of the Yes

section, Shyam Ehatia, of

Western Moil, Cardiff, is con

up by Mr Ennals, Secretary of mended for his series on imnii;

State for Soria! Services, to gration, which was carnet

inquire into patient care, staff jointly in The Times and tilt:

morale and, in particular, into Western MaiL
complaints made by hospital The awards are:
staff and others. International Reporter of tb

Mr Otton said in his opening
statement tim Normanfield ££gavle. Doily Moil.
Hospital had three inherent young Journalist of the Year:

difficulties: it was old, small Richard Woolveridge, South Loa-

the 70-minute work its first and housed long-stay mentally

performance ' at Gloucester handicapped patients.

Middle-class areas the new Rue accused of

front line in Ulster
From Christopher WaJker drastic c

Belfast thousand

Mr Donald Robinson, the finned
English-born company director ^j*Lce
murdered yesterday as he lay ^
face down. on the floor of his

Belfast office, lived and worked home-

in two previously peaceful secursl.
middle-class districts of the «

drastic changes in life-style for
thousands of Northern Ireland
citizens who had until recently
escaped the brunt of the

The most noticeable changes
are taking place in private
homes, where a wide range of
security devices are being

nuaoie-ciass ounxira ui uie hnsrilvfiltpH
f

iTe
wrS raana*er oE oae of

fas* -1^« c securi*-
ly emerged as the new front

1

38111151 1116 intercom, wUch keeps thedom

said : “ The most popular sys-
tem now is. the door porter

Provisional IRA.
Mr Robinson, aged 56, the

fourth businessman to be assas-

sinated since the beginning of
February, ran tbe Apex Ceiling
Company from premises near
the Queen’s University. His

locked until the paHer has
identified himself. There is also
a demand for dosed circuit
television. Which can cost up-
wards of £500 to install.”

A typical Ulster business-
man’s day now begins with a

home was in the Malone Road £utine chetTunder'ITd around
area, favoured by Belfast’s com-
mercial and professional
classes.

Less than 24 hours before his

shooting both areas had been
earmarked for special protec-
tion by regular and undercover
police squads as part of a drive
to counter the newly concen-
trated IRA campaign against
businessmen. Similar police

his car to make sure that it has
not been booby-trapped over-
night. Many are also keening
regular checks on their cars
when they ore left for tbe day
in the large, unguarded cor
parks outside the better pro-
tected city centres.

In spite of the panoply of
devices and the added police
protection the real difficulties

activity has been ordered in all of countering random attacks
parts of the province. by determi
The new campaign, aimed at induced ;

what the Provisionals -describe feeling of
as the “ bourgeois business resentment

by determined terrorists have
induced an unprecedented
feeling of uncertainty and
resentment among Ulster's

class ”, has resulted in some large middle class.

US brings N Ireland into

human rights debate
From Our Correspondent

Geneva

Mr Allard Lowenstein, the
new United States delegate to

tiie United Nations • Human
Rights Commission, is includ-

ing Northern Ireland in his
expressions of concern to
demonstrate the Carter Admini-
stration’s even-bonded con-
demnation of violations.

One result has been a three-
day visit by Mr Frank
McManus, former Unity MP at
Westminster for Fermanagh mid
South Tyrone. He has been
lobbying delegates and obser-
vers with allegations of con-
tinued torture at interrogation
centres in Northern Ireland.

“i believe the question will
be raised in the Human Rights
Commission ”, he said in an
interview. “I am more than
grateful to Mr Lowenstein and
the American delegation for
ranting to see me.”
Mr McManus said he had

brought with him proof that,

irrespective of proceedings in

tbe European Court of Human
Rights at Strasbourg, torture
continued daily in Northern
Ireland.

On arrival in Geneva. last
month, Mr Lowenstein immedi-
ately

t

proposed that the
commission should consider how
it could ask for information
about reported arrests of Soviet
dissidents.

Mr Valerian Zorin, the Soviet
delegate, reacted sharply with
the observation that die
commission was not entitled to
involve itself

At his first news .conference,

a few days later, Mr Lowen-
stein was notably more dream-
spea. He spoke of “finding
common purposes and overlap-
ping concerns about human
rights

He was in Washington for
consultations last week. While
there he as believed to have met
Mr McManus’s brother, Father
Sean McManus, who is said' to

have found a “new attitude on
Ireland ” in Administration
circles.

ill-treating men

]efor
being questioned

Ireland By Stewart Teudler
r
£
Ce“?y Detectives from the Royal

0 e
Ulster Constabulary were

changes accused last night of. using

private interrogation techniques similar

ange_ of to those condemned before the
being European Court of Human
- R . Rights.

, finjJ The BBC television pro-
gramme Tonight produced an

porter
acconn t from a Roman Catholic

bedoor teacber who was taken from his

__ T-ag home in Enniskillen, co Fer-

: is also
manasb, and subjected to ill-

circuit
treatment during a five-day

im. interrogation in January. Mr
£5 ^ Bernard O’Connor, aged 34,

si ness- that for tbe first two days

witli a he was beaten and subjected to

around degrading treatment

it it has w offered waters which
d over- awkward positions for long

keening periods and slapped when he
ir cars could not maintain the stance ;

tbe day he was punched, thrown against

led car the wall and forced to perform
er pro- physical exercises. At one point

he was made to strip naked and
oply of another stage he was picked

1
police UP bodily and thrown to the

Ficulties floor.

attacks He was coffered water, which
ts have was thrown to tbe floor from
edented which he was made to lick It up.

y and His interrogators covered his
Ulster's nose and mouth to stop him

breathing, and he fainted.

After two days his family
doctor was allowed to see him.

)

The donor’s report stated he
had suffered injuries compat-
ible with being assaulted by the
police.

Mr Michael Lavelle, a factory
production controller in Ennis-

Human kUlen, was also picked up by
torture tbe police last January. He
ortbern said that he too was similarly

Qltreated.

m. last Bocb men have initiated cora-

mmedi- P^mms against the police.

l thB Neither man was charged.

pertormance at woucester v
Cathedral on August 25, has There were
had £3,500 in industrial sponsor- 0f confidence
ship for it from the Johnson communication
Wax Foundation. hospital’s oi

In terms of the length of time psychiatrist, n
taken on this type of work and paramedical an
the concentration that went into staff over tin

it, Mr Williamson said, he was patients,
receiving “ vastly less than a a “ traditioi
bus conductor gets, pro rata”. s taffjng patterj
He was sustained in writing the rather than i

Mass by the honour of having approach
the dedication accepted by the The hospita |

^u®.ea* . . . . „ senior trainee
Mr Williamson added that it therapists “ pi

was “ an unhappy fact ” that ,he hosnital ha.
both the BBC and the Arts
Council instituted reprisals
against people wbo spoke
against them. “I don’t suppose
anyone except the Master of the
Queen’s Music would be able to

say anything like this ”, he said.

In its last annual report the
Arcs Council referred to its

policy of giving direct aid to
composers, primarily through
commission fees for new works
that could be assured of per-

formance.

There were “mistrust, lack
of confidence and lack of
communication ” between tbe
hospital’s only consultant
psychiatrist, nursing, medical,
paramedical and administrative
staff over the treatment of
patients.

A
_

“ traditional, hierarchical
staffing pattern ” was adhered
to rather than the modern team
approach.

The hospital was short of
senior trained nurses and
therapists “ probably because
ihe hospital had acquired a bad
name”. It was also short of
domestic staff, wbicb put
additional work on the nurses.

There existed a “ fundamental
incompatibility of the three
senior manager: : medical,
nursing and administrative ”.

But the hospital staff did not
receive the “ guidance, support,
leadership and resources they
so badly nfeeded”.

The inquiry was adjourned
until today.

gration, which was carnet

jointly in The Times and tlr-

Westcm MaiL
The awards are: - :

International Reporter of tb

Year: Peter Niesewand. Th, -

Guardian. Commended: Benue.

Purgavie, Daily Mail.

Young Journalist of the Year:

Richard Woolveridge, South Lon-

don Press. Commended: Joba

Gasfcell, Cambridge Evemg
,

News; Shyam Bhatia, Wesm
Midl- * u „
Provincial Journalist of the Year:

Geoffrey Parkbonse, ' Gbutra •

Herald

;

Alan Whits tt, JVn» l

Letter, Belfast
j

News Reporter of the Year:
{

Geraldine Norman, The T&ner

Commended:. Anthony Howefl.

The Sunday Times ; Neville Hods-

kioson. The Times.
Critic of-the Year: Chris Dunkter.

Financial Times.
' Commended: „

Clive James, The Observer.

Specialist- Writer of toe Yen:

Andrew Alexander, pcniy ««
Commended: Christine Don*.

The Observer ; Oliver Gillie, The

Sunday Times. •

Sports Writer of the Yew:

Christopher Brasher, The

Observer. Commended: Brrau

James, Daily Mail.
Columnist of the Year; Iaa Wool-

dridge, Daily Mai2. Commend® 1

Keith Waterhouse, DaUy Mirror.

Campaigning Journalist of the

Year: Douglas Tbain, Mas
HurndaD and Graham Hind. T«
Star. Sheffield. Commended:
NJgel Benson, Robbie WaDw
and. Bob Tomhnsoo, EperadS

Times, Glasgow. ,

Special award: Stephen Fay, am
Hugo Young, The lay Tints-

Weather forecast and recordings
NOON TODAY-

Pressure 7» shown in miUiban -FRONTS Warm Cold Occluded
n-.-,. ,

ISyaibob ani an advancing adga)

.Wl L, LUW 'i

Today

•
Sun rises ; Sun sets :

6.42 am 5.44 pm
Moon scIs : Moon rises

;

5.10 am 3.28 pm
Fail moon : March 5.

Lighting up : 6.14 pm to 6.10 am.
High water : London Bridge,

12.17 pm, 6.2m (20.2ft). Avon-
mouth, 5.19 am, 11.5m (37.8ft) ;

5.52 pm, 12.1m (39.6ft). Dover,
9.33 am, 5.9m (19.2ft) ; 9.58 pm,
6.1m (20.1ft). Hull, 434 am, 6.3m
(20.7ft) ; 4.42 pm, 6.6m (21.7ft). ““TEh. Dundee, Aberdeen, Central

Liverpool, 9.39 am, 83m (27.3fl) ;
Highlands : Sunny periods, dry

;

iai-

—

Cloudy, rain at times ; -wind SW.
light or moderate ; max temp 14°C
(37*F).

NW and Central N England, N
Wales : Bright or sunny periods,
mainly dry ; wind W, light 0 r
moderate ; max temp 12°C l54°F).

Lake District, Isle of Man, SW
Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll,' N
Ireland : Sunny intervals, isolated
showers ; wind w fresh, strong to
gale near exposed coasts ; max
temp 10“C (50'F).
NE England,

1

Borders, Edin-
burgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, Central

b;—MM uv; be—hair cfcnidaJ.:: P-~:

•-iDUdy: a—ovorvasi: [—fag: d—dettn":
«—hS* : J"—“•*»: r—rain: *

—

ilr-7-lhiimternonn; p—sUowrrs: pr^-
periodical rain with anawr.

becoming W or NW fresh; sa
ro’ish. decreasing moderate.

F-iplish Channel (E), ®
George's Channel : Winds SW
strong, becoming NW moderate;
sea rough decreasing slight.

Irish Sea : Winds SW stroiS*

locally gale sea rough or veil

rough.

Blanket wives in court
Four Belfast faousewivcsi who

appeared ac Bow Street Magi-
strates’ Court, London, yester-

day, with blankets over their

underclothes, the same garb as
when they padlocked them-
selves to a Downing Street bar-

rier as a nrotesr on Tuesday,
were conditionally discharged
for causing an obstruction.

Tory insorance pledge
The next Conservative govern-

ment will
_

investigate the rela-
tive contributions ‘and benefits
of the self-employed under the

national insurance scheme, Mr
Patrick

_
Jenlrin, spokesman on

the social services, said

10.2 pm. 8.5m (27.9ft).

A rather cloudy W alrstream
covers British Isles, with a trough
of low pressure moving slowly
across 5 England.

Forecasts Tor 6 am to midnight

:

London, Bast Anglia. E. Eng-
land, Midlands : Mostly cloudy,
rain at times, perhaps sonny Inter-

vals later ;
wind SW, tight ; max

temp 13°C (35”?).

SB, Central S aqd SW England,
Channel Islands, S. wales

:

Yesterdaywind W moderate, strong in YeStei
phwes ; max temp 8° to IQ*C (46
CO 50 F). London:

Moray Firth, NE. NW Scotland,
Orkney, Shcrland : Cloudy,
showers, perhaps longer periods rL)
of Tain ; wind W strong to gale ; Pm ’ Jj

30
max temp 7* to 10°C <43* to
50°F).

Outlook for tomorrow and
Saturday : Changeable, temp near
norma].

Se* Passages: S North Sea.
Strait of Dover : Winds SW strong

London: Temp ; max, 6 am to 6

pm (19’C) (66’F) : min, 6 pm i?

b am (10*0 (SOT). Humidity.
pm, 52 per cent. Rain, 24br to

J
pm, trace. Suu, 24hr to 6 pm, 3A

hr. Bar, mean sea level, 6 P®*

Sb|v

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud : d drizzle •

f, Stir : r, rain ; s, sun ; sn, snow. ' *

' C F OP 4* F
Akranrt t i.» SS Corairr c 15 G9 Jenny run N*nlaa * .9, r,
A]Mcn s IB 64 Cui^anu d fa 4-. l, Vaunaa 7.-. nS.

m
. Iv Sf

Akranrt r l.» M Cardirr e
Altdcrs 3 IB 6-1 Cotofiftg d
Amstordra c 10 fW ConfliilioTl C
AOicns an r, 47 DuWta c
EarcoWtti s 17 ur> i:iunbcintli c
Beirut 4 B Jf* Klormco a
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1,022 millibars, steady.

1,000 miilibars=29.53in.

Overseas selling prices „
AiULtU . Sch 17; Briakim. BFr *3.:
UmtRm. Pm 45: Dennurk. DKr 4-<®r
Finiaad, Fmk 5,05; Franc*. Fra
fine TVAj OMinaiur. . Dmk a-SK:tmM, Dr ZA3\ HiK&nd. on UjOO;
|U3yt. Lrttt 500: Luxfanbourv-. UOH’
Madeira. Esc uo.oo; Malta. Non*af-
Kr 4.50; Portugal, Esc 22.00; Spd"-
Pes 40: Sweflca Str 4.00; SwttarbBg-
60-2.S0: JJSA/Canada. Si.oo; vusv
aUv-U Din "a.

lifUnburgh c 11 5U London m 17. nirtlavO; r jT
ElSTTEf? ! Jr tiSSS.,*r8 d .3 n.W [ i” si do,:.

t

i-

I:!!!!?.. 5 3i 5HHS* * 17 6.4 Stockholm f a .V» i.«iM..iinin HCIXIU Mid
3 IS ft4HlainIT % 20 f>u liibraiur f 17 J>X MaUw a is A4 TeiAflv c is so

irntnqltD) c jr, ns Cumuny f l* 57 Malta e 12 54 ivni™ r js
Bilsiot. C 14 07 Helsinki « -3 aa Manctwtr e S Sa vf«n5 £ 7 45
BrflMvl-* f inw inn»bwk sn B -n* Moscow I -10 la WdSaw ? l S4

Istanbul sn (1 32 Munich

ndf « New V* SY. SBiimaUSB USSIM Pjf'rK Ab f n-hhl nr «tJ bn i!lr-tT ARrlMLSM/?
*;nd alltH. VnrL, ?.V. 10117. .St» W*
IrkUkatK.'SSq'CVi. _
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Efforts'--’ were being made
the -Ministry of Defence

yesterday to- save the tax-free

erstititialof up to £5,000 th ar

have been promised to military

aircrew, and which the Depart-

ment ^of :
.Health . and Social

Security wants to end.

According to government
source*’ about 450 men, pilots

and aircrew officers in the

Royal Navy ’ and the Royal Air
Forces all on short-service en-
gagements may. be affected.

Those men had a choice of

three career schemes when they
signed on. They could serve for

IS years to qu.alify for a “siz-

able” pension, or thev could
leave, after eifiht or 12 years
with tt tax-free gratuity of
£2,750 'or.£5,000 respectively.

But under the Social Security
Act people in civilian employ-
ment must be paid a pennon
if they .have worked for an
employer for five years from
the age of 21. It is that scheme
that the Department of Health
and Social Security wants to

extend to the Services from
April % which would result in

the . short-service aircrew
receiving a pension at the age
of 60 rather than the gratuity
they were promised when they
joined.

The proposal by the depart-
ment: is retrospective and so
would affect officers on 12-year
engagements who joined the
Services as long ago as 1966.
One of the attractions of

joining the Services on a short-
service commission hag been the
ax-free gratuity, which officers
^ave traditionally used to set
themselves up in civilian Efe.
Recruitment for that type of
service is likely to be radically
affected if tbe rules are
changed.
There is a strong feeling

among the officers who would
be affected if the department's
plan goes through that the
Government is going back on a
bargain it struck when they
entered the Service. They were
slightly heartened yesterday by
the knowledge that the Ministry
of Defence, their . employer, is
fighting the case oq their behalf
within the -Civil Service.
The Department' of Health

and Social Security •- said last
night, “ The- ’ White Paper
Strategy for Pensions in 1971,
which introduced the preserva-
tion of pensions’, proposals,
made it dear that members of
the Armed - Forces " 'would
normally have ' to be provided
with preserved pensions on the
same basis as members: of any
other occupational, pensions
scheme. MM
“It was recognized that these

proposals would have- implica-
tions for the arrangements by
which certain -officers receive
a gratuity at 1the end of their
Service commission. But the
Government’s 'view is ;tbat it

would be inconsistent with the
aim of preservation to allow the
payment of a gratuity

.
to take

swajr the right to a preserved
pension,' since suth arrange-
ments are not available to any
other ''

occupational pension
scheme and'its members.”

Leading article, page 15

100,000 students join

tuition-fee protests
By Judith Judd, of The Tunes
Higher Education Supplement

..
More than 100,000 students

from about a hundred colleges
took action yesterday in protest
agamst the Government's pro-
posed tuition-fee increases.

. Hiere were occupations at
about thirty colleges, and teach-
ins, picketing, lobbying and
demonstrations ar many more.
Last night the National Union
of students called for a one-day
strike of its 800,000 members
on March 9
Some of the occupations such

as fhose at City, Brunei, Shef-
field and Kent universities
began several davs.ago and are
expected to continue today.

.

At Warwick and Barb univer-
sities the vice-chancellors, Dr
John Butterwonh and Professor
P.* T. Matthews, took part in
teach-ins in opposition to .the
increases.

_Tn London, students from
King’s CoHeee, Thames Poly-
technic and the London School
of Economics picketed . the
Department of Education and
Science.
Mr David Aaronovircb, a

vice-president of the National
Union of Students, who manned

yesterday’s action desk at the
NUS headquarters, said: “We
are. extremely pleased with the
way things are going. About a
Sixth of our total membership
is '.involved. This shows how
strong student feeling is.”

Bradford university, 'which,
has already agreed not n> charge
overseas students higher fees
than borne students, in defiance
of the Governments recommen-
dation, called for a joint con-
ference of. universities on fees.
Letters have' been sent to gll

tbO' universities in. the
1

' country
asking them to send represen-

tatives.

Most universities are still

considering tbe request but
Warwick bas already agreed to

it Some“universities think any
joint actiop should be chan-

nelled .through tile Comm’ttee
of Vice-Chancellors and Princi-
pals.

Mr Michael Forsyth, ’chair-

man of the Federation of Con-

servative Students, said: “The
day of action is alienating

sympathetic people in higher

education. It is making it easier

for the Government to impose
very bad, unfair legislation.”

Cambridge company offers

Gaelic by post
From Ronald Faux
Edinburgh
A renewal of interest in

Gaelic was reflected in the
launch, yesterday of Gaichlig
Bbeo, otherwise living Gaelic,
which is claimed to be the fiixt

audiolingual correspondence
course in the national language
of Scotland..

An Comunn Gaichealach, the
foremost national society in
Scotland for promoting Gaelic
language, and culture,

. commis-
sioned the course, which is

available from the National
Extension. CoUejie, Cambridge,
for £30. Using four books and
six cassette tapes, tbe tuition

takes tbe beginner to O-grade
learners* standard. Tbe course
is being appraised by education

’•:V
A

‘Irregularities’ at

mental hospital

i i ••

.r>:»

Detectives, are "questioning
staff er Carstairs state mental
hospital, Strathclyde^ over alle-
gations of hregulm'ides^ includ-
ing the -taking ofdiink into the
hospital, it was disclosed yester-
day...- .- • - :• "V
The aRegatiotisT Were 'made

by a doctor. . A separate public
inquiry is to. be bejd; on March
21 into an escape attempt from
the -hospital that ended' in the
violent deaths of ^a. patient, -a
male nurse an da

Police allow

Mr Rees
more time
By a Staff Reporter
The Police Federation agreed

yesterday to allow Mr Rees,
Home Secretary, more time to
consider the police pay claim
before it decides what action
to take in pursuit of its mini-
mum demand for a rise of £6
a week.
Mr James Jardine, chairman

of the federation, which repre-
sents 120,000 officers, said its

joint central committee had
heard a report on discussions
between its officers and Mr
Rees which took place at the
Home Office on Tuesday. The
committee noted that Mr Rees
had asked the federation to gi

him a few days more before
giving the federation his answer
to the claims put to hiin-

The federation wants the
police to be treated as a special

case and is demanding increased
fringe benefits.
Two more police forces.

North Wales and Essex, have
announced the results of ballots

showing that a large majority
of their officers want the right

to strike.

Paddle-boat visit

The Waverley, one of the
world’s last seagoing paddle
steamers, which operates on the
Clyde, is to visit the Mersey in

May for a test of possibilities

of a voyage round the British
Isles.

Mr Callaghan in devolution

talks about talks
By -pur. Political Reporter
. AftvCaUagban is to see Mr
David .Steel, _' Leader of the
Liberal ' Party,

_
today and Mrs

Thatcher, Leader of the Conser-
TOtive- psjrty, ' .on Monday, to
di»aiss the future: of devolution
for Scotland and Wales, The
talks win form ia preliminary
sounding to the Government’s
I^Ppsal; tha these should be
a""panj.taJfa‘on devolociou-

Leader of the House
“od me Cabinet uxmister -respon-
styie-fior tho devolution Bill, is

®n?ngijjg
: talks widr the

Da®0*^st-' parties in the Com-
{“onvajpaiji. ax an exploratory
basis. &j discover whethc~ ler there
ctHUd'-be an aU-party meeting.

White'- the Scottish Notional
nfrty toff announced that it will
introduce its own Bill on devolu-
{jon tiie view of the United
Ufetec Unionists yesterday was
teat they could see no way for-

ward on tbe present basis. -

Mr James Molyneaux, their

leader, said be could not see
that cosy chats could do what
bad not- been done in the House,
especially as Mr Foot had said

tbar the Government’ aimed at

widening tbe area of agreement
and securing all-party accept-

ance.
Mr Molyneaux explained that

if the plans were on the lines

of the old Northern Ireland for-

mula of a convention it was less

likely to achieve a solution than
' that attempted in Ulster.

The UTJUC was opposed to

the Bill as long as Northern
Ireland, which -was an integral

party of the United Kingdom,
was denied fair and just repre-

sentation in the House of Com-
mons and remained deprived of

any devolved powers of an
assembly above the level of

1

district councils.
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From .a- Stag Reporter
Edinburgh

;

Few people in Scotland be-
neve that the Scottish National
Party's proposal to introduce a
BUI for a Scottish assembly will
hteet with any favour in Parlia-

ment.- — V • -

Labour.'Rat? headquarters in
Glasgow said yesterday that the
SNP was merely trying to retain
the political initiative .

after the
defeat of die guillotine motion
Abe proposals were also seen as
a nationalist tactic to win sup-
Port at.-ihe Scottish district
council -eledons

' in May, in

which the Labour Party is bound
to be on the defensive and in

which the -nationalists must do
well v ••

•One - Labour- Party member
admitted, that .the party faced ’a

difficult job explaining to fhc-

Labour members representing
English constituencies who had
wrecked the devolution Bill.

The Scottish Conservative

Party said the SNP*s idea of an
assembly was unrealistic at the

moment. The political parties

had now to seek a basis of

agreement The SNP proposals

showed that the nationalists

wanted an assembly that would
Inevitably come into conflict

with Westminster.

A Conservative official added
that the time to start asking

whether, Scots wanted- indepen-

dence would be when a major-

ity of them voted for the SNP.’

In the Tory view that was a

distant prospect, because what
the SNP might gain from
Labour in west Scotland at tbe

next election they were likely

to lose to the Conservatives in

nnrth-eflsr an*1 rautml areas.

authorities for use in schools.

Scotland has about 89,000
Gaelic speakers, mainly in the
Highlands and in the Western,
Isles, where the local authority
follows a bilingual policy.
Interest in the language, litera-

ture and culture of the Gaels is

thriving. The most
a
recent

census showed a sharp increase
in the number of Gaelic
Speakers for- the first time, bnt
the growth, according to Mr
Colin Spencer, of An Comunn,
has been frustrated by a lack
of courses in Gaelic and suitable
textbooks.

Two years of work bas gone
into the course, written by Mr
Jake MacDonald, senior lec-

turer in Gaelic at JordanHU
College of Education, Glasgow.

Fewer marry
and more
are seeking

divorces
By Our Social Policy

Correspondent

Marriages in England and
Wales continue to faQ in

number and divorces to in-

crease, according to figures

from the Office of Population

Censuses and Surveys.

Divorce -decrees made abso-

lute in 1975 numbered 120,500,

seven thousand- more than in

1974. The increase is about the

same as that between 1973 and
1974, and suggests that the

trend bas settled down after

erratic movements -when tile

Diverce Law Reform Act came
into force in 1971.

Most people who obtain a

divorce do so in their late

twenties, and the commonest
duration of a marriage ending
in divorce is four years. But
more than a fifth of the mar-
riages that ended in 1975 had
lasted more than 20 years.

The number of couples
divorcing while they still had
children under 16 rose 'by 8

per cent - in 1975, compared
4A-ri _,.t_ _ .. -A.L

with 1374, whereas those with-

out children rose by only 4 per
cent-

There were 380,600 mar-
riages in 1975, 6,200 fewer
than the previous year.

Although tbe rail in first mar-
riages was less than in 1973 or
1974, rates of first marriage
analysed by age group were
still' falling, except for those

over 30.

Remarriages of widows and
widowers fell slightly, and
remarriages of divorced people

rose by 5 per cent. About one
in six of those marrying were
divorced and half of those
married someone who was also

divorced. The combination of

two divorced people remarry-

ing bas recently been increas-

ing by about 7 per cent a year.

More than half the mar-
riages in 1975 involved a reli-

gious ceremony although the
trend to more civil marriages
continued.
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Each value has a slightly different design.

Philatelists

find jubilee

stamps dull

and the 13p in olive-yellow,

grey, agate, black and silver.

They were designed by Mr
Richard- Guyatt, professor of
graphic art at the Royal Collegeapmc
of Art, London.

By Craig Setou

A set of four silver jubilee
postage stamps issued to mark
the Queen’s accession to the
throne was criticized yesterday
as w humdrum”, "unimagina-
tive ” and “ old-fashioned ” by

g
hilatelists attending the annual
tampex exhibition in London,

but it was not without its

admirers.
The stamps will be available

at post offices from May 11 to
coincide with a jubilee tour of
tbe nation by tbe Queen, which
Starts in mid-May They are in
values of 8jp, 30p, lip and 13p,
and are described by the Post
Office as reminiscent of stamps
Il> -.ed in 1935 to commemorate
the silver jubilee of George V.
The 8j stamp is printed in

pale blue, grey, deep olive, black
and silver ; the lOp in ochre,
grey, royal blue, black and sil-

ver ; the lip in rose-pink, grey,
deep magenta, black and silver

;

It was the similarity to tbe
1935 issue that brought much
criticism and some praise at the
Srampex. exhibition.
Mr Douglas- Muir, assistant

editor of Stamp Co>7eccfng
magazine, said tbe design was
classic and be rather liked it,

although the Queen’s expression
was rather severe.
Mr Charles Hodgson; vice-

chairman of Stampex, said:
“ They do not excite me. I

am disappointed because here
was a genuine opportunity to
design a new line/
Dr ^Jean Alexander, a mem-

ber of the Great Britain Phila-
telic Society, said the design
was old fashioned. Mr Denis
Vigor, a collector from Amer-
shatn, Buckinghamshire, said

:

"They convey little of what has
happened over these past 25
years, and no thought appears
to have been put into them.”
B't Mrs Lorna Swindells, a

London collector, was delighted
with the design. “ They are
right for a formal and tradi-

tional occasion of this type.

Cattle disease down by third
More* than threequarters of

dairy herds in England and
of brucellosis,Wales are free

the disease that causes cows
to abort and can produce
chronic illness in human
beings, according to a survey

by the veterinary research nnit
of the Milk Marketing Boflfd.
The number of infected

herds has fallen by more than
a third in the past year. It is

hoped so eradicate the disease
by the early 1980s.

Community-care cash

doubled next year
By Our Social Services
Correspondent

Health authorities will get
twice last year’s money. In real
terms, next year for com-
munity care projects financed
jointly with local' authorities,
Mr EnnaLs, Secretary of State
for Social Services, announced
yesterday. They will be allo-

cated £21m in 1977-78, com-
pared with £8m.

Joint financing was intro-

duced this financial year to im-
prove community facilities for
the neediest -groups, particu-
larly elderly people, the men-/
tally ill and the mentally
handicapped.
The extra money has helped

to b&k cuts in residential and
day care projects, the first to

go in social service spending
reductions. It has also helped
hospitals to take a doser in-

terest in rehabilitating patients

who no longer need medical,
care but have nowhere to live.

The new joint financing allo-

cation will be shared among
areas in proportion to popula-
tion but weighted according tn

the number of people in

priority grouns. The Dresent
programme of jointly financed
projects includes new homes
and dav centres for the men-
tally ill

' and elderlv. com-
munity hostels for discharged
psychiatric patients; and train-

ing centres for ths mentally

handicapped. . .

Most areas receiving the

larger share of joint financing

money will also benefit most
from the new capital and

revenue cash limits for the

health service in England, also

announced by Mr Ennals yes-

terday.
Tbe 14 English national

health regions will be subject

to an overall cash limit of

£4,13Sm in 1977-78, with an

overall increase in revenue of

about 1.4 per cent in Teal

terms over this year. That
allows for present pay and
price levels and expected in-

creases up to the end of next
March.
The Northern, North West-

ern and Trent regions, which
the Resource Allocation Work-
ing Partv says are deprived
areas, will have revenue allo-

cations of about 3 per cent
more. Tbe four Thames
regions, covering the London
and Sourh-east areas that have
previously been comparatively
well endowed with health ser-

vice money, will be allowed in-

creases of about i, per cent
Capital allocations will allow

very few new projeers to be
starred next year, bur Mr
EnnaJs made clear yesrerd-v
that none already begun will

be stopped.

£8.3m European
loan to help

build aaueduct
The EEC’s European Invest-

ment Bank is to lend the
National Water Council £S.3m
to improve water supplies to

north-west England. The loan,

at 8.75 per cent for nine years,

is mainly for the construction
of three aqueducts.
The longest will run for 17

miles to connect the river Wvre
with Houghton in Lancashire,
another 14 miles long will link
tbe Haweswater reservoir in the
Lake District to tbe existing
Haweswater aqueduct, and the
Luue and Wyre rivers will be
joined by an eight-mile aque-
duct.

Press group is

expelled over

closed-shop deal
Home Counties Newspapers,

publisher of the Ilford
Recorder, where a post-entry
closed shop for journalists has
been agreed, wus expelled from
the Newspaper Society, the pro-
vincial newspaper employers’
orsnnization. yesterday.
The aereemtnt. under whirh

all editorial staff joining the
newspaper are obliged to join
the National Union of Journal-
ists, was- held to be contrary
to the society’s rules and ro

bring into disrepute one of its

principal objects: maintenance
of a defensive organization iu
industrial relations.

ATBARCLAYS BAN
Mention ‘profit’ and you’re mentioning

one ofthe most sensitive words in tbe

dictionary.

The larger the profit, themore sensitive

the word becomes.

It seems to be fashionable these days to

knock large organisations which make
profits.

(Although it’s equally acceptable to

knock these organisations ifthey make a loss.) internationally.

At Barclays Bank, we make a profit and

we’re proud ofit.

We live in a society which lives or dies

on the strength ofits economy.

The lifeblood ofa thriving economy is

money. And it doesn’tgrow on trees.

It has to be made.

And we’re not ashamed to make It.

Our profits come fairly and squarely

from money channelled into productive

industry.

Notfrom speculation.

What isimportant is not the profits

themselves.

Butwhat Is donewith them.

Ours are used in three areas.

1.A small amount is paid out as

dividends to shareholders.

2.A substantial amount isprovided

for taxes to the Government.

3. Most important ofall, a large part of

our profit is ploughed back whence it came.

Into industry.

The more moneywe can make available

for lending to industry, the better.

The better the opportunities to improve

business techniques.

To increase production.

To become much more competitive

1975 1976

Profit /v,_
before tax

£*42.om Profit r_„_
before tax ^ ^7-9
1

Dividend £17.901 Dividend £20.om

Tax £73.9m Tax £io6.om

ploughed back
Profit

ploughedback

This is what Britain needs to do ifshe is

going to have a thriving economyand succeed

in the world once again.

But itwon’thappen unless the large

business organisations, like ourselves, are able

to show blackfigures at the bottom oftheir

balance sheets.

This countryneeds profits.

Barclays aremore thanhappy to provide

them.

BARCLAYS
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Report on boy killed by stepfather

urges more training for JPs

in handling
4battered baby

5
cases

Ev Pat Healv elusion rbat the magistrates* naive, mid at worst utterly

^!T^s=S Sjp?5™5 3Hrgs-i
metus are to dtseuss w etii

The magistrates decided to system should not wait for an

E
hl

h25*,A-'SHSt !v in the light allow Wayne Brewer home in independent study, and called
handled di.ferendy m the light allow wayn

idon of for ^ £uU implementation of
of Ac repoi- on Wayne Brewer, spite at ue jw

of the Children Act

^r°er
W
be&g removed woufd be at c^iSeJable risk allowing .for independent

fmm a c^e order and sene of injury there. They placed representation of children in

h
Th

C
^JSffSSbbd y«ter- M*“So^S^thafhe Cham, director of

, OTr
5aP

fSSrlSSi should be visited three or four social services for Somerset,

Sni VL2S S^nffMS «e- supSed M3
'

hV ”h“T S Sh'd.&I eraf
r SS £3£ *3“3 mssmm

WMz: El-Mr ™2 S£^£3
tFE2«S S^SSS
that it was an inescapable con- tional resources was at best was considered. _

Boy died after care orderwas lifted
Yesterday’s report is based supervision order, which incident in March 1976, when

on tiie findings of an inquiry recommended three or four a health vis-tor received a

launched after Nigel Briffett. visits a week to the Bnffetis’s report from a neighbour that

aaed 23 had been jailed for household by social workers, Wayne 'Brewer had a black

five years at Bristol Crown the report suggested that the eye. A case conference might

Court' last October for the court felt “there was .some have resulted in a decision to

manslaughter of Wayne considerable degree of risk*, ask the police to investigate

Brewer, bis stepson. “We think that the magis- the injury, the report said.

In April, 1974, the bov, who trates may well have felt reluc- Thai might have obtained

lived with his mother, Elaine, rant to rule against the rrnirn clear evidence of ill treatment,

now aged 21, and his step- of the child as it would be which would have warranted
father at Queen’s Road, Bridg- received as a harsh blow to a an application to the court,

water, Somerset, was taken into young couple anxious to bring xhe report noted that after

the care of Somerset County their family together. Wayne Brewer had been
Council after the social service “ We think the court overes- retjinied to his parents no case

department had told Sedge- timated the protection which conference was called. The
moor Juvenile Court of in- can be afforded by a supern- panel considered that one
juries to the boy. which had sion order even with intensive should have been convened.

5£
n
mPYW-Wto- th^„T/ouS

w
it^kYult

ir
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M
e its”" faileti ta

'tar
d
ecf°1n

a
faa ^errs SoS? .“'4‘*3 tie

Three mornhs later a farther none.”
' '

'ee“n wa^te'r'an"
application was granted. The report recommends that JEJ™ a£d rh? Crown Court
against the advice of social suitably qualified social a

f?,rHi^e
*ĥ „ had

workers. The court imposed
,

a workers should be treated as {.“^*5 ffistory" of
rhree-year supervision order in- expert witnesses when giving °een “ S^nr/rnffitinn^nd
stead/ and the boy returned evidence based on professional “?l

d
;ii

“

home. He died at the hands of opinion. The police should be systematic ill treatment .

his stepfather less than a year invited to attend case con- The report said : We would

later. ferences, where there was rea- have expected an experienced

The report says :
“ Greater son to suspect battering and consultant paediatpcian, social

emphasis should be given in tbey should be asked to inter- worker, and health visitor, all

the training oE magistrates in vene directly when their inyes- of whom were on the alert to

thje topic of non-accidental in- tigative skills could provide spot any injury to Wayne, to

jury to children.” important information. have recognized it imme-
Referring to the court’s The report referred to an diately.”

Bill to curb

breaches of

planninglaws

progresses
By Qur Parliamentary Staff

.A private member’s Bill to

I extend the powers of local

I

planning authorities to serve

i

stop notices under the Town
and Country Planning Act,

j

1971, was successfully piloted

through its committee stage in

thee Commons yesterday by. its

g
romoter, Mr Dudley Smith,

onservative MP for Warwick
and Leamington.

Mr Smith told the standing

committee that the main aim

of his Town and Country Plan-

ning (Amendment) Bill was to

try to stamp out those who
had a .flagrant disregard for

others through breaches of

planning controls that particu-

larly affected local residents.

He cited businesses involving

banging, loud noises, burning

of tyres and other unsocial

activities inappropriate to res-

idential areas.

Mr Barnett, Under-Secretary

of State for the Environment,
said the Government was gen-

erally in favour of the five-

page Bill, which. was also sup-

ported by backbench Labour,
Conservative and Liberal MPs
during the committee stage,

wbich took only 55 minutes.

Amendments moved by Mr
Smith to proride that" stop
notices might not prohibit the

use of land for the purposes of
siting a residential caravan and
to the long title to allow the
Secretary of State for Wales to

exercise some of the Bill’s pro-

visions were accepted.

The Bill gives local planning
authorities who have served an
enforcement notice in respect
of any land power to serve a

stop notice prohibiting the car-

rying out of any activity that

is alleged in the enforcement
notice to constitute a breach of
planning control.

Provision is made for pros-

ecution of people contravening
a stop notice. Consequential
amendments are made to the
provisions of the Act concern-
ing compensation for loss dne
to the service of a stop notice.

Powers are given to the
Secretary of State to require
information about the uses of
land.

tig
. ::

W

BBC plan to

show all of
j

Shakespeare if
1

to cost f5m

Mr Frankie Howerd, OBE, the comedian, and Sir Nohnan Hartnell,

KCVO, dressmaker to the Queen, outside Buckingham Palace yester-

day after receiving the insignia of honours awarded at the new year.

Coal supply

plans beyond
year 2000
By Ronald Kershaw

Detailed proposals for ex-

ploiting coal reserves known to

extend from Thorne,. South
Yorkshire, eastwards into Lin-

colnshire and northwards to

Humberside are being prepared
by the Yorkshire area head-
quarters of the coal board for

submission to the national
board.
The board said yesterday

that efforts were being directed
towards assuring supplies of

coal until the year 2000 and
beyond..
Coal board officials are un-

certain of the tonnage avail-

able but restrict themselves to

saying that there is “a lot of
coal”. Detailed provings of
the Thorne field have gone four
or five miles bevond the pre-
vious Thorne colliery workings
to such places as Swineflet and
Crowle. in Humberside.

£5,000 a crash
The estimated average cost to

the community of a motorway
accident involving injury is

£5,000, Mr Horam, Under-Secre-
tary of State for Transport; said
in a parliamentary written reply
yesterday.

Proportion of foreign

students worriesTUC
Bv Sue Reid of The Times
Higher Education Supplement

Mr Len Murray, general

secretary of the TUC, expressed
concern yesterday over the high

|

number of overseas students
occupying higher and .further

education places.

He said the TUC was con-

cerned about the many openings
to engineering and technology
courses that had not been taken

up by home students and he
disclosed that 37 .

per cent of

students on full-time polytech-

nic courses in these subjects

were from abroad.
“ I accept that it is desirable

that we should encourage over-

seas srudents to study here and
1 can understand the argument
that Britain has an important
contribution to make to the

third world.

“ But the tragedy is that this

is not part of a conscious or

planned policy for overseas aid

but a by-product of the 'failure

of British education and indus-

try to generate the supply and
demand of scientists and engi-

neers for British industry.”

He said at a conference in

London to mark the tenth anni-

versary of polytechnics that the
situation illustrated the defect

that for the most British people

education finished at 16. It was
also lamentably true tbat the

proportion of higher-education

places tilled by manual workers’
children had not significantly

changed since the Second World
War. The TUC bad made pro-

posals to give mature people

access to education. Institutions

should be prepared to waive the

normal entrance requirements
and set progressively rising

targets for the intake of un-

qualified mature students.

Mrs Williams, Secretary of

State for Education and
Science, who said she was dis-

appointed by the level of ex-

pansion in part-time polytech-

nic courses, called on industry
to identify its needs. *' We must
encourage more young people
to aim for a career in the

wealth-producing industries on
which this country’s future so

largely depends”, she said .

Overseas students had. much
to contribute to higher educa-

tion, but their numbers had to

reflect the needs of under-
developed countries.

Mr Charles Clarke, president

of the National Union of
Students, told the conference
that four fifths of the overseas
students in higher and further
education were from the under-
developed world.

By our Arts Reporter
|

The BBC’s plan to produ»
all 37 plays of Shakespeare *
television over six years, begin,

ning next January. is to con
£5m. About two fifths of ;

will be paid by Inne-Life ** -

America, but the BBC will re-
tain artistic control

In each of .the six year*
BBC 2 will present a six-week

j

season, probably in the autuam
of at least six plays. The BBC 1

emphasized yesterday that it,
I

main aim would be to provide.

;

entertainment for British-

viewers, but it hopes also that
American universities may boy

1

copies of the plays. r.

The provisional list of the
first six plays is: Romeo aid.
Jidiet . A Midsummer Nightt
Dream, King Lear, Richard Rj
The Tempest and Othello. Each
programme will run for about
two and a quarter hours, which
means tbat some of the play,

will be split. The three part,

of Henry VI, for example, mil
be recorded as two plays, and
Hamlet may be produced in
two parts.

Some of the plays will be

filmed on location: Henry V1W
at Berkeley Castle, As You like

'

It at Glamis, for example. - No
decisions have been taken about
foreign locations or about cast,

ing, but Mr Cedric Messina, riij»

producer who will launch, the-
1

project, is to seek leading"
British actors and actresses. " ,-r
The style of the plays is to be:'-; --

studied carefully. Mr Shaiffiv
*

Sutton, bead of BBC television

drama, said yesterdav that the-

style must be valid for the .

next 12 years, allowing for the

initial six-year period and

repeats.

“There is no question",- be

said, “of aur giving the project

a mid-Atlantic look. Any
attempt to do that would result

in its sinking without trace in

those cold waters.” v

Visit to Canada
' Mr ' Callaghan is to visit

Canada on March 12 for talks'

with Mr Trudeau, the Prime

:

Minister. He will be accompan-
ied by Dr Owen, the Foreign
Secretary-

Witness made allegations

against 42 policemen

*

James Humphreys, the former
club owner, said at the Central
Criminal Court yesterday that
he bad made allegations about
42 police officers. He had made
the allegations since being
sentenced to eight years’ im-
prisonment for his part in a
knife attack on his wife's lover,
a crime he insists he did not
commit-
-.Mr Humphreys- agreed that,
apart from his chain of porno-
graphic bookshops, which earnt
him £216,000 in three years, he
was engaged in international
pornography, sex boutiques and
strip clubs, and once bad an
interest in a Soho brotheL
Asked if his fortune from all

his interests was nearer
£500,000, Mr Humphreys said
he did not

_
keep books of

accounts. His income was some-
thing like £100,000 a year in
cash.
Mr Humphreys was giving

evidence at the trial of six
former detectives with the
obscene publications squad.
They have variously denied 27
charges' of consoiracy and
accenting bribes from porno-
graphic traders.
The defendants are Wallace

Virgo, aged 59, a former com-
mander, uf the Walled Garden,
Horse Lane Orchard. Ledbnrv,
Hereford ; Alfred Moody, aged 51,
retired detective chief superintend-
ent. of Ellesmere Road, Wev-
hndge, Surrey : Rodney Lawrence
TEUey, ased 46. a former detec-
tive inspector and now licensee of
the Rule and Square. Edles-
borough, Buckinghamshire; Leslie
Frank Alton, a^ed 48, a retired
police Inspector, of Harclield
Avenue. Cbeam, Surrey ; Bernard
Peter Brown, ased 44. a retired
detective constable, now publican
Of the Plough Inn, Coldharhour.
Dorking. Surrey ; and David
Gareth Lee Hamer, a^ed 34. a
detective sergeant suspended from
dotv, of Courtwood Lane,
Addington.
Cross-examined by Mr Robin

Simpson, QC, for the defence
of. Mr Moody, Mr Humphrey*;
said he once had a villa at
Ibiza, a yacht, and a farm at
Hawkhurst. Kent. Apart from

Child-murder charge
Mrs Kay Cooks, aged 26i

of Primrose Street, Tonypandy.
Mid Glamorgan,- was remanded
in custody until next Tuesday,
by magistrates at Porth yester-
day, charged with murdering
her daughter, Gaynor, aged
four, on Monday.

bis pornographic bookshops in

London' he dealt in inter-

national pornography in Hol-

land, Denmark, Sweden and the

United States.

He illegally imported por-
nography into Britain and had
bad several loads seized by the

customs.
He -became alarmed -and des-

pondent after learning that Bet
Chief Supt Bert Wlckstead/ofi
the serious crimes squad, wa*

after him. Mr Humphrey
admitted associating with well

known criminals. He also re-

called being arrested by Mr
Wlckstead's team near Amster-

dam on June 15, 1973.

Referring to a brothel, Mr
Humphreys said he bad a house

in Greek Street, Soho, London,

in partnership with Bernard

Silver for .two years. Thev

rented the flats to some Mal-

tese, who -

put prostitutes in

them.
When it was suggested that

his wife. Rusty, had been con-

victed of brothel-keeping in

respect of the Greek Street

address. Mr Humphreys said:

“She had nothing to do with

it whatsoever but the buildm?

was in her name." The flats

were let at £200 a week and

"he paid £1,350 a quarter tor

the building.
Mr Humphreys agreed wiw

Mr Donald -Farquharson. QC,

for- the defence of Mr Virgo,

that in one year he had bought
two Rolls-Royces and a Mer-

.

cedes for his wife, and made
frequent holiday trips. He snid

his activities were antisocial

and not criminal. But he was

in contact with the police

every day.
He had made no condition'

with the police about his evi-

dence but had asked for ao

inquiry’, into
. his case. Mr'

Farquharson asked :
“ If you

.had not had that assurance.'

would you have given evidence

in this case ? " Mr Humphreys

.

replied : “I do not think I

would."
The trial continues today.

Seamen remanded
Gregory Odiwe, aged 39, and

.

Solomon Maklnde, aged 34, two
Nigerian seamen, were re-

manded in custody for a week
by Hull magistrates yesterdav.
accused. of being concerned win
illegally importing nearly 3001b

of cannabis.

PS . ..The international passportto smoking pleasure
Recommended price lor 20. correct at lime ol going la press

Now Iran Air have non-slop Flights for Tehran leaving

at 10.30 am. So you can arrive in the early evening, without

having lo start at the crack of dawn.

For details of any of our seventeen flights a week lo

Tehran, or to make
reservations, contact

your travel agent. wfMBAM AMB
THE WORLD’S FASTEST GROWING AIRLINE.
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1 of ‘Glittering prize’ of

|
ao national scholarships
1,1 may start this year

THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 3 1977

Ctca:: .
•

M-

d, from Tim Devlin

{ Preston
t; National jubilee scholarships

i offering glittering prizes to

;> sixth-formers who specialize-in
" science .

and
_

engineering are
likely to. be introduced by the
Gorenunent.
Mr Oakes, Minister of Stare

’
:

for Education and Science, said

; yesterday that discussions along
.. those lines were being held
* with the Confederation of
British Industry, the TUC, the

• Department of Industry and
other departments.- The amount

;

of money to be awarded and the
number of scholarships were
still being discussed.
Mr Oakes was speaking at a

press conference at Preston,
where the third of the Govern-
menr’s one-day regional con-
ferences on education is taking
place. He said that this vear.
being jubilee year, was an ideal
time for national scholarships to
be introduced. “They will con-
centrate on excellence of bract i-

cal science and eneineering. so
that youngsters will see them
at sixth-form level (age 16 to
IS) as glittering prizes rn which
they can look back in +0 years’
time.”
Mr Oakes said he was

attracted by the idea that the
scholarships should be tied to

specific jobs. Industries should
be encouraged to “ court ”

youngsters who won them and
lake them on at the end of their
academic studies.
He complained that industry

was not tapping
a
the talents o*f

girls. “ Engineering is a precise
art. Girls can do it just as well
as boys if not better” he said.

.
Mr C. G. Hallows, a Liverpool

city councillor, suggested that
400 industrial scholarships
should be awarded every year.

Miss Betty Lockwood, chair-
man of the Equal Opportunities
Commission, said the Engineer-
ing Training Board had diffi-
culty in finding girls to take up
technical apprenticeships. It
was difficult to interest schools
in purting girls forward and
many girls had not the mathe-
matical ability to take un the
apprenticeships. Most of the
minority of girls who were good
at mathematics intended going
to university.
Mr Oakes said that he would

like headmistresses to develop
opnorrunities for girls in techni-
cal

_
subjects to widen their

horizons and to teach them the
value of careers in industry.
There were a ^reat many girls
in teacher-training colleges and
be wondered wbere they would
go.

Bus fares may be elastic

but economics do notchange
t>. . tt . ®
By Philip Howard routes between Sheffield and-, VELtlCCU kHIClliCIU millA transport study published Doncaster asking the passengers
today, after months of study and impertinent questions,
jungles of impenetrable socio- The study makes the remark-
logese, comes to the conclusion able discovery that increasing
that when bus fares go up fewer fares may reduce' revenue, and
Pe®P'e use rile buses. that off-peak ' reductions may
That portentous finding is the actually increase revenue. It, V . O ~ Itltuus. U

work of the transport studies says: “ While government think-
group or the Polytechnic of ing and planning is (sic) based
Central London, and is pub- on the belief that fare increases
lishea under the ride Fare Elas- have little effect on passenger

Imer-Urban demand, this study concludes- — , - _ .
— — ——- uuu, .vuuuura

Rural Bus Services. The pnce that demand for rural and inter-
of the 77 pages of the publics- urban services may be much
tioo could also be described as more sensitive to fare chances.”

... slariii1 • ft irt rha Tlnl.aJ I/-: -T-L _ . _ **
elastic : £S in the United King-
dom, £7.50 overseas.

The study supports the pre-
sent policy of tapering fares,

O f
«js s.

— _ pujzwjr Ul La^uig IdiCb.
For the money, however, you where cost a mile falls as trip

get some remarkable insights length increases, so long as very
into bus travel dressed up in high rates a mile are avoided
even more remarkable jargon, on short journeys. It finds that
Interviewers spent months on local factors should be taken
the buses around Morpeth in into account when considering
Northumberland and — “t - ’the fare levels.

Murder charge
Joseph Shields, aged 31, of

Hall Place, Paddington, Lon-
don, was remanded in custody
until today week at Maryle-
bone Magistrates5 Court yes-
terday, accused of murdering
Emmanuel Aiombah, aged 21,
a student, outside Paddington
station

f Footballer banned

[

Gerry O'Hara, aged 20,' of

j

Wolverhampton Wanderers FC,
!

was fined £115 and banned
from driving for 12 months
by Wolverhampton magistrates
yesterday for driving with
excess alcoboL, without insur-
ance, and with a deflated tyre, i

Government
could peg
farm prices,

t
Lords told

»• -By Our Parliamentary Staff

r nJ?,
e ^'’^menr, within the

LECs package of farm price

v
Pr?P°saIs. would be able to fix

f
Prices for British producers so

e ?s to give them scope for ex-
I pension, Mr Strang, Parliamen-

tary Secretary, Ministry of
'

c
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food,

s
said yesterday. But he told a
Lords committee ou agriculture

- and consumer affairs that “if
s this is not achieved it will be

because of the balance we have
- to strike between producers and
j consumers **.

,
Strang had said earlier

j

that the effect of the support
* package on retail average prices

in Britain might be about 4
- per ,cent, or 1 per cent in the

i

r
?lari Price index. But he em-

;

Phasized that such figures must
be looked at “ somewhat scep-
ucally” because much depen-
ded on production levels.

u We
are tallaag about the effect of
these institutional prices on

' market prices in the nexr year."
Much of the session was coo-

fined to discussion of what
Lord Maclde of Benshie calied
“ the bugbear ” of the milk
section, which be felt was the
key to the whole package. “ Will
the measures do the job”? he
asked the minister.

Mr Strang replied: “Judged
against previous price proposals
the ‘ current commission pro-
posals are better than might
have been expected. But
judged against the scale of the
problem, which is the real tesr,
they are a step in the right
direction but do not go far
enough.” That was particu-
larly relevant to milk, which he
agreed was tbe core of the
package. And that was wbere
the difficult bargaining would
take place.

The minister saw no case for
an

g
increase in the common

price of milk. “We think this
enormous surplus, which is

very costly, is a monstrous mis-
use of Community resources ”,

he said.

Almost inevitably the butter ,

mountain then came in for con-
demnation, too. Lady Tweeds- <

muir of Belhelvie said the deri-
sion to dispose of it was ad-

j

ministrative taken by the com-
(

mission. Surely it would be i

best dealt with by the council ? s

And could not the butter be ]

sold to pensioners or those on s
supplementary benefit ? t

Mr Strang said any issue of t

sufficient political importance e
could be brought before the
cpuncil. And he added : “ What- j
ever the procedural niceties, c

the Community’s historv shows n
that if the measure is a gut h
political issue then it will be ii

resolved in the council."

Bernard Leach, the potter, contemplating some of his finest work at the Victoria and AlbertMuseum. The museum's special exhibition, open until May 8, marks his ninetieth birthday

Britons pay more to

have taxes collected
By David Felton

Britain’s taxpayers not only
had to hand over more money to
the Inland Revenue last year
but also suffered the ignominy
of having to pay more for the
privilege.

The Inland Revenue Board,
in. its annual report for the vear
ending last March, says ‘that
while income tax revenue rose
by £4,7 50m over the previous
year its own costs of collecting
the taxes rose by more than
£104m.

It attributes increased over-
heads to changes in the two
Finance Acts in 1975, the
growth in the number of tax-
payers, and increasingly compli-
cated taxation.

About a quarter of tbe extra
six thousand or so staff re-
cruited during tbe year were
needed because of extra work
arising out of the Finance Acts.
But more than half the extra
staff were needed to deal with
the increase in the number of
taxpayers and their more com-
plicated tax affairs.

The report says 600 people
joined the Inland Revenue, at a
cost of about £2m, to cope with
more people moving into the
higher income and investment
income surcharge groups.
But the board says the higher

cost of collection is not an indi-
cation of inefficiency-. Efforts
are constantly being made to
improve efficiency.

Oue such move is the board’s
plan that by 2982 all routine
collection duties and pay as
you earn' will have been trans-
ferred to computer systems. By
the mid-1980s it is hoped to
have all routine assessment and
collection functions transferred
to computers.
Total tax revenue for the year

amounted to £28, 146m, with in-
come tax accounting for more
than half for the first time.
Surtax payments were £108m,
or 0.4 per cent of the total.

Surtax, which represented 2.3
per cent of the total tax revenue
in 1971-72 will have fallen to
0.1 per cent in the current
financial year.

The Inland Revenue collected
just over 64 per cent of the
nation’s tax bill, the remaining
funds coming from customs and
excise and motor vehicle taxes.

During the year covered bv
the report the board wrote off
as irrecoverable taxes of just
over £26ra. The main reasons
were that the taxpayer was
abroad, untraceable or insolvent
or because the amount owed
was too small to justify tbe cost
of recovery'.

Compulsory health

insurance proposed
By a Staff Reporter
The National Health Service

should be replaced with a new
system based on compulsory
health insurance and an inde-
pendent national health in-
surance corporation, the Hospi-
tal Consultants’ and specialists'
Association recommends.

In
.

evidence to the Royal
Commission cm the National
Health. Service the association
says a fundamental change in
the philosophy behind health
care is needed, and that minor
adjustments to the present sys-
tem would be ineffective.

The health service has been
a great social experiment, but
now faces a crisis because tbe
premise on which it was
founded has proved false, the
association says. The universal
availability of free health care
has not led to a healthier
nation and consequently to a
reduction in demand for ser-
vices-

Furthermore, a falling birth
rate has resulted in ao aging
population. The association
says: “The paramount need is
to improve the delivery of
health care to patients.” Its
proposals would maintain the
concepts of protection from
fear of financial hardship aris-
ing from illness; universal
access to treatment; and treat-

ment free at the time of deli-
very. Compulsory bealth in-
surance would encourage indi-
viduals to take an interest in
and bear some responsibility
for the cost of their treatment
and that of people less for-
tunate then themselves, it is
argued.

The proposals have been
designed for the majority, with
special arrangements for the
chronic sick, the elderly, and
the mentally sick or subnormal
needing long-stay or custodial
care.

Hospitals should be
managed, the association sug-
gests, by members of the com-
munities served through local,
autonomous, boards.
The association says: “ Our

proposals envisage a totally
new system of control with
minimal involvement by cen-
tral government^ thus reducing
the .influence of party politics
and eliminating the bureau-
cracy currently bedevilling the
NHS.”

It suggests that the compul-
sory insurance premiums
should be assessed according
to an individual’s means. Tbe
cost of caring for the chronic
sick and the underprivileged
should be paid by those who
could afford It.

! New version
1

of TUC
charter for ?

women
By Our Social Services

Correspondent

A new 14-point charter for
'

woman workers was published,

yesterday by the TUC to bring’ -

previous demands up to date .'

in tbe light of tbe new equal

pay and sex discrimination

laws. It says that too many
employers are still looking for -

ways of avoiding giving women ;

equal pay, and thar there are
too few places wbere worfcine

'

mothers can safely leave youn£
children.

“ Laws on their own are nfii
•

enough”, the charter say£
“ Laws have to he made
work everywhere and that is -

why the trade union movement

.

still sets out its aims for •

women in a special charter.” L
New aims added since rh£.

lasr_ charter was published ii>
1975 cover occupational pen-
sions,' family planning and
abortion. The TUC wanrs pen-
sion schemes to offer men and'
women the same cover in re-

"

turn for equal contributions.

The charter supports the
.

extension of free contraceptive
advice and abortion facilities
through the health service, and
says the decision wherher to •

use them is a matter for the

'

individual. The TUC would ..

oppose any restriction on access
bv women to family planning or.
abortion services. The charter .

also calls for better maternity. •

provisions than are available
under the Employment Prorec- ^

tion Act, and more help for.
women returning to work after
having children.

It calls on_ local employment
offices and job centres to set
up advice centres for such

"

women, refresher courses for
women returning to the same
land of jobs, and training for
rhose wanting to learn new
skills:

The charter says local auth-
orities should be obliged to-,
provide nurseries open through-

’

out the day and round the year,. •

nursery education for pre-
school chUdren, and activities

*

after school and during holi-
days.

The charter argues that
women should not be allowed
to do jobs that might endanger
their health or that of unborn
children. Other aims include
equality sn education, job op-
portunities, training and pro-
motion and payment of sickness
benefit, and an end to discrimi-
arion on the ground of marital
status.

More Home News, pages 9, 16
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Commission puts curb on further Mayoral poll

experts of subsidized butter Seal test

to Soviet Union or Eastern block ju prance
From Michael Hornsby
Brussels, March 2

No more exports of butter to

the Soviet Union or other East

European countries will be

subsidized out of EEC funds

*for the foreseeable future ,

the European Commission

announced here today.

The decision was taken at

the weekly meeting of the

Commission under Mr Roy
Jenkins, its President, and was
explained, ar a press con-

ference tonight by Mr Finn

Olav Gundelach. the Commis-
sioner responsible for agricul-

ture.

He said that it was proper to

strike a balance between the

external and internal disposal

of butter surpluses; it might
be more economic to sell at a
subsidized price abroad but it

brought no direct benefit to

the EEC consumer.
The Community’s dairy

management committee, which
is made up of both Commis-
sion and national government
officials, tonight approved the
Commission’s decision by a

substantial majority. Under
EEC rules, the committee’s
opinion bas to be sought
Amid a public outcry over

reports of heavy sales of butt-

er to the Soviet Union at a

third of the price paid by EEC
consumers, the Commission
last Friday temporarily sus-

pended the authorization of

export subsidies. This action

came too late, however, to pre-

vent the approval of subsidies

for 36,000 tonnes.

Under the EEC system, a

trader is guaranteed the level

of the export subsidy he will

receive for at least five months

ahead, which takes account of

the time it may take to ship

the butter to its port of desti-

nation. Subsidies drawn before

last Friday’s suspension can

thus go on being drawn.
After %

today’s decision, the

subsidy * will once again be
available at its pre-Friday level

of £910 a tonne, but the

Commission has decided that

“to monitor the quantities and
destinations of exports of bucr-

eer, export licences will be
granted only after a delay of

three days after submission of
applications
Mr Gundelach explained that

the purpose of the delay was
to give rime to decide whether
a proposed sale was justified

in terms of the market posi-

tion in -tbe EEC and the needs

of the intended recipient. As
far as the Soviet Union and
other East European countries

were concerned, it had been
decided tbat no more sales

were justified far the time
being.

The Commission also in-

tended “ to review the passible
methods of disposal of butter,

including the relative costs and
the balance between efforts on
the internal and external mar-

kets ” In (fin fight of this

review, and the decisions taken

later this month by Che Coun-

cil of Ministers on 1977-78

farm prices, further proposals

might be submitted.

Sources dose to Mr Jenkins

said chat the Commissions’
decision to ban the export of

cut-price butter to East Europe
had been taken because such

sales were “politically indefen-

sible ”. No one in Brussels,

however, disputes that such

sales are the cheapest way of

disposing of the EEC’s largedisposing of the EEC’s large

surplus, at present
<
190,000

tonnes in Community interven-

tion stocks and another 40,000

tonnes in private storage.

According to the Commis-
sion’s calculations, for exam-
ple, it would cost the EEC
about £470m in internal subsi-

dies to increase butter con-
sumption in the Community by
150,000 tonnes. The cost of
subsidizing tbe export of the

same amount to the Soviet
Union at the current rate

would amount to about £140m.
In the most controversial

decision so far of his presi-

dency, Mr Jenkins and his col-

leagues have judged that the
political unacceptability of the
subsidized sales overrides their
economic value. They evidently
hope that there will now be
greater pressure on the Coun-
cil of Agricultural Ministers to

take action to curb excess mHk
production in the Community.

Man responsible for controversial deal hates the EEC

Red millionaire
9
cashes in again

From Paul Martin
Paris, March 2
M Jean Baptiste Doumeng,

tbe man responsible for the
rale of the EEC’s surplus butter
stocks to the Soviet Union and
'astern Europe, is a self-con-
':ssed hater of the Community,
ndeed, the ebullient French
“ red millionaire ” is once said
tj have remarked that the EEC
.liould be *• liquidated".
Born an impoverished shep-

herd boy and now at 57 a com-
m’eted Communist whose suc-

cess as a capitalist has earned
l:im the reputation In France
as the “super businessman'’,
'1 Doumeng is fond of such ex-

-znsiveness. But rather than
:eing pan of a sinister plot
’.gainst Western Europe, his
butter deal is just one of a long
list of profitable transactions
through which he has cashed in
on his capitalist and communist
natures.

During one visit to Moscow,
he met Nikita Khrushchev and
they became friends. Finding

common cause in their peasant
origin, they struck up a rela-

tionship which was to serve
their mutual benefit and that
link with the Russian leader-

ship continues to contribute to
the Doumeng fortune. Today
bis company, Interagra, which
handles the East-West deals,

is a vast concern.
Broad-shouldered with paunch

and jowl, M Doumeng does fun-

nel some of the profits he
makes from his operations into

the French Communist Party,

but he likes the good life and
has no ideaiogical qualms about
living it. A fine stable is the
result of his passion for horses
and he runs his own football

team, appropriately named Red
Star.

His dealings with the Eastern
block began in a big way when
he acted as the go-between for

the sale of grain. This was fol-

lowed by Soviet tractors for
Algeria and then Algerian wine
for the East. Then there were
the celebrated deals in 1973 for

200,000 tonnes of surplus Euro-
pean butter and 250 million
litres of wine for the Soviet
Union.

Since then the trade has been
steady although M Doumeng
has kept out of the headlines
until the present EEC butter
deal. Characteristically he has
remained silent, and indeed
Interagra has seldom emerged
as the villain of the piece.

.M Doumeng has come a long
way from his humble beginning
and, as many French critics

point out, probably got more
out of communism than he put
into it Nevertheless, friends
maintain that his political com-
mitment is sincere and that the
misery of peasant life framed
!his thinking.
But what constantly emerges

is the image of the capitalist,

despite his reported remark
when appointed by the then
Communist minister as the Ad-
ministrator for Savings: **I.

have never seen a cheque in
my life.”

Communists
draw up
joint aims

VrlY

Reference standards, model measuring equipment and
precision instruments—“ Metrology-77 ”.

Moscow, March 29-April 8

Equipment far diagnostics and treatment of cardiac and
nervous diseases. Tashkent, March 30-Aprfl 11

Equipment and technological processes in communica-
tion means manufacturing. Moscow, April 5-15

Equipment lor the production of small prefabricated
houses; Building materials, and components.

Tallin, May 17-30

Special methods of compacting and equipment
for investigation of P/M materials

—
“ Powder

Metallurgy-77 ", Minsk, May 24-June 6

The 2nd International Exhibition " Electrotechnical
Equipment aid Power Transmission Lines ”. ,

Moscow, June 9-23

Building materials and equipment for their production

—

" Stroimaterialy-77 ”. Kiev, June 21- July -4

Die 2nd International Exhibition “ Railway Transport *’.

Moscow, July 13-27

Equipment and apparatus for drug production and
testing. Moscow, July 29-31

Materials and testing equipment used in foundry.
Moscow, July 22-August 1

The 4th International Exhibition “Chemistry".
Moscow, September 1-15

Equipment for clinical treatment and research of

ischemia heart disease. Tbilisi, October 6-17

Optics in science, industry, culture and everyday life

—

" Oplika-77 Moscow, October 13-23

The 2nd International Exhibition “ Equipment and
Technique for food industry, trade and public catering
establishments Moscow, July 4-17

The 2nd International Exhibition " Organization of
technical service and repair of cars and equipment for

this purpose”. Moscow, May
The 3rd International Exhibition " Agricultural machinery,
equipment and instruments

Moscow, September-October

Please apply for information to

:

" Expocentre ” of the USSR
Chamber of Commerce and
Industry, i-a Sokcrinichesky Vat,

Moscow, 107113, USSR.
Telex: 7185 UIVTPPSU,
Telephone: 268-70-83.

From Charles Hargrove

Paris, March 2

Tbe mayoral and municipal

council elections on March 13
and 20 in 36394 towns and vil-

lages throughout France have

rarely been so political in

character or been preceded by
such a fierce campaign.

There are several reasons for

this. These are the first to be
held since the establishment of

tbe Union of the Left, group-

ing together Socialists, left-wing

Radicals and Communists. And
for the first time in 100 years,

Paris is to have an elected

mayor of its own.

These elections are much
more of a national political

test than previous ones, be-

cause they are taking place
within a year of parliamentary
elections in which, for the first

tune in more than 40 years, the
left has a real chance of com-
ing to power.-
Municipal elections in France

have always had a strong poli-

tical significance because of

the intimate connexion between
local and national politics.

Local politics is the natural
springboard to national politics.

The post of mayor in a larger

town is an invaluable—and
extremely stable—political base
for a parliamentary mandate.
M Jacques Chaban-Delmas,

tile former Prime Minister, for
instance, who has been Mayor
of Bordeaux for 30 years, is

also president of the Regional
Assembly of Aquitaine and an
MP.

Things are different this

time. To be a candidate on a
list headed by a Socialist or a
left-wing Radical, it is necessary
to take a clear-cut stand on a
problem of national politics.

One must declare war on the
“government of the right", as
M Olivier Guicfaard, the Minis-
ter of Justice, -wrote last week,
and subscribe to the common
programme of the left

This “exclusiveness” of the
Union of the Left means in tbe
union’s own words that “there
are no longer local interests at
stake, there are only national
ones.”
The clamour and fury of

“ politicians’ politics ”, as they

.Double b filing for M Chirac in the Paris poster war.

are derogatonly called in this

country, are about to invadecountry, are about to invade
hundreds of lesser municipali-
ties. “ The mo6t important
nationalization does sot appear
in tbe common programme,” M
Guichard wrote. “It is the
nationalization of local govern-
ment”.

In Paris first of all, but else-
where, too, the creation of joint
lists with the Communists has
provoked local tragedies and- a
good deal of heartburn among
Socialist politicians, especially
those of tiie older generation.
In tiie mining town of Lens,

the local branch of the Socialist
Party has defied headquarters
and refused to share the com-
mon lists with the Communists.
In Marseilles, M Gaston Def-
ferre will not go into battle
with

a

them, though he has
promised to share the adminis-
tration of the city.

Altogether, joint lists hare
been set up—ifter protracted
negotiation and pressure—in

185 out of 221 towns of more
than 30,000 inhabitants. Similar

agreements have been reached
in 400 out of the 587 towns of

between 9,000 and . 30,000

inhabitants.
The creation of the Union

of the Left in 1972 has had the

effect of injecting into local

politics (he divisions which
dominate the national scene. In
tbe last municipal elections of

1971. some 45 per cent of the
early half a million council-

lors in smaller towns and vil-

lages were elected on non-
political lists “ for the defence
of local interests ”.

A long-standing tradition re-

duced tiie contest in many
cases to a straight battle be-
tween the outgoing mayor and
his team, and a younger chal-

lenger, both of whose lists

might be. a mixture of persons
drawn from the left, the right

and the centre. Local considera-
tions

.
prevailed 'oVer party,

loyalties.

The voting system itself

encourages this apolitical

approach to local government
In towns under 30,000 inhabit-
ants, the voters can choose
candidates from the different
lists and make-up their own
'selection. In towns of more
than 30,000 people, where poli-

tics are more anonymous, they
can only vote for a single list

so tbat their administration is

not paralyzed by partisan con-
flicts.

The Communists have every
reason to be satisfied with
these results. They are expected
to treble the number of their
councillors throughout the
the country, and for the first

time enter the councils of some
15 towns with a population of
more than 30,000, among them
Toulouse; and, of course, the
capital itself.

This Communist advance in

local government will, in the
eyes of many observers, bring
home in concrete terms to
ordinary Frenchmen, who had
hitherto looked upon it as a
national by-play, the realities of
the Socialists’ alliance with the
Communists. And. when the
communists get a foothold in a
municipality, as the experience
of the “Red Belt” of Paris
shows, they pervade the whole
administration.

The bitter irony of 'tiie situa-

tion is that whatever the our
comd in Paris, it will' be bad
for the Government : Bad, of
course, if the left wins, but
equally bad, if M Chirac wins,
for his victory will mean defeat
for the President's man, M
D’Omano.

That is why the mulntipal
elections are often described as

the first round of early parlia-
mentary elections, of which
there is increasing talk.

From Our Correspondent
Madrid, March 2

Signor Enrico Berlinguer,
the Italian communist leader,
and M Georges Marchais, his

French counterpart, arrived in

Madrid today for the Euro-
Communists’ summit meeting.
They were driven to their

hotel in a five-ton buflet-proof
car, a present from the Presi-

dent of Romania to Senor San-
tiago Carrillo, the Spanish
communist leader.

Senor Carrillo made two
trips in it to the airport as his

French and Italian colleagues
arrived separately.

On bis arrival M Marchais
said that he had brought with
him a preliminary declaration
wkh which to start tiie talks.

He was ready to sign a joint
communique on freedom. Its

contents aroused curiosity in

view of the moves against dis-

sidents in Eastern Europe.

After lunch the three
leaders began talks on the
communique which is not
expected to contain a new def-

inition of Eurocommunism
but rather a setting out of the
three parties' common aims in

establishing
_
socialism in a

pluralist society.

Senor Carrillo denied that

there were any important dif-

ferences between the three
parties. They all shared what
he called “a common idea and
the will to cooperate ”.

There were minimal security

measures at the airport. Out-
side the hotel, however, where
die Spanish Communist Party
has taken over most of the
third floor, there were several

car loads of riot police.
The meeting is protected by

the Government but a cocktail

party planned for tonight was
banned. It has been replaced
by a dinner for

a

leading

members of die opposition.

World-wide action may be

taken against Globtik

Pressure on

Continued from page 1 -

their radio officer from tbe
Venus and from another
Globtik ship.

Mr Nevin said that when an
official from his union got on
board the Venus yesterday, he
had found the master, Captain
Timothy West, a prisoner in
his own cabin.

Mr Nevin said :
“ The captain

was not allowed out and there
were two thugs standing outside
his door.” The captain had
said he had ordered the board-
ing party to stay ashore, but
they had taken no notice.

He said the captain insisted
that the Filipinos had not
offered an.- violence, had not
carried any weapons, and had
always obeyed safety instruc-
tions.

Mr Nevin said the captain had
now been relieved and was
being replaced by a Captain
Mclnnes, from the Isle of Skye.
The union leaders said there

was no question of a mutiny
—under British law the crew
are entitled to take collective

action while in a port.. They
bitterly condemned Mr Tikkoo’s
“strong arm” tactics and Mr
Slater said : ** Today has been
a- day of shame for the British

maritime industry”.
The International Transport

Workers’ Federation (ITF),

slbility for keeping law and
order in Le Havre. They were
now working with the French
unions to prevent the ship sail-

ing, and they had affiliated

unions all over the world who
could take part in any action
against Globtik.

He said they were seeking a

pay agreement for the Filipinos
which would give an able sea-

man $531 (£3121 a month com-
pared with the $220 a month he
said Mr Tikkoo was paying.

The onion leaders strongly
rejected Mr Tikkoo’s accusation
that the strikers had endangered
the safety of the vessel, and Mr
Nevin said the real danger had
come from the boarding party
carrying things like pickaxes.
He said if one of these had
been dropped, it could have
caused sparks which might have
led to a disaster.

There was an added threat
last night that British dockers
could, join in any action against
Globtik. Mr Jack Jones, general
secretary of the Transport and

news agency
condemned
From Our Own Correspondent
Paris, March 2
The French National Union

of Journalists today condemned
what it described as repeated
pressures being brought to bear
by the Government on Agence
France-Presse. In less than a
fortnight, it claimed, the
management of the news agency
had yielded on three occasions
to such pressure.
A different journalist h?d

been appointed to report the
campaign .of M Michel
d’Ornnnn. Industry Minister, in
the Paris elections after the
minister complained about the
agency’s coverage. The agency
had also withdrawn a dispatch
on the election campaign after-
che presidential spokesman had
complained about its contents.

,

Finally, the journalists said,

the management had decided,
not to report a press conference

:

held by the printers’ union
'

which is in dispute with the

'

owners of Le Porisien Lihird.
\

Last night journalists at

Agence France-Presse stopped
work for an hour to protest
against alleged external inter-
ference in their work
The management says it did

not cover some of. the charges
levelled by the printers’ union
aenin^t the chief proprietor of
Le Porisien Liodrd because
they were libellous.

Tt is said no pressure was
brought to bear to change the
reporter attached to M
d’Ornano, but that there was
a “temperamental incompatibi-
lity” between the minister and
the reporter.

S
eneral Workers’ Union, said
le union’s council would give

all assistance to the Venus crew.

which is trying to coordinate
international action against the

take over the ship.

Mr Charles Blyth. the ITF
general secretary, said they had
relied on the French authori-

ties, who had abdicated respon-

He said tbe council expressed
its disgust at the situation and
condemned the ugly scene
which took place shortly after
midnight yesterday when the
ship was stormed by 38 Britons
hired by the company.

Mr Tikkoo maintained that

he would have no trouble in

taking his ship out of Le Havre.
He. .said there were, plenty of
British officers available and
that he already had the four
main ones standing by, ready to

go aboard.

Spain ‘to free all political prisoners soon’
From Our Correspondent
Madrid, March 2

All political prisoners, includ-
ing those involved in crimes of
violence, will be freed from
Spanish jails within two weeks,
according to Senor Martin Fer-
nandez Palacios, who repre-
sents the Basque province of
Vizcaya in the Cortes (Parlia-

ment).
He said last night that of the

estimated 200 prisoners, most
of them sentenced for belonging
to the Basque separatist organi-
zation ETA, 15 “directly in-

volved in crimes of blood"
would be e^elled from Spain.
Senor Fernandez Palacios

said he was asked by the
Interior Minister, Senor Rod-
olfo Martin Villa, to take the

pulse of the Basque country
over certain Issues, including
the amnesty problem and the
'possibility of a trip to the area
bv -Kins Tuan Carlos. The king

has visited most areas of Spain,

but not the Basque country.-

Senior Fernandez Palacios

apparently spoke with the know-
ledge of the minister, although

the exactness of his words has

caused some surprise, in govern-

ment circles- A senior official

close to the Interior Minister
said the amnesty granted by the
king last Jnly would he wid-

ened, but whether a pardon
would he given to everyone had
not yet been decided.
Tbe official said the decision

would be announced within a
** short time.” There have been
reports that the government
wul release most prisoners by
Easter Sunday (April 20), which
is the Basque national day.

The campaign for a total

amnesty has started again after

a lull Basques at first heeded
to the Government’s ban on
demonstrations, bat now* they
ire protesting again, although

more peacefully.
.
More than

10,000 staged sit-ins at town
halls and parish churches last

weekend.
The clamour for an amnesty

has reached such proportions

that even Senor Jose Maria
Bello ch, the new government-
appointed civil governor of
Gmpuzcoa, has committed him-
self to the cause. He told rep-

resentatives of ^Basque pro-

Finland hit by
strike wave
as pay talks fail

amnesty committees earlier this

week that he was prepared to

resign if there was not a wider
amnesty.
The proposal to expel some

prisoners, who may very well

turn out to be the same 15 as

those recently put on a bargain-
ing list by the urban guerrillaing list by the urban guerrilla

group Grapo. will present prob-

lems. It is Illegal to exile any-

one without his permission. And
such a measure is bound to

enrage the country’s ultra-con-

servative^

Helsinki, March ' 2.—Some
20,000 chemical workers went

on strike ' today in what

threatens to be the start of a

wave of stoppages in Finland

after failure to reach .a national

wages and prices settlement.

The Metal Workers’ Union
has called its members out
from Monday to Wednesday. A
strike by electricity workers is

due on Thursday, and a walk-

out by the ice-breaker fleet

threatens 'for later this month.
Other minor strikes have also

been arranged.

The annual agreement ex-

pired at the beginning of last

month when the . trade union
federation rejected a proposal
by employers for no pay in-

creases.—Reuter.
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worldwide swapping:

of homes for holidays

V<

From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, March 2

President Carter has urged,

the states’ governor to help to

promote a world-wide people’s

exchange. The way Mr Carter

wants it to work is to keep the

government firmly owt .of

arrangements—but to have citi-

zens encouraged- to “ double

np ” on charter flights and swap
each -other’s homes for the dura-

tion of their holidays.

Entertaining the governors
apd their wives last night at a

White House banquet, Mr
Carter spoke with enthusiasm of

the “Friendship. Force*, the
Georgia organization he and his

wife had supported while he
was governor, which aimed to

promote world peace.

He envisaged a gradual start,

building up to a “ massive
thing-”.- The White House later

suggested that most" of the

states might have half a dozen
flights a year, building up to

one flight a state monthly

—

600 a year.
- Mr Carter apparently startled

his audience' with the proposal.

He recalled how he and his wife

had joined Georgians in cW.
tering, for $200 (£117) a head .

a flight to Recife, in Brazil Tbe-
“ exchange” Brazilians ’ used
the airliner for their flight to

:

Georgia. All Were lodged in
private homes, and nsed the
same swap arrangement wift

‘
i

the airliner for the - return - i

ifliimw. ' *

journey.

Mr Carter s'.ggested that all !

those interested should “con. J

tact Rosalynn ” (his wife) who -

'

is apparently to head the co-
'

ordination of the -programme,
'

Mr Carter has never made a
1

secret of the immense -

'

importance fie attache* to'

pgo pi erto-people contacts. He'
even intends,, as if stiH on the
campaign trail, staying in the.

"

homes of private citizens rather

than at hotels on his plating
trips round the country.

There were the usual toasts

and entertainment at the White
House banquet. But. instead of.

watching the Fords dance on
to the small hours, everyone'
got the message last night when
the Carters suddenly said:.
“ night everybody ”, and went
upstairs. By 11 pm the

.
band

’v

had packed .up and gone home.

'

Boeing’s I Equal rights

‘agents’ amendment
stay secret
From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, March 2

The Boeing company has won
its court appeal here against

making public the names of a
prince and another 17 senior

foreign officials to whom it

paid as least S77m to assist its

aircraft sales.

Boeing; which has. never con-

ceded any impropriety in its

payments, successfully
.
argued

tbat disclosure would immedi-
ately lead to such an association

in die public’s mind. The
United States Securities and
Exchange Commission, which is

investigating the American com-
pany's unreported overseas pay-
ments, had first .sought a. sub-

poena for disclosure, then aban-
doned the action.

However, .several names were
made public in yesterday’s Wall
Street Journal, which suggests
that a new thesis about the pay.
meats is emerging in the govern-
ment investigation. This is that
the payments were not always
bribes for commercial purposes,
but were, partly. Central Intel-

ligence Agency rewards for
favoured politicians overseas.
The paper names one Boeing

agent in Saudi Arabia as a rela-
tive. of the country’s royal
-family. It reports that in Iran,
Boeing retained as an agent a
relative of the imperial family.
In London, the Wall Street

Journal says the company “ paid
huge commissions to another
Middle East power broker con-
sidered friendly
Boeing officials insist that “ in

our overseas commercial sales
activities we operate entirely
as a private entity and nett as
an arm of American policy or
diplomacy ”.

However, other links between
large American companies and
the CIA are on record. There
is die ITT (International Tele-
phone and Telegraph Corpora-
tion) involvement with the CIA
in an attempt to prevent Presi-
dent Salvador Allende coming
to power in Chile. There have
also been revelations oE fre-

3
ucut close connexions between
ie Sununa Corporation, owned

by the late Howard Hughes, and
the CIA.

is rejected
From Our Own Correspondent --

Washington, March 2
The Equal Rights Amenrfr

meat has suffered another
defeat, this time in North Caro,

lina. This is a measure which
states that “equality of rights-

under the law shall not be

denied or abridged on account

of sex” and passing it through
the 38 states legislatures

needed td ratOy it is tme'of'"
the main objectives of the

women’s movement.
Thirty-five states have rati-

fied it since the amendment
passed Congress in 1971. If the..'

other three cannot be found by

March, 1979, the amendment ...

will be iost. ‘
. u..-V

Every ‘year, ’when the.'-
various states’ legislative ses-

sions open, the amendment is..

S
ue up in those states which

ave refused to pass it so far.

In the past three years its sup-

porters have made very little
'

progress, and their failure in

North Carolina is a bad augury ’

for the future. President and :

Mrs Carter 'lobbied rigorously ;

for the measure, as Mr and - -

Mrs Ford did last year

The amendment is opposed -

by conservatives of both sexes.

The battle will be resumed

now in a number of other,

states.

ihedsc

Clive Barnes

resigns as

drama critic
New York, March 2.—Clive

Barnes, the British-born critic

who reviews; ballet and drama •

for The New
;
York Times, h ,.

giving up the .drama post, the

newspaper -said today.

Mr Barnes, -50. formerly bsl-

let critic of. The Times of •

Loudon and.the Dwlxa Express,

joined The New York Times

in 1965 as ballet critic. He has

also reviewed opening nights

on Broadway since 1967. .

The newspaper said, the

change - will take place next

autumn at the beginning of the

theatre, season. No .successor ,

has been ' named.-^Renter.

Dr Coggan continues

Solomons tour
Honiara, Solomon Islands.

March 2.—The Archbishop of
Canterbury, Dr Coggan, and his

wife sailed today to the island
of Santa Isabel, third call on his
week’s tour of the Solomons.

Correction "hrui * •*
A photograph from Welling- 1

ton. New Zealand, published in \ •

The Times yesterday showed the
r

jf|j>
r\

Queen dubbing Mr David Nor- !(} K AH

,

man Perry, of Opotiki, New ' *

Zealand. An agency' caption

wrongly identified him as Dr

Charles Alexander Fleming.

Murder inquiry chairman
quits in Congress clash
From Our Own Correspondent
Washington, March 2

Mr Henry Gonzalez, chairman
of the House of Representa-
tives committee on tbe assassin-
ations of President Kennedy and
Dr Martin Luther King, has
resigned.

In a letter to the Speaker,
Mr Tip O’Neill, he again de-
nounced Mr Richard Sprague,
the committee counsel, whom
he tried to dismiss last month.
The rest of the committee then
refused to support him.

Ms Gonzalez has been at home
in Texas, with influenza for the
past two weeks. His commit-
tee staff has not been paid for
two months because he refused
to sign pay vouchers and be-
cause the House comptrollers

want to enforce a House ruling,

cumng the committee’s budget.

The trouble started when Mr.
Sprague announced that he

would need $6.5m f£3.8m) for

the first year’s operation, and
continued in a series of public

quarrels between Mr Gonzalez
and Mr Sprague and between
the committee and' members of.

tbe House who think tbe whole
operation a waste of time and
money.
The committee has been given

until the end of thus month it)

prove to the House’s satisfac-

tion that the investigations into

the two murders should be re-

opened. On its performance So

far, the committee stands no
chance of doing so. Its pro-

ceedings have collapsed into

farce.

Athens court jails man in

Panagoulis death crash
From Our Correspondent
Athens, March 2
An Athens court today sen-

tenced Mr Michael Stefas, a
fashion designer, to three
years and seven months impris-
onment for causing the death
in a car accident of Alexan-
dras Panagoulis, the hero of
the resistance against the mili-
tary dictatorship.

Panagoulis*s mother and
brother withdrew from tiie

court after the trial opened
yesterday, maintaining that his
death had been a politically
motivated assassination. Mrs
Athena Panagoulis, when asked
to take the oath on the witness
stand, said to the presiding
judge: “What ara I to swear,
that it was a traffic accident
when it was murder ?

”

Panagoulis attempted to

assassinate Mr Papadopoulos,
the Greek dictator. After the

fall of the military regime and

after many years in solitary

confinement, ne was elected aconfinement, he was elected, a
member of the Greek Parlia-

ment.
He was fatally injured on

May 1. 1976, when his car

swerved out of' control and
crashed into a wail on a rn.id

leading out of Athens. Tlia

Panagoulas family and tii<?

opposition press insisted that

his death was not accidental.

However, tbe judicial

inquiry ruled out Foul pf.-v
.

after a long investigation. Mr.
Stefas was charged with mail-

slaughter through negligence
after presenting himself to the

authorities to admit that he

was driving the car that fcac
#

collided with Panagoulis’* cat
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s white

verdicton apartheid
Fhot Nicholas Ashford The NP’s power base, on the
Johannesburg, March 2 other hand, lies with Afrikaans-

yfoSe voters went to the polls living in working-classfiSfiSS.**
<* Recife, i

*> srs^ 00 dsa whBts
'

ower
r Ail were *slii , cods in the city s history. The
koines, anw

K
-2e$ ; results will indicate whether the

aP srranaem“ ;eii i postSowwo mood of the 220,000
her for ,h

rt k registered voters is in favour
* rtO of greater racial integration or

rter . continued separation,

rerested s|V
‘ The Sections were a three-

iyna w
!h‘i "tb way contest between the

snfy to * National Party (NP), which
t- of the t,!

« t rules the country, -die United
:r has Ps&tf (UP1, which las tradi-
of. .the

~ n!;:
<ie rionally -run the city, and the

:e he j- libera]
_ Progressive Reform

people
'0 ~- ' Party- (PRP). which increasingly

ads, as
'' ' ' i looks like taking over from the

trail, «?1 .'7 *'.
'}. UP as the nation’s main opposi-

privaie c|-;-
‘ ,r

' '1 lion party. The real battle of
iotels on V ’* r

-'i- the election campaign was he-
ld the z :-.•^--

r i ‘ nj,
s tween the UP and the PRP.

ivere the 71 Canvass returns indicated that
tainraent 71 u*. the PRP. campaigning on an
iquet. Cu; h* integrationist ticket, could well
the FV,] j.' ' -feC| take icontrol of the councry’s
nail ht-u- » economic heart- Mr Alf Wid-
assage i£;; man, the party’s leader in

«*>• countryside,

support for the Gov-

„w ^rnsuitsvm U<<ava» nuGU.« H,e race polic!ei is

Race rather than roods or
other local issues was the main
theme of the election campaign.
The UP, led by Mr Francois
Oberbolzer, fought the election
on Smart gevaar (Black peril)
and the maintenance of the
status ano—which means the
continuation of separate facili-
ties for blacks and whites.

Typical of die Up’s campaign
was an election advertisement
in yesterday’s newspapers
emphasizing that the party
opposed racial integration in
transport, residential areas,
swimming baths, schools and
the city council.

The opening of swimming
pools to all races in white areas
would create “immediate and
serious friction ", the advertise-
ment said. The integration of
schools would create “endless
and needless racial troubleJ*.
The election of a multi-racial
city council would be “contrary
to the best interests of all race
groups
The PRP, on the otfier hand,

had called for the desegregation
of buses, swimming pools,
schools and restaurants and
“shared control” of the city

council. However, Mr Widman

ers su2 3
ervboo-r~
By 3! ,,

d up aj„j
;- V,

meat

jected

Johannesburg, predicted that
the PRP would gain an absolute
majority in the city council.
Previously

.

the UP held 17 of
the 47 seats, the PRP 16 and
the NP 10. One was held by an
independent and three were
vacant.
A PRP victory would be a

clear indication that an import-
ant part of the country’s white
electorate believes that the
Government should rethink itsuuvtt uiuciu auviuu i ctumft iu» » **** i**u*m«j
segregationist policies in the has acknowledged that central
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light of last year’s township
unrest However, it would not
mean there was a nationwide
swing to the PRP.
The PRP has always drawn

its main strength from middle-
class English-speaking voters
living in Johannesburg's afflu-

ent northern suburbs, and to a
lesser extent from similarly
inclined people -in Cape Town
and Durban.'

government policy would Cxnzt
the extent to which the party’s
reformist policies could oe put
into effect.
The PRP*s integrationist plat-

form appeared to have the sup-
port of the city’s voteless blacks.

“A vote for the PRP was a
vote for the million people
of Soweto”, the black news-
paper The World said in a
leading article.

New invasion

on the way,
says Uganda
leader

Nairobi, March 2.—President
Amin of Uganda, said today he
had received a letter from
Kenya saying 2,600 American,
British and Israeli mercenaries
were crossing that country to
invade Uganda.
At prayers in a Kampala

mosque for Muhammad’s birth-
day, the president called on all

Ugandans who knew anything
about a possible invasion to
tell him at once.
The alleged invasion-^the

second in a week—coincides
with expressions of concern in
Washington over 240 American
citizens, mostly missionaries
and their families, who live in
Uganda. -

President Amin summoned
them all to see him after Presi-
dent Carter’s statement last
week that recent events in
Uganda disgusted the civilized
world. After more protests
from Washington, the meeting
was postponed indefinitely.
President ' Amin said the

Kenyans who wrote the letter
to him reported mercenaries in
plain clothes aboard an Ameri-
can destroyer in the Kenyan
port of Mombasa dnd a US Air
Force' squadron stationed at
Nanyuki, Central Kenya.
An American embassy

spokesman in Nairobi said
there were no American war-
ships in Mombasa and no
American aircraft at Nanyuki.
Radio Uganda said the letter

described Nairobi and Mom-
basa as “ bases of imperialists,”
but the writers appealed to the
Ugandan Defence Council not
to take “serious action ” as this

would endanger innocent
Kenyans.
President Amin thanked the

writers for their “spirit of
African brotherhood” and sug-

Muldoon long-term plans for a trade agreement with the European Community

Tough politician who has lambs on his mind
From Roger Berthoud ary citizen to think about
Wellington, March 2 issues”, he said in an inter-

New Zealanders are not ge» view in his office in Welling-

erally considered to be very ton.

emotional people. But about “We have had politicians

Mr Robert Muldoon, their who qualify things so much
Prime Minister, they have that no one

.
can understand

extremely strong feelings. Few what they are trying, to say. It

New Zealanders feel indif- is very easy to do this, out of

ferect to Mr Muldoon. They *ear of antagonizing anyone. I

either Jove him or loathe him, take the opposite view.”
Those who - dislike • him Among those Mr Muldoon

accuse him of having appealed has not feared to antagonize

to the baser emotions of the are black African leaders who
electorate over such issues as dislike New Zealand’s sporting
Polynesian immigration during contacts with South Africa,
the campaign which swept him “ My concept of the Common-
and his National Party to wealth is not a commonwealth
power in the general election hi which one member is black-

of November, 1975. They mailed by others into changing
accuse him of being arrogant its internal policies”, be said,
and aggressive, and of lower- “We are certainly sot going
ing the tone of public debate- to change them, certainly not
as when last year he accused a' in a situation like this where
feHow MP of being picked up there is such a high degree of
by police for homosexual acti- hypocrisy.” Other members
vines. had sporting contacts with
His supporters- admire his South Africa: South Africans

decisiveness, his outspoken- were going to compete in the
ness, his grip on economic impending women’s tennis and
rob!ems, and of

'

.was to retain access for butter. Then perhaps the door mJgJif
io clarify the position on be opened a little vtider.
cheese exports, and to under- Has decision, after a visit by.
line the “ absolute necessity”- leaders of the Peace Move--
of retaining the British market ment, to let in a few refugees^

« from Northern Ireland has pro-
We reckon to fall some- ved controversial. “I was ,

tiling m the order of -2 mil- touched by the plight of young,.
uon lambs a season, of -which people who find themselves

I?
3*11011

*
g0

J? -
tfae caught up in these illegal ,

United Kingdom. Any dimfau- organizations, want to get out,!
non of that access would be hut cannot because of threats

"

disastrous to die New Zealand of physical violence”, he said. ,

PFr “And I was greatly im-
pressed by Mairead Corrigan .

sheep meat policy, and it is ^ p^ce Mo7ement,
Some of New Zealand’s own '

.

social problems have come from
the concentration of population,.

*

bring pushed qmte hard by the >

problems, and of course the
popular appeal which made
him a winner. Not even his
detractors deny his intelli-

gence, though some regard it

as mere shrewdness.
Some say that this power-

fully built former cost accoun-
tant. who is 55, has raised the
level of political consciousness

bowling tournaments in
Britain. West African boxers
fought in South Africa. Even
at the time of the African boy-
cott of the Montreal Olympic
Garner a South African cricket
team was playing on the lawn
of Government House in
Ottawa.

They said this was not an
of New Zealanders. Others say- official representative team, or
that he has produced an unde- some weasel words like that.

Mr Robert Muldoon : Either

loved or loathed.

Tbe Canadians, he added,
had made it perfectly dear
they would not cancel the
Commonwealth Games due in
Edmonton in August, 1978. Buc
there might not be any black
African contestants.

Mr Muldoon will doubtless
be somewhat more the diplo-
mat when he comes to Brus-
sels, Bonn and London Jater
this month. His main aim will
be to impress on the new
Europeaa Commission' that
New Zealand • “ desperately

Irish, who doubtless see a role
in supplying greater quantities

of sheep meat. But I think it is

quite inconceivable they could
supply tie quantities we are
supplying.”
In the longer term, his

Government would envisage
moving towards some kind of
trade agreement with tie EEC,
a concept which some visiting

ministers from member . states
had supported.

Slightly surprisingly, Mr
Muldoon did not see increased
industrialization as the chief
growth area for the economy,
plumping instead for fishing,

forestry and. tourism, which
last year attracted 385^000
visitors (60 per cent Australian,
13 per cent American).

including immigrant Polynes
ian$ fresh from a subsistence

economy, in Auckland, a strike

ing feature in a country rela-'

lively so empty.

Mr Muldoon agreed that in

many ways New Zealand still’

has many of its options open.
There were some serious draw-
backs : geographical isolation

increased tbe cost of imports,

-

important raw materials were
lacking, and the home market'
was small, to the detriment of
industry. And wealth was 'un-

usually evenly distributed. But
the people were adaptable and
relatively well educated.

He could have added that the
He thought there would con- country is extremely beautiful,’

xinue to be very tight controls and aim ough inflation last yearl

'on immigration for perhaps totalled 15 per cent, unemploy-
srrable polarization of views. Our policy is very simple : we needs to retain a market in the three years : the present target ment is at only 1 per cent. For
He himself has few doubts, are not going to interfere with United Kingdom particularly, is 5,000 net. Last year there those outside, it remains in
about the value of his the rights of our sporting asso- and in continental Europe ro was

" ’ - — -
approach. You have to be riations to play with whom- the greatest degree possible”. caus
fairily posi^ye to get the ordin- soever they wish.” The most important

a net outflow, partly
caused by the departure of

thing illegal Polynesian immigrants.

ways a very attractive country
.

indeed—and that is surely -a;

source of strength.

Joint aims for Afro-Arab summit
From Oar Correspondent
Cairo, March 2

Foreign ministers of about
gested the foreign mercenaries 60 Arab and

t
African countries

might be in Kenya to solve meet in Cairo'tomorrow to draft
Kenya’s internal problems. He

{
the agenda and make other pre-

help development projects in The foreigD ministers and
Africa. ... beads of state will be faced
The ministerial meeting, with thorny inter-Arab and

expected to last three days, * inter-African disputes including
will prepare political and econo- that between Morocco and

did not elaborate. —Reuter.

Coexistence between rival Muslim sects at stake

as rumours spread of revenge killings

Syria on edge over college murder
prises only about 10 per cent the next week, travellers from
of Syria’s population. During
the French mandate, they were
largely excluded from govern-
ment office but many found the
Army still open to diem.

Once tbe armed forces began
to control the politics of Syria,
therefore, the Alawites came to

•r’.f’

; as

cr:

h? •

From Robert Fisk ;

Damascus, Marcb.2'
’

The Syrian police'! are-- still

looking for a young man who
walked up to Dr Muhammad
Fadel, president of Damascus
University, last Week and shot
him at least; 12 times in . the
head and body with a machine',

pistol, a few yards from the..-, prominence at the expense of

college gates.! • the Sunni Muslims who make
The murder i. was ..'.a cold-- “P abo

.
ut 80 Per cent of the

blooded business. Eye witnesses population,

say that, when the assassin* ran President Assad is himself
out of bullets^ he-coolly loaded an Alawite but has striven over
another cEp into ins gun and the past seven years, with re-
carried on firing. . . markable success, to create a
After the killing he ran to a unified state- unaffected by

motor cycle at the roadside with religious divisions.

another young man in tbe This was one of the reasons

northern Syria brought even
more frightening tales. A Sunni
Muslim had been shot dead in
Homs, according to one report,
and several Alawites murdered
in Aleppo.
Tbe Government says the re-

ports are lies, presumably con-
cocted to encourage subversion.
Yet the rumours represent a
serious problem. In 'the past 18
months Syria bas witnessed a
return, to tfae kind of violence

and assassination that plagued
its' early years of independence.
One of tfae few vestiges of

confessionalism left in Syria is

the system of religious domestic
courts. Sunni Muslims or Ala-
wites anxious to arrange a

mic declarations for the summit

meeting.
The political declaration is

expected to express support for

parations for the first Afro-
Arab summit conference due to
begin here on Monday. .- , . - . --

_ _ the Arab cause, the struggleT for bIack Ja Rhodesia, and
* key African liberation movements,

subject of both meetings M well ^ den0unce apartheid
African states, most of which - - -

had severed ties with Israel
several years ago in support of
the Arab cause, are likely to
seek increased economic assis-

tance from wealthy Arab coun-
tries, particularly the oil pro-
ducers^ Many of tbe African
countries are bard bit by infla-

tion and tbe recent increases
of oil prices

In a move to cement rela-

tions with African countries,
the Arabs have established a
special S400m (£235m) fund to

in South Africa. It will also
stipulate that Arab and African
national issues are considered
joint causes for which both
sides will struggle-
The economic declaration is

to lay down the principles of
consolidating Afro-Arab econo-
mic cooperation by creating
various bodies to work out plans
for development programmes.

Liberation movements from
Rhodesia, Namibia (South-West
Africa), South Africa and
Djibouti will attend

.

Mauritania on one band and
Algeria on the other over the
Western Sahara.

There are also strained rela-

tions between Sudan and
Ethiopia over Eritrea whose
struggle for independence is

supported by Sudan, as well as
those between Uganda and Tan-
zania.

On tbe Arab side there are
serious differences between
Libya and Sudan, Egypt and
Libya and Syria and Iraq.

The Afro-Arab summit will be
the biggest gathering of heads
of state in Egypt since the

second non-aligned summit
meeting in Cairo in 1964. There
are proposals to convene the
Afro-Arab conference every
three years.

saddle, who drove him away. . why the civil war in_ the divorce or deal with an
ig jurist

> helped
Mr Fadel was a Ieadin

and one of the men who
to lay down the constitution for
the “ Federation of Arab
Republics-? before the abortive
EgyptiamSyrian unity attempts
in 1958. Perhaps more import-
ant to the Government is the
motive behind the falling. What
the' Syrian press' did not pub-
licize was that Mr Fadel was a
prominent Muslim Alawite and
a dose adviser of President
Assad.

The Alawite • Muslim. : sect.

Lebanon—where confessional-
ism had failed to heal the
enormous social differences—
appeared as such a threat to
Syrian stability and why Presi-

dent Assad chose to send in
his army to end the conflict.

Thus the murder of Dr Fadel
was particularly worrying for
the Government, and the
rumours ' which followed his
death made it even more so. On
the day of his death reports

began to circulate in Damascus
that a leading member of the

incarnation.

inheritance may still go to their
own tribunals. Dr Fadel sat on
one such court.

President Assad is now widely
respected among

_
Western

diplomats and politicians as an
Arab leader of growing inter-

national stature and there is no
doubt that he is trying gently
to lead his country towards a
more positive and open society.

The coining months will show
whether bis statesmanship can
overcome the cancer which, in
quite different form, broke up
Syria’s western neighbour with
such ' horrifying consequences
for 19 months.

Chinese let Mao’s widow
read press attacks
Peking, March Z—Mao Tse-

tung’s widow, Chiang Ching,
and the three other radical

leaders arrested last October
are not being held in complete
isolation from die outside
world, a Chinese source in
Peking said today. They are
encouraged to read official

newspapers, they can listen to

the radio, and they are allowed
to watch television.

Observers noted that the
articles in die press and the
programmes on television are
almost entirely devoted to vir-

ulent denunciations of tbe
“gang of four ”,

Yesterday evening Chinese
television showed for the first

time a play which Chiang
Ching -is accused of having
censored for over 10 years.
In this way, the source said,

Chiang Ching and her asso-

ciates could “follow the cam-
paign against them, and see
how they are criticized and
what they are accused of.”

Since their arrest on October
7, exactly a month after the
death of Chairman Mao, tbe
“gang of four” has been lik-

ened to Liu Sbao-chi. tbe head
of state purged during the Cul-
tural Revolution, and Marshal
Lin Piao, the Defence Minister
who died in 1971 in mysterious
circumstances.

It is still not known where
Chiang Ching and her asso-

ciates are being held. A
Chinese source had earlier in-

dicated that their mistakes and
crimes were so huge that it

was not even possible for them
to make a self-criticism.

—

Agence France-Presse.

Jailed poet wins

South African

literary award
Johannesburg, March 2.

—

Breyren Breytenbach, the jailed

South African writer, has won
a literary prize awarded by the

pro-government press, for a

book of poems written in

prison,

Mr Breytenbach was sen-

tenced in 1975 to nine years’
imprisonment for alleged sub-
version on behalf of the banned
African National Congress.'

The prize was awarded by the
Perskor group which owns Die
Transvaler and other Afrikaans
newspapers. It is for a collec-

tion of poems entitled Voetskrif
(Footnote). The prize money of
2,000 rand (£1350) has been
handed over to the poet’s

brother.—Agence France-
Presse.

Villagers ask Israel for aid

against Palestinians
From Eric Marsden
Jerusalem, March 2

Christian Lebanese villagers

arrived at the border fence near
Metulla today and asked for
“aid” from Israel. They
brought with them two
casualties from a shelling duel
between Phalangists and Pales-

tinians—a dead woman and an
injured man.

The Lebanese proposal for a
United Nations force .to keep
the pttace in the sensitive

southern border area has been
greeted without enthusiasm in
Jerusalem, though Government
spokesmen are unwilling to
comment officially until 'more
details are known of the plan.

Privately, political observers
are disappointed that 'Lebanon
appears unwilling to accept
responsibility for policing the
border. They fear a United

Nations border force would be’’

of little use unless it was of
considerable strength. It would
also presumably stop the work
of the clinics which have beenr
serving Christian villagers from
Lebanon and would end other,
exchanges through the fences^

Military observers fear a
United Nations force would be>

too weak, to prevent guerrilla

raids by Palestinians into Israel
but might hamper Israel-

attempts to mount reprisals.

Mr Rabin, the Prime.
Minister, is expected ro make
this point in Washington next,
week. He is likely to tell the.
United States Government that
Israel is reluctant to agree to,

a United Nations force unless
the threat of border attacks is

taken into account. Israel would,
consider an interim agreement,
with Lebanon if these diffi-

culties were surmounted-

Defections seen as ‘stab in

back’ by Mrs Gandhi
From Kuldip Nayar
Delhi, March 2

Mrs Sumitra KulkamJ,
Mahatma Gandhi’s grand- _

daughter, who is a member of complaints that she had been
India’s Upper House today stabbed in the back, Mr Ram
resigned from the ruling Con- wondered if there were any

ivere done that she had no
option but to resign. There was

'

no democracy within the party.
"

In replying to Mrs Gandhi s
’

gress Party and joined the
opposition Congress for
Democracy-

“ I have come ' where I

belong”, she told reporters at
a press conference on the
lawns of the home of Mr Jagji-
van Ram, the chairman of the
party. Mr Ram, the former
Minister of Agriculture, left
the Government and the Con-
gress Party last month in pro-
test against the continuance of
the emergency.
She said she had felt so

oppressed in the Congress
Party about the ways things

politicians worth the name in
the country whom she had not
tried to humiliate.

“Has she not betrayed the
country on many occasions in
regard to the economic pro-
gramme that she announced ?

”

be asked, adding that 'she
could hardly expect honour-
able people to stay loyal to her
for ever.

If people find her company
embarrassing and not in the
interests of the country, she
should not think that she was
being stabbed in the back, Mr
Ram added-

London priest ‘tricked into

returning to Romania’
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By Clifford LongLey
Religious Affairs Correspondent

The Very Rev Lucian Gafton,
the besrknown Romanian priest
in London, has' been enticed
back to Bucharest on a false

pretext ahd is not being allowed
to rejoin his wife in Britain,

according to . sources in the
Church' of England.
Father Gafton is the official

representative of the Romanian
Orthodox Patriarchy to the
Archbishop of Canterbury, a
kind of .ecclesiastical ambassa-
dor, and Is also parish priest
of the Romanian Orthodox con-
gregation of St Dnnstan's, Fleet
Street.

He. and.his wife, Mrs Angela
Gafton,- "have- permanent resid-
ence status in Britain. They
first came here more than 10
years jogdi and their one child,
a grown-up son, is also in the
West.

The Archbishop of Canter-
bury, Dr Coggan, is understood

-

to - be.
.
personally concerned

about Father . Gafton’s treat-

mem; and it is believed the"

matter was raised when a lead-

ing Romanian churchman,

'

Bishop Anthony, visited Lam-
beth Palace' late last year.

The. British Foreign Office

has beep.- informed of Lambeth
Palace’s concern, though neither

tbe Government nor the Church
of England wants to appear_to
bo interfering in .

Romanian
church affairs.

The main omphasis in repre-

sentations to the Romanians so

far has been on bunume -

grounds—that Father Gafton
Bas been forcibly separated
from his family and friends in

Britain—wifli the added, point

that fee has come to be re?

.

garded io London, as a first

class unofficial ambassador for
his country.

Father Gafton had been
hoping that the Church of
England would make over St
Dunstan’s to. ..the'. Romanian
Orthodox Church, and this was
being considered ' sympatheti-
cally..

Before, he left London at the
beginning of December, there
had been some -disagreements'
with a small section' of his con-

gregation about parish affairs,

though one of his friends sug-

§
ested that this could have been
le work of agents provoca-

teurs, to supply grounds for
Father Gafton’s recall to
Romania.

Last year a message was
given to Father Gafton that bis
father, the Bishop of Riinnica-
V3kea, was dying. Father
Gafton • promptly went to
Romania, found nis father was

S
uite well, and was then told
e would not be allowed to

return to London. Apparently
no -reason was given.

Since then he has been teach-
ing “ social collaboration ”, said
to be a euphemism for Marx-
ism-Leninism, at the Bucharest
theological institute. Although
tiie appointment at the institute
is technically a promotion, one
friend remarked that for an
apolitical priest -like Father
Gafton, the job would be more
of a punishment. It is also
believed that Father Gafton has
been kept under some sort of
surveillance in Bucharest, and
his private Efe restricted.

One fear in London is that
allegations of immorality might
be manufactured against him,
almost a standard procedure
when communist governments
want to discredit a prominent
churchman.

No one in the Church of
England appears to know why
Father Gafton has earned his
Government’s displeasure, if

indeed he has.

One innocent explanation of
his treatment is that the
Romanian church feels, as a
matter of policy, that its repr^
sentatives abroad ought not to
pat down- roots too deeply in
any one foreign country. That
theory would be put to the test

if -Father Gafton was allowed
to return to Britain to settle

his affairs, and offered another
post in tbe West.
A dose family friend said yes-

terday: “ He went back to
Bucharest against bis better
judgment. His father’s health
was' his ope Achilles heel. A
lot of us would say that Lucian
is an excellent envoy to Britain.

He is Romania with
.
a human

face.”
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Dr Owen critical of

UN resolution

Investigation

of charges

of sanctions

Workers can kill or save Leyland: no more

state cash until complete end to stoppages

on Uganda deaths breaking
House of Commons .

The rejection by the United

Nations Human Rights Commission

In Genera yesterday of the British

proposal "for an independent

inquiry Into the deaths of the arch-

bishop and two cabinet ministers

in Uganda was disappointing. Dr
David Owen, Secretary of State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, said. The resolution which

h3d been adopted was insuffi-

ciently firm, far-reaching or effec-

tive, he .added-
.

His remarks came during

exchanges in which Mr Robin
Corbett (Hemel Hempstead, Lab)

had asked: When Dr Owen next

planned to meet the American
Secretary of State.

Dr Owen—President Carter has in-

vited the Prime Minister to' visit

Washington from March 10 to 12. I

shall accompany him and I also

look forward to holding discus-

sions with Mr Vance in the course

of the visit.
-

Mr Corbett—Will he consider dis-

cussing with Mr Vance what help

Britain, as a second rate nuclear

power, can give to the fulfilment
of President Carter’s Inauguration
pledge to try to rid this planet of
the scourge of nuclear weapons ?

Will he discuss with him what
specific joint Anglo-American ini-

tiative can be taken to make
progress in the Salt talks as a way
to cure the economic problems of
this country ?

Dr Owen—The strategic arms limi-

tation talks are between the United
States and Russia but Britain nas a
vital Interest In them. 1 consider a
successful conclusion to the
agreement strongly in the interests

of everyone in the world.
I have never made any secret of

mr belief in nuclear disarmament.
What are needed are sensible rea-

listically negotiated settlements
and chat is the clear intention of
the new administration, which was
emphasized by President Carter in
his inaugural speech.

Mr Winston Churchill (Stret-

ford, C)—Will Dr Owen appreciate

ttot tiie American Government is

concerned with the Russian nu-

dear supersonic strike bomba1

.

Backfire ? Their particular concern

Is the enottragemem of
1

this

Government to certain British

firms, principally Lucas Aerospace

and Plessey. which are providing

high technology for improving the

TU144, which happens to be the

same engine which fires the Back-

fire. _ ,

This might give this bomber a

two way capability of crossing the

Atlantic from Soviet bases to

America.

Dr Owen—The transfer of high

technology is a matter of concern

and usually discussed confiden-

tially between us and ita'e Ameri-

cans. If they are concerned about

it, no doubt they will raise it with

me in Washington.

Mr Greville Jaxmer (Leicester,

West; Lab)—Will Dr Owen express

his appreciation to the Americans
for their support of Britain’s pro-

posal at the United Nations for our
campaign on human rights, for an
Independent inquiry Into the

deaths of the archbishop and two
cabinet ministers In Uganda ?

Is it not disgraceful that tins

proposal was rejected ? Which of

our Commonwealth colleagues saw
fit to vote against it or abstain ?

Dr Owen—I welcome the position

of the American Government on
die whole problem of Uganda and
I am disappointed our proposal
was narrowly defeated in Geneva
yesterday.

I regard the resolution as

adopted as insufficiently firm, far-

reaching or effective. This leaves

us no alternative bat to press for

an investigation in the open debate
(

due to take place shortly for a
proposal which would agree with, I

but would be much wider than, the

United Nations Secretary General's

call for an impartial investigation

into tfae deaths.

Europe elections in

Labour’s interest
Making clear he looked for the
support of Labour MPs on the
Issue of direct elections to Europe,
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, said at question time that
he was prepared to take time to
persuade Labour MPs that it was
in the interests of what many of

them held very close to have pro-

E
er scrutiny of the Common Mar-
et and of the Commission through

a directly elected European assem-
bly. .

Mr Nell Marten (Banbury, C) had
asked: In view of the Increasing
unpopularity of the Common Mar-
ket in both Britain and Denmark—
(some cheers)—it would be wise

—

this is a helpful suggestion

—

(laughter)—to ask the Common
Market if they should not recon-
sider the whole question of direct
elections and at the same time, in
new of the possible enlargement
through Spain, Portugal, Greece
and so- on, to ask what the
Community considers are the aims
of the Common Market ?

Dr Owen—Reconsideration has
occurred in Denmark and they are
taking steps towards meeting the
May-June, 1978, target date.
Everybody must try to seek to
carry public opinion 'forward in
any aspect that affects direct elec-
tions. That is the Government’s
view.

Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth.
Battersea, North, Lab)—It would
be better to clear up the scandal of
the common agriculture policy—
(Labour cheers)—before we wade
any further into this Brussels quag-
mire.

It is disreputable that, at the
connivance of tfae Commission,
£30,000 of butter should be sold to
tiie Soviet Union at one quarter of
the price we have to pay, to make
large profits for a French com-
munist millionaire.

Dr Owen—I have a great deal of
sympathy with what he says. This
deal could be criticized on many
different grounds. When there are
grounds for criticism we will crit-

icize.

lUr James Spicer (West Dorset,
C)—There were initially some dif-

ficulties relating to the French
Government and direct elections.
Can he confirm what other states
within the Community seem to
have problems in their approach
towards direct elections other than
the United Kingdom ?

Dr.Owen—The constitutional court
ruling leaves the way open for
proposals to be put by the French
Government to their Parliament,
but they have not. yet produced
those proposals. No member state
has yet passed the necessary legis-
lation for direct elections. We need
to keep that in proportion.

The Government that has had
the most difficulty hitherto
appears to be tfae Danish Govern-
ment, and they are relooking at
ilielr positkiD-

As to the electoral system, this is

one of the things which the White
Paper will cover and will make an
assessment of the various systems.
At the moment if we were to

follow the select committee propo-
sals we would be the odd man out.

That is no reason against that.

There is no necessity to have a
uniform electoral system.

Mr Phillip Whitehead (Derby,
North, Lab)—If it were true that
the Commlssiou and French com-
munist millionaires are making the
EEC more unpopular, would that
not be a reason for more baste
rather than less for proceeding
towards direct elections ? (Cries of
>r No ”.) It would be a mistake for
the Labour Party to turn its back
on the electoral principles of this

matter.

Dr Owen—I believe in democratic
socialism and always have, and
have never believed it i& in the
traditions of (he Labour movement
to turn aside from any democratic
process. Whatwe wish to ensure Is'

that the democratic process is re-
flected in a variety of different
ways.

.

I would argue that the demo-
cratic process is reflected in the
decisions made by the Council of
Minfstery. I would argue that the
democratic process is reflected in
the discussions on the Common
Market in this House.
But most of us would agree that

a system of nomination of
members to the European Assem-
bly is not 'wholly appropriate to
the full democratic process.

Mr Douglas Hurd (Mid Oxon, C),
for the Opposition—Gan be con-
firm the opinion given in an in-

teresting survey in I7ie Times last
week that all the other countries in
tile Community, including France,
now see their way to meeting the
target date, politically and
legally ?

If so, win he use better endea-
vours to bring this matter before
the House without further delay ?
Dr Owen—There will be a White
Paper published in a few weeks. I
am not going to be dragged into
the argument any further than
that.

Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Devon,
L)—He will gain comfort from tfae

knowledge that this is one of the
few issues on which the Govern-
ment are assured of a majority and
that must be a happy change.

Dr Owen—

1

chose my friends with
circumspection. I am fond of Mr
Thorpe. He is a feUow Devonian
MP, but I look for the support of
friends on my side of tile House.

I am prepared to take time to
persuade Labour MPs, even Mr
Dennis Skinner* (Bolsover, Lab),
that it is in the interest of wbat
many of them hold close, which is

proper scrutiny of the Common
Market, proper scrutiny of the
Commission, to have that through
a properly elected European
Assembly

.

The Government would
_
look

seriously at any new evidence

brought forward of sanction bust-

ing by any British company, irres-

pective Of ownership, Mr Edward
Rowlands, Minister for State for

Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, said.

Mr Ivor aenntson (Lutes, East,

Lab) had asked if the Secretary of

State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs was satisfied that no
major British companies hud been
involved in the breaking of sanc-

tions against Rhodesia.

Mr Rowlands (Merthyr Tydfil,

Lab)—I am generally satisfied that

observance of sanctions against
Rhodesia by United Kingdom
finns. Where we have evidence
suggesting breaches of sanctions,

we investigate this. Our record on
This is second to none.

Mr Clemitson—Has he seen the

documents “ OR Conspiracy ” pro-
duced by an American church
group and “ Shell and BP in

Southern Africa ” produced by the
Anti-Apartheid group ? They con-
tain allegations and evidence that
British oil companies have been
engaged in breaking sanctions.
This warrants a lull and inde-

pendent inquiry. This is particu-
larly important in the case of BP in
winch the Government are a major
shareholder.

Mr Rowlands—The report in wlriCh
be refers was only published yes-
terday. We have not had a chance
to look at tee evidence quoted In
that report. I will look at it

seriously. If there Is evidence of
sanction busting by British com-
panies, we will take appropriate
action.

Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen,
North, Lab)—The Rhodesian i

regime can only exist foe so long
as oil is delivered to it In large
quantities. Since the only com-
panies which could supply them oil

are Mobil. Shell and BP, there is a
strong circumstantial case that
they are breaking sanctions.
He should not allow the parent

companies in London to say these
are subsidiary companies, in view
of tiidr interest in Southern Oil.

Mr Rowlands—It would not be
right or proper for me to comment
ou what be rightly called circum-
stantial evidence. There have been
occasions in the past when evi-
dence brought forward on this
score did not prove sound enough
to take action. Any additional evi-
dence will be looked at extremely
seriously.

Dr Oo<magh McDonald (Thurrock.
Lab)—When he considers The
reports, he should bear in mind
that BP Southern Oil is 100 per
cent a British-owned company, and
one of the managing directors is a
director erf Southern 00.

In view of that, he should care-
fully investigate the claims against

j

the parent companies by the Anti-
Apartheid group.'

Mr Rowlands—We will look
seriously at any new evidence that
has been brought forward of sanc-
tion busting by any British com-
pany. irrespective or its ownership.

Mr Julian Amcry (Brighton, Pavi-
lion, C)—Sanctions were intro-
duced long before terrorism began
with the idea of exerting peaceful
pressures on the Rhodesian
regime. Terrorism has increased to ;

a large extent and by maintaining
or tightening sanctions at present
we are becoming accomplices in

1

the terrorist war against Rhodesia.
!

Is this an acceptable position for
j

the British Government to be in ?

Mr Rowlands—On his remarks of
our being accomplices to ter-
rorism, we would be accomplices
to the Smith regime if we lifted
sanctions at this stage. This House,
only two months ago, debated
sanctions and approved the order,
which has been done every time
for 11 years.

Mr Michael Brotherton (Louth,
C)—Sanctions have failed. The
only people they hurt are the Afri-
can Rhodesians.

Mr Rowlands—Sanctions have not
been as effective as they ought to
have been but they are neverthe-

|

less a clear demonstration that this
Government stand by what we
said, that the Smith regime is file-

:
gal, and we do not intend to con-
done ft in any way.

’Mr George Rodgers (Cfaorley,
Lab)—If sanctions had been
applied vigorously and efficiently
the Rhodesian economy would
have collapsed years ago. Will he
hold an official inquiry into the
allegations put forward yesterday ?

Mr Rowlands—We have estab-
lished procedures for dealing with
evidence in relation to alleged
breaches of sanctions and those
procedures should he followed In
this case.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons !

Today at 2.50: Debate on burden of
personal taxation. Debate on EEC
documents an export credits.

House of Lords
Today at 5.00: Public Lending Right
Bill, third reading . Patents Bill., com-
minee stage. Social security fMlscel-
Innaous Provisions, BUI. second read-
ing. Motions on North"rn inland
orders on transport and on rains
amendment. *

Since the review last summer there

had ' been no evidence of reduced

Industrial disputes or improved

productivity at British Leyland and
1

die National Enterprise Board had
concluded that in the prevailing

circumstances it would be unable

co make further funds available for

the cars plan, Mr Eric Varley,

Secretary of State for Industry,

said during the emergency debate

on British Leyland. Tfae Govern-

ment, be added, accepted that

position and tfae workers at Ley-

land should know that their jobs

and the company were now In tiielr

bands.

Opening tfae debate, Mr Hilary

Miller (Bromsgrove and Reddlrcb,

C), said the situation at British

Leyland was grave because it

raised serious doubts about the

effectiveness of the present system

of industrial democracy. There was

a sense of bitterness, isolation and

loss of confidence among Tfae tool-

makers—a body of skilled people

who had undertaken long apprenti-

ceships and had a vital role to play

not only in this company, but
throughout the industry.

One of the main worries was that

unless their problems were
resolved, the country would be

faced with a grave shortage of

people offering themselves for

these apprenticeships, and tfae

company and the country would be
deprived of much needed skills.

The toolmakers found them-
selves trapped by tfae provisions of

the pay policy. The company faced

the same problem because it was

|

unable to offer a common starting

date for the various rates of pay in
the different plants.
The toolmakers had been driven

by their frustration and bitterness
to make an impossible demand for
a separate negotiating unit, which
ran counter to tfae thrust of com-
pany policy to reduce the number
of units, as recommended in the
Ryder report.
The dispute was serious became

the grievances of the- toolmakers
werebeing used by people who had
other purposes in mind.
It had been disappointing to

bear a minister (Mr Kaufman) sug-
gest this was just a matter for the
union and the company, and that
the Government had no part to
play. The company and the men
were caught in this bind by
Government policy. This was why
the Government should tip their
hand about the next phase of the
pay policy to offer some possibility
of a way out.

Mr Varley said since last summer
disputes bad taken an increasing
toll Of British Leyland car produc-
tion. In 1976 British Leyland lost
about one-fifth of the planned
production schedules and while
disputes were not the sole cause,
they were by far the largest factor.
This year, after a brief improve-

ment during January, the position
got steadily worse during February
and 'last week production was
down to only a third of tfae

planned level. The prospects were
that this figure was d iminishing
still further.

This failure to make the most of
the opportunities was not a once-
and-for-all loss. It was fast erod-
ing tfae foundation on which Bri-
tish Leyland’s future as a volume
car manufacturer must rest. The
whole future of British Leyland
was being undermined.
The effect on profits was critical

to tfae whole operation. Calcula-
tions showed that as a result of the
stoppages so far this year, includ-
ing the toolroom dispute, the Bri-
tish Leyland cash position at the
end of April would be £70m worse
off.

If there were to be an early full
return to continuous working then
by tfae end of this year a substan-
tial part of tin's might be reco-
vered. But if the strike continued,
tfae harm to British Leyland’s cash
position would escalate rapidly.

Failure to generate sufficient
cash within the company would be
crippling to its long-term plans,
quite apart from any decision by
the Government to withhold funds.
The company’s present plans

called for £l,500m to be generated
internally in profit over the next

seven years as well as £l,000m that
was needed from external sources.

That ratio of l.S to 1 node afl too
clear *tee point the Government
had repeatedly made—that public
funds alone could.not in any sense
secure the future of British Ley-
land.

'

The future of British Leyland
(he said) rests largely in the hands
of the company’s own management
and its own employees. .Some of
them, not aC of them, I do not
think the majority of them, are
jeopardizing, its future by tbc
action that is now being taken.

Tfae procedures governing dis-

putes ' had been recently revised
with tbe full support of the AUEW
and other- trade unions involved.

They ought to be observed.

There should he no circumstance
In my opinion and that of tbe
Government (he said) in which it

is justified iliac strike action
should take place without the pro-
cedures that have ; been agreed
being fully explored. To da this
puts at risk tbe livelihood of eveiy-
one who works at British Leyland.
Movements towards reform of

the bargaining structure had not
been possible so far because they
would' need to be preceded by
movements towards a common
negotiating date—and that in turn
was not. permitted under, tbe
present pay policy.

Demands being made for sepa-
rate negotiating rights for dif-

ferent gronps of workers ' would
not help to rationalize the bargain-
ing structure. It would have tbe
opposite effect and it could be
argued that it would only exacer-
bate the situation.

Leyland was in danger of reach-
ing a crisis even without tfae cur-
rent devastating series of disputes.
It was already clear the present
plans would have to be reviewed.
Tbe NEB reported to me the

evening before last (he said) and
the Government have considered
their conclusions. For reasons I
hope the House will understand, of
commercial confidentiality, it
would not be right to make avail-
able the whole correspondence, but
I can give the House the outline of
the main points.

British Leyland had reported to
the NEB that sineg the major
review of progress last summer
there had been insufficient evi-
dence of a reduction of industrial
disputes or of improved producti-
vity in Leyland cars and that the
situation had deteriorated sharply
in recent months. .

British Leyland also stated that
unless there was a substantial im-
provement in performance the
generation of cash by Leyland
cars, an essential component of the
Ryder strategy, would be insuffi-
cient to support the cars plan.

British Leyland would then be
unable to recommend to the NEB
and tbe Government the injection
of further funds for modernization
and expansion of Leyland can.
The NEB had decided in those
circumstances it would be unable
to make further funds available for
the cars plan.

I can tell the House (he went
on) the Government accepts this
position. (Conservative cheers and
Labour protests. (Labour about of
,L Sack Ryder ”.) Something which
is sacrosanct for the Government is
Phase Two of die pay policy. That
is inviolable and there is no way
we can break it We refuse to take
any .action to break it

If no further funds were avail-
able, the inevitable consequence
was a drastic review of the cars
plan. The NEB’s aim was still to
see Leyland become a viable car
manufacturer and that remained
the Government's wish. There was,
however, no' possibility of achiev-
ing that aim unless urgent action
was taken with the following
objectives.
There must be a complete return

to normal working and to planned
and agreed levels of output, and
productivity should be achieved
quickly. After continuity of
production had been established, it

must be sustained.
The period between now and the

time when tbe next tranche of
funds would need to be sought,
must be used for discussions be-

tween management, trade unions
and tfae workforce which would
result in tangible measures offer-
ing tbe prospect of a radical im-
provment in industrial relations
in Leyland cars in tbe future.

The Government (be went on)

have carefully considered the

NEB’s conclusions and objectives

and we fully endorse them.

Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey,

Tottenham, Lab)—If private

'manufacturers, like ICI, made the

injection of new capital condi-

tional upon industrial relations ana

the number of disputes that

existed, it would be treated is this

House as a scandal.

It is a disgrace for a leading

trade unionise like Mr Varley sud-

denly to enunciate a new method
of this sort, when the-

m

anagement
is the cause of many of the prob-

lems.

Mr Varley—The NEB.have put cer-

tain proposals 'to file Government
and have asked the Government to

.endorse them. The NEB consists of

hard nosed industrialists. Three
trade unionists are members of the

board and while I do not say they

are necessarily the sole arbitrators

of this, the view I have put to tbe

House and endorsed on behalf of

the Government are the views of

tbe NEB collectively.

The simple point I want to

emphasize Is tins: nobody is more
sick than I about tins situation. 1
want Leyland Cars to be volume
producers of cars. But the fact is

that if this company is to be suc-

cessful, it is not a question of the
11,000m of Government money In-

volved, it is Che profits. (Conserva-

tive cheers.)

Part of tiie Ryder strategy was

not only about public money but

the £l,3QCm they would have to

develop themselves.

The 1977 car plan could not be
realized until there were dramatic

improvements immediately.

The £100m would still go to Bri-

tish Lev]and. Tbe £25m was drawn
by British Leyland last..week. A
further f2Sm would be required

shortly for commitments entered

into by British Leyland. If the

situation deteriorated further, -be

would take an early opportunity to
inform the House.

He wanted those at Leyland, in-

cluding those bn unofficial strike

today, to be dear that their future

employment and the future of their

company was in their hands. They
could kill it or they could save it.

They would have no one else to

blame or to thank. .

He always bad high hopes that

Leyland could win' through and
succeed, for its workforce and for

tbe country. That hope now
depended on the actions of the
workforce from today onwards.
Even now that hope could still be
fulfilled, but time was running out
fast.

He hoped that the serious state-

ment he had made would be taken
fully into account by all those in

British Leylaod and that action
would be taken quickly to put the
situation right. (Conservative
cheers.)

Mr Charles Morrison (Devizes, C)
said that last night be talked with

an AUEW convener at tfae Leyland
factory in his constituency outside
Swindon. He was a worried man,
not about his factory but about the
whole future of Leyland. The con-
vener said: “How can any com-
pany continue to lose £I2m a day
through lost production and
remain in business ? ” The lack of
realism of some toolmakers had
put the future of Leyland at risk.

The possibility that Leyland
could go under was grave for Bri-
tish industry and he was not cer-
tain that the political and social
fabric would stand such a disaster.

Mr Geoffrey Robinson (Coventry,
North-West, Lab) said they had to
realize they went wrong in 1968
and again with tbe Ryder report

—

and be noticed he was gracing the
debate—when they put tfae whole
lot together. They put together
somethmg which was too big and
too complex for any management
property to cope with.
He would disband the board of

British Leyland. It ha duo function
because the company was not a
coherent entity. It had many dif-

ferent parts each of which bad to

be dealt with separately and for
each of which they should have a
coherent national strategy.
•He would dose down tee British

Leyland headquarters. It would
save a lot of money. The four'
divisions should report directly to
the NEB. That was where tee
responsibility for the success of

Chief Constable’s ‘abuse of power’
Mr Robert Kilroy-Sflk (OrmsUrk,
Lab) unsuccessfully sought an
emergency debate to consider the

report on the conduct of tee Chief
Constable of Lancashire by tbe

Chief Constable of Hampshire.

He said teat it concerned tee
extremely serious and grave allega-

tions made against the Chief Cons-
table of Lancashire in a report by
tfae Chief Constable of Hampshire
which bad unfortunately been
widely leaked in tee press and
created a great deal of public con-
troversy and dismay.
The report showed that tbe Chief

Constable of Lancashire had,
among other things, intervened in
criminal cases at tee behest of or
on behalf of friends, or friends of
friends, had associated frequently
with undesirable characters, and

used an official car and police

manpower to ferry himself and bis

family on private visits and to

functions.
The whole lengthy report

showed a distressing and alarming
abuse of power by the Chief Cons-
table of Lancashire who had an
enormous potential to abuse that

power.
It Is extremely important (he

said) and a grave matter of great
public Importance. The credibility

and impartiality of the police force
and the system of justice In Lanca-
shire has been damaged by tee
activities oF the Chief Constable
and tee revelations of tee Chief
Constable of Hampshire.
Tbe morale of the police there

had understandably been affected
considerably. The report raised
grave issues about the conduct of
the police force as a whole and tec

Chief Constable and several senior
officers who were said to have
been lying to cover up tee abuses
by the Chief Constable- when they
were investigated by tee Chief
Constable of Hampshire.
There were fears teat tee whole

thing would be covered up or
swept under the carpet. He said
teat because two of the people
named in the report were members
of the police authority. Too many
local people were involved for it to
be dealt with by the Lancashire
police force and it should be
debated in tee Commons where tee
Home Secretary should speak
because be bad responsibility.

It was so serious and urgent that
tee Home Secretary should open a
debate and institute a local public
inquiry under tee Police Act into
tee activities of tbc Chief Cons-
table of Lancashire.

Leyland 1{^. They should redeploy

the people from the head office to

the divisions on tee one band and

to the NEB to strengthen its moni-

toring and conirol capacity on tee

other.

The one thing teat bad to be
obtained—and with good will, lea-

dership, competence and integrity

on tee part of management it could

be got—was a common grading

structure across tee board, com-
mon rates for flat common grad-

ing structure, nnd a common re-

newal date for the various grades.

Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and

Stourbridge, C) said tee standard

of the cliargehand 015 tee shop

floor, the foreman, manager, gen-

eral manager, and director, like

much elsewhere in industry, was
unfortunately below tec standard
that such a large organization

required and below tee standard of

tee NCO, WO and officer In tee
armed forces: (Labour laughter.)

The state of morale and esprit dc
corps was abysmally low. Why
were tee workers not enormously
proud to work for tee greatest

British car company? Why were
there not lots of Hags flying at
British Leyland sites? (Labour
laughter.)

Tbe time bad come for heroic
measures. As a- start tee Secretary
of State should' search for the
finest leader in industry to be put
] immediate charge of the com-
pany’s affairs. He -sbould then
choose tiie board of directors to
run tee company. Someone was
required to inspire tee organiza-
tion in tee same way teat Montgo-
mery inspired the Eighth Army in
1942. (Labour laughter.)

Mr Julius Silverman (Birmingham,
Erdington, Lab) said it would be a
serious psychological error to use
the present moment to announce
tee abandonment of investment in
British Leyland. It would have tbe
opposite effect to that intended.
Morale would sink further.

Mr Richard Wainwright (Colne
Valley, L) said tbe present form of
pwy policy with Its 12-month rule
frustrated important advances in
tee scientific assessment of pay
and tee conclnsion of realistic bar-
gains within an incomes policy
framework. It frustrated any
movement towards a situation
where One could have one date in
the year for major pay settlements.
Within British Leyland it frus-
trated their own admirable desire
to work towards a SitVe settling
date for pay bargains throughout
their vast empire.

Mr Joseph Dean (Leeds, West,
Lab) said tee Government should
bring In some flexibility on the
third stage of tbe social contract to
deal with pay differentials: People
in all quarters of industry did not
want tee Government, of whatever
colour, to always be determining
tee amount in tbeir pay packets.

Mr Gerald Kaufman, Minister of
Sate for Industry (Manchester,
Ardwidc, Lab), said tee crisis of
Leyland was not simply a crisis of
industrial disputes. It was not
simply a crisis of pay policy. The
spelling out of a pay policy at this
stage would not solve the problems
of Leyland.

It was not tee Government's pay
policy akme but tee pay policy of
the Government and tee TUC.

It was impossible to speH out
what tee next stage of the pay
policy, would be. The next phase
had to be negotiated with the TUC
and agreed % tee TUC. It would
not be for die pommons to pass an
Act imposing a counter Inflation
policy as bad twice been done dur-
ing the period 1970-74.

The debate was concluded.

Brunei battalion
Proposals for withdrawing the Bri-
tish Gurkha battalion based in
Brunei were being discussed with
the Brunei Government, Mr Frank
Judd, Minister of State for Foreign
and Commonwealth Affairs, said
during questions on British policy
east of Suez.

Dates* on maps
Mr Clement Freud Isle of Ely, L)
successfully sought leave to bring
in a BUI to make illegal the publi-
cation and sale of maps which did
not bear tee date on which the
information contained was valid.

Talks in U S
on Rhodesia
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State
for Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, indicated that he expects
to have discussions with the new
United States administration in
Washington about Rhodesia next
week.
Mir Jeremy Thorpe (Norte Devon,
L)—When he talks to tee United
States Government, is he in a posi-
tion to assume teat Mr Smith is
still in favour of accepting African
majority rule in two years ?
Dr Owen—I am told that is the
case and j think it is extremely
sign i ficant and Important. That
was tbc single most important
achievement, and considerable
achievement, of Dr Kissinger—to
get Mr Smite committed to even-
tual majority rule on a timescale. I
hope there will be no change from
that.

Ship repair firms not to be nationalized : Bill will get through next week
Details of the agreement reached
between the Government and the
Opposition under which the Air-
craft and Shipbuilding Industries
Bill will, with tee deletion of the
12 ship-repairing companies, pro-
ceed to Royal Assent were given
in a statement by Mr Eric Farley,
Secretary of State for Industry.

The 12 ship-repairing companies
are: Brigham &

.
Cowan; Bristol

Channel Ship Repairers; J. B.
Howie; tee Humber Graving Dock
and Engineering Company; the
London Graving Dock Company;
tee Mercantile Dry Dock Company;
tfae Middle Docks and Engineering
Company; R. & H. Green and
Siliey Weir; Scott Lithgow Dry-
docks; Swan Hunter Shiprepairers
Tyne; the WaHseud Slipway and
Engineering Company; and West-
ern Shiprepairers.

Mr Varley (Chesterfield, Lab)
said: In the light of tee findings of
the 'Examiners in tiie House of
Lords teat the Aircraft and Ship-
building Industries Bill is hybrid,
the Government have considered
what action should be taken.

Tfae Government have decided
teat, in view of the grave indus-
trial consequences of further delay

to tee Bill, they Intend to deal with
tee situation created fay the Exam-
iners' findings on hybrid! ty by pro-
posing amendments for the dele-
tion of tee 12 ship-repairing com-
panies listed in Schedule 2 of tiie

BUI. (Conservative cheers and
shoots of “ Why didn’t you do it

before ? ”)
Consultations have taken place

with the Opposition through the
usual channels and the Opposition
have agreed that the Bill sbould
now proceed to Royal Assent as a
public Bill in its present form,
.•»oarr from tee deletion of tee 12
listed ship-repairing companies.

It has been agreed the Bill
shold receive its second reading in
the House of Lords on Tuesday
next, March 9, with committee and
remaining stages on March 10; the
Bill will then return to this House
for agreement to tee necessary
amendments.
It has been further agreed that

tee Bill should proceed to Roval
. Assent forthwith, I hope that the
House will he content to proceed
on this basis.

Ship-repairing will remain one of
the duties of British shipbuilders.

Several of tee listed shipbuilding
companies have ship-repairing
operations, and three of tee 12
ship-repairing companies now
listed in Schedule 2 are already
publicly owned and will be trans-

ferred to the corporation,
Tbe Government understand that

other privately owned ship-repair-
ing companies would wish to be
acquired by tee corporation, which
will be free and willing to nego-
tiate their acquisition.

The Government intend that
vesting of tee aircraft companies
will be next monte if that can be
achieved and of shipbuilding com-
panies in the late spring. A state-

ment on this will be made as soon
as possible.

Sir Keith Joseph, chief Opposition
.spokesman on industry (Leeds,
North-East, C)'—Though we dep-
lore this B(Q and think it

thoroughly bad for the country and
tee Industries concerned and
fought it every Inch of tee wav, we
welcome tee Government's belated
acceptance of tbe -implication of
the rules of procedure and of
natural justice.

A valuable sendee was per-

formed by Mr Robin Maxwell-Hys-
iop (liverton, C) for tee protec-
tion of tee rights of tee citizen in

identifying tee taybridjty which tiie

Government then dodged and
wriggled to deny but which has
been confirmed fay a committee
containing two officials of tins

House and two officials in , tbe

Lords.
Had tee Government chosen to

accept months ago what they are
now accepting, the elimination of

ship repairixs, tee Opposition
could not have stopped them hav-

ing tee Bill last autumn. So tec

dday of many months ban been
entirely the result of tee pique of
ministers.

We are pledged to seek to return
tee companies nationalized to tec
private sector when we have tec

opportunity. (Conservative
cheers.)

Mr Varlty—If Conservative MPs
look at the report of tec examiners
objectively they will find no credit
is due to Mr MayweU-Hyslop. The
examiners rejected most of tbe
grounds on which he said the Bill

was hybrid.
In their report the examiners

used such phrases as “ tee findings
they had to consider ware and
and trivial ” and " grotesque ques-
tions ”. X do not want to go over
that ground too much.
Because tee Bill has been before

Parliament for three sessions
clearly the damage that was being
caused to the industries was
severe- That is tbe reason we felt it

reasonable to come to this arrange-
ment.
The examiners findings leave

tbe general position of bybrldity in
an unsatisfactory and uncertain
state. The implications of their

report for fixture legislation will

have to he considered carefully by
the Government. We shall do this

as a matter of urgency.

Mr Russell Ken- (Hounslow, Fel-

team and Heston. Lab)—Having
regard to the widespread economic
damage teat bas been caused by
tee politically motivated campaign
of tee Lords in particular, Mr
Valley’s decision will be regarded
by most Labour MPs as unavoid-
able in the circumstances and trill

be welcomed by MPs with aircraft
and shipbuilding interests.

Mr Varley—There is no doubt that
the damage .to tee industries of
further delay would have been
severe, particularly for tee aircraft
industry. British Aerospace coaid
not have entered into collaborative
arrangements essential if that in-

dustry is to survive.

Mr Richard Wamwri-hl (Colne
Valley, L)—Searing In mind tec
ready cooperation of Opposition
parties in the matter of tee main
parts of the BDL will be give an
assurance that of the 12 listed

shiprepairing companies those
which positively wish to remain
private enterprises trill not be sub-
ject at any time to any form of
industrial discrimination or finan-
cial pressure from tee nationalized
sector or any Government institu-

tion ?

Mr Varley—I do not understand
that question. If he is saying now
that some of tbe shiprepairing
companies not to be nationalized
because they are included in the

schedule to the Bill ought really

to receive Government aid teat is

something we will look at care-

fully.

Mr Ctedwyn Hughes (Anglesey,
Lab)—The Government are to be
warmly commended for taking this

realistic step to resolve what had
developed into a complex problem.
Is be satisfied there are viable

boards to run tee industries, parti-

cularly tee shipbuilding sector ?

Mr Farley—Over tee last two
mouths we have been rebuilding
British Shipbuilders and tee
organizing committee oE British
Shipbuilders. I am confident we
have the men in British Ship-

builders and the organizing com-
mittee to nm tee industry success-
fully. I am sure the management
of these companies to be taken
into public ownership are ready
to cooperate with ns.

Mr Robin MaxweH-BysIop (Tiver-

ton, C)—Will tiie Secretary of
State congratulate tee Minister of

State for Industry, Mr Kaufman,
for his sense in persuading tee

Cabinet to take this obvious step

while tee Secretary of State was
away ill ? (Laughter.)

The facts concerning tee West-
minster Dredging Company which
were denied on behalf of the
Government in tee Lords by Lord
Peart were admitted as true by tee

Government's own witness at the
bearing before tee Examiners in

tbe House of Lords. (Conservative
cheers.)

Mr Varley—Mr Maxwell-Hyslop
exaggerated tee irate. (Conserva-
tive Interruptions and Labour
cheers.) He has said on many occa-

sions that tee Bill was riddled with
bybrldity, but this is not tee case
on tee basis of a dose examination
of tbe report. We want to see the

Industries taken into public owner-
ship as quickly as possftrie.

Mr Eric Better (Liverpool. Wal-
ton, Lab)—I trust teat Labour
MPs will welcome tee Govern-
ment's acceptance of tiie reality oE

the situation, bat nevertheless with
bitterness because of tiie objec-
tions teat were raised. Many of us
believe even to tills day that there

was no basic argument on tee
question of bybrldity. (Conserva-
tive laughter.)

When Mr Bailey and tec Bristol

Channel Shiprepairers approach
tee Government next year, as they
will, for financial aid from tiie

Department of Industry, will the;
be. asked to go along to tee new
shipbuilding company to consider
becoming part of tee nationalized
industry ? (Labour cheers.)

Mr Varley—Under the terms of tec
1972 Industry Act if any company
comes to tee Government and asks
for assistance, wc have to consider
that application. Of course, if Bris-
tol Channel Shiprepairers, or any
other company which has not been
taken into public ownership, come
to us with a proposition we shall

look at it but only is accordance
with the overall corporate strategy
of Britisb Shipbuilders.

Mrs Margaret Bain (East Dunbar-
tonshire, Scot Nat)—Will the
Secretary of State give a commit-
ment teat tee Government win
review other areas of controversy
such as the establishment of a
Scottish -shipbuilding company ?

Mr Varley—We want to look at tfae

overall organization of British
Shipbuilders. Certain divisions of
tee industry may well have to have
some capability; in countries other
than England and Wales.

Mr Dafydd Wfgley (Caernarvon, FI
Cymru)—WiH he give an assurance
tint in order to ensure tee trading
situation of -tee companies not to

be nationalized, tee Government
have no intention to bring forward
any separate BID to suggest
nationalization of any of these
companies ? (Conservative
cheers.)

Mr Varley—No.
Mr Arthur Blenkinsop (South
Shields, Lab)—Will he do his
utmost to mitigate tee damage
caused by the action of Opposition
MPs by encouraging Investment in
tee main shiprepairing yards and
stimulating better public relations
aod working relations in - tee
yards ?

Mr Varley—It is certainly our in-
tention teat there should be a
viable ship building industry with a
long-term future. It would be un-
thinkable to aHow the industry to
be eliminated. There must be an
Investment . programme In the
major shipyards.
Mr Michael English (Nottingham,

I* c
—On a P0,’nt of order,

Mr Speaker, should the House not
Investigate how much money has
bep spent In attempted bribery ofMPs to achieve an apparently suc-
cessful change in Government
policy ?

The Speaker (Mr George
Thomas)—-If Mr English has proof
of any bribery he knows tee course
he should adopt.
Conservative MPs—Withdraw.

Mf Burden (GfUingham,
C)—Mr Englisn was not even lis-
tening to what yon just said and I

JR-'*"' fl,e
.

1circumstances
ne should do you tfae courtesy of
so doing.

The Speaker—Mr English wffl read
in Hansard what I said. If he had

b5W
,

it

0O
f

f

orwurd
rlberr hE *bould

Mr English—I was careful in my
said «*«npted .

**** 1^ prove you

The Speaker—I am always writing 1

which MPs
jwish to bring before me.

Government
urged to

stand against

boycott
House of Lords

The Government had a responiito

ity to protect British firms again,’

blackmail because these business*;

paid taxes and were entitled^
some representation. Lord Sten-

well (Lab) said daring question
about tee trade boycott by jw
countries.

He had asked tee Governmem
what protection was given m Bfi.

dsh industrial firms and Price*
houses who engaged In boane*,
with Israel and were affected by
the boycott by Arab countries.

Lord Winterbottom, Lord in Wait-
ing—Tbe Government are oppo^j
to all trade boycotts which
international support and auth-

ority. But it Is for individual firms

to decide their own attitude to the

Arab boycott In tee light of tbeir

commercial judgment.

Tfae advice and assistance of offi-

cials at the Department of Trade
are available to any Britisb firm

wishing to consult them and dis.

cussjons are always undertaken iq

strict confidence.

Lord Shinwell—The Government
have a responsibility to protat
British firms against any subver-

sive tactics by anyooe. They cannot

leave it to tee judgment of

firms which have no power to deaf

with tee matter. If tfae Government
do Ibis' Lord Winterbottom may k
well say: “ We are abandoning Bri-

tish firms and they can 50 where
they like ”. Firms pay taxes and

are entitled to some represen-
tation.

Lord Winterbottom—Our respaa.
sfbUity is to tee Britisb people, in
tee last accounting period fro

exported to Israel £Z49m worth 01

goods and to the Arab world

£2,000m. We have to balance these

factors against any emotional view
of tee rights or wrongs of the Arab
boycott.

Lord Byers (L)—This is not aa

emotional view: a moral princqfe

is at stake. Tfae United States ha
legislated against tee boycott so it

is time 'tee Government should

takft tough action, too.

Lord Winterbottom—We will

watch tee operation of tee Ameri-

can legislation in practice.

Lord Janner (Lab)—When other

countries have taken a firm stand

tee evil boycott threatened against

firms has disappeared.

Lord Winterbottom—We have :noi

the facilities to form judgments foi

every firm. But tee firms seem to

be judging pretty effectively.

Lord Shinwell—The British people

expect the Government to protect

them and secure teem against sub-

versive tactics, terrorism au,

blackmail. Are the GovernmeiJ
going to do nothing except remafc

interested spectators ? If so, wk
ask British firms to pay taxes t

Answer teat* and no nonsense
abont it.

Lord Winterbottom—The Britisb

Government are there to gin
advice and assistance and teal

seems to be successful.

Hydrofin
concept
6
will not yet

join trial’
Supporters of tee hydrofin concept

were persuaded that the laboratory

to which, the Government bad

referred tt for an assessment were

unlikely to give it a fair trial

because they were already wedded

to tee notion of hovercraft as ths

right route for this country w
follow. Lord Strathcona and

Mount Royal, an Opposition

spokesman, said during a debate

on research and development. .j
On tbe advice of the laboratdOj

the Government decided that the

hovercraft had great attractkffl?

for vessels in rough water: AS-fe-
result some kind of tacit

standing grew up whereby 33CT-
would concentrate on hovtcaaft
development and would leave hyd-

rofoil development mainly to other

nations.

Then appeared on tee scene a

different type of hydrofoil, the

hydrofin, which had particularly

useful application for high spec”

vessels in rough water. After

receiving a favourable report on

this project tee Government
referred back for an assessment w
tee laboratory which had already

reported on the hovercraft.

He did not know whether the

hydrofin supporters were right,

but it was clearly an undesirable,

and unhappy situation that an in-

ventor could get into a kind of

Catch 22 situation where all the

references went back to tee same
group of assessors or inchviaml
assessor already committed to an

alternative technology.

Lord Kennet (Lab), who opened

the debate, said that instead of

working alone or bilaterally w®
some other advanced country like

France or Germany tee Govern-
ment should consider whether teey

could fadp tee European Commis-
sion and offer help in advance to

prevent tee production of polio®
based on Insufficient research ana

prevent research proposals based

on insufficient preparation.

Viscount Thurso (L) said theft

was a danger that too much effort,

which could be better spent id

carrying out research, could be pi£

out by laboratoties and research

councils into looking for objectives

and finding sponsors for schemed
they felt should be Investigated-

They may end by taking on too .

many small schemes.

Lord Baker, in a maiden speech,

said, a body of outstanding custo-

mers was needed. They could.
leading engineers and Industrialism

sufficiently detached ' to take
jj

•

broad, long view so they couw
advise tee Science Research Coun-

cil and other Government depart'

meats on what seeded to be done

and bow teams could be built up «
universities and industry ana

linked together. Research and .de-

velopment could not be parted »

there was to be real innovation-

Lord Wynne-Jones (Lab) said that

without research the country*
future would be bleak. It would be

an outrage for the Government ®
quadruple the fees of postgraduate

students.

Lord Peart, Lord Privy Seal, mij

Leader of tee House, : raid a*-
Government had set up under 1

chairmanship a new advisory coun-

cil for applied research and *

velopment. Some distinguished a on

knowledgeable industrialists from

outside tee Government service

had agreed to serve.

They would enable tee Govern-

ment to get greater benefit from

the wraith of scientific and tedma-

logical expertise . ta - ; indBffgjfo
universities and- research as*oc»

tions. Such expertise had to ^
concentrated to bo effective.

The debate concluded. ;

O*
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B HJ^rfjr infijrVfdoal ‘ fashion : Ora Morage

JJorics in TelAvtv: and likes to make special
.-‘Wfifch

’ are -'either- hand knitted or
made' Ifroni- old ..fabrics bought in the ties

Here'she,iff photographed .with Aviva Pivko

(Aviva means -spring) in the apartment where
her clothes , can; be bought, 24 Kikar

Hamedina, Tel Aviv, the telephone number
264 42 3J, Ms Pivko, who is married to an
erchiBct ^Iso has Tn her miniscule boutique

lovely, betis and bags and jewslry, ail by
highly individual Israeli designers. -

# Right: Aviva in a waistcoat made from an
old rug’ and new knitting. Black skirt, braided
belt,’ silk flower to fasten, all from her
boutique.

0 Below Tiny lops and bikinis are made
by Ori .Morage from old fabrics,, often
embroidered, .which she buys in the flea
market*. .This is a -camisole top in white
cambric.--

# Below, right. : Ora herself In a typical

gypsy Mart.

# Etelow. left : Bits and pieces jumper by
Ora Morage,- worn by Aviva Pivko.
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. .r«^ Ora Morage designs clothes because she
„*^7’-' wants -to. ' Ngdezhda Petrovna Lamanova

designedJcipUies not ooiy . because she

"\j wanted to btit, more importantly, to bene
’

' fit her. cbtmny. . Morage runs a minute
• - cottaife. ;iiadustry

.
lviiich retains all the

fun. and satisfaction of a handwerk busi-

*7 ; ness. Lamanova’s experience, talent and
. 1

"-- taste were used tn. motivate a big new
.;-r~

: * employment area which it was hoped
would generate exports. Morage is working

'

‘
. [• now in' Tel; Aviv, Lamanova -worked in

: Rus^a;an4 died -ip 1941.

atmosphere of the intervention-

Rt snjt:i5vfl- wans the majority of the

- i sewing - fectories in the yotxng Soviet
- f

:
repubhe haj to work for the army. Mass-

.
1-. produced efuipaTi clothing was being pro-

,
:• duced. .hut in insignificant quantities,

r Despite reorganization the country's young
.. : sewing-industry could provide the people

Jnassort)duced goods and satisfy

:j s’ fhfi&.'liuiigeF for clothes. So the private

. -r* tailor and self-employed dressmaker coo-

= dnueH to-be persons of importance in the

sphere of costume. The primitive tech-

uiques of the factories acted as a drag on
Productivity,' so in man'v cases foreign

- motoiwirivffli machinery, new style

in 4 •; Dresses ?nd ^as-irons were installed.

'1 .
1-1

';V - “The firsir Soviet sewing Factories were
l

l?t
• 1 -r-'.'.c a motley

^ collection as regards technical

. : ©qoipmem and staffing- In any one factory

-i there coitfd be the latest electrical

it r
JT*L»

Road. I am indebted to Charles Metcalfe,
head of the fashion and textiles depart-
ment of Liverpool Polytechnic for intro-

ducing me to the book and for arranging
for a private translation.

Mr Metcalfe has indeed been urging
Collet’s to- provide a full translation for

sale to fashion buffs who want to know
more about a fascinating and largely un-

' explored area of their subject, but as of

writing the situation seems unresolved.
Even in <the first few paragraphs there

are many parallels to the development
of western fashion. The American ready-
to-wear industry was founded on the fac-

tories and the techniques introduced to

make uniforms for their civil war. The
higgledy-piggledy development of a
traditionally handcraft industry into a
mass production era is typical of many
countries even now. The lack of skilled

labour and the importation of fashion

machinery are particularly apposite too.

When 3>ov Poliak, managing director of

the textile side' of the enormous Polgai

firm in Israel, was looking all over the

thirty years before) to make contemporary
dress correspond to present-day living con-
ditions in the Soviet Union and to its many
sided needs (in other words you are what
you wear) to create cadres of artist
instructors in costume for professional
schools for the sewing industry and for
the theatre (in which thought Ms
Lamanova pre-empts our polys and the
RCA by a good thirty years) and to create
cadres of highly qualified producer-
crafrsmen-industrialists.” (She beats us
by half a century.)

Thinking, however, is not doing, and it

must be said that the illustrations of the
work of this enlightened thinker on
fashion, who was a real tartar to her
private clients, too, is more redolent of

than novelty. In the

world for plant for the big new factory
bui

i "

ics'.-
*

?O
r '

’. :C»-

c:’.i - machines, imported from America side by

C> ' ; -
'•

. r-
• sute with =/traditional manuaHy-oneratsd

- ‘ * • buttonsMadiiaes and workers sewing on

M
:r. /

,was bei^'done band. . . . There were

. ... ^notenoiigh bauds‘and workers were taken

V.
on incSscriminaEely, many having no pre-

ilJ
,

- ).]”nus e^ierience erf the dothing industry-
e "

1 **"

? :

** !> “fwe was no time to give special trakiiDa
one 5 ' — " - • " 1

jrcr

L
these people, who were all ages, social

classe^. anj reSgams, who suddenly foundir.'Maaoj.aini r«IgH)DS, woo auuuwty
v
r?'c ' ' .^themselves -dumped into the unfamiliar

**£Zi d :^™sl*«pe.;bf A new factory, acquired
*

.
fSkflis as-'itey' went along—at the same tune

.
pr;;-. adjusting- themselves to a new working

“ X"'
rfay™ 7and to life in a woriong

c
, X* r? '1. .-commu nity." '

!
cew JU \. > 1 : These

- Attracts are from, a book called

J c. r̂ \-.'^The History of Soviet Costume which you
tie ,,i.- .-t^n

/jjj Kussaan), from CoJIetis

iokshop at 129-131 Charing Cross
a*

.lover
r«"^ 1

he came ro England to buy finishing

machines since the finishing of English
cloths had always seemed to him superb.

Eventually be located the models, only

to be horrified by their antiquated com-
plexity. The finishes were certainly

superb, bur that was because, he was
proudly told, the men working the

machines had 40 years’ experience. What
Poliak -wanted was something foolproof

for untrained hands to work as quickly

as possible—fixtures for the future, not
the past. He shopped in Switzerland, which

now must have around 50 per cent of the

. world market in looms.

• But that is talking of the past ten years,

while The History of Soviet Costume deals

with the period between wars, when
N, p. Lamanova comes in. She had set up
her own workshop in 1885, at die age of

.24, -and -by the time the Russians were
getting round to haute couture — they

looked to Paris for inspiration—Lamanova
was established as one of three greatly

resoected, and “trusted” designers. In.

1929 she produced a formidable " organi-

zational • plan ” casUed Studies in the

industrial production of artistically

designed clothes, whose aims were
.
to

“ introduce into the industrial production

of-, dothing (he beginnings of artistry

(shades of Morris, Liberty, and Ruskin

higfr-mindedoess
twenties she is still looking back to Poiret
of 1909, despite the formation of Russia’s
own magazine. Fashion News, in 1922.

What appeals so much to me is that
although many hopes were not justified

perhaps in terms of setting the trends, the
attitude and determination to include dress
design as something worthwhile among
the arts—even in a revolutionary society
which might have been expected to view

;
Town Investments Ltd and
Others v Department of the
Environment
Before Lord Diplock, Lord Morris
of Bortfc-y-Gest, Lord Simcm ofQafadalfe, Lord KiBurandon and
Lord Edmund-Davies
The coumer-lnfiation legislation

of 1972 and 1973 which imposed a
freeze chi business rents daring the
standstill period which ended in
March, 1975, was held by a
majority of the Bouse -of Loris to
apply to two bnfidiiigs in London
leased to a minister of the Crown
and occupied bv civil servants,
because the bolldings were the
subject of “ business tenancies ”
and “ occupied fo rthe purposes
of a business ” within die defini-
tion in the Counter-Inflation (Boa-
new Rents) Orders, 1972 and 1973.
The practical result was when
a lease granted by the iSien land-
lords

tenant * which expression shall

where the context so admits in-

clude bis assigns) for and on
behalf of her Majesty '

.

Both leases expired on Decem-
ber 25, 1972. Fresh five-year,

leases were entered into in sub-

stantially die «wm» terms as those

occupation by civil servants em-
ployed in the wort; of various
government departments. In his
Lordship's opinion the tenant was
the government acting through is
appropriate member (the minister

The mischief against which those

orders was directed did not depend
on who the tenant was or the use

made of the premises by bha bat

on the receipt by bis landlord of
a greater sum of money in return.

of the Crown] or, in the term of for what produced nogreatercon-

wihch they replaced save that the ifce Crown.“ CanMu. n( GMta

art in public law, the tenant was

description Secretary
for the Environment ”

of State
was sub-

stituted for " Minister of Works ”,

following on an order of 1970
which transferred to the Secretary
of State for the Environment the
functions of the former Minister
of Public Bunding and Works.
Included in those functions was
die provision of accommodation
for dvll servants employed in

government departments. At all

material <im*i the relevant build-

ings were used to accommodate
civil servants not engaged is die

public building and works or

On the second question (were

tile premises or ray pact of them
occupied .by the tenant ?), at aB
relevant . times the persons physi-

cally present on the premises were
government servants—in public

law terms of art their status was
that of “ servants of the crown 11

and of no one else. The relation-

ship of master aod servant did
not *»i& between a minister in

charge of a government depart-
ment mid any other government
servant in whatever grade of the

Civil Service he might be. They
lords to the then Minister of pnbHc building and wort* or «vu
Works in 1952 expired in Decern- environment departments, bnt m we bott feiiw Ms™s« ae
Her, 1972, and the landlords the work of other government Crown, The use of toe genuses

granted a fresh lease to the Secre- departments.
*ary of State for cbe Environment Under the 1952 leases the rents
for a term of five years at rents of Keydgn Haase and North
mare than 10 times those under AutDey Street were £39,690 and
the 1952 leases, She rents payable ,£17,500 respectively. Under the
were by reason of the orders new 1972 leases the rente were
frozen, at the 1952 level.

Their Lordships, Lord Morris
dissenting , so held in allowing an
appeal by the Department of the
Environment from the Court of
Appeal (Lord Justice Buckley,
Lord Justice Lawton and Sir John
Pennycinck) (The Times, May 12.
3976 ; (19761 1 WLR 1126 ), whiS
had held in favour of plaintiff
landlords, London County Free-
hold and Leasehold Properties Ltd

[

and MEPC (Mayfair Properties)
Ltd, the predecessors in title of
the respondents. Town. Invest-
ments Led, chat the department
coaid not avail itself of the
counter-inflation orders to resist
rent increases under fresh leases
in respect of properties at Keysign
House, Oxford Street, end in North
Aodley^Sixee^ London.
Mr N. C. EL Browne-Wilkinson,

QC, and Mr Peter Gibson for the
department; Mr S- A. Staml er.
QC, and Mr C. B. Friday for
the landlords.
LORD DIFLOCK said that on

November 6, 1972, and at all mat-
erial times thereafter, Keysign
House and the building in North
Audley Street were occupied as
government offices. November 6
was the starting date of the rent
freeze imposed by the Counter-
Inflation (Business Rents) Order,
1972, made under the Counter-
Inflation (Temporary Provisions)
Act, 1972, and continued by an
Act and order of 1973. Those
orders dealt with rents payable
under “ business tenancies ”, and
their effect was to prohibit a
landlord during a standstill
period, which expired in March,
1975, from recovering rent at a
rate in excess of the rent pay-
able on November 6, 1972.
Each order defined “ business

tenancy *» and ** business ” :“ * Business tenancy * means any
tenancy where the properly com-
prised in the tenancy is or in-
cludes premises which are occu-
pied by the tenant and are so
occupied for the purposes of a
business carried on by him or
tor those and other purposes. . .

.**“
‘Business ’ includes a trade, pro-

fession or employment and in-
cludes any activity carried on by
a body of persons, whether cor-
porate or incorporate.”
The only issue before the House

had been whether during the
standstill the relevant premises
were the subject of “ business
tenancies ” within the meaning of
the order. That, turned on the
answer to three questions : (l)
Who^was the tenant of the prem-
lses

i (2) Were the premises or
any part of them occupied by . the
tenant? And, if so (3) was the
tenant’s occupation for the pur-
poses of a business carried on by

£369,500 and £190,000 respectively

—more ffa»n 10 tunes as much as.

previously. If the counter-inflation

orders applied to the premises,

only the former rents were pay-
able for the standstill period.

The landlords claimed that

those orders did not apply to the
premises and asked for declara-
tions to that effect and' that the

rents payable were those under the
new leases and not the lower rents

under the 1952 leases. Mr Justice
Foster found in favour of the
landlords on the ground that the
Crown was not entitled to avail

itself of either of the Acts or
orders because each Act stated

that it did not bind the Grown.
The Court of Appeal rejected that
as wrong in law* and it bad not
been relied on in the House. But
they dismissed the department's
appeal on the ground that .neither

of the premises was the subject
of a “ business tenancy ” 1

within
the meaning of the orders. They
held on the three questions that

(1) the tenant was the Secretary
of State and not the Crown ;

(2) no part of the premises was
occupied by the tenant ; and
(3) no part of the premises was
occupied For the purposes of a
* business ”.

On the first question the fal-

lacy in the Court of Appeal’s rea-
soning was that it was public, not
private, law that governed the re-

lationships between her Majesty
acting in her political capacity,

the government departments
among which die work of her
Majesty’s government was distri-

buted, the ministers of the Crown
in charge of the various depart-

ments, and dvfl servants of aH
grades employed in those depart-
ments. Those relationships had
over the centuries been trans-
formed with the evolution from
personal rule by a feudal land-
owning monarch to the constitu-
tional monarchy of today ; but
the vocabulary used by lawyers
in the public law field had not
kept pace with that evolution and
remained more apt to the consti-
tutional realities of the Tudor or
even the Norman monarchy titan

those
1

Of the twentieth century. To
continue nowadays to speak of
** the Crown ” as doing legisla-

tive or executive acts of govern-
ment, which, in reality as dis-
tinct from legal fiction, were de-
cided on and done by human
bongs other than foe Queen her-
self, involved risk of confusion.

Where, as In the instant case,
the House was concerned with the
legal nature of the exercise- of
executive powers of government;
some of the Athanassan-Uke fea-
tures of the debate In the House

by government servants for gov-
ernment purposes thus constituted
occupation of the premises by the
Crown, the tenant of the premises,

and his Lordship would answer
that question, yes.

On the third question (was toe
tenant’s occupation for the pur-
poses of a business carried on by
him or for those rad other pur-

poses ? ), toe answer depended
on how broad a meaning was to be
ascribed to foe word “ business

”

in the definition of “ business

tenancy ” hi the two caimter-
inflatjon orders. The word “ busi-

ness ** was an etymological chame-
leon ; it suited its meaning to the
context in which it was found. It

was not a term of legal ait and,
as Lord Justice Liodley pointed
out in Rotor v Miller (1884)
27ChD 71,88), Its dictionary mean-
ings embraced “ almost anything
which is an occupation as dis-

tinguished from a pleasure—any-
thing which is an occupation or a
duty which requires attention is

a business

Ever since that case that broad
meaning had been given hi the
word ** business ** in covenants in

leases restricting the permitted
user of the demised presmses. His
Lordship thought it dear beyond
argument that the use of foe rele-

vant premises to accommodate
civil servants engaged on “ govern-
ment business ” would constitute
a breach of a covenant in a lease
against permi tting any business to

be carried on on the premises.
The Crown or government through
its servants was carrying out there
a duty which required attention.

The wide interpretation of
“ business ” is such restrictive
covenants was dictated by the
evident object of such covenants.
The evident object for which
powers were conferred tty the
Counter-Iofladon Acts, 1972 and
1973, to make orders restricting
increases of prices, dividends and
rents, was to curb inflation by
preventing more money coming
into circulation without any corre-
sponding increase in production of
goods or services. Separate orders
were made under the Acts dealing
with business rente, agricultural
rents and the rents of dwelling
houses.

tribntion to the national wealth

than it had produced before. His

Lordship would, therefore, give
the word ** business ” hi the defi-

nition of “ business tenancy ” m
the two orders a meaning no less

wide than it had been given in

covenants restricting toe user of

demised premises. That meaning
was wide enough to include the
purposes for which Keysign House -

and the North Audley Street ’

premises were occupied by the
Crown.
The Court of Appeal appeared

-

to have attached importance to
the presence of the Indefinite
article " a ” In toe reference in
the definition of business tenancy
to “a business carried on by
him ’’—the w™w_ Having aJ- •

ready concluded that the relevant

'

tenant was the Secretary of State
1

and not toe Crown, Lord Justice'.
Buckley and Lord Justice Lawton,
while appearing to accept that >

government activities through the
various government departments -

might properly be described as
“ business ”, considered that.,
neither that pert of those activi-

,

ties carried on through a particu-

-

lar government department, nor
those activities as a whole, could*
property he described as “ a busi-

It had been said that
Casement was banged by a
comma, and that John Keats’s
mind was “ snuffed out by an 1

article His Lordship thought
that In exercising the functions

'

of government the civil servants'
of toe Crown were all engaged in *

carrying on a single business on
behalf of the Crown—her

1

Majesty’s government in the

:

United Kingdom. He did not see
why the presence of an indefinite
article affected the matter, nor
why ft was not a business carried
on by tiie Crown on whatever
premises might be used by it to.
accommodate civil servants em-
ployed in the various government
departments, or why it was not
a business for toe purposes of
which each of the premises was

.

occupied by the Crown. His Lord-,
ship would allow the appeals.
LOUD MORRIS, in a dissenting -

speech, gave his reasons for bold-
ing, on toe facts relating to the
premises, that in regard to each
property the Secretary of Stare,
not “ the Crown ”, was the
tenant ; that he did not occupy the
premises ; and that in respect ot -

them there was no “ business
tenancy ” so as to make the pro-
visions of the counter-inflation
orders applicable. In his view the
Court of Appeal had come to the •

right conclusion.
Lord Simon delivered a speech '

concurring with Lord Diplock in"
allowing toe appeal ; Lord ICO-

*

brandon gave Ids reasons for

.

allowing the appeal; and Lord
Edmund-Davies agreed with Lin'd' -

Diplock’s reasons.
No prder as to toe costs in

'

the House was made.
Solicitors: Treasury Solicitors: .

Beachcroft, Hyman Isaacs.

him or for those and other pur- could have been rfimin^Pd if in-
Poses ' stead of speaking of “ foe Crown ”
On November 6, 1972, toe lease-

hold tide under which Keysign
House was held was an under-
lease entered into in 1952, The
landlord was toe respondents’
predecessor in tide, London
County Freehold and Leasehold
Properties Ltd. The tenant was
described as “ toe Minister of
Works (hereinafter called ‘

toe
lessee ’ which expression where
the context so admits includes his
successors and assigns) for and
on behalf of her Majesty ” ; for

one* spoke of ! * the government ”

—

a term appropriate to embrace
both collectively and Individually

wn and par-all ministers of the Crown awfl par-
liamentary secretaries under
whose direction dvfl servants car-
ried on the administrative work
and executive acts of government.
Executive acts of government done
by any of them were acts done
by “ toe Crown " in the fictional
sense in which that expression was
now used in English public law.
The relevant executive acts of

Pension Fund Trustees

-- ------ --
, iw* *ux: jcicvcuii HnUDVE aCES orme Norm Andley Street property government were the acceptance

toe landlord was MEFC (Mayfair of grants from lessors who were
Properties) Ltd. The tenant was private subjects of the Queen of"s*Tlbet* *s

.

“ the Minister of leasehold interests in premises forWorks (hereinafter called ‘ toe use as government offices and

Doyou reallyknowhowyour
Fund's investments have performed?

Danish skippers get
fines cut to £2,500
Fines totalling £22,000 imposed

on two Danish trawler skippers
were cut by Judge Cox at Ply-
mouth Crown Court yesterday. He
said he was satisfied that their
violation of the 12-mile fishing
limit was not deliberate.

He accepted that Gudtav Loth,
aged 36, skipper of foe Berne Loth,
and Jom Andersen, aged 30,
skipper of the Singo. did not
realize that the limits started out-
wards from the Eddystoue Light-
house, which qualifies as an island
for fishery-protection purposes.
He said the court had more

information before it than toe
Plymouth magistrates who heard
the case on February 25. He
added : “ If we believed that these
two men were deliberately poach-
ing in this area we should not have
interfered with the penalties by
one penny.”
There was never any dispute that

toe trawlers were lost. ** The

evidence shows that they continued
to fish right up to the moment
when toe boarding party from the
minesweeper Cuxton came aboard
and told them to stop.”
The Eddysttme Lighthouse was

in some ways a special case. On
some maps he had seen there did
not appear to be any other
instance around the coast where a
lighthouse was toe starting place
of the 12-mile limit.
When the two skippers orig

ally admitted breaking toe Sea
Fisheries Limits Act, 1973, Mr
Loth, who had a previous convic-
tion for breaking the 12-mfle limit
off Redcar in 1971, was fined
£12,000. Mr Andersen was fined
£10,000. Both men were ordered
to pay £70 costs. Their catches
were forfeited.
Mr David Bishop, * for the

defence, said : “ Neither of .my
clients has bees fishing in the
English Channel before. This was
a genuine mistake.”

CubicWood have just published

abooklet that gives information
about thatInvestment Performance
MonitoringService.

This is a_service that provides
regular statistical information

(includinga comparison against the
sate of intiatio?) to enable an
objective judgement to be made on
the success ofyour investment

management policies.

CubfeWood & Co Ltd makes
available to its dienes the professional

advice it receives from, its staffof
qualified actuaries in terns designed

to provide a technically sound and

For fun her iafotimtiwi please oonutts

comprehensible base for corporate

decis ion-taking.

In addition to the regular
monitoring ofinvestment
performance, its consultancy
services cover all aspects ofpension
and other employee benefit

arrangements and in particular:

The design ot' the benefits
structure.

Hie analysis ofalternative
funding and investmeat media.

Periodic valuations ofthe
financial stare ofthe Fund.

Reviews of policy in the light

ofchanging finnnriy^ legal and
social factors.

CubieWood
Cubic Wood & Cn Ltd fDept

Norfolk House.VellesJcy Road, Croydon, Surrey CRg ;EB Telephone ei-6So aBb6

PUTTOURMONEYINTO
OimDEE-WINGS.

Car driver must pay

£70,000 damages himself
:

M '-
l
'Uf£.8oATiNSinUT10H

of art in industry was organized by the
Academy of Arts and Sciences. In 1925
the four best known .Russian designers,
Lamanova, Mukhina, Pribylskaya, and
Makarova were invited to take part in the
.Universal Exhibition in Paris.

fcAU .iihe

artists prepared for this occasion with an
enormous sense of responsibility”, says
The History of Soviet Costume. Mukhina

rfl-knovwas a well-known sculptor, Pribybkaya a
connoisseur and Important specialist in
the field of folk embroidery. Lamanova
and her niece Nadezhda Makarova were
costume designers.

“Life without industry is .rib, and
industry without arc, brutality ” said
Ruskin, bnt as I have never been abie to
find in -all that luscious verbiage precisely
where, I have never known whether he
went an tn say anything about creative
talent. This little book says plenty about
art, industry, and talent, bar whether it

says anything about Ruskin yon can only
find out if you speak Russian, or better
still, persuade Collet’s to produce the trans-

lation, so (that we can all get a better peep
behind the iron ciatain.

Mr Nigel Forster, aged 25, will

have to spend toe rest of his life

paying a debt, to a former girl
friend who was crippled in a road
crash. He was ordered in toe
High court yesterday to pay
£70,000 agreed damages to Miss
Brenda Gregory,' aged 23, who was
a passenger in his car.

Because Ms third-party insur-
ance did not cover passenger
liability he must find tiie money
himself. He agreed to pay £10
a week, increasing by £5 a week
every two years.

Mr Forster, of Crown Lane,
Ardlelgh, near Colchester, Esses,
said later; “ Hus has been hang-
ing over my head for six years.
There is no way I can ever pay
this all off. I shall just have to

I move to another planet in a few
years’ time.”
Accompanied by Ms wife, JHU

he said: “We were married two
years ago but we cannot think of
buying a home as £70,000 is much
more than most people take on as
a mortgage. X did not realize that.|
my passenger was not insured
until I read toe small print of my
policy after toe accident.”

Miss Gregory, a student, of
Osier Road, Headington, Oxford,
broke her back In toe aeddent to
February, 1971, and is confined to
a wheelchair.
Mr Raymond Sears, QC, for,

Miss Gregory, told Mr Justice
Eveleigh: “A larger sum might
have been awarded in damages
had this case been fully litigated
in court but this sum has been
agreed because of toe special cir-
cumstances ”.

Both sides were legally aided
and -the judge made no order for
costs.

.
Withyour

weVealrreidysavedmorethan100,000 lives.

Butanew lifeboatnowcostsmore than^100,000

andthousandsto maintain-Soweneedyourhelp
more thanever.

ForasMe as;£3 ayearyou canjoin Shoreline.
Thismoneywillgiveushelpona regularbasisand
willgodirnrlytowardsbuyingyourownboattobe
named‘Shoreline!

Whateveryou give,pleasegivenow.

Canterbury excavations
The Canterbury Archaeological
Trust has launched an appeal for
£200,000 to finance excavations in
and around the ‘city. Contributions
may be seat to Mr David C.
Arming, the honorary treasurer.
Hill Veilacmt^ 7 Dana John,
Canterbury, .Kent.

£Im Catholic aid target
The Catholic Fund for Overseas
Development, winch raised

-£761,182 to the year raded last

September 30, has fixed toe pres*
ent year’s target at £lm. Already
more tinn . £329,000 has been
raised,

To:TbeDirector,RJVLI,WestQuayRd,Poolc,DorsetBH151HZ
IwishtobcipcJieRNU fo tbcfollowing vr.ty:

I

I enclose subscription rejoin Shoreline

asan Offihorc Member (minimum) i_-

Members:Governor_£lQ.0G(minimum) _
lifeMember& Governor^60lOO (nummnni)C

Icndosciti£

donation ot

£
Pleasesendme derailsofhowican hclp^withaLegacy orCm enant

I
Name &«ti»eK wjMtedty
^>UIBr

. voianory cPnxnbanoaB.

L—l—

—

—— RNII
til* TV ::

**

d s**r"»ui.;'
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-ootball

Maud Neill pays £80,000 to

up to
s,£n YounS a8ain

“ w Hr Willie Young yesterday fol-
i?\ d"V lowed la the footsteps of Terry

j Neill, the manager. when he^ ^ moved From Tottenham Hotspur
Hamburg Sv gained a 1—t 10 Arsenal for £80.000. Tlie deal

t’raw with MTM in tiisir European w3* clinched hy Neill, who was
Cup Wincsrs" Cu-> first lej. tie in responsible for signing Young.
tludB'wst vestordwv . The ^atne was from Aberdeen for £100.000 in

i -arched by a crowd of l'XCUO and September. 1975. when he was - jX*
• hviouslv the Weir German team ' ®f the Tottenham side, •fv-t-'i

j-ave a fins chance of reaching " itn O Leary and Simpson both *

;‘i-' semi-i'n-ai round in the return injured. Arsenal, who have lost

1-g on March 16. Thee- scored their I«t live matches, are almost
f
! rs: through Vc'kert in' the 61;t canam to include Young in the •- *

rrinuta and held the load until 12 S!lJe r°f their home game against * {y

.

minutes from time. Ipswich Town on Saturday.
Hamburg were superior through- Neill gave Ynung hope for the - T

Vi tills \oung yesterday fol-
lowed in the footsteps of Terry
NeiU, the manager, when he
moved From Tottenham Hotspur

1 t to Arsenal for £80.000. The deal
pean was clinched hy Neill, who was

5$;

!mv*,

minutes from dree. ipswcii iowd un Saturday.

Hamburg were superior througli- Neill gave Ynung hope for the
out but missed many charces to future in the aftermath of the
transform rhi-; -tupbrjoritv into " Copenhagen affair " when he
goals. Volkcrt had outsanding brought the eentre-Iialf to London
nisseSf In the 18;:i and S3rd I

and White Hart Lane. Young,
minutes v.-hen each rime he left the along with four other Scottish
defence behind hat pur the bail players — Billy Bremner. Joe
high over the bar. Harper.

__
Pat McCluskcy. and

Hamburg performed smoothly. Arthur Graham—had been banned
held the ball as long as possible by the Scottish FA for alleged

and kept a cor.stan pressure on misconduct in Denmark, when
the Hungarian ^oal with fast Neill signed him from Aberdeen,
mowing attacks.

' An appeal againxt (lie Iron was
AITK played well below their turned down in October by the

usual standard. OiiiciaN blamed Scottish F.A.
this on the fact whereas the West Neill said yesterday :

“ Obvi-

fi-

iertnan league ,wa» Ii-ng under ouily I wuuid not have spent the w.,.. VAnnn *»._
.ay, the Hungarian will not re- money, either today or « months Y0"nS ’ * * m
open until next week after a
v.lnter recess.

In Warsaw Slash Wroclaw and

ago. if I had not felt he was a footsteps of Neill,
uood player. He will he in -on
Saturday, and I am sure he will O'Leary. I am sure I can do a

Tennis

Borg makes
quiet

return after

injury
Memphis. Tennessee, March 2.—Bjorn Borg, .the Wimbledon

champion, beat Michael Wayman,
F 7 of Britain, 6—4, 6—3, in the first
•r- round of she United States indoor

tennis championships here last
night. Borg said he was not

/ bothered by the stomach muscle
Injury which had. forced him out

*<L tif tournaments for two weeks,
“It /eit okay but l stiB wor-

gS ried about it ", he said.
.
“ I

® *» double-faulted and missed a' Joe

jfT wf first serves because I was snU
f r* thinking about it."

Borg, the top seed, started

af; slowly against Wax-man. who was
Fj one of eight qualifiers. Borg

quickly fell behind at3—1, but he <

broke Wayman’s serve twice in

f-rc succession and held bis own for
.iy die set.

l-Vx Borg, second to .limmy Connors
- in the world rankings, pulled .a

muscle in an exhibition match. two
weeks ago. It forced him to with- !

draw from tournaments in San .

Jose and Palm Springs.
It is the same' muscle which

troubled him last year at Wimble-
don. although he still managed to
win. _ - - - . .

** l went to Hawaii to rest, and

Rugby Union

Napoli pl.ived a g'.iallcss draw in prove a valuable addition ta the i°b ^v
r
r
tl,em

l ,
As Terry

ttie last fonr dr five days I played
mother Cup Winners’ Cup tic. wd." bought me before, be knows my {JVhfurs^ he S. “ TofK
The game was watched hy 52.00(1 .

Young Is the second player to capabiLnes.
to he careful. otherwise I tnichtThe game was watched hy

people. leave Tottenham in die past 48 Vuirt, ai,rW«w, rh- I
lo careful* otherwise

.
I blight

Keith Burkiiishaw, the Spurs 1 xn rest two or three months."

Shallowness

of talent

do with a big bloke down the there’s no point rushing Into I Hns™ Tanner the third L-ed*
middle to play alongside David things. 1 will take my rime?" “rSi

It was a case of Polish pressure h’lurs. Conn having moved to manager, who sold Alfle Conn for £q other first round matches
for 90 minutes as the I (alia ns, Celnc for Ja.OM last nigut. £6^,000 to Celtic on Tuesday, Guillermo VTios, of Argentina, the
? fter starting in a 4-4-2 forma tiun. >ouag said: It is ternfic—I pending a fitness check, said: second seed, had fire match
food resorted to something like "“ght not even have t» move •* Obviously we have got to points against him’ before he
6-4-0. Only two or three times house. Whenever I’ve watched strengthen our side now We are defeated Brian Teacher, of the
was the ball on the Polish side of Arsenal 1 ve thought they could short of players after selling but VnSuA sates 6—7. 7-U, 7—6.
the field. d«? a Wf bl

,
oke dwn the there’s no point rushing into Rosco* Tanner, rhe third seed,

The Pole? probably tried urn twiddle to play alongside David things. 3 will rake my time." beat Ws fellow-.American. Zan
hard and their eiTfcns ware ciiaodc * Gnerrv. 7—5, 5—7. 6—3 and Brian
and nervous. :;apoi; had one m v i ** -m Gottfried, of the United States,

Blackburn win a battle and eris*

*

Fnu,ce ’

of his own ^oal and Pul’ai s In the second round, Mark Cox,
iirenudonal de feeder. -inuda ^ P „ seeded sixth, beat Sashi Menon,
saved the goal only alter a rAG|l|T At flip WQJ* of India- 6-2, 7-6, and the
tc.parate cl«:»sj, Slas!; had 13 Cl. TT «.JL0. 1VGU11 U1 IUV TT Ctl seventh seed, Tony Roche, of
CJrner kicki l=. iie IraUan two. xhe FoothalI u.3;ije ha^ L^^ue m „oId die cf,eque as a

Aimndtaj. elmina tedI
Hank Pfister.

Newcastle United's directors
a -recl

l
*•» a commission of bond until they bad decided what ™ re“t'

recently Sv-en a vote of no cnnl luvesugation Inm complaints made to do about the commission.

fidence hv the nlavers must now h>' B,ackburn Rover? against New- Yesterday Blackburn agreed ret: k. McNair 6pji b: iupocxv .-Han-

ESfrtdf Potest "to a sufig^tion

an extraordinarv ceneral meetin’ transfer deal which took Black- from the League secretary, Alan imlia>. 6—x. l—o ret: c. nibirv

SftiSdub
3 burn', goalkeeper Roger Jones. H-rdaker. that he should be iiSPtoW

Blackburn win a battle and
await result of the war

beat his fellow-American, Zan I7"l
Gnerrv. 7—5, 5—-7, 6—3 and Bilan /I IHI ^ R\ I I

Gottfried, of the United States.
-

put out Eric Deblicker, of France, _ _
6—4, 6—3. By P«*r, West

In the second round, Mark Cox, Rugby Correspondent
seeded sixth, beat Sashi Menon, Loughborough 23
of India. 6—2, 7—6, and the -.r.,. rirl
seventh seed, Tony Roche, of

wewcasi

in dour game r
From an Irish Rugby f - *"

Correspondent '

Irish Universities 34 . i —
Wolfhounds 0

The first meeting of the Irish s

Universities and the touring club, ,

the Wolfhounds, which should
have been a bright, open affair

,

with nothing of undue conse-
quence at stake, became a dif- ;2-10 -

ferect proposition when the Inter- ntwj
,

national selectors gathered in[
force at Lansdowne Road yeater-i
day. dearly, in their present pnny
harassed situation, they are pre->
pared to grasp at any straw before*
meeting next Saturday to chooser1*-*1**

the wm against France on the
same ground on Saturday fort-1

night, out yesterday’s affair oniy
t . .

emphasized the shallowness of the
tailor available this season-. f>

In a game which developed]

along dour, safety first lines, the.

Universities, weaker on paper bur
keener in spirit, were comfortablei
winners by two tries and two]
penalty goals to tdl: From the; i

trial aspect there was an early,

and sban1 disappointment for soon]
It became obvious -TharDick MiHi-

- ken's return to the. international
team Is entirely one of the ques-
tion against die French. n iha
The trig, strong centre who was

one of die successes of the Lioni ’

Sass scores the last and best of Loughborough’s tries at Twickenham yesterday. Smith Africa in 1974,
* appearing in all tour lnterna-

.

denials, sustained a severely frac- •

Yawning gaps in entertainment
X-J ^ MT career. When he walks be has an !

J 1 •11 a • • l X?* 1 obvious limp and if that Is Ie$s
;

mid skill at university final
caught the same affliction. One count, *e service of Campbell too JS&wid ^bSTin^'S^to^

“ ^
way and another the side must often had ids partner, Wright, faSier part in the- proceed-

.

have, made as many mistakes as checking a stride.
^ prw*w

_

they have perpetrated all term. ' The crowd was as small as I - j

lugs.

Sending oat a superb service of

custie United. They involve the ” under protest " to a suggestion
transfer deal which took Black- from the League secretary, Alan
burn’s goalkeeper Roger Jones. Hardaker, that he should be

< Australia' bea; K. Warwick -Aus-
iralia'i. 6—1. 1—O oei: C. Diblrv
• Australia i bear M. Rl-ssen. 6—0.—6. T—5: A. Paulson < Rhodesia t

Loognnoroagu 25 they have perpetrated all term. ' The crowd was as small as I ^7'
|

Newcastle Umv 3 The Newcastle scrummage was can remember for a UAU final, m-S2U25h xz*
Predictahlv enousb the under pressure from the start, and in these hard times no one

faEStS^i tiiTSi of £e *-oo« priding a Plover try am WamTNewcastleTtiiey were "gg ££ JJjftJpSbl
Universities Athletic Union rugby )*^c^ J? short of undergraduate support. hack nf r«iliv inn nnalitv
championship, Iponsored^ \^t- fcoro^h No Playing the match at Twick^m

?n^ $£, ^Sd SnSrUSnSSS '

52 *5E- SS^SRS VS he X* '* gn^l«a to.pro^fe
I

nJT&nZ ot ye^;- Newcastie pr«£t«l didr oppou-

tiax.- --mri HiPV riM cn Kn ana\< en t? With a further four points.

Malcolm' Dix. a 34-vear-old ±
vho ls n,MV Stoke City, to allowed to pass the cheque un to i*ax 'b. Fauiic WVir jS?iandT. s

n^niAa ci'Kn,.iw-{. 1 Newcastle a year ago and also an Newcastle. In return, the League I s-r-l = P-. 'Soum atbusinessman, presented 61 requisi-

tions demanding a meeting at die
club offices yesterday and the
hoard have 21 days in which to
convene one otherwise Mr Dix can
do so himself.
The 61 shareholders alt signed

.1 statement -.vhich reaas :
" We

Newcastle a year ago and al«i an Newcastle, (it return, the League «s-»* ^ D»w 'SouUi'Amai being
allegation that land Westwood, s.y tiiLy will lift, forthwith, the p d«i^aU^u

S^
r^^orSns^Sernwi^ when [ng 1

tii e chairman of Newcastle and the ban tnev had put on Blackburn iswweni. v—*. v—5.
a down

president of the League, “ enticed signing new players uutil they bad .
Bi-rtrarn seemedsprung, Uie wtw;

frnm Rlu.-th,.™ tr, »*,« ilohr -South Africa i bai P, Firming. 4—6. manner of their victory, in IdemGordon Lee from Blackburn to cleared the debL
Newcastle as manager'". Mr Lee The chairman
t» now with Everton. William Bancroft

Leareu me uePL 6—4. 6——l: A. Mayur Imi K. CeJjFrt I rrvfldiriQiu Tar yhe Kmin ruphv*
The chairman of Blackham, h. uiz bSi

J J“SSP if™
William Bancroft, is on a world- < t0 wIuch *«" tav« lonS

Blackburn asked tlie League to wide business trip.

i!,- shareholders t'f Newcastle 1 Jct UP th^ commission last week spokesman.
Urtiicd FC Limited have lost con-
'"

'ance in members of the board
osrocrors and wish to freely

•j.:cnss the impheouons and the
« ilar^opcnt nf the hoard of
• ireciors and resolve accord-
ingly."

I a world- MEN S DOUBLES: J Lloyd iCR<
The club f.n>1 c. Kachcl > Australia I l»-a: P.
.h,inn,n Kpais 'Austraila i and C. Lvicliurnce-cnairman. rAuitmu.. t— d. «—i.

—

houiw- and

corner.
Newcastle were not making

when they sene a cheque for Derrick Keighley, said :
** We have ap.

£13.000 to rhe League headquarters won the day but there is no need roAM^TIZI—7T ... _
r

.

at Latham St Anncs. The amount to brag about it. The main thing u>ai c. tiSnme?. \-b. sim-L*
was the tec Blackburn acknow- is that we can now operate as a H Korun1ura. b—a. &-2_v. j.

ledge they owe for Glen Keeiey, football club again, free to sign
**

pnrr^p^t tP^tmihSi 1

—

v.-itom they bought from Newcastle players before the transfer dead- s. Bartor iGM. beat C
in Augu,c. Blackburn asked the line if we need to." s. Tufkson

-
^

-i

—
V c

' Evert boal

inese ooservanons may no less posts. Soon after thaL Rees ip- *si Joseph;*,
than justice to a determined New- peared In the middle of the ‘“nSS-ISV.

lime to promote their prospects, 344s
either. Steele at No 8 tried hard

j
]

to Inject some fire loot the work, >
.

but only McLean. gave him really r
castle XV whose forwards, though Uu^borough iine Md, havtog £3 SSSSl-'KTsSart’oY
JSJ&S gSS USy-aS ELaZ IriS fSv^roSyis depressimSy

r

Golf

Jackim fifteecih Competitors to be given
cn American random dope tests

earnings list Random dope tests of competi- the title has to be removed. We
Washington. March 1.—Jack tors will be taken for the first have now decided to set up the

MirlrifiiiC PTrnpd Cnfl (HW Fat hie nmiv durlno tl\a Wnrld MMn .far RirTYnrvjhowi

Table tennis Hockey -
*

New blood in

England’s

side forWembley
England include three new

managed to make some of the score close in. So Whiieley had 'm. ooyennyj^i. Camnneu _ ,
, ___

i

Loughborough ball less than gilc- another comfortable- kick.
^ ,n

_ .ft
e

.
ftfteentfa .and twenty- £TS)

edged, and who played with great This movement at least was an njummi iBiwiomK
J^doCLa5y ,

fHnii tSn wn tPE-
spirit overall. Newcastle, indeed, improvement on the first quarter, 5^ T “““J11

,
™ -l

wo !

were the only side to score in the daring which the ball reached a ^aM2una.,I^FdnninAiitoD
1

^S3y gfrcyfc penally kicks, atid., on

.

fee y cm
second half,” a period in which centre but once. vr

n^r
C£iw,Sjr,

f
bout a^mw-or- -uzziversDes “ ft

territorially they were in business The best of the Loughborough
n r p. l uuington (London), attacks ended with an opening by i

for long periods without seriously tries was their fourth and last, Newport Rugby Club, which »“*«
threatening to cross tbeir oppo- scored shortly before half time, malu^a ntae^ tour of Sr **-2 ^ 1

neats’ line. The Danker, Jones, second only at the end “E r£r£m ES iS ndf iThe issue looked, cut and dried to Thornton as a source of posses- Wales in an intamatfonal seven-a-
after 25 minutes, when Lough- sion at the Uneont. won a throw on side touiWem in Rome onNUy Mborough. withoot

i
achieving any- fa jeft for . that fine forward, 28 and 29. Other counMes ta£ne

’

“i'

n
f

^ 17^uoir^
11

Witif'six ore
to ped towards fte : part in the tournament are

*
lead of lJ poiniB. vV1m sg more posts. O'Callaghan went with him /land. France, Romania, Czecbo- ,

r®SBji4S: ?tV11
\ uv

mpapn 0s, a- Podwyanb struck penally kicks and
.
on the u c«nvan^t. Forman iKinH iwy bajf hourT series of Universities 6 K

: p. l. uuington (London), attacks ended with an opening by
|

.a* .'".bSc
.
b SSb

?or‘
,

o-i^:M°^.d
a
lmnJ ja"!

yolf I0IU- earnings lut with a total Erans, president of the Inter- In fact I am quite sure we will of Gloucestershire, at right back j might now embroider the occasion STVc^r mtd« thenHeked
or ?54.60U, tha lb Professional national Federation, said yesxer- not get any. The only thing it Janet Swinnerton, of Stafford- with something memorable. This l „n

^ racitea

GoUers Association reported to- day that allegations had been will achieve will be as a deterrent shire, at centre forward, and was not to be. and perhaps by SrX D<u-nnrf
da£- _

. , 1 , . . made in the past chat certain The spot tests will be taken Denise Haselden. of Lancashire, then they fek they had achieved
Bruce Lietzke still leads with players had been doped, although after matches

'I2J.3H0. H-: withdrew from tile Do one lias ever produced any announced 4S
and results will be a crowd of more than 65,000 enough,
hours later. The js expected, to see if England can There was a lack of real snap

there seemed a tirosoect liar;tfaev « “"T Klose me “*» ' siovawa annitaiy. RSbblc (WLHIwF; jrLmBbroak (trta-
“ l

.

e
r
e s“°1 _ Sa®- the strong loose-head, was. A spokesman for the Newport >»*• J, camjvlL 1 ucpi .ji- Hamsoa

Stii rom?£S SSSoSbfe TM? lhe ieorar '
,
Wh,teley th“ kicked = club sSld: "The Italian Fettera-

w another goal. . tion has accepted Newport as the m. oiimm atwusj. s.. n»n .tuepu

JJ2, EorJy in the second half, Clark- Welsh representatives In this woumoumds: u Maloney fovw-
then they felt they had achl snn kicked a oenaltv coal -for. lournametir and vp are Mehlv ?wen»: F. McLennan lw ondercni . J«

-. -yea — >":,-ui*t. and then, two or three days later, who Keiui, D. Uoaeldan 1 Lancashire- - tribution. His centres sometimes stan dally beaten on die tight-head a year.

All dividends are

subject to rescrutiny
FOR MATCHES PLAYED

FEBRUARY 26th

22
WITH ONLY 23 POINTS AND ALL WINNERS

SHARE IN A TOTAL PAYOUT OF

Motor racing

Pryce’s Shadow
puts Hunt
in the shade
Johannesburg, March 2.~Tom

Prj'ce, of Great Britain, in a
Shadow, had the fastest lap time

Boxing Rugby League European football
1

Ruddock can help dear England facing CruyfPs fee for

^ heaiyweiglit miidffle ^Kwlook “wwphuDemon Ruddock, who lost a John Cooteh. who defend* his „ 7
.
r _ .

final British henrvwaicht world li»K heavyweight tide There are four new caps in Singapore, March 2.—

J

chain Dions hip elimi'nt..r ai-ainst Hutdiins, of United the England Rugby League team Cruyff, of Barcelona, has

Hiiiriw ! States, in Liverpool on Saturday, «o meet France in the European pressed his willingness fo pi*

Italian tour which follows visits nSS^raia Hj ,
.

YJSShJtVSS'
1973 p •

America two years ago. laiiismeani. HTTaBeie (Baitymraai.- 1 .

.

Dai Roberts, a former Three J- "gSSnU .-war- Hj'
Counties coach, has been ap- dcrcK> tor jauukch n1

Hcnii "tuur. »

pointed technical director of the £. sdm*» iTereninv CoUcaei Far mub* l -

Canadian Rugby Union at £13,000
ta o R^wmon p"

a year.
- • ru>. •

-
' - : m'

’ luu

European football
1

.. Cycling •

;
‘

'
• tttttr

*

CruyfPs fee for Milk Race’s first ^
one match professional :

is $50,000 phis entry H
Singapore, March 2.—Johan Four sponsored teams will com- iouvl

Cruyff, of Barcelona, has ex- in tiie fivgKUy ScottMv afitk LJ
j,,. urfilinBUM, tn niaTr Race in July—die nret professionalpreyed his mlhngaess to play for

, 0
J
fte 14 yeafs o£ fa event’s |

>

European football
1

CruyfPs fee for

one match
is $50,000 phis

2.—Johan
has ex-

of 100 mpli. test His immediate future depend

«

i cms a pasiY isau
; raf'"ed

. . ».»
CBAHCE-5 MVDS3S

!
itStf"". «»
x2i ii\ Iij‘ 1 (S.-c ioIj 3 '•?»]. Er-ji't-s

POSSIBLE POINTS 24. i m.iv c-i umo m pavif.er! ol chen:z

NO CLIENT WITH & POINTS.
j

Nath,-.-

0"*
3®;/ i aC

23 pts £10-556.40'.
[ | Steams

001

«s p13 *2-2

1

for
! fig»Mr 1 T 5

..VOID
il. S:-j«6S

The Welshman's time was con- upon what Joe Bugner decides to
a idcrab ly slower than ^the lmin do and M-hetber Richard Dunn in-

Souriip'-rr. Farrar, of Featherstone Rovers,

u arch, as had another sparring Eddie Bowman of Working------ ton lawn, woo is one oc twosesdon yesterday with his 23-year-
,

old heasyweigig partner, Bruce
J

substitutes.

of Singapore (FAS) through
A. H. C. Jans, a representative

of Ajax, one of The . Netherlands’s

ISsOC icr by John Watson, of tends to cacrv on If Buener con- ?
ia - wetgnt

,
P^£raer >

"r7
i ,

Ireland, last Friday in unofficial centraces oh the intSmatioiti ms^^r'^said^tiiat be^Specred b spr^5 Ce
%

w^ ,er s
l
,nv

!^ sc™e. and Duun stays away, Aird ^|n ?o sr^ aSn rodTv^speeds today as dnvers toted and Ruddock are the two left m “““ oaj"
,

y'

their cars on the new track sur- clear an the muddled British ?id Nathan, of London, will „
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-Gaxy and Kenric Li, wbo came
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of Sir Robin Brook.
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team and organizer of coaching aacec
at the Football Association, is a "
key figure as director of the 5u“e Connaught. has been thoroughly researched

notice. There is oopanic to play ^ Meiralres
this match. Perhaps. Halifax Good snot
wanted* to use it to clear up some Seefeld
suspensions." ^ Good sldii
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Good snow on firm base
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Good siding on all pistes
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Verbier ' 50 200
1

Good Heavy Good Cloud 2
Good skiing everywhere
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Wet snow falling •* •-
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Snowing on upper slopes • - -
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ant Cheltenham Gold Cup
By Michael. PhiHips

Radns Correspondent
wWIe the iron Is still- hot. King

r «. Shaw came home by 10 lengths at

By far .the most interesting “liimpton and then he. won by
runner it XingSSd Park today S at ^empton.

.
On the test

“ named course he jumped brfl-
was never in any
being caught once

m wake u* His tranter, rrw Kimeu, said rr*“ O'HaUoran had given him

apSSSk £"** > earlier '.in the week that Zarib ^ fences from the

^3ecul« *aVj would: run; either today m the ai£“' *v_* w. _

Srasp at aav

Sea Swell proved that he is a
useful young stayer when be won
first at Haydock Park and then
again at Nottingham, but 1 cannot
visualize him giving King Shaw
13 lb bv the time that (PHalloran

iui luc aUowance- Ebony
ty and it will be Roct has already won over today’s

_ _ nd disappointing “stance this season
- ''

,*• if a horse oE^Zarib’s class foils.
™ “s connexions are now talk-

Lansdowro Surrey Novices Steeplwhase or in

ariv in
* '-,J Van altenwiSve race at Hereford on

situation h!"
1* Saturday becausethe1 was anxious

' that Ms horse should gain more
- fc -rr»rien« before Cheltenham.

wary, of the
has opted for die

next SaturjJnfc K ezperience^OTe
asalnvi F,

3 ^ Understandably
>und nn r,

n
’ weadmv RimeU te

t V earliest opportunity and it wffl be
‘d'the jiraTi

l,,ar
*
bofli surprising and disappointing

aiiabic ‘

ih,
" " — C‘ :1-

>“emka --« - *= ** two
rL

<

5 SS.^35 3Stf. *?.££ a»*a&SStfiaS
djsapnr.n, " ** ^°^nctratradan brought about f7*Da- SufoUtern outfit to kdco

3"n 'Vc
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' H
**1 tJI l uS disaster in -bis next race at Ascot, “P •? Hed̂ ?4

n
53_J£ CJ"-1 nittri.^1 bat Zarib. atoned for that mistake SnrtUa- .

This

“S C
°U! -1 5**« In his next race at Ayr, where he shouJd be PTO if only

st the Fr-:,...
fc1

« v "
easily indeed. he runs as well as he did at Ascot,

’ strong .;cr 1 With Fin and Jimmy Miff also
where he heat all but. that im-

L*u««i* ..-'V
s
”; vi ia the field this afternoon, Zarib burner. Midsummer Lad.

South Air . . U# }“ Jtieranteed a proper test. Fin 2? *b® end of the afternoon
* -M Tommy TMdter (4.0) amd Royal

H-raine-J . . ceases, bat a greater danger on .£?“ E*’® *elr
t- — rlj trainer. Josh Gifford, something^

• r r .W ^ this occasion could be Jimmy Miff, ® - - .. „ _ ; .
—

has ur.;v .
„ JJL’ jumped like a stag at Win- t0 about by wnxmng their

resum - f.'
1 '

canton a week ago when he won 5^
SP
w^

tI
«
e *1F*5 aDd teuding a

double for rindon.
At Lingfield Park yesterday

D*_vid_ Money's nice big flve-year-

tia m. 'f‘" tr 100k on the race from the outset,
com j>; 1

V...ru
#^ Caught in a similar frame of mind

canton a week ago
•“t by 15 lensdis. He led from start»en he W ii. r

, _mP and . r
' •*.!

tQ 5 nlsh and never looked like
K-nen n, r-.n-V;'! relaxing the stranglehold that he_

.
v!i- hi ,. .r d.. r_„„ a,.

Caught m a similar frame or xmna
ie i:r : ^ agafo today Jimmy Miff should
s back certainly lead Zarib a merry dance

*; 11
r for much of the race. But, to-

,-;xv nurds the end, the class of the
horse who once won the triumph

,tk. Hurdle at Cheltenham ought to
assert itself.

King Shaw, who became Peter
CundeU’s 100th winner In only two

'
-*; and a half years* training when be

won at Kempton Park. last Friday,
?'•* is out to add to his laurels in the
• Felcourt * Handicap Steeplechase,

and it will be a brave man wbo

‘ Par:

"Ul U •!•

i rr.Vo-.;.

'v-kv. K-
rum !.,

ck < i • •
.

nd ; r .r- .
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«ett- ••
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w'nu money « luce uve-vear- . . _ . ,
old, Tragus, booked his ticket to Making hay at Lingfield : Harvest on his way to victory In the Hidden Mysfery Steeplechase
Cheltenham for either the Lloyds
Sank Champion Novices Hurdle or
the Sun Alliance Hurdle, or to
Chepstow where his objective
would be die Panama Cigar Hurdle
final.

Judged on the way that Tragus
bumped bis big weight to victory
on the most testing ground at
Lingfield .Park yesterday in the
first division of the Orpington
Novices Hurdle he will not he out
of his depth in whichever race
bis connexions plump for. Tragus
was to have run at Doncaster on

opinion with their money to snefa

an extent that Tiepdlino’s price
shortened from 15-8 on to 9-4

on, which were unbelievably
cramped odds when you con-
conridered that Tiepoliao bad
never won over die distance and
also took into consideration his
big weight and the testing' sate
of the ground. -Tiepolino was
going well enough racing down
the hill when 1 thought that he

last which was at Wincanton only
last Thursday, bnt at the same
time it is also possible to argue
that Viewfinder ran much too
freely on tbe ground for his own
good and be was certainly a spent
force long before the end.

His race was won by tbe bottom

season. Interestingly enough all
his winners have been in steeple-

chases.
It was as recently as last Satur-

day that Stationmaster won
Kempton Park and be was cer-
tainly not troubled to win again
Cundell envisages bringing' him

weight Harvest, who I can recall' oat again at Newbury towards the

seeing heat that useful steeple- end of this month for another race

chaser. Lord Browndodd, on that should suit him down to tbe
similar ground at Worcester in ground.
December. Harvest is trained by

rur.-.

tv >

-

1

...... „ was poised to win, but he ran _

^ says categorically that he will not Monday, but when frost put paid oat of steam halfway up the Diane Oughton at Findon and T
•r._ ra

-
vrin again today, even though he to that meeting Morley quickly straight. In tbe end he could yesterday he was ridden most M-idu/.d.rote UdlKctl

—> has been penalized. The tbonght arranged for him to travel south finish only third to Lintsm and juthconsly by Christopher Read. Lanzarote has been backed to
. i occurred at Kempton that King • to lingfield because he was Prosen and a rather remote third Happily for Champion tbe day ^ rjs 000 with Ladbrokes in the

.-•-.•i ^ Shaw might be well handicapped enxinns that rath a gross horse at that. ended on a much brighter note. Cheltenham Gold Cup and hiso . and that proved to be the case. It should hove another race before Tiepolino was Bob Champion’s He won the "Westerham Handicap odds have been trimmed from 7-2
' s quite possible that he Is still the National Hunt festival. second disappointing ride. Earlier Steeplechase on Stationmaster and to 3-1. Other prices: 4-1 Fort

-tony thought that Tiepolino, in the afternoon Champion had completed the double by winning Devon, 11-2 Bannow Rambler, 6-1
i.

<«V.

- J

3 step In front of die hand!capper,

who is certain not to look upon
him in such a kindly light in the

future in view of the way be has
ru’’ his r-n ra"^s w'"
No wonder Cnndell Is striking

another horse who was frustrated
by tbe weather at Doncaster on
* *»«!• iri"- ipj> M'ji- -v
Handicap Hurdle and those who
did so certainly backed their

finished last on Viewfinder, wbo
started favourite for the Hidden
Mystery Handicap Steeplechase.
It .Is possible tiiat this race came
too soon for Viewfinder after his

the second division of the Orping-
ton Novices Hnrdle on Serpent
Prince, who certainly revelled in
the conditions. Stationmaster was
Peter CundeH’s 17th winner this

Border Incident, 12-1 others.

STATE OF GOING I official >

Ludlow: Hardies. Heavy. Steeplechase
Soft. Lingfield Park: Heavy. Nowbury
Soft. Haydock Park: Son.

:’= Lingfield Park programme 330 HEDDON HURDLE (Handicap: Novices: £473: 2m)
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2.0 WORTH WOOD HURDLE (Novices : 4-y-o : £436 : 2m)
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Silver. Mrs * *

9-4 Great Thinas. 11-4 GoMen Gtogie. 9-2 Art Mou. 6-1 Queen or the Sun.
3-1 Lz2y£flst. 10-1 Double Melody, 16-1 others.

arty
Bucks Head. Mrs

230 FBLCOURT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £789: 3m)
tea 'Swvir M). N. Gasetee. 7-il-6- Mr N- .

Hondenon
luvt- Owen (D), C. Wales. 8-11-5 J. McNanghi
VfQy Vifhau S. McHor. 8-11-4 J. Glover

204 441710- Sen Swell
205 upu-2 . J

,

207 - 24-2034 WIi

its
218

By |D), B. Thompson. 12-lO-lt _ _ . „
_ 'Good Relathtos, Mr, A. Ouglilon. 8-10-8 A. TomeU

OOOpffl* . Aberlotir , M. Bolton. 7-10-0 R- Rowell

Cham pido
M. Bloom
Francome

... J. KInq
c. Brown 5

Finch. 8-10-1 M. Floyd 5
Whitfield. 11-10-0 C. Smith 5

oJi-J Toninjy TWdMr. 7-3 Artec Star. 4.1 Bucks Heed. 6-1 Early Silver. 8-1
Soho Sol. 10-1 Crulxln Lan. 12-1 Wild Pirate.

430 EDENBRIDGE HURDLE (Handicap : £589 : 2lm)
601 333r03

606
608
609
611
614
615

I23rra Royal Rudolf. J. Gifford. 10-12-5 R Rowe 7
XWttfO Merry. Maker. R. Head. ID-11-7 N. Oungex T
03200 Atmam. P. Mitchell. 9-11-5 G. McCourt
14r;13 Scalded Cat ID). B. Wise. 6-11-2 C. Bowen

Lacrltnelly. G. I
-

2C
fldf-13
2P-4T10
12-4014
0-03000
001004
C34102

,
B. Wise. 6-11-2

Harwood. 5-10-9
nffMtepoid . lb) A- MotOTj, 8-10-7

eld. M. Bolton. 5-10-%
nber Call. J.
irrte

5-10-7
10-7

5-2 King Shaw, 7-2 Sea Swell, 9-2 Ebohy Rock. 6-1 WUly What. 8-1 Just
Owen. lO-l Plpice Heynard. 12-1 Bean By. 20-1 outers.

Bob. 1

Correa Bob. A. Moore.
•

,
Scalded Cat. 4-1 Otago Gold. 11-2 Lacrlmally. 7-1 Coffee5-2 Rural Rod oil

0-1 Armani. ID-1 Amber Call. 20-1 others

C . Kinano 7
. . D. defferles
• P. Wilson 4
R. O Donovan

N- Holman

3.0 SURREY STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £2,185: 2m)

Lingfield Park selections
By Our Racing Correspondent

501 I2n zarib co) f RUncu s-ii-ii . J Bui*e £.0 GrMr TU ngs. 230 KING SHAW is speciahy recommended. 3.0M 1123^4 SK!
1
*^. W: 3-11-3 r.

1
.

1
. .................... P. Ha^SS Zarib. 330 Subaltern. 4.0. Tommy Tiddler. 430 Royal Rudolf.

§04 000-300 fHaeiadsa , s. Cole., a-11-5 R-, KH1^-on
,

5 By Oar Newmarket Correspondent
>07 oo-otn- Jfamny MW <D). I. Uardie. 5-10-10 8- SmlUi-Eccle* . I/T - - T

1-4 Zarib, 5-1 Fin, 7-1 Jimmy Miff. 25-1 Hamadan. 330 Del)wood Prince. 4.0 Craison Lan.
'

' -• X

Ludlow programme
1.15 BROMFIELD STEEPLECHASE (Div I : Novices : £546 : 2m)

3.15 FORBRA STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,115 : 3m)

000G2-P
. R. Hyetl
Dartnaii 7

S. Morsttead
R. Maim

RaceMWS

oiron
.
i3j»4ca
00-1114
3-P2403
213110
2-44000
£04114
30ffp0-
24Z32p

Master Spy

03U00p
421PO

n-M

Aston Hero. R. Grimihs. 8-11-8
.

Coppsroerry. D. ooruiall. 8-11-B Mr V
v— Fteatnai udianuti f- Kimeu. 7-11-8
Op Gone Walkabout, M. late, 7-11-8 .

00203P’ Knttsay GlrL J. Tierney. 9-11-8 — e
. Meuochoiy :Rpse, 6 . nennard. 9-11-8 . C. Jones 5

00-4p00 MsrayUW. 8 . Morton. 6-11-8 O. Graham y
f Qtnunt horn, H. tlarper. 1U- 11-8 Me R. Harper 7

OOQOOp Sarouk.

.

H. "Morris
,

6-11-8 _

37 KiS •. jSes 3.45 BROMFIELD STEEPLECHASE (Div U

:

Part I : £442 : 2m)
Evens Tenecoon. 5-1 Spartan SandaL 6-1 Sllveranter. 10-1 Floating Exchange, >

12-1 Iveaey GW, ie-i CfcpWtwrry. 20-1 outers. B
8-

a
7

15
16
17
18
20 .. .

21 P42f_
32 OOOOp-O

7-4 Master 5;
ROM Royal. 9-1 !

The Pllwirlic.
Beik

'. tD). T Forsier. 8-11-8 G. Thnrner
Jtc. F. Rimell. 9-10-11 H. Evaiu

tor.j8k .lP>. R- Pcscocjt, 11-10-7 R. Davie,
hyecatcticr (b), J. Bosley. 11-10-7 C. ReadRam Royal (C-O), J.Poacock. 9-10-0 H. Crank
Colnp to Roost, M. Tate. 9-10-a —
sixer (O), G. Clay. 13-10-0 P. Warner!'*/• 4- v.*a# . r. nAmer
Kl.more Boy (C-D). H. Morris. 11-10-0 T. Slack
Shortly Sykc, W. Clay. 9-10-0 N. Clay
scarva. J. .Berry. 8-10-0 K. Gray
Alga. M. Tala. 7-10-0 r. Mann
The Sangwrltar, MTS Pitman. 8-10-0 B. Smart 3

. 4-1 EyBratcher. 5-1 The PUgarUc. 7-1 Sauqy Belle. B-l
er. Shorny Syke. 16-1 others.

1.45 BORDER HURDLE (Handicap : £446 : 2m If)

: 1 00-0000 Codon.' ’Mt-.-Tatc. o-H-12 J- Bishop

? Evans. 4-11-8 A - **™WH
I s 20-tXW krO_ 8 U.inf. 'i.'H. builth. O-ll-o - h. I44IM
- 4 !55fe2S' V*rdad GcUd, O. fiSLiW_30n, 5-11-3 P. J-JI'nllC
- 6 000442 SiblMMns.- J. TUrnry. o-ll-l » .P-

0 Marwick Fiyw. \j. u Nelli,- o-ll-l H-
v 7 00-1.00 Candy Pin. H. Webb. 6-li-Ci

10 SSo^l SssTrt^-o»«--.*-»w*-*4 a-
1 — - .

MS.
16
17

-• ia
. 19> -i

- --4

• :i
.

' :5
- .

.7
‘ 1
J9
10

-— .. Easy, M. ialD. 6-10-10 G. McCoun
OO-iuoo - Mamyia, VardltV. 6-1U-16 M Sieuhcns
ooopS unratrA-Wlnce. R. Morris, 4-18-8 m T wm.h232?000 Caddo Grande. P. Sevan, 4-10-7 M. WeaUierer

0-04001 Hollo SaUor, .. Katne. 5-10-7 C. Broad
i«-0t>f

: Dstaendwt ic-Dl. R. Pane. 5-10-4 ._J._ Barlow.

O-OQOOO

IS
or
6? .

•.

:
/. :: :.?

•W-rvyi. -Kan-Qa, J. Tti-mry. 5-tO-O ......... .v, ............ - D. wall
'0033- Kattas Bounty. P. Milner. 6-10-0 ...

or-2f.- General- MHc, R. E. Peacock. 6-10-0 - S. O Neill

HeUo Sailor, s-i Thke It Easy. 5-1 Carlqucst. 13-2 Dlls Marta. 8-1 General
MUe. jo-i cadora, BagdaJ Gold. J2-1 dorbonne. 16-1 others.

2.15 BROMFIELD STEEPLECHASE (Div I : Part H: Novices:

. £445 trim)
• *• n-llf.5 °M«» Border Larek, J. Peacock. 7-11-8 «

H'pSSS

n pics P*“ if dSBi.«a *• ™

O EuahmMWr, J. RatcllITe. 7-11-8 Mr A. Walter 7
102-lm Pair Coaaue. Mrs Plunon. 7-11-8 B. Smart 5

. - D3r3u3 Futlermorc, R. E. Peacock. 6-11-8 R. Clank
13 f3f Kings Oak. S. Norton. 7-11-0 G. Graham 3
14 pO Littia SCen. B. Cam Bi dad. Jonas
15 3pon Manor ic, r. Edwards. 7-11-8 Mr P. Barry 5
18 0-0401 Mr Stubbs. G. Klndersley. 6-11-8 C. Candy
23 404-202 Space Boy. tf. Glttlna: U-U-R B. Davies
JU 120011 Trie J, D. Gandslfd. b-l 1-8 P. Barton
3'* Young King. J.- Cobdtn. 7-11-8 -S. M»,
34 P April Moon, M. Low. 5-11-0 —
„
3-1 Fair Cozen*. M Kings Oak. 4-1 Space Boy. 5-1 Trio J. 8-1 f Uiicrmerc.

9-1 Bushmastor. 10-1 Mr Stubb*. 16-1 others.

4.15 BROMFIELD STEEPLECHASE (Div LI : Part 11 : £438

:

2m)
2
6

IO
13
16
20
26
27
30
32

3001
:

sS3?Mm£? i^wVjSiejrS'KVA
10
.^. .V.'.V.V.V.V.V ‘muSS? 2

,
p- Onrfc Echo, J. Hanta a-11-3 J. Nolan

mono — Weltvan G • Kn)M • 5- id-

2

'. P- Dumini 6 3-Offro Firstgo. J. uann, 4-ll-j . ..................... J. iraiiami

3b3-
popo-oo
344320

Ou
OfOfp4
8bffp3
OOOOOO Added Starter. R. Brassev. 6-11-0 ............ ....B Brooan

.
6-4 Rod Earl. 4-1 Whtatlm Boy. 11-2 Flrstgo. 13-3 Three Gems. 8-1 Game

Look. 10-1 Langton Water. 12-1 Dark Ecbu. 16-1 others.

Lenglon Water. MISS, H. Day. 8-11-8 Mr A- Harris 7
March Mare. S. Wrlghl. 6-11-8 R. Hvctt
Red Earl, J. Berry. 8-11-8 K. Grav
Super Kit, R. Edwards. 6-11.8 Mr M. Brtsboarne 7
Three oems. M. Oliver. 6-11-8
Whistler* Boy, H. Morris. 6-11-8

. - y. 6-11-0

4.45 TENBURY HURDLE (Handicap : £862 : 2m If)
1 200104 Grey Dow (C-D). G. Price. 8-12-4 Mr C. Price 7

Forlorn Raid, L. Rennard 6-11-9 C. Jones
Chadacrc. R- Peacock. 5-10-13 R. Davies 5

SJ/IL »» r }' iMlamrada. M. Oliver. 9-1 1-a Wan
. . ilj Lmnw. D. H. Jones; 6-11 Di

J i
»*«nwr». B. Edwartla. 6-ll-B £

; .f:: — it _Renw«rth B<w. E. Roberts. 7-11-8 «
D. canwrlnht

Morahcad
Davies
DlrUn

. P. Warner
S. Davies 7

ooMHn

-

n' ctayT T-'ii-8

, $ Ti.
eSSSSb&‘MftiX

m ” '•

' - •
'

1-1 Stapiyay Lad, a.i Limner. 9-3 laelamrada. 13-2 Myflletts. 7-1 Shivers
'Renal, 10-l Hsy Myth, Nelvem. IB-1 Rcnworth Boy. lb-1 othora.

"i45 STCMESAY HURDLE (Handicap: £995: 3m If)

. 1

.5

)or

11
ia
15
tb
.7
sn
19
50
!Z
a
M

.
-'5

.
»

. P. Barton

’S’. K'rUght
O- TJiorner
‘ R. Hi

"

012-030
0-00000
0(4(04

3-00000
333110
034000
OOP-OOO
2110-pP
00103-0
210002-

,

.' R. Hyell JO
. . R. Mann 42

C. Jones
A. Brown T
Cam-right

024031
041200
P-02040
C021 Ip-

11 2-000
OOfl-OO
00-000
OoCt231
43004

OOOOOO
004-0

D. Barons. 5-10-11
Windmill Boy {C-D I, S. Wright. 5-10-11
UflHM Infhntry, D. Borons. 5-10-10
Part Mortar, w. Clay. 10-10-9
Fartina, M. Scudamore. 5-10-9
Behest. E. Warren. 6-10-7
Blitz, A. Jones. 7-10-5
Jast Royal. D. Barons. 7-10-5
Noonstrike. P. Hoalam, 5-10-5
DetaRHu. H. Monls. 5-10-5
RoncTn, J. Harris. 6-10-2
Bou Candy. P. Boron. 6-10-'I

Charnoa, O. O’Neill. 8-10-2
MiK wfo. A. W. Jones. 5-10-0
Moneyman. R. Page. 8-10-0

‘ "1. P. B«.van.Blaring Cold. p. Bevan. 7-10-0
Bright Comet. B. Rtchmond. 5-10-0
My Boy Tn. J. RjlcllfK*. 4-10-0
Buduhgl. C. Mfller. 12-10-0
Hanley Swan, Mrs Pitman. a-LO-Q .........

_ 5-1 Windmill Boy. 6-1 Emperor’s Gilt. 6-1 Gr«y Dove. .

8-1 Light JJtfa ntry. 9-1 BaUtrec. 10-1 BUIa. 12-1 Bou Candy. 14-1 Moonstrlke,
30-1 outers.

G. Thamer
R. Hyelt
P. teach
N-C'ar

p. Evans
M. Charles 7

P- Sled 5
B. Davies

/ 'r sIacL
P- Tack 7

. .. D. Sunderland
Mr M. Caswell 7

A. Taplor 3
J. Guest

P- Russell
... M. O'Shra 5
.. Mr A. Waller 7
Mr D. Bl'Unas 7

B. Smart 3
-1 Forioro Raid.

122710- ’ Peter Scot. 6. GandoKo. 6-11-7
001100 Tenia's Boy. M. Oliver. 7-11-2 . -

? ^22S3 Super Troian. J. Carol. 7-10-13
^ 0Q2Q9)- Mi Laroc. T. Forater. 6-10-11 ............

10 Third Rodoemar. S. IVHdhl. 9-10-4™ 'WaSr Cnlour, -M. T3ie 8-10-4

222*529 Hazy Maiouy. L. Konmuii. S-10-3
Hhwtly Music. Mrs EnnsA 6^10-1 -

- rt01JOgo Kaatrup. D. Barona, 10-10-0 - D - ~W y_T.'
.0-033 -'Lxiad-of-imBcs. L. Keanard. *

a^343_1- Mini Prince. Mrs Pitman. B_- SmD • 5
• Swirl. P. .Sevan. 8-10-ti . . . . .

.

.• -

JWOOO- Paw Aorcotai Mrs Dipawail. 7-10-0
tgMOO Bonny Royal. W. Walston. 0-10-0 ,
P-QQaop. Vnrdf. j. Cobden, 8-10-0 5- ?

00500 - Nkpit r 1 “—— — R -

__ BOOO Golden
**29°° TudameiL
0«K»_ MlttD^

-Hf* im«r 6«»tt, all Super tajuu jfl’jitfsl* ?S ieli
315 MASTER SPY Is specially recommended. 3.4S Fair Gazette. 4.1S

J0_1 Ka,m,p' J1 Mosay Red EarL 4.45 Moonstrike.-

D. snnrtrn.ind
G. to’UUam*

Tav Ludlow sdections

Staff

Sandal. 1.45 H£Do Sailor. 2,15 Isleamrada. 2.45 Mr Large.

ark results
I3.3i TCBIT STEEPLECHASE

. 'Buntera: £409: 3m)
*cSf* br <*». iv **rtn5a
i^Trf l3?S,Qno ‘Mrs J. French !

iftss S. French i3o-H 1
*f®ta Cnianirt

J - Brown 1 100-50 hei \lUTMwdip Mr N. Henderson 17-2 i 3
RAN : 7-2 Fashion Man .

9-3
8-1. Ttelahacht? Sridqo tJth'.

ParkhouK ..... .C. Brown cO-Ot 2
Churchtown Boy G. Thomar i0-3> 3

ALSO RAN* 15-8 lav viewfinder.

TOTE' Wte. 5Zp; forecast, £1^2-".

Mrs D. Oughton . ar Findon. *1. 20L
did

ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Tiring Hugut- ALSO RAN: 4-1 Carnival Day. 5-1
rathj, .3-1 One De Boleboc. 12-1 Sllkstone i4thi. 8-1 Miss Quilp. 10-T
Totamsfi Hope. I-1-1 Lamem Eoy, 16-1

. Royal Huntress. 20-1 Rclknvlroe ip).

AlexangU- did not run.

HURDLE

frlfrn' AhhiTitT®BafijjBri Green
i h oo-1 Tangled Knight. 9 ran.
,TOTE; vrin, £4iiOr place*. 79p.

:

J%Sa.‘
,

S.lBSSteP
4
'Si:

,

‘S*
•«P«t and Tonotia did not run.
SO (2.'351 ORPINGTON HURDLE
1 Dltr -I- Ngvices: £5is: 2m 1

b h. by Thnerko—
Nreondn ;(Kn S. UicMI.

-t
5r^, Davie* i2-l

#
fey) J

|Js*rtH c Resa Li
m
i 1 2* *«! of Heatig .. V. Sonne f6G-l> 3

• aa-paege; &
' S2*- Arotuap-fiker.Gwon. dirt. Sea
.• »nt- 13 fan.,

TOTS: win, 'STp; places, l7p. 23p.
al Bone Eainunds..

•_ . lot. PriiTOly .Chief dU not run.

f 5.1j. HIDDEN MYSTER^
- STEEPLECHASE (Handicap; C1.P62:

a'.iB) -

. It bv-.4Caru.od—Muslin

3.30 f 3.52 > MEDWAY
(Handicap- £894: zm 1

Uitlam, br O. bV Llnaa^—Tamy-* ,M” D
p.
M
S^rl|h?

0
rS6-u 1

IBSLf^aSJSrn^j i

ALSO PAN- 7-1 Barry John i4lhi.
10-1 FTascn. 53-1 Honldan. 40-1

Sarpedan. Carlo* Boy. 8 re®-

TOTE: W'tn. 79g btac«. lBOjlSp.
12p: dual forerart. E4.35. D. Barone,
at Kingsbridge. 51. oL

4 O' 1. 5tat ton Master f 11-41: 2.

foWlJHV, 5h™c vwi t8_1 *

Mannyboy 5*2 fav. 10 tan.

4.30: 1. Serpent Prlnra fll-8 fav)

;

a. Hot Hend (6-2); 3. Newland* Eir
(35-lt. 15 ran

Wetberby

CA- Roast, 7-10-0
C. Read (3-1') ,'f

1.45 (1.46< HAREWOOD HURDLE
(Div I: Novtcw: 4-y-o: £881: Stn.i

"KiJtEk to.
c
i8tS»?.

lchi^“fapenwas
T ^ , 16-Zl 1

Hornel .... J. N. PtUTCO (20-1,1 2
Stormy Affair .. M. Bamas (12-1) 3

Arctic Hill, Estate Aaeni. 20-1 Alcock.
Allez Stanwicl; (ui. Beau Brigg, Selby.
Shiny Boy. 23-1 Sir Destrier. 53-1
Blou Hem el. Chesawood. Daniel B.
Doctor Foolgood. Likely Boy. Uebncrby.
Old Tot. Royal Tempest, Sackbut.
Wrlbben HalL 25 ran.

TOTE: Win. 88p; places. 32n. 70p.
4Cp, A. Goodwill, at NewraartteL 1L
*al-

SL1B (2.15) EAST KESWICK STEEPLE-
CHASE (Handicap: £775 : 2]^n
lOOydi

WhKsancelll, ch h. hy SsnacalU

—

dent tmknown (Mrs A. Newton).
7-10-7 .. P. A Chartlon U3-2i 1

prira Crew .... D. Tombull 1 9-21 2
Kalrosa B. NiCboBs (25-1 1 3

ALSO RAN : P-4 lav Rookery Nook.
4-1 Clever Princo, 8-1 Senior
Wrangler i-Uhi. Gold Prince. 7 ran.

TOTE: tent. 65p: places. Zip. 17p.
54p: dnpl fpreepat. £1.90. M.
Naughtoa. at FMchmond. M. 261.
TockwKh did not run. Role 4 does not
aRPty-

2.45 1 2>17) MICKLETHWAITE
.
hurdle (Handicap: £9o5: 3m

t

Son Linn, br b. by Sunny Wsy—
WlonuTs KTOctu (J. ChnuTOngSl_ . _ - -

j5-2I »

25-1 Red Wolf ip). Roman rirfln, 10
ran.
TOTE: Win, dlo: places. iSp. 22p,

TTp; dnal forecast. 87p. G. Richards,

at Greystoke, ji.l, 121.

5.15 1 3.18 1 SlCKUNCMALL STEEPLE-
CHASE 1 Novices: £747: 2m 1

Finn Talk, b m. by Worden II

—

Fine Bay (Mr* E. lnsham 1 .

8-11-1 .. A. Hasteou (20-1) 1
Old Vfottar

Mr H. ordc-Powlett iSO-li
Calenmtor .. Mr K. JewKl (20-1 1

7-11-3
Mldab
Rubstfc

J. J. O'Neill

B. Broderick «5-2 fav.i

. . . . . M. Barnes t20-l 1

2
3

ALSO RAN: 100-30 far. Meads
Manor. 4-1 Cattle King (f> , 6-1
Hampry Dumpty ip). Gams My Way
in, lO-l Resents Choice bi .11-1
GeoRrw's Grey ir> . Hill En6 14ih).
14-1 park Road (pi. 16-1 Timothy Jon,
20-1 Jean Premier iTi. 25-1 Lard
Brack (f). 53-1 BrsladM Bey (pi.
Code of Honour «p). Homan King.
17 ran.

TOTE: Win, £5.95; places. £1.94.
£2.80. 86p. B. Wl&tnson. at MWtUc-
bam. 10L 51.

3.45: 1. Currant Gold (11-8 favi;
2. Ben More i9-lj; 5, Sauutfc Hymn
00-1

1

. 7 ran.

4.15: 1. Hellbock. (4-1)1 2. Igloo
Fire (5-1 favi; 3. Kalgoorlle 1 16-1 1 -

24 ran.

Sun Lion
plays cat

and mouse
By Michael Seely

Gordon Richards, his hopes of
a double with Pattern Maker and
Levelled Out having been dashed
at Doncaster on Tuesday, was back
in sparkling form at Wetberby
yesterday. Tbe Greystoke trainer
captured both the principal races,
winning the Thorner Handicap
Steeplechase with the 11-8
Favourite, Current Gold, and tbe
Micklethwaite Handicap Hurdle
with Son Lion. David Goulding
rode Current Gold and John
O’Neill was the winning jockey on
Sun Lion. Both riders were seen
to great advantage.

Current Gold is a horse who
refuses to be burned in tbe early
stages. Goulding waited patientiv
at the rear of the field for the
first two miles. Looming up
smoothly in the straight, tbe six-
year-old mastered Ben More after
jumping the second last, and won
easily by seven lengths.

In direct .contrast, O’Neill
played cat and mouse with his
field on Sun Lion. Waiting in
front, tbe Jockey’s main
preoccupation was to prevent the
5-2 favourite Midao’s hauling
qualities being brought into play.
On the final circuit, be was always
travelling the stronger. Between
the last two hurdles Paddy
Broderick asked MJdao for a final
effort. Responding gamely the
five-year-old rook off half a length
behind at the final hurdle but
blundered badly, and lost all his
momentum. The favourite
renewed his challenge on the flat
but tbe damage bad been done.
Sun Lion won by one and a half
lengths with Rubstic 12 lengths
away, third.

Sun Lion is not entered at the
National Hunt Meeting, but uiav
be aimed at the George Duller
Handicap at Cheltenham's April
meeting. Current Gold, however,
will take his chance in the Sun
Alliance Steeplechase. Richards’s
other intended runners at the Fes-
tival are Tamalln in tbe Gold
Cup, Game Laddie in the four-mile
National Hunt Steeplechase, and
Cromwell Road in the Miidmay of
Flete Challenge Cup. Levelled
Out, wbo appeared to be ridden
a shade over . confidently when
second to Dusty May at Don-
caster, will carry bottom weight
in the National Hunt Handicap
Steeplechase.

As regards Haydock Park’s fea-
ture races on Saturday, the
GyeenaU Whitley Brewery Steeple-
chase and the Victor Ludorum
Hurdle, the -picture is still con-
fused. Corals received backing for
Sir Garnet yesterday and the eight-
year-old is now uvourite at 9-2.
Broncho 17 has been pushed out a,
point to. 6-1 . But neither horse
is a certain starter. The^ going
is reported to be soft at Hay-
dock and Richards is unwilling
to subject Sir .Garnet, who was
narrowly beaten by Andy Pandy
at the last Haydock Park meeting,
to another hard race before Ain-
tree: However, the gelding is un-
deniably well handicapped, and
£S,000 is not to be sneezed at.
The trainer’s final decision wifi
depend on the going.

In the big four-year-old hurdle
race, Corals now’ have Willie
Stephenson's impressive Foncwell
winner, St Torbay, as their fav-
ourite at 7-2. The Triumph Hurdle
favourite. Decent Fellow, who will
be withdrawn il the ground is bad,
is joint second choice in the mar-
ket at 9-2, with the Yellow Pages
winner, Rathconrath.

Cabroly, Peter Easterby’s four-
year-old has had Ms price cut
from 19-1 to 6-1. Chartered Coarse,
who is strongly fancied to give
Peter’s brother Michael his second
successive victory in the Triumph
5s a 12-1 chance. His owner, Len
Marginson said yesterday that he
is In two minds whether to run
at Ms. local course on Saturday or
to keep Chartered Course fresh
for Cheltenham.
At Ludlow this afternoon Master

Spy can confirm his trainer Tim
Forster's high opinion of the
right-year-Old by capturing the
Forbca Gold Challenge Cup Handi-
cap. At Wincanton recently.
Master Spy was most impressive.

Cricket

Bedser favourite to continue

as chairman of selectors
By John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent
The England selection commit-

tee for me ' coming season, with
its series against Australia, will

be announced from Lord’s today
after.the statutory meeting of the
Test and County Cricket Board.
Of those who served last year. Sir
Leonard Hutton is unavailable for
business reasons. Standing for
reelection are Ken Barrington,
Alec Bedser and C. S. Elliot. Nom-
inated for consideration are D. V.
Brennan, 'the former Yorkshire
wicketkeeper, R. T. Simpson,
formerly of Nottinghamshire, and
John Murray, who retired as
Middlesex's wicketkeeper at the
end of the 1975 season.
After choosing the ride tiiat has

Just won in India the chances are
tiiat Messrs Bedser (as chairman),
Barrington and Elliot win be asked
to cany on where they left off
last September. As the one of
the other three most in touch with
the modern game Murray will

probably make- up the number.
Although it does no harm to lave
a selector from Yorkshire, it may
be thought tiiat Elliot, as chair-
man of die Derbyshire cricket
committee, can take care of
northern interests for the time
being.
Reginald Simpson is regularly

proposed but never adequately
supported, which is a pity.
Although of a strongly technical
hem he is a staunch advocate
of attack. Others to be canvassed
from time to time are Colin
Ingleby-MacKenzie. wbo has been
only an occasional visitor to the
first-class scene since his colourful
presence was lost to it ; ML J. K.
Smith, who -is too busy running his
country club in the Midlands to
be available ; Leslie Ames, who
at the age of 71 has no particular
wish to assume such responsibili-
ties again ; D. J. Insole, who has

already had 10 yews as a selector,
ending in 1968 and Ray Tiling,
worth, who will no doubt be
voted on before long. Those who
feel the time has come to make a
change from the chairmanship of
Alec Bedser may have to wait
until there is a more obvious suc-
cessor to him than there is at
the moment.

Bedser has been a selector for
15 years. Sir Pelham Warner
selected bis first England ride in
-1905 and Us last In 1938, though
as late as 1953 be was helping to
choose the MCC team to go to
West Indies. Sir Stanley Jackson
was a selector in 1946, 53 years
after his first having played for
England- At that rate Bedser has
o long time to go bnt whether he
has or not it would be nice to
see him achieve this summer his
great ambition of picking an
England side that regains the
Ashes.
For some months the various

sub committees of the TCCB have
been working on the usual hardy
annuals—such as the points scor-
ing system in the county cham-
pionship sponsored by Schweppes
and the fairest way. of finding
sides which fail to bowl 19.5 overs
to tiie. hour. Among senior players
at the moment there Is a cynical
opinion that the significance of
over-rates is exaggerated. Having
just watched England and India
averaging under 12 six-ball overs
for the whole of a five day Test
match in Madras, I am convinced
of the dangers of this view and
the negligence with which
umpires, not only in India, iaclde
it.

Mention is made in the agenda
for today’s meeting of Kookaburra
balls and the possibility of their
being used in a limited number

keeps its shine so long tiiat if

it is used at all it should not be
polished. How about a no
polishing rule For -a season, as a
way of encouraging spinners ?
And what about a regulation, to

save time, that when balls go out
of shape they may be changed
only at Intervals ?

B team tours and other repre-
sentative cricket at a junior level

are also under consideration.
These are schemes long thought
about but which have always
foundered for want of money. As
an aid to bringing on prospective
Test cricketers they could be more
valuable than all the one-day
competitions put together. But
one-day cricket attracts the spon-
sors, and sponsors bring wealth
and wealth is what cricketers
spend more time thinking about
than they ever used to do, simply
because, happily, there is more
money in the game than there has
ever been.

This is what another far reach-
ing item on today’s agenda has
to do with—namely tbe wearing
of advertising insignia on cricket
clothing. At tbe moment it is not
allowed. Soon it wifi be, in some
discreet form or other, either on
the pocket of a player’s shirt or
on the hip pocket of his trousers
or perhaps the coOare of his shirt
because he so often wears a
sweater. In these days of wide- ,

spread televirion, advertisers see
sportsmen as valuable agents. Next
week, when England play Aus-
tralia in Melbourne, we shall be
provided with an boor’s highlights
on the TV every evening. It
would be surprising, were several
of tbe Australian team to be
wearing, for example, the symbol
of' a certain deer on their
sweaters. If viewers in this country

of championship matches. From were unaware what deer it was
what I know the Kookaburra ball by the time the Test match ended.

Humiliating

defeat

fur MCC
Colombo, March 2.—Sri Lanka,

trim had beaten the previous two
MCC touring teams in one-day
games, did it again here today,
winning by three wickets Just
before a tropical storm broke over
the ground. A crowd of 20,000
went wild when de Silva lofted
Cope for four to clinch victory.

It was a fine victory, but it was
achieved against a depleted and
somewhat disinterested MCC team.
On this performance alone, Sri
Lanka can hardly expect to gain
recognition as a major Test
country.

MCC
D- L. Amiss, c Wottlnruns, t>

W'amjpwo
J. M. Breorley. b OpaUia

R. A. Waobner. c Hamer, b Chan-
musora . . . . , ,

K. R. Fletchor. b Wornapunt
C-. M. Old. c Cbanmogam. b
Rjlumperuma

G. D. Barlow, c and b Wanupura
G-. Miller. H Hamer, b Kalupenuna
> H. W. To Ichart , c OpaUia, b
Kalupenuna

J. K. Lever, not out
G. A. Cope, l-b-w. b Owiha .

.

M. W . W. Solver, l-b-w. b Opatha
Extras ib 3. l-h 6. n-b 1(

P
4
9

14
7
5
O

IO

TOTAL 1 27.2 overs i . . 123
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—19. 2—201

3—59. J 19. S—85. 6-—87, 7—102!
8—115. 9—123. 10—^123.

.

BOWLING: Opalha. 5.2—1—20—3:
Cboiunugam. 6—0—03—1: de Silva.
8—1—10—0: Warnapnra.
3; Kalupcruma, 5-

SRI LANKA
B. Wampum, c Lever, b Miller 9
5. Wetumunr. c Wootmer. b

ScIvey .. .. .. ..39
O. Mondts. c Miller, b Bartow 41
"A- Tennekoon. C Old. b Wootmer 15
R. Dias, c TWchard. b Lever . . 5D i^hanmugam. c WooUuer, b
Cope . , . . n

J.
.
SencvliMiie. c Flcicher. b

woolmer
D. S. de Silva, nol out ..
1 R. Hamer, nol out

Extras i b J . 1-b 5. n-b 3 1 . . i

TOTAL (7 Vfkls. 26.2 overs I 124
T. opaiha and L Kalupenuna did

not bat.

„ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—24. 2—14.
4—93. 5—93. 6—lOO.

BOWLING: Lrvor. 6—0—27—l:
Sclvev. 6—1—14—1; MUlor, 4—0—

5.2—1—26—i:
-G; Barlow, l

—

-1.—Renter.

4
14
1

All the world will be there

except crinolined ladies
Melbourne, March 2.—Tbe cen-

tenary Test match between
England and Australia here next

week could break aH records for

attendance at a cricket match. Tbe
Victorian Cricket Association
secretary, David Richards, made
the forecast today in estimating
that up to 100,000 people might
watch each of the opening three
days of the five-day match.
“ We expect 80,000 to 85,000

people to watch on these holiday
days and if the weather is right
the . figure could go up to

100,000 ”, Mr Richards, one of the
six-man Test plaining committee,
said. This would beat the 90.800
people who saw Australia play
West. .Indies here in 1961 and, if

attendances were maintained for
the other two days, would exceed
the record 350,554 people who
were present for tbe five days of
the third Test between Australia
and England here in 1937.

Visitors have already started
arriving here from Britain. West
Indies, South Africa as well as
from cricket “ colonies ” in nn-
likely places like the Philippines
and tbe United States. The Test
starts on March 12, exactly 100
years after the tiro countries
played here in a match which led
to the birth of Test cricket.
Melbourne has not bad an

influx of visitors like It since the
Olympic Games were held here in

1956. The Victorian Government
Tourist Bureau said that hotel and

motel accommodation within a
three-mile radius of Melbourne
Cricket Ground was booked out
and it was becoming increasingly
difficult to find other accommoda-
tion.

It is incredibly hectic. People
are coming from everywhere, a
bureau spokesman said. He esti-

mated more than 10,000 people
would arrive in Melbourne over
the next week from overseas and
other parts of Australia. Victorian
police bave drawn up plans to deal
with the large crowds and their

biggest headache will come on the
last day of die Test when the
Queen attends the match.
The Queen will have expert

advice to call on during her stay.
Some 200 of the world’s greatest

,

living cricketers have had their

expenses paid to come from all

over die world to watch die match.
They include nearly all surviving
previous England- Australian Test
cricketers. The oldest is the 87-

year-old former Australian captain.

Jack Ryder, while the veteran of
the former English players Js the
S*-year-old Percy Fender, who
played against Ryder in the first

Test series after the First World
War.
AUSTRALIA : G. Chappell (cap-

tain), R. Marsh, R. Bright, B.
Cosier, I. Davis, G. Gilmour, D.
Hookes, D. Lillee, R. McCosker,
K. O’Keeffe, M. Walker and D.
Walters. Twelfth man to be an-
nounced on the opening day of
the match.

Inshan Ali and Jumadeen in 12
Port'Of-Spain, Trinidad, March

1.—Expecting a pitch favouring

spin bowling, the West Indies have
included the left-arm spin howlers,

Inshan Ali and Jumadeen, in 12
names from whom their filial team
for the second Test match against
Pakistan starting on Friday will be
chosen.

Neither played in the drawn
first Test, in which the home team
depended heavily on its fast bowl-

ing. However, both bowled impres-
sively for Trinidad in the recent
match against the Pakistani tour-
ing team on a helpful pitch and,
in conditions they know well, are
expected to be in the final eleven.
-C. H. Lloyd, (captain), Deryck

Murray. R. C. Fredericks, C. G.
Greenidge, 1. V. A. Richards, A.
1. Kallicharran. C. Croft, I. Shil-
lingford, A. M. E. Roberts, J-
Garner. Inshan All, R. Jumadeen.—Ageuce France-Presse.

Ice skating

British merit conceals secret flaw
From John Hennessy
Tokyo, March 2
Janet Thompson and Warren

Maxwell opened up tbe possibility
of an unexpected medal for
Britain in the world figare skating
championships here today. It is

unexpected only because it flies
in the face of statistical prece-
dent, not because they lack the
talent. Since they were fourth in
the European championships at
Helsinki and are now involved in
global competition a place on the
podium ought, strictly speaking,
to be beyond their capacity. Yet
after the first two elements of
tbe ice dance event they lie second
to the favourites, Irina Moiseyeva
and Andrei Mineokov, of tbe
Soviet Union, known in the trade
as Min and Mo, with Krisztina
RegBczy and Andros Sallay, of
Hungary, third and Natalia Lisi-

ledge. The second British coople,
Kay Barsdell and Kenneth Foster,
are seventh, mirroring their posi-
tion at the same stage at Helsinki,
allowing for tbe intrusion of a
Canadian couple in sixth place.
The pitfalls embodied in the

short programmes of tbe other
three events were touched upon in
this column yesterday. They
claimed another unsuspecting
victim today when Anew Pttzsch,
usually so dependable, fluffed her
combination and snrendered fifth
place in the women's champion-
ship to another 16-year-old, Linda
Fratianne, of the United States.

All this flows from one single
mistake, a lapse that would go
unpunished in the free programme
in front of the full house tomor-
row. Among the compulsory ele-
ments demanded today was a
double loop jump In combination.
Miss Pfitzsch chose to introduce it

her from nineteenth place to
sixteenth.

Irina Rodnina won her ninth
successive world title and the
fifth with Alexandr Zaitsev, now
her husband, in the pairs tonight.
The threat posed by their younger
compatriots, Irina Vorobieva and
Alexandr Vlasov, vanished almost
at the start, for they never got
near their projected thrown triple
salchow.

Much tbe same thing had
happened at Helsinki, but whereas
then they went to pieces they
now recovered sufficiently to
string together a thoroughly pre-
sentable set oF marks, though the
five judges who had given them
equal billing to the Zaitsevs in the
short programme now deserted
them en masse.
The Zaitsevs, on the other hand,

had almost finished their pro-
chuk and Gennadi Karponosov. the . here with a triple salchow but fell gramme when the husband lost his, " " on the landing and never- footing during an indiscriminatesecond Russian couple, fourth.
The final placiugs in the Euro-
pean champlotishps left the Hunga-
rians in second place and the
second Russians third.

There is still some way to go.
two more compulsory dements
tomorrow and the free programme
on Frida; night, bat the British

8
air have struck a shrewd blow.
iot only have they omscored flawless double loop. Perhaps her

opponents who might- have hoped combination spin fell away a little,
^9. Surpass- them, ifut the results but -it was fully compensated by a
bst now published is a psycho- superb catch-foot sitsnln by way
logical reminder to the judges that 0f introduction. The Judges were

material. There almost unanimous in evaluation ofshould be no place for psychology, technical merit, ail marking her
of course, but try telling that to s.8 except for the Italian, who

attempted the double loop. Thus
her marks ranged from 5.0 to 5.3,
compared with an average of 5.6
at Helsinki.

Miss Fratianne brought every-
thing off to perfection. She was
the only skater to achieve a
triple jump, again a triple
salchow, and it was followed by a

the skaters, the trainers and
sundry other fellow-travellers.
The cotopulsories do not pro-

duce the best of Min and Mo, so
expressive when released from the
straitjacket of established move-
ments and die bondage of the rule
book, and we need have no doubt

raised her to 5-9.

Miss Fratianne is a more accom-
plished free skater titan Miss
POtzsch, as their comparative
marks in this competition at
Goteborg a year ago clearly show,
and It is fair to say that only Miss
Fratianne can prevent her from

wifinatteSte
1,

'is
Friday mghttiiey^wiij be clutching only to skate to her true potential

nvQ S'fars ago tomorrow night and the title mustwhen their illustrious compatriots,
Lyudmila Pakhomova and Alexandr
Gcrschkov, withdrew through ill-

ness. Now that the Gorschkovs

be hers. It is her character that
will be on trial, not her skating.
There was only one other

attempt at a triple jump, toe loon
(they are marriedl have turned —by the 14-vear-old Swiss Denise

^ri
r
Mn

tteS0
^n«Sp^

eaCh
fo«

Mn
?
ieaman»-&it she was unable to

iP1 lt touching down and
and European champions this, are
obvious beirs-presumptive.
The British pair dated quite

beautifully, themselves, as they
later revealed, aware of a minor
flaw that, they were convinced,
would have evaded the scrutiny bf
the judges. Certainly it evaded
everyone else. Miss Thompson,

thus critically pmitred the double
loop. She was, understandably,
downcast when confronted by a
batter}' of Japanese journalists at
a callously unnecessary press con-
ference, but her day will surely
come.
Karena Richardson, the British

champion, performed a splendid
whose growing personality on the short, and would surelv have been
ice belies her modes! bearing off

------
it, achieved all the difficult
problems posed for the female
partners by the Argentine tangd
and tbe Ravensbuxger Waite. And
her partner presented her to per-
fectioA, with tiiat minor blemish
within their own personal know-

more generously marked had she
not appeared so early in the
evening, when the judges tend to
hold something In reserve, Geof-
frey Yates, the British judge, gave
her two marks of S3 : otherwise
she bad to he satisfied with a
range from 4.7 to 5.1. This raised

passage that seemed to offer no
danger. That apart, they skated
superbly with a programme that
included a number of interesting
departures from their usual style.
In spite of Zaitsev’s mistake, their
compatriot, Valentin PJssev. gave
them a mark of 6.0 for artistic
impression.

The bronze medal wenr to the
America champions, Tai Babilonia
and Randolph Gardner. A double
axel confounded Gardner early on.
The third Russian pair, Sergei
Shakhrai and Marina Cherkasova,
one man and his doll, reproduced
their Helsinki coup, a Quadruple
twist lift, and finished fourth.

.,£§a*S: ,
3;J-j?od!,!nii .MU*. A. zaltacv

i USSR i, 140.50 pi& 1

9

placisnonisj

:

2- I. VoraWOya and A. Vlasov
I USSR 1 . 150. 16 * 33 1 : Z, T. Boba-
lonla end R. Gardnoh iUSi, 1 55.65

J. M. Cjiorfcisovsi and 8.

Shakhrai 1 LSSK 1 l.T,2.64 i"6 »; 6 . M.
Magcr and U. Brwersdorr iFG«. 1AI.67
(•2 i : 6, I. Spleglova and A. Splojj
i OrrhosiovakJa > . 126.37 i37ij 7. C.
lLunufii and F. Swnkllng cUSi. 125.10
6?'! 8 . S. Srhelbc and A. NIschialu

•WGi. 121.98 .78.; I-. S. Franks and
M. BolUrcIU iUSi. 125. -14 <75.: 10.
S. Baler and R. Cowan Canada i.
116.40 (91i.

.
ICE DANCING after two coniDulsury

dances.: 1 . 1 . Moiseyeva and A. Mlncn-
Lav i USSR i . JO.48 nis <11 place-
metis i : 2. J, Thompson and \i‘. M.ix-
wcll (GB>, 59.S8 125.6 > ; 5. K*
Regoezy and A. Sallay < Hungary..
39.16 (26.5 1 ; J. N. LUtlchuk and G.
karponaEOV tUSSHi, 58.96 <2£<;

M. Zueva and A. VUrur1 <U8SRi.
57.40 i47i: 6. S. Car^callen and E.
>jili:« i Canada .. 56.80 iS4j; 7. M.
Baradcl! and K. Foster iGB<. 55.06
66)1 8. J. Gem oveil and K. Wt-lgic
IUSi. 35.04 ( 74.5i : 9. L. Hthakov
and J. Rerek i f^rchoslovakia > . 55.no
(78.5 1 : 10. L. Wiahion and J. Davd-
Ing (Canadai. 54.20 i87>.

WOMEN (after shon programme i
-

3. L. Fratianne iUSi. 8t.l6 pis il"
placements i : 2. tt. Lure iinGi. 84.2.5
(22i: 5. A. Puvtttth (Efi*. 84.4K
«25 I : 4. B. Smith L’S I . K2.K4 i 11.5.;
5. S. Drtano iliaiyi, R2.76 uj j.:
6. W Btlrte iL'S. . 81 .80
7. M. Weber ittii. 80. Hi
H. L. NlohHng.de Canada i , 7‘*. ifi
(72.01 : v. E. V.aMna'w’ lauam. 7h.j_>
'85 Si: 10. C. K. Binder (Austria i.
77.68 1 ‘jC.f.iT 16. K. Ulrhar risen
(GBi. 67.88 1 149i

.
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An uncomfortable figure
Ramsay MacDonald

By David Marquand

(Cape, £12-50

)

Tbe most immediately success-

ful political books ore written

by the winners and survivors.

favour is that be places Mac-
Donald entirely in the context tweuueth-cesrury British poli-

of fais own time and resists the dcian except Churchill,

easy temptation to view him His rhetoric was accessible

through the hindsight—slump, and exciting, while
- his Scots

unemployment, public spending sobriety reassured Liberals who

cuts, coalition talk and all—of looked nervously !beyond

ours. He is by training an his- Labour to Moscow. He beheved

torian. The second is mat; bav- all his life tbar Labour should

and as surely as Churchill and ;ag elected to work on an be a party united by hke

Eden booted Baldwin back to enormous narrative frame, he opinions, not confined to the

Bewdley and turned Neville fills it (apart from the usual interests of one class. Hewas
Chamberlain into a malevolent beginner’s tendency to use the

_
King’s favourite

p
Prime

and blundering marionette, so rfiree illustrations where one Minister and three times at

the inheritors of Labour’s would do) wisely and well. least George V begged Mac-

uigure Mkhael RatcMffe

sonal following than any loyalty to the Labour move-

tweutieth-century British poli- ment—was foreshadowed in his

tician except ChurchilL earlier and lesser known stand

His rhetoric was accessible of August, .1914, when he re-

and exciting, while his Scots fused to join other Labour

sobriety reassured Liberals who members in supporting a war

looked nervously beyond he believed to be unnecessary

Labour to Moscow. He believed and unjust, resigning the leader-

all his life that Labour should ship for the next nine years,

be a party united by like It was a brave thing to do. He
opinions, not confined to the attacked the war throughout

and welcomed every initiative

for peace, including (but not
for long) the Russian Revolu-

the inheritors of Labour’s

1931 catastrophe have refused

to forgive, forget and offer

decent obsequies to the body

and reputation of James Ram-

pardon”: David Marquand, by the pove
Labour MP for Ashfield from jeer’s lasting

1966 to 1976 and now with the national life.

European Commission in who reads R
Brussels (MacDonald would could fail to

would do) wisely and well. least George V begged Mac- don. Horatio Bottomless John

Looking at bis 800 pages and Donald to remain when he Bull called him a traitor, a

remembering the (I think) would otherwise have resigned coward and (which aw true,

i 200 devoted to Baldwin by (“You have kept up the dig- since they had troubled to find

_ Keith Middlemass and John nity of the office without using his birth cemficate) a bastard.

sey ‘MacDonald Until now. Barnes, I had feared that the * to give you dignity" be In all of Hik, as in all things,

‘‘Historv to the defeated may size of political biographies was observed, rather cleverly for a he seems

sav Alas but cannot help or coming to be dictated inversely plain old king) and Mr Mar- After the death of Jjis marveJ-
. V. ,, : J n.K. thic mnrr hawo in,

----
bv the poverty of their sub- quand thinks this . may have lous young wife, Margaret h

jeer’s lasting contribution to the been decisive in 1931. " 1911, together with that o£ met

national life. Unfair : nobody With that kind of following,

who reads Ramsay MacDonald with Lloyd George continually

could fail to be made aware of discrediting himself and

young son, David, and Mac-
Donald’s mother, Annie Ram-
say, there wtas never a day of
Jz: I j ; J v. J!J

Pied piper parson
Dick Sheppard

By Carolyn Scott

(Bodder & Stoughton, £435)

true impression of him ,

the official biographer £5 I

managed. *
j

She achieves this by usinc

method of factual reportaei. ;!

'

-.LSid, narmtiTra smJ —

B

beaded aud often very moving Labour as a political and par-

book. liamentary force, in the sup-liamentary force, in the sup- Britain’s, first Socialist Prime
It is not a hagiography; planting of Liberalism as chief Minister while commending “a

there is no .special pleading, opposition to the Tories, Mac rebellious spirit” did nor be-

n either is it sentimental. Mac- Donald was the central figure ; Here in social revolution at all.

Donald was an uncomfortable and that, at the peak of bis jjj many ways a Victorian (with
figure : no way round that. The popularity between 1934- and touches of Gladstone and Feel,
first point in Mr Marquand’s 1932, be enjoyed a greater per- jf na t, j'he New York Times

by a very British irony, loss in his private Diary. (He

Britain’s, first Socialist Prime had, and
_

was dose to, four

Minister while commending ** a other children.) He never

rebellious spirit ” did nor be- belonged to any mainstream of

lieve in social revolution at all. the party and made little effortliere in social revolution at all. the party and made little effort

In many ways a Victorian (with to convert touchy and difficult

touches of Gladstone and Feel, colleagues like Henderson and
if not, as The New York Times Snowden to an appreciation- of

wildly acclaimed, of Danton) his views. ...

READY SOON: THE NEW 1977

Who’s Who
ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY

— FROM FOYLES!
Now is the time to order your copy of the new, up-to-

date 1977 edition of Who’s Who. It contains over 2,600

pages with approximately 25,000 biographies of dis-

tinguished men and women in every walk of life. In this

new edition every entry has been submitted for revision,

resulting in many hundreds of important alterations.

Addresses, dates of birth, details of careers, hobbies,

publications—all are listed in this great reference book.

Post the order form, below, today

1

£20 (postage & packing £1 in UK; overseas £f -50)

W&G FOYLE LTD
The World's Greatest Bookshop

119-125 CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, WC2

WHO’S WHO ORDER
To W LG FOYLE LTD 1 19-125 Charing Crass Rood. London WC2
Please supply copy(ies) of the 1977 Who's Who.

I enclose £ to cover cost and postage.

NAME

ADDRESS
We’ll allow £5 on your 1976 Who’s Who (if In good condition)

until 2 months after publication of the new edition.

he did believe in Darwinian He, was maliciously attacked

progress, in What Mr Marquand for his pleasure in high ceremo-

calls an “ evolutionary utopian- uial and what seems to have
ism once you removed the been innocent and consoling

fear and the want from men. friendships with a series of

there would be no wickedness aristocratic women; Beatrice

and no class war. Webb considered his suir-

Socialism was society’s sup- tings much too fine* for a MacDonald in 1900
reme form and would evolve Scottie from the Moray Firth.

not out of Capitalism’s collapse. He got his own back, though : Mr Marquand’s sleeve: he has embodied”, he wrote after ms
as most believed, but from its

success. The trouble was, of
course, that during the years
when MacDonald led the coun-
try (1924 and 1929-35) capi-
talism was not having much
success, and evolutionary

“Interesting point is”, he
noted tersely of an article of

written the first full-length

biography based on Mac-
final retirement from politics

in 1937. “Dining with Lady

|

The first and official .biogra- “H5T
1

pher of Dick Sheppard was so ™iSS?attd »
overconscious of the magnitude °*n

! and difficulty of bis task that 10 Sta*
i

he produced a laborious volume ^e
u

which attempted to treat the technique of anting which
sfo

lo
ubie

1ff^r*&Sd & ESStettfit
others from essaying the task, the su“Ject Dick fibr-

illar 40 years after his death, pards was not a life

though the .
thousands who recorded in smooth euphuism

lined the streets of London to prose- He was spontaneons,
im.

see his cortege pass have often predictable, spint-dnyen/ HiL

talked of him
t
and his name is Scoits rapid reportage

styfe

still familiar to many, few now whether by accident or desrm

have any dear idea what man- admirably communicates [L

ner of man he was. passion and frustration of ^
Dick Sheppard had some- ““ “ wa

f>
Ndson-Uke

thing of the Protean character frailty of his phj»n
ng

which Paul claimed, that of and the ^eatnws of his spirii

being "all things to all men”. Was the latter part of bis

His personal impact on his own an\ unhappy failure? &
age was unique. It was not bad spent much of it battering

merely that he seemed to nimself agamst the impervious

know everybody rather that Established Church, and in th e

everybody knew him in one process^ omitted to
_
keep ^

aspect or another. When radio domestic Me in repair. His Iasi

came, no voice was better forlorn hope, the Peace Pledge

known or .more listened to. Union,
_

brought him mon
Neither his appearance nor his antagonists than allies. He died

voice was particularly remark- sadly alone. Carolyn Scott7

,

able. Yet be was the Pied readers may draw from for

Piper of those days. He reporting of these facts the in-

attracted multitudes and could press!on of a tragic figure. U
lead them anywhere. He was so, this would be far from the

an enchanter, a MncBer, a Pro- truth, and, I imagine, from
metheus bringing the fire from intention,

heaven. He was also a parson Saints and prophets are
bursting out of ecclesiastical more than mosr mankind, bore
grave-clothes, as well as a well- to trouble, both to make ani
dressed man about town, very to suffer jj. They are therefor,
much MCC and I Zmgan. But notoriously hard to live with
what he was essentially words not ]eas t because they are H
could- not easily convey. How devoted to serving the Em
is one to define and interpret lasting Jov that nothing utterh
an incarnate spiritual force saddens or defeats them, r,'

my downfall is flattery. Whole
success, and evolutionary Webbs diplomacy has consisted

utopianism, even without the in flattery and so they have
unprecedented crisis of the come to see no other influence

in particular is a discovery of

importance and delight. Mac-

unprecedented crisis oi me come to see no on
Depression and the Party split in life”.

over reduced unemployment MacDonald had

in flattery and so they have Douald wrote rather well—

a

come to see no other influence trifle " finely ” and Celtic-

marvel-
twiUght at rimes, to be sure,
but never, in the many entries

benefits, never had time to get Joixslv sardonic sense of humour which enrich this splendid
off the ground. which is particularly bracing
Mr Marquand shows conclu- once the blood of brotherhood

sively that everything Mac- thickens and the knives flash
Donald did in 1931—placing, as and fly through the keen air

he believed, the crisis of the in the manner all too familiar
country before his immediate today. And this is the ace up

book, is he dulL
As a self-portrait, the Diary

is remarkable : touching, funny,
moririd, affectionate, bitter, sad
and frequently unexpected. “I
might have been a memory dis-

wake up next morning.” Five
and a half m>nths later

Labour’s first (and last?)

national leader was dead. Mr
Marquand disdains both pos-

terity's black cap and the

sentendousness of .
rehabilita-

tion. He prefers to tedl us more
about MacDonald than we have
ever known before and rarelv
diverges from a central study
that is enthralling, sympathetic
and scrupulously just.

obvious advantage over those consistently emerges throudi
who knew Dick Sheppard well, out Carolvn Scott’s book,
but dared pot attempt a bjog- which her clear and fulfills
raphy of hfoi. She is a writer intention is to bring into the
to whom he was never even consciousness of her own 'con.

vox et -proeterea mhxl Though temporaries “ a burning and -

her book may not be regarded shfi™ light” of yesterday «t

as deserving the full status of well has she done her task rh2
a biography, yet in a remark- in tbese pages> * h ^

;

able way she has created an dead, yet speaks ". :

effective evocation of what
manner of man he was; in- T L .. n „ ..

deed, she conveys a vivid and JOSCptl MCLHlIoCi

Old complexes Lions and ostriches
The Arabs

By Peter Mansfield
(Alien Lane, £8.50)

The Arabs and the

£ngiish

By Sari J.Nasir
(Longman, £7.50)

Predictably enough, he
attributes, some of the modem
distortions to the influence of
Zionism, but this factor is not
unduly emphasized. What has
caught his attention more is

the romanticized image of the
Beduin and the desert which
prevails in so much of English
writing about the Arabs, and
the patronizing,' imperialistic
attitude which so often lies

The Great Boer War
By Byron FarweU
(Alien Lane, £7.50)
“ Nothing ”, said

Amcry in The Times

a delight in dancing on the
graves of the reputations of

£% bfiU Beyond the Bedroom
Buller, with his baggage-train Wall

said Leopold full of kitchen’ equipment; the .

rimes History of monocled Warren, who was so By L^UTy WOlWOCe
far in South Africa,

concerned about the safety of

misunderstanding arisen ?

ju MVUU Ulv WUVAd KUUV4, t » |
1 «

—

review, although Dr Natiris is
^’subawsdouT” every work on the sub- also one-dimensional and parti-

much the more limited in ject since AmeiVs Colossus, san. Amcry’s imposing portrait

tSTSS Sddte is infinifo& “*re convincing,

more astonishing than the con- his oxen ; the insomniac Bart,

tempt the Boer generals who was roused to fury by the

showed for their opponents, sight of a sleeping man ; the

except the fact that me con- dapper Roberts, with his aver-

Minnf uni almnCT intrariahlv sion tO C8tS i the ruthless

fn George Mackay Brown’
-m* im Pictures in the Cave, a treason

HlfTWl of Orkney, tales reaching 6jc!
J. lvuV/LA over 300 years are retold by tb

main character in the first ant

last story. Silver and (soon pei

_ _ _ _ haps) uranium that can b

Beyond the Bedroom mined from his beloved coastw line are worthless in comW Sul parison, he says, and it ih<

By Larry Woiwode afTB?firSfifi ft-
(Faber, with Farrar, Straus & lifesaving commitment is excii.

Paul Rand Dixon, of the thhiJy concealed beneath it. tempt was almost invariably sion to cats ; the ruthless

United States Federal Trade VeaY fow EngMrii writers had justified.” Since his classic Kitchener, described (in an un-

Commission recently apolo- “W ti*De for Arab towns- seven-volume work appeared published
.
letter written by

sized to the National Assoda- except in so far as they this acerbic view has become Walter Guinness) as the most
Kizea TO are nauumu rxawuu- ‘ -I - j i I tc -J Mlontfkf) mnu-itoror (nf nwnmu of Arab Americans for conformed to the traditional I an orthodoxy. If the British talented murderer (of bis own

havme called Ralnb Nader " a 3maSe oi the Hwusand and soldiers in the First World men) the war has produced .

Thif cwS hi °°B Nights. As the Beduin I War w«-e lions led hv don- For their epigraph Mr FarweU

admitted, “be interpreted ’as a “f
1^ ^ -- b^ed modernizing and natioiia-

Estic movements thrust them-

aviiucia *u uit s uol vvui iu / *7-
. —,

_
War were Kons led by don- For their epigraph Mr Fanveli

keys, in the South African war quotes Schiller :
“ Against

Giroux', £6.95) The tough and mild an
harnessed in harmony, makini-

Pictures in die Cave his rea
u
d Uke

£
a rong da

L 7, ,
emphasizes rhe crofters’ gumji

By George Mackay tion, the human alUances wid

n seals, the spider who iimrueta'
Drown King Robert Bruce. If nature

(Chatto & Windus. £325) then rises as a helpmate wh;

An Engb'shman with a love for shouldn’t silver or uranium ?

Longfellow, Richard Hyatt, The islanders are shown to te

seeded in North Dakota in 1892 justifiably proud of their iw-

where he created a lake called grasping response to naram

Hiawatha and a village, named initiatives and beauty, but dn?

after himself, which one can rarely express^ their deep fat

see through and beyond from mgs about their. l<w$ of another

all sides. It became a trading chief resource: inhabitants, bo

centre for British, Scandinavian Maclnnes adds trim, vivid draw,

and German immigrants and a in8s-

refuge for large, dose, alert ;

migrant families. Horseplay- -The Collected Stories of Noel

ing and ransacking through Blakiston (Constable, ' £495).

their past, their modern descen- jgnore a self-deprecating intro-

clinic harkvmtiml or flsac araranciHS rairaw mem- ustritucs. ni-viumwcu iu

selves forward, so a certain preening themselves after

H it!
English disiUraionmem set in. slaughtering hordes of fuay-

they were lions led by stupidity the very gods then*

ostriches. Accustomed to selves struggle in ra™
He turns to the Boers with

__ j Xj. d«»idv reererted iV -£•**©«»« uuiuira«miueu v aw in, jiouguuamg uwiusa ul relief. They were mostly

RrfuW ™ P«er Mansfield reaches the wuzzies with Maxim guns, coarse, narrow, ignorant

sc3?m Mr iSdtthowe?^ at the end of a mas- which we had got .and they farmers with a literal faith in

h? teM ^ survey of Arab history had not, these courageous but the Bible—Kruger assured the

“ r
oud a gazetteer of the modem foolish creatures eschewed new American orcumaavigator,
Arab 8totes ' book ksdf- a knowledge and buried Joshua Slocum, that the world

w*o otc not dirty, nut wader is ^ ^ ^ Enghsfa- their heads firmly in the sand was flat. Yet these magnificent
““S5

"
* . sneakies world, could do much of Waterloo. The Times His- fighters made fools of the best

One' can often read or ^£*^31
bear blatantly racist remarks SJW?
about Arabs from people who ^napkins. He too

would die of aha™** rather certaan role to ,

than make the same remarks Ziot^m, butqmddy adds t^. ^
AfriCT,£ j-S 1MS& !?

n

of Waterloo. The Times His- fighters made fools of the best
tore’s account of,the early part British professional troops.
of the war is, indeed, almost Their rifles were superior, as
enough to persuade ^one that was their marksmanship, and

dants refer to Dakota as the duction on the “archaic
attic of America, but Larry flavour ** of these delightful
Woiwode in Beyond the Bed

-

stories. They were written from
room Wall revitalises a unrver- about 1945 to 1969, exact reflec-
sal store of life. It’s an im- on people who occasionally
mense book, in spirit, insight transfigured their times. There
and the craftsmanship of its 600 several masterpieces of wiy

the expression <( military they were quicker to adopt
mind ” is a contradiction in new methods. They also
terms, though Amery, biased starved better their ene-

or rams.
. inTb^en foe Ar^slndthe “ f»our of Roberts’ War mi

.
At first sight tins is paradox- wfst^^lfri^r^ttetrSh faction, took a more pa

icaL Arab avihranop has been ^ ^,aj^ strife lenient view- of later stages. £u,
closer to that of Europe and But his exposure of Butler's fh(
should be much more readily ^“2L? and Warren’s self-stultifying Sauuiuu ug rnuui mwv ivoumj v v t n . ,

intelligible to Europeans. How ^ed,
then has so much mistrust and «« .<>?

different battlefields and with

manoeuvres on tne Tugela is

quite enough to explain why it

was rumoured among the—
—J ", J new weaDOOS” r ™ not miuiij weueve ouj «n^ The anti-lsiamic weiudice Boers ?at

-
lo ^ ¥ g?

eneray This is caricature history—
in bonfa the books under .Vr prejuro* general was a capital offence. entertaining and revealine hutgeneral was‘a capital of

Like every work on

Roberts’ War mies. Mr FarweU aptly com-
took a more pares them to Mao Tse-tong’s . . grace: a talented* old school-

later stages, guerrillas—fish swimming in studies one family’s adven- master, retired to an English
re

1
?® the sea of the population, tures, diaries. Pledges. They seaside town, emotionally

self-stultifying Kitchener won by draining the *arra °° .wonderfully evoked crystallized as an adolescent, is

the Tugela is sea. grass plains, contending with revived when his former pupils ~

explain wby it And yet, and yet..- one does °yn ®*f*y poverty imire heap loving wreaths 00 what.

not wholly believe any of it. easily than with their transfer- mistakenly think is his
' ' ‘ mation into the county’s weal- prate a lvrical arrhirist find-

thiest landowners; they succeed 5i-?2dSL char:ence. entertaining and revealing but truest landowners; they succeed
i Qg Stratford legal evidence char

the sub- also one-dimensional and parti- 38 school principals who then Shakespeare was regarded as
* - • * - "* move to Minnesota to start -• - -lUlA-U LUC UXULC 1111114^14 1U * -

jKiiI-"- - 1 ^
scope^His tiieme is the hnage SdSj 5* B

°ST «an<
?
s

fo is infinitefy'' inore conwi'c'ing;
of die Arabs as presented to uLtt? n

its shadow. The blurb-wnter’s no£ merely because it is so
the^Eoglish, from

_
the early detailed Sd sprang Ertjm such

9+*2L --A ^etttag tempe^burKdoaors and television announ- k> But ^ deb̂ e thrives.
tuts x-wsuau, mill, ure

Hon were so close tr> On-iATMt. j T « J J A “*• detailed and sprang rrom such
Middle Ages to the present *£"* 1IE® *2, produced " a definitive his- M immediate knowledge of its

day. He quotes .a series of mT J2L"
is-”-ot on

?y s<f“ntr* subject bS because it was in-
cotourful descriptions by Eng- dictory, it is a piece of mepa- formed by an intellectual
hsh scholars and travellers, Soed tu

3
e *?“*£!£* onIy by the ptfwer which has never subse-

and devotes a long concluding straightforward tor’s inability to correct his mi»nriv hun hrmiviit tn iu>ar

secdoa » A. P-sen-do, 4 B
“

cers—one marries a model for
a foot deodorant called
“ Ahhh !

”—who understand-
ably return to their families
searching for more than earthly

Arabs in popular Western m our a avmza-

films in successive decades of ways superlor
_
to

A Book of Contemporary Night-

mares, edited by Giles Gordon

their own and a religion which
claimed to have incorporated

nimseu is more
.
mooesr. ne evea Amcry’s interpretation r'OOQS* ounais, winter, illnesses

aspires not to wnte a conven- ^ tendentious and his angle estrange and anger
<
and

oonal xniKtaty or political his- Qf vision was limited. Byrontuuzucu DO nave incorporateo
j
tory but to describe “ a great hook is The Timesaud OTrpassed Omsfa teaching human drama that encom- seen thioueh a %Hsstoeyjotmd psycfatrfogicadly into-

1

passed, as Jan Smuts said, ‘a ad asSSS it adds

JEriSrt UiftLtrL: uoahl* “ ^ Goodbye Dolly
Gran tradition. However, what,-.- .

Ihe Boer War now needs is not I °fo
er people s pain,

.oof knowledge more nomilar chroniclers

realities. The most brilliant mares, edited by Giles Gordon

passages illuminate their crises : (Michael Joseph, £4.25). In ac

floods, burials, winter, illnesses Ulsrer pub full of British

that estrange and anger and soldiers, a girl has arranged n>

make them relearn their limits do to them as she wishes to do

lerable.
J

In this country the econo-
mic power acquired by the
Arab oil-paroducers at a

while also enlarging their re- to herself ; she and they have

silience and faith in strengths just over five minutes to live

outside themselves; a remark- and to account for themselves

able few pages describe a before her, bomb explodes. The

partly-blind priest who can hear device is familiar—written with

freshness and clarity, this story*.

In a novel so attentive to by Peter Redgrove unfargetta&fr
Mil If- ID.! .1* • • . _ .-11 .! l.iPC

3 nr werowea pur Knowledge raore popoiar chroniclers ,
« a novel so attentive to by ee ter Redgrove unforgeHflwy

moment when we ourselves are of the war httle and our repeating each other’s glosses detail, Mr Woiwode is unstint- ends a collection that values
“ dechne has re- understanding of it less, he has

0n The* Times Historv but a fog with his energy, even quot- tout writing patterns.
aid mierwaty wntten a vivid, colourful and serious reappraisal by a power- fofi “ the last section on Man- raises- its head quite ofteft •

complex which sometimes shows styhsb book, marred, only here
fu i indSen^M mind. If battan rhe entire unfinished speciaUy in Brian W. Aldi®’*

itself in unpleasant ways. A and there by obtrusive Amen- V **,;«»
'

test of our own dvifcStton’s canisms. He has an eye for a£S7i*e sSSShAMcM^t
real strength wiH be our abi- detail and an ear for anecdote,

: ^
* e

rS^Snatural intelK.
bty to overcome this complex, though he omits my favourite,

5
? SmSJd^bv ihe Sm-

and to look tSae Arabs in the surely a tale for the times— J*.

real strength wiH be our abi- detail and an ear for anecdote,
Sty to overcome this complex, though he omits my favourite.
and eo look the Arabs in the
eye without: fear or favour. Mr

surely a tale tor tne times

—

„ ™ ,
before the gold rush the Trans-. SSdSn°aw9

Mansfield’s excellent book cm vaal was so poor that its Post-
show us the way. I master General was paid his

stup dtty of

mentator if he is to explain, or aamires, une sympatb

P/l_.
• explain away, the preternatural fof « ahogetber.

stupidity of the participants. advance on his fine fl

ing in the last section on Man- raises- its head quite often*

battan the entire unfinished specially in Brian W. Aldiss’s

verses of a longwinded poet, contribution about a pop group. -

( What can blow the wind “Bang-Bang,” who are Siamese,
away”, is at this point the only twins trying to tear themselves

1
-

line by the poet he says he literally apart as they sing pun*1
' ’

admires. One sympathizes.) But love songs,
his book is altogether a mature , -

' — ,

'

Edward Mortimer *TftAbove all Mr FarweU takes

tne participants.

Piers Brendon

Unhappily ever after

advance on his fine first novel.
What Vm Going To Do, I Think,
and die versatile writing
enriches every page.

Tim Heald

Spend- Spend, Spend desperation Earlier still she Her last

p rrv- i i
writes about her father dis- overdose.

By Vlnan INlCnOlSOn covering some love letters and Jioe dnq
j C+a—!«««. beating her up.

“ Tha mucky chiatrist
ana dtepnen smitb whore" he Shouted at her. age of ei

(Cape, £335) Still, if life was grim before All th
In 1961 Keith and Viv Nichol- the money came it can not based an
son won £152,319 on the pools, honestly be said to have im- recorded
Now the money’s gone, Keith proved afterwards. The money co-author
is dead and so are two of Viv’s was blued on drink, American dentally i

subsequent husbands. “If we cars, a luxury bungalow called which a;

hadn’t won the Pools’* she the Ponderosa, an American general i

Her last husband died of an right arse on thee* my father
overdose. He had been a main- said to me one day, *

that tha
hoe drug addict and the psy- has’". In other words it is a
chiatnst said he had a mental book which has leapt from tape

, . to page, with little evidence of
Ail this is told in words intervening polish or reflex

the money came it can not based an fifty hours of tape tion.
honestly be said to have im- recorded interviews with her At the end it is very sad to
proved afterwards. The money co-author—an extension inri- see so much dissipated life and
was blued on dnnk, American dentally of a shorter interview squandered money and in a
cars, a luxury bungalow called which appeared in a more sense yon can argue that the
the Ponderosa, an American general book about pools win- sudden access of wealth wasnamrt won tne Fools" she tne Ponderosa, an American general book about pools win- sudden access of wealth was

moans, at the end of this quite tour and race horses. One night ners. An attempt has been made what made the difference be-
extraordinarily depressing and she consumed two whole bottles to retain what is referred to as tween all this and living han-
unedifying book, “ we'd have of Drambuie (of all things). A “ conversational immediacy “. pily ever after in Casdeford- I
been in there and we would new life in Malta ended in -Thus, “ I used to ran like bleed- don’t however think you can
have had the front-room fur- disaster when the popular ing hell down the street* argue it Very far If von’rin

313' Kershaw Avenoe* Casdeford that she was going to open a with m
and maybe she would maybe strip dub and defy the Pope, which c

she wouldn’t because when she Viv was sad about that. “I’m ter" W
and her husband won their for- a Christian ” she declares, “ I and “

tune she had already exper- wouldn’t knock the Pope or
fenced one'short-lived marriage anyone rise’s faith because I

and earlier in the book she believe in religion a lot, I think
writes of that time ** it was Just it’s morally wrong to knock it”

*u “»i * iv uiccir uvuL nowever mUUC YOU CU T!

disaster when the popular ing hell down the street, argue it Very far. if you’re
rushed by now.” “There” is press (never far away) revealed whooompfa ! ” and * he was mad drunk ft doesn’t make much

’ that she was going to open a wirhme, and pissed as well, odds whether you’re drank on
strip dub and defy the Pope, which didn’t make things bet- Tetley’s mild or chamnaenT
Viv was sad about that. “I’m ter” Words like “blinding" and you can be as vioSK?
a Christian” she declares, “I and “bleeding” recur fre- miserable in Aljerton BvwSS
wouldn’t knock the Pope or quently along with colloquial- as Los Angeles. £152319* could
anyone rise’s faith because I isms such as “me aunt” and have made Viv a very hroov
believe in religion a lot, I think “our Geoff” and literally ren- woman but she just wasn't rha

r

it’s morally wrong to knock it” dered speech.
"
*Tba’s got a sort of person.

Paperbacks of the Month in the Saturday Review; The Monday Book,. Sheridan Morley on Ira Gershwin’s Lyrics on
Several Occasions ; on Wednesday, children’s books for the Spring.
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Id synopsis, the story is earlyuni: _ _i • . 1. - . /

medieval prince and towards Lhe

far more moving aod, indeed,

far more heroic true story of

John Evans, the young Welsh
minister who in 1795, driven by
his own need ro discover
whether Madoc did indeed land
in America in 1170 and found

hi? J W w ^ l
-K
e 3 tribe of Welsh Indians, went

Sf
8
w!h£!iu iue-eyed mbe through incredible hardship to^WddMjaMfaog redskins reach%he Mandans. supposed

opening up the Missouri behind desCeodants of Madic.'
their legendary Welsh leader, Nor the nmfP«. _

.- Nor was the professor’s pur-
but a fine gobbet of vintage p0 se either simply narrative or
GOOD. . ID port the S&COndL will cimnltr anfhrnnftlAETiVnl* fnrsecond. simply anthropological:

Chief Seagoon ^re were pTralllis to betnumph_ over the Pawnee by observed here, aod even if
three tries and a penalty and scientific analysis of artefacts
lead a massed choir to the Little cou id be shown l0 threaten the
Bighorn to wipe out Custer by legend, what is mere carbon-
overwhelming tenor super- daring compared with poetry ?
lonty

. For ti, e Mandans have all but
That the ludicrous was died out now, and it is less im-

quickly banished from Tues- portant that they might once
day’s splendid Chronicle in- have had Welsh roots than that
vesugarion of the legend of they have, today, strong Welsh
Prince Madoc was due on echoes: theirs is a moribund
tirply to tbe approach and per- culture, few speak their jan-
sonah’ty of Professor Gwyn guage. inrer-marriage erodes
Williams : for bis own soft their bloodstock, progress rubs

Bernard Levin. San. Times.

humour made an early pre- out their tracks. Documentary,
empriye strike against any daft- ar this point, gave way tn
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Peter Bogdanovich comes of age

ness inherent in the myth, his elegy, and even though 'it is
captivating zest and warmth hard to imagine the Welsh re-
kindled in the viewer a like embittered
eagerness to peel back the alcoholic living in a broken
mysteries, and, perhaps most down camper, as St David's Day
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from the mythopaeia of the across our Western border.

Drives to the screening by pri- _panied to London, is an affec- directed. As it is he acts out did overdo it a little bit" it is
vale aircraft, thought it was donate view of the beginnings his own scenes, doing all jack Benny’s voice.
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some. Instead, there was a

physical presence to the move-
ments of ideas, and one was
again aware that no composer
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quickly. That does not, however,
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Of the singers Nancv Long
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over the theatre Jike a pom- p*ay good, and not
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Tbe ballet festival begins
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Third Spiro ftorfpV choreography Shrew '

tional m its concept of Egyp- Rabb has chosen to by John Neumeier. The Ballet _ - y- _ _tnan grandeur and Shavian dia- spotlight—-figuratively speak- of the Vienna State Opera will
lecnc. » ing—-his actors and to permit give a new production of

It is a strange plsy. Shaw tbsn to make debating points Balanchine’s Ciebeslieder

oreography Shrew
Opera vuf Cbvent Garden

It is a strange play. Shaw John Percival

(the high comedy of the Stun*
gart original has been lost in
translation) and Marguerite
Porter flutters a pretty eyelash
to convey the simpering 'insipi-
dity' of Bianca. Also new were
Wayne Eagling as a lugubrious,
unswaggering Petrucliio and
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fiats to look, aggressive, her aUy; neither gave much charac-movements remain soft - *ntf ter- to his role.
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Richard Harris on Tokyo’s attitudes to the western world

Trade: just one reason why Japan feels neglected
* 1- H crar« in world from China—characters, idea* ever, and by now, in Japan, clutching at the West for sup- lation insupportable for a acknowledged sorisd category-

Studying Japanese feelings United Statesi m
'

f the rest thar made Japan it is oniy an older genera- port and understanding, des- country of 113 million people? Even today most JapanMe tami*

about their imbalance of trade
?o of the civilization of East non that conserves the ancient perately seeking unqualified In its continuity of undisturbed lies of standing would look with

with Europe is a reminder that AsV sharing with Korea and respect for China. To a acceptance- tte isolation ethnic, linguistic and cultural unease if not duteai on one

international relations are often caa thus enter inJo Vieroam in the Confucian younger generation - all the comes partly from the isUnd unity no country in the world among their number who mar-

k th im ha lance of tanan’s ^rritude to Europe society and political assump- under-forties — China seems condition—something the Bnt- can match Japan. ned a foreigner,
marred by the imbalance or japan s attitude toturop

tions ^thac governed China ? alien, boxed in its revolutionary isb should understand, ±ough The unity of Japan, the Yer this self-enclose d assur-

FpolmuK as hptweeii one country Tliis is a minority view, con- , . ,
- • , .,,.,,1,on in . narinr.nl rnncensut ihf> rnmmnn aura ic unf onmiPh. We need

unity no country in the world among their number who mar-

can match Japan. ried a foreigner.

feelings as between one country

and another. The relations may

Yer this self-enclosed assur-

he „f more concern e„ one side on^he^ nf

than on the other. This, too, is
Eur0pean countries in their

Tim is a mmonij view, loo
How|}per much j apan

’
S his- jargon, incomprehensible m th e British have been much national consensus, the common ance is not enough. We need

tradicted by—to rake one es-
torica] courSe has befin her SQme of -K international be- m0re involved with Europe sense of Japaneseness, actively a mirror For our identity, one

ample—the tiood ot Japanese — _——u i.n-.s—. in _i—. t.«._ u« k— 4.* cultivated and consciously pre- Japanese critic has written, in-own, as much resistant to China liaviaur, far too backward in than Japan has been with

laud. A treaty of friendship

with Australia was signed last

year. These are western coun.

tries far removed geographic.'

ally from the main centres of
western culture that may be re-

garded in a regional sense as

closer to Japan. But it will not

be enough. Japan will still fed-

isolated, will still want theUnit, dd 1UUV1I inuLdiik iu vum. iiaviuui, i*u urn | J I iU l j a[<an uu utcu niui uid —-,i r-- «•••> —— . 1
,

,—

-

as respectfully studying Chinese its economic development to be Asian mainland throughout its served, would seem to offer standng France and Germany assurance or eraser relations

.1 h,r rUalr ..... f_5 .It. m anmi«h fnr Tarrart’.S rnd/»npnd- a< Hum i-nurtfridc that nave lived With the western world Trails
an aspect of Japan’s unresolved some of them regard- Japanese by their cven comparable to Japan. history. Even the possibility enough for Japan’s ^drtep„eB.d

'

relations wth the western ;no tourism as fashionable and 0WI1 behaviour towards them Admitting this, admitting too of emigration towards an asso- ence to be sustained without the

STL Z ha SrZZ. S5ST£ l-W-lr_!«* Mnm, the ,*££ American oclepa- clarion with *.W« by nun. backing of nea
f
br_panners_and

world and following from that serving shallow purposes per-

witb the world at iarge. Resent- haps but many irore genuinelv and the Koreans as people akin
tion the constitution drawn up ins out of their East ‘Asian without worrying too much over

to them in ways that the Rus-
1 - 1 — 1J — L-— v.irn tm* woemm

ment at being made the scape-

goat of Europe’s trading prob-

wantiac to come to gri;.» with to tnem in ways tnat tne «us- bv Americans, the security context would have been im- relations with the western

a culture with which they are s13115’ or Thais or Malaysians ^eaty serving Japan’s protec- possible had Japan been a part economic block.

becoming familiar in so many are nor

"^ms is emphasized by the feel- Ways through Japan’s own uuin-

ing that Europe takes insuffi- hibited cultural imports from

tion and above all the econ-

cient interest in Japan or, m
extremis, looks upon ihe

Japanese as offensive outsiders.

There is one extreme

Japanese retort to this which
one can sometimes hear. Who

i or in rhe Wesr—books, music, art,

|f]

fashions, food. Tokyo is full of

insiders.
questions about the

extreme Japanese as wholesale impor-

i which ters of overseas culture and the

r. Who reply will be that they have

East Asian civilization has omic growth nf the past two

thus been for centuries past a decades that has fastened

culrural zone of which Japan Japan irremovably into the
was a part. Moreover, in the western world’s econo a. -c s;*r-

of the land-mass and not a
group of offshore islands.

So now Japan can 'r!: r:

This would seem to he ford

as twn countries that have lived

for centuries side by side,

closely observing each other
and thus historically accus-

tomed to seeing their own
images as reflected in the com-
parative mirror of the other's

fied by the sense of enclosure eves.
_

Only thus can a sense of

Japan still relishes. The japan- identity be established.

China and Russia as the two ese want to be understood but Japan then trying to escape allmm m 0> I • « 1*1. I nTL _ feUa A f
great land powers that face her they do not like intruders. The centuries Chinese

do these Europeans think thev alwavs been importers while superior to anything the West to our shores.’
-

'

.
‘ •• • . _ ^ l__ 1 L..J 4. n? * .1 _ - J W7T. . . — r

They are of no' import- remaining absolutely and con
ance in a world dominated by
the United States and ours is

the economy second to the

sciously Japanese. Was their

first civilizing effort not the
importation of the written word

had to offer. Since that mid-
nineteenth century “ shock ”

not answer enough either.. But the fan chat

The impression thus given Is why does Japan .seek such idea- communist
.

China those who
of Japan as the uneasy immi- tification ? It might be thought associate with foreigners (mat

One catches the division m

with the western world while
retaining to itself its mm
Japanese world.

Japan is Fragile—an adjective

oFten used. Jap„o has n<v yet'

adopted any Nearly formulated
view of the world—hence the
* shock' of outside events. The
Japanese economy has been the

first concern for thirty years,

getting, on with the Job and not
throwing their weight about,

but now tbe trade difficulties

raise questions that are not just,

economic. The mixture of

anger at unjust treatment and
unease at their own in decision

adds up to a feeling of neglect.

tue uneasy
flight fromJapan's course has been very grant, in flight from tbe thar Japan’s own identity is

different from China's hmv- greater East Asian dream, secure enough. Why is the iso-

thar Japan’s own identity is is to say westerners! are re-

secure enough. WTiy is the iso- garded as a disnnct and

the Japanese mind by the evid- The emotions may not
ent wish for closer relations
with Australia and New Zea-

bc justified, but they need to

be understood.

Depression

:

a question of taking

the right

kind of tablets

Ronald Butt

Who changes things, the

leaders or the led?
Although about 50,000 suicide

attempts are still made every

year, last year's successful

suicide rate was the lowest

ever recorded, despite all our

current financial worries and
mass unemployment. But

really determined suicide

attempts are based not on out-

side environmental realities,

but on a supposed reality in

the patient's own mind. Severe

depression, leading to suicide,

ia also, far some reason,

more common in the northern

rhan the southern European
climates, and is at its worst in

the spring. Modern drug
research has also shown that

anxiety states and depressions
overlap, and that both may now
respond to exactly the same
treatments, which are very-

simple and physical.

About one third or more
patients attending general
hospitals for physical tests of

the chest, abdomen and
nervous system turn out to

have nothing more than anxiety
or depressive states exhibiting
themselves in bodily symptoms.
Most are people who have
coped with ail life's unavoid-
able problems, brought up
families and shown normal
amounts of courage and
efficiency. Now everything is

suddenly changed for them and
they feel they cannot wtpk anv
longer or can only do so with
extreme tension and fatigue.

One person in four probably
gets such states of pathological
anxiety or depression once or
more 'in his lifetime. Some
people, bowever, seem able to

go through life enduring
terrible emotional traumas and
hardships and never ever get

really nervously upset. They
are the forrunate ones^ while

at the other end of thcr scale

some collapse at the drop of
an emotional hat. But every
brain and nervous system has
its final breaking point.

Patients suffering prolonged
attacks of anxiety or depression
are not * mad ” as such. But
if they are examined by an old-
fashioned or ill-trained doctor
and told that everything, is

norma! physically, and it is a
simple matter of willpower

—

which has so signally failed

—

suicide can become a real risk.

The patients’ start to
.
see no

other solutions to their prob-
lems.

Compromise is too often
reached between the critical

doctor and the complaining
patient by tbe mere giving of
sedatives. Modern doctors are

accused of dishing these out
indiscriminately, but they have
had ro do so for generations
past.

But the wrong drugs are
being given by too many doc-
tors. Anxiety and phobic stares
in previously adequate person-
aiities are being drenched with
sedatives, even though they do
so well with the new anti-

One person in

four probably

reaches a

state of

pathological

anxiety once

or more in

his lifetime

depressant drugs. Sedatives
need ever increasing doses and
addiction soon develops. Anti-
depressant drugs rarely need to

have the dose increased, how-
ever long they are used.

Treatments are becoming so
simple that patients can even
go and ask their doctor for tbe

right sort of anti-depressant. If

patients sleep deeply and well.

Mr Tony Benrr has recently

come back to that ancient and
romantic theme which pro-

claims the proper historic

supremacy nf the doings of the
“ people , the movement of

the ordinary toilers in Fac-

tories and on the land, over the
tales of kings, bishops, prime
ministers and (he says) big
executives and even pop stars

who are given too much
glamour and attention.

In one way, of course, this is

a statement of the obvious.
Politics exisr to enable life to

be lived as best it can ; life does
not exist so that a few men and
women can play the game of
politics, much as one might
think so from those politicians

who talk nothing but politics

from breakfast to nightcap.
But io rhe sense in which it

is customarily used in political

rhetoric. Mr Benn’s is a false
proposition which has been ex-
ploited throughout history by
many of the very leaders whom
Mr Benn wishes tn relegate.
There is to start with, the

self-evident practical fact that,
in a free society in which
people’s attention is attracted
to what is naturally interesting,

it is no more possible to fill the
history books with accounts of

! rhe honest toil of the land or
! factory worker ; to concentrate
on how they lived or what they
wore and ate (though these are
interesting too) than it is to fill

the newspapers with “ good
news ”.

The truth is, of course, that

humanity is naturally and pro-
perly interested in the excep-
tional because it is the excep-
tional which makes tbe human
condition change and develop—
besides which it is tbe excep-
tional which represents the
human achievements to which
the mass of ordinary people pay
some respect because these
achievements are a compliment
to collective humanity. And
such achievements are of course
largely individual.

Ft is, of course, the kings and
the leaders, the invenrors and
the thinkers, who change things,
whether by accident or on pur-
pose—and the leaders include
Mr Benn just as they included
Gerrard, without whom the
Diggers would have been noth-
ing and John Lilburne who led
the Levellers. Would these
movements have existed with-
out such leadership and the
work of individuals who have
inspired the philosophy of
popularism ” from Watt Tyler

to Tony Benn?
School history books, Mr

Benn thinks, concentrate too
much on the traditions of con-
querors. kings and feudal land-
lords. Buc be is misled by the
romantic overlay of what is

usually thought of as feudalism
with its heraldry and its

glamour—by which time the
reality of the thing was dyin%.
For what did ordinary men in

the Dark Ages put themselves
under feudal obedience for if

despite their severe depression
and anxiety, most will quickly
respond to the group of anti-

depressant drugs with which it

is dangerous to eat cheese or
other fermented, foods. This is

a small precaution! to take. If

the patient is waking early in

anxiety and agitation, be must
ask for a “ tricyclic ” anti-

depressant, or possibly the com-
bination of both these groups
of drugs. If the doctor, by
chance or ignorance, gives the
deep-sleeping depression only
the tricyclic group, the patient
can get much worse, and there
is an increased suicidal risk. If

patients are going to respond
to either of these groups of
drugs, it is generally going to

be in less than a month, but
they must not be stopped too
soon afterwards.

Only the severest melan-
cholics now need electric shock
treatment, and once they are
berrer furure attacks of severe
depression can be prevented by
tbe simple giving of lithium
carbonate. Only one or two in
a thousand very severe cases
may now need, evenrually. one
of the new and modified brain
operations.

There is, in fact, now no
longer auy need for a prev-
iously normal person to remain
anxious or depressed for years
on end—which still happens all

roo often.

William Sargant
The mahot^is-Honorary Consult-
ant Psychiatrist at St Thomas’s
Hospital. London.

Benn is making a false con-

trast. What are the executives

and the managers of an indus-

trial concern except those who
are, or ought to be. most com-
petent to act in that capacity ?

Of course they will not be com-
petent managers, nor decent

Pakistan’s political

prophets see

the Punjab as the

key to power

human beings if they pay no
regard to the conditions andregard to the conditions and
opinions of their workforce
which ought to have proper
channels for making its

opinions known. Bur in the

end, the managers are appoin-

ted for a skill at their job
just as the man on the factory

floor has his skill and if he
wishes ro manage then the

appropriate way to do so is to

climb the ladder to a mana-
gerial appointment.

.The same is roughly true in

politics. Political leaders in

every age. whether they led

migrating Vikings, whether they
were medieval barons or great

not for their own protection,
the protection which only a

strong man, and membership of
a strongly hierarchical unit,

could supply?

They may have paid a high
price in tyranny. They undoubt-
edly often found that feudal
protection should also he im-
posed by conquest. But, allow-
ing for differences of time and
context, there is little essen-
tial difference between the pro-
tection of a feudal society, in
which rights and demarcation
distinctions were rigidly de-
fined, and the protection of a

modem trade union.

Is (and I mean no discour-
tesy by it» the role of the
feudal lord or baron so utterly
different from rhe role of the
big trade union leader like Mr
Jones or Mr Scanlon in rela-

tion to the individual? Mr Benn
has also recently talked about
the need for " a new democratic
reform movement” and he sees
the debate on industrial rela-

tions consequent upon the Bol-
lock report as part of this

process.
He advocates : “ A diffusion

of power from the narrow
Establishment in which it is

now concentrated, to eradicate
and bring in democratic con-
trol.” The first, and plainly the
chief reform he advocates, is

an industrial franchise.
“ What is happening in

British industry today ”, he
asserted recently, “ can best be
understood as the beginnings of

a struggle for the industrial

franchise. Historians looking
back will inevitably compare it

to tbe century-long battle for
the parliamentary franchise
which ended in 1928 with the
acceptance of “ one man, one

“ A long-term democratic per-
spective envisaging * workers
control ’ of industry is no
stranger, or more frightening,
than the idea of * voters con-
trol ’ of Parliament, of which
we now boast”

I greatly doubt whether an
implementation of Bullock
which led io this direction
would find favour with Mr
Callaghan and Mr Healey, but
that is not the main point.
What is interesting about Mr
Benn’s notion is that it mis-
interprets the nature of parlia-

mentazy control. For Parlia-

ment is not,' of course, con-
trolled in all its actions by the
voters, whose business is simply
to give it freedom to take
responsibility and then them-
selves pronounce a verdict at
the polls on how it has dis-

charged its job.
The question overhanging

what is called industrial demo-
cracy is whether anything that
could be called by that name
could function other than by
an almost daily calling to

account of the managerial deci-

sions by the representatives of
the “ workers "

In the matter oF industrial
democracy, as in his view of
the historical distinction be-
tween leaders and Jed, Mr

were medieval barons or great

Whig and Tory parliamentar-

ians—right down to Mr Cal-

laghan, Mrs Thatcher and Mr
Benn—are interesting because

they are a people with a capac-

ity for leadership and to

change things, which is especi-

ally what Mr Benn is trying

co do.
, ,

In every age, talented men
such as he, with a legitimate

interest in obtaining power in

order to move society in the way
that they think it should go, has

sought to harness the power of

the people:. The leaders of the

English, French and Russian

revolutions proclaim
_

the
" people ” versus the princes,

kings and politicians. But what
are the leaders of revolutions,

what are Mr Benn or perhaps
Mr Norman Atkinson, but the

would be princes of a new
order, a new establishment.

What are they if they are

not the Leaders whose deeds
and misdeeds wiD be celebrated
in thfi' history books of the
future i

No leader, of course, can be
effective who has not latched
on to a certain spirit of his

time, to the kind of social or
political movement that has
some momentum of its own. It

is an unanswerable question
how far the great turning points
of history are determined by
leaders and accidents, and how
far by inexorable predeter-
mined forces.

There is much that would be
very Interesting to know about
the life of ordinary people in

Political tension and acrimony

has evidently reached a climax

in the run-up to Pakistan's

parliamentary election on
March 7. The main contest is

between Prime Minister

Bhutto’s Pakistan People's

Party and the Pakistan

National Alliance, a combi-

nation of nine mainly rightist

opposition parties born some

weeks ago out of the parties’

common hatred for Mr Bhutto

and aversion to what they

regard as his autocratic style

of governing the country.

Though the nominal head of

the alliance is Maulana Mufti

Mehmud, a bearded religious

Pathan from Dera Ismail Khan,
who earned the distinction of

ousting Mr Bhutto from his

constituency in the 1970 eleo-

tion, it is actually the former
Pakistan air force chief, Air
Marshal Asghar Khan, a Kash-
miri by birth, who leads the

opposition.

Some 30,000,000 voters are

involved in the election on the

basis of adult franchise. They
will elect from among 2,800

candidates the members for

i
the 200-seat National Assembly
and for the 460 seats in four
provincial assemblies. Mr
Bhutto himself and 80 other
members of his party, includ-

ing three chief ministers, have
already been reelected unop-
posed to their respective

Houses weeks before the poll.

In fact Mr Bhutto needs only
10 more seats for his party in

Sind to be in a commanding
majority in the assembly of his

home province, and five more
members to be in a position to

form a government in Balu-
chistan, where the People’s
Party did not win a single seat

in the last general election.

One explanation of the large
number of uncontested elec-

tions in Baluchistan is that tbe
opposition refused to partici-

pate in elections there while
the large numbers of troops
called out ia Baluchistan to
quell the 1973 revolt were not
sent back to their barracks.

hardships, excessive rise in"
prices, heavy foreign debt
burden and the fall in indus-
trial production, as the main
grounds for 'attack on thd
government. Prices have risen
by more than 90 per cent since

1973 and tbe foreign debt liabi-

lity now amounts to 56 biUioD
f

"

Private investment in industry

has stopped and the national-

ized industries have made no
appreciable improvement to

the economy.

But the main attack ' has

been on Mr Bhutto’s treatment

of political opponents. Mr
Abdul Waii Khan, leader ef

the opposition in tbe last

National Assembly, and many
members of the now bauneo
National Awami Party, are fac.

ing trial on charges of high
treason. Many leaders of other

opposition parties have beta
jailed for making “dbjection-

able ” speeches. Among the

uanrisoned are several of thoseimprisoned are several of those
who were once very close to ._r

Mr Bhutto and who helped
him to found his party 10

'

years ago. The opposition
alleges that Mr Bhutto used V

government machinery and
special emergency powers to
eliminate political and consti*

tutional opposition and to muz-
zle the press. It is suggested
that he even wants to change
the present form of govern-

ment to give himself more
powers.

Emancipation

religion and

birth control

Although religion should not
have been an issue in predo-
minantly Muslim Pakistan, reli-

gious feelings are being
whipped up by the opposition-

Air Marshal Asghar Khan has
repeatedly told crowds that Mr
Bhutto cannot even say the

Muslim prayer correctly. Mr
Bhutto's liberal attitude

the thirteenth century
;

yet it

is Magna Carta, the work of a
politically motivated and ambi-
tious baronage, that the his-

tory books rightly celebrate.
Are we really to say that we
take too much notice of them ?

Do I take too much notice of
Mr Benn in writing about his
political notions today ? T
think not.

In verse we may celebrate
the ordinaiy people " living
and partly living ”. In history
we have to celebrate tbe extra-
ordinary, the men of ideas and
the leaders of the led.

Partisan fights have claimed
more than 20 lives and 200
people have been injured.
Apart from the police, troops
are reported to have been
alerted to meet .any serious
commotion, which both sides
have accused each other of try-
ing to create in order to hide
their impending defeat.

The National Alliance has
upset the calculations of many
political prophets about the
extent of die opposition to Mr
Bhutto. It has drawn unexpec-
tedly' large crowds to election

meetings and processions,
which perceptibly perturbed
the ruling party.

The opposition has sought ro

exploit the country's economic

towards women’s emancipation
and his keenness ro enforce
birth control are other issues

which have been attacked on
religious grounds.

But unless there is a real

upset, tbe Peoples Party should
be back in power on March 8.

It will be the vote in the Pun-
jab which will indicate its true

strength in the coming years.

Punjab has 115 seats in die
National Assembly, and Mr
Bhutto a long time ago declar-
ed, "Punjab is the bastion of

power He has apparently
compromised with nis erst-

while foes in the Punjab and
several of bis old political
associates and socialist com-
rades have fallen by the way-
side. There is now far less talk

of socialism and that should
placate the majority of voters.

Hasan Akfrtar

Yesterday was a day for feting
show business personalities
over lunch. J._ K. Galbraith,
whose wit and wisdom is buried

-

in a weekly display of televisual

pyrotechnics on BBC 2, was at

a Foyle’s literary lunch at the
Dorchester. The scarcely Jess

lofty Tommy Cooper, who
actually originated muddled
magic as entertainment, was
the Variety Club’s guest at the

Savoy.

Galbraith had Sir Michael
Swann, chairman of the BBC, as

Warm-up man. Swann said he
would try to redress the balance
after their previous appearance
together, which had been des-

cribed as a mutual admiration

society if not unctuous, at least

decidedly fulsome. He did it by
describing Galbraith as an
enfeutt terrible and a great in-

stitution, which enabled the

professor to reply that he would
be glad to have Sir Michael
redress his balances an

t
v„time.

In best show business tradi-

tion Galbraith then paid tribute

to bis associates, particularly

iiis producer, Adrian Malone.
•' He" is a genius ”, Galbraith

said, calling on him to take a

bow, ' iibeir a slightly mad
genius. There should be credit

for reckless pioneers. More
conservative men would have

stuck to Galsworthy and garden-

ing.”

He also called an old trouper

to share the Limelight, describ-

ing Lord Butler who sat by his

side as ” dear old Master", and
recommending Denis Healey to

rake fiscal policy “forward to

The Times Diary

And now for your entertainment

Butler".
-

Butler looked very
pleased.

It was Healey who bad to

follow the act, making jokes
about Galbraith’s stature and.
less successfully, about rival

schools of economic thought
and the name of Milton Keynes.
“When I talk about econo-

mics". he saiej.
w

l P*1**'

people cry. succeed* in

making peonle laugh, and while
I never raise more than a wry
smile, you elicit a belly laugh

from time to time."

Galbraith, looking as modest
as his cragginess permits,

allowed himself a wry smile.

Just Like That
Thank you very much.

_
And

now, the tribute to Britain's

most impersonated old joke
purveyor over G feet tall. The
Variety Club’s lunch marked
the 30th anniversary in show
business of a man who started

fife in the shipyards, which may
explain why the Titanic went
down. He out-rowers Galbraith

by one inch, bur only if be js

wearing his fez and a thick pair
of socks.

Everybody got his fez on?

Right, here we go, and stop
me if you've heard them. Max
Bygraves, the second most im-
personated man in Britain and
the 147th funniest, is the only
man in the room wearing a ser

of antlers. “ Hello deer, didn’t
you know it was a stag do ?

”

Ernie Wise, mb® ** 4*id end to

. '
— «»«n.n J. K. Gal-

braith’s knees, says :
“ He looks

like' an Identikit picture on
Police Five." If Ernie was
taller, he might be able to see
a decent script.

Ron Moody has -honed bis
cracks to a finer fedge. “ His
magic ts bis metier, his fez is

his fortune, and his laugh is

his problem. He is, broadly
speaking, mad." He peers at

the 200 guests, all issued with
regulation North African head-
gear. ” Tommy Coopers are
caking over the’ world. Ha-ha,
just like that.” Moody turns
to the guest of honour : “ He
has a profile like the coast of
Scandinavia ; his chin is like

the north face of the Eiger;
Easter Island is like a Cooper
family reunion.’*

Somebody unleashes the

greatest Tommy Cooper joke in

the world. “ * Hello, is Charlie

in?
’

* Charlie died last night.’

Pause. * Did he say anything
about a tin of paint?”’ Do I

hear silence? It must be tbe
way be tells them. Let’s have
the rnart himself.

“ We’ve all had our ups and
downs in show business, bin: my
wife has always stood beside

me. We only had one chair in

the house.” The nervous guf-

faw that is part of the act sud-

denly becomes real. “ They
told me to do a rrick only if

1 was desperate. Con anyone
lend me a handkerchief? r

A guest offers his handker-
chief, Cooper sets fire to it

with a cigarette lighter, and

—

presto! The handkerchief has a
large burn in the middle. No,

not like rhar; like that.

The Stockport Express, an-

nouncing their charming child

contest, suggests: “ Have your
child shot for Mother's Day."

For nothing
Mrs

,

Sheiia Moore, the
American-born wife of the
Conservative MP for Croydon
Central, thinks the time is ripe
for more people to take a
serious interest in working for

nothing. When all the talk is of

differentials and the fall in real
incomes, this seems a perversely
optimistic attitude, but she is

confident enough ro have
written a book about it. Un-
compromisingly it starts

;

" There has never been a better
time to work for free

“ There is no doubt ”, she
says, M that the coming prob-
lem of western civilization is

that we have too much time.
More people are Bring to be
healthy and active at 75 and
beyond, the four-day week is

just round the corner, but when
you look at the General House-
hold Survey to find how many
people are actually doing any-

thing in their spare time, you
find it Ls a frighteningly minute
proportion.

“We all live in ruts. If you
want a completely easy life

with no complications and no
achievement, fine. But most
people find it kind of hard to
get jobs which offer rhe satis-

faction, involvement or fulfil-

ment that they want. I have
always remembered a recruit-

ment poster for volunteers

which i saw in tbe States

:

‘ Work for free—the pay is

great”’.
The idea that only middle-

aged housewives undertake
voluntary work, she says, is

contirferely out of date. “ I have

nothing against middle-aged

housewives. I am one myself

But there are an awful lot of

students, young people, retired

people, and some of the most

fun "), school management
<“ very interesting "), play-
groups (“ my favourite—-the
epitome of what contemporary
volunteering should be Eke”),
and befriending children in
care. For her neza: self-
appointed task though she is

going to write another book

—

about leisure. Everyone should
have 'some.

[»X remember wban you could
No cigarettes on 'sale, and no
breakfast.

have a night out, with-

Sinatra thrown. In, lor

under £50.. .5.

Murphy’s law'

Dawn broke, and .the tedium
was relieved only by what I

took to be a spark of humour
from the person running the
information screen in the
lounge. From time to time he
would flash on to the screen
revolutionary slogans in the
Chinese fashion.

vigorous volunteers are people

vrirt already have full-time jobs.

Most people would be surprised

how many secretaries, bank
clerks and lorry drivers there

are, far instance, giving an

evening or more a week to tbe

hospital service".
Mrs Moore herself has been

a volunteer in politics l*' terrific

Either 1 am desperately un-
lucky or long-distance jets in-

variably suffer bad delays—

I

suspect the latter. Certainly
I cannot remember haring made
a long journey by air without
being held up either gening
there or coming back.

It has never, though, hap-
pened for such a bizarre reason
os on the flight back from
Hongkong. The British Airways
jumbo, already an hour late,
took die wrong turning when
landing at Delhi and found
itself the victim of what the
captain called “ a set of circum-
stances better known as
Murphy’s law

Misunderstanding the instruc-
tion from the control tower, tbe
pilot found himself on a run-
way blocked by four planes,
parked for the night You are
nor. apparently, allowed to
drive iumbos backwards and
the airport tractor which could
have' towed us back was out of
sendee. The four planes could
not be moved for many hours.

Someone had blundered, so

“ Emergency ushers In an era
of discipline ”, said one, though
a few passengers were by now
behaving in an impatient and
undisciplined way. * Work

T<"

f.r

u ^
.jt

1 '<’

<f

more, talk less", read another
—advice being adhered to by
the ground staff, who were still

telling us nothing.

Finally the captain received
permission from the airport
authorities—fearful . for die
safety of their runway and
other planes—to make the
illegal manoeuvre of driving the
jumbo backwards. After we
were airborne, four -hours late,

be told us cheerfully chat this

could have resulted in die
plane tipping up on its end. As
it was, he believed it to be the
farthest—150 yards—a jumbo
had ever been dries: .back-
wards. Another first for Britaxn-

the noble 200 of us had to go
not to the Valley of Death but
to the transit lounge at, Delhi,
there to pick up what scraps of
information the ground staff
would reluctantly vouchsafe.
After resisting blandishments
>n L._, T I! I , ...to buy Indian jewelry mid silk
scarves, there was nothing to do
but sit and wait for three hours.

According to The Scotsman

world prices of butter “ard
currently more than 100 per

cent lower than those in the

EEC

PHS

'iPf 1
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*#|!|E' Smith became its leader but

O' ^*l| .i L..« Ji'eeafaAmAMt rrAnn L.rt % nMr Smith’s past dogs him, and
the Africans will look at the
Smith new deal in the political
context- If they accepted it, Mr
Smith could argue that it fully
meets African claims, and then
urge that the “ moderate ” local
black leaders—among whom
Bishop Abel Muzorewa is by far
the most important—have no
reason not to cooperate in the
implementation of his version of
the Kissinger plan for a transfer
of power to a majority govern-
ment in two years. Having got
that agreement, be. would hope
to exclude the Marxist Patriotic
Front of Mr Mugabe and Mr
Nkomo from further discussions,
and bring in the Americans and
British to endorse rbe new
arrangements.
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* absurd for the Africans to make
common cause with the extrem-
ists of the Rhodesian Front to
abort'

4

the tecent conversion of
Mr lan Smith to the principle of
non-discrimination between the
races- When the Quenet report
was published, recommending
abolition of land apportionment
and many other forms of discri-

mination, along with restoration
of a common roll on a qualified
franchise, Mr Smith rejected it

—even though he was committed
to the Kissinger plan. Now—but
particularly since his last trip to

- Pretoria—he insists that whites

J ~n
^ southern Africa must be pre-

,i
. ^

lr‘ c
* pared for the great changes in

•.d. their, way of life that this legis-
- L

.ji
t n !f

lation heralds. It may even seem
te-n that the nine who have departed

2" ci-.; .. in dudgeon, along with the Party
chairman Mr Frost, were- Mr

nijT* Smith’s jailors of the past—men
is* of the group which would not let

,
r,

^! ' him accept the Tiger terins, or

white and black only slowly: but
if the blacks attained unfettered
-power in two years their govern-
ment would at once drastically

dismantle the structure of white
privilege.
Under Mr Smith’s plans,

land hitherto reserved to white
occupancy will be open to black
purchase. But the blacks lack the
capital to buy large amounts of
it. Squatting is barred, and pur-

chases of small plots cannot
quickly assuage the discontent
arising from land hunger (and
land envy). The average African
thinks all the land was African
from the beginning and he
expects arrangements to buy out
or expropriate the white farmer
—irrespective of the effect on

cash cropping or-productivity. To
finance the Kikuyu to take over

the white highlands of Kenya,

British taxpayers contributed

grants of about £18m. This is Mr
Smith’s difficulty, one that would
have been solved under the

Kissinger plan’s provisions for a

large international loan to back

the settlement.

The opening of commercial
areas to non-white businesses will

initially mainly benefit the Asian
traders, who have capital. The
rest of the plan indicates that

social segregation would be pre-

served for as long as possible.

For example, the whites would
still have their own schools, and
the injustice under which the
blacks pay for education but the

whites do not (beyond taxation)

would persist.

Five years ago, such partial

measures would have changed
the climate of Rhodesian nego-
tiations. But five years ago, the
party split would have been a
full scale rebellion. Mr Smith is

only able to go as far as he has,

because the majority of bis party
can see that the situation is be-

coming desperate. The diehards,

relying on other people’s young
to continue the shooting, refuse

to admit this, and want a pseudo-
apartheid system which (they
fondly hope) would bring them
under the South African iron

umbrella. It is probable that

Mr Vorster told Mr Smith that

repeal of the Land Tenure Act

—

the dismantling of Cedi Rhodes’s
Rhodesia—was now his last hope
in a bid for western as well as

South African support. It may
well be too little and too late.

Splitting the

Treasury

E
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Take an oil tanker, owned by a

British company, -flying/' the flag

of the Bahamas, berthed in

Fraiice, and taken over by a
Filipino crew. Add a flamboyant
millionaire racehorse /and ship-

owner, a group of ^strong-arm

toughies recruited; in the less

fashionable bars of.Jjfamberside,

several trade »nirms, and an
alleged communist plot. Mix the

ingredients, organize an early

morning raid, and the result is a
mess. The issues iivblved in. the

Globtik Venus saga aj;e confused,

and mutual recrimination; accu-

sation and criticism as bound to

continue for some ( time. The
tanker’s, future•merv^rnencs are
equally undear. 1* .

It is," aevertheless.jpossible to

isolate at least some vf the basic
components of the intricate mass
of disputes. The Filpinos’ case

was saaightforwari. They
daimed, simply, that they had
been underpaid*

^
posting out

that they bad received a monthly
salary amounting to oily half of

the minimum redomnended by
the International Transport
Workers Federation.

.
That is a

respectable and influential

organization which.. ijs its uajne

suggests, acts as a worldwide
coordinating body for those

employed in the transport field,

including transport'^ by sea, and
unions throughout, tie world are

affiliated to it, inducting the
British National Union of Sea-

men. The fact that the Filipinos
bad been paid a sum less than
that recommended was not in

issue.

Mr Ravi Tikkoo, in effect the
owner of the Globtik fleet, does
not accept the jurisdiction of the
ITF, and daims that the agree-
ment reached with the Filipinos

included many fringe benefits,

such as free transport to and
from Manila, and that, because
the crew did not have to pay tax
on their earnings, which were
Bahamian based, they were as
well off as if they had been paid

the recommended minimum sub-
ject to tax and without the

peripheral advantages. He has
also alleged communist influence
in the recent events, based partly
on the support given

_
by the

French communist union, the

CGT, to the Filipinos, and partly

on his view of the politics of one
of the ITF’s representatives for
Teesside. Ironically, the CGT is

not affiliated to the ITF.
The National Union of Seamen

has been concerned about the
treatment of the Filipinos on
board the Globtik Venus for some
time, but their anger only
reached boiling point after the

cheap novelette drama involving

the boarding party launched by
the Grimsby pub-recruited

"security force” to recover the
ship from the Filipinos. Under
law, Mr Tikkoo was probably
entitled to take back possession

of the ship, illegally held, by -the

means he did, but that has not
dimmed the anger of the unions,

both British and French, who
consider that the Filipinos were
taking justifiable action for a

just cause.

It is difficult to see how the

tangle can be unravelled. The
NUS has announced its intention

of getting all Globtik vessels

blacked both at sea and by dock-

workers. There are only four of

them; and the two biggest^ ply
their trade mainly betiveen coun-
tries whose workers may not be
susceptible to union pressure
The threat is therefore perhaps
not as serious as it may seem,
although the possibility of some
form of international solidarity

should not be discounted,
especially if the ITF uses its

undoubted influence to that end.
It is not easy to determine the
rights and wrongs of the dispute,
and all parties to it, except pos-
sibly the poor Filipinos, are
likely to continue to show an
extreme degree of stubbornness.

The Gilbert-and-Sullivanesque

antics of the past few days hides

an element of danger which may
yet have serious repercussions.

. From. Sir Samuel Goldman
Sir, As you were good enough to
refer to me in your interesting
leading article today (March 2)
perhaps I may be allowed to make
one or cwo comments on it.

First, on a point of fact, my
own 1973 study was not a supple-
ment to Sir Richard Clarke’s New
Trends in Government. It was
number two in the Civil Service
College Studies (of which Sir
Richard’s was the first) and was
concerned with the more limited,
though snli vital, area of govern-
ment, namely the evolution and
operation of the system of public
expenditure management and con-
trol in this country. It was written
in the light of experience of the six
vears after Sir Richard left the
Treasury, an eventful period which
included such developments as the
loss of control over public spending
1966-68; its re-establishment under
the Jenkins Chancellorship 1968-70:
the drive to cut expenditure in the
interests of lower taxation 1970-71;
and the subsequent reversal of that
policy after 1971. It also included
such major events on the institu-
tional side as publication of tbe
annual

_
White Paper on public

expenditure and appointment of
the Commons Select Committee on
Expenditure and its various sub-
committees.
My principal object then was to

describe the Treasury’s role in de-
veloping and operating the Public
Expenditure Survey Committee
system (PESC) which Sir Richard
largely originated, and to emphasize
tbe essential unity of economic
management in which public ex-
penditure was a principal instru-
ment of policy inextricably meshed
in with all the others, that is. tax-
ation, monetary, credit, industrial
and incomes policies. Your defence
of this basic unity in your leader
could hardly be bettered and
should carry conviction with all but
the most prejudiced.
The central mistake of those who

seek to dismember the Treasury
is their belief that tbe size of public
spending can be settled by itself
as a once-for-all act, after -which
the only job is to stick to a pre-
determined total and to a number
of pre-determined figures for the
programmes of individual depart-
ments. This is not and cannot be
how things happen in real life,
either as to the way the size of the
public sector as a whole is arrived
at or as to the systems and tech-
niques of determining and controll-
ing the various departmental, pro-
grammes which comprise it.

.
These techniques include a con-

tinuous dialogue between Treasury
expenditure divisions and the
spending departments, a dialogue
conducted againsr the background
and in the knowledge of the
Government’s total economic
strategy. What advantage would
.there .be_in tunning this dialogue
into a trialogue ? Would this not
complicate matters and make for
inflexibility and dissention ? In this
field as in more glamorous aspects
of life “two’s company, three’s a
crowd If ft is felt that the original
Fulton split of the Treasury and
creation of the Civil Service Depart-
ment was a mistake the remedy
lies in reunification with the
Treasury of a number (not all) of
the functions of the CSD, such as
pay and management, rather than
dismemberment of tbe central
department, which should as you
have demonstrated continue to be
responsible for the Government’s
general economic strategy.
Yours faithfully,

S. GOLDMAN,
1 Noble Street, EC2.
March 2.

Proposed cuts in defence spending
for and had their helicopter lift cut by

50 per cem—hence the chartering
of train ferries for last year’s
reinforcement exercises

!

Today the Soviet Army in Central

Europe could attack with only a
few hours’ warning yet with a large

part of BA.OR in Ulster, little

thought seems to have been given
to immediate reinforcement.

BAOR was, as the Statement says,

“highly trained volunteer profes-
sionals ”, but this will no longer
be the case when they are starved

of training facilities because of cuts

in fuel, ammunition and tank track
milage.

Of all services the Royal Air
Force is perhaps the most over-
stretched. With under 200 front
line aircraft it is expected to sup-

port BAOR against a massive Soviet
land-air. onslaught, to protect
Britain with 100 aircraft, to patrol
the North Sea oil rigs and to pro-
vide maritime reconnaissance and
the air defences of the Royal Navy
—ell with a total Of under 800
aircraft

!

Perhaps the most serious and con-
tinuous Socialist cut Df all is to
Research and Development which
endangers the one field of advanced
technology in which the allies are
ahead of the USSR.
Yours sincerely,

PATRICK WALL.
House of Commons.
March L

From Mr Patrick Wall. MP
Haltemprice (Conservative

)

Sir, The Statement on the Defence
Estimates just received is an even
greater fraud than usual It is true
that the Secretary of State for
Defence has to fight on two fronts—against the Tribune Group, who
want drastic further cuts, and with
the more responsible members of
the Parliamentary Labour Party

' who are growing increasingly
worried ar the emasculation of our
defence forces. Even so, to take
four pages to describe the increased
Soviet threat and the rest of the
White Paper to justify further de-

fence cuts can only be described as
fraudulent-.

One of the techniques is ro carry
over warship building programmes
from one year' to the next in order
to imply that a new ship is to be
ordered. Ja fact the reduced build-

ing rate of anti-submarine warships
and aircraft, in face of tbe ever
increasing Soviet nuclear sub-
marine fleet, is causing our allies

acute distress. Not only has the
active fleet been reduced by four
frigates but eight projected des-
troyers or frigates will not now
be built.
Our capability to cany out one of

our major Nato commitments, to
reinforce the Northern Flank, is

now in question, the Royal Marine
Commandos having lost their Com-
mando carriers and assault ships

Censorship of

erotic art

Release of Rudolf Hess
From the Bishop of Bath and Wells

Sir, “ I shall get no answer this,
rime either, of course" (Bernard
Levin on Rudolf Hess (your issue
of March .1). Why not? I believe
he might and should. Among many
scandals Mr Levin so fearlessly
denounces, this Spandau nonsense
surely strikes the vast majority of
Englishmen as particularly obscene.
As well as enlisting the help of

the United Nations, as mentioned
by Mr Levin, there is Amnesty
International, of which the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury is a very
active British patron. This organiza-:
tion, which exists primarily to work
for the release of prisoners of
conscience—a category of course
totally inapplicable to Hitler’s right
hand man—also “opposes cruel,
inhumane or degrading punishment
for all prisoners ”

; and such is

precisely what the four powers,
unwillingly after all these years in

the case of the three Western ones,
are now meting out to this old man.
Let Amnesty International there-

fore adopt Rudolf Hess, and it

could well be as successful as it

has been in many other cases, for
examole that of Tobias Manyonga
of Rhodesia. Furthermore the
World Council of Churches, which
has strong support in Western
Germany and has for long been
bravely outspoken and practical in
its concern for the underdog, would
I am sure share now in an
ecumenical campaign for compas-
sion.

Yours faithfully,

fJOHN BATH & WELLS,
The Palace,
Wells,
Somerset.

From Mr Schtnm V. Tozer
Sir, Mr Levin, always a marvellous
exponent of luxuriously inflated
rhetoric, pleads for the release of
Rudolf Hess. Mr Levin, what will
be the plight of Rudolf Hess once
be is released ? Mr Levin, I sug-
gest that his life would be in greater
danger than it is at present. Mr
Levin, try again. . . .

Yours rhetorically,

SCHAUN V. TOZER,
47 Rugby Place,

Brighton, Sussex-

o.:‘

AN ATTEMPT ON BREACH OF CONTRACT

:or

.A-V*V

Hasan

j i

The GcnresrnmentV: * was said
' yesterday, still Jhaveinder review

the reported dedsiqrto commute
' Jjf into a pension payable from the

the age of sixty thejtax-free gra-

; 7“ (uity which some Rrral Navy and

r-'
RAF aircrew have been pro-

. mised ax the end'o* their short-

-Z :r.
-• service engagement. There is

7;r= only one acceptably outcome of

that review, and th t is to scrap
rhe.proposal. For f it were put
into effect the Ministry of

Defence would acuably be in

breach of contracted certainly

be in default of a plain and
widely' advertised undertaking.

The lump siim (£21750 aft-er

eight ? years -
or. £5,000 after

twelve) is one' oftbe attractions

of that- form- ;o£.senrice in the

armed' forces, aid it is one of

the attractions ’of which the

ministry has, mde much in its

publicity, A m3 enters civilian

life at the age o thirty or there-

abouts with "a. kill, a technical

learning, and t capital sum to

help him get joing. However
actuariaDy favorable the alter-

native. -of. air inflation-proofed

pension from: 'ixiy may be, it

does not serve same purpose

for someone jjrb hss been bank-

\khf*

U'-'

i
Hik-

ing on a capital sum in the hand.

It is open to the Ministry of

Defence to promise a pension

-and not a gratuity to anyone
entering on a short-service

engagement in the future. It is

open to it to give those who have
already entered a choice between
the gratuity they were promised
and the proposed pension. It is

not open to it retrospectively to

alter tbe terms of their engage-

ment for those now serving, in

a way that is clearly regarded by
the men themselves as being to

their disadvantage.-

The pressure to do so comes
from the Department of Health

and Social Security which
appears to argue -that the Social

Security Acts embody the

principle of an entitlement to a

preserved retirement pension for

anyone who has been in con-

tinuous employment for more
than five years beyond the age

of twenty-one, and that the

armed forces are no exception.

To that department the payment
of gratuities in lieu of pensions

in these cases is an • anomaly
which ought to be ironed out. To
the Ministry of Defence the

arrangement is an obligation in

respect of those already serving

and a useful recruiting point.

And theirs is decisively the

better view.

If rhe DH5S is claiming (and if

tbe claim js correct) that the
armed forces have a statutory
duty to pay pensions in these
cases, that duty cannot be held
to override an undertaking given
to serving officers at the time of
their engagement. Either the law
should be amended to admit of
this exception, or Parliament
should accept the financial con-
sequences of its legislative in-

competence and pay these men
both the gratuities they were
promised and the pensions the
statute awards them. If the DHSS
is claiming not that the Act im-
poses a duty on the armed
forces but that they ought to
conform to some general prin-
ciple of pensions policy, and
further that they ought to con-
form by dishonouring a promise
made at the time of their
engagement to men now serving,
then the department ought to be
told, in whatever parlance inter-

departmental committees use, to

buzz off.

Freedom incience
From Mr M. GP Stoker

Sir, In your leaier
“ Scientists must

.

defend their o* rights ” (February

18), you disci® the new repon

Scholarly "Fredotn and Human
Rights', poblisad by .the Council

munity. A scientist should, there-

fore, protest, not qua scientist, dui

rather as a arizen, especially one of

a country which subscribes to the

Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and other international

human rights laws. The Royal

Society, as such, has no special posi-

for’Srience'amSociety in coUabora- tion or.

tion wirh TlifcBritish Institute or rignts

•are* _ ...r?

i);

i.-y-'

pH

tion with ihfeBritish Institute
_

Human Right and you- mention

possible actioroy bodies such as the

Royal Society I, therefore, draw
the attention

!

your readers to die

anniversaty-*Iress of November 30

last by the Pisdent, Lord' Todd, in

which he d«c at length with the

problem .of fiedpm in science, and
the role oLti Royal Society. The
address, whii is published in rhe

Procee&niffnf the Royal Society,

should be rel in full and I will nor

attempt tq jp.eat it here except to

draw attend! to the following.

The PreSfrht pointed out that the

persecution*nd sometimes >ncar-

ceratiwi'Of'dividufld Colleagues for

political or .simply -desire to

emigrate, j.a. matter for severest

public condnnation, but is made
neither be**" nor worse by the fact

t that the v£m is a^denast, rather
- than any <i®r member of the com<

issut; but this will not pre-

vent fellows, including officers,

from taking action as individuals.

Lord Todd stressed, however, that

the Royal Society, throughout its

long history, had been directly and

deeply concerned with freedom of

scientific inquiry and exchange of

"views between scientists, irrespective

of race, creed, or national boundary.

In particular, he deplored the deci-

sion of UHesco to withdraw financial

support from any scientific meeting

which allows participation by scien-

tists whose governments are un-

popular with the majority of mem-
ber states, as a. threat to the free-

dom of srience.

Tbe Royal Society has used, and

will .continue to use, its influence

on governments, including our own,

to remove obstructions where these
cam he identified.. Sometimes this

influence is most effectively exe-

cuted through the International
Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU),
the premier non-governmental scien-

tific organization, whose declaration
on the subject is adhered to' not
only by the Royal Society but by
equivalent bodies from other coun-
tries, including those most often sub-
ject to criticism. ICSU, through.its
Standing Committee on F-ee Circu-
lation of Scientists, regularly con-
siders alleged violations of the
principles of free scientific inter-

change, issues advice, and maintains
in Stockholm a register of cases
which, incidentally, may meet some
of the requirements for an inter-

national clearing house as proposed
in Scholarly Freedom and Human
Rights.
More important, ICSU can exert

considerable pressure on govern-

ments or other agencies, for

example, by withholding support for

international meetings of its con-

stituent unions in countries which
restrict the attendance of scientists

or the free flow of sdentific know-
ledge.

Yours faithfully,

M. G. P. STOKER,
Foreign Secretary,

The Royal Society,

6 Carlton House Terrace, 5Wl«

Future of Mentinore
From the Editor of The Connoisseur
Sir, Mr Sumption’s assumptions
(March I) are certainly novel in
the present age. He seems to
advocate the cause of the private
collector who can enjoy the use of
great works of art well away from
the prying eyes and enquiring minds
of the tumultuous public. Contrary
to the evidence, he seems to believe
that museums are lifeless, valueless
and repeDing. What a sad, lonely
view.

Surely one of the principal
attractions of Mentmore as a col-
lection is that it would fulfil a dual
function for visitors. They can enjoy
the objects for their intrinsic
interest and also understand more
about the attitudes and opportuni-
ties of a great nineteenth century
collector—art and history most
happily combined.
Yours faithfully,

WILLIAM ALLAN, Editor,
The Connoisseur ,

Chestergate House,
VauxhaH Bridge Road, SWI.
March 1-

Ice-skating rink plan
From Mrs P. A. Bradbury
Sir, Michael Coleman in Sportsview
(February 26) drew attention to the
plight of .ice-hockey teams in Lon-
don and the general acute shortage
of skating rinks.

Some months ago The Times
reported on the acquisition by this

council of the Royal Agricultural
Hall, a Victorian complex of his-

torical and architectural signifi-

cance. An advertisement was placed
in your columns in June 1976 asking
for ideas on its use for recreational
purposes. My coramirtee will shortly

be considering a plan to convert the
buildings into a major ice-skating
centre which would provide much
needed training and public skating
facilities on two rinks, and preserve
the best elements of an historic

building as well.

The cost, however, could by no
stretch of the imagination be borne
by the rates of one London borough
alone. If our recommendations are
accepted we will in the next few
weeks be launching a national appeal
for funds and would hope to attract
a response both from those who
have the interests of skating and the
young people at heart and those who
are concerned with preserving a part
of London’s heritage-
Yours faithfully,

PATSY BRADBURY, Chairman,
Recreation Committee,
London Borough of Islington,
Town Hall,

Upper Street, NL
February 28.

Doctors’ earnings
From the Secretary of the British
Medical Association

Sir; I have read with interest the
conclusions drawn from the result
of the New Earnings Survey 1976
by Mr Layard and Professor Ashen-
felter (letter, March 1). They quite
rightly point out that the period
covered by the survey does not
correspond exactly with that of
the £6 a week pay policy (August
1975-August 1976). There were
several large pay settlements
between April 1975 and the end of
July 1975 which may well have
contributed to the increases in
earnings discovered by the survey.
It is also passible, of course, that
all employers did not apply the pay
policy with equal vigour.

As far as the medical profession
is concerned—with the government
as virtually its sole employer—the
award of tbe Review Body on
Doctors’ and Dentists’ remuneration
in April 1976 applied the “volun-
tary " pay policy rigidly to doctors.
There is no way in which doctors
in the top 10 per cenr of the NES
(above the third point on the senior
registrar scale) can have main-
tained their relationship to average
earnings over this period. Infreases
for this group of doctors under the
£6 pay policy ranged from 5.5 per
cent for the senior registrar to

nothing at all for the consultant
above the minimum on his scale.

Any doctor .can tell you that so
far as his profession is concerned
substantial reductions in differen-
tials have taken place.
Moreover, in view of the timing

of the Review Body’s annual review
of doctors’ pay (April to April) in
relation to the August to August
pay code, the outcome oF the
current negotiations on a new pav
code will affect doctors until April
1979 if the one-year rule is retained.

Similar considerations apply to
lower grades of hospital doctors in
relation to other percentiles in the
NES. General practitioners are, of
course, self-emploved and therefore
excluded from the NES, but are
notionally compared with the
second percentile of the survey, in
relation to which they also fared
badly. In connexion with this
last point, I should mention that a
substantial number of professional
people are self-emploved and hence
not included in the NES and there-
fore the statement that the earnings
of professional and managerial
workers increased by over 19 oer
cent between April 1975 and April
1976 could be misleading.
Yours faithfully,

E. GREY-TURNER, Secretary,
British Medical Association,
Tavistock Square, WCL
March 2.

Change at the NUJ
From Mr Denis MacShane
Sir, The news of Ken Morgan’s
resignation as General Secretary of
the National Union of Journalists
will be received with universal
regret within tbe union.
May I, who has often disagreed

with him publicly and widen the
National Executive Council of the
NUJ, explain why that regret will
be so widespread.

For the last eight years he has
steered the NUJ through the most
turbulent chapter in its history
while be has been under enormous
pressure from all sides;, from the
older authoritarian NUJ 'leadership
brought up in staider times who felt

he could have been more dismissive
of the other developing trend, the
younger more radical activists who
warned to see the NUJ become
harder (and perhaps cruder) in

pursuit of its interests at the
expense -of internal peace and quiet,

and who have attacked Morgan
because he is not as close to Arthur
Scargill as some of them might wish.

t There is a dichotomy within the
NUJ between on one hand its role

as a trade union, part of the TUC
and the Labour movement with all

that means and, on the other hand,
the broad mass of its membership,
middle-class, professional, individu-

alistic, the very opposite of collec-

tivist trade unionism. As an NEC
member who on nearly all issues

has urged the hard trade union
course while others have argued for

a more cautious marking time
approach I must salute the extra-

ordinarily deft way Morgan has
reconriled the inner tension and
ensured that the ever present

dichotomy has not become an open
split.

All trade union general secre-
taries are under pressure but few
come under the kind of unrelenting
year-long pressure over the Trade
Union Labour Relations (Amend-
ment) Act—-the closed shop con-
troversy—that Morgan faced. He
had to deal with the combined on-
slaught of every Fleet Street news-
paper, the Conservatives, the House
of Lords (with a special mention
for Lord Goodman), some Labour
MPs and regrettably some of his
own members. The NUJ survived
with its essential trade union
rights unimpaired and if for noth-
ing else Lhe union owes Ken
Morgan a big debt of gratitude for
bis defence of the NUJ during that
troubled year.
On many issues I have disagreed

with Ken Morgan, it would be an
odd trade union that wasn’t con-
tinually wracked by fierce debate,
but even his most bitter critic will
acknowledge the dedication be has
brought to his union service. He
will be vary hard to replace.

We shall all miss a very witty
man. a side to his character perhaps
not known to those who only see his
more serious public face. He is

going to the Press CoundJ where his
subtle and deep grasp of journalistic
ethics can be given fuller play. One
can only hope that his arrival there
will mean a more positive role for
that hitherto largely ineffective and
complacent body. Trade unionism
has lost a fine servant but press
freedom has kept a tireless defender.
Yours faithfully,

DENIS MacSHANE,
National Executive Council, NUJ,
6/36 Lady Margaret Road, NW5.

Jubilee trees

Prom Mr Q. E. Bruce-Gardyne

Sir, Mr W. Wright, in his letter

which you publish today (February
23) asks bow to combat the ravages
of vandals against the trees which
his Jubilee Committee are thinking
of planting in the village of Mep-
pershall to commemorate the
Queen’s Silver Jubilee. May I ounce
to him our experience in the village
of Friockheim, Angus, where we
have not escaped our share of tbe
current curse of vandalism ?

About two years ago it was deter-
mined- to plant a row of about 100
trees along the front of tbe village,
the main street being open to the

fields on one side. The local youth
club were invited, and agreed en-
thusiastically, to undertake the
planting. They were paid for their
work at normal forestry Tates but
elected to give their whole earnings
to charity.

That was over two years ago now.
There have been one or two losses
among the trees from natural
causes, but is it tempting providence
to report that all the rest are
flourishing? There has been no
vandalism.
Yours faithfully,

C. E. BRUCE-GARDYNE,
Middleton, By Arbroath,
Angus.
February 22. ^

From Mr David Holbrook

Sir, The letter from Mr Richard
Hamilton and others (February 26)

'

seems to suggest that no lines ,

should be drawn over the toleration
of what they call “erotic art”. In
the name of freedom we must
apparently “ stand up for bastards " -

—for the Edmunds of this world.
Yet the Edmunds who base their
dealings with the world on fanatical
immoralism and hate have generated
some terrible problems in our time.

1

It now seems thar the arts are '

willing to pervert any truth, and "

debase any value—and can we really .

allow this to happen? Bruno •

Bettelheim recently protested in The
New Yorker against a film (Seuen.

“

Beauties) which makes such a joke
of the concentration camp that it
seems to imply tbat life outside the •

camps and inside the camps is '

equally mad—so that no discrimi-
•

nations may be made. It even makes •

a joke out of being drowned in '

excreta.

To some of us the destruction of ~
symbolism and the undermining of
values in the modern arts is pro-
moting a dangerous nihilism. Yet in
the field of public discrimination
there has been a total collapse.
Parliament did not intend that our
theatre should be so taken up with
pornography, and it did not intend
perversion to be so freely available
on our bookstalls. The present situ-
ation has been brought about by
the circumvention of democracy:
and there can be no doubt, as Pro-
fessor Walter Berns has argued, that
pornographic debasement is a threat
to those values upon whicb democ- 1.

racy depends.
In this situation what is needed ,

is continual testing of pornographic .

works under the law, in an armos-
phere of continuing critical debate.

'

This we do not have. Obscenity on
the stage, for example, has never -

been put to the test of legal trial. ..

because the authorities have refused •

to allow prosecutions. And as for
debate, our intellectuals have substi-

"

tuted campaigns for discourse. Books
,

like Viktor B. Cline’s Where Shall
We Draw the Line ? (Brigham Young .

University Press) cannot find a
publisher over here. Professor
Robert Stoner’s Perversion: the
Erotic Form of Hatred (Harvester
Press) has been reviewed almost 1

.

nowhere except in the Times Liter-
*

ary Supplement: some magazines
'

will publish nothing that does not 1

argue in favour of total abolition
"

of censorship (eg The New -

Humanist). Yet there are obvious "

problems; a recent report from
”

America suggested that Americans
are spending over £500m a year on 1

pornography involving children,
while some children are actually -

being sold into pornography by their
’

parents. And in a future issue of the
journal of the Institute nf Crimin-

,

ology Dr John Court is publishing
*

evidence of an effect on serious
crimes where pornography has been
tolerated in various countries.

Obscenity may be acceptable
where there is a serious overall

*'

artistic or scientific purpose. This
can only be established where there

,

is mi informed debate. But it is a
’

principle which has been lost sight
"

'

of in our society, and in my experi-
ence there is a heavy ’ indirect „
censorship of the proper examin- *

ation of this problem, far more '

serious than the banning of a few
of the more outrageous manifests-

;

tions of so-called eroticism.
Yours etc,

DAVID HOLBROOK,
Longacre,
Haverhill Road,
Stapleford,
Cambridge.
February 26.

John Evelyn’s library
From Lord Kenyon and Mr Eduard
Warner
Sir, In view of the widespread con-
cern and anxiety which is being
expressed with regard to the future
of the Library of John Evelyn tbe
Diarist, we write in order to make
ir known that a letter ' oo behalf
of the Executive Committee and of
the General Council of the Friends
of the National Libraries was last
week addressed to the Chancellor
of the Exchequer with a view in
exploring the possibility of safe-
guarding the future of "the library
as an entity.

Indication of support for such a
course, on the part of individuals
and institutions, will be of value
and encouragemenr to the Friends:
an appeal to the public will follow
in due course if appropriate.
Yours faithfully.

KENYON, Chairman,
EDWARD WARNER, Secretary.
Friends of the National Libraries,
c/o The British Library,
Great Russell Street, WC1.
March I.

What Keats drank
From Mr A. D. Fitton Brown
Sir, About “ the true, the blushful
Hippocrene ”. Hippocrene of course
flowed with water, but Keats
regarded wine as the true liquor
of poetic inspiration, and water be-
comes wine when it blushes. This
point was recognized bv the young
Crashaw in his memorable verse on
the . miracle at Cana :

“ Nympha
pudica Deum vidit et erubuit
Yours faithfully,

A. D. FITTON BROWN,
Department of Classics
University of Leicester.
February 28.

A Queen s Kail relic

From Mr Felix Aprahamian
Sir, Mr Gavin Henderson’s idea
(letters, March I) is charming, but
he has mis-sited the Artists’ Entrance
of the Queen’s Hall. It was in Riding
House Street, and not a mace of it

remains. His proposal would, of

course, commemorate the quick exit

route oF the orchestral brass to the
Glue Pot, or the spot where the
legendary Bobbie preveaced the
blowing of the Leonora III trumpet
calls with: “ You can't do that there
’ere. There’s a concert a-going on in
there.”

Yours faithfully,

FELLY APRAHA?tfiAN,
The Athenaeum, SWI,
March 2. ^ —



COURT
CIRCULAR

Tbe Duchess oF Gloucester has

become Patron of Westfield

College.

The Dnke of Kent will present

the King George VI Challenge Cup
to the winners of the Sandringham
Estate Club’s darts competition on
March 24.

Princess Alexandra will visit tbe

City of London Sea Cadet Corps

on board HMS Belfast, in tbe Pool

at London, on March 29-

Birtbdays today
Lord Armstrong of Sanderstead,

62 ; Mr R. C. Brooks, 78 ; Miss
Joan H assail, 71 ; Mr Ivon Hit-

chens. 84 ;
Mr Robert Meliish, MP,

64; Sir Ralph Murray, 69.; Mr
Hugh Radcliffe, 66 ; tbe Right Rev
Dr J. R. Richards, 76 ; Dame Enid
Russell -Smi th, 74 ; Mr Ronald
Searle. 57 ; Professor Jocelyn

Toynbee, SO ; Sir John Ward, 68.

Dinners
Institute of Chartered Accountants
In England and Wales
The President (Mr Stanley

Kitchen) and tbe members of the
council of the Institute of

Chartered Accountants in England
and Wales gave a dinner last night

in Chartered Accountants' Hall.

Among tbe guests were

:

Lord Panning. Lord Shawcross, QC.
Lard Diamond. Lord O’Brien of Lqth-

.
bun-. Lard Lyrll. Ur Edmund Dell.
MP. Mr Joel Barnett, MP. and Mr
Robert Sheldon. MP.

London House
. Mr A. M. F. Webb, QC. Governor
of the London House Trust, pre-
sided at tbe annual dinner beld
at London House yesterday even-
ing for the residents of London
'House and William Goodenoagb
House studying law. Among those
present were :

Argyll?. Mr S. A. Block. Pro-
I. Brownlie. Professor A. L.

Diamond. Mr C. French. QC. Mrs \v.
french, the Hon Richard Hoiroyd
Pearce. QC. Professor and Mrs A. j.
Jolowlcz. Lord Kalin or Klnkol. Pro-
fessor T. Koopmans. Mr M. D. T.
Loud. Mr C. A. Morrison. Mr R F. R.
Marshall. Mr ‘f. Shaw" and Mr p!
Webster.

.Polytechnic or Central London
The annual dinner of the Poly-

- technic of Central London's
Students’ Union Law Society was
held at the Cafe Royal last night.

Guest speakers were Lord Justice
Lawton, chairman of the Cora-

LEGAL NOTICES
also on page 20

U th* HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
No. 00651 Of 1977

Chancery Division Companies Court
In the Matter of HIGHLIGHT[he MBLter or HIGHLIGHT

ITS Limited and In the Matter
e Companies Act. 1948.

Notice is hereby olwen. that.

a

PETITION for the WINDING UP or

High Court of Justice was on th*
24th day or February. 1V77. pre-
sented to the said Court by Hong
Kong Export Credit Insurance
Corporation being a Company regis-
tered under Hong Kong Law. whose
registered office is situate at Inter-
national Building. Dos Vocux Road.
Coniral. Hong Kang, and lhat ifie
said Petition Is dlrocted lo be heard
before the Court silling at the Royal
Coons of Justice. Strand, London

said Petition Is dlrocted lo be heard
before the Court silling at the Royal
Coons of Justice. Strand, London
WC3A 2LL on the 28th day or

1977. and any creditor orMarch 1977. and any creditor or
contributory of the said Company
desirous io support or oppose U>a
making of an Order on the said
Petition may appear at the time of
hearing. In person or by his coun-
sel, for that purpose: and a copy of
the Petition will be furnished by the
undersigned lo any creditor or con-
tributory of ihe said Company
inquiring such copy on payment ofrequiring such copy on pay-mom of
the reo turned charge for the same.

Cecil Altman & Co., 4. Archway
Close. London. N19 3TC.
Ref: PM. Tel.: 01-272
&201. Solicitors for
Petitioner.

NOTE.—Any person who In-
tends to appear on the bearing of
the said Petition must serve on. orend bv post, to. the above-named
notico Inwrlilng or his intention so
to do. The notice must state thename jind address of the person, or.
If i firm the name and address or
the firm and must be signed bv the

or firm, or his or their
solicitor flf anyt and must benerveo. or. if posted, must be sent
bjr post In sufficient lime lo reach
the aimer-named not later than four
o'clock In the afternoon of the 25th
day of March. 1977.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter of GEORGIAN JOINERY
Limited. Nb litre of Busin esi:
Builders.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 17(h
January. 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST MEET-
INGS:
iJFiDrronS 16Ui March. 1977. at
Room C20. Allantic House. Holbora
Viaduct, London. EC1N 2HD AT° n/1 n rlnrk2.00 o clack.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same dav
and at the some place at 2.5a
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19*8 In the
.Matter at COUJHAWK PRESS
Limited. Nature or Business: Ptib-

WTNDING-UP ORDER MADE 31st

DA‘re
r
aitd

l
'puiCE Of FIRST MEET-

credirons 17Ui March .
1977 at

Room G20. Atlantic House. Hoi born
Viaduct. London. EC1N 2HD at
.7.00 o'clock. .

CONTREBLn-ORIES on th* some day
and at the same place at 3. 30

° jK^SADDLER. Official Receiver
ana Provisional Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19*S Tnlhe
Matter of KELSAFFf PROPERTIES
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Luncheons

Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Lord Harris of Greenwich, Minis-

ter of State at tbe Home Office,

was host at a luncheon at 1 Carl-

ton Gardens yesterday in honour

of Mr Hendrik J. Zeevalldag,

State Secretary, Ministry of Jus-

tice, The Netherlands. Among
rbose uresent were

:

Th* Nothertaiuls Ambassador. Mr H. T-
SchraDveld. Lord Carr of Hadley. Lord

Forthcoming

marriages

OLiirnuiuiu . mhu, w**- .

Wlgoder. QC. th* Hon Mrs S. M.
Baring. Mr Woodrow Wyatt,
Lancaster, Mr Geoffrey Smith, mi
Mr w. H. Pearce.

Mr M. Carlson
and Miss T. Tower

The engagement is announced

between Michael, elder son of Mr
and 'Mrs R. Carlson, of Milford.

Connecticut, and Theresa, daugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs James Tower,

The Knowle, Barcombe, Lewes.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
March 2: Queen Elisabeth The

Queen Mother, on behalf of The
Queen, held an Investiture at

Buckingham Palace this morning.

Major Sir Michael Hawkins,

Vice-Admiral Sir Gerard Mansfield

and Mr W. A. Chalmers had tfie

honour of being received by The

Prince of Wales this morning.

His Royal Highness subsequently

visited Duchy of Cornwall pro-

perly in Kenmngton.

Apostolic Delegate

Princess Alice Duchess of Glou-
i cester was present at a luncheon

given in her honour by the

Apostolic Delegate at the Apos-

tolic Delegation yesterday. The
other guests were

:

The Blsltop of Leicester aad MrsTh* Bishop or Leicester and bin
Williams. Lord and Lady GranUei.
Lady RaCf1*l P*nVS. IhB Hon MTB
stonor sSunders/Lady Kdtr. M<m Jean
M a swell -Sco If. Baron B«i*ard Sitll-

frted. Mmo Ruth de Wohl. Colonel

'Mr' J- H. McEnery

'

and Mss L. W. Gibbons

The engagement Is announced
between John Hartnett McEnery,

of 56 Lillian Road', 5W13.' and
i-i’Hian Wendy.’ younger daughter

of the late Mr G. R- Gibbons and
of Mrs L. A. Gibbons, of Byfleet.

Surrey.

R. e! Culwhome. Mgr Carlo VIWHO.
r.iknr Romard KoilDBV and Mr DenoteFather Barnard Kohnoy and Mr
Pohrson.

CLARENCE HOUSE
March i : Queen Elizabeth The

Queen Mother was present this

evening at a Reception given by

the members of the 600 (City of

London ) Squadron Association at

Butchers’ Hall. .

Ruth, Lady Fermoy and Sir

Martin Gilliat were in attendance.

Inter-Parliamentary Union

Mr A. J- Page, MP, was host at

a luncheon given by the executive
a iimi.iii.uu .

committee of ihe Bnnsb group of

rhu in ter-Parliamentary Union at

Mr D. Jessop
1

and im« S. J. Rackow

The marriage will take place

between Donald, only son of Mr
H. Gordon Jessop, JP, and Mrs

Jessop, of Clacton, Essex, and

Sara, eldest daughter of Dr and
Mrs Frank Rackow, of Lynden-
hurst, Dulwich Village, London.

the In ter-Parliamentary Union at

the House of Commons yesterday

in honour of a parliamentary dele-

gation from Senegal led by M
Ibrahim a Tall.

West Africa Committee

The West Africa Committee gave

a luncheon yesterday at the

Travellers' Club, Pall Mall, in

honour of Chief J. 0. Omolodun,
Acting High Commissioner for the

Federal Republic of Nigeria. Tbe
chairman, Mr E. C. Judd, pre-

sided.

Mr A. R. Milburn
and Miss O. S. Callow

The engagement is announced
between Anthony Rupert, elder

son of Mrs Milburn and of tbe

late Major R. L. E- Milburn, of

Wingates House, Longhorsley,

Morpeth, Northumberland, and
Olivia Shirley, youngest daughter
of Captain and Mrs T. N. Catlow,

of Gabriel Cottage, Tunstall,

Camfortb, Lancashire.

Mr P.’W. Evans
and Mrs A. James

The engagement is announced
between Philip Walter, son of Mr
and Mrs E. S. Evans, Highfleld,

HasJemere, Surrey, and Amalia,

daughter of Mr aad Mrs Luke
Meinertziragea, 46 Victoria Road,
London, WS.

Mr C. G. Hourmouzios
and Mile N. Well

The engagement Is announced
between Christopher George,

'elder -son of Mr and Mrs Stelio

Hourmouzios, Of Coleheme Court,

London, SW5, and Nicole, only
daughter of M and Mme Leandro
Weil, of rue de Berne, Paris. .

. Captain R. C. Gow
and Mile A. Bayart

The engagement is announced
between Roderick Gov/. Scots

Guards, son of Major-General and
Mrs Michael Gow. or Lang Vere
House, Hascombe. Surrey, and
Anne, daughter of Le Eatonnier

and Mme Arnouid Bayart, of 200
avenue de Messidor, 1180 Brussels.

Mr E. K. Pitt

and Miss C. M. Arthur

The engagement is announced
between Edward, son of
Lieutenant-Commander and Mrs
Richard Pitt, of Mattingley,
Hampshire, and Catherine, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs John Arthur,
of Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire.

Mr A. P. Wane
and Miss S. R. Richards

The engagement is announced
between Anthony Patrick, elder

son of die late Mr and Mrs Ronald
Wane, of Felpham, Bognor Regis,
Sussex, and Susan Rosalind,
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
Walter Richards, of Harpole,
Northamptonshire.

o m I

B.P

Reception

Aldenham School

The Master and Wardens of the

Brewers’ Company held a recep-

tion yesterday evening in Brewers’

Hall to mark the launching of tiie

AJdenham School Appeal, 1977.

Guests included Mr Justice Kerr,

General Sir Richard Gale, Sir

Charles Hardie, Sir John Gutch,

Mr C. E. Parkinson, MP, the

Headmaster of Aidenham School
and other representatives of tbe

governing body, common room,
the Old Aldenhamfan Committee
and parents.

mittee on Legal Education and 'of

the Criminal Law Revision Com-
mittee, and Mr Michael Ogden,
QC, chairman of tbe Criminal

Injuries Compensation Board.
Other guests Included :

Professor Colin Adamson. Mr Nahil

Latest wills
Batchelor, Mr Horace Cyril, of

Bristol, a football pool tipster,

left £145,729 net. After various
bequests he leh £3,000 and the

residue to nine charities.

Vago, Elizabeth, of Regent’s Park,
London, left £19,147 net. She left

all her property to the Jewish
National Fund Charitable Trust.

Other estates include (net, be-

fore duty paid ; duly not dis-

closedl :

Ricfcerby, Miss Annie Jane, of

Carlisle £171,934

Shaw, Mr Otto Leslie, of Sutton
Valence .. -- •• £146,732

Slngton, Mr' Edward Claude, of

Twickenham, banister £205,692

Steward, Mrs Edith Jane, of Win-
dermere .. .. .. £119,916

Zoological Society of

London awards
The Zoological Society of London
has made tbe following awards for
contributions to zoology in 1976 :

Sc I on Line Modal lawardrd to persons
aged 40 and under >: Dr P P. G
DolHon, director, sub-dcparlmeni cl
animal behaviour. Cambridge Uni-
versity. for work on ethology and on

loay and neurology. pro!n»sor B. K.
Foil eu. UCNU'. Bangor, tor work on
seasonal breeding cycles In higher
vertebrates. particularly on photo-
oerlodlsm In birds.'
Thornns Henry Huxley Award of a
sculpmre by Tapis ll'lrkkaia i for
original work submitted as a doctoral
Ihesl&i: Dr D. J. Patterson, Bristol
University, for thesis on tonic and
osmotic regulation by Proio.'oa: cation
accumulation and regulation by Tun-
hymens pyriform Is Vv, with observations
on ine behaviour of contractile

Sale begins

dispersal of

John Evelyn

property

OBITUARY
MR ELUA

JUKIC

Wartime
Yugoslav

,

Government
Mr Uija Jukic, the forq^

r

By Geraldine Norman ° •
*

Sale Room Correspondent Gk)Y6mHl6Dt
The stan of the dispersal of John
Evelyn's property is scheduled for ... .

‘

March 17 at Christies, when a liija Jtnac, me fona^.

walnut and limewood table carved Assistant Secretary of Fore^i

by Grinling Gibbons comes up for Affairs in the wartime YW
sale. slav Government in London

A large property handed down died on February 18 at 1

die
among descendants of the great age of 75. Jukic belonged to a

seventeenth-century .diarist, writer,
Jarge B0snian family of Croi

y i P
{!

it

*

j
i"

’

rbp
nt
iffiw

ls beinB
patriots who propounded po&.sold off by *e family. r

union with the SerbTAnA npnfinn has been COIiCen- . >. - -

fiVOfit. «

Attention bas been concen-

trated on the. sale of his library. early adherent * of tbe • Crag

which tas^ved
1W L aud Peasant leaders 'Ant. ind

efforts are being made to secure pan Radic, Jukic spent _
It for the nation. But other early years in the Yugoala-
Evelyn properties go on sale this diplomatic serrice but beforenomh- the war he became first leader
The table to be sold on March ^-jter and then foreign editor

IL,™ ^ Of the Croat Peasant WSrt
SS*i. JSy SSL STS& aw* netvpaper wE
aad flowers held in place ai the nis political chieE, Dr Macek,

sides by purti. joined the Yugoslav Govern-

Evelyn's manuscript Inventory meat in 1934 _as Deputy Prime
of Wo Eton House (1702) records: Minister, Jukic was his Chef
“ A table of walnnt tree curiously du Cabinet until the Azis inn.
veln’d and vernish’d standing on ^pp of Yugoslavia.
a frame of time-tree, incompar-
ably carved with 4 Angels, flowers

and frutages by that famous
Artist Gibbons, & presented to

me in acknowledgement of my first

Recommending him to K. Charles

MR GERALD
RIVINGTON

Gerald Cbippinda]e
the Second, before which he was

J
Rivington, who was ailairman

scarse known.”
The piece is valued by Christie’s

at £2,000 to £3,000, surely au
underestimate. The next day

Rivingtons (Publishers) Ltd,
the well-known publishers oF

educational and text books, diedunueieauauiK. me ucal uoj 0o —

-

their auction of Important English “ e aS® of ®. Born

pictures contains in 1893 be was educated at

seventeenth -century family ' por- Harrow and was commissioned
traits. From tbe illustrations they

[
in the Border Regiment on the

look Indifferent, but they .are outbreak of war in 1914. He

rare rwo weeics taier mere w»i we • f Th
two moFe Evelyn lots. First comes ™to “e lamtiy turn He was

-'.vf'. " a n ebony and pietra dura cabinet vice-president of the Publishers

nevertheless historic ;
including

one of the diarist himself.

In the sale of Continental fnrni-

rare two weeks later there wfil be

served in France for a year
and was invalided in 1916.

After the war he went back

Ian Fleming’s Colt “ python ”, top^ and Sarah Bernhardt’s

revolver, which were sold at Christie’s yesterday.

an ebony and pietra dura cabinet yice-presioein oi weruonsners
inset with 19 Florentine pietra Association from 1929 to 1931,

dura plaques of Gowers and birds and a Liveryman of die

by Domenico Beootti. In his diary Stationers’ and Newspaper

Zoological Society of London FrliU
Modal Tor British Zoologists i for con-
tribution* by professional zoologist* to
the development of -zoology in its wider
implications! : Professor E. J. W.
Barrington. FRS.

Hiljzt. Master L H. Jacob. QC.
Professor mum Mazzawl and Mr
Edward Nuoce.

25 years ago

Timber Trade Federation

Mr John Methven, director-general

of the Confederation of British

Industry, was the principal guest

at the annual dinner of the Timber
Trade Federation of tbe United
Kingdom, which was held at

Grosvenor House last night. Mr
H. Sherwood, president of the
federation, presided, and among
ibose present were :

Th* Czechoslovak Ambassador.! the
Ambassador of the Ivory Coast, the
Romanian Ambassador, ihe polish
Ambassador and Hi* Soviet Ambassador.

Service dinner
University of London Air
Squadron
The University of London Air
Squadron beld ffaeir annual dinner
at tiirir headquarters yesterday
evening. The commanding officer.

Wing Commander J. Delafield,

f
resided, and the gnests of
onour were Air Marshal Sir

Herbert Durkin, Controller of
Engineering and Supply, and Dr
F. M. G. Willson, Principal of
London University.

From The Times of Saturday,

March 1, 1952

Georgetown, Penang, Feb 29.—It

is reported from Perak that com-
munist terrorists have begun a

new offensive, this time against

Malay villages. According to cap-

tured documents a strong effort

is being made to dominate tbe
Malay peasantry, to disarm the

kampong guards, and to kill ail

Malay special constables. A com-
munist directive has ordered that,

if necessary, villages are to be

overwhelmed by attack, bat where
there me too many guards vil-

lagers are to be “ educated by
propaganda and action ”

; it is

suggested that Chinese traders

:
should be used to distribute

pamphlets written in Malay. The
poorer peasants are to be led, the

richer farmers won over, and tbe

middle class persuaded that their

interests are in no way endangered
by rtynmnniitm - Since the murder
of Sir Henry Gurney there has
been an obvious change of tacocs,

and although the number of
casualties inflicted has not in-

creased,, results have not been un-

impressive.

Haileybury
The choir of Haileybury College
and Mr J. Hindmarsh. Director of
Music, gave a choral and organ
recital in the Chapel of the Royal
Naval College, Greenwich, on Feb-
ruary 24, in aid of King George’s
Fund for Sailors,, by kind permis-
sion of Rear-Admiral C. A. W.
Weston, Admiral President, and
the Master of Haileybury.

Revolver carried by Sarah

Bernhardt sold for £2,600

EveWu records that he bought the Makers’
plaques inFlorence and had them chairmn 0f Board ofincorporated in a cabuteL

Governors of Harrow Scfaw

SETiS *» MS? ™ 1964 and, from

Company. He was

quetrv tables whose inlay depicts

tbe “ Siege of Vienna ” and the
*a Bombardment of Napoli di

Romania **. Both those events

1932 to 1969, a member of the

Board of Referees (Finance).
. He married, in 1915, Margaret

Bv Our Sale Room Correspondent The sale totalled £91,493, with
1 per cent unsold. The top price

The elegant revolver that Sarah ^ £J2,000 f estimate £10.000 tn

occurred in Evelyn’s lifetime and Stewardson Summersby. She
the tables are believed to have died in 1951.

Bernhardt carried to defend her- £15>q5o) for a p^r 0r 12 bore

belonged to him. The library sale

ls scheduled for the summer.

self was sold at Christie’s yester-
day for £2,600 (estimate £1,500 to
£2.500).

It was made for her by Gastime

“ royal ” sidelock ejector guns by
Holland and Holland, made in

1955.
At Sotheby’s, a sale of fine Old

Renette, of Paris, and is encrusted Master paintings made £130,455,
in two-colour gold-and-platinum lvith u per ceQt unSold. The top

Royal Academy
to hold biennial

MR ANTHONY
CROSLAND

Lancing College

arabesques. The grip bears her price ^ £7i000 (estimate £2.000 Vlnn fairmonogram and motto Quand mane IO £3 , 000 ) for a group of “ elegant llUC-sil l laJUL
below a mask of tragedy. It is horsemen resting outside a tav- Bv Our Arts Reporter
|.u« with chalcedony en, ", by Adam Fran, vm. der a\°cJaTfidoSt fair, compris-

The fallowing awards have been
made for September. 1977 :
LORD SAN KEY SCHOLARS. A. P
Anthony Uowdoni. R. Franks iSl
Christopher's. Have i

, M. P. N. Tod
iVawdcn i.

ish -yellow colour and is contained
in a case of veneered bird's-eye picture' expected to make the
maple with a wine-coloured velvet mcns^ a ravern interior by Egbert

Meulen, signed and dated 1659. A
in_ paintings, drawings and prints,

picture expected to make the ^ [0 be staged at the Royal

interior, complete with acces- x*in Heemskerck, was unsold at
series. £4.200 (estimate £4,000 to £6,0001.

Sarah refers to the revolver in Sotheby’s Belgravia were seli-
her memoirs, Mp Double Life. jng English furniture and works
bhe writes of her prettily chased of ^ Xiri, ich reali2ed £31 . 014 . with

MELSOME SCHOLARS: J. F. Scrooalc
1 Duke of Kent's 1 . G. L. Smith iSl
Christopher's. Hovet. A. E. While
Somptlng Abbottsi.
MAJOR EXHIBITION: J. H. Cullen

van Heemskerck, was unsold at

£4.200 (estimate £4,000 to £6,0001.
Sotheby’s Belgravia were sell-

(St Christopher's. Hovc>.
MINOR EXHIBITION. J. V. Buslon
'The Dawns. Bristol i. M. n Mills
1 Great Walsteari . J. N. B Moore
tMllboonic Lodge i. M. H. Searle
1 Claremont 1 -
MUSIC _

revolver, ornamented with cat s
g per cent unsold. A set of nine

eyes , which she always had vnth mahogany Chlppendale-style dining
her any time I go_ to a Place chairs, their backs with urn-

g
M^Pr SMITH SCHOLAR: J. S.
Ibbons (Durtston Court .

MAJOR SCHOLARS c. Buekeridqe
1Now College School. Oatlord.. D. E.

SSSb^o^’ w!*
00 "p.** po

Aiithonv

Yl
l*re I *h«nk there is danger"’- ,j,aped splats elaborately carved

Although she acknowledged that imirarp acanthus, made £1.600
it was mare for reassurance than (estimate £400 to £800).
defence, she claimed " 1 am not
a bad shot, for a woman
The revolver figured in an ad-

A set of 12 mahogany dining
chairs, the backs formed with a
concave top rail and single crogs-

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES
(Mowderl . C. P. Hcasiip (West h
Parin. N. J. A. Price (Aberdouri.

venture in 1881 during her Ameri- bar with outswept arras on turned
can tour. At Sr Louis she was supports, made £820 (estimate

NO 00652 of 1977
IP the HICH COURT of JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court
In tbe Maner. of JONCRAIG.

i
imiu-d and in the Mailer oi 'fha
oinpanle* Act 1948 Notice Is

Hurcoy Ulvon. that a PEHTION lor
the WINDING UP or tbo abov*-
nomed company by tne High Court

tn dm v^vrcrrcmI^Sk
fi^U.d a BANKRUPTCY
PETITION filed on the 16th day of

Ethnic art awards

November 1176.
To DAVID VIC

or Justice wat on Iho 34tB day of
February 1V77. presented to th*
cald Court by Hong Kong Export
credit Insurance corporation being a
Company registered under Hong
Kong Law. whose registered, offlco
ls situate at lniematlona] Building.
Dcs Voeux Road, Central. Hong
Kong, and that the said PETITION
ls directed to be heard bafore the
Court sluing at the Royal Court* or
Justice, Strand. London. WCSA OLL
on the 38lh day of March 1977. and

_iAVID VICTOR KEEN lately

residing at Flat 73. Sth Floor. MlUor
House. Park Farm. AllcMxye In the
Borough at Derby, Hut whoso pre-
sent place of residence th* Petition-
ing Creditor I* rouble to asconaLn a
domiciled Englishman occupation tm-

TateVottce that a BANKRUPTCY
PETITION ha* been
against you in this Coon gv, JUfhajTi
Arthur Farmer of S7 SprlnqUeld

uary 1977, presented to th*
Court by Hong Kong Export

It Insurance corporation being a

The Minority Rights Group Ls to
make annual awards to the
group or individual considered to
nave made the most socially sig-

|

niScant contribution to ethnic
arts in the United Kingdom. The
first awards, of £250 and £100,
will be presented at the National
Theatre by Dame Peggy Ashcroft,

persuaded to exhibit her jewelty £300 to £500).
in a local shop. A gang who A set of eij

intended to rob her on a train chairs, follow
journey were caught, but one of Anne style b

A set of eight mahogany dining
chairs, following the basic Queen
Anne style but with carved em-

the conspirators assured her that beHishments, from the workshop
“ we should not have done you of James Sboolbred (according to
any harm, in spite of your pretty a clerk) and dating from about
1 I*-*! ” fdfiA rffUl / CTrtA
little revolver ’ .

Christie's sale also included a

Colt “ python ” .357 revolver pre-

1890, made £600 (estimate £300 to
£600).
£23,138 furniture : Phillips's sale

seated by tbe manufacturers to of furniture totalled £23,138.
Ian Fleming, the author. central Persian rug was sold for

any creditor or contributory ai Urn
aid Company desirous la support or
appose the making at an Order on
the said. Petition- may appear at the
time of boanng. in person or by hi*
counsel, ror that .purpose; and a
copy of [ho Pnation will be fur-
nished by Lhe undersigned ta any
CToditor or contributory of tbe said
Company requiring such copy on
payment of the regulated charge lor
the same.

CECIL ALTMAN & CO.. 4 Arch-

against you in this Co rot gv
Arthur Farm or of S7 SprlnqUeld
Road. EtwalL DorbysJUre. and the
Court has ordered that Um publlea-
Uon of this notice fn The Times

heard at Ihe Court miUng tai Bank-
ruptcy at Thomas_More Buildings
(1st Floorl Royal. Courts of Justice
Strand, London. WCSA CU— on the
22 nd. Aar of Moreh iv7T at 11 Ji
o'clock in the forenoon on which
day yon are required to appear, and

gift was in recognition of the care £1,300 (estimate £600 to £800) to
Fleming took over his references Berradout. A Dutch eighteenth-

SchooPs third appeal
Giggleswick School, North York-
shire, bas launched an ap-
peal for £150,000 for the further
modemrsation of teaching, indoor
sports and cultural facilities. Two
previous appeals have raised more
than £200,000.

to firearms in tbe James Bond
stories. It made £900 (estimate
E25D to £5001.

century marquetry cylinder bureau
was bougbt by Black for £2,700
(estimate £2,500 to £3.000).

Academv. The event is intended
to alternate with the Paris fair

and it wflJ be presented in tbe
academy's main galleries.

The first to take place in Decem-
ber. will cost £100,000 and will be
a non-profitmaking venture, witb
a donation going to the academy
and a contingency fund being set
up from the proceeds.

The event, under the title of the
Burlington International Fine Art
Fair, Is being organized by a com-
mittee under the chairmanship of
Sir Hugh Casson, President of the
Royal Academy, witb Lord Drog-
heda as vice-chairman. A com-
mittee of experts and museum
directors, will inspect the work,
so there will be no doubt of
authenticity, condition or quality.

About 40 leading British, Con-
tinental and American dealers are
expected to take part. An admis-
sion fee will be charged, probably
between El and £2 including the
catalogue.
The fair, in the first two weeks

of December, will coincide with
important sales at Sotheby’s and
Christie’s ; a small loan exhibition
will be held concurrently and a
charity opening is planned hi aid
of tbe St John Ambulance Brigade.

Mr Einar Agustsson, Ice-

landic' Minister for Foreign
Affairs, writes:

I would like to pay tribute

to the memory of Mr Anthony
Crosland, Secretary of State for

Foreign » and Commonwealth
Affairs. His untimely death- is

indeed a’ great loss, not only

for Britain but for the friends
of Britain—including the Ice-

landers. I

I personally had the good
fortune to) meet the late Secre-

tary of State some 15 yean
ago, and [I state without re
serration 'that he was one of

the most : appealing and ableauujl
f

(tuu auJC
statesmen that Britain has had.

It is pirhaps nor necessary

wav L.loae, London. NI*»
«5TE. Ref. PM Tat. 01-272
W-Ol. Solicitors for the Peti-
tioner

day you are required ip appear, and
if jnra do not appear the court may
make* Receiving Order against you
in jronr absence. . .
The Potman can be .Inspected- by
yon on application to ihlB Court.

Dated the 17th day of February ,

1977.
Br ^JEFFERY WHEATON

Registrar

Charities amalgamate

Exhibition adds
depth to the

lore of Tolkien

Exmoor access agreement

meets guarded welcome

It is perhaps nor necessary
to dwell! on the agreement
which wasmade in Oslo on June
1, 1976, put even though he
always bete in mind first and
foremost me interest of his otra

country he understood our vital

problems land signed an agree-

ment which showed both

wisdom aid courage.
I wiil/aoc here recall die

many peasantries and witti-

cism5 witch I remember from
our relaions but they were
many aoj will be well kept.
May Ilend these few words

by saying that Britain has lost

one of hot- best sons, the inter-

national immunity has lost a

staunch sibporter, and Iceland
a friend! wbom we will

remember 1 with unreserved

'“in o \ tj

r

remember
respect ?

I offer
dolences i

relatives.

Y most sincere con-

Mrs Crosland and

Jn ,'
h
C maltw of TOTAL LOOK

Limited and in Uie matter or th*
w.oiiipa:iJL-» Act l'.'4-S

1; „ h orby given that the
CREDITORS or the above -named

TARILV wound up. arc required,
on or before the 15th dav of April.

to send )n tholr full Christian
and suraam ns., .their addresses and
descriptions, lull particulars oi tholr
lebLs or claim*, and the names and
addrt-Bses of .thoir Solicitors i If

rniderugued PHUJPMONJACK. F.C.A. ora/4 Be attack
Street. London .wxa 3ba the
UQLTIDATOR of lhb[ wld Company,
and. If to ftmilro) by notico In
writing from the; said Liquidator,
arc. personally or by their Solid tors.

The Britisb Council for Rebabili-
.tatidti- of die Disabled and the
Central Council for the Disabled
are to amalgamate in April to
form the Britisb Association for
Disability and Rehabilitation.

By a Staff Reporter
By our Planning Reporter

A prospective agreement to allow _20U have DOThlng left? ",

continued public access to some ne
, , . ,

ports of the Exmoor National An aroclc in this weeks issue

Park that are reclaimed for F,
an̂ r an& Stock-

agriculture received only a
breeder by Mr Monty Keen, tbe

guarded welcome from the Conn- 1L
1

a

’t®r > describes the dispute _be-

dl for the Protection of Rural ^f.11 »rmers and conservationists

England vestferdav. a Political mountain created

On Tuesdav the national nark
fr

9-
m an a Sri«-'ititnral molehill ”.

committee accepted an offer from <todfcarnrin®° anarire^nf*^
11^

Mr Ben Halliday, a local land- S h^£
aa^-°fa thei

*
owner, to allow visitors " to roam medals

X
bnl

d DOt

with few restrictions ” over his
mew““h *?

estate. In rerurn a limited area
of moorland would he converted i. nr h i r

h
°f ,^-ki

plou
p
h

,

aad
to grazing and fencing erected to fho .

,

;
ontrast t0

prevent cattle from straying. natioDa^oarfc/^hp*
09 °lher

Mr Christopher Hall, the coun- its improvement ^for pasturectl s director, said the agreement would make life easier for ram*was a step in the right direction Mere “tout «SS5.i£
r
SSiand showed that the committee access rights, and a rich ~nre " L

c >- d,^d with Sheep is tor^SS

How long are you going to go on
before you have nothing left? ”,

An exhibition of the unpublished continued public access to some

drawings ^ marnafa -
late J. R. R. Tolkien, lord of the

hobbits. opened
agriculture received

the guarded welcome from the Conn-
National Book League yesterday. cil for the Protection of Rural

Spring Ball

Several exhibits have been added En®iand -ve*ferda7'

since the exhibition first opened On Tuesday tbe national park
committee accepted an offer from

The Spring Ball will take place
on Thorsday, March 17, is aid of
the NSPCC’s National Advisory
Centre on the Battered Child and
oF the Jinja Groups Trust, at
Quaglino’s ballroom.

at the Ashmolean Museum, prin- Mr n Halliday, a local land-
cipallv drafts of manuscripts show- owner, to allow visitors ” to roam
ing the meticulous and creative with few restrictions

way in which Tolkien revised his I
erurn

,.
a are®

of moorland would he converted

Spoon exhibition
An exhibition on the development
?F the European spoon will be held
in tbe National Museum of

I

Antiquities of Scotland, Edinburgh,
next month.

writing.

A long and instructive letter to

a woman who had bought a copy
of Thucydides, Book V, heavily til’s- director, said the agreement
annotated by Tolkien, in a second- was a step in the right direction

hand bookshop has the passage: “e corammec
, - . . - . _ .

“ was accepting a measure of
I am aEraid I used to scribble responsibility that it had not

to grazing and fencing erected to
prevent cattle from straying.

Mr Christopher Hall, the coup-

on books (only an my own). I

still feel no compunction in writ-

done previously.
“ Bur tbP question is: how many

to coins In and grove their debt* or
eUlnis.at sgcb'iiine and place as

men noUco

Latest appointments

ing In my own books, though 1 these package deals do you do?

now only put notes supposed to
*

people an uplifting, dramatic and
welcome contrast with the dark
brown it sporadically and occa-
sionally replaces.

o*» apbemed ta juch noUca
or

_.
ln

.
Solbrot thoreor thgr wUl be

excluded [ram the benefit of any
distribution made before such debt*
are proved.
^Daied Hit* £5!h day of February

PHILIP MONJACK. F.UA.
- Liquidator

THE COMPANIES ACTS TM8 to
1076 HELLER ORGANKA770N
(LONDON) Limited (In Uqulda-
tlon i

.

Notice
L
t* hereby ntven that a

MEETING of CREDITORS tn the
above matter will be held at Chile
House. 20 Ropemaker Street. Lou.
don EC2Y 9BA on the!6th W of
March 1977 at 2.50 o'clock In the
afternoon for the following but--
notes:

—

1. To -accept the resignation of

Latest appointments Include

:

Mr Arnold Shaw, MP for Red-
bridge, Ilford, South, to be parlia-
mentary private secretary ro Mr
Freeson, Minister for Houslns and
Construction in succession to Mr
Robert Bean, MP for Rochester
and Chatham.

be of use—if i can later derip her GoiVCrSlty II6WS
n_L'nNi mwuyrn msiory. and Sir

Swann- wh
r

° 561 some Si fttltondiw awards aad elec -

of Tolkien’s verse to music, tions have been made :

opened the exhibition. He said: Sr30ld hiitoripu essay pn*o lanctem J«»u» college. Cambridge.

“The legend of the little man emir?cniime.
11™' ' scholaf 01 '%or

‘ Hn53S}flL«P0J- l-,=?E:,..
Jy5,or__rosNroh

who became the hero of bis race, fr
ath ^ ^

SIR Pj ul sinker
Sir Paul Re Uy writes:

Sir Pau' Sinker’s chairman-
ship of t s Crafts Advisory
Committee, to which a brief

reference ras made in your
obituary, as a very happy
appointmez -nor only for tbe
members the CAC who
delighted i his patient, intui-

tive trnders tiding of the many
cross curre s in tbe world of

the crafts, lot only for the

craftsmen i d craftswomen of

Britain wb are benefiting
from an irlightened, well-

founded pece of public
patronage, bf.also for hiraseU.
His own pleat pleasure in.

mastering a, for him, entirely
new field Was imectiously
encouraging i tbe small staff

running tbe boung organiza-
tion. Lord Ernes, as Minister
for the Arts.could not have

a"^ Slr"K«nnetirDSv*?!
of Ilarous Chrlsii Collfuc.^IVERalTY COLLEGE- Wfir"SS&bp

W™, 2Ei,_2: .B. U. Silverman. MA.

made a wiser
man to launch

ioice of chair-

; new body. C08!-..

1. To -accept
.
the rcaiffnatlcm of

Liquidator. ChlffCh DCWS
Dated this 21st flay of Fobruary

R. G. JOHNSON.
Uauldator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19JS In the
Mailer of BOROUGH TILING CO.
Limited No. OOI-l i2 of 1971

Notice is hereby given that a

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 JB the
Mailer of SHORAU&ftE Limited
Nature of Business : Retail prtnters
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

2aih January 1977
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 17Ui March 1977. at

Room GS0 Atlantic House Holborn
-Viaduct London EGTN 2HD at 2.00
o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES on the same

day and at the sam>- place al 2.50
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

Resignations
,

The Re* K. W. Breed. Vicar or
Shirley, diocese of Birmingham i cad
of April l

. . ^ ,
_ The Rn w. J. G. Qwytui. vicar of
St James Woolfbld Bury, diocese or
Manchester i April 30 1.

Canon J. P. Hoskins Vlnr or Mal-
borough with South Huish. diocese of
Enter fAwll 14i.

Canon L. Shorland-Bali. Vicar and
Rural Oran or East Retford, dloccsc of
South well fApril Si.

which Tolkien Invented for the
EngJIsh-srpenking people, is not a

passing cult for millions, but a
completely durable myth."

Tbe exhibition includes the'

translations into many languages
of n Signore degii Anelli. The
Black Riders in the Japanese ver-

sion look appropriately tike
samurai. The exhibition adds
depth and delight to elvish lore

and the chronicles of Middle-
Garth.

Wadtiani _iGerman i . c. J.
Christ Chunrli >SpajnL5h>.

Fmu| la S. Dm- ; m. St Huqh's iGcr-
mao^. Elizabeth A. Do La Brlorr.
SnmtTvrIUc < modern Greek l. Urldqrt J.

n
,

it Want •Perkins.
. fomrrli- exhibitioner. Maodalm

I

beloved ’friend”

MR AM
NICH

R.K. writes r

In the too eat
actor Anthony ]

for many of us

HONY
LLS

Kbiuior. IVadham i French ). Rovan* SradQISI?
CamMa*e

death of the

bolls I write

o have lost a

was a most

Now collooc i German), Da marls l.
Naylor. St Hilda’* i Spanish i. A. D.
Robinson. Magdalen i German i . A. J.
Rothwrll. St John’s fFrrnch), D. J. F..

Stcgticru. Warfham fFrrnch i, Janice L.
Tavlnr. Somerville i German i.

Cambridge

hSSFSr£PLit?t
if;l,

,™Vrc
lI

fellowships
j£P|p Oc: 1: Vlvtrn A Law. G Irion
9°2lc?cV^?tf p - M. H. Wilson. StJohn s College.

Today's engagements

FIRST and FINAL Payment to CrodL
tors is Intended to be declared In
the above-named Company and that
Preferential Creditor* who have not
already proved their claims an? to
come in and woto inch claims on or
before lhe 18th March 1977 after
which date the Official Receiver and
Liquidator of th* above-named Com-
pany will pracocd io distribute the
assou or tbo said Company having
regard only to such PreferentialMMn “ stum then have proved
tholr claims.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Liquidator.
Atlantic Rome. Holborn Via-
duct. London. EClN 2HD.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In th*
Matter of SEALSPUR FURNISHING
Limited Nature of Business; Kanse-
furnishers, upholsterers
jJWTNDWg-yf ORDER MADE Slat

PLACE Of FIRST

_ CREDrTORS 17th MarCil 1977, at
Roma G20 Allan tie House Holborn
Viaduct London .EClN ZHD at 12.00
o’clock nooa .

contributories on the same
day and at tee same place at 12,50
o’clock.

N, SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

Princess Anne, Chief Commandant,
Women’s Royal Naval Service,
Queen Elizabeth tbe Queen
Mother, the Duchess of Kent
and Princess Alice Duchess of
Gloucester attend Combined
Women’s Services Diamond
Jubilee Service, Westminster
Abbey, 11.15.

Princess Margaret, as president,
attends members’ dance of Eng-
lish Folk Dance and Song
Society. Cecil Sharp House,
Regent’s Park Road, London,
730.

The Duke of Kent President, RAF
Benevolent Fund, visits Duke of

Science report

Psychiatry : Causes of autism
Although Kanner, disorder, and two had cognitive vulsions, failure to breathe at

valuable and I distinguished
actor—I bad thlgood Fortune
to be with bint a the company
at Stratford-upi-Avon some
years ago, and ]*r in A Fam-
ily and a Fort\e, witb Sir
Alec Guinness, l

Even when (tired and
strained, as he sen was, he
ever let up, ft kept his

humour and senl of enjoy-
ment through ail Brasses and
strains of the woe until he
dropped, literally, s

We his friends w miss him
very much and St perhaps
come to be glad re has got a

well-earned rest, al does not

have to -worry any lore about
bow to work enofi to live

and pay our exborgant taxes.

He has beaten old fe and the

U-. : V-

:
-

esses and

until he

TVE COMPANIES ACT. 1P48 In til#
Mattor of STARNES IMPERIAL
MOTORS UmUnL Nature of Btisl-

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1Q48 In th*.

new: Garage proprietors.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE SISf

Matter Of TUPWOOD STRUCTURAL
United. Nature of Btulncss; Steel-
work contractors.
UTNDING-GP ORDER MADE 7lh

February. 1977. .DATE anil PLACE Of FIRST
MEETINGS- _CREDrTORS 17Ul ’March. 1977.

day of January. 19T7.
DATE end PLACE Of FIRST MEET-
INGS:
CREDrTORS ism March. 1077. al
Room G2D. Atlantic House. Holborn
Viaduct. London. EClN 2HD at
11.00 o'clock-

Kent School, Woolpir, EwhnrsL
11 ; witb the Duchess of Kern
attends premier of film JVicfrd-

odeon Id aid of Royal British
Legion-, ABC1 Cinema. Shaftes-
bury Avenue. 7.55.

Tbe Duchess of Gloucester visits
National Children’s Home,
Edgworth, Bolton. 10.55

;

lunches at Wigan Technical Col-
lege and opens Howe Bridge
Sports Complex, Wigan, 2.30.

at Room 239. Templar House. B1
Hlah hpi&orl London WC1V 6LP.
al 2.00 o’cloKt

CONTRIBUTORIES on Uie sains day
and ai the same place at 11 30and ai the same place at 11.50
0
nT^SADDLER. oinclal Receiver

and Provisional Liquidator.

al 2.00 o’clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the seme

day and at tha same place at 2.50
o’clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Rt-relvcr
and Provisional Xwmdator.

described autism in the 1940s con- problems of other kinds. once, low birth-weight, a delay of well-earned rest, ;

sidered that it was “ inborn ”, the By contrast, none of the non- more titan 30 minutes between have to -worrv am
part played by genetics has never identical co-twins was autistic, the birth of tbe two twins, and how to work eribeen property pinned down. Dr although one had a cognitive dis- febrile Alness. ™ V
Susan Folstein and Dr Michael order. That suggests a genetic That still leaves five cases in ttT t.P^t,
-Rutter, of the Institute of Psy- factor m andsm because identical which there is no known reason r?

e
,

Beaten old

citiatry in London, have used the twins are genetically identical why one twin should be autistic
non-rewards

traditional approach of invest!gat- whereas non-identical ones are no and the other not. Further lift-

ing a group of 21 pairs of twins mare closely related than an research may help to show what
in which at least one of the pair ordinaiy brother and sister. other factors might account for Mr Abernel
is autistic, and they have uru on die other hand, autism can- ^J

at- B«t in the meantime it seems president and ch;
covered quite a complicated not be entirely genetic since that both genetics and early officer of Amer
pattern of apparently genetic and identical co-twins are not always Physical trauma may play a rnmnrarinn (AMI
apparently physical factors. autistic. To cry to identify the crucial part in the cause of ?b i

Eleven of the twin pairs were ocher factors. Dr Folstein and Dr autism. £

*

identical, and in of them were Rutter looked at the medical gy Nature-Times News <q*rvir*
xequesia. rionaa.

non-identical. The first striking records of the twins’ births. /
luncs ”ews serv,ce- _ , .

feature of the study was chat four Seventeen ot die .twins had a Source: Nature, February 24 „
v.aptam tne £

of the autistic identical twins had nan-autistic co-twin. Of those, 12 fZS5 * ,2S ; 1977). Brodenck Amyas B

an autistic co-twin, and only two turned out to have suffered some r.i Nature-Times News Service.
w“° wss High 5h

had a twin who was completely potentially damaging experience at 5977 ^ folk and a former
normal- Of the others, one had birth or soon after. Among the ’ Suffoik County (

a speech disorder, one a language hazards were, for example, con- » the ase d

jj miss him
It perhaps
{has got a

j does not

lore about

fi to Jive

Bant taxes.

t
and the

an Old

other factors zmght account for
that. But in the meantime it seems
tijat both genetics and early

Eleven of the twin pairs were other factors. Dr Folstein and Dr
identical, and 10 of them were Rutter looked at the medical

Mr Roy Abemethva former
president and chieExecutive
officer of America! Motors
Corporation (AMC)ltied on
February 28 at hisbrne in

Tequesta. Florida. Haras 70.

tH '

nan-identical. The first striking records of the twins’ births.

feature of the study was chat four Seventeen of the .twins had a
Captain

'Ci Nature-Times Service,

Broderick Amyas Ben#
who was High Sherifip

folk and a former chse
Suffoik County Cowl
died at the age of 72-|

HoncCbarles
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Bv Melvyn Westlake
• More-confidence in the econ*
omy helped to bring - farther
large sinus of money into
Britain last month, obliging the
Bank of England to buy foreign
currency extensively to prevent
the pound rising too far.

As a result, the nation’s re-
serves of gold end foreign cur-
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1 £345m) in . February to
57,787m, the, second ' highest
level oir record. The previous
peak was $7,824m in November.
1974..

This, follows the huge Janu-
ary rise; in reserves of nearly
7$ per cent when Britain re-
ceived the first instalment • nf
its latest loan from the Inter-
national Monetary Fund.
Although the latest increase is
considerably below that for the
previous month, it still repre-
sents an unusually good
improvement in the reserve
position.

Contributing to the latest rise
is tiie first drawing—S2S0m—
from the SI,500m loan recently
raised by the Government from

u* E*fi

;q£
T,

.

k
Sr

™«rn£-
4 '

*

-.’‘.Mi,

Another $10m resulted 1 from
borrowings made bv the Natio-
nal Water Council from, the
Eumsean Investment Bank.
But much of the balance 'of

the increase in reserves—$331m—stems directly froth the Bank
of England’s intervention .in the
foreign exchange market. .-

The pound was less contin-
uously strong i last month than

- UK RESERVES
The following are toe figures for
the United Kingdom's official

reserves issued by toe Treasury
yesterday:

End of
Change
in month

Period Sip £ra 6m
1971 6,582 2.526
1972 5,646 2,526

‘

1973 6.476 . 2,787
1974 6.789 2,890
1975 - 5.429 2,683
1976 4.129 2.426

1975
Nov 5.606 2.775 - 146
Dec 5,429 2.S83 - 107

1976
Jari 6.785 3,344 + 1.356
Feb 7.024 3,468' + 239
March 5,905 3,082 + 1,119
April 4.S48 2.633 -1,057
May 5,423 3,083 + 575
June 5,312 2,976 - Ill
July 5,370 3,010 + 58
Aug 5,029 2.831 - 341
Sept 5,158 3,092 + 129
Oct 4,703 2,965 - 455
Nov 5,156 3,118 + 453
Dec 4,129 2,426 -1.027

1977
Jan 7,196 4.196 +3.067
Feb 7.787 4,546 + 591

j

Banks get

support on
inflation

accounting
By Christopher Wilkins

of Chartered
Engtend and

The Institute

Accountants in
Wales is putting its wei
behind the banks’ demands that
any new inflation accounting
system should make full allow-

ance for changes in the value
of monetary items.

In the lnsatue*s view,- which
emerged at a meeting of its

council yesterday morning,
tion toputs it into direct

the proposals of the
Committee and the Morpeth
Committee, which produced an
exposure . draft oo inflation
accounting last December,

Sancfilands considered that
no adjustments for inflation in
respect of .

monetary hems
should be made in companies'
profit and loss statements.
As a preferred solution,

Morpeth followed the Sandi-
lands principle but suggested
that adjustments might be made
in a separate prom and loss
account.

hasof “leads” and “lags*
been a principal element.
Leading and lagging, which

occurs when imports make pre-
- mature purchase of currency

it was in January,-particularly exporters delay repatria-
in the wake' of a much wider Don of foreign earnings, was
trade deficitr and the 'mounting
opposition of some trafle union-
ists to a further stag? of pay
restraint \jr

Even so,' it is obvious that
the -Bank of England/was more
involved* in holding the ex-

earnings, —
one of the mam reasons behind
the weakness of the pound last
year. *

.
Now businessmen are revers-

ing these currency positions.
At the same time, the prohibi-
tion by the Treasury on the fin-

change rate of the pound down ancrng m sterling of third
.. . I - I _H__ «
than in:: propping it ud.
Throughout tiie moirth the rate
was held' between $1.6950 and
$1.7180. •

* '

But it. has become- increas-
ingly clearin recent weeks that
much less of the trioney that is

flowing into Briutin is of the
speculative, volatildvariety than
was originally thsoght. "Such
inflows present - considerable
proHems to the authorities be-
cauaOL^his~:kind. of hot. money
is: inclined to 'flowiamt just- as
quickly...- *.:"-• a

According to - 4he latest
assessment in -Whitehall, how-
ever, the earlier estimates that
as much as $l»00tm of hot
money may have beta invested
iq the

.
government bond

market are. too high: by a large
margin.. 1

The maln inflows;appear to

bave been to the account of
residents, and the .unwinding

country trade has also proved
to have been a much larger
contributor to the reserves
than had seemed likely. .

Bankers were told last year
to end this practice. -Initially,

officially estimated thatit was
this might result in an inflow
of some £500m. but it now
seems likelv that it win be
nearer ELOOOm.
Moreover, the money is re-

turning faster than, had been
expected. r

Initially, bankers
were given 180 days to end
their financing of third country
trade. But it is now expected
to take much less than six
months for the bulk of the
funds involved in this practice
to return to London.

The underlying inward move-
ments of funds brought about
by .-all these factors is far
outweighing the cost of fman-
ing the continuing trade deficit.

Increase in overtime
By Our Economic itaff

.

Fresh evidence of the upturn
in economic activity in the later
months of last.ye* is provided
by new figures Slowing over-
time wtrking JiL October at its
highest foe . neari? two years,
and short-time- wtaldng was at
its lowest for. rather longer-

lowest number affected since
the summer of 1974, while die
total number of hours lost in
this way, at 503,000, was the
lowest for 26 months. Average
hours lost were 10.9.

These trends are consistent
with other indications in late
autumn and early winter.

According to rj<ums from a During the last quarter of 1976
sample of emploprs, published manufacturing

_ production
a .latest Bmplcgrnent
Gu&tte yesterday .toe number
of overtune- horns worked in
manufacturing industry in the
week ended DcOber 26 (the
latest .figures wailable) - was
ISM mfuras-rtfat highest since
December -1974k iSome 35.1 of
all operatives ivere working
an average 8.6 Hours of over-
time; - r.

' '

At the same tine, the number
of operatives win worked short-
time for* aH, ff part, of the
week was dowi to 46,000, the

appears to have been increasing
at an annual rate erf 2i to 3
per cent.

Hours lost through short-time
have now been falling quite
steadily since the record levels
of May 1975 (when nearly
240,000 operatives lost almost
three million hours). Overtime
has been more erratic, but
appears to have been on an up-
ward trend since the -middle of
1975, although it is still signifi-

cantly below the levels prevail-
ing in 1974-

. Banks have argued strongly
that adjustments for man
items should be nude in [
and loss accounts to cover the
erosion of their capital in
relation to the overall growth
in their businesses.
In acknowledgement of its

own uncertainties on this issue,
the Morpeth Committee set up
a separate working party to
look into the problems of the
banks.

The council's meeting was
only the first stage of its dis-
cussions on inflation account-
ing, and nothing more than the
broad principle of its support
for inous&oo of monetary ad-
justments in die profit and
loss account was agreed upon.
A further meeting is to be

held on May 4 to consider the
Institute's final submission to
the Morpeth Committee and. in
the meantime, its technical
committee i$ looking into the
issue in more detail

Apart from the question of
monetary items, which has been
the most contentions feature of
the inflation accounting debate
so far. the Institute has come
out in favour of the centra]
concert underpinning the Mor-
peth proposals. The council
was unanimous on this point.
But it is seeking extensive

modifications. It wants the
exposure draft to be simplified,
for instance by the exclusion
of leasing from any new infla-

tion accounting standard. It

also wants the minimum size of
turnover erf companies required
to .

produce current cost
accounts to be -raised from
£100.000 to £500,000.
The Institute believes that

the appropriation account, pro-

ed by Morpeth to snow

Leyland board seeking ways to avert

drastic review proposed by NEB
By Edward Townsend

British Leyland’s board is cer-

tain to meet before the end of
this week to agree orj emer-
gency measures to avoid the

drastic review o£ the car divi-

sion’s capital investment pro-
gramme which the National En-
terprise Board said yesterday
would be necessary unless there

was a return to sustained out-

put.
Directors were drawing up

plans last night to meet the

NEB’s request that they “ give
the fullest possible explanation

to trade union officials, shop
stewards and all employees of
the grave situation which, has

report to the NEB—its laziest
shareholder and provider of in-

vestment capital—that lost pro-
duction resulting from the spate
of strikes was putting the com-
pany in a position where it was
no longer viable.

The NEB has reacted with a

decision that die scope of die
investment programme for Ley-
land Cars would have to be cut
substantially if cash continued
to flow out of the company at
the present rate.

Under its chairman. Lord
Ryder, the NEB is due to pro-
vide £l,400m to British Leyland
under the 10-year Ryder plan,
with a similar amount generated

been reached, the consequences by the company internally and
which are likely to follow for

the cars plan, and the object
fives which hahave to be met if

there is to be any chance of
averting these consequences'9.
In its strongest warning yet

about the company’s severe in-

ternal . financialiu problems, the
NEB added: “If is toe NEB’s
sincere hope that the very seri-

ous consequences for the future
of Leyland Cars and for its

workforce can be averted while
there is still time. If not, the
situation will be beyond the
power of BL, the NEB or the
Government to put right.

1*

It is clear that the Leyland
board had no cboioe under the
Companies Act last week but to

from non-public sources.
Faced with Leyland’s alarm-

ing financial predicament, toe
NEB realizes that under its

guidelines there wig be no gov-
ernment guarantees to creditors
of any NEB subsidiaries (except
in the cases of Rolls-Royce
(1971) and International Com-
puters).
As a result, should any NEB

subsidiary go into liquidation,
the board is bound to act in the
same way as a private company.

.

The company’s Cadi prob-
lems were underlined yester-
day when it disclosed at a
Commons Select Committee
hearing dealing with the
British Steel Corporation, that

it bad asked the BSC to sus-
pend manufacture of steel until
further notice. This will per-
haps save Leyland Cars some
£500,000 a week, but it poses
problems for BSC, which is
struggling to maintain sales in
a depressed market.

There was also irony yester-
day in the latest United King-
dom car production figures,
which showed to at in January,
British Leyjand made more
cars—68,568-—than in any
month since the restructured
company began operations in
September, 1975. The com-
pany’s previous best month was
May last year, when it pro-
duced 66,068 cars.
Against this is file Prime

Minister's comment on Tues-
day in the Commons that in-
toe past year, Leyland had
failed to produce 200,000 cars.
Under toe Ryder plan, which

stressed (in April, 1975) that
“urgent action must be taken
to remedy the weaknesses

businesses have flourished, and
the failure has been almost en-
tirely blamed on poor industrial
relations.

which at present prevent It ^ ±UL *

from competing effectively in rie p
,

*

Leyland Cars accounts for
almost three quarters of the
company’s activities and is due
to receive the major share of
the planned investment. Big
foundry projects, ,121© replace-
ment for file Mini' in 1980. fac-

tory expansions and moderniza-
tions, major machine tool pur-
chasing and the introduction of
face-lifted models and new
ranges of cars, all designed to
build Leyland into a major
European force in the motor
industry in toe next decade,
are planned.

The Ryder report concluded
two years ago that BL’s present
levels of capital expenditure
and working capital were far
too low. Even to maintain toe
level in real terms needed a
profit of at least £l00m a year
and much larger sums to make
up for the capital rundown of

world markets ”, the company’s
sr

four separate businesses, each
a profit centre. They were cars,
trucks and buses, special pro-
ducts and international off-

shoots.
From toe start, toe car divi-

sion has wilted while'the other

More lay-offs : -The number of
workers laid off in British Ley-
land plants rose to more than
30,000 yesterday, with the
probability of up to -40,000 idle
before toe week’s end. The new
lay-offs involved workers in

ancilliary areas where car pro-

duction is already baited.

Moves to

draw Saudis

into IMF
loans plan

State backs
Clyde rig

with £13m
By Peter Hill

Industrial Correspondent

Up to £13m will be supplied

by toe Government for the
construction of a speculative oil

exploration rig for toe British

National Oil Corporation by the

American-owned Marathon UK
company on toe Upper Clyde.

It will provide much needed
employment for the company
whose order book’ has been
exhausted.
Mr Bean, toe Secretary of

State for Energy, told toe
Commons lost night that he had
asked the BNOC to negotiate
with Marathon for toe purchase

the rig within guidelines

Monopolies Commission uncovers

price ring in copying materials

of

post
revaluation surpluses and any
extra- allocations necessary to
maintain toe substance of toe
business, should be audited.

On toe question of toe discre-

tion allowed to directors in
making this allocation there
has been some criticism, and a
recent report by toe auditing
practices committee has cast

doubt on whether it would be
possible to audit appropriation
accounts.

Other main alterations pro-

posed by toe Institute are that
historic cost accounts should be
retained as- a supplement to
current cost accounts for a year
longer than proposed by Mor-
peth, and that there should be
a common starting date for toe
introduction of toe sew system
for all companies. Morpeth
proposed that big companies
should introduce it before small
ones.

laid down by the Government.
The Government decided

before Christmas to provide
cash for BNOC to build the rig
as a speculative venture follow-
ing toe company’s decision to
lay off over 1,000 of its workers
after toe delivery of its last
order.
The Energy Secretary made

k dear that because of toe
large, commitment by toe
Government towards financing
of toe contract, it would require
to approve toe terms and con-
ditions, akhoogi tiie detailed
negotiations would be under-
taken by the BNOC who would
place toe order on its own
account.
Elsewhere within toe troubled

shipbuilding industry Swan
Hunter announced last night
that it had completed negotia-
tions with toe Bowring Steam-
ship Company for an older for
a 28,000 tons deadweight bulk
carrier for deliveiy in April
next year. The ship is to be
built at toe group's Hebbum
yard.

By Ronald EmJer
The Monopolies Commission

has uncovered a price ring
which operated in toe late 1960s
and early 1970s in toe supply
of diazo copying material

—

papers, cloths ana films which
have been made light sensitive
by coating them with diazoninm
compounds, used largely in
drawing offices.

Yesterday toe Director
General of Fair Trading placed
on toe public register 22 previ-
ously unregistered verbal agree*
meats relating to parallel
pricing of cover prices and
discounts of toe four major
suppliers in toe United King-
dom. They are Ozalid, GAF
(Great Britain), Addressograph-
Multigraph and Harper &
Tonstall.

In a Commons reply yester-

day Mr John Fraser, Minister
of State for Prices and Con-
sumer Protection, said toe Gov-
ernment took a serious view of
the existence of rise unregis-
tered agreements.

In its report^published yester-
day toe commission found that
Ozahd held a monopoly (it held
more than SO per cent of the
market in 1974-75) and that the
other three companies might be
in a complex monopoly situa-

tion.

A complex monopoly is

defined as one in which sup-
pliers have more than 25 per
cent of a macket jointly and
conduct their “ respective
affairs so as to restrict or

report. In effect it had to dis-

regard the price agreements, a
matter widfin toe jurisdiction of
tot Restrictive Practices Court,
and thus it could only find that
the Ozalid monopoly did not
operate contrary to toe public
interest, and that it was impos-
sible for it to determine
whether toe potential complex
monopoly of toe other three
companies exists or did so at
the time of toe request for its

inquiry.
However, toe commission did

find, Mr Fraser said, that
“OzalicTs profits had been
higher in recent years than
might have been expected in
fuHv competitive conditions but
again they were unable to say
how far the profit levels resul-

ted from any limitation of price-

competition arising from un-
registered agreements or how
far. if at all, from toe mono-
pnJv nosirion of Oalid”.

In toe absence of any adverse
findings by toe Monopolies
Commission toe Secretary of
Qrste for Prices and Consumer
Protection could take no further
action, Mr F«^«er said. How-
ever, toe D‘— :ror General of
Fair Trading proposed to start

proceedings iu toe Restrictive
Practices Court.

It is thought likely that initi-

ally he will seek court orders
declaring the agreements sub-
ject to registration under toe
1956 Act and thus illegal and
void. He will probably also seek
an order directing toe com-
panies to register any further

distort competition by charging agreements before making them
toe same or similar prices or effective and to give an under-
offering the same or similar standing not to revive any of
discounts ”, Mr Fraser said. toe 22 agreements. A later

Existence of toe unregistered course of action could involve
agreements prevented toe Mon. seeking a ruling on whether toe
opolies Commission from taking agreements operated against the
into, account all the facts it public interest,
received when drawing up its The third agreement put on

toe OFT register yesterday
refers to the “Top Twenty”
specified customers who were
all to be offered similar prices

and
.
discounts. They included

British Leyland, GEC, British
Steel, Fora, General Motors.
British Railways, Hawker Sidde-

ley, the National Coal Board.
Plessey and Rolls-Royce.

'

One of toe “Top Twenty
was ICI, which, toe commission
noted in its report, had an
agreement with Ozalid under
which the latter “ has been able
to obtain a price more favour-
able than that charged bv ICI
to other diazo manufacturers ”

because of its commitments to
large purchases of film. There
is also a technical collaboration
agreement between Ozalid and
ICI.

Mr Fraser said yesterday that
he “ understood all toe agree-
ments had been brought to an
end ^
Because the agreements were

verbal none of toe companies is

completely sure which operated
ar any given period and indeed
there are doubts as to whether
some of the 22 agreements
registered yesterday were in
fact made.
An Ozalid spokesman said last

night that all arrangements as
far as they were aware had
come to an end

_
before toe

Monopolies Commission refer-
ence in July, 1974.

Ozalid had provided as much
information to toe commission
as was possible. Seven different
volumes of material, some of
them substantial, had been pur
together for toe commission-

Ozalid welcomed the commis-
sion’s conclusion that there was
no operation against the public
interest.

Ozalid last month accepted a
£24.Gm takeover bid from Oce-
van ger Grinten of Holland.

From David Blake

Paris, March 2

Senior international monetary
officials are now studying plans
aimed at increasing the re-

sources available to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund hy
several thousand million dol-

lars.

It is hoped that a scheme in.

volving the Saudi Arabians be-

ing brought in to a special lend-
ing relationship can be worked
out in time for the next meeting
of the IMF's interim committee
on April 28 and 29.

It is hoped that such a
scheme could boost the fund's
resources by at least S12,(w0m
(about £702m) with figures as

high as 520,000m to $30,000*ji

being considered possible.

Soundings out of a discreet
sort are about to get under way
with the Saudi Arabians. The
chairman of toe Group of Ten,
Mr Willie Clerq, 'Belgian
finance minister, is expected rn
fly to Saudi Arabia next wee!:.

• It is also believed that Dr
Johannes Witteveen, managing
director of the fund, has been
in Saudi Arabia for ralks.
The money, if it can be

raised, would be partly used
for the extra tranche o'f loans
to countries in great difficulty,

which was foreshadowed in the
Jamaica agreement in January,
1976- This tranche would or’y
be lent under very srringent
conditions. •

' Herr Helmut Schmidt, J.ra

West German Chancellor. ie-

centiy stressed Germany’s will-

ingness to participate in raising
money for this scheme m rn .

interview in a Saudi \ran!an
newspaper, toe Saudi Gazers.
So far. it is not clear how

the Saudis will react to any
such proposal. But it does seem
certain . that seeking to intro-

duce such a scheme i«t r.o-v

playing a central role in the
thinking cf some leading inter-
national financial circles in the
West.
Growing concern has been

voiced about the limited re-
sources available to the official
elements trying to deal with
toe increasingly difficult prob-
lem of financing the external
deficits of countries in trouble.
This concern recently found

expression in a speech by Mr
Gordnn Richardson, Governor n?
the Bank cf England, v.ho last

week lisited Saudi Arabia on a
trip aimed at discussing the
possible purchase of United
Kingdom bonds denominated in
foreign currency.

.
It is not known whether the

idea that the Saudis should play
a greater role in providing
funds to international financial
institutions was discussed
during his visit.

At the moment the basic idea
seems to be to set Saudi Arabia
to accept an elite status as a
lender to the Fund, possibly
through association with the
general arrangements to borrow,
or perhaps in some new “ club

”

composed exclusively of credi-
tor nations.

£3.6m Saudi order
Swifts Cages of Scarborough

has received an export order
worth £3.6m from Saudi Arabia
for housing cages and ancillary
equipment under the second
stage of a poulm- project
located near Riyadh.

Americans spur OECD growth

Sharp rise in

gold ahead
of IMF auction

GMC
.
offers a helping hand

with information on property and land avail-

ability, with help in claiming government grants

and other assistance, with advice on various

iemulation's, planning matters, sources of hinds

and many other problems.

Haw a talk whh:The Industrial Development Group,

Greater Manchester Council
- County Hall. Manchester M603HP*

Telephone 061 -247 3311 *

Gold bullion rose strongly in

price yesterday in advance of
the International Monetary
Fund’s auction—toe first of the
new series of monthly auctions
with 525,000 ounces on offer.

At the dose in London go-d
was $144 1—a rise of $3 on toe
day although slightly off its

peak during dealings.

The rise,was seen as encour-
aging for toe success of toe
IMF auction because it reversed
toe movement seen on Tuesday
and topped toe promising rise
on Monday.

Fiat, delegation

in Peking talks
Rome, March 2rA Fiat

delegation headed by Signor
Nicola Gioia, the board mem-
ber responsible for international
relations^ arrived today in

Peking from Turin ior talks

with the Chinese authorities on
sectors other than motor cars.

The talks had been under
preparation for nearly a year.

Signor Gioia is accompanied by
Experts in toe fields of indus-
trial vehicles, industrial -motors,

forklift trucks, machine tools,

earth-moving equipment and
tractors.

Israeli prices pledge

softens 2pc devaluation
A further 2 per cent devalua-

tion brought me Israeli pound
to 9.25 to toe American dollar

(15.7 to toe pound). The de-

valuation, the first since

Tanuary 17, was accompanied
iv government assurances that

prices of basic commodities,
fuel and public transport will

remain unchanged. Other
prices are expected to rise

steeply.

From Our Economics
Correspondent
Paris, March 2

Senior officials from the
major industrial countries of
toe West today said that toe
new stimulatory measures
being taken by the United
States would raise toe growth
rate of toe 24 nations in OECD
during toe second half of this

year to 4| per cent, compared
wito toe 3| per cent expected
earlier. However, the improve-
ment wiH be concentrated
heavily in toe United States.

The meeting ended without
any rign that toe Germans are
prepared to adopt more expan-
sionary policies to raise their
growth rate. Indeed, toe meet-
ing here of toe OECD econo-
mic policy committee seems to

have ended wito toe German
position even firmer in spite of
pressure from toe United
States and others for more
expansion.

The committee ended by say-
ing that any revival in produc-
tive investment still rested
heavily- on eradicating infla-
tionary expectations. The com-
munique carefully refrained
from taking sides between
those who want more expan-
sion by the stronger coun-
tries, notably Germany, and
those who fear that this would
lead' to a new wave of infla-

tion.

Today’s communique res-
tricts itself to saying that tem-
porary measures “ may be
appropriate”. It also talks of

toe difficult balance necessary
for expansion tost enough to
cut unemployment but not so
fast as to prevent a toll
inflation, without saying where
this balance should be struck.

Faced with toe firmness
with which toe Germans hold
their view, it is difficult to see
how toe proposed world econo-
mic summit could provide any
major new stimulus, at least
short term.

This is reinforced by the
fact that practical difficulties
have arisen which may prevent
an OECD ministerial meeting
in April to prepare toe ground
for toe summit. Tbe meeting
may now have to be pushed
bade to June, after the sum-
mit.

How tbe markets moved
Tbe Times index : 167.77—0.48

Tbe FT index : 410.6+0.2

Rises THE POUND
Allen, EL & RossiOp to 430p
Arb-L’tham 10p to 130p
Beecham
cape Ind
Hawthorn, L.
Home Onmi
Midland

8p to 424p
7p tO llOp
IBp t». S6p
5p to 78p
Sp to 268p

Nat Wmhtstex Sp to 235p
Prop & Sever 7p to 196p
Scot European 4*p to 2£Wp
Swan Hunter Sp to 65p
Time Products Sp to 50fp
Wans Blake 7p to 125p
Winkdhaak 3Sp to 535p

Falk
Btatthwaite
Be Beers lad
Ega Bldgs
Hoover
Imp Coat Gas
Inchcaoe
janfinp Arson

10p to 250p
2Op to 390p
3p to 43p
lOp to 2b3p
5p to 360p
15p to 335p
Sp to 2S7p

Lemons Grp
Muievale Con
Od Exploration
RHP
Sen*
VenImpost
farrow

2p to 34p
15p to 65p
6p to 80p
tom

Sp to 78p
10p to 140p
6p to lS2p

ties had a subdued session,
t-edged securities rallied from

early losses.

Sterling gained IS points to dose
at SI .7150. Index oftoe £ effective
depredation on new basis stood
at 61.8 (December 1971*100). On
old baas toe depredation ratew unchanged at 43.1 per cent.

Gold rose S3. 00 an ounce to

S144.625.

SDK-5 was 1.15706 on Wednesday,
whge SDR-£ was 0.675655.

Commodities: Metals prices were
buoyant. Reuter’s index was at
16954 (previous 1680.4).

Reports, pages 21 and 22
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GiveLuneheon\fouchers.
It’s the least

you can do!

You’ll both benefit.

It’sthe leastyou can do to getthe
best resultsfromyouremployees.
This isn

T
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Osram gives Wages Inspectorate blitz shows letters t<

cheaTfamp ‘alarming’ underpayment of workers Tax pressure on

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

*_k.s S2ScJSi;s*

By Melvyn Westlake
Widespread underpayment 01

workers has been exposed dor.

Results of the
“

blitz ” campaign, by Wages Council Trade visfre? during the inspections 03.rtll6rSllll3S
were exoeriencme their first JT X

vehicle lamps boause rf iS? Wages Inspectorate Jastt

ffrcomoeStion from cheap autumn.
. . ... Retail bread {E & W) . . SI

fraMru has been made by The investigation which Ra*a,j bread (Scotland) 6

OsJ-am I’GEC) to the Depart- began in Septemb
^
r antLJ^!^ Bookselling 42

S^nTof industry.
. oT^Se papery and outfming .. 471

In his correspopdeoce wi^h
Department 0f Employment. Pe,“, {ood (Scotland! 106

the department, Mr £
atril"$ Announcing details in the Fum ;shina and Allied . . 416

Samson, managing director of
jatest Employment . .Gazette, wewsaQenCy and tobacco

Osram—one of the biggest pro-
“tlished yesterday, the

News^ency and tobecce

diicers in the held—has said R.M_fTI1Jinr ' describes the » ... .IV

EMPLOYERS EMPLOY
Undar-

Irepeclad paying Examined

EMPLOYEES
Under-

Tourism-a
growth

industry
Front Mr W- Adkins

2 51601 « « .
— as snace is permitted, that small alive. aone a speu« ser

offence is flagrant
businesses and especially ser- If this is not done the total caring so dearly

1205.48 f0?
f

th?
,e

seSSd 42S*54-^Sf vice partnerships surfi as patent tax collected will drop, with position in Britt

sgs SAWLSBfiSS ass ySSMToftt S3S^%®SS 35TI.2J 1

«5 -arfiKsrss 5-® wsis „*

Osram-one of the biggest prj
pubUshed yesterday, the w)

ducers in the held--has said
department describes the M—Jageney and tobacco

that the long-term future of J^lts 35“ most alarming". KfcSSid)
650 workers at two factories than a quarter

.
of

- - 1

1" " » 427
u at nsk- employers visited by wages ins-

LicensQd non-residenti^ 31S

7.247.14 BSTSTSaTTSS medialmeasures are taken, the

Z317.2 SSff SJS £ lTw«
Philips another large manu- were pa^g workers 78

IThLS fe«s than they were entitled to uSc^dreelJEante* . 124

was «»" _ 28

If Osram earned out its 5^55^ as being owed to TOTAL 2,973
threat the factory which would more ^an 1,650 people, and -— -

—

be most affected is at Team ^me prosecutions are under . , .. e
Valley, Gateshead, which em- consideration.

^osen at random in eight of

2.317.52

4.394.04

6.218.02
3.939.20

5,315.83
157.30

76.168.75

mens or were not suitable for cri^eal since at present we are L c. wa
prosecution. Permitted to exist only under

Three cases, however, are in sufferance of increasing 2?*“^
coarse of preparation for pro- bank overdrafts. SAiSw

The most depressing factor
February- 28‘

ceedings. The most depressing factor

But more importantly, the is the condition of complete
publicity attendant on the blitz impotence to remedy the situa-

wili help in the “self enforce- non, even when there is plenty Smith •inuwf-'fn a«
meat * process of the system, of work to do. Inflation imme- Sir, The attack on individually

JJJJe'of^don’r come”.
M ***

From Mr /. £ M, Stewart-

chosen at random in eight of down by the Wages Council the Department of
.
Employ-

j
diately increases the capital re- owned private businesses in

this Factory could continue to Under-Secretary of State
function economically. A fur- Employment, last September,
th.er 150 jobs would be lost at This' followed earlier un<
fhaw. in Lancashire. takines bv the Minister in A

nave been told that the com- the problems of enforcing min- meat was suspected to oe most . £
pony, a GEC subsidiary, is im urn-wage legislation and widespread-

. . ..

nuking every effort to secure review the use of resources Of 2,973 employers visited mg people .

future employment. within the Wages Inspectorate- by the inspectors, some 805 However, the nur

Osram, like the rest of the in conducting the investiga- were found to be paying less secutions wiuca ar

industry, wants the Government ^qu one town was initially than the minimum wage laid result winb e small.

to check the imports
With two remaining large psSrSS Construction sector faces mori

United Kingdom production of # _ - , 4.1
jobless and permanent damag
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sory producers, has. suffered The Government was warned . .

meetines in recent

However, the number of pro- move away from legalistic Ian- viate the situation, since the (because it

cutions which are likely to guage and a redaction in the lion’s share of the profits is people will

suit wiHb e small. complexities of the rules. milked off in taxation. One away from t

Construction sector faces more
jobless and ‘permanent damage’

/ Malcolm Brown aril engineering and by indus-

-rv. r.„, trial and trade union leaders in

XiiSrzzrs? ™

a

m
from declining overall sales in yesterday that the construction

J,0“JsT
the past three years. industry was sustaining perman-

Biit it has simultaneously ent structural damage because .

been hir bv a sharp rises in im- of its present crisis, and that wl
J.

the bj*?ys

ports from eastern block coun- unemployment in the industry, nothing couid lw done which

tries, particularly Hungary, as already 200,000, might nse to would involve further public

well as Hongkong and Taiwan, around 300,000 if relief mean- expenditure. The industry must

at prices which are a half to ures were not taken now. sweat out the crisis,

two-thirds of the cost of manu- The warning was given at the Mr Cuckney told the council
fatturing in Britain. National Economic Develop- that the construction industry
Retween 1S72 and 1976, im- ment Council when Mr John was now crisis point. There

ports of motor vehicle lamps Cuckney, chairman of the Eco- were real grounds for thinking
rose from about 16 million nomic Development Committee that if when demand picked
units to 45 million units. for Building, expressed extreme up again much of the capacity

Imports from Hungary alone disappointment at the Govern- nggdgd to meet that demand 32
have risen from about 12 mil- mends response to the rndos- simply not be there,
lion un ; ts in 1975 to more than try’s plea for help. He was _ . _ ,, ,& last year. backed up by TUC and Con- Ur Len Mww, general see-

Mr Brian president of federation of British Industry retary of the TUC, said that im-

tbe United Kingdom Lighting representatives around the ^ Mr John Cockney : building
Industry Federation, said yes- table. ™ SSS\m r£Sh ***** is at cris^ point,

terday that if the present Mr Cuckney was commenting tgJ^rJSSi 22?
trends were allowed to con- on a paper circulated - at the 300,000. Concern was ^rising

. - , , , .

Appeal to

encourage
small trader
By Derek Harris
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ment programmes, rationalizing rtf,
1 sucn measures are naraB If ™ 0f y0Ur readers would which an ever growing tourist

and nationalizing, and concen- . .
or no upon the

t0 know more about the indostrv can orovide.
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trate instead on policy changes
which would make it worth What we must have is die help where X can.

course I should be happy to Yours faithfully,

table. u.«
industry is at crisis point.

Mr Cuckney conm.enrinE
fagure nught «U reach ^ 90

on a paper circulated - at che ™ v.=„. ,,„„a

the world’s best performing and I mere reduction
fastest growing economies I taxation—much though it is

tended to be those with the ] needed—will not do. It is

personal Taylor of London Limited,
a it is 16o Sloane Street.166 Sloane Street,
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tihue, home sales would be meeting by Mr Peter Shore, fbour the number of craftsmen city was being closed down and numbers employed in I surely not too much to ask for February 25.

the volume of Se^eSy of State foT the En’-
leaving die industry and about wo^ not reopen.

I. vironment, which constituted the break-up of design teams. TUC members «

overtaken by the volume of Secretary of State for the En-
imports in 1980. vironment, which constituted

'The federation has been try- the Government’s “consideredme icuciouuii mu ucen uj- uie uuraimreuis wusiuncu ,
, ~T.. — „ ..

iriT for some time to make a response ” to pleas put forward many areas of building further pressure to decasua]

case for anti-dumping legisla- by die economic development materials production, notably tive the whole industry,

tion, committees for bnilding and brick kilns and quarries, capa- Warner report, page 2(

aving tne industry ana anout wouui not reopeo.
6mailer-scale businesses. Japan

e break-op of design teams. TUC members on the coun- and Wesr Germany were in-

The council was told that in pi that there must be stances 0f thbc a p % *
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arena Is production, notably tree the whole industry, structure we need to meet to-
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ick kilns and quarries, capa- Warner report, page 20 morrow’s marketing challenge From Mr T. Whitley 3. To pay out the assured sums the first i

W. ADKINS,
Chairman,
Tourism Development Commit*
tee,

The British Hotels Restaurants
and Caterers .Association,
13 Cork Street,

13 Cork Street, London.

Ford and Leyland attack BSC failure to meet orders

3. To pay out the assured sums the firstSrst three

matters of
purposes set out

Bv Peter Hill ish Leyland said that in the 12

Ford and British Leyland months to the end of September
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shown a welcome change, they or technical problems.

still had reservations. But the company said it tive difficulties.

position and led to admimstra- quality and volume require- Revenue and Customs and causes bonuses to decrease, is T. P. G.

In a detailed memorandum to intended to reduce imports this In its evidence to the com- uai £2Qm worth of business,

the sub-committee of the Select year, and BSC had accepted that mirtee. Ford said that before BSC had not been able to

Committee on Nationalized it was for them to reestablish 1975 it bad placed 80 to 85 measure up to the standards re-

Industries, the strike-torn Brit- confidence in their ability to per cent of its business for cold quired.

This Advertisement complies with the requirements ofthe Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

It does not constitute an offer ofor an invitation to subscribe orpurchase any securities.
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Oil imports ‘ Buyir

ofcheap suits

‘ Buying the

By Our Industrial

Correspondent

From Mr Raymond Nottage
Sir, I was interested to read From Mr M. R, Hasan

policies, but with each other: Suffolk. \

Why engineers are disenchanted
with their institutions

Margaret Stone’s article

From Mr M. R. Hasan disillusionmen is rhat the

Sir, As a practising engineer existing institi ions have failed

and scientist who laiows the to evolve or : lopt a long-term
medical profession through his policy regard ig standards of

Norpipe a.s
fIncorporatedunder the Lov om Aksjeselskaper 1957 ofthe Kingdom ofNorway)

U.S. $50,000,000
8| per cent Bonds Due 1989

issue Price 99| per cent

Plus accrued interest

Under the terms of a throughput agreement signed in connection with the financing of the Ekofisfc Transportation System,

each of the following companies together with its affiliate holding shares in Norpipe a.s will be severally obligated to provide

its proportionate share of funds necessary to pay the principal of, premium (ifany) and interest on, the above Bonds

c- ^ t?
you can’t beat the market—join and scientist who knows the to evolve or ; iopt a long-term

bix Last European suppliers
It i » (February 21) about pen- medical profession through his policy regard ig standards of

or cueap suits to tne onnsn sjon funcjs « buying the index ”. doctor wife, I agree entirelv admission to t em. Mr Freer is

market are to raise tneir prices May I, through you. Sir, ask with Mr Freer*s suggestion right in sayxi
: that with the

after a government wvestiga- those who advocate this policy: (February 24) that the en- present gradu :e-onJy entrance
tioninto allegations of dumping.

(a) w^at is the present mar- gineering professions should requirement, s me oi the great
Mr Dell, Secretary of State ket value of the 30 shares in be reorganized on the lines of engineers of he past would

for Trade, told the Commons the. Financial Times industrial the medical profession with have failed to qualify as char-
yesterday that rhe investiga- ordinary share index not two parallel organizations, one tered engineers today.yesterday that rhe investiga- ordinary share index not
tions. had revealed a measure already held by institutions? looking after the “ spiritual ** Recently

engineers to

the 1 Institution
of dumping with material injury (b) How long will it take the requirements of the engineers Civil Engineer)- appointed a
to the United Kingdom clothing pension funds to purchase this and the other concerned with special commute to look into
industry. available balance, asuming that their “ bread and butter ”. the entrance iiquirements, to

Price undertakings had been a_ given and significant proper- If the engineers today are *r- H all tbe rbonunendations
given in negotiations with five tion of their . investment m disenchanted with the dozen or committk are followed
countries—Czechoslovakia, East equities is devoted to these so institutions which merely appears tol be the case)

Germany, Hungaiy, Poland and particular shares ? . confer the status of a “ char- ^en It would b impossible to

Romania—while in the case of (c) To what levels is the tered engineer” on them, tbev become a charWed engineer
Bulgaria price increases al- index expected to rise as the are onlv to blame for this state tusure withoii an O level in

ready being introduced were last 20 per cent of tbe shares of affairs. These institutions French.
riiWt/*rrtnfliE litith f/\ rriol'a ifr im- in fhacn <v\rm\inlac irn _ TC - 1- - n. * _ «

and the otiier concerned with special commiti e to look into

their “ bread and butter ”. the entrance i quirements, to

If the engineers today are all tber :onunendations
disenchanted with the dozen or c^s committ * are followed

so institutions which merely appears td be the case)

confer the status of a “char- “en k would b impossible to

tered engineer” on them, they Pecpme a chaffered engineer

sufficiently high to make it un-
j
in these 30 companies are rather If the Cover

necessary to pursue the case
j
enticed away from their non- authoritarian attitude towards to hold an in

any further.

The Trade Secretary told the

institutional holders ?

I should mention tiun I seek

Phillips Petroleum Company

AGIP S.p-A.

Societe Nationale Elf Aquitaine

Pefrofina S.A.

Norsk Hydro

Compagnie Frangaise des Petroles

The following are the Representatives of the Underwriters of the above Bonds:
—* ‘

Credit Suisse White Weld First Boston (Europe) N. M. Rothschild & Sons
Limited limited Limited

Banca Commerciale Italiana Banqne Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque de Paris et desPays-Bas Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

The NorwegianBanking Group for Petroleum Financing

Societe Generale de Banqne S.A./European Banking Company Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation(Overseas) UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities)
limited limited

The Bonds constituting the above issue have been admitted to tbe Official List ofThe Stock Exchange in London.

Particulars of the Bonds and of Norpipe a_s are available in the Extel Statistical Service and may be obtained during normal

business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 17thMarch, 1977, from the Brokers to the issue:

—

Cazenove& Co.,
12 Tokcahoose Yard, Londiaa,

EC2R7AN
Or' 3rd March, 1977 .

Commons that the price of the to satisfy a persona], and not an

imported suits would be re- institutional, curiosity.

viewed from time to time and Yours faithfany,

he said that he was not pursu- RAYMOND NOTTAGE,
ing allegations concerning, the -Director-General;

import of boys' suits since the Royal Institute of Public
quantities involved were rela- Administration,
lively small, Hamilton House,

. He emphasized that if the J
4ab
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industry considered that these London WC1H 9BD.

products posed a big threat in February 21.

the future then the Govern- "

ment would be prepared to
investigate tbe matter again. Qj^
The investigation had been un- nr
usually complex, requiring ana- gajgjMg* I

lysis of a wide range of gar- VJUUl
menu and had been time con-

were sivea of *. 'O &rtrartsfr0m

agreements on the level of
Eamiags in the second half shewed

pnee increases ,and the effect __ .

on retail prices will be deter- v
animwowmenlMfomcast. Pre-tax

mined bv the amount of “ mark £™ and th > board

up” levied by retailers. recoromends an aneftangaef dividend

However, industry sources of 15.75%.

indicated that the present TIib propwty market, whicti has

cheapest landed price of an had a mataria! eflect on our profit

imported suit from eastern overthe past years, rtrtill tmcertHin.

block countries at £11.80 would We have felt it prudentw change

be increased to £13.50 from ber accounting policy on property

April 1 and would be raised develDpreBnt loans and bring into

again to £14,50 from July 1. income only interest which has been

The news was welcomed by received. Our property loan balances

tbe dotting industry and by stand at £3.9Z5 mrffloa erduding til

the wool textile industry last unpaid interest compared with

"i?-
1
*

r

C
.
a
SraSS" £12.8 million at peak in 1 974. This

chairman of the Clothing Manu- _.nrt
-

nn as thBSB
facturers’ Federation, said that

redneton « wnbiruing and as these

the flood of cheap imports had ' advances am repaid foture profits

posed a real and serious threat uni|(tfl phtawpll 1

to the livelinoods of 300,000
Durrant Kouse, umsweii

.

workers. *—

their members whose raison organization of
d’etre the institutions believe, professions then
is pursuit of excellence. As a closely at the «
result of this, the engineer has professional

lent decides

ry into the

engineering
should look

r recognized
dies are

lost the race for status and organized and ruoin the USA
recognition by society to archi- I 'say this on thebasis of my
tects, accountants, doctors and own long associatin with one
administrators who, viewed of them,
objectively, contribute no more Yours faithfully,
to the society than the M. R. HASAN,
engineer. 2 Cranleigh Close,
An important factor which London SE20 8TW

has contributed to the present February 24
’

Goode Durrant& Murray^
Extracts from Mr Lionel Robinson's statement

^ r0L1P Limited

j

Earnings in the sacoiul half shown!

an improvement as forecast. Pre-tax

profitwas £457.0(1(1, and the board

recommends ao unchanged dividend

Of 15.75*.

The property market, which has

had a material effect on our profit

overthe past veere,i3StiII uncertain.

We have felt it prudentw change

oar accounting policy on property

development loans and bring into

income only interest which bas been

received. Our property loan balances

stand at £3.925 million excluding all

unpaid interest compared with

£12.8 million it peak in 1 974, This

redaction is continuing and as these

advances are repaid foture profits

will benefit from interest received.

We achieved dot objective to keep
a positive cash flow and our net

borrowings stand now at £19.4

million from a peak of E33.8 million

in 1974. a ratio to shareholders

funds of only 1.4:1 ; therein lies our
strength for the future. Thera is a

marked fall in bad debt provisions in

our instalment credits subsidiary

United Kingdom Guarantee

Corporation. For the last six months
our normal prudent provisions have
proved to be more than adequate.

Our overseas sobsidiarias again

showed their value and both

Kirkcaldie & Stains in New Zealand
and our Southern African interests

returned to record prafit^iility,

contributing over Cl million pre ix

profit between them.

In the UK Rawlings Bros, modi

£30.000 pre-tax profit Rawlings

re-organised management team i

working to improve performance 1

every level batwe cannot expect I

the company to ont-pwfora the I

building sector to any appreciabia

extent

We are dearly wall poised lo

go for growth at the first

propitious moment. With our !

major loss problems eradicated

I would aspect the group to do

better this year and for this trend

to continue.

Durrant House, Chiswell Street, London EC1Y4UL,

were experiencing their first JT L .

visit from a wages inspector, From Mr jw c . Warden a firm to be allowed to pro- Frmt Mr w‘ AtUcms

and it has long been the ins-
said before ride for itself out of ks profits Sir, Anthony Grant, in

and must be repeated as often sufficient capital to keep it issue of the. February M, £* as space is permitted, that small alive
. . _ done a spea^semce m in*

offence is flagranti
businesses and especially ser- If this is not done the total eating so clearly the touri®.

Of the work places visited
. pa^^-ships S[i^, as pateDC tax collected will drop, with position in Britain and hg

for the second time, 54 were “E associated suffering to partners Importance to us alL^ forced Sra a coodidon of a. end employees. Unless the cow co-may ajjMond to emg
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plovs’ 'about 500 workers. °AHSSre°waniine of -the in- Bie 16 Wages Inspectorate for the appropriate trade meat believes. quirement due io the tune lag this country prompts me to
p
Without the vehicle lamp was gfven W Mr Divisions, with five or six ins- About 14 per cent of the Most underpayment has been in receiving payment of fees wite to tell

.
your readers
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cariacitv it is doubrful whether rranr. Parliamentary pectors risiting each town. By 12,000 employees examined found to occur through igno- and disbursements. The last about a senes of three-week

this
a
?actorv could continue to under-Se^reSry of State IJr the endes of November some 23 were being underpaid, and an ranee of the regulations or a Patent Office fee increases, for courses for the ownere or chief ^ ch^?l?kS^

e

function economically. A fur- EmM™ST£t SepttS&r. towns had been saturated. average amount of £45^0 was failure to understand the legal «amplS increased immediately executives ofsuch bignesses “Se
ther 150 jobs would be lost at This' followed earlier under- The wvestiganoa was con- claimed on behalf of each language of the wages orders, the capital requirement of my run by the Hanrerd Business

Ant. in Lancashire. wldni by the Master in May cen crated, on the retail trades worker. This, ^ Department To help compliance, greater firm to the extent of the exist- School m the United States W
fnwnri'oc v & J l»<_ svtrf mtormff tiriHAr nar- « w l v _ -t t w^iphr ic nnw m hp lairi nn in? nprrmftpH nppr/fraft anH called The Smaller Comoanv payments ana to tne overall

that & only one small factor. Management Programme. balance on tourism account.

It is not possible merely by This is a series of three Of course, there will be cer-

increasing productivity to alle- courses, each of three weeks tain difficulties and incon,

viate the situation, since the (because ir is thought that veniences along the road bat

lion’s share of the profits is people will not want to be why cannot we get together

milked off in taxation. One away from their businesses for with government, local antfa-

can exert pressure upon clients longer at one time) and is the oricy, transport interests and

to pav faster, but only at the most popular single course run the hotel and catering industry

risk of upsetting long-standing by the business school- in order to minimize these

relationships, and the pressure to the first three weeks you defects in lhe interests of those

is merely shifted to another are, as it were, raised up on. a who genuinely complain. The

partv who may be in a similar platform to see the overall pic- overall position might then be

predicament. Also, once the *ure of different types of bus- acceptable to those that are so

gap is closed to the minimum, nessi their problems and per- bigoted who seem to want re

no further relief is possible. sonalities, in the second three curtail one of the few way* h
Enormous amounts of time weeks you work at problems.in winch our prosperity can be

and money are spent examining Breater .^P-? „
and .«£££ J“>wd 311 ^emely dif-

tax avoidance schemes sue- course oes it together vwth ficidt road.
,avnidance ,rHemes «suc-

colirse ties it all together with ficult road.
Substantial changes were pested b^^roumStT and a lot of attention to family- You, Sir, can make a major

needed in government policy fSdalisS out^o relationships * business, sac- contribution by persuading
towards smaller-scale enter- doubtful Shditv and are

cession and taxation. those: well disposed
prises, said Mr David HowelL ^ r . I cannot find any equivalent tourism to come toj

. ed towards
prises, said Mr David Howell, oflit

”
'hevood

1 1 cannM find “F equivalent tourism to come together in

Opposition spokesman on Treas- rc.-nurcc= alrmd? course * England for the the interests of local residents,

ury and economic affairs, speak- 7r,T. i l7?
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i.., TT; entrepreneur and after com- the consumer (the tourist) and
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Why Smith Brothers
was turned down

The
:

Stbet Exchange CounoTs
rejection

•* of Smith Brothers*
request: to deal with market
makers m South African stocks

on tHmr own terms is a tempor-
ary- irritation to the" jobbers.» protection*

0
!
»

ii
But it -highlights a problem

*ea by SOm .

L‘ra, wfcfcbV members of the
nst attitude » '“cli Exchange’s Council jbave been
. a . — ' cousdenhg.ia committee since

last (Vtober.
;

'
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Field proceeds—which are, in
any case, earmarked for the
repayment of tie government
loans obtained, to nuance the
exploration and development of
its own share in the field. Tn-
centrol is continuing its explora-
tions in the meantime, drilling
another well in the north-east
corner of the block in wbich
Thistle falls

; and the fact that
the group is raising cadi to help
finance that exercise can be
taken as an indication of the
hopes which have been raised
90 far-

As for the investment trust
sector, further excitement there
must probably wait on the issue
of the British Rail Pension
Fund’s offer for Standard Trust
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where they
can

:
fiod it, with the need to

maijataihi the! basic self-regula-
tory: discipline of the SE’s
market — ,that of keeping
separate the. roles of principal'

and agent . Smith Brothers*
proposal would, in the council’s , _ . %

view, .‘have breached this dis-
expected on Friday.

ripline.
•_

;
j

"

The Council’s sou] searching
stems from the volume of inter*
national business now .transac-
ted outside it’s market. It is
(./Bor]y.2z\- tiie market’s interests
to Increase capacity as far as
possible, and so attempts to
draw tjbis international business
within the SE framework have
produced. . ideas for forms of
associate membership or an ex-
tension, of- SE regulations to a
tertiary market.

.

But- such schemes run into a
series of .problems. Why should
international-dealers voluntarily
participate ? And . would not
attempts to enforce participar
tion

.
merely force dealers to

abandon London altogether ?
'How.would the council recon*

Williams Hudson

Spitting in

the wind
The 25p a share bid for
Williams Hudson by Mr David

sial. decision on the Babcock &
Wilcox bid—there was a meet-
ing between the company, union
officials and the Minister of
State tor Prices and Consumer
Protection yesterday—the com-

pany now recognizes that with-
out such a change of heart it

Cannot stay independent what-
ever the outcome of the Bab-
cock bid.

If Babcock’s bid fails it will

only be because Morris has
gone elsewhere. Indeed, the
rejection of the revised Babcock
offer was accompanied by a
declaration from the board that
“ the interests of shareholders
and employees would best be
served it Morris were to join

another large and compatible
group on fair terms. Interest
has already been expressed b;

other companies and the boar;

will now be pursuing these
possibilities **.

Finding another bidder will

not be easy. Babcock has 39.24
per cent of the Morris equity,

while the board, family and
Morris Pension Fund can only
muster 26.67 per cent between

Industrial strategy 6 : Rubber processing

Hoping for the

rebound
Rubber processing In Britain,

and large!\ tirt means the pro-
duction of tyres and other pits

policies, profits on original
equipment sales .were low and
most companies bad maintained

and pieces for the vehicle in-, that sales provided little more
,dustry, has experienced a sad than break-even results,
decline in the past 15 years with
its share of world trade tum-
bling alarmingly.

In 1961, products from United
Kingdom rubber processing fac-
tories accounted for 22 per cent
of the value of world exports
of these goods but bv 1973 the
figure had slumped to a mere
8 per cent. In contrast. West
Germany's share over the same
period rose from 11 per cent to

17 per ceoL
The industry's weak position

in world terms was rightly the
starting point for the delibera-
tions of the rubber processing
sector working party under the
aegis of the National Economic
Development Office which is
now looking for ways in which

This has been made worse in

recent years by the practice of
some overseas manufacturers
of dumping rubber products,
particularly tyres and nidustrio-1

hose, on the United Kingdom
market. The effect on prices
and the- profitability of the
domestic companies has been
serious and the working party
expressed the rather forlorn
hope that the government
would change anti-dumping pro-
cedures so t± 2 t the opus was on
source countries to prove they
were not dumping instead of
the practice requiring United

circumstances in the car mar-
ker. ..

Tyre making in the United
Kingdom is already in the hands
of a few companies and there

is little scope for further inte-

gration. Rubber processing in

Britain employs about 120,000
people at 500 establishments but
over three quarters of them
employ less than 200 and pro-

vide less than 11 per cent of

total employment.
The top 10 per cent of em-

ployers account for 74 per cent
of employment and 75 per cent

of the industry's soles is. to the

vehicle industry including 45
per cent for tyres.

The working parry believes

that although overall profitabi-

lity of ihe industry did not

The spring will

: be sprung
Sooner or later every incomes
policy founders upon its own
absurdities, usually in the
second or third year of its

currency. If the present British
Leyland dispute does not turn
out to' be for Mr Healey what
the miners’ dispute was for Mr
Heath three years ago, then
beyond a shadow of a doubt
something else will.

In
.
neither case could the

claim being made be repre-
sented us an example of a
powerful monopoly trade union
trying to extract for its mem-
bers more than 'the economic
value of ibeir labour, which js

the general characteristic of
collective bargaining to remedy
which incomes policies were
invented.

In both cases the difficulty

arises because payments Which
would be perfectly economically
and commercially justifiable
conflict with the rules of an

Yet, the Chancellor still £ace£
the problems, both political and
economic, of a potential pay
explosion in the autumn if open
season is declared from next

August or if the formula for.

the next phase is widely,

ignored. .

Politically, there Is little

attraction for the government
in a free-for-all or in an in-

effective policy, since the elec-;

toral argument that the Tories-

cannot cope with the trade
unions would be much,'

weakened by a demonstration
that Labour could not either. !•

Economically, a strong up-;

ward pressure on pay, whether
it was absorbed by a sharp rise

in unemployment or by a.

reacceleration of inflation,

-

would obliterate the Chan*
celior’s strategy over the last,

two years of bringing dov.
J

;i

inflation while nurturing a re-;

vival of manufacturing output.'
i" J 4 5 unucu r- ---

sj^nificantlv be- I
conflict With toe rules Of an «v«u ur mwiuiaciuring output,

Kingdom producers to provide
flow I

incomes policy whose general .inves;rasct and general employ-
proof.

In reply. Mr AJan Williams,
Minister of State at the Depart-

Overseas penetration can be in- meat of Industry, simply said
that such a .switch would need

n j, *
~ p . muster £o.o/ per cent uerweeu

Sih££
d
to ™niJr°U

Ea

exp,reS
’ tbe®- Institutions account. for

“3r^toJ5W®S*. lPB®^wi nearly 18 per cent and small
and the case

1

of the dissident
minority shareholders, who are
unlikely to muster more than
3 or 4 per cent, looks like a
lost one. ' Through vigorous
buying Argo’s original 46 per
cent stake bas been lifted to
more like 70 per cent. So most
shareholders seem content to
•get out.
My own view has been that

shareholders make op the bal-

ance of a little over 16 per cent.

. Clearly, Babcock’s revised
offer of 148p cash (against a
Morris share price of 173p) is

another sighting shot, offers

Morris shareholders, an exit

p/e of 434, and 'looks like

another sighting shot.

The Morris accounts are ex-•> , _ _ .
— - , . ,

vnii vi«n uao uwcii Uicu. xuc tuvi »^ "
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jobber and broker and the
duality. of principal and agent
common among international
dealers with its own regulations
dividing these, roles 2
The SE’s ’dilemma, is simpli-

fied by the fact thdt markets
follow their 'clients, and sidee
the introduction of • tighter
foreign exchange . regulations
the domestic market, fir inter-
national stocks has- been in
decline. ' Rather than trying to
expand, the' SE to encompass
these changing

, market^ the
council could merely alter its

commission rules .anti thereby
increase its members ‘compete
tive ability- to deal/freely in
international market^ outside
the SE trading floor. -

Deals carried -out-- on that

floor give the SE Its; authority,

and increasing the'^volume of
those deals would increase that
authority. But' to "increase

.

volume at the expense of the;
market’s self-regulatory prin-

ciples at this formularive stage

of SE- thinking would he- to
over-value and at the same time

to dilute the very 'authority the

SE. wishes to extend- ..

should show net worth of above

200p a share. Hold on.

25p. But this- has merely
acknowledged the dismal altern-
ative prospects. This sorry saga
is, ’in fact, worth much wider r ^ ,
attention, for ir encapsulates L. vi3ruD£T •

many of the reasons why small
'

shareholders are forsaking the A ^ -ranrwiarxj ’
stock market It is a classic /x ICLUVCiy
story of how powerless they j • • j _ i
can be in the face of a dominant CUVlGCHQ
and determined shareholder and
how little,- ultimately.

'll' r

Tlj

IT L v

H

Tricentrol/Asbaiole -

A udits by
anoAer name
Tricentwl’s- bid for! Ashmole
LnyeStxnHJt Trns^ which has
been accepted by holders of

523;per. cent of* the .equity, is

an exercise in opportunism
which provides Tri

c

entral with
cash (approximarely: £2.4m).
Ashmole’s major - shareholders
with a long-sou^it exit ac a
negligible discount and inves-
tors. in general with 'very little

reason to suppbse that the
investment trust industry is due

_ . „ , . . The
Stock Exchange can do to pro-
tect them.
The - company's record since

Mr Rowland took effective con-
trol in 1971 indudes the pur-
chase -and subsequent writing
off of Venesta ; the buying of
a stake in Vickers, later sold
at an estimated £3m loss; and
a net loss of £2.1m in 1974/75
followed by one of £4.1m the
next year. Despite this dismal
performance Mr Rowland con-
solidated his position by taking
on the chairmanship in 1975 and
last year tried to launch a
rights issue on shareholders
who had seen their shares plum-
met from a 212p high to only
20d.

Strong opposition forced him
to 'drop that issue but he has
how made a bid with the blunt
warning to shareholders that,
if they do not accept, their

*

share listing might be sus-
pended and a rights issue will
follow. • He further says there
is little prospect of a dividend
in the foreseeable future. Mean-
while, the company has net
worth of at least 67p and prob-
ably more like 80p.
' Mr Rowland is not noted for'

his altruism and shareholders
may reasonably feel he is hold-
ing a pistol to their heads. He
says it is his intention to run
the business, but it is open to

him to change his mind and sell

it off at. asset value and be
would no longer have to explain
his actions to anyone. The mes-

ranieu

^fflilSSSSSlat 138p last ^e
uf?

r

Hrpnfmi far enough but the fact that Mr
Rowland has broken no rules

suggests the real cause for soul
searching should be within the
City, or, failing that, the Depart-
ment of Trade.

night the bid—97 Tticentrol for
every 200 Ashmole—values Ash-
mole’s shares at 6&9p.; and on
the cash - alternative- provided
by Morgun Grenfell—which is

prepared to buy TWcentroPs
shares at .. nrice
comes

.
down ta 59.%j a share. Xlp--hprf Mnrrtc

That is just a penny below the XieTDert IVIOITIS

net assets (almost exclusively ' T -
cash) attributable to

- Ashmole’s I Innpr
shares, foDo^ing the property UUMVi
and securities sales “of the pest
few months.
TricmitroPs object is to step

up its. -cash-flow ahead of the
receipt, in the find: quarter of
197?i of some - of- -the Thistle

siege

While Herbert Morris clings

on to slim hopes of the Govern-
ment reversing its controver-

The knowledge that Rolls-Royce

Motors is waiting in the wings
may have provided the main
impetus 'behind L. Gardner’s
share price performance over
the last few months. But latest

results and current prospects
are also providing a significant

prop at die present level.

After three years in the
doldrums the group staged a
powerful recovery last year
raising its diesel engme output
by some 700 units to 4,500 and
Gardner is confident of a
similar increase in the current
year.

With demand for truck
engines proving particularly
strong, Gardner was able to

more than double first half-

profit margins to 123 per cent
in the second six months with
the result -that profits leapt to

£l.lm in the latter period.
*

Having bought just under 17
per cent of Gardner’s equity
early last year Rolls-Royce has
disappointed some holders bv
failing to follow-through with
a full bid or even talks on
closer cooperation, although
relationships between the two
boards are fairly close.

The feeling in the trade,

however, is that Rolls would
dearly like to have Gardner’s
expertise particularly in
smaller diesel engines and that
a takeover approach must come
eventually. But any ’move
could be deplaved until the Gov-
ernment’s industrial strategy
with regard to the diesel engine
industry is clearer:

Gardner’s shares closed 6p
higher at _170p where the p/e
ratio is just over 9 which
should fall at least two points
this year. And with a 38 per
cent boost in the dividend pay-
ment secured on recovery
grounds the yield is 6J per cent.

Final : 1976 11975)
Capitalization £7.35m
Sales £17.6m (£127m)
Pre-tax profits £L64m '

(£733:000)
Earnings per share 18.4Sp

<9-13p)
Dividend gross 10.63p (7.69p)

creased.

The halting of the downward
slide in the world market share
is crucial if the processors arc
to- avoid a further .contraction,
a trend that has been aggra-
vated by steadily rising imports.
At the beginning of the 1970s,

about one in every 11 car anil
ran tyres sold in the United
Kingdom was of foreign origin
but by 1975 this had risen to
about one in six. Similarly, 7
per cent of rubber gloves
bought in 1970 were imported
increasing to 20 per cent five
yqars later.

Unfortunately for the rubber
processors, many of the courses
of action tbat could lead to u
more dynamic growth rate in

home and overseas trade are
beyond their control. A large
part of the industry's sales
abroad is in the form of com-
ponents to other domestic
industries, while at home the
industry is particularly prone
to the vagaries of the motor
vehicle market and to the buy-
ing policies of the car
companies.

.
The working party, in its

first report last jtriy, stressed
tbat as a. result or those buying

a change in international agree-
ments. He thought the interests
of industry were best served
through existing legislation and
through the close cooperation
between the Department of
Trade and Customs and Excise.

Because of their great depen-
dence on the motor industry,
the rubber processors have also
pressed for a much more
detailed flow of information
from the car companies about
market forecasts, investment
plans, future model polipy and
so on, and are seeking guidance
from the government’s motor
industry tripartite jp-oup.

Tt is clear, however, that in
the highly competitive world of
car making, companies are
reluctant to talk in other than
broad terms. It also seems
unlikely that the sector working
party will be able to prise any
more commercial information
from tbe car makers than that
already provided by the custo-
mers of big companies like
Dunlop or Goodyear.

Consequently, tbe future
strategy for the tyre industry
in Britain bos to be based on
flexibility to react to changing

tween 1973 and 1976, cash flow

has been inadequate to provide

the reinvestment rate of return

necessary to maintain the via-

bility of United Kingdom plants

in world trade competition.

Apart from the motor
industry problems that have
affected the rubber processors

profit record, another constraint

that has caused concern is the

absence in the United Kingdom
of a manufacturer of resorcinol,

an important raw material in

. -
The strategic implications or

being dependent upon a foreign

supplier are clear but although
the tyre makers have been
urging the chemical industry- for

some years to build a resorcinol

plane ' at home, none has yet

been convinced that such a
development would provide tbe
necessary return.
Another and vital aspect of

the industry, affecting both the

tyre and general rubber goods
producers, which will need care-

ful study before tbe formula-
tion of ah overall strategy is the
imorovement of productivity.

There have already been sub-
stantial redundancies

a
in the

rubber industry and in many
sectors there is an urgent need
to replace outdated equipment
to ensure future competitivenes.

Edward Townsend

Ronald Faux

Brighter weather offshore
Mr Alan Blackshaw has recently
taken over as director-general
of the Offshore Supplies Office
in Glasgow at a propitious time
in the growth of the North Sea
ail business.
The British oil platform

yards are now established, well
experienced and competing
more effectively in the world
market. The share of the
£l,000m North Sea spin-off cap-
tured by British engineers and
suppliers after an unpromising
start is growing and the
number of jobs generated in
Scotland, about 55^)00 at tbe
last count, has brought a
healthy impetus to the North-
east.

After two years in wbich no
orders were placed in the Bri-
tish yards, much to the embar-
rassment of the supplies office,

the first order for a new North
Sea platform has been
announced by Chevron Petrol-
eum for Highland Fabricators
at Nigg. Other orders are
likely and Britain is now in a
position to compete for any
size or shape of platform in
any kind of material.
Altogether the oil industry is

a cheerful spot; in an otherwise
gloomy picture.

For a civil servant the
directorship of the offshore
supplies office is an unusually
informal job, since the oil

industry is generally every-
thing the Civil Service is

deemed not to be—brash, im-
pulsive, fast-moving and crudely
dismissive of the kind of
departmental ceremonies for
which Whitehall has a reputa-
tion.

They don’t want to 6pend
time talking to people unpro-
ductive^ and they are -shy of

government. Perhaps they
hardly see us now as govern-
ment but as recognizable in
our own right and not asso-
ciated with the normal run of
state involvement”. Mr Black-
shaw said.

He is a stocky, quiet-man-
nered man who, when he is

not acting as broker on behalf
of the taxpayer between
oilmen and industrialists, is

devoted to mountaineering. He
is a former president of the
British Mountaineering
Council—an organization which
he quietly revolutionized—and
author Df the definitive text-
book on mountaineering.

The Government’s efforts to
win a larger share of the oil

business still
-

receive a steady
barrage of criticism but Mr
Blackshaw bases an optimistic
view on a few positive signs.
When it was discovered that
the North Sea hid significant
oil fields, Britain's manufactur-
ing industry bad had little

experience of the oil industry.
Inevitably the country scram-
bled behind the rapid pace of
development set by the oil

companies and by a British
economy badly in need of the
scale or transfusion which oil

has been able to give.

Inflation and the high cost
of producing oil from the
North Sea forced a pause ia
orders for new . platforms
which confounded the supplies
office and left some expensive
holes in the Scottish earth
gloomily vacant.
“This has always been diffi-

cult to predict but I think that
we may expect that some four
or five steel and concrete plat-
forms will be ordered in the
next 18 months. In fact, the
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The- officers of ' the Catholic

Building Society may - bank
upon enjoying their just re-

wards in another place but at

the BKXneni: they appear to be
taring a little on account here
and aw. 1

Assets have more than doub-
led -Chi' £2.6m) in the last four
years, higher than tbe building
society movement average, and
®re'expected to go up by- about
at least a half this year.
The 1976 financial statement,

just released, .shows that tbe
CBS was able .to loan a third
nore than in 1975. that four in

ten o£ the loans went to people
earning. £3^000- a year or less Iw?
aud that six in ten went to first- olallU Uy

with a move- Mn“ Wladysiaw

ffient average of less than two
and less than ' five in ten re-

spectively.

Francis Higgins, tbe CBS’s

the proportion of applications

from them.
Many of the poorer appli-

cants have been helped with
option ,

mortgages, and the
loyalty of depositors has been
such that the CBS has been
able to make loans of up to 95
per cent at a time when other
societies, have been advancing

70 per cent or less.

Helping minority groups is

f
ood business says Higgins—
imself a Catholic—and be say'

it would probably pay the
bigger, longer - established

groups to be more socially

aware.

Pnzyna, a

Foie in the exhibition business,

was to be- seen at a London
hotel yesterday

.

lunching

“already committed potential

managing director, toW Business
” 3 TMtUre

Diary yesterday that three- ca““ *

i'rsc:

quarters o£ the society's loans
are to Catholics.
The CBS is one of the small-

est and newest of the b'uiLdiag

societies, established by Catholic
laity in I960. At' this time, he
says^ buiWmfc societies were,
discriminating against Catholics-
This was -hot ' on religious

grounds as -such, but because
there were many Catholics wjtb
small incomes -ind large fami-
lies living in cky centres- and
interested in older property—
which comes, down to pretty
much the vame thing.

The .CBS. Higgins says, can
discriminate just as legally for
Catholics

, as the longer .estab-

lished
. societies coaid discrim-

inate- against them. This is

because, the proportion of loans

to Cfrcefigiflinists is the same ss

This is short for Floating

Arab-British Luxury Expedi-

tion, under which it is proposed

to send a boatload of British

salespeople and their wares on

a two and a half month cruise

around Gulf ports.

The boat, a 10,00&ton French
vessel, was to have left this

month biit will now not sail

before .November—if
_

then.

Should bookings nor pick up,

the project may have to be re-

named FARBLE, or, Floating

Arab-French and British Ex-

partment of Trade’s Middle East
division, and Bryan Brisby, the
retired resident director of the
Cyprus Popular Bank in Nicosia.
Brisby has been brought back

out of retirement by the British
Bank of the Middle East to
preside over banking operations
aboard ship, and to liaise with

,

brandies at the pons <j£ call.

BBME is,not backing the pro-
ject financially, the organizers

say, but they suggest that Arab
interests are or may.
There will be 120 “stands”

aboard the boat, half for indus-
trial firms and half for retailers,

costing between £10,000 and
£12,500.

Gloristan, the prince’s com-
pany, has firm bookings for
between six and 25 stands so
far, depending upon which of

the representatives one speaks
to. »

John Klue, one of die Glori-

stad team who inclines to the
lower number, said yesterday
that they need to sell about
two thirds of the stands before
the cruise is on.

He would like to reach that

figure by the end of May when
Gloristan will have to confirm
its charter of the boat. If

British bookings are thin, the
company will look to the
French. Klue declined to name
those who had signed on for the
cruise.

Recruiting
Judith Hudson has good reason __

pedition for plans do exist to to be pleased today—business rung jobs,

sell space m France. is picking up and she became One of Ms Hudson’s jobs this

Guests at yesterday’s lunch a director of the firm that is week has been a first stint as

- Photograph by Wane.i Marriaon

Just the job: Judith Hudson
of Charles Barker Recruitment
yesterday.

is now as far as
<
she

. knows
the only woman director of a
recruitment advertising agency.

She told Business Diary yes-
terday: “For die first time in
a year or 18 months recruit-

mutt is beginning to pick up a
bit. particularly in professional
and higher-level jobs.”

Clients of firms such as her
own were perhaps thinking
after a year of cutting down on
everything that they did need
top quality people in the higher-

Guests at yesterday’s

were addressed by the prince,

and then exhorted by John
Warburton, head of 'tbe over-

seas directorate of the CBI,

David Bissett, of the De-

“I was very impressed by
the standard of the black and
white ads, but not so impressed,
strangely enough, by the colour
advertisements ”, she said.
The awards won’t be an-

nour :.d until April, although
Ms Hudson was able to say
that the standard was high
enough for them to be made
in all the categories.

A test case
The National Union of Bank
Employees found little sym
pathy from bank managements
when it suggested a chat about
the extent to which bank em-
ployees should keep quiet about
those aspects of customers’
affairs likely to be of interest
to HM Inland Revenue.
Local directors of Barclays

Bank are now asking for names
of managers wiHingto be guinea
pigs in a test case before the
courts over the Revenue, men’s
interest in the manager’s own
affairs. At issue is the Revenue's
claim for a slice of payments-
of up to £4,800 made by die
baiti; to managers to help them
through the house price boom
of (he early 1970s.
The money went to employees

who sold houses cheap before
the boom, on being promoted to
manager and given company
flats. Some managers were
unable subsequently to reenter
the house market, even given
the soft mortgages to which
bank staff have become accus-
tomed. Maybe that’s why so
many were to be seen lurking in

cupboards.

Chevron order was not one of
these and ranked among the
less likely to materialize. These
would' be for the home market,
but overseas development is

also promising”, Mr Blackshaw
said.

In particular, the order
secured by the McDermott
yard at Ardesier ro build an
offshore rig for Brazil and the
agreement between Construe
tors John Brown .Offshore and
Petroleo Brasiliero to provide
technical assistance and tech
nologica] support were
encouraging signs that Britain
was making headway in the
shark pool of international

. competition. The Middle East
also offered greater scope for
British involvement in offshore
work, adding to the strong
civil engineering and petrol-

eum development activity

already there.
Last year's dearth of orders

and uncertainty, Mr Blackshaw
pointed out, was not confined
to the North Sea but had been
world-wide. There had been
doubts about the potential
benefit of the reserves, bur the
tide was changing. A number
of companies were now keen
to press ahead with develop-
ments.
Once technical analyse^ had

been completed, and after the

latest round of licensing. Mr
Blackshaw- forecast another

burst of enthusiasm for the

North Sea. His other important

aim would be to encourage

British companies which bad
alreadv developed a North Sea
expertise to project themselves
internationally into the off-

shore market.
As engineering moved into

deeper and more difficult

waters the developing techno-
logy must also be helped by
government and he saw closer

collaboration, particularly
.
be-

tween Britain and Norway, ift

4
'oint ventures into third mar-
;et export areas.

Two years at the Offshore
Supplies Office as deputy
director had convinced Mr
Blackshaw that, although the
North Sea was a difficult place
from which to produce oil, the
experience and ability which
Britain had developed and
from which even the Ameri-
cans bad learnt, would in
future be a valuable and a

marketable resource.

effectiveness depends on no
exceptions being seen to be
made.

It is, moreover, a total delu-

sion to suppose that the prob-
lem is merely one of timing,

that if only the Leyland tool-

room workers would wait until

a more flexible phase three the
necessary adjustments in rela-

tive pay could be made con-
sistently with the general fabric
of an Incomes policy. One man's
differential is another man's
anomaly.

There is no .internally con-
sistent pattern of pay relativi-

ties which would satisfy’ simul-
taneously all or even the bulk
of the customary and desired
relationships between the re-

wards of each group. Tbe simul-
taneous equations A is greater1

than B, B is greater than C,'

and C is the -same as A just

will not solve.
The problem goes deeper.

The aim of any incomes policy
is to influence the behaviour
of an average (the trend of
average money earnings) while
allowing market- forces, whether
of pure supply of and demand
for labour or of relative bar-

gaining strength, to determine
the components of the average
(the pay of each group). Yet
in the nature of any incomes
policy, which is a form of
administrative intervention in

market bargaining, it can only
influence the average by
operating directly on the
components.
One might as well seek by

direct controls to determine the
average time taken -by runners
in a marathon race without
affecting their relative per-
formance. Nor is it easy to
devise in the labour market
any practical analogue to such
indirect methods as making the
runners all carry weights or all

run at airless altitudes.

mem by making British labour,
casts inter nationally competi-
tive. ;
Even if he could generate

extremely modest inflationary-
expectations by persuading
people to concentrate on the,
real influences on the retail'

Peter Jay

Economics Editor

price index from this spring
onwards rather than on the-

crude popular percentage in--

crease over tbe pasr 12 month-:-,

it would still be most unlikely.,

thac people would be dissuaded
from trying to make good what*
they believe they have lost since,

the 1974-75 pay round.
The option of a big income

tax reduction looks less ami-

less efficacious. To make a real

impact something over £2,000m.
would have to be added to the
budget deficit ; and even on the
Treasury’s latest short-term.,

forecasts there does not look
like being much more above
£l,00Om of room within tbe
£8,700m ceiling pledged to tbg-

International Monetary Fund.
Secondly, there is now no.

prospect of securing a quid tu p

quo from the TUC before tbe-_

budget at the end of this month.
Thirdly and most importantly.'

even if the TUC v;ould cummit.
itself to a realistic norm for.

phase three in return for in-

come tax cuts, this would
merely raise again all the.

fundamental problems oi

reconciling effective control of

the average with flexibility fo>-

the components discussed
above.

For, a general cut in income
There is. of course, nature's tax does not make the largest
~ ” ~L '

possible increase in grass pay'

any less desirable for each
group of workers. Indeed, in

strict cash terms it makes :rl

more desirable.

So, certain conclusions

emerge. Politics reauires that 1

there be a visible phase three
and that it be not generally dis-

regarded- Economics requires ;

that there be a large readjust-

ment of pay relativities without
an excessive growth in average
monetary earnings.

The only known mechanism
under conditions of collective •

bargaining for reconciling '

' moderate average growth in

earnings with market-deter- -

mined relative rewards is a

free-for-all with a tight fiscal

and monetary policy. The
counterpart to this in the public
sector is tight cash limits in .

individual expenditure pro-
grammes within which the
various spending agencies are
free to make what compromise
between pay increases and real

improvements in public services
they can -

It follows that the right phase
three is one which provides the
highest and most flexible pos-
sible formal ceiling (thereby
malting it so far as possible
breach-proof) with the clearest
possible indication that every
penny up to. that ceiling is

going to have to be negotiated
under conditions of severe fin-

ancial stringency for both
public and private employers.

*

This will almost certainly
mean a bad vear for industrial
relations and a dire tendency
for people, whether through
miscalculation or impervious-
ness to the facts of life, to
price themselves out of their
jobs.

Bnt tbat is better than a bad
year for parliamentary demo-
cracy, which would be the con-
sequence of trying to enforce
the unenforceable.
Moreover, the problem of re-

entry into normal market bar-
gaining, cannot be solved by
indefinite postponement any
more than pressing indefinitely
down on a spring can have any
effect other than to increase its
eventual recoil.

remedy. If the government
creates enough spending power
to validate the general increase

Politics requires that

there be a visible

phase three and

that it be not

generally disregarded.

Economics requires

that there be

a large readjustment

. of pay relativities

without an excessive

growth in average

monetary earnings.

in monetary rewards, then
prices simply rise to reduce the
gain in real rewards to what
the economic facts of life make
possible, while relativities arc
freely determined.

If tbe government increases
spending power only in line
with its estimate of the poten-
tial growth in the real output,
then unemployment rises until
excessive pay settlements are
on average deterred; and rela-
tivities are still freely deter-
mined.
But that is 'precisely' the

dilemma—accelerating infla-

tion ‘ OF' high unemployment

—

which incomes policies were
invented to solve. There are
also ingenious - mechanisms,
such as the Elkan plan devised
by a New Zealand economist of
that name, which simulate
nature’s remedies through the
tax system.
Bat they leave un diminished

the incentive to .
individual

groups of workers to exercise
their bargaining power to the
maximum and lead in the end
to absurd results which are ex-

tremely difficult to unravel.

up some of thepicking
business.

Ms Hudson, creative director

of Charles Barker Recruinnent,
has gone on to the board and

a judge of the Newspaper
Society’s awards for newspaper
advertising designed by news-
papers themselves rather than
by agencies.

Jargon comer: a speaker at
a business function told his
audience pesterdap : “Over my
dead body will there be
dzsefficiency.”
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NEDO report says rationalizing would significantly improve industrial performance

Confusion on engineering standards criticized
... - - EraJaneV 1-hat mnnufiactiH'en

By Malcolm Brown

A National Economic
Development Office repoij

criticizes the Government and

Whitehall for allowing confu-

sion in the field of standards

and specifications in engineer-

ing.

The report, published yescer-

dav, was prepared by Sir Fred-

erick Warner, the distinguished

consulting engineer. Its central

thesis is that Britain’s indus-

trial performance could be

significantly improved if some
rationale were brought to the

proliferation of procurement
specifications, standards and
certification schemes in this

country. The report also cri-

ticizes the uncertainties and
problems which have arisen

because of lack of clear-cut

government action.

-The main recommendations of

the report were accepted in

whole or in pan at yesterday’s

meeting of the National Econo-
mic Development Council.

One of Sir Frederick’s prime
recommendations is that the

Chancellor and the Secretary
of State for Industry should
immediately ask those mini-

sterial colleagues whose depart-
ments are major public pur-

chasers to give a high priority

to ensuring that their require-

ments are related to standards
and to overseas requirements.

Sir Frederick believes tbac

this should have happened fol-

lowing publication of the 1967

White Paper on public pur-

chasing and industrial effici-

ency, but his researches have

led him to conclude that the

only department which has

made really significant progress

is the Ministry of Defence,

where a rigorous system has

been set up to encourage the

use of standards and prevent

the proliferation of unneces-

sary new specifications being

wrirten

Two targets for special criti-

cism are the Health and Safety

at Work Act 1974 and the Con-

sumer Protection Act 2961.

These, says the report, have
spven rise to uncertainty in

manufacturing industry by lay-

ing down requirements which

are either not specific or are

unrelated to standards.

Sir Frederick complains that

in the areas covered by such

legislation too much emphasis
is given to the courts. Instead

of the executive deciding

whether the safety requirements
of the legislation have been
met by a particular item of

equipment there has been a

tendency to rely qn the courts.

“The way in which the Health
and Safety at Work Act and
related legislation seems likely

to operate poses major prob-
lems for the manufacturers of
industrial machinery and equip-

•TP* 1

a '.'J \
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Sir Frederick Warners progress mainly by Ministry of

Defence.

ment ”, says the report.
“ Guidance is limited to tbe

contents of the Act, the regula-

tions made under the Codes
of Practice, and tbe guidance
notes issued by the Health and
Safety Commission, the Execu-
tive, and by industry advisory
committees.

_

It appears that
even the guidance notes will

not give specific legal approval
of Inn dividual items of equip-
ment.

“ It is understood that ‘ codes
of -practice' published by BSI
and other professional and
industrial bodies are not

approved codes of practice

under the provisions of the Act
and will not normally be
approved by the Commission.

“Similarly, the Commission
and the Executive will iil_:

normally wish to give any offi-

cial recognition to the guidance
notes which have been
generated for many years by
manufacturers and other asso-

ciations providing technical and
commansense instruction on
how to cope with various situa-

tions in particular industries

and workplaces.”
This means, concludes Sir

Frederick, that manufactia-ers

and users feel that they lack

guidance on the specifications

which will enable them to meet
their statutory obligations.

He recommends that the Sec-

retary of State for Employment
should take immediate action

to direct the Health and Safety

Commission to make reference

to existing standards and volun-

tary codes of practice under S6
and SIS of the 'Health and
Safely at Work Act.

Sir Frederick also wants the

Secretary of State for Prices

and Consumer Protection to

“ implement the Consumer Pro-

tection Act by reference to

standards
Under the Act the Secretary

of State can make regulations

imposing safety requirements
for any class of goods.
“If the Act were to be

amended to include the power
to include in regulations refer-

ence to British "Standards, on
a * deemed to satisfy * basis, and
use were made of it in regula-
tions, the status of published
standards to which they refer
would be enhanced since they
would have a * deemed to

satisfy
7

legal standing.”
Turning to the .question of

metrication Sir Frederick says
that this should have offered
a golden opportunity to
rationalize specifications- But
the progress to metrication has
slipped badly

Heavy buying of coffee to

forestall cost increase
By Patricia Tisdaii

Big increases in saies of the
cheaper varieties of instant
coffee were reported by some
supermarket groups yesterday
in the wake of announcements
of a further round of price
increases.

A spokesman for the Fine
Fare group said that “coffee
was being taken off tbe shelves
as fast as we can stock up

Fine Fare is one of the
groups which offers tinder its

own label an instant coffee
blended with chicory. This
retails at about 14p a - pack
cheaper than the standard
variety.

All the instant coffee manu-
facturers are looking to chicory
as a cheaper alternative to

coffee in an attempt to combat
the steep price increases in raw
coffee.
Chicory is already used by

Nestle which, with ahour 40 per
cent of sales; is the largest of
tbe branded producers, and by
Solcafe, a J. Lyons subsidiary

Instant coffee prices, at
present being investigated hy
the Price Commission, have
been thrQwn. into complete
confusion by a series of rapid
increases. Prices can vary by
20p or more for a 4oz jar
between different shops.
Once the latest rises,

expected to bring the price of
a 4 oz jar up from about 95p to
more than £1.15, have passed
through tbe distribution pipe-
line the manufacturers expea
a sharp drop in sales.

Japan’s shipyard orders fall
Tokyo. March 2.—The back-xy- —

log of shipbuilding orders at

35 Japanese shipyards fell to
15.25 million gross tons at the
end of December from the peak
of 50 million tons in March,
1974, the Transport Ministry
said.

The ministry could not pre-
dict how long the backlog
would keep Japanese yards
occupied because yards are

curtailing operations. But, it

said, the backlog corresponds
to 85 per cent of the 1738
million tons built in 1975, when
Japan's shipbuilding reached a
record level.

The Lloyd's survey showed
the backlog of orders at the

end of December at 18.22

milUon gross tons, the Ministry

said.—-Reuter.

Business appointments

Senior deputy chairman at Lloyd’s
Mr Ian H. F. Findlay, a deputy

chairman of Lloyd's of London,
becomes senior deputy chairman,
and Mr A. Bruce Gray is elected
a deputy chairman for the re-
mainder of 1977. Mr Leslie R.
Dew has resigned as deputy chair-

man.
Mr L. S. Wigdor has been elec-

ted Chief executive of the Leslie
& Godwin group of companies,
and deputy chairman of Leslie &
Godwin (Holdings), a post he will

share jointly with Mr R. W.
Baker.
Mr H. H. Reeves has been made

managing director of Trollope &
Colls. He has been deputy manag-
ing director for 10 years and has
been with the company for 27
years.
Mr ft. E. Allen has become a

director of BSR.
Tbe National Freight Corpora-

tion announces the following
appointments consequent upon the
reorganization of its Scottish-
based companies formerly under
the bolding company Tay-Scot.
As director and general manager
of the new operating companies :

Mr E. Brown, Scottish Road Ser-
vices (Caledonian) ; Mr J. Mac-
fariane, Scottish Road Services
(North) ; Mr W. D. Graham,
Scottish Road Services (Forth) :

Mr A. Callander. Scottish Road
Services (West) ; Mr J. L. Cop-
land becomes managing director
of aQ these companies. The Board
of Scottish Rood Services, the new
holding company wffl be : Mr J.
L. Copland, managing director;
Mr W, D. M. Leithead. finance

Mr AG. Wand, who has joined

tbe OCS Group Board.

director ; Mr A. Callander, divi-

sionat director ; Mr L. F. Small,
marketing director.

Mr E. D. McKay, a divisional

advances controller, is now assist-

ant general manager (planning)
Midland Bank. He succeeds Mr
B. L. Goldthorpe who was
recently made general manager
(operations) Midland Bank.

Mr John Harries has been made
director designate of client centres
in tbe United Kingdom of Univer-
sity Computing Company.

Sir Basil Smallpeice, chairman
of Associated Container Trans-
portation (Australia) has been
-nominated as president of the
Institute of Freight Forwarders in

succession to Sir Humphrey
Browne, chairman of the British
Transport Docks Board.
Mr Peter T. Graner, vice-

president, has become head of
the petroleum and mining division
of Citibank’s World Corporation
Group in London. -He succeeds
Mr Lode Beckers who has taken
up a new position as head of die
World Coi^oradon Group's credit
administration group at the tank’s
head office in New York.
Mr Peter S. Brewin has joined

the main group board of the
Bemroce Corporation. • •

Mr John Webb, deputy chair-
man and managing director of
Stanley Gibbons, will retire from
the company In March. He retains
a position as consultant to the
company.
Mr F. R. M. Drake has been

made a director of Fencfaurch
Reinsurance Brokers, a member of
the Fenchurch Insurance Holdings
Group.

Mr William Rogers is now
managing director of the North-
ampton Mercury Company and the
Northampton Independent. He has
been a director of both companies
since 1973.

Mr John Coclan bas been
appointed to the newly created
post .of manufacturing director of
TI Rollo-Hardy. He was previously
general manager of the extrusion
department of TI Chesterfield.

Mr Richard Baker, managing
director of Barbour Index, has
gone on to tbe board of SpedfUe
(Ply) of South Africa-

Saleninvest

rejects

MFC claims
By Our industrial Staff

Saleninvest AB, the Swedish
shipping group, yesterday re-

jected accusations that it con-
tributed to Maritime Fruit
Carriers troubles in a New York
lawsuit by tbe Israeli American
shipping group*
Sales was unto the middle of

last year tbe charterer of most
of MFC refrigerated tonnage.
Because of MFC’s financial

problems most of the tonnage
was subsequently sold off.

Later, MFC -filed lawsuits
against Saleninvest, Salen

Reefer Services and several of
the company’s officials alleging

that they contributed to MFC’s
troubles.

In a statement the Swedish
concern said that MFC had
made numerous incorrect and
improper accusations which
related to a lawsuit begun by
MFC “ by an unsworn and am-
biguous complaint containing
baseless and incorrect claims

Salen’s lawyers, said the state-

ment had sought to obtain the
sworn testimony of MFC wit-

nesses on these claims but MFC
had opposed this and was
refusing to produce witnesses.
The company said that it

“ emphatically denied ” any
charges of wrongdoing
The company, said the state-

ment; would also seek what-
ever relief was properly avail-

able in connexion with allega-

tions which proved to be false
that had been made hy MFC
and its officials, including Mr
Yaacov Meridor

_
and Captain

Mila Brener, joint managing
directors.

.

Dearer coal

lifts iron

foundry price
Britain’s foundries are to lift

the price of their products as
a result of the 15 per cent rise

in coal prices by the National
Coal Board at the beginning of
this month.

In a statement yesterday the
Council of Ironfoundry Associa-
tions said that the price of
foundry coke for delivery by
road bad risen by £10.25 a ton
which on an estimated annual
consumptio of 660.000 tons
represented an extra cost to the
industry of more than £6.75m.

In addition, said the council,
ironfounders used about 140,000
tons of other coke and coal
representing a further £1.4m.

Iron castings, it said, would
therefore cost more because of
the latest coal price increase.
The further increase would be
reflected in rising prices of
other foundry materials, such
as a 4.5 per cent increase in the
cost of electricity, tbe price of
winch, with other increases,
was forecast to rise-by about
11 per cent over the next 12
months.

OECD urges caution

on Dutch expansion
Paris, March Z—lhe Organ-

ization for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development (OECD)
said today chat tbe 'task of

Dutch economic policymakers
was not easy in present con-

ditions, especially in achieve-

ment of a marked and lasting

strengthening of business

investment and moderation of
inflation.

This is among the condusions

of the OECD’s annual survey on

die Dutch economy, completed

before the recent wave of

strikes.

It notes that while the exist-

ing margin of economic slack

and strong balance of payments
could form die basis for a
marked expansion of real de-

mand improve the labour
situation, the need for further
reduction of inflation called

for cautious demand manage-
ment to avoid the development
of an upswing typical of

previous cycles.

The survey says that official

forecasts, dating from last

September, have set a gross

domestic product rate of 4.1

per cent this year, leading to

a moderate reduction unemploy-
ment, a slowdown in inflation
and an increase in current
external surplus.
But it -points out that since

last September, several new
developments emerged, notably

the strengthening of the guilder.

stronger-’than-expected
drift in 1976, a slightiy m-c
outlook for world trade u£S

a pick-up in residential ll!'

struction, a surplus in 3:
funds, and a higher carrt^
into 1977.

,

The OECD secretariat
fe v. i

optimistic than the Dutch ‘

orities and predicts a TJ !

growth of about 3 pj 5
“ sufficient to prevent a siS?

;

cant rise in imeraploymenrSS]' :

continriing to dampen infiJjr i

ary pressures ^

;

Official forecasts for an 8^

'

cent growth in exports
j

thought to be too optimistic u
OECD experts. They predict i
growth of only 6-25 per cent
The survey, however, agta*.

that private non-resideiitUt

vestment may be the mewl
buoyant demand components!
year. Bur it expects a cnnZ[
account surplus of about 7m,;
guilder (£l,647nO, rather tffj
the 6,000m predicted by tfe
authorities, due to expectation
of weak imports and a low-
growth of import prices.

The OECD notes that in

struggle to maintain traditions)

real income growth under a

system of severe price control

labour fared substantially better

than business, and the TesuIiW
decline in profitability was asss

dated with Falling buslae^
investment and rising tinea-

ploymeut.—AP-Dow Jones.
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Comex to bring 300 divers

into PAYE tax scheme
By Roger Vlelvoye
Comex UK, one of the"largest

diving contractors in the North
Sea, is to bring all its 300
divers into direct employment
and start a pay-as-you-earn tax

scheme soon after talks with the

Inland Revenue.
Comex has previously taken

on divers on a sub-contract
basis, leaving the diver indi-

vidually responsible to the tax-

man, says Offshore Engineer,

the magazine.
The magazine quotes diving

industry sources as saying that

divers will probably move over-

seas. As international workers
they had the option of escaping
through the British tax net by
becoming foreign residents.

"Such a move would undsv
mine the United Kingdom div-

ing industry, and the Lock
Linnie diving school, funded bj

£2m of public money, would \»
come a sponsored staging pm
to tax havens
Tbe move by the Inland

Revenue is raising “ a honatj 1

nest” in the offshore uduttry

and not just the diving sector,

says the magazine. It brags

into question the relationship

between a multinational
pany and its employees apem££*—
ing in international waters. ".

According to Offshore Engin :

earing the Inland Revenue fc-

also in correspondence
other North Sea diving comrac*'*'^

tors

Wine trade duty plea
By Ronald Emler

Mr Healey would maximize

Ins income from direct taxation

if he leaves duty rates un-

changed in the forthcoming
Budget, said a deputation

_

from
the Wine and Spirit Association
yesterday to Mr Demil Davies,

Minister of State at the
Treasury-
The WSA, in presenting its

Budget recommendations, said

that the removal of the 20 per
cent regulator charge imposed

in December, the stabflizatior

of duty rates, and tbe graotiaj

of a six week period of grac

for duty payments by the trade

would halt the decline ii

employment in the industry, is

crease investment, increasr

Treasury income and beaefi

the public.

Mr George Bull, chairman ti-

the WSA, said the arguments
based on research commissioned
from the Henley Centre hr
Forecasting, amounted to ;

“formidable case”.
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Residential property
Sif' 5

jg Jackson-Stops& Staff |?J
'SSsisS-' • 14 CUKZON STREET, LONDON. WlY 7FH (01-499 '6291

)

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Moreton-ln-Marah 4 miles. Chipping Campden 3) miles.

A Charming late Georgian Cotswold stone Residence
Entrance hall. Cloakroom. 3 delightful reception rooms. KHrhen. Larder stores. Staff sitting room. Cellar.
6 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Altic bedroom and boxroom. Central heating. Attractive partly walled garden.
CHIPPING CAMPDEN OFFICE (Evesham (0386) 04O2Z4) Ret; PB8 2016
Joint Agents: BLINKHORN & CO.. Broadway. (Te(: 2456)

EPP1NG, ESSEX
Comrenienily situated cnly 13 miles frtm London.

A mid-Victorian house of fine proportions
overlooking the Green.
2 reception rooms, study, dining room, kitchen,
sun lounge. 5 bedrooms, dressing room, bathroom,
shower room. Central heating. Garden. Planning
consent lor double garage.
Price £46.500.

LONDON OFFtCE. Tel 01-498 0291.

WEST SUSSEX, ROGATE
A beautifully situated south facing country
house commanding panoramic views to

the south downs.
3 reception rooms, kftetren. utility room, 5 bed-
rooms. 2 bathrooms, shower room. 2 garages.
Secluded garden about 1) ACRES.
Freehold £44,500.

MIDHURST OFFICE Tel. 0730 81 2357.

LONDON CHESTER YORK NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL
CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN

PETER BROMWICH, HORNE & CO.
By Order oI the Council of the

National Association of Boys' Chibs

NASH COURT, LUDLOW, SALOP

DehghUul Georgian Country House at preterit used as training

uj/Are but ideally suited tor all educational purposes or adminis-

trative headquarters (subject to planning permission] or lor

conygraion to a private house.

Excat lord modern detached Warden's house. Detached lodge-

34 ACRES

OFFERS FOR THE FREEHOLD
Full illustrated particulars from:

PETER BROMWICH, HORNE & CO.
133-139 New Union Street Coventry. Tel. 57474.

Offices at Leamington Spa, Kenilworth, Kington and London

wnham on Severn, Gloucs.

Mt*> 6 tadroami-d .
country

aac In perfect secluded w»i-
n off main read only 5 mjns,
Ik from shops, schools, etc.

mis. Gloucester. Panoramic
River Severn. Co lawolds

i Fits at of Dean. • acre
don. oaragos. workshop, vwe
vo wish groat regret Jot
ilncs& reasons. Tel. 05 94,
j. Only £20,000 freehold, so
it delay.

NOWAN. near Truro. 7 bed-
ms. douched bungalow,
cent Boacti. £io.500 freehold.
Porttwwari 2X7.’

SFIHLD, SURREY..spihuj, surrey. Modem
ichod house; 4 bedrooms. £
Wovm* und IS sep. w.c.’s: D’o
UMtan. Ganions: nas c.h.
1.000 freehold. Tel.: OX-876
a teves..'.

nick WYCOMBE town hour.
Beautiful roomy scheduled end-
terrace ponod house on the local
Park Lane i London Rd.i. Orar-
JooMng park and woodland. 7
rooms on o floors, k. & b_. 3
loua. Full C.H. Ample off-
street parking. 3 mins, railway
station and town .centre. £26.000.

Ring High Wycombe 33609.

PROPERTY WANTED

VENICE SUB-LET warned May ltt-
.11st. mndcst centre! self-
contained snidto or one bed-
room.—Write Boa O+w J, The
Times.

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

aNZRE. SM and summer com po-
lllively priced super new X and 2
bporoom Hal* available to . mm-
Swl». so'v bank loan at
p.a. 83U 1J5G.

London
Flats

DUCHESS OF BEDFORD
WALK, W.8

Exclusive modern P.B. block
on edge of Holland Park. 2
doubts bedrooms 3 bulbs tl
cn soils 1 . 23ft. L-shaped
reccpt. with sliding doors id
24ft. terrace. kit. -breakfast
room : wu c.h,: muy phono
with T.V, scanner: porter;
garaoe^space; lease 87 yaara^

MARSH & PARSONS

937 6091.

KENSINGTON So QHELSEA
CPK'i 1977 building prn-

"HP11" 6 Include* more than
10O flais to be converted to

KHh *
5
«“K»tion*. all' with

indcpcndeni C.H.. attractive
bathrooms. Seme

will have Milos, gardens or
iwraros.

A selncnom of Studio flats. 1.
- 9,

n
'

1

0
f**

1- are B0W
(ngllable from £ 1 1.000 10
£29.5U0 an long leases.

01-584 8517

Properties under

£25,000

QUICK SALE 1

Freehold detached bungalow 1

situated in Shdreham by Sea. 3 ,
bedrooms. 2 double/

1

single. I

23ft square lounge/dining room .

with trench doors leading to |
Iront garden. Fairly large kit-

chen wttti gas heater/weler I

heater. Utility room with sink.

Partly tiled bathroom. Garage. 1

Modernised outside toilet. >

Extra bedroom over sun room. I

Curtains throughout and carpets. 1

A lew minutes from Ihe sea, a I

parade of shops, and very close 1

to lha town centre. •

A BARGAIN AT £10,500
|

Telephone: •

Shoreham-by-Sea 4798 I

!

9900020000Q00O000G0O

l SURBITON S

§ SURREY S
® Oronod-noor flat In modem. ®
O purpose -but 11 3-sierey block U
Q within mw roach ol Surbi- O
O ton station—Waterloo i8 gX mins: bedroom with filled n
if wardrobes and dressing „
O table, living „room dining "
© room. Hygcna flllod klichen. U
O bathroom -w.c.: m-o parkins O
C, bay and outside store: qX ground rent £1 ™ii"r (I® icnance £40 p.a.: £12.500 S
O lac), filled carpets, ”

© Tel. 01-390 3331 ©
0 _ O
ooeooooooosoooooooos

8*LMOSTB GATE. W2
0 Newly dec Hat with own

entrance 'and rool pardon,

2 tags recent.. 1 bed., k. & b.,

2 C.H. 93-year lease.

* El 0,500

• Britton, Poole and Burns

S 01-504 4231

CITY OF LONDON
Pied-a-terre

Atlnqhp, nasiljr-run flat in
flPW
Bank,
ward'
Hi., with coom
glazing, ind. c.h. Ample
storage space. Resident saner.
LUls. 99 years.

T«.: 01-248 7018.
11 a,m.-4 p.m.. Mon.-Frf.

HAMPSTEAD. N.W.3 I bail part).New on martial- Lax, 1st floor
flat in new block. 2 beda..
fSSeul" 4 h.. cloaks. Ail nor-

532 '.300-, Soh- Aflenia
Gltiand & Co.. Sea 2701 , 4 .

MORTGAGES

BIGGER Bt BETTER .Mortgages.
Remortgages, Garfield Hillman &
Co. Ltd. 161/163, Templn
Chambers. Tampie Axe., Etux
opu. m: 01-iSs saot knfiiM

KENSINGTON, W.8
Sunny am floor flat bcautllui
house. Lrxham Gardens. Bed-
room with fitted wardrobe,
sluing room. Ionic bathroom,
fully equipocd kin-hen. largo
storeroom. HS-ywur lease.
FUled carpets and curtains In-
cluded. Low outgoings.

£18.500
Tel: 01-480 7flai

or WoBterhuu 63.22.5.

r

Humbert, Flint

Rawlence & Squarey

HANTS/WILTS BORDERS
Andmer B miles.

A CLASSICAL GEORGIAN LODGE, the main port of which
has been taste tolly modernised, comprising 6 bedrooms. 4
balhrooms. 5 principal recaption, games room, usual ttomestic

olfices. The Wing comprises 16 rooms. Lodge Cottage with
4 bedrooms. Gardens and grounds total 24 acres. Ideal tor

Residential or institutional purposes. Planning permission for

conference centra. Otters invited in the region of £75,000.

Details: 40 Castle Sheet, Salisbury. Tel: (0722) 24422

SOMERSET
Taunton and MS Intersection 14i miles. Souih Coast 11 miles.

THE AVISHAYES ESTATE, NEAR CHARD. A small Country
Estate comprising line Period Residence which enjoys fine

views over undulating countryside to the Blackdown Hills.

5 main reception. 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms phis seif contained
Wing. Fine park-like grounds with heated swimming pool. 2
Workers' Cottages. Extensive range ol Farm and other
outbuildings. 2 Vacant Cottages—In all about 228 Acres.
For Sale By Auction as n —h-le or In lots on 21 at April.

1977 at Taunton. (Un'c.a previously sold.) Rel PCH/350M).

Details: 16 Hammet Street, Taunton. Tel: (0823) 88484.

OXFORDSHIRE
Weston on the Green. Oxford 6 miles.

A MOST ATTRACTIVE PERIOD PROPERTY, recently
modernised. In a delightful position on the edge ol a
pleasant village. Hall, dining room, drawing room, fitted

kitchen, 4 bedrooms, balhioom. Full oH-flred central heating.
Annete. Double garage. Garden. Freehold. Otters imrfled in
the region £35,000.

Details: 6 Lincoln's Inn Flehte, WC2. Tab (01-242 3121).

F‘J London Office:

b 6 Ui. coin's Inn FTelds, WC2A 3DB.
Eg Tel: 01-242 3121

London
& Suburban

property

CIRCA 1860
Ragency-sxylc town house in
vUiapB atmosphere. W.U. X
reception room with attractive
fireplace. X. dlntng room featur-
ing beamed celling and tnale-
noofc fireplace. Equipped, com-
pact kitchen. Bathroom and
W.C. 1 doable bedroom with
fBted wardrobes, and X single
bedroom. Gas C.H, Quiet, wall-
kept garden. Free parking.

£31,000 INC. CARPETS
TeL : 01-603 6771

LEGAL NOTICES
also on page 16

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948,0} tho
Matter of FREDDIE SQUIRES
Limited. Nature of Business: Adver-
tising and Industrial photographers.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

14th February, 1977.
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 17tb March. 197T.

at Room 2S9. Templar House. 81
High Holbom. London WC1V 6LP.
at 11.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the name

day and at the same place at XI.30
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver
and Provisional Liquidator.

NAPIER PLACE, W.14

Available Immrdlately. light
gnd bright Mews Haase In
cobbled cal-de-rac. 3 beda..
recent., kit. and bath., gaa
C.H. Garage. Freehold
£30,000.

MARSH A PARSONS
937 6091

Properties imder

£25,000

AIDBOURNE, WILTSHIRE

Modernised maisonette. 4
miles from M4 junction
Lounge, dining room, kitchen^
3 bedrooms, bathroom, cloak-
room and garage. Full gas
c.h. £15.500.

Ring Aldbowme 479.

Ipoeooeoeeeeeeoeaeooeooeoeee—»e—

• cmswicK, w.4 •

e From the outside an ordinary *
n-mettd house, hot lnsirir. The 2
most fantastic convention you've

• ever seen i B5H. thing room, j
J 17ft. split-level, fully _ Ouod !
5 krreflaivbreakfast room. .» bed-*
rooms, bathroom.

.

kc-hipm. re-?
! roofbd. re-ptum bod. in fact tom- !
pietely reuovolrd Gat c.h.,*
small but sonny oarden wttti *

! potto, mted ewpets and cur-

!

i tains. £19.000. 5

limmimiumiimiiHMi •

oeeseocGOoeoGOOoooea

g STRAND ON THE S

g GREEN, W4 8
5 Purpnuti-bultt ground floor

JJC flat in rfvnrelde flat. a O
O roams kitchen and bath- ©
A room. c.h. Private nwnr. »
„ ing. Fishtnn right-. uo years. ttlb.S'W 2
O 01-895 8725 Jj® WEEKENDS AND EVENINGS g
ssssseosGcoceoossooo

^Kenwood
PONT STREET, S.W.1

PIED A TERRE
Ideal for company or private use.
2 good rooms, k. & b., C.H,. tin.

Potter. 39-yr. lease.

EXCELLENT VAUE AT £10,750

^lii'mrnrTTinTi—
PARSONS GREEN,

SW6
1 st floor flat overlooking the

' Green. 1 reception. 1 bedroom,
kitchen and bathream. 97 year
leaao.

£10,500

Ring: 01-731 5421

WEST COTSWOLDS TOWH
Convenient M5 and A40

Regency ground floor flat with
house freehold. Fine ceilings,
gnicioua rooms. 2 reception, 3
bedrooms, smell garden. Garage.
C.H. Coloured bathroom suite.

£19,000

Wttti cunains and fitted carpets.
Near ahopg/lwsw.

Telephone after 8.30 p.m.
01-437 5713.

Weekends 0242-22035

No Agents please.

Marsham Coart
For Sale; Head lease of dcilgftt-
ttxl plod a tern ManJum Court
eighth floor, magnificent view.
24-hour porter sarvfco. Avail*
oblo Uomodlatoly.

Contact Mr. Baker

Tel, 834 9776

kKenwoodHrii
W2

i ROOMS—124,950
With k. & b. Large purpose bulti

(amity flat. Long lease, Hit. par-
tial C.H.

Teii 01-402-9405

SALS duo to Retirement. Sirea Cham.
cxcluaLve. position dose Norwood
Grove, shops, bases, ole. Unique
detached bungalow, sot In msturo-
easUy kept gardon. Spacious hall,
large through lounge, separate
dining room. 3 double bedrooms,
S bathrooms, kitchen, all C.H.
Greenhouse. oarage. £34.750
freehold, alt offers considered .

—

01-670 3706 eves., or 01-769
0066 day.

S.W.1 1. nr Battersoa Parts. Victorian
Semi-detached property in very
quiet .street. Extensively mod-
ernized and well main lahu>d. 3
beds, bathroom, a recent*, ntied
kitchen. Carpels. Gas C.H..
Sonny, landscaped garden, bar-
beciuQ. superb views at rear on
to leafy Harden. Freehold.
£26.000 Td. 01-228
AIM.*.

Commercial

Services

"“US^JP0 ..
BY .telephone is

cost effective.—Introducing pro-
ducts/scrvlces, making appoint-
ments for your salesfonro.
research. Local cans in all
areas.—Phia Phone Services, 01-
340 6416.

TELEX Speeds up bosinoss. Use
our fast, economical and confi-
dential service. £35 u.a. Boeney
Rapid Tlx. sendees. 01-464 7633,

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Mai tor of CAPSTOW ENTERPRISES
Limited. Nature of Business:
Retailers of HI-FI oquipment.
_ WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7th
February, 1977.

D.4TE and PLACE of FIRST
MEETINGS:
CREDITORS 16lh March. 1977.

at Room G20. Allan tic House. Hol-
born viaduct. London EC1N 2HD,
at 10.00 o'clock.

,
contributories on the same

day and at Uio same place at 10.30
o'clock.

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

Southwark Corporation 3 Sr,
Redeemable Slock 1980-1981 Bar-
clays Bank i. London and Inter-
national! Limited. Rogisiratlon
Department. Radbroko Half, Knuts-
ford, Cheshire. 1VA16 9EU. hereby
Jdve notice that In ardor to prepare
Ihe Interest due on the 1st Stay
1977 the balances of Ihe several
accounts in the above Slock will be
struck at the dose or business on
the isi April 1977 and thereafter
will Ik transferable Ek-DIvldend.

COMPANY MEETING
NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICES

STATUTORY DECLARATION „L SURINDER KAVJR GILL. Of 55
Dane Road. Southall. Middlesex, to

the London Borough of Ealing. *
solemnly and sincerely declare
follows :

1. The correct spoiling of my Hot

name Is EURINDEH and that 0 b
wrongly spelt as SYL1NDA hi m
mother's passport number ABOW22.

\ty fu’l rume Is SURCTDtfl

by the RcflistretlDn District af

Eailno
AND I make this solemn deciantta
conscicnttonsly beHevlng the
to be true and by virtue of, **
provisions of the Statutory Declara-

tions Act. 1R35
DECLARED bv the above-MroW

SURINDER KAUR GILL at
MMinewtx. this 25th day of tag.
1976. Before Me. Malcolm Hnrsrth,
Notary Public.

PASTORAL MEASURE
The Church Commiselonani W
PREPfcHF.D an amended OBAFT
REDUNDANCE' SCHEME
contains orocVslon for the denwe-
iIor ol Ihe redundant church
Holy Trinity. Bordesley and tw
sate or ihe site and annexed u™
and lo dispose of the inamttw
arising rrom the demolition. A cw
of the draft Schemo may be At-
tained from the ComniMiwi'” "
may be Uisnecied at
DIocBsan Office. Church
Harborne Park Road. Birmlnrag
B17 OBH. Any reonwentap™
should be sent In wrtttnq to

JJ*Commissi oners at 1 Mlttbank. L«;
don. SW1P 3JZ to reach >hon “*
later than 4th April. 1977-

THE BENGAL IRON COMPANY
. .. LIMITED

i in Voluntary LlQuidatlont
Notice is hereby given in pur-

suance of Section ot the Coni-
Act. 1948. that a iENERalMEETING of the Members of thoabove named Company win be held

at Apollo House. 56 New Bond
3Irani. London WlY VDG on Thurs-
day the 34th March. 1977. at tl
° t iotk _la ihe forenoon. Tor thePURPOSE or hoeing an account tala
herpro them showing Ihe manner in.
which the WINDING-UP has Been
conducted during Urn year ended 1stDecember, ivre. anil th oropeny
of the Company disposed of donname vear and or hearlna any rxpij-

UQUIDATORS^ *’ BUen u,,,

_ „ R. K, SHOD.
. ..

F
.°.r Seir and Ca- Liquidator,

Apollo House.
fib New Bond Street.
London WlY 9DC.
3rd March. 1&7T.

PASTORAL MEASURE 19^
The Church Commissioners naw

prepared a draft pastoral senanr
referring to on Intention to prov™
a new place of worship ana J”
making a declaration or rodundanjT
In re&ncct or. and for the
tlon or. ihe wrtsh church «r

"JJ
parish of Groat Ufnrri In the
or Chelmsford, nnd for the am*™?
of tho site of the demolished WJJ
bin. n. rnnv nf ihn ttmlt sfhnr*
imv be obtained from Ihe Comm?"
sjoners or uav bn. InsoMded at w*
vh-jrago. S. V«l«nlno> R“~
prortl. Essex. Any ronrosenratw^
should ho sent In wrumn w iC
Church Gommlsslorvn. 1 Mil®®;
RW1P 3JZ. 10 rwch them not ut“
than 31 March 1977.
[“PR 8 182'BPEl

CHARITY COMMISSION MGenural Charities—it Charity ”
Wiliam Alexander: m The 9“
Coopers Uverymen Fund fCooP®?
Company! Scheme for the “SJ
qamaiion of Uie charities and ms
reputation of tho charities »*
25461J-A1-L1.

Tim Chancy Commissioners J»*Smade an ardor establishing/
scheme for this and other punro**;
Copies can bo obtained by wrint*1

request
.
to the Charity Conuntsurc-

14 Ryder Siroei, London. S-b- 1

;iquounp rer. na. 234614-A1-W’
and may also bo seen t ®Jl

address.

nr\

Hmrhouse can sell itself.
The trick is finding people interested in your

kind ofproperty.And that’s whereTheTimes can
help you.

The Times runs a daily classified property

page, with properties ranging from bungalows to

country houses.

So ifyou’re selling, give us a ring on 01-837 3311
(or Manchester 061-834 1234) and letyour house
do the work.

•tt-
•V.

’ li

#r.
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Stock markets -
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to-OECD sec S; Leyland’s shadow looms at last
than the'rl^k

' & temporarily out decline from £1^69.Im to'

££ J* PfediiS of awp*nd susceptive to any £l,S283m. The total of all deals
of ahr.... .ft* inflnaice the virtual,shutdown was ci?7CQa«i
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Tr

«ds

of Brindi- Leyland assumed
more significance than of. late.

"A .Sri’ -start lasted for just

an kour.-after which the buyers
disappeared and profits started

m be -taken- Has trend lasted,

until nudafeerndon. when en-
couraging reserves figures and
regttcl%e£ a less .militant stance
by die. sailers on incomes
policy .brought a minor revival.

Ibe- FT Index, 3.9 up, at
10 am, went into reverse there-
after . end by ' 2 pm -was 2.8
below its overnight level. Be-
tween then-. and the close it
gained, a full three points to
pud atftO.6,-just 02 better on
the day.. -•

income
m of seveT-; ZLa*
ar fared

After Broun Muff and Elys
Wimbledon), -the latest target
of speculators in independent

•' *“‘cu 1 n stores • is Bourne & HoUings-
business. unj .VJi,lr* worth. The shares jumped lOp
lein profitab.ij^ :

*H to BAp- in a.thm market. But
I_ Wirh K,j|jnv* Mr F.. Ovenden, director and

secretaryrsags he knows of no
approach.- “These things go in
cyclesf,

he saps. Debenhams
has heart mentioned in the past.

meat anc
neat.—AP-jy,

Jo,

500 diver

cheme
ich a ij'.Me .

M: fed

tnS*
ttSssS*
a sport-

haven*
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£12,759.4™, against
f20,4OS2m,
News that the Government is

to drop its plan to nationalize
shjprepaicers brought a brisk
trade to associated shares late
in the day.
Some like Hawthorn Leslie

up ZSp to 56p and Swan Hunter
8p to 65p soared on hte news,
but others which had been
geared to expect compensation
terms went sharply into reverse
with Yarrow off Gp to l26p and
Vosper 4p lower at 87p.
Among the leading industrial

scares there ^was generally
little change by the end of the
day with Glaxo 453p, BAT
Industries 262p and Unilever™p aH at overnight levels.
JCI, which has been under-
performing of Jate, managed a
penny rise to 335p, while the
feeling persisted that Beechnut
may still be entertaining capital
reorganization plans and the
shares jumped another 8p, for
a close of 424p.

‘

. After letting'it be known that
J t would like other approaches
to rival Babcock & Wilcox, the

shares of Herbert Morris
jumped 5p to 173p. Terms from
Tricentrol, off 2p to 13$p, put
Ashmole Investment up 14p to
S5p to give one of the biggest
percentage rises of the day.
The increasing feeling that

the bid from Associated
Engineering will fail in the face
of stiff opposition left Serck
5p lower at 78p, while there was
speculative interest on bid talk
in Spins Sarco, up 5p to lGlp,
Stag Furniture 9p to 7Ip and
Wnj Press which continued to
go ahead with a rise of lip to
47p.
In foods, Ranks Bovis held

Steady at 44ip in &ite of
redundancies news, while S. &
W. Berisford lost a couple of
pence co 181p. The company
gave details of loan stock con-

version.
Random features had Warren

Holdings up 5p to 145n on fresh
bid talk. Sennab Robber better
by 2Qp to- 200p on its coffee
interests. Empire Stores 4p to
the good at 96p on demand in
a thin market and Syltone up
10p to 63p with a dividend fore-
cast outweighing a £353,000
rights issue.

In motors, British Leyland,
weak at first, managed to rally
to an unchanged 23p, after 20p,
while BTR, after the previous
day’s rights, followed the same
course to end at 195p.
With .the metal price nearing

a 16-month peak gold shares
.bad a good session, though some
were below their best by the
dose. Among the “heavy-
weights*’, gains of 37p. were
recorded by St Helena at £11.50
and President Brand at £1037,
while both Western Holdings
and West Driefoutein were

Discounter Comet Radiovision
is surprisingly perhaps, going
through another pre-Budget
boondet. jjt is already known
that profits in the six months
to February were well up on
chose for the whole of 1974-75
(£2.2601). Now it looks as .if
the year to August will see
them notch £4m for earnings a
share of ISp against a market
price of 66p. On a maximum
dividend, the yield rises to 8
per cent, more than four times
covered.

Latest dividends
lie reserves figures were 9°*“Paoy

, ,

also a help to gilts which cut Tnr
back earner losses of up to half : SSlnS«ffi>
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Norlfc *****

a point. By the close, most
were one-quarter to three-

lower, additionally
lpec| by the conviction that

.interest nates will fall again
soon. Dealers expect a half-
point cut, - but not decessarily
this week.
After January’s record turn-

over in gilts, there was a pre-
dictable fall-off last mouth. The
fixed-interest total of
£11231.08m compared with
January’s £18,839.1in, but equi-
ties held up well with a sm«dl

Ord Year Fay Year’s Prev
div ago dace total year
1.25 1.0 25/4 —^ 4.0
1.01 0J91 31/3 1.01 0.91
1.85 1.55 4/5 3.15 2.7
1.0 0.91 14/4 — 3.46
2.25 — 6/4 — —
4.4 3.0 ;28/4 . 6-9 5.0
1.7 —

i

1/4 2.92 - —
3.0 2.55 31/3 4.0 3.5
0.8 0.8 25/3 1.4 1.27
1-25 1.25 15/4 — 4.62*
2.16 2.39 5/4 2.81 2.56
2.36 1.96 9/5 3.06 2.66

3.0f 2.5f 29/4 — s.ot-

20f 15/4 — *

shown net of tax on pence per share.

Family inv Trust (25p) Fin 1.85
R- M. Douglas (25pl lnt
Fairvlew Estates (3 Op) lnt
L. Gardner (25p) Fin
Jevons Cooper (lOp) Fin

’ Moorside Trust (25p) Tinu
Nn-Swift Inds (5p) S lnt
Utd Real Prop (2Sp) lnt
Thomas Witter (25p>. Fin
US Debenture (250) Fin
Western Mining ($A0.50) Id
Central Norseman (50c) lnt

Dividends in this table ax

Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend, by 1.54. * Includes special

interim of 1.46p. f Cents per share.

beater by 25p. Others in form
were Winkelhaak, firmer by 35p
Among Australian mines,

Peko WaDsend rose 15p to
425p and Hampton Areas were
ar a firm 96p on taHc that some-
thing “may be in the wind.’’
Equity turnover on March 1
was £81.14m (19,881 bargains).
Active stocks yesterday, -accord-
ing to Exchange Telegraph,
were Shell, BP, ICI, Burmah,
BAT Dfd, Midland Bank. P & O,
GKN, Imperial Group, Ultramar
Rank, Metal Box, Marks &
Spencer, BTR, Unilever, Oil Ex-
ploration, Guardian Royal, Her-
bert Morris,
Spirax Sarco
Sunley.

Ashmole Inv,
and Bernard

Briefly
Witter matches its best-ever

pie
en-.i-c

rj’.-

x
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(JKO-WELLMOTTS
Offer by UKO International for

WiUmotts (Invespnenia) Is : for

each ord, £738 cash or Shares of

zd equivalent market ‘value or
mixture of cash and. shares. For
each -preference share, 70p cash.

Willmotts’ .
board .

recommends
bitih offers and will ^accept for its

01/n holdings.
1

_. •
.

•

CAPITAL ISSUES r- . .

According to Rook- Of England,

gross tissues in the UK last month
£94.7m. "However, because of .re-

demptions of £lK;Sm, /tfiere is a
net £19.8m-

; ^
y'

UBAF BANK .. :

' ••

Accounts for 1976. sbpw trading
profit more than - doubled to

a.62m- after interest. -.

Floor covering -
- group

Thomas Witter had a fine re-
covery in the first six months -

to May 31 and omens were
good for the rest of the year
to November 30. In the event
it reports its best profits in •

four years. Sales rose 20 per VqyncfP'iir /in
cent to £21.2m but pre-tax pro- T aVdSbCUl UU

authority over the
Road Factory.

Since the year eud the- board
has cut back in property and
the product range of -the food
division has been widened.

Meanwood per cent and the next wages
. phase are daunting. '

iped
£L12m. These matched the
record profits made in 1972-73.

Investment income and in-
terest receivable doubled from
£10,000 to £22,000, but tax
jutaped £229,000 to £573,000.
The provision for deferred tax

the way back
On the mend in 1975-76,

financial services group J. B.
Vavasseur now reports more
than doubled profits for the
first half year to December 3L
Turnover rose from £8.83m to

was largely to blame. Against a film, hoisting pre-tax profit

Fi.iH.iv vrao*

i .

V.N ,-:LL 1

. :«
r

GJLtr 4:
Gin * Dafiis is^to

cent of . issued capital of Charles
Fulton, an international foreign^
excM^e and deposit broker for
£(36,000. Vendor shareholders in-

clude -Jessei- Toynbee, ' who are
sdfing tiiebr <38.85 per cent.

credit of £173,000, this time
round it became a charge of
£394j000.
* Earnings a share improved

ON. I
from 3-8p.to 5L6p, and the total.

42* per r ifividend only goes up from
334p gross to 432p.
Balamundi World Corpora-

tion of the - United States
holds 44.6 per cent of Winer. —

Scottish Mutual

from £312,000 to £747,000. This
was after interest payable less
amounts charged to provisions
up from £666,000 to £800,000.
After deducting minorities

doubled from £54,000 to
£112,000, an attributable loss of

Syltone bullish in

2-for-5 ‘ rights
’

Market response to a rights
issue, a loan, and a bullish fore-
cast from Syltone put the
shares op 7p to 60p yesterday.
This maker of pumps and

compressors announces a two-
for-five “ rights * issue at 42p—
a discount of 18p—to raise
about £353,000. This will but-
tress die equity to support more
business.

Syltone has also arranged _
five-year term Joan of £350,000
with bankers. For the year to
March 31* 1977, it expects pre-
tax profits of at least £600,000,
against £362,000.
For the longer run, the board

£61,000 turned imo a profit of exp^tTtanSd ta l&raVrill
£339,000. But there is again be even higher. For this

GOODE DURRANT
Comionfcifirimprovement is fore- . . .

I

premium spurt
meht. 'of:Winterest on property
advaoces^-not now taken Into
income.',:'-

on tile enlarged equity, making
5p compared with 42p.

COSLNEftCBOFT V
The Ural dividend of j2.08p net

is, of course, . being paid and not
delayed; as we carioosly stated
Here on Tuesday. . ; .

GOLD MINES KALGOORLIE
Melboamc,—Operating - loss of

5A54.000 (about £35,000) for Gold
Mines -Kalso&iiifr.-fAnst) for
half-year to .ftanary 11, against
3 loss of SA49,000 Inf time. Gross
revenue was: bdd. at "*44,000. No
dividend -(same).: .'. Zy

CENTRAL NORSEMAN
Operating

.
prrtat; of Central

Norseman GaJd Corp IflG.for half-
year _-«> January li :op .from
SA8+3,000 - 1» ..

' $A2.49m (about
£1 .6m).- . Revenues -lose from

New annual premiums con-
tracted by the Scottish Mutual
Assurance Society last year
rose by. 22 per cent compared ^ ... . .

with an industry-wide increase W > IVIUling WUHlta .Lt

of 18 per cent. The total

,
'— .r°— oc erven nigner. r-or tnis year

no preference - or ordinary Syltone will pay a final of 3 .6pdividend. .
• — —* * • -- r

The board says that trading
operations scored a “useful”
improvement in profitability.

Meanwhile the 80 per cent
owned subridiary Mills & Allen
reports interim profits ... of
£L06m against £423,000.

per cent.
amount invested in Stock
Exchange securities by the life

office was almost £16m of
which £10m went into gilts.

The balance found its way
into ordinary shares and rights

issues. A further £6m was in-

vested in property, which now
represents 15{ per cent of the
office’s assets.

Into the red again

at RaknsenGp
A profit of £111,000

Western Mining increased its

operating profit from A$5.49m
to AS7.03m, after an “ ab-
normal ” item of AS25m in the
28 weeks to December 31.

Turnover rose from A$753m to
AS992Lm. -The interim dividend
of three cents is maintained.
Revenue from nickel rose by 27
per cent, thanks mainly to a 9i
per cent price rise and a higher
proportion of metal in the sales

mix.

Union Discount
gave Falling interest rates and a

JR-bt M. Douglas
holds its ground
Expecting no more than to

hold its ground five months
ago, Robert "M. Douglas Hold-
ings, civil engineer and builder,
did just that in the half year
to September 30.

. Turnover went down from
£41.2m to £37.4m, but pre-tax
profits held steady at £1.4Sm
against fl.41m.-For the full year
to March 31, 1977, the board
is confident that the outcome
wfll be “ satisfactory ”,

Last year_ it turned in
record £2.67m. Main efforts
then were concentrated on
growth overseas.
The interim dividend goes up

from. L39p gross to 1.52p.

to a *os? ?f i^000 buoyant gilt-edged market have Local authorities
Rakosen Group in the year to

June 30 afrer interest charges
of £150,000 against £155,000 and
a provision of £216,000 after

reappraising work in progress.
Turnover rose from £15m to
£154m.
The accounts were delayed

pending a • decision by the
Secretary of State for the
Environment on foe public
hearing which followed foe
group’s dispute with the local

dead 20 cents; against ^nfl.

MOORSIDE TRUST
Pretax revenue - for 1976,

CS4*fl0Q (£593,000 for period
January 23* 1975 to December 31,
1975).;" -Gross dividend, 6.16p
(538p); v.
ALLIED PLANT

Allied.- Plant Group, the quoted
company, in buDding services, has
bought Malcolm West^PJant Hire,

.for £130,000 cash—
£8(1,000 now, .£35,000 in -January,
1978' and £35,000 iu Janoaty, 1979.
Vemtor .Mr . Malcolm West who
stays on as managing, director.

bridon
Bridah to form Joint venture

, T , , , ..

I
Beaver—CH Industrials

wire tope jn -Jakarta under name
oLBridan Pofeko Indonesia. Bridon
"’ill stSwcribe 5L per cent of
“HSy- noc expected to exceed
USSUm (£760,000).

JAMAICA SUGAR ESTATES -

Talks. on a possible offer by
National Sugar for Jamaica Sugar
estates, snfoended nntQ National’s
purchase of two other su^r-pro-
Qnctog companies completed.
Jamaica’s board confident that
(sits trill start again..

PRESTIGE GROUP
1977, e£hnts wfil be directed

once more given Union Dis-
count, of London, a highly pro-
fitable start to its year. But
Mr A. Ritchie, chairman, told
the annual meeting the last
nine months of 1976 proved dif-

ficult
He thinks interest rates still

have farther to fall, but the
receut suspension of the
formula for minimam lending
rate may have slowed down the
decline. Annual inflation, of 16

The interest rare on local
authority bonds this week is
down from 11 J per cent to 11

J

per cent. The biggest borrower
is Leeds at £2m; Hertfordshire,
Monklands and Oldham are
raising £lm each. Two-year
bonds at 12£ per cent’ are
offered by Cleveland to raise
£500,000 . and Durham with
£250,000, while Cleveland also
has a five-year bond at 134 per
cent to raise £500,000.

When old friends fall out

K>vferds_ maintaining progress

The contested £lJZm bid from
CH Industrials for Beaver
Group may serve as an example
of how a seemingly amicable
merger can cum sour. It may
also demonstrate die problems

which arise for a small com-
pany, forsaking a retreat into

the realms of private owner-
profitable expansion, reports Mr ship, which -.seeks to attract sinci

J- f. LawtnaUf. chairman, iu ^iae iasrinmonal investment by sold
statement.

_
Prestige 74 per w*ing im Obigher earnings a 6}

cent-owned by American Home
Products of New York.

ansett transport
Melbourne.—Operating profit of

Ansett- Transoort Indusnies rose
rrom $A6.46m to $AllJ7m is
Ball-year to- December 25. Gross
revenue me from SAl£9.41m to
SA224.35m. Interim up from 4 to

4i cents. But -board does not ex-
pect profit growth to be main-
tained.—Reuter.

Big reverse for

icp\i bearir^s giant
SJKF,. the- Swedish

breaking ant obigfcer earnings

and assets grounds.

Te defence document is due
in the next few days while

Beaver rushes out its 1976

figures and prepares a.forecast

for the current year. When if

arrives, ‘hopefully in good time
before the offer closes on
March 11, shareholders may
find it useful to consider the

background.

.The two rides had been talk-

just before the bid, CH
Industrial’s chairman, Mr Tun
Hearley, resigned from Hart
Morris since it had been broker
to both CH Industrials and
Beaver.

At about the same time,
Brandts which had been con-
nected with CH Industrials
since the Spey Investment days.

Id its 25 per cent stake at
64p discount to foe prevail-

ing market price of 29p.
Charterhouse Group took 15
per cent and Keyser CJIlman
through Throgmorton Trust,

took the rest although its hold-
ing has now come back to 9-9

per cent.

The offer currently values
Beaver at 44 per share and
with foe price now standing at

foe same level, foe market is

clearly taking no view as to

if

. multi-
national ballbearing producer,
took a -hard knock in 1976.
Profits dropped from ,567m
kronor {£78a> to 240in kronor,
before provisions and taxes.

Turnover, increased by 1.9. per
cent--’ to 6,981m- kronor,
excluding. McQuay-Noms of St

mg for over a year until, in • foe outcome.
_

response to a rise in foe Beaver CH Industrials has pushed its

share price (foe group had long

been regarded as a volatile bid

stock) merger talks were i£fi-

cialiy unveiled on January 5
last.

Within foe next 17 days, the

talks had been called off and
Beaver chairman, Mr F. W.

I Mere, has resigned.- His depury,
Mr H. E- M. Barnes, who assis-

Merz during the earlier

holding up to foe Uo per cent
limit—any further and it would
be obliged to underwrite the
entire offer for cash—and if

is understood that Mr Mere,
who bolds around 10 per cent,

may be amenable to the bid

terms. In addition, he. attracted

various friends to invest in

Beaver and these are thought

to be regarded as stale bulls

wbo would come out with the

uu

ted Mere during theKSTSTj: ***** *es>**to*> look over «bo w
MTOS, oougnt at tne ena.01 iu.

raHled resistance offer m respect or tneir c-s per

The group* is repeating a to CH Industrial’s cash-and- cent toral hoittags.

dividendrf^
P
45 Kr a share.— paper offer launched on Overall. Mr Hearley reckons

AseSries- ttfotuary 18. he can count on over 40 per

cent acceptances before the
count is finally taken But the
deal wQl be hard fought no
latter how suddenly (and
inexplicably) foe Beaver board
reversed its earlier thinking.

Its main planks will he asset
backing, in the 1975 accounts
at 67p per share, and foe
absence of any commercial
logic. C. H. Industrial, anxious
to widen its base, would not
dispute the latter point too hard,
although shareholders may be
entitled to wonder why it took
Beaver over a year to discover
that the two companies did not
“fit” industrially. The clue,

perhaps, may be found in Mr
Mere’s decision to quit foe de-
fending board.

After a profits fall from
£454,000 to £286,000 in 1975 and
a drop from £160,000 to £119,000
at midway last year, Beaver
wfil have co run hard to kill the
bid on earnings grounds alone.

The downturn has been attri-

buted to persistent problems in
the paint division and, indeed,
Mr Mere is understood to have
relieved the divisional director

of his responsibilities. He has
subsequently been reinstated.

Shareholders should take no
action before the defence is

published hut- its contents

should make revealing reading:

Ray Maughan

Exports again to give

boost to Nu-Swilt
By Ashley Druker
Taking off at half time with

a 68 per cent leap fire extin-
guisher group Nu-Swift Indus-
tries was confident then of
record profits for the year.
The second six months to Dec-
ember 31 did show some puf-
fing. They contributed £447,000
against the first half’s £481,000.
Even so, pre-tax profits finished
strongly 32 per.cent ahead at a
best-ever £928,000.
Turnover' in the -year ad-,

vnn-cd 16 per cent to £7.71m.
Tnar at home rose'll per cent
to £3.65m and exports 30 per
cent to £2.Q5ra. Net profits in-

creased from £338,000 to

£444,000, and profit margins
from 10.6 to 12 per' cent.

Earnings a share went up
from 1.69p to 2.22p. The total

dividend rises from 1.96p gross

to 2.16p.
'

Even more successful trading

is heralded for 1977 by Mr Ivan
Dorr, Nu-Swift- chairman. The
group will be investing in new
plant to reduce costs and also

increasing the quality of prod-

ucts. A big addition to the
specialized fire-fighting pro-
gramme should alto come on
stream by September.

Features of the year just past
were a , broadening of the

groups product base. Nu-Swift
also concluded a buying-selling
agreement with a leading

American company with rights
to market world-wide, exclud-
ing foe United States and
Canada, a two-battery operating
Early Warning Smoke and Heat
Detector.

‘ Handshake ’ for

London & I/pool
director
The managing director of

London .& Liverpool Trust’s
banking offshoot, Mr Ian
Salmon, has resigned from that
post and from the main board
and is to receive a golden
handshake of £15,000. He had
served the' banking group, and
its predecessor, for over 10
years.
He and fellow . director Mr

Peter Squire are resigning fol-
lowing foe sale by them of a
293 -per cent stake in foe
group to investment clients of
Schlesinger, a subsidiary of
Charter Consolidated for 18p
against16p in foe market.

Hanson collects

nearly £lm
from Whitecroft
Hanson Trust is not going

away from its £llm failed bid

for Whitecroft empty handed.
It has sold the 25 per cent

stake in the textiles, boilding,

engineering supplies and leather

group, which formed the
cornerstone of its bid. The stake
has been “ placed widely with
institutional investors”.
Hanson built up its stake

about 18 months ago when foe
shares were worth around lOOp
each. The market price is now
143p, giving Hansons a paper
profit on the sale of nearly
Elm.

Institutions ’ £15m fund

to aid small businesses
By Adrienne Gleeson
Three heavyweight institu-

tions, Prudential Assurance.
"Midland Bank and foe British
Gas Central Pension Funds,
have joined to set up a new
company, Moracrest Invest-
merits, to provide equity finance
to small private businesses.
The idea is that Moracrest

—

whose total capitalization of
£15m is to be subscribed as
required by its three parents

—

will help private companies
wizen they find themselves long
on momentum, short on re-
sources end still too small to
come to foe market for' a public
quotation.

Individual investments by
Moracrest. which is aimed at
limited private companies with

a proven management record
and pre-tax profits normally
in excess of £100,000, will
generally be up to £500,000,
representing shareholdings of
between 10 and 40 per cent in
the client companies. It may
also take stakes in some small
publicly-quoted companies.

_
As well as providing extra

financial resources, the new
company is, . through the
appointment of a nonexecutive
director, to provide a link with
specialized services, particu-
larly in the financial field.

Moracrest will consider buy-
ing existing shareholdings in
private companies.

Its chairman is to be Mr Jack-
Smith, • deputy chairman of
British Gas.

HE PRESTISE GROUP UNITED

Mr. David Lawman reports on 1976

The following is an extract from the Statement by the

Chairman, Mr. D. J. T. Lawman, which has been

circulated with the Report and Accounts for the year

ended 31 st December 1 976.

THE YEAR'S RESULTS AND DIVIDENDS

Group sales for the year amounted to £47,930,463,

an increase of 1 3.9% compared with last year's total

of £42,088,68Z Group net profit before taxation and
before extraordinary hems improved by 14.8% to

£5,453,925 (1 975 - £4,751 ,374) .The Board is recom-
mending a final dividend of 13% making a total for

1976 of 20% (1975-18.195%)

1976 IN BRIEF 1976 mm INCREASE

_ %

SALES . ...... 47,930 42,089 13.9

PROFIT BEFORE-TAX
AND EXTRAORDINARY
ITEMS 5.454 4,751 14.8

CORPORATE TAX . . 2,909 2,461 18.2

PROFIT AVAILABLE . . 2.449 2.228 S.9

_ Earnings per share . . . 1 3.53p 1 2.31p

ORDINARY DIVIDENDS

Rate ....... 20% 18-195%

Cost ....... 905 824

Times covered .... 2.7 2.7

SHAREHOLDERS'
FUNDS 16,505 14,960 10.3

Profit as % of
shareholders' funds . . 33.0% 31.8%

Capias of tha 1976 Accounts and
tho Chairman's Statement may be
obtained from rba Saoretary, The
Prestige Group Limited, Prestige

House. 14-18 Hofbom. London
£C1N 2LQ. The Annual General
Meeting will be held in London on
30th March, 1977.

&
Manufacturers of 'Prestige',

'Skyline', 'Ewbank', 'O-Cedar', & 'Old Hall'

household products.

Overseas companies operating in

Australia, Belgium, France, Germany, Italy,

Japan, New Zealand, South Africa, Spain,
Sweden.

Balance Sheet at 31 December 1976

Sharecapitalandreserves

Authorised, issued end fully paid

ordinaryshares of£1 each

General reserve

Retained profit

Shareholders'subordinated
loansU.S.SI 1,680,000

Deferredtaxation

Current liabilities

Currentand depositaccounts

Taxation

Creditors and accruals

Proposed dividend

10,000,000

1,000,000

652,431

11,652,431

6,863,725

18,516,156

138,500

352,566,589

1,199,606

436,111

300.000

Currantsassets

Cash, balances at bankers,

money steal! and short notice

Bills discounted

Depositswith banks

Loans and advances

Debtors and prepayments

Loansand advancesover
one year

Investments- Unquoted at cost
and directors' valuation

Fixed assets

123,182,292

3,896,856

107.822.648

30,752,148

107.470

265,761.414

106,685,533

571,861

138,154

354JOZ30S

£373,156,962 £373,156,862

TRADING PROFIT forth*year ended 31 December 1976 afterpayment of interest
on subordinated loans (£522,200) amounted to £2.627,299.

DIVIDEND3% - actual to 6% in comparison with the dividend of5% for 1975 on theformer share capital of
£5,000,000- share capital increased to £10,000,000fully paid on 1 December 1976.

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement

The accounts for 1 976 show a profit of £1,040,01 5 after tax,which is more than double the figure for

1975 (£405.822).

The Board maintains its cautious policy of building up reserves, and the sum of£500,000 hasbeen added
to the general reserve raising itto £1 .000.000. Additipnalfy£300,000 has been setasideagainstthe
possibility of any future loan losses.

More than fiftywell-known and respected banks are now directly associated with the U.B.A.F. Group, and
dll oftheArab countries are represented in this association. -

The change ofname which tookeffecton 4January 1 977was a change ofname only.There is no
change in the legal status or constitution ofthe Bank.

P.O. Box 169, Commercial Union Building, St Helen's, 1 Undershaft, London EC3P 3HT

SHAREHOLDERS:
Union de Banques Arabes st Frangaises-50% Libyan Arab Foreign Bank^25% Midland Bank Limited-25%

y

in
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MARKET REPORTS

Demand pushes

metal prices up
Renewed baying enthusiasm

developed fOf all base metals and

silver yesterday and resulted in

generally higher prices on the

London Metal Exchange.
Copper cash wire bars gained

£10.75 add three months went

£10.50 ahead. Advances stemmed
from short covering and fresh

buvi&g Induced by the trend at

Jffev York and the continued

strength of gold.

Tin showed gains or £20 for

cash and £5 for three months.
Dealers said that although lacking

a lead from the East, .with Penang
closed, prices displayed renewed
firmness but higher levels

attracted profit taking and values

receded. Offerings were generally

well absorbed despite the quiet-

ness of fresh outside dmand.
Lad rose by £15 for cash and

£9.50 for three months. Dealers

said that the movement reflected

current sentiment in base metals

and gold with a report of partial

force majeure on Asarco’s April

shipments, due to exhaustion of

inventories and a protracted strike

at its Glover, Missouri, plant.

Zinc gained £5 for cash and
£5.25 for three months in sym-
pathy with the general trend. The
forward position touched £450
then fell back on the emergence
of profit taking and hedge selling.

Silver registered gains of be-
tween 4p and 4.50p in the ring.

COPPER.—Afternoon.—Cash wire
bars. ££68.50-4^.50 3 metric ton;
three months. £8‘*‘?.3(M*0O.OO. Soles.
J.-JjO tons. Cosh cathodes. £8oP-
liOOO: tnree months. £S89.fiO-VO.tW.
Sales. 175 tons. Morning.—Cash wire
tun. K86B.5u-69.00: three months.
£8-:-‘:‘-9O0. Settlement. £B60. Sales.
b.oOii tans. Cash cathodes. £850.30-
60 .00 : three months. £800-90.50.
Sell lenient. £860.GO. Sales. 300 tons.
SILVER.—Bullion market 1

.
fixing

lei-eis>.

—

Spot. SSO.SOp j troy ounce
United States <ents equivalent. 080 • :

three months. t239.05p i-VSSBci: six
months. £298p i4<s2.Bci: one year.
31 ftp 508. lei. London Metal Ex-
change.—Afternoon.—Cash. £79.6-
SO. On: Hutu months. £88.5-88.6n:
Mean months. 300-50 lp. Sales. 69
lots or 10.000 irct ounces each.
Mom Ui a.—Cash. 28O.5-u0.8p: three
months. 289.2-89.op: seven months.
3Ol.5-002.Qp. Sotuemenl. 280. 8p.
Sales. 88 lots.
tin. — Afternoon. — Standard cash.
£6. 1.30-35 a metric ion: three months.
£6.285-90.00. Solos. *50 tons mainly
carries'. High grade, cash. £6.130-35:
throe months. £ft,2&5-90. Salas, nil
tons. Morning.—Standard cash. 16.130-
Jij: three months. £6.295-6.500. Sellle-
ent, £6.110. Sales. -~ib3 tons 1 mainly
carries'. High grade. cash, £6.1-30-40:
thren months. Eb.2'>5-i'*..,iiXi Settlement.
£6.1*0. Sales, nil tons. Singapore (in
r'otrri (or public holldav.
LEAD.— afternoon Cash. 2-l.T7-.~3 a
metric ton: three months. £-1*7.50-
*8.(0. Seles. 2.b>ni inns. Morning.

—

r~o*h. CJ.7-5-.T5.50 : three months.
*:4J7-47.ao. Settlement. £435.50. Sales.
: £23 Ions.
ZINC.—Mlemoon Gath. £429-50 a
lueirtc ton. three n,omits. £d-*1.30-
*6.00. Sales. ‘JOG ions. Morning.

—

May. 252-54

;

*b!s: Dec. 348-.
ass-

Commodities
May. 257-63; July' 256-6d. Sales:

jijTE
0l
w"js slightly easier.—Bangladesh

while • C * 'gftda. Mardi-AprU. S41A
per Iona urn.

Calcutta
' D ' grade. Mirch-April,
la was steady.—Jntfan.
it hale of 4001b. Dundaa

Cota. £451-32: three months. Saa-7-
Settlement. £432. Sales. 3,200

tans. Producers' price. 5795 a matnc
tan. All aflsmaon metal prices are

PLATINUM WU at £95.80 I516A.25)

RU
Ct>y ounce.
JBSER was very, maMME

per ioi

559T
spot.' Bs630 per tale of
fossa hour, spot, JU630.
GRAIN (The Baltic) -—WM8AT-””
U« dark nonhern spring No 2. 1* P£r
cent: April-May. £86.10: June. £87-30:
-

‘
t £87.73 tnms-ahlpmenl cast cos*?-

ensue milling.' Ptarch, £74.65;
.
£76.30 trans-shipment

EkC^feed:.. March. £86.73 cast coast

kilo ).— April. ;54.30-i

35.S0-58.WJ Apnl-Junc. .....

Juir-Sepi. ^y.yveo.uo: Oct-Dec. 64-
64/10; Jan-March, u6.70-6h.7a' April

-

Juste. 6B.U3-6U.50 July-SepL; 70.05-
71.00; Oct-Dec, 72.Uj-7s.Qa. Solos.
511 lots at 15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS w«*J&SiiT&Si-
5v- 30-56.00: Clfs, April, 52.75-55.0U;
May. 53.75-64.0U.

,
.

COfFEb: Dnc ID commission house and
local daalcr selling prices dipped
sharply. spot " March lpMng Sn.36.50
and May dropping £97.50.—March.
£3. 824-38 per metric ion: May.
E5 H4S-50: July. CLMj&QS; Sept.
£5,868-75; Nov. £3.B7S-80: Jan.
£3.875-95; March. £5.870-85. Sales:
6.748 tots Including 1®> options.
PALM OIL was «I»uet.—April. £83S-o9
per metric ton: June. C534-39; Aug.
£536-o7.75: Ocl. £334-e9! D«. §5*2-
40: Fob. £331-40: April. £S814g.„
COCOA: Spot March Sftiee1. “5*6aon the day and May went £3o -ahead.—
March. Cl.702-10 per mciric Uin: May.
£2.654-65: July. £2.615-19: Sept.
£3.545^60: DfcC. £2.370-95: March.
£2.340-41 : May. £2.290-2.310. Sales:

VuGAR* futures were quiet.
,
The Lon-

don daily price of “raws. uy-
changed at £123: the “ wMlea nrice

via) unchanged at £135.—May.
>- 127 is-a7.no per metric ton: Aug.
£12H 7?>2R:B0: OO. £131-31 lSj Dec.

£133.25-53.46: March.
May. £139-39.25; Aug, £141-42.50.
Salop: 1.900 lots. ISA prices: 8.50c:
17-day average 8.53c. .SOYABEAN MEAL was steady.—April.

£160.30-60.60 per metric ton: June.
E163.40-65.S0: Aug. £16a.50-6o.60;
Oct. £162.50-62.60: Dec. £155. 10-
SS.SO: Feb. £1 j4.50-ou. 00: April.
£154-58.00. Sales: 256 lots-
WOOL: Greasy futures were suwdy
f pence per Mlo i

.—March. SZo-ii « .5

:

cent: Agrii-Moy. jam1.1

July. £87.73 trans-ahl
online milling.'

I
£76.30 trans-shipment east cua«

; feed: March. £86.73 cam const.

maize —No o yellow American-
£Sich: March. £84: AprtL £85.36 east

BARLEY.—EEC feed .'Canadian No 2
option: March.. £82.50: April. £83 eaM
coast. All per tonne ctf UK unless

^London Grain FRturw _ _Mac*«
,Gdu“ EEC origin -—BAH1XV was
barely steady: March. £80-26 : Ntay

.

rat 23 ;
Sep, £86.90: Nov. £89.80.

J3n.Tt92.75. Sales: 93 lots. WJWT
was barely steady: March- £85.60.
M», £88 45: Sep. £91.30: MOV.
£94.10: Jan. £97.15. Salestioa lot*.

Home Grown Cereal Authority a loca-

tion ox-farm spot prices:
Other
Milling Fred Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BAHUTV

r«.T .25 £85 £81.80
sSSps £87.35 £87.10 £82.80
MEAT COMMISSION—Average rat-

stock prices at representative markets

on March 2.—GH: Cattle. 5T.35p per

kali* (+ 0.741: UK: Sheep, l^fp
Sr ka esr dci* f+3-5»;

kglw <no change). England
: Cattle numbers up 15.6 per
rage price 57.68p < +0.77).

Sheep numbers down 4.0 per cent,
average price 144.2p 1 +4.81- Plfi

numbers down 8.9 per cent, average
price 48. 3p tno change i . Beotlend:
Cattlo unmoors up 2.6 per cent, aver-
age price 56.55? 1+0.54). Sheep
numbers up 16.5 per cent, average
price lso.4p r+2.71. Pig numbers up
54.6 per cent, average price 49.Ip
1-1-1 1.

FAMILY WTESTIUENT
Revenue before tax of Family

Investment Trust rose from
£135,000 to £216.000 in year to

January 31. Gross dividend goes
up from 4.15p to 4.85p.

- k®
40. Sp p
and Wal
cant, average price~ nbers do

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

S STRAIGHTS
Alcan 9’p lv68
Amoco 8

"a J98U
Amoco 8’a 1988
AquIUHnc 10 1985
AHOB V. 19B0

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .

.

Consoldtd Credits

First Loadon Secs

C. Hoare & Co ..

Lloyds Bank ....

Midland Bank .

.

Nat Westminster

Rossminster Acc’s

Shenley Trust ..

Williams & Glyn’s

* 7-day dr posits on

111%
iii°o

ii

*11$ “o

111 %
nr;
ii

11 ! %
14%

m%
sums or

£ 10.000 and under. B' : ,

up to £25.000. B'-'r. over
£25.000. O'*.

Bid
price

104V
105
103V
104

. _ . . 103V
Rani of Tokyo MV 1981 102V
Barclays 9V 1982 .. lOSV
Bell Canada BV 1986 -. 1D4V
BFCE 8j4 19B-5 .. 101

V

British Gas 9 1981 . . 10CV
British Steel 8 1 967 .. 96V
Cadbury Schweppes 73*

1990 . - - . . 86’

a

CECA 9V 1986 .. 103
CFT» 9 1982 .. 10SV
Chariton n age de France

8', 1-.«81 - - - - 101*a
Cons Foot} 7V 1991 .. 97V
Curacao 8V 1988
Curacao 19V 1VU1
Denmark Mge 9 1985SM v*« I’IBU
Edinburgh V 1981
EEC 7‘- 1979
EFJJ HV l'.'HO
EIB 9 19811
EIB 9'- 1985
t'scom Frn 1982
F.scom mV i"«
Esso 8 Mar 1986
OATX 8V 1987
Gould 9s, ]*'&'' ..
Guardian Roval 8
Gulf & IV wacrrv 9*.
Gulf & Western
Massey 9V 1982
Maswy 9V 1991
Montreal 9V 1983
Montreal 9V 1981
National Coal Board 8V
1988

National Westminster. 9
1986 ..

Newfoundland £ Labrador
9V 1983

New Zealand 9 1980 .

.

New Zealand 9V 1982 .

.

N»w Zealand 8>- 19»5 .

.

Pi Inpon Fddoun 10*.
1980

Nippon Steel 9 1

. i960 .

.

Norsk Hydra 9‘- 19B6 . .

Norsk Hydro 9 J. 1935 . .

Norolpe w. 19R*'
. Oceitfentaf 9»4 1981 ..
Occidental 9V 1983 ..
Pakhoed 9 l r'83
Ouoboe Prov 8*, 1981
Ou^bec Prov 9 19K3 .

.

ituehec Prov 9 1984 .

.

Ralston 7'- 1987
Readtnc

'

1M',
102V
104V

.. ICO

.. 100V

. . 101V

.. 10 >v

.. 105

.. 95V

. . U«|l.

.. 102V

.. lOlV
. . 107

1987 93
1980 104*3
1982 103V

.. 10S

.. 103-V

:: }£'=

96*

Offer
price

10S*a
104
104V
105
104V
103V
106*.
105V
102V
1G3V
98

88
104
104*.

102*3
98V

IDO
106*1
103V
105'«
101*3
100V
JOIV
104*3
106
**7
101
103V
102*3
ICtr,
9ft

105*;
103V
106
104V
103V
105

98 -

101V 102V
104
io3*;
103V
103*.

105
104*3
104*.
104*.

104
103*.
106*-
102»a
I0JV
104*.
ioav
99*.
mo
094-

. - . . 49
earttnq A Bate. «l*, 1981 103

Snmtvik 9* a 1986
Sraiynff 7*. j‘"»o
Seadraff 8V 1988
S.'aorams n iQR.i
SkandanarisLa 10* - .
S'atsforeing *>V l“RO
Sunstrand 9V 1985
Srenska O'. 1986
Toyo Mental 9*. 1981
DM BONDS
CFP 8V 1985
Denmark 9*. hjbo
iGl 8V 1982
Mextco 9 1982
Nat Wastmlnsteinster_8 1988

S
umitomo M j 8V 1982 104".
un m i Fin 7*. 1988 lOBV

Bid
price

S CONVERTIBLES
American Exp 4>. 1987 82V
Beatrice Foods 4 1 - 1992 97
Beatrice Foods 4V 1993 109
Beatrice Foods 6V 1991 HO
Borden 6 19'<J .- 101
Borden 6*. 1991 . . 112
Broadway Hale 4*. 1987 78
Carnation 4 19B7 . . 84V
Chevron 5 1992 . - J28V
Credit Suisse 4V 1991 lOO*.
Cummins 6*. 1986 • 99
Dart 4*. 1987 . . 81
Eaunan Kodak 4V 1988 ICO
Economic Labs 4V 1988 79 .

Fed Dept Sirs 4‘- 1985 1Q2V
Ford 5 1988 .. .. 91V
Ford 6 19B6 . . . . 101*«
Gillette 4V 1987 -I T7V
Gould 5 1987 . . 115
Gen Electric 4‘. 1987 B4*3
Gulf & Western 5 1988 87*3
Harris 5 1987 . . 104*3
Honeywell 6 1936 . . BH
ITT 4V 1987 . . 82
j. R. McDermott 4*.

1087 142
J. P. Morgan 4*. 1987 101

V

Nabisco •?*. 1988 . . 07
Owens Illinois 4*. 1987 lift 1,
j. C. Penney 4*. 1967 RO 1-
Ravntond RV- 1983 . . 118
Revlon 4*. 1787 . . 106
Sperrv Rand 4V 19H8 “1
Squibb 4*; 1987 . . 80
Texaco 4', 1988 ..80
Union Bank of Switzer-

land 5 1981 . . 106’e
Union GariNde 4a, 19R2 107
Warner Lambert 4V 1987 85V
Xerox Corp 5 1988 . . 79V
DM^Deutschmark Issue
Source: Kidder. Peabody Securities,
London.

Offer
price

84>,
99
111
113
105
114
80
86V
130V
101*1
101
85
102
81
*§&
io3*;
79V

116
BOv
89*,

lOft*,
90
84
344
10-5*3
99
11RV
B2V
120
ion
73
82
82

108V'
109
85'0
81*3

Foreign
Exchange
Major currencies closed little

changed at the end of yesterday's

foreign exchange trading follow-

ing a generally Quiet session.

Sterling moved firmer towards
the dose, finishing at S1.7150,

with a net IS points gain. The
$59lm rise in United Kingdom
reserves, incorporating a fflSOm

drawing on Britain’s Eurocurrency
facility, was about in line with

market expectations.

The Swiss fr?nc closed at

2.5530/40 to the dollar

A one-point cut in Danish bank
rate, to 9 per cent, came after

the closure of the Scandinavian

markets but prompted London
dealers to mark the crown rate

to 5.8825/40 to the dollar from
the earlier level of 5.8760/75.

The new index of sterling

effective depreciation stood at

61.8 from 61.7 on Tuesday
(December 1371=1001. On the old
basis, the depreciation rate was
unchanged at 43.1 per cent.
Gold rose S3.00 an ouflee^

close at 5144.625.

Spot Position

of Sterling

to

Jfir&ecrun
idar'iraucc)
March:

New Turk 0.7113.7155
Montreal SLTMO-TWto
Amsterdam LS-sri
Brunets 62.TO-63.00f
Copenhagen
Frankfurt 4.03-UkD

Marie!fries
(dose*
March 2
33.7245.7155
D.7680-7690
4J7.28n
EL80-MT
30.I7T4S4
4J0-UID
6dJ5-He
UlOS-Mp
1S1T-I61r
9.01-031
8.571r^rf
T.22^3Vk
442>rM>lT
345-2Ssca
•Lypr38>rf

j jatim ~
S64»-TOe

Madrid Ii8.00-Wp
Milan 0514-19lr
Oslo 9.00-OJk
Parts 8.51-5-if

StoelcboUn 74S-25*jk
Tokpo 4»>90r
41CUU 29.00-WKtz
Zurich 4-X-tOt

iBdex ofidtrllat* effective drnrdillga. (Lt
Dp from a.7an Tuesday fDccrmbu-. 1971: IN).
ThisIndex restores old basis ol calcalaUnaneXt
week. belnspabiUbrd la parallel during Inier-
renlnc period. Oa aid tub the effectlre
deprcciBtlm rate waa uackusedresiardayat
iMieceu.

Forward Levels
NewYork
Montreal
Amsterdam SVIVcprem
Brussels dO-Scprem
Cup.-Ahssen l-3ore dtsc
Frankfurt JWWprea

lmooib 3months
lJS-T-lBcpTCtt 3-50-3.-Wcp.-m
.B0-.70cprem Z49-2JScprem

BV-TVeprem
ICO-AScprcm
h-Blore disc

Ui£i"D
Midrtd
Milan
Oslu
Parts
Siudtholm

Vienna .

Zurich

40-IOc prrm
UVZlbcdlse
6-1 olr disc
5-j-TCprem
Mepren

Mpl Prcm
.200-3001press
300450c disc
22-43.- disc

5SsSSS^**
lVire prcmJiore
disc *-3orc prsm
DMOcro prem 30-3»ctq prcm
4-3cprrm 14ViiVar prcm

Sfalnct VS dollar).(Vnadlan dollar rata
0.9584-69.

Eurodollar depixlti «.* calls. -fr+V scren
dara. 4V47

i: one mrath, 4*a-IV‘. three monlhv.
V sts nonUu .SV^

Gold
cold used: am. 614£90Cia ounce! (an ounce!;

ptn. 1146.05-
Knuensad (per Hill: nop-resldcnt. ltf-lU

OST-WK resident . SI46-159 row-SO-srJOu
Sasercleni (nawi: nun-reridadL M9-S0-5L50

<C»JOr, resident. .55040-53.50 (£29.40-30.90).

Discount market
In the short conditions prevail-

ing in the discount market yester-

day, the Bank of England bought

a large quantity of Treasury bills

directly from the houses and also

lent a large sum overnight at

MLR (12 per cent) to six or seven

houses to relieve the situation.
Ranks had brought run-down

balances over from Tuesday and
were running lower as the day
progressed. Though houses were
able to find a certain amount of
money from time to time, at
rates mostly within a band of 11}
to 112 Per cent, there were occa-

sions when the rate went tc 12
Wife fee assistance from fee

authorities seemingly not quite
matrWng fee underlying sliortage,

rates were firming again at the
finish. Though most or fee houses
Tilled off in the area of 111 to

112 per cent. Interbank rates were
fully 12$ per cenr^bld at fee lafi

Money Market
Rates
pint of England Minimum Lending Bald

(La»t gbansedaXTT)
raring Banks Base Bate lO<m

Dbcoum.MW Loonrir
OverallBHJgbU'r Low 12

Week Fixed:21V1I4

TreastcySfibTOls?ri

Burins SclUns
2 rcttHbf *0»B ZatODUtsKPr
3 EUmtts ldJi 3 months KPt

Prime Bank BDls(Dis'r)Trsdei*pi9£e>
: moaths llvrr 3 months ML
3 months lOUit-iDL 4 months UL
4 months ioh-101: 6 months llL
6 months

Local AnlhorUr^Mds . .

1 month 12-12*, * 7 months UVUV
5 months UVUIa 5 numhs livut*
3 months lUrllV 9 months UV-11
4 months llv-UV 10 months 11V-H
5 months 11VUV 11 months UVU
6 mcMItiw 11V-UV 22 months IMpll

SecondaryMkt.ICD BatesP*!
1 month I1V-12V 6 month*
3 months llVt-UP*n 22 months MPs-Unk

LocalAuthority Market(G!
S days UH 3 months U‘i
7 days UVUs 6 months U*: _
2 month 11V114 1 year 12Vl^a

. In lerbar*2larkat(CJ)
Orernlght: Open 11V11*i Close IS
3 week UVIIV 6 months 13V11
3 month 2Ue-UH 9 months llV-li
3 mounts HV-UV 22 months 11H-1L

FirstClass FlnanCeHouse^fMkL HateCc)
3 months llH 8 manUts 22*a

- FlnaaccHoraeBaseBaTO L3fp

Recent Issues
Aerie Merc X2> 1*78 <G00> DODV
do 13W 1979 (1300 1 HOUt,
Du 13V7- 1W0 £100 £300*,

Do 13Vc 1978 i£200' £301>i
Do 14Vc 1979 <a&0' - i3tr.:«

Do isVp iftgo .noo . ntev
Danford EUluti 10-.. Car Pi .:00' :n»
FFI Hte 1963 199*2*' £12
Barrlmu Malaraloa E*t lOp '3rd 55*7-1

Mid Kent wit 9f<> Rd px i-a> si IV

Latest
date of

BIGHTS ISSUES renun
ANZCfp^S3.^ii> Mar 29 3ft premH
English China Clay (62i/ . . 3Pi prenr-V
GcerorTlnOIXIt) 155 pros

Inae price tn parentheses: * Ex dMdend.
t I»n*d By tender, i XU paid, a £111 paid.

Wall Street

New York, March 2.—Prices
-were mixed at midsession after

opening higher on fee New Yorjc

Stock Exchange this morrnng.
Gaining issues were ahead of

losing ones about six-ro-fire.

New York.—Stock prices were
strong over a broad area at fee
close on fee New York Stock Ex-
change today, rallying on a com-
bination of internal strength and
outside encouragement.

The Dow Jones industrial

average was ahead 831 points to

944.73.

Silver 2.70c higher
Knr York; March 1.—SILVER.-*-
futures overcame some initial weak-
ness to close between 2.50 and 2.70
cents higher.—March. 475.70c; April,
477.60c: .Mar. JBO.OOC; Julr. 485.00c:
Sept. 489.90c; Doc. 477. ioc; Jan.
JW.BOe: March. 504.70c: May.
509.70c; July, SI 4.70c.- Handy and
Harman -VTI.OOc t precious jtu.OOci.
Handy and Hannan or Canada Can
54.942 i previous Can $4.94o i.

COLD.—Futures closed lower. On the
New York Commodity E^thanga prices
were 80 cents to $1.10 lower. Prices
on Ibe International Monetary Market Canadian

p

were SI ia SI.40 lower. NY COYLEX.— - CaterDlDsr
March, $14.3.10: April. 5743.60: June.
SI J5.60: Aug. 5146.50: Oct. S340.00;
Dee. S149.SJ: Feb. £151.10: April.
SI52.70: June. 8154.40. CHICAGO
iMM.—March. S142.80-142.S0: Juno.

83V
5«V
33
10V
45

ir
VP*
31h
««

S*27V
63V

3312

S14S.30-145.10: Sept. 5147.00-147^0:
Dec. 5149.90-150 10 bid: March.
5152.60; June. S155.00 bid.

COPPER.—Futures closed suad? 50
paints up on 7.587 lots. March. 68. 40c:
April. 68.90c; May- 69.40c: July.
ToT-toc: SeoL 71. 40c; Dec. 72.50c:
Jan. 72.90c: March. <5. 60c.
sugar.—

F

utures tn No 11 contract
closed 0.02 cent hioher to 0.08 cent
lower. May. 8.77.74c: July. 8.85-80c;
Sept. S.aSc: Oct. 8.84-boc: Jan, 9.00-
10c: March. y.0T-09c: May. 9. 15-12c;
July. 9.15c. S-at: 8.45c. up 15.
COTTON. Futures were: March. 77.40-
45c: May. 77.80-8. 10c: July. 77.60-
B5c: Ocu 75.60-75c: Dec. 69.5O-70C1
March. 69.9S-70.10C3 May. 70.25-40 c:
July. 70.25—tOc.
COFFEE. Futures In “ C ** contract
remained firm at the 4-rent limit rise

COCOA. Fiuures were flcmlv held at
the 4.00 cent limit through la the
close. March. 191.50c: May. 185. ooc:
July. 180.25c: Sept. 176.10c nominal:
Dec. 163.85c: March. 160.35c; May.
155.75c nominal; July. 151.45c. Spats;
Ghana 205c nominal; Bahia 205c
nominal.
CHICAGO SOYABEANS. OU futures
closed around the day's highs with

;
alns at 0.45 to 0.52 cent a lb While
leal futures finished St.40 a ton

higher to SI.20 lower. SOYABEANS.Umh M ... -TBO-CAr - InU-

Allied Cheat 49;
AWad Stares 43V
Allied Shpesmht 3V
Allis Chalmers 25V
Alcoa
Amu Inc
Amerada Bos
Am Airlines
Am Brands
Am BreadeaiC
Am Can
Am Cyanamld
Am Elec Power
Am Home
Am Motors
Am Nat Fes
Am Standard
Am Telephone
AHFlnc
Ansre Steel
Asarcc
AihlandOII
Atlnde BirfirieM 54V
Arcs 24s*
Aron Product* 45%
Babcock A Wcax 30>e
BankeaTUNY ‘38V
Bank of America. 2SWt
Bank of HY 3A
Beatrice Foods 90a
Bell k Howell 19»*
Bendlx 45
Bethlehem Steel 36s*
Boeth* ®i
Boise Cascade 31>*

Bordan 3Sh
Bory Warner 31V
Bristol Uyera
BP 15s*
Bsdd 19
BurllngtiHi Tod SS
SurUngton Hlhn «**
Bumnghc 70
Campbell Shop 38**
CanMilan Pacific 19«

. ... 5X1. *

Cclanese 47>a
Central Soys B*i

.

Charter NY 30%
Chase Manfiar 31
Ctrta Bank SY 4tP*
Chesapeake Ohio 3Ps
Chrysler 20
ClUcorp 29%
Cities Service K>
Cl irk Equip 371?

Coca Cola 79
Colgate 25%
CBS 38%
Columbia Gas 28%
Combustion Kng 49%
Comwith Edison 30%
Cun I Edison 22%
Coos Foods 24%
Cons Pou ei 21%
Continental Grp 36%
Continental OU 38%
Control Data
Corntny Glass
cpc mad
Crane
Crocker Int
Crown Zener
Dart Ind
Deere
Del Monte
DMtaAlr
Detroit Sdtaa
Disney
Dow chemical
Dresser Ind
Duke Power
Du Foot

44%

*
24%
93%
48%
33%
30%
44%

30%

41%
27

w
2S%
28%
33%
33%
24%
44%
29%

Si
35%
94%
39%
44%
36%
42
30%
31%
32%
83%
15%

£•
44
89%
38%
16
50%
47%
14%

22%
<0

BEAN OIL. March. 25.B5-90c: May.
24.ZO-2.fc: Jut*. 24.55-OOc: Aon.
24.60-55c: Sept, 24.65c: Oct. 24.XV
55c: Dec. 24.40c; Jan 24.43c: March.
24.60c: Mat 24.50-60c. SOYABEAN
MEAL. March. *221.00- 1.20: Mav.
S226.50-6.30: July. S2S8.30-8.SU:
Aug. S228.00" Sept. S217.50-8.00:
Oct. S202.00-l.50 Dec. 5201.0V
200.00: Jan. SI i*y.50-200.00: Mar..
S1S9.00-9.50: Mai-. 5200.50.
CHICAGO CHAINS.. WHEAT: March
274-74%c: May. 2B2V*,c: July.
290c; Sept. 298%c: Dec. 306c; March.
3i6*aC. CORN: March. as-iV'jc: May.
261.61*«c: July. 266^-67c: Sept.
269VVC: Dec. inv.c: March. 277c,
oats: March. i8ic: May. 176*ac:
Ju^, ^17CH.c; Sept. 164Vc asked: Dec.

30%
40%
37%
39%
29
56%
37%
76%
25%
35%
39%
48%

23%
34%
21%
36
38%
31%
59%
48
31%
37%
40%
30%
38
38%
31%
33%
38
36%

20%
. 137%

Air 8 7%
Eastman Kodak 75V 74%
Eaton Carp

. 43 - 43%
El Paso Jjat Gas 14% ift
Equitable Life 34 91
Earn irk 31% 31%
Brans P. D. 12% 13%
Exxon Corp S2 50%
Ted Dept Mores 41% 41%
Firestone 21% 31V
Fst Chicago 39a 20%
Tat Sat Boston 27% 36V
Est Penn Corp 16V. . 18%

27%
40%
£**
28
28%
31%
35V

s*
IS
20V
338%

Ford
OAF Co
Gamble;
Gen Dynamics
Gea Electric 30%
Con Foods 32
Ceg Instrument in
Gen Kills 29%
Gen Motor* 73V
Gen Pub UUI BY 18%
Gen Tel Bee V
Gen Tire 87%
Genesco 4%
Georgia Pacific 33%
Getty Oil 135%
GUclle 25

V

Goodrich 28%
.Goodyear 31%
Gould Inc 28%
Grace 28%
GrAUte* Pacific 13%
Grey&otmd 34%
Grumman Gnra 18
OulfOlI 29
Gulf* West . 14V
Heinz 8. J. 32%
Bercnles 23%
Honeywell 48%
IC Inds 23
Ingeraon 71%
Inland Steel 46%
ibm ffrr

1st Hsmsto* 33%
mco 31%
lot Paper
Int Tel Tel 33%
Jewel Co 26%
Jim Waller 34%
Johns-ManrlUe 30%.
Johnson ft John 68%
Kalsw AlmalB 3?*
Kennecott 27%
K«t McGee

&

ciarfc 43%
44%

Kimberly' Clj

Kraftcn Corp
Kreege SS »%
KroRer 2fi%

ZJgget Group 33V
llrV. Corp 30%
Luton it
Lockheed 104
Lady Stored U%
Manuf Hanover 37%
Mapco Oi
Marathon OH S7%
Marine luaml 32%
Martin Marietta as%*
McDonnell 30V*
Mead 39%
Merck "

Minnesota Mnff 51%
Mobil OR 07%
Monsanto 77%
Morgan J. P. 53*
Motorola 45%
NCB Carp 36
NL Industrie* 23%
Nabisco 47V
Nat Distillers 24%
Nat Steel OV*
Norfolk Wert 31%
NW Bancorp 50%
Norton Shson 38%
Oreldental Pet 34%
Ogden 27%
O&n Corp 3B%
Owms-UUnols 52%
Pacific Gas EleC 23%
-Pan Am 4%
Penney J^C* 41
PatmzMl 33%
PepsiCo 75%
Pet Inc 32%
Pfizer 28 •
Phelps Dodce 36%
Pbillp Moms 55%
PMllipe Petrol 57%
Polaroid 38%
PPG ind 54%
Proctor Gamble 8S%
Pub Ser ft Gas Zl%
Pullman 32%
Rapid American 6V
Raytheon 57%
RCA Cora 27%
Republic Steel 34%

BwuoMslsd bT
gejnpldsXetal 5k
Boyal Dutch -
Safemjn
St Hcgts Paper

SiSSS" _Seabearu Coaat 52
Seman S?
Sears Rorijnct

“
Shell OU
Shall Trang
Signal Co
Singer
Sow —
smeaTEdwa A
Southern Pacjflc a»L a
Soirthem SJy aa! gt
Sperry Rand . S
Squibb * ^
Std Brands -s'
std OU caiffids «l i
Std On Indiana mu J*adoaouT" ffi. &sterlingerg* St
Stevens J. p* g,
StudeWtHTh £2 S i

Sunbeam Cora a S :

Sun Comp 43%

S

1

1

TetmecQ jjt 1

„ - Texaco S
28 Texas Eartfeuri Su. *5 '

* Texas Inst §2
'

Texas 13 tomes 20% S
IS?0® 2B% STWA ibv "3
Tra^enctsp 30% £TRW Ine 5*
OALlnc £*
UnllerwUd 5t.
DaileTerHY SOV S
Union Bancorp 5J ~
Union CarMjto ®5 2*
Union On cEif

'

Un Pacioc Corp a . S
Cnlroyai ul t?
united Bran* 9! £utdMerch Alias ii% tT1
usindratrie* \US Steel 46% J?
Utd Technol X ffiWachovia 38 HWarner Comm 27% s?
WmTWTLambat 38% S
.Wells Farao 27% &
West’ll Bancorp 28%
Wesmshoe Sec SI
Weyertianser
Whirlpool
White Motor
Wooltranh
Xerox Cora
Zenith

[
Gnutftaa Prices

w<

AbiUW
Alcan Atntnlu
AlgomaStee)
Beil Telephone _
Comlnco 36%
Cons BaUurmt sp,
Palconbridge 35V
Gulf OU 27%
Biwkec/ad Can 4AS
Hudson Bay Min 35%
Hadum Bay OH 35
Imaaoo
Imperial OU
lot Pipe
Uass.-Fcrgm
Royal Trust
Seagram
Steel Co
Talcorp
Thomson X ‘A*
Walker Hiram
WCT

23%
12%
20%
18
34%
SSV
U%

S'
27V

»
P
f
i

1

1
?
9

•<4£x <Uv. a Asked, e Ex distribution, h Bid. k Market Closed, v Now Issue, p Sleek
BpItL t Traded, y Unquoted.

Foreign exchange.—Sterling, spot.

3.7159 f 1.7056! ; threo months. 1.6806
(1.6728 1 ; Canadian doUar. 95.80
.< 96-621.

The Dow Jones avenges.—Indust-
rials. 944.73 <936.431 ; transportation.

223.75 . (221.90) ; utilities. ItJG.ft

(105.39) : 65 Modes. 308.34 (305.85 1

Now York Stock Exchange bite
54.68 (54.23) : Industrials, 59

J

(58.961 ; transportation. 40.26 (39.88,
mil tries. 40.o3 (40.27 1 : nnaaaai
54.79 154.54

.

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

H7d. 77
Blab Low-
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

Authorized Unit Trusts

. kbheyl'all TreatManaxen.
72-80 CtLPhMue Rd. Aylesbury- Bucks. 0296-594135 10-6 Abbey Capital S.O X.6 4.64
372 27.6 Abbey General 362 385 4,6a
31.0 23.3 Do income 30.7 32.7 d.38
29J 215 Do llJT * &t ' 275 28.6 4.7ft

Alhen TrustMuaxers Ud.
11 Flnsborr Ctrcus. London. EC2.
BLO 47.1 Albcn Trail- '31 W.O
34.0 40.1 Do Inc- (31 4BA

Alliedlulre Grenp.
Hambra Hie. Button. Essex.

38.3 43J Allied Capital 665
94.4 • 40.7 Do 1st S3.3
33.8 38.7 Bm Ind 2nd
32.4 23.6 Growth ft Inc .

195 Klee A .Ind Dev

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Thread needle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel: 01-638 8651

1976 77
High Low

35 27
117 100
32 25

114 96
122 104
62 45
81 55
233 188
24 8

67 54
63 52
70 65

Company
Last Gross
Ppce Ch’flo DJuip)

WA
P/E

Airsprung Ord 35 — 4.2 12.1 6.9
Airspruog 181 % CULS 117 — 18.5 15.8 .

Armitage t Rhodes 2S — 3.0 10.7
Deborah Ord 98 — 8.2 8.4 43
Deborah 17!% CULS 108 — 17.5 16.2
Henry Sykes 49 — 2.2 4.5 5.7
.Tames Burrough 81 — 6.0 7.4 12.9
Robert Jenkins 219 — 25.0 11.4 4.9
Twiniock Ord 15 —
Tivinlock 12 J

o ULS 60 — 12.0 20.0 -

U/iiJock Holdings 55 — 6.1 21.1 63
Walter Alexander 70- 4-1 5.8 8.3 7.9

DOUGLAS
ROBERT M. DOUGLAS

HOLDINGS LIMITED
Civil Engineering and Building Contractors

INTERIM STATEMENT
The Director report as follows:

—

1. The unaudited profit of fee Group for fee half-year fo

30fe September, 1976 and corresponding figures for fee
hair-year to 30th September, 1975 are as follows
{figures to nearest E'OQQj:—

Year to

1975 31 Mar 76

Turnover

Profit before Taxation

Taxation

1976
E’OQO

37,367

1,476

.762

Group Profit after Taxation 714

£’000

41,177

1,408
747

661

£'000
75,240

2,675
1.356

1,319

Ordinary Shares in

issue at the end of

the period •

Earnings per Ordinary
Share of 25p

8,093,517 8,093,517 3,093,517

8.8p &2p 16.3p

2. ft is the Group practice to incorporate interim profits of

Associated Companies only to the extent of any
dividends received from those Companies,

3. As stated in my last Annual Reportthe value of the work
load ahead in the United Kingdom has inevitably been
affected by economic circumstances. Contracts for work
in the Middle East have been obtained and f am glad to

report that taking these into consideration the work load

ahead is greater than at the corresponding period fast

year-

Notwithstanding the expected reduction in turnover for

the first half year and the substantial fail in earnings of

overseas companies due to the adverse trading

conditions in Australia, it is pleasing to reportthat profit

aftertaxation shows an increase of 8% and that trading

conditions in Australia are improving.

Your Board .have every confidence that a satisfactory

outcome to the full year's trading will be achieved.

4. The Directors have declared an interim dividend in

respect ofthe yearended 31st March, 1977 of 1.0005p per

Ordinary Share of 25p absorbing £74,026 (subject as
mentioned below) (1976 £61,156) which will be payable

on 14th April, 1977 to members on fee Register at the

close of.business on 25fh March, 1977. This dividend

together with the imputed tax credit will be equivalent

to 6.1% (gross) on fee Issued Ordinary Shares as com-
pared wife 1976 interim dividend of 5.6% (gross).

2nd March, 1977 HOST. M. DOUGLAS, Chairman.

51.0

£3
48.6
89.0
44J

S5

SLT
».«
29.

9

J UMUIbftCmitty 34.9
ilgh Income

as.% ftqully inenmo
23.7 1mereannual
305 HUfiYIeldKnil
64.6 Bom ore Pnd
32J Do Income

93.6 70.0 Do Accum
26.4 20J» 2nd Smaller
BB.B 444 Sees of America
33 JS 28.3 JVclflc Fnd
48.4 37.7 Ormwi Pad
342J 107.4 Exempt Pad 140.0 147.4

AitaritootSaenMuLM,
JTOneraBt, Loodnn. EC4H ZBV M-236

2X9
46JSO

E
SXl
253
49.6
32.4
47B

01-888 6371
63.4 3.S3
S3.1 632

03-5882®!!
603 5.T7
M3* SJO
sa^ 6j*
31.fi A04
27.T 603
37.3 5.81

SStJo,
24J- 1M\
49-7* 9.92
MO BBS

M2CUe 6.73
2L7 703

IMLHk
53.0 aoi
3t.fi« 21.88

5L2» 4.64
70C

32.8
33^
30.0
33.0
33.8
4033U
173
25.7
333
310
2&9
32L2
17

J

220
35.4
363
43.7
«J1

263 Cliata
28-8 Do Accim
S-4 Growth
23.9 Do ACCIUD
27.5 Bltli Income
53.7 Do Accum
193 K ft lot Are (2)
13.4 BftffWdraw (21
19.4 Compound (li
23.6 . Do Accmn vl)
19.0 Sff, VT'draw ii)

2L1 Ariraitaioi Pr*f
2BJ Do Accum CD
12.7 _ Do Cap4Ulj2)
17J Sector Ldra (3)
303 Fta ft Prop 13»
S3 N Amer 10114'
37.0 Commodity *5)
473 Do Accum (51M.0 10ft, W'draw 'O'

30-8
34.6
243
27.4
31.8
403
173
14.7
243
32.9
343
233
323
15.0
223
12-6
2325
423
57.4
400

33.4 3.78
373 3.78
2fi.O 3.94
29.7 3.84
34.4 1U0
4X6 UJQ
19.3* 233
1X9 232
263* 8.99
38.7* 8.99
28.fi* 8.89
290 12.93
34.6*1239
163 ..
240. 5.12
15.6 4.67
233 133
493 9.38

433

ipre.77
Hl*b Low
Bid Offer Tract BIB CifTcr Yield

J97&77
man L"*w
Bid Offer Trust Bid Offer Yield

Trifled, Provideat Dull Trim Miaifien Ud.
PUbom End. Dorking. Surrey. 0306-502
32.9 23.8 Friend, Prov 33.7 34.9 431
40.4 25.6 Do Accum 40.1 42.8 431

FBBdftnComrf.
Public Trustee. Klnxsway. wc2. 01-405 4300

96.0 72.0 Capllal* 820 64.0 4.81
68.0 55.0 Gross Income* 62.0 64.0 8.75
76.0 6L0 Bleb Yield! 66.0 72.0* 9 44

Gmd AUnKTriutMuigexa Ud.
5 Rayl«lxh Rd. Tltuum. bees- 0ZT7 237300
26.6 193 C ft A 2C.2 38.0 5.53

C.T.OiUBnirmiii.
IS Friutrarr Circus. KC22I TOD 01-628 Bin
04.8 9j3GrCap 64.8 683-330
7S3 593 Do Accnm TH.9 80.7 230
U2.4 3L3 Do Income UPA 317.9* 8D0

120.7 128J 140
341.7 29TJ. UD

.. . 127ft SUB 3M
306J 95.1 InternlUonaJ 104.8 11L4* 1J0

GartmorePun< Meaafexc.
3 St Maty Axe. EC3A 8BP. 01-283 3531
. 2S.4 Sft American Tilt 23ft 35.4 1.96
38ft Z7-5 Gartmore Brit 38ft 39ft 3.37mo 100-8 Caplul 331ft 131J. 330
B8ft 65.6 DotntBxnapt 77.7 83.6 5.73
38ft B4ft Par Bamera 27ft 293 JJ3
40-9 3L9 High iDComo 40ft 43ft*10.86
B4ft 36ft Income 90.8 54.6* 8-45
1337 13,19 IuaAxencldd £11.89 13.78* 4-43
29ft 26ft International £ 25.8 27ft 3 00

Gricemob Hasareaeat Co Ud.
98 Grertiam St. EC2P2D&. 01-608*03
179ft 127ft Berrloft on Pod 172.0 180,2
1830. 1380 Do Accum 13LI 189.7
339.1 960 Hire Yield 330ft 136ft
1380 30X4 Do Accnm 377.9 144.4
3680 35X6 Endeavour 366.0 3730
1890 97.4 Do Accam 167.7 179.7
101.8 85 5 Granlcberer (91 86.1 90ft

5.02
503
8.63
8.83
408
4JS
3ft8

3-

46
401

4-

31

10L8 5Sft Do Acrami 87.0 910
78.9 62.4 Ubr A Bmi*el* 6X4 650
82.0 G3.1 DO Accum 63ft 66ft

Gu*rdl*nXsya! ExebureVallXu Ltd,
RoraJ KrcbBoee. Loadon. B3. 01-681 1031

74.0 520 Gaardblll 70.0 7X5* 5.12
Beaderso* AdmtaUtraHra.

SBaylelXBRd. nuuon. Etui. (077 227300
13. Austin Friar*. London. £G27 SED

Vew Court FundHuifoiUd.
72(9) Galahrtiur Rd. Axleflbury. Buck*. 0296 5943
140.0 100J Enultr 138.0 146.0 3ft5
130ft 92.6 Income Fund 119.7 127ft 7.62
P24 78.0 Inirrcltiooa! 74.8 79.5 1.86
108ft B27 Smaller OTa lUBft 1102 5.64

N'arklcb L'nlo* lasuraacr Group,
pn B'*X 4. Xorulch. NR1 3SG. 0603 22*0
254.3 187ft Group TM Fnd 231ft 244.1* 9.8u

ForOcejDlcGifnpsecBrown Shlptey
Pearl Foil Treat Muwcn Ud.

22: Ttifb H'dtMnj irav teb oi-ub 5+a.
21.2 18ft Urortb 20.5 22A 4.TO
23.7 18ft Do Accum 23.1
270 ISO incom* 26ft _

23.6 Zrilft S-.7 32.ii 5JU
37.4 23ft DO Accum 36 7 32ft

J9C677
Blsb Low
Bid Offer

' Bid Oiler Yield

19767

Offer Trust Bid Oner Tteid

Prttcflu Uni tAdm) nl (trailon

.

iln Street.

9.10

&1 F.iontaln Street, llancbecer 061-236 5585
BID 4-L1 Pelican -30ft B3ft 6ft3

Perpetual UaltTnutXanacemcBt. .

48 Bari St. Denly un Thames- M912 6MB
124ft 59J Perpetual Grin 124ft 132ft 4.20

Piccadilly UnUTnuLHanafenUd
G5 London Wall. EC2.
29 4 19ft Inc II Grovtlt
30.4 2ft Kxtta Ine

29ft Capital Fnd39. L
60.7
ft75
87.4
47.7

4LS tm. Earaln£s
314 Private Pnd
42-3 Accnm Vnd
3X1 Technology Fnd

23ft
25.7
37.0
46.6
27.6
30.0
47ft

Freeticat Invoune«f Cu Ud.

®»S»
27.7 ILiO
3».B 4J2
Sift" S.06
29.6* XS5
62.6 404
9CL3 4X3

252/6 Romford Road. London. ET 01434 SH4
38ft 33.0 UnicomAmer 33X 39.4 3ft»

44ft Ann Income 4<ft 46.0* 2ftS
99.0 Do Accum 94ft 68.7 2_B5
41ft Unicom Capital Olft 96-0* Sfto
97ft Zumpl * 82J1 8X5 8.0
16J Extra Incom* 2X7 2X1 9ft1

38.3 Financial 46.0 5L9 S.O
41-1 Unlcorn'WW 4S.6 Oft* TJS.
17.9 General 34.0 21ft 8JM
a.B pronib Aeons 2»ft 3X3 . 5.19
d'ft Income 84ft 68.7* l.ni
19ft Recovery 27.0 30J 6-30
99ft Trance 89.2 94ft* 5.73
48ft Worldwide 48.8 5X0 3ft4

5Jt
Sftt

60ft
74ft
600
82.9
23ft
53.7
54.2
2Bft
job
65.0
28J.
92.7
SXS

389.0 UX6 B ut Ine Fnd 360.6 385ft
165ft 117ft Do Accnm 16X4 168ft

Bridge FondManazertUd,
8-8 51 Inring Lane. EC3. 01-623 4KQ
197-0 132.0 Bridge Inenmo 184.0 20n.0* 8J3
27.B 210 Do Cap Inc (7> 26ft 28.6 4.01
2Sft 23ft Do Cap Acofti 28ft 30.4 4.01
07.0 7X0 Do Exempt Ol 07.0 104.0- 3.52
14.0 1X1 Do Int Inc (31 13J 14ft 4ft3
14.4 1X6 Do Int ACC 13.9 14.8 4J3

BrUannla Treat Managemeot Ud.
S Ldn Wall Bldgt. EC231 SQL 0-638 047816

60ft 4&4 Assess 35.8
_

42ft Puundal Sec* 49ft
36.6 Capital Accum 40.7
38.0 Comm * Ind 44 4
53.7 Commodity 63ft
24ft DomeiUc 30ft
«ft Eaem pv 74.1
24ft Extra income 30ft
17ft Far Out Fnd 17.6
Sft General Fund 28.6
9X9 Ini Growth 53 J.
7X2 Gold ft General 83.9
07ft Growth 64ft
43.9 Income ft Gnrtb 55ft
28.7 In* TM Shard 34.9
Bft MlneraU TM 33ft« o XU Blah me 64 8
22ft Few Tmue 28.T 2B.T
96ft .Vortb American 28.7 3Pft 4.1(

32X7 Profesrional 384.6 3Wftb 4.«
7ft Property Shares oft 10ft* 3^
3X1 Sblfid 38ft 4X3* 3J7
14.9 Status Chsoffe 18ft 20ft* 7ftS

89.8
42.0
49.0
63.6
32.4
77ft
30.6
2X6
28ft
56ft
9X8
66ft
38.1
asft
30.7
65.7
31.7
31ft

*iift
4X1
2X0

60X
53 ft*
43ft
47.7* 4ft4
88ft 5-43
32ft 8.46
78-0 8AO
3Xftfl 9ft9
18ft* 6J8
30.7* 3X7
97ft 409
00ft 9ft8
G9.Q* 4A6
602 875
31.9* 3ft l
3Sft RJ6
6S.S H.54

The BrtU*b life.

403
37.7
303

3X0
37.8 Balanced (21
28ft Dividend Ol

4X4
11.7
36J

44.0
403
38ft

8.88
604
8.83

FoundS^M^^^”^) 88TO
103J TPJ Btu Ship EX H) 05.4 €JOSbJp L_

Dolucomeci* 151-4 l®-9
Do Accnm aj 105-6 %-0

18-4 Oceanic Fin
13.9 Da General

Canada Lite Uali Trial Maaagen. _
l High SL Patten Bsr. Berta. P Bar S119
Bft 24ft Canute Gen 30ft 3X4* 4ftS

Xft
.

33ft
37ft 28ft Do Arena 36ft 3SJ 4ftS
29.4 23.0 Income Dial 28.6 30.1 Sftl
54., 28.» Do Accum 34J 36ft 8ft3

. CapeluatatiiHaaanaentLtd,
300 Old Broad SI. EC2N 1B*1 01-988 (Old

GS.4 Sift Capital Pnd 85.4 68ft* 4.18
80L2 44ft Income Fnd i2Zi 97J fiOJ* 7ft0

..... S^Si Unitruna HanageTiUd.
Milburn Use. 5avcartlM]p,B>l7i]r. 0632 21Z6S
Oft 47ft Carllol i (Ti 84.0 57ft 3, S3
88J «J Do .team 6X0 ©J X
JX9 S4J Do Blgh YId 32ft 34ft §T7J 27.6 Do Accum 37ft 3Bft X

Chtrtam ChartrieaKarrawer-RaBge Fad
19 Kflorrate. London. ECS 01-fiM 41!
109ft 93ft Income' (271 .. 105ft IX
USA 100.0 Do Accum 27) .. 118ft U-'

„ J CluriHM omdfl! laveatmenL
77 Loudon Will. Loadon. ECX 0-988 1815
118.4 9BJ ICc-TmT .. 1O0J 7ft3
.181ft 146.1 Accum* (2fi .. 178.0 ..

CfcanerhoBae Jnph’ei Dull Masagemrut Ud.
1 Pntenunler Row. Umd«, SC4- 01-248 99W

24ft 2X2 lot Ol 2X6 24ft 3.63
5-4 23.4 Accum (3> 25ft 27J 3.62

5'i SI S« ‘3* 28.8 »ft 944
M.4 3J EUTO FIB (31 2X4 24.0 4.C
30.8 17.4 Fund Jut (3) 2J.6 S3.0 3.SB

CMettalB Truat Kanagen Ud.
awn. Queen St^ London. EC4R 1BR. 01-2*8 2937

30-S 22ft High Income 30.6 33ft 10.72
23ft 24.6 luanudviul 23ft 3.6 2.07

. .. . ftwwi Colt Tram naiagen Ud.
4 Melrtlle CrececoL EdlnBnrsS (01-228 4031BJ 16.9 Growth Fnd 2X6 23.1 4.13

49ft 42ft InunarioBal 45.4 45.7 uo
33ft 3ft Beserrra Pod 3-6 SSJ- 3.98
4X3 Zaft High Dial 15.L 37.6 8ft3

„ hriiaUw—BUI,
4! Btehorenw. Londrn. ECX _ 01-988 2881
»-5 39.8 ProgrradTe 83J 1U L6S

AmctArai^l^'WTannSe
,

.

J
Bucu
m

(DOH'STSIS
55ft 41ft Equity A Law SSlO 87ft 4.78

J^^^SfSJ.MItSSdTdTKLofoaWn
68.0 49.0 CiDlta'

*5.0ms
30ft
38.8
65.0

28.7 AUSlTnt
55.3 Calx

H

2X3 Cap Accum
29.1 Eoropcan_

Trit
24J/815.3 Financial ITU
12X6 30X0 Honderson Or*

28.8
64.0
30.3
28A
filJJ

20.4

30ft 4.89
dS.0 SJO
32ft XT6
30.8 3.99
69ft* X29
21.8 5.61

42ft
25.6
29.4
42ft
24ft
60.6

High Income
18.0 Inc A Assets
2X5 International
36.0 Nth American
2X1 uu A .Vac Rea
51ft Worldwide

304J 121ft 4.74
4X1 49.0 9.93
25.0 26L7*
24.0 25.6 4J3
37.0 39.0 4A5
23.0 24ft* 5.66
60.0 64.2 9ft0

HID SamnellTnll TraitHanagen Ud.C Beech SX Ex2 P20X. 01-628 SOU
Sft Mi pillar

. _ 68.7 73ft X08
34.1 30.0 ialrralUunal 32.9 353^ 3.43

133.7 93.4 Brillib T*l 138.9 135 8 5A4
153.7 83.4 Do Gueruaey a;«.g 133ft XS1
29ft 17ft CapiUl

. _ 23.8 23ft* 5ftC
87.4 35.0 Financial T« 74.B 50J. 4.00
24ft 16-1 Income Tit 22ft 24.5 T.M
24.8 16ft High Tlrld 2X6 24ft 8-83
45ft 31ft Security TW 43 5 46.6 5.53

Ser FunJMaiittn.
25 HID: St. EC2V 8JE. 01-606 7070
54.0 40.5 Cap Fund

__ 53J 66.4 9J7
6X3 4.9.4 Energy Ind Fnd 622 60ft 3A4
97.7 74.9 Eiampl FndpbJ 87.7 93.2 9.12
80.7 44ft Inc Fnd SO.7 H.5 F.00
623 49.2 KPIF 5S.2 6X6 9.82
55ft 48ft Key Fixed Int 51 3 543*13.05
80.0- 40ft Smaller Co Fnd 88.4 82J* 8.6b

Lawno ScCurlUsa.
63 Gemge Strcot. Edlpbnrcfa. an-2K2B13
26.1 21.1 Ammean Fnd 22.9 24.0 1.62
28ft 21ft DO Accum 23ft 25ft XS2
3X6 24.4 GIltAWamne 28.6 28ft X30
4X2 34.4 HlKfi Yield Fnd 38ft 42JelXJG
503 4X4 Do Accum 49.9 929 1X36
29.1 25.0 Bar Materials 29.1 30.1 TftO
73ft 25.0 Do Accnm 29 9 30.9 7.40
77A 48.4 Growth 49.0 54A X17
703 44ft Do Accum 8X3 58.1 X17

LentA GeneralTyndall Fond.
18 Caayture Bd. DnrtoL 0273 32241
47.0 35.6 DUtrlbuUCD'40) 43.0 45.4 6.96
54.6 413 DoAccum40) 510 54.0 630

Llnydj Bank Lnll TYnrf Maaagen.
71 Lombard St. London. EC3 01-QX3 1288

42.4 31.5 1st Balanced 40.6 4X8 4.98
54.4 40.4 _ Doi Amin Sift 57ft 438
30.5 37.4 2nd Capital f i 48.n X49
53ft 443 DoAccura ' 31J 55. J J.4S
69.4 5X0 3rd Income 71 .

t

6.64
M.4 65.5 DO Accum 83 3 92ft B.54
50.0 27ft 4th Extra Inc 47.9 91.4 8.19
50ft 37.6 Du Accum 54ft 54.0 Bft6
Local AulhmlBe*Maioal laresimea tTrail

77. London WalL EC2N 1DB 01-588 1818
73.4 Sift Narrower Rnxc" „ 7XS 3230
150ft 88.6 Wider Range* .. 1813 534.
90.6 80.1 Property* .. 87.7 6ft9

MAG Seeurilles.
Three Qtarr.Tow Hill. EC3B6B0. 01-626 4588
140.0 iofft

----- —

Sift
70.0
70.0

« i filial4X4 iQcoaie
30.0 lu Grand
5X0 Do ACCOM

63.0
633
703
790

7X2
673
74.4
74.4

HAG General
197.0 163.7 DO Accum
126,7 100.8 2nd Gen
17B.8 142.0 Do Accum
11X4 W.8 3Ild A Gen
2B9.7 12X9 Do Accum
3X0 87.0 Dhr Fnd

160.4 113ft X*0 Accum
100ft 79.4 Special Tree
1214 03ft Do Accum
180.4 1*3J) ilaeaua rnd
21X3 1705 Do Accnm
5X9 30.6 FITS
59.6 45.4 Dn Accum
55ft 50.6 Coamod A Gen
35.0 50.5 Do Actum
77ft 6X0 Compound

273ft. 113.1 Rccranr
64.4 4S 0 Extra YlHld
76.0 Sift Dn Accum
3*5.4 112ft Japan
31J 417 Eure * Gen
4X7 33.4 American k Gen 42.4
5L7 41.1 AunnUNan
43ft 36ft Far &ul Inc
Oft 373 Do Accum

115A 80ft Trilifee FBd
IWft 119.0 Dn Acrum
23ft 87.7 OlHUtMd* Cl
131.1 80.6 Do Accum < 2 1 1311 123J
l(Cft 81.9 Feaalou* (1! 1W.3 106ft
3X0 23.0 NAACIF
95.4 73ft Do Accum
40.0 49ft JJAGC-mT
71ft 54.2 Rich Innae

1*9.7 80.1 DO Accum
Midland Bank Group Unit Tn»i Hana
Courtuood Bee. Shclflrld. S13 RD.

133.4 143.1* X15
193.6 210 ft* 6A3
12X9 133ft* 3.93
37*ft 192ft. 5ft3
110." X17J 6-E3
269.7 180.7 8.6!
013 0TX 8ft6

160.4 370.5 Sft8
100ft 107.4* 4.68
223.4 131.4 4.68
2£U 173.7m 5.13
207.6 20.1 619
47.6 60.7 4J1
55J Ml 431
53.8 57,3* 6 33
55.6 B83 6J3
.75J *7.0 4.U
265.4 196ft 681
61ft 85ft 908
70.0 80.9 9.18

236.3 145.0 3-39

44.1 47.0 4J2
45ft 4.04

35 4 4X0
29.4 4X0* 5JB
42 0 44 7 8.03
10H.9 115.9 7.16
136.8 203.7 7,16

117ft. 119,0* 7.09
?JB
CJM

216 0JZ
95.4 «J2

46.1 *49.6 X77
7LS 7di 922
W.7 116.8 91=

aitcT Ltd,
0742 79812
2X3 3.(3
2S.6 3ft2
44.9 6J2
53 0 tja
36.9 3.02
38ft 3.03
50.0
9U.II .. .
4X5* 6.74
10.0 6.74
49ft 175
SL4 2.75

Eurepa Epe. tl’crld t? Ceolro, El". 01-623 6693
127.1 M.3 Practical toe 119.9 229.3 4.72
168.0 130.3 Do ACCOM <3> 16X4 175A 4.72

PMelBcfnlUfeDrecatmeutCoLid.
23 Blaboresaie. ECX <n-247 033
69.5 57.9 prolUIC 61.8 09.4 3.42
809 59.8 roUichlnc ts.o 83ft efts

Predtntlall'a! ITradManager*.
Rnibora Bara. Umdon. EC1N INH. Ol-KC 9222
101ft 72.0 Prudential 98ft 104ft 4ft3

Reliance UnitManager* Ltd.
Reliance Hso, ut Ephraim. Tun lk'eiia. 089222271
35.7 2S.7 CaidUl 3X7 3SM S42
45ft 89J. Opp Accum (2i 43.1-48.1 C.74

Sara ftPmper Group.
4 Great 5L Helen'*. EOF SEP. 01-508 1727
DealingstoQ1-5M STO9
Enkine Hse, 68-73 Queen SLEdinburiOi.EH24XZ
031SX73SI

are ft ProiperSccotcie* Ud.
28ft Capital FnltB 3L4 33.6* 3JE
19.1 1.T.L7. 19.9 21ft 4.75
KsO tnireraalGnsm Mft 63ft X3i
34.4 RJUti Yield 46.0 48ft Tftl
28X Income 35.9 38.4* 9.03
37J UI^ Return 48ft 92.3 9-27

I'nllTraMAccnanift Management.
6-5 -Jlndn- Lane. BC3M 01^23 4051.
1 ii.U 83.0 Friar* Hse Phd 206 0 U2.U 6.u5i

78.7 73 4 Ct WlnctirMer 14 2 135 9 *>
10.2 18.6 Do i>ri*r«*.fl 13.9 17 3 9 03

Instmutcc Bonds and Funds
Abbe* U(e Assurance Co. Lid.

1-3 St. Pau l5*Cliurebyard . EC4P 4DX 01-C49 tn lt
3L1 2X7 Eqnlly Fund i?» ftift 3X5 ..
24.9 18.6 Dv Arcumii3» 23ft 35.1 ..

130.5 120.7 Prep Find i2f> 124.6 ttlft ..
227J 118.0 Do Accum iCTJ 125.8 13X5
7U.5 63.6 Select Fond •J* 89ft 73.C

. IUJ 117.2
139.5 112.6 King i Sbaxson 133 8 138.8
114.4 95.1 Du Unr Sac Bd 113.11 119ft
86 ft 76.0 ConunodllT B2.B S7X
1160 99 3 Grab ll< 112.2 1IB2
115 6 94.4 Capital 1103 116J
120 2 100.4 In-iunir lS'.S 126 6
int* 4 121ft Inkm*U”D-l 129.1 IM.n

13IJ 126.7
13Bft 144.0
2X3 27.7

luS.2 110 8
102.6 1W9

107 4

26.9 II.k. Equity Fhd 3X3 38.0* 553
40ft RU or Cap Accum. 53.3 51 X03
34ft Do General
7X3 Europe Growth
73ft Japan Growth

U.6. Growth

43ft
68ft
86ft
70S
COJO

46 6 5.62
73 7 4.78
93 0 1.72
78.5* 3.16
fi4ft* 9.91

32.6
22.7
Gift
48.0
35.9
son
37.4
55J
47.fi

8X6
98.3
W.4 7X5 ...
68.6 56.7 Cemmi.dltr
1W.« 1S4J Du Penaipli

Oft ssi ^uSal Sets
35.L 24.4 Ebor Financial

,47.1 28ft Do Properly
1P0.J 88.0 Select Gresrtn
94.2 6X9 Do Income

SeelhltiSecurities Ltd.
37.3 30 8 ficotWB 33.0 35J 4.41
2WJ 96ft Scntcx'mpt Grth 198.7 208 .l* 1W
140J 57.6 Do Hflld 129.6 135ft» 7.82
346.1 206.6 Scalfundr 218ft 229A 4.15
45.0 35ft Scmcrowth 40ft 43.0 4ft2
47.4 32ft S co tincome 43ft 45ft 7.W
42.7 3X7 Scotsham 4L6 44ft 5.84
45a 3X0 Scotyl rids 41ft 44ft* 8-01

8253

Ilf2ft 2D6.0 3 .71

60.7 SSftfl XAB
59.5 63.7 3.8J
30.8 33.0* 5.31
30ft 4X0* 4JO
96.9 101-2 3J0
00.0 94 1 b 49

BeerySckrnierB'iegXCe.Ltd.
120 CticapUdfl. London. ECX. 01.2C

82ft Mft Capital rife'
96ft 74.1 Do .tecum
141.8 loift Income (16i
190ft 136ft De Accum
52.5 47.5 General i3>
73.6 OGft Do Accum
34.4 27ft Europe ilftt

36ft 29.7 Do Accnm

82.0 Mft 3-N
96.2 99.6 X84

137.0 141.9* 8.03
390.X 197.0 X03
6X5 65.1 4.84
73.8 76.6 4.8*
38.7 2X4 4.63
38.4 30ft 4.63

119ft 118ft CrniV Fluid 119.9 126ft
1JX7 109ft Uourr Fund 11X7 119.7
14UJ 127J Pen-dim PropCTi 139ft 140 6
*0.8 Wft Dn Select 13' 65.2 fib T

120J U2J Do Security
136ft 123ft Dn Xanaced
25.7 2L0 Equity Series 4
lMft luO.O Prep Series 4
10X6 1W0 Cimc Series 4
l'C.f 100.0 Muncy Series 4
105 ft 96ft Mao Sene 4. 105.9 1111

Albany Life Aemrancr Cm Ud.
31 Did BurilniCtun StrecL Wl. 01-07 5062
140 0 116 5 EquIO- Fnd Are 12t.fi 127.9 ..
117.4 1U5.T Fixed Ini Are U6.2 112 2 ..
107.® 104.7 Guar Jim* Ace JD73I 112.6 ..
96ft 90.Q Int Man Pnd Aoc odd PDA ..

in7.« 1D2.II Prop Fnd Are 102.2 107.9 ..
125ft 118.9 MulU Inv Ace LH.u 1»J ..
140J 124.7 Eq Pen Fnd ACC 130.9 137.7 ..
134.0 110ft Fixed I Pen Acc 132ft I3SJ ..
113.7 107.9 GuarM Pen Acc 115.7 1217
96.7 90.7 Ini Man Pen find Bfift 91.3 ..

114 4 107.1 Prep Fen Acc Jllft 117 3 ..
1ft?2 127ft MulU I Pen Ace 236.7 142 8 ..

.VMET Life Assurance Ud.
ATma Use. Alma Rd. Ret cute. Rclaate 40101
12L3 1W.0 A1IK!' Otnn Bod 206.7 112 4
l«ft 88ft DuV 93.1 97.0
99.4 lOU-l* Da Money Fnd 99 4 104.6
96ft 100.0 Flatlplaii 96.2 101

J

Arrow Life Aaaarancr.
30 Cxbridce Rd. Luudon. WIX 01-749 9111
84ft 58.4 SCI Market Fad (5.0 65.0 .

.

93.U 365 Du Capital 41ft 44.u ..
Barclay* Lite AswanceCe.

rnlctTU B*t. 2S2 Hunifnrd Rd. FT. 01^34 5544
90.7 9L9 Barcljybonda 96ft 102.1

100.7 100-0 Gill Edge -ft' Bnd luO.7 106-0
Berblrc Lite Annrucr,

Tl Lombard St. L«ndnn. RC3 PISS 01^23 1283
111.4 05ft Black Uursv Bud 11L4

(a*ids uie Assurance
2-6 UUh St- Pollers Bar. Item. F Bar SIRS
90 0 46.1 Equity Gntth .. 3u.O ..
99ft 89ft Retirement .. 90.6 ..

rannonAssameeLtd

,

I Olympic War. vi-.-mbicr. IIAO oxb. dl-9<C 8876
14.26 10.77 Equity Unit* £ .. 14 26 ..
130.0 1IU0 Uu Accum .. 139.0 ..
96* 0 767.0 Pnip Units

.

— '

9PX0 TO0.O Do Arcum
11.13 o.«8 KM Bai
K5.0 77S.0 Eire Equity
lOftS 1016 Eire Prop
11.47 9.45 Dal Bond
9.W 7.70 Eqoliy Bond
lUftS 10.75 Prop Bond
II 13 9.C6 Bat Units
115ft 102J Deposit Bnd
lft93 LIBS Mon a ceil Ac

IrtsbLir* Assurance.
Rq. L'jndon. ECX11 Flnstniry Rq. Liiudon. ECX 01-028 8253

149.9 133.6 Prop Modules 149.9 157.7 .

157.3 1410 Dll Gnrtb (31 1 1B7J 165ft 5.20
1«1 14X1 llonajced Fnd 162.5 171.0 ..

53.5 Blue Chip Fnd Mft 61 9 5 10
Lambent Life Aaroronce.

02.0

Lancbam Use. Holmbrook Dr. -VK4. 01-203 52U
122 L 115.1 Prc.periT Band 1211 128ft ..
63 0 610 WISP. SporMan I S3.0 6C.3 ..
fit 3 62.9 LoagfaamAPlan 61J 64 5 ..C.9 Longhorn A Plan 61J 64.5

i UajdsUfe Aasurance Ud. „
'12 hrJdenhaU SL EC3M7LK. 01^623 «621
:nr.8 B5.4 Mull Gnrtb Fnd . . urt.e
101.0 74.3 Opt 5 Equity 07.8 103.0
U3.3 112.2 Do Property lUft 119ft
1» 7 110.4 Do High Yield 128-1 134ft
119.2 S9.9 Do Managed U8.7
U3-9 105ft Do Deposit
127J 112.1 Pen Dtp Fud
200.7 1*W.»

130.
130.

197677
flirt Low
Bid Off»r Trust Bid drier Yield

Trident Life.
RcntJade Use. Gloucester. 0482 36H1
114J 106ft Trident Man 105.7 1113 ..

125 7 12X7 DA Guar Man 123 3 1353 ..
115.1 116.7 Do Property 114.7 120.8 ..

88J 75.1 Du Equity 79ft 83ft ..
120.8 110.4 Do Illgfa Yield 117ft 123ft
113 J. Ill 3 Dd Muncy 135.1 3213 .,

'

U6JL 109ft DoFIscalFnd 115.0 122.1 ..
38 5 32.n Db Bonds 30ft 33.0 ..
97ft 85ft Du G1 Bonds .. S7ft .. .

107.20 85.60 Gill Edged)n 106.7011X40 .-
113.1 103.2 Int Manor Fud 90.8 100.1 ..

.

Tyndall Assume r.

19 Canyuca Rd. bristol. 0272 XTMl

.

143.0 123.0 frond Fnd t-Wi ... 143.0 ..
I.S C3ft Equity Pud (40» .. 12Xu ..

. .« SX4 Prop Fhd (40i .. <n.4 --

Bjafesp •• ***
•Cfi 46ft G'sci

VubrawarA
..ho > ex*

Life Amuranee Lid.
JUdutl. W1I19LA. 01-493 19.K

Equity Fud 17L6 —» '

Fixed lot Fnd 147.4

200.7 1*01.3 Do Equity Pnd 300.7
145ft 130.4 Do FI Fud 14bft
137ft 130.6 Do Man Fnd 157-2
123 4 115.4

147.4 12X5 Fixed lot Fnd
119.2 114ft Property Fod U9ft 123.3

"ft 108.6111ft 108.6 Caan Fun
13 3 107

133.4 129 9

83X0
va.u

X .. 11 13
.. 9650

£ .. ldJS
£ 1LI3 11.78
£ 9.CC 10.21
£ 10.60 11 G2
t .. 11.13

. 108ft IJlfi
£ .

.

1.203

34ft
30ft
ftTft
273*
23.0

LiteA ReallyAnoranee Co Ud.
32 0 Secure Ret
2X5 Select lire

18.0 Du 2nd
24ft Gilt Fud
13.5 Equity Fnd

34.5
30.5
22.0
27.0
20ft

36.5
325
2LS
31.0
23ft

23
24.9
46.1
49ft
34J

"30.7

3».7
43.0
46.3
48.1

25ft 20ft Capllal
28ft 21.4 Do Acmim
47J) 42ft Cuumodliy
50.7 45ft Do Accum
Mft 30,4 Grawth
37.4 31.2 Dn Arcum
to.o BOft Blfih Yield
5d.o 5o.v Da Accum
40.1 30.7 Income
43ft 3X4 Do Accum
51.1 44.9 International
5X6 4dJ Do Accum

S'id*o*l 8c Cemmerdal.
31 St Andrew Square. Edtnbuntti. Olt-SlC 9181
131.8 97.4 Income it 6.0 120ft 8.91
16X4 12X4 _’Dd Accura 151.4 157.0 X31
130* 8L8 Capital M.B ifU.3 4.83
127.0 93.6 Do Accum 118.0 1224 4-53

JCatlanal Prorldcfll lor Sluagen Ltd.
IS Gracecbarcb Street. EC3. ra-623 43X1
48.4 38ft XFUceUH OE) 46.4 49.4 Sftl
39.7 31.0 DODUldSi 33.7 4X3 3J1

138ft 129.8 Do O'saos Are 122ft 19ft 3,60
131ft 125ft Do O'acap Did U6ft 125ft 3.60

NatlfloalWestminsterDaitTranMxmsrn.
*1 Lalhbure. Londra. EC2P2BP. 014SJT *044
* 6X3 47.7 Capital 56.5 «L3 4ft)
3X3 Sft Income

. 30.fi 32ft 6.40
38ft 23.9 Financial sb.s ftlft 4ft2
BBft eCJCnreUi- 77.6 8X9 4J6
60.7 41-9 Extra Incuts* 57.1 60ft X04
SSJ 49ft Portfolio Si.3 daft 5.60

_ _ SeaittshEauUaMcFud Xanagrre Ltd.
28 St Audrcwsfiquarr. Edlnbundi. C31-5M 9101
44.7 3L4 Equitable <2! 4X5 4X3 C.10
4X1 33ft Do Aceuui 45ft 4Sft 6.10

(ForSlater Walker See BritanniaTrustManagers!

_ Stewart Unit Treat SUaagen Ud.
45 Otarlufre St. Edlnbursh 031-2263271

56ft 44.7 American Pnd 53ft 57ft L7B
106ft 73.6 Brit Cap Fud 94ft 100.4* 4.70

Sun .MUuec Fuad Muigemeut Lad.
Son AJUancr Oxo. Bonham. .Mreci. WCO 64141
146.7D I0SJU exempt Eq 00.11143 20 ISO W X"0

63 ft Family Fund 75.S B0.6 3J7
TaraelTnui Managers Ltd.

Tarset Hs». Ayierbury. Butte. tKOi JWt
2F3 2«.I Cenunudlty 28ft 30J 3.W
56ft 38.4 Ptoandal 48.1 52J 4.92
3X5 24J Equity 31.9 34ft 1.N
160ft 113.4 Exempt _ 158,3 164.0 Sfti.i

m.l 140.7 Do Accum (3) 301 1 208.4 «ftfi
2CJ 21.5 Qrawtli 28.0 rtUfl Xu3

115ft 06.0 UUI Fond 104ft 106ft 4JK
29.6 23.6 International 24.9 28.8 X05
®.7 27ft Do Re-ineeBt 36.4 KA 2.0S
25ft 1T.1 luresUncut - 23.4 25ft 3ft5

130.5 95ft Professional (3) 125ft 331ft* 9.21
22-5 17ft Income 22ft 23ft 10.16
2X3 13.7 Mimes . 1X7 14.0 12.SS
18J) 15ft Coyne Growth 17ft u.g 5.40

i9A«areR2gissfasn^*-?^ «i
25ft TOft Eagle 2L3 2X9 3.12
34.4 2X9 Tufide 33ft 36ft Gftfi

48

J

38ft Oaymoro Tod 48.4 40ft*J2J7
TSBUoUTnats,

„ eoerai 33ft 30ft* 4.00
43.9 32ft DdAeeam 41ft 44.6 4.00
Uft 53J ScntUlh 6X2 fiB.T 3J8
U* 9 69.1 po Arcum G0.fi 7X3 3JB
..

TnuuatUntlefc GeneralSecurities.
K Wew London Rd. Chelmsford. 02« 51851
67.7 47.4 Barbican l«l 59.8 63Je GJ5
03.7 67.7 Do Accum 06.4 SL4 6J5
7h.fi FIA Buelttngfiam (4i 74ft 7X1 4J4
00.6 73.4 Do Arcum
113.7 74.6 CalfOirc
12X0 8X2 Do Accum
r*.l 39ft Cumbarlad Ftid 50.1
30.9 40ii Dn Accum Soil
43.6 35ft Glen Fund 'ft* 4*1.7

51.-1 43.0 Do Accum 46.fi

X1.7 46 6 Harlbprough 40,6
37.6 5X1 Du ACCUm MJ
63ft 5AJ Merlin a/ C3.1
75ft >16.0 Do Accum 74.7
44.6 33ft Merlin Yield 42 fi

bS.l 41 3 Dn Arcum MJ*
39 9 3X4 Tang r.rnwlb ift* 30 9
411.0 ^.6 Dn Accum 46.9
S9ft 43ft Tans flirt Tloid 55J.
at .9 39.6 Widomtur 50.0

57ft 44.4 Do Accum 57-4
52ft 40ft Do Dlrtdcnd 5X5
54ft 4LB Dq.Dtf Arc -54.4

Soaalsn Ghevend UanacemsntCu Lid
ftWmlFsalfi

I’SrnicrinccrTrust HanogcraLtd!
140 South Sr. D^feng. OMfiMIl
Hft 13.7 UK Arc Unit, 26.7
17.0 ISA. Do Dial Unite 16ft
3C.fi tf.O Income Fund 33,9
28.0 24.0 KFr. Wltbdtwl 38.H
53.K 47.9 Ini Groirtli 45.0
33ft 20.6 Amer Growth 28.1
X.6 3X3 "SHI Meld Fod" 25ft
25ft 16.9 Market Leaden 23.4
54.4 33ft Still Am Ea Fqd 3X3 23« Ufl7

111ft 109.0 Deposit Fnd UL5 U8.0 ..
City of svnunlnalerluarurt Boctesy.

6 Wh IIehorse BtL Croydon. CRO 2JA &1-6S4 M64
Valuation last Forkingday of month.

90ft 81.7 1st Units fM)ft 94.7
49.7. 47ft Prep Units 48.7 51.1 ..

nty of WestminsterAaiaraneeCo.
C Whitehorse Rd. Cro; duo. GRU 2JA 01-fiM 9664
Vattuuun last vorklna da/ of monlb.
4aft 47.1 WmInner Units 40.1 51.8.
99ft 46.7 Land Bank
34 2 _SX2 Speculator

50.9 53ft
33ft

136ft 137.9
UB3 121.3
4X0 44.2
51.9 54.6

... 139.0
337 3 144ft

100.0

124.8

87.7 5X3
100ft WEB
114ft 130ft

5X7
33.5 ....
43ft Xm3
53.(5 5.92
51.1* 2KB
ssi.! awi
tjn.J 5119
7B.7 X33
44.1 *.i.M

57.0 P.tM
41 0* 3.34
0.1 3Ji
58.1* X83
SX7* S.71
00 5 B.71
55.0 B.W
B7.0 8.40

17.9
17A 3.00
36.4 -9.88
38.9 ..

48ft* 3ftS
30ft* 3.IS
27ft 0.06

115ft 11X4 Inr upturn
42ft 30.2 Kqulur FnU
si-** soft cilt md

2nd Menaced Fund.
14X8 itt»4 PerK-nuaoce
13SA 124ft Balanced
1UO0 ino.0 Guarantee

Commercial Union Gran*,
St Helen's. 1 Underdisfl. KO. 01-283 7000

4*1.7 27J Variable AD Acc .. 40.5 ..
14 6 11.7 Du Annuity .. 343 ..

CornUU manner.
32 Crvnblll. London. ECS. DlJCfi 5410
Vatu&ilim 15th of muni h.
106.11 72ft Capllal Fnd .. 94 ft
4X5 X)B 'Vh Special 39ft

137.0 B54) Man Gnrtb i23' Ueft 120 V
crown Life Fond Insurance fa.

Addlscombe Rd. Crordun 01-696 4300
126.1 »7J Croat! Brit Inr .

.

Crossdvr Insurance.
Boaring Bides. T«*wcr Place. ECX 01-636 8031
Valuattun 1st Tuesday ofmonth
59.0 02.2 Cruiudor Prop 38.5 6Sft ..OnbmI Assurance Soetety.

13 Suitlocham Place. Loadon. Hi 01-487 6362
23.9 20ft 8I.G. EX'GIIIS 25ft 272 ..
25.4 MX debt US BSiGIIts 25A 26.7 ..
2X7 262 All GUIs Tax Ex 2S.7 27.0 ..
260 56ft Xcv Cl at.’GUl 260 57.4 ..

Eagle Star luioraace/XIdland .Imuranrr.
PO Bus 173. 3U Tower. C7>qtl»n. 0I-M*1 1031
4X7 30 7 EonlrValre 41.0 43.0 G.70
4X7 30.7 MJcUond Unit* 4M 4J.0- E.7U

Grsmutr Ufe Aasuraoce Co Lid.
65 Uruneour fit, London *h Ot-493 1-154
27ft 3J Mauagud Fnd 57.1 59 6 .

.

Guardian Royal Bxebsage Assurance Group.
Ruyat ExcbiUfiu. Lopdun. EC3 ul-fcO TluT
146ft 1332 Preprrtl Bund llt.9 147 3
134.3 IWft Pen MSI. Hands 12L3 13U s

,

,

Kan hr* Lite Assoronce.
7 Old Park Luil, Lundou. Ml. uh:9 0031
115.2 113 7 Krerd tut Fud lm 2 12; 5
137.2 Drift l'qull*
ill v mi 4 Monat-ed lop
13* U 71fi.fi Lt.. .Weuin
133 n I2U Properly

Do Prop Pbd

Maau.,,e^en^c“SSf
r“CB

6l38 36.0,
33.9 25. 1 UanofifeiB) 32.7 34ft ..

Merchant lureawn Assurance.
125 Itlfih Street. Croydon. 01-666 9171
1218 113.4 CoorDepBnd
127.1 11X9 Do Pension .

i»:| jKJS'MSSL
87 3 73 . Managed Bond
lOO.n 91.8 DoPenaiun
123 ft 109J Honey Market
147.4 153ft Do PenrioD

!S-5 Jll-S **D*Perty Bond
123ft 110ft Dn Pension

HAG Aasnrsnee

121.8
127-1
40.7

129.4
85-9

106.1
123.1
147.3
119J
221.1

111J 117.1 ..

0 Managed Knd 121ft 127 7 ..

Welfare Insurance.
The Leas. Folkestone. Kent- 0303 5T3B
164.0 324.7 Cspltal Gnrtb .. Ifilft ..

91ft 71ft Fioxlblfl Fnd .. 893 ..

TO9J 78.7 lav Fud .. 106.6 ..

68.6 50ft Prop Fnd .. 67.7 ..
S5 4 66 5 Mmier Maker .. 83 > ..

OHshore sad International Fuads

j
Mltkasl Securities (CD Ltd.

1 PO Box 284. Si Keller. Jersey 0634 721 .

1

104.0 7X0 CapiUl Trust 91.0 94.0 luO
103.0 97.0 EMIera Int 100.0 100.0 ..

Barbican HanagenfJersey! Lid. __PO Enx 63. fit Holler. Jersey. C.I. 0S34 37808
' crTat

Three Quays. Tower Hill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 4568
I«-2 2Z-? Equity Bund «.4J HB.U 110.4 .

.

96.7 57.1 Be Bonus 63ft 68ft ..
51.4
86.9
108ft
131.7

'Ss03 IT'Q
157.0 16X3 ..
229.6 241.7 ..
309J 114.9 ..
123ft 129ft ..
98ft 203ft ..HU ..

30.4 47.4 Extra YId Bond
63.0 76.9 Inti Bndi4>

109ft BS.8 Family Bud 1B77
133.3 106ft Do 1981.416
113ft 105ft Managed Bonds 111ft 117.5

.fX-2 .f2 ? SJIrror BrvatJa .. 47.9
149 0 112.1 Pots Pen i Si 149.0
129.1 119.4 Prop Fnd <41 129.1 135.7

Norwich Union Insurance Grow
PO Box 4. Norwich. SRI 3NG
JSI'i }3-5 Man
234.3 160ft Dp Equity
110.0 104.9 Dp Property
123ft 106.4 Du Fixed Int
96.2 100.0 Do Deposit
145.3 90.8 Do L'uttS l33»

Pwifj—MWffdl Funds) Ltd.
IXJ H%|1 Hoibnni . WC1V TEB. 01-403 8441
J13-2 1W 3 Prop ACC TnlU 203.7 1U.3 ..
H2.i 107.5 Prop List Foils 101ft 108.8 ..

rboaalx Astunisce,
4-5 King William St. EC4. 01-628 9*76
98.1 Mft Wealth Asmred 94ft W.2 ..

S-4 3*-5 Ebor Pin Ass 1 31 ) 60.7 ..
80.8 86.4 EburPtaxEq '521 59ft 02ft ..

1IJCra» ’s/Y^'d^n'
7
WL**

***C
01-486 0837

156.8 14Sft R SUk Pn.p Bnd .. 1SX3 ..

,3-3 S-2 floBa] Ax Bnd .. 71.9 ..
104.0 99.6 Do Series (5i .. 104.0 . ..

3-2 53ft Do Managed .. 66.7 ..
TOft 49ft Do Equity Bnd .. 57ft ..

129J 66 9 Do Flex liny .. 13J.0 ..
Properly Growth Aasurance

113ft 80.8 Europ'u Glcrl P2.T 981 LM

1 Cl

t*«n Hsr. Crnyuou. CRO 1LU
164.9 145ft Prop Gnrtb iBl
164 8 143.0 dS.AI
505 0 47B.0 AG Bond (59)
583.0 301 0 Do 1 At
140.S 131.5 Abb Nat PG<29)
140ft 13S.0 Do (A!
sa. 4 soft laeeatmenl (221

»-7_D*fAt

151ft
583.0
583.0
138.1
130.0
B6.9
56.8

137.4
137.1
120 9
120.6
1B3J
107.0
107.6
152.2
117.0

irj 141.7
IU ft Ufift
133.2 UL6
J3X5 I4H 9
90ft Drift
IlGJ lOffi

mi.y i27.i
134.7 1419
1*0.7 I "ft
=06 2 2110.
104.3 173 0
SCJ 215ft
lill.fi 107.(1

105 J 107.7

112ft
116.7
323.4
119.4
155.7
121ft
123ft
321ft
113.6
110.7

96ft T7.5 Urmras Fnd
liu.il lon.fi Gtlt Edged Are
1DI.P 114.4 Pen n Cap
134.7 t'Bft Do Accum
169.1' 151-2 Pen Prop Cap
Wfi.fi 17H.7 lh> Acctltn
]6ift 149ft J en Man Cap
3C 1 1X1.5 lw Accum
103ft 1(»4.J p,. UIK Rdfic
103ft 104.4 Do Accum

llrurb of Dak Bcx ell iSurtrty

.

EUrtnn rid. Limdnn. Xtt l. Ul-107 5H2u
J3.4 32 3 Property Bond B2.8 .14.3 .

mil Samuel Life AssuranceUd.
NLATur. Addlscoin'ifl Rd. CnflMnn. 01-<P<0 43731
136ft 230.0 IP: Prop (felt DM.9 LUft
lfti.l 1 : 0.1 Do U.m Unit lan.l 142ft
114.0 liui Du liuecr Fnd 114.0 13u.d
XUft 104.0 Du Pen Han Clip 117.3 IZl.d
119.0 lOfi D L*n Han Acc 110.1 124.7
07.5 luO.n l>» Pm Cidt'-ip 07ft 102J
tC.l 1OQ.0 Do PcnCItl Acc 97 1 102ft

Hodge Ufr AMuraoce Co Ltd.

144.0 104.7 DoiA*

S
100.0 Muncy Fnd

120.0 112ft Do • At
100.3 100.0 Actuarial Fund
UW.D 100JJ Gilt Edged
100ft 100 0 DoA

H5-2 P“ tenuityi»
121.0 U2.5 Inmro Ann tft3i .

,»Ty*rtJ Growth Pensiuns L AimulUea Ud.
I S ° AU-B-eiubcr Ac 101.1 108.3 .

i S -5 .
D“ capital ».1 iraft

J?--= -E-S Iprcstment Fud
llo.. 102-. Pcnaton Fnd
1^.4 IO8.1 Cunv Pen Fnd
JI0-4 108.. Do Pen Can
J25.7 10«. I Hxr Pou Fnd
lft.fi 109.1 Do Pen 'hp
1=J 109.0 Prop Pen FSd
1=1-3 109.0 Do Fen Cap
113.6 100.0 Bldg Soc Pen
110.7 100.6 Dn Capllal

_ Prudential Pensions Ltd.
flnlporn Bora. ECIN 2NU. 01-405 9222

rail li-Tt £ ”ft3 17.76 ..
JS.04 12.18 Ksod Int I 13.04 1324 ..
lwftT 10.70 Property . (low 20.06 ..

_ Mutual Insurance Sod aty Ltd.
TontrUlirw B elt*. Kent. 0*sc S2371
17L3 134.8 Bel Prop Bnd . . 16dft .

,

4 Great St HHeq^*EC3F^3EFr
<,n*'

01404 «s«w
IW.0 101 .n BniMced Bond 1W.T Iftl TT
106.0 103ft Gill Fnd I05.fi 111ft ..
125.7 12X4 Prop Fnd iTOi 116.4 123ft ..
_ Schroder Life Group. .

Eoitrprlro Jtsc. Ponamouth. 070C 57733

JJ-» JMJ Deposit Bna 12» 107.9 113.7 ..

*29*J1 S**a tat'S* 125 9 133.0 ..

JS’S i Etpllt>lp Pno i2! 109.4 116.3 ,1
]*£ ISJ.j Equity Fnd i2i 160ft ..
iii-5 JJJ-S -Do Snd Ser rn 177ft m.0 ..
llOrf 101.0 Eire Pen Cnniji JiO.3 ..
115J 101.4 Do Arcum' <2 1 .. 11X1

JSS-j! *f*»ncr Fupd re' ioijj Sotj
ffil

P» VNid Cap >2. 153.9 16X1 ..

Jii'i 375 2 > D° Arewn tit jth.t im.o ..
IS.8 U.2 Pr.ipertcFndtO* 124.4 131.0 ..

FcoUribWldfl*. Fund fir IJfe Asuruco.
P 1^aE^h

r
ur*t'- Kli:a 5BU M1-4HG0M

« S £5o
tn

.
v f,2|,s»

r

„
«.s f».6 .WJ 0t>,9 Du Scries 1S 1 NIJ 54.3

... ~ Snlnr Ufa Aasnrabce Limited.
10. Ct'caps'de. Lnndun. ECJ 6DI' 01406 0471

Si
-

! iSS o
* 97.3 103.4 .

.

Wf P™ rr-tpeny a Srift lftift ..
"=? iSL'i '“MT » HWft i«s ..
ST-!; *2,*® l'o Fixed Int S 07.0 103.7 ..M.3 lOO 11 Diiiaxb s 64j 100ft „
nit J“|

0 S^lar Managed p 67ft 303.4

Bnrcfors lalcsrn lateraaDraat tCB U> Lid.
"harlziK Cross. Si Heller. Jersey. 0334 1FH1
a.i *4.3 Jer Guer O'aeiu* Jr.i 49J*I3JS

11.1 6.7 rpldollar Tat S 10.4 Uft ..

Barclays (7ofcorn laceraaUsnal (I0MJ U4
1 Tfinmas St. Duufilaa. IDU. 0C4

57.3 419 Unicorn AusER 4L5 44ft X3
31J 22.7 Do AUs Min 25.5 27ft X»
40 9 Sfift D i Ini Income 342 36ft 9J0
50.6 38.0 Do Isle ofMan 4L0 44.1 10ft0
26J. Xlft Du Manx Hut 23ft 25ft X<9
99ft 45.7 Do Great Pec SOJ 94.QC ..

Britannia Trial Manafm(CDlid.
30 Bitb St. St Heller. Jerauy. 0934 73114
281.0 231ft Growth ill 251.6 TCLf* l-M
65.6 Gift Int'l Fnd O' 61.5 86J* L«

144.7 125.4 Jersey En a! 130.0 140ft* 1-M
7X1 50.6 VTvrltralde fl) .. 61ft LM

CalTla Bollock Ud.
80 BUhopsqate. London. 1X2. 01-363 54S
11.02 Bulloch Fnd £ 9.S7 10.4i* lftO

71X0 589.0 Canadian Fnd 339.Q 616.0* 2-M
355.0 305.0 Canadian Inr 288.0 319.0* ft?
357.0 23L0 Dir Shares 229.0 251- Cl lft*

9.15 7ftt N.V.VMitliro l O M> .
Charterbeiue JnpheL

1 Paternoster Row. EC-L • 01-248
33ftu 2K.60 AdUuph DM ZHftO 30JO 7.54
BL» 44 ftO -1 dicerha DM 43.80 40.10 7J0
34.40 29JO FiUdaX DM 29.40 ftOftO 7J2

1% Property p 94.3 10X2
ITO-4 Da Foully p 14KLS 1(1* u

id ImpH7.fi lQO.O
94 ft IllO O

nr a rSl 114 llfi St Marc SI. Cardiff.

=>•4 U'jr MJ 42.5 nudEC Bonds

Tredflft Maaagen LU.
18 CanyuK Rd. Brtalui. „ _

02ft CI.4 loiXimi) ill 84ft

03ft
23.7
33.7

23.7

HR 3941
84ft 39.0 B.72

146.4 109.0 Dv Accum (3} 143.4 1M.B 8.72
100.8 76.0 Capllal 13.1 9S.8 101.8 4.93me ioift 6L Accum» m-B iw.4 4^3
"8ft 5S.0 Canynge Fnd (3) 7&ft 82ft 5 07 I“g«rp-

«.* 64ft ’ IS) Accum (31 P4.4 99ft S.fiT => =
B6.fi 64.4 Exempt * <401 04ft 80 6 7.43
flu* B3ft . DoSceOaitffl 110LK 1J6.4 7.43

31.0 TnKL-ncer
33.0 Knife* urn Eq
33.0 Hurtgaxr Knd
9.0 Cone lllrt YId
ZSlO i.irerwas Fnd

3C.3
lft..*

33.737
3.7
3.7

39.1
66J
3.0
3.n
So
230

437

Hw, lauidiai Rd. Guildford. 71253
47.4 rlrnnth Knd iSi S4.fi 53ft .

.

».I Petwiim md 47ft 51.o ..
Indlrtdnnl Mf* Inorancr Ud.

373

PO Ho* 63. 3 i^o.

Do Fqully "
p 102ft 106 ft

Dn Flted Imp 97.6 103.7
Do Cash p 90 100ft

standard Ufe Atrannee Co.

®ft
.

fifn Alliance had HasiiementUd ,

KP.

4

l

t

l

n
,nM S*"J Sussex ow* 64141V TO *?;•« wf.5* CU4.70 130.00I—TO 11.4a lot B'lRd £ .. 1LW
fienhllrorouida fUKl Ltd.

01420 5*00
110 I

MrnckmurSi.pA-l.
11—0 "lft .nhnaEt-d (Si
1 'fli.l lirlfi fitowh
ItEJ) 77.7 Eutil'r (J.

“
159ft 124A FcreoiiJl Pecift!

Tare.,
Target Lite\\nnrance.

f 'i

"3 8SW5S1

s :

! 'S-sBk
'SM HM.oSteSr .. aur.u

37.9 Hm Ann Pm Cap 03.0
.
321~ J D Do Acctlm 66.0 Olft

-fift Hot P%q .VcC 1'H.U liOft
»!- Dfi Do Cap 1'jOji 1068

153ft
104.7
154.6

,
«K5941

in*..o

55.4
61.4
HM.L
:03 0

n.7 _ . „
iwii nxi
1WJ.6 lllfift

83.4 94

J

ii wft
9Oft ML 2

307.0

23.00 21 Ml FuDdlfi DM 23.00 23.20 7.TS
09 -39 48.00 ntspano 8 47J0 «L00 TM

van Cu iicm8 Aasoctntn. .
42 Essex SL 1CC2 01-851 6845
76.60 92.00 Pan Am O'acaa .. 69JO ..

CorabUl Insurance I Guernsey) Ud.
PO Bra 137. St Julians Ct. St Peters. GuernsT
153ft 129ft Int Man FUdi201 136.0 148.0 ..

Pint General CallManama.
91 Pembroke Rd. Balbitariifee. Dublin 4 6B0U9
M-3 0.4 BiiJt JUtGoltJ.' 49J 100*4.0

129ft 110.7 Do cm i2i 129ft 133.4 9Jd
HimbrosIGneraseyiUd.

PO Box 86. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481 26531
117.6 9X2 Channel Islo 1I7J) 124ft t»

„ Ilia Samuel (Cl) Trust Cn.. Lid..
PO Dot 63. SI Heller. Jersey. Cl 0334 273S1
lOuft 7X4 cnonnel laic 99ft 70L4 3-TT

Individual life lasorancc lad. .
42 South St. Bast til 'Urn* UN 21 4UT- 0323 367U

JK.O Foreign Fix lm 12X3 130ft
lLb.4 llt'ft Du Equity 109.4 116.4 ..

Kayandu'Bermuda Management Uta
Adas Use. FO Sox 1029. tLanUJIun 6. Bermuda
lft0 1J2 BlahuPgalvNAS Iftfl lftT ..

, ...
Lanroni la >e*t*i eat Management Ltd.

8 CeurtM ^1. D'JUglai. F.U.lf. DouClm 4*£
1„.7 lot lpcume Ui 16.9 lSft 1JJJ

62ft 40ft lip GroHibilOl 49.1 5X3 6.48

_ MiG Group.
Three Quays. Tun-pr Hill. fc'C3R SBQ. 01-636 43g
iS i S C Island, Fnd + ssi 00.4 3.n

. fX> Accjtu 1 USJ. 12X4 3!C
1-2 I TS Allantic Exp S lift XOS -

hi. L34 Aurt fir -Leu S 1J3 1.45 ..

__ uld Conn ihiiflmodi I' FuadMflniEflre Lid.__
PO Box,38. 81 Julian's lit. Guernsey. 0481 20741
J—’ J 100.0 Old Ct i.'urum 12X9 133.9*

_ Old Cuurt Fund MaaaxenUd.
PO Box 36, Si Julian? Ct. Guernsey. CHS! 26D1
.}*» S “ Old Cl Eqlre34> 43.0 47.7 ZM
110 4 D2.4 Do tpl i33i *7" 9X4
U3.3 81.4 Do Small no 100.7 213ft 3J9

Bgtek CMUeraw *1
1

iSm"
-

0624SWg
lteft tiuft Urlt Conv Tel «“ « “
,73.} Kft Cap Src'0 Rn
121.6 DX4 Manx Ex Pad

4 Irish Place. Gibraltar.
13)3 113.1 Gib Inr Trt

2S-2 J7*V.City Inr
L.6 37.4 h orranr Fnd _

notu.m ^HWpmrtBOfBMMM Irifli Town. Gibraltar.

^ i»**>hir Fnd 5 .. 100.49
llOftl WO.iiO SicrUng Fad g ,, uoji ..

. . S.V* *. Pra*Per InlernaUnai.
37 Broad SL SI llollcr. Jersey 0334 MOHWW JWIarPgU fai s 9.70 in.11 ..

.2

J

nt cnm-C. s u.ra fijn ..

Y-*1 Eurirni * 33.* K.utl

iSi? i.‘-
•Dnertcaa S S.J6 H.74 ..

y/i Jl-33 Scpro g 13-2T 14J0
?J2i ciiannel Cap k ioi.B 3E.u» l«f

,64-" Channel Una F. 112ft 113ft 5.3a

lw.fi rwniaodliy 237.4 144.8* „121 7 83J S: Fixed Int U4ft J2L4 U U
i«|itTriwMiMSB,(C«nla)W,

p JOjUrandCiTBuiLCnrmau Iv. _
OJfi 0.55 IKIsbure ! 0.55 0 SB ..

r... ^ ,__Trild»n Groan fBcnpoaU).
PU RuX IE*. Ilamlll.’R. Bi rmudj _l.iU I.U U-flea* DL1.3* f 1.09 1.1S* «»

1.13 1.14 Du AltuwX ? LET Iftfi 8J»
2.47 X22 3 Way Ini (40i 5 2J4 X40 ..

.. Tndall GreupUeruy).
®Li Motto Si. s*_ Roller. Jersey 0531 37331

9b.4 BCft Jersey Man Knd 06.fi 101.2
•a» 7.IT3 O-sens Kiel* Si I CJBU 7JS* ft-lfi

10JO 10.pn Do Arcnm'3/I y.so 10.70 f*
112.2 92.0 GUt DLR 1 3 1 200 2 l(Hft*LL7fi
113J nft bo Accnm i?) 113ft Zllft H-7?
171.5 97.0 Tre Jersey Fnd UL3 136ft 0—
255.5 121ft Do Accum 125.3 174ft 9-3

90.7 100ft 14-00

59J 63-9 9J6
BLft 95ft 7.

X

Telex GKJ15
109.& 12X8 ..

93J U3ft -
<3.4 49.4 -

filOC

• lb; dlridend. 1 Nut atallablc iq (he genfrai
public, t Guenuoj mro- yield, t prertens dafs
price, n Ex alL c Dealings xaspendetL c Su°-
llrlded. I Cash ralun for £!u0 nreaiua. E £*
bunuc. h Eallnnied yield, k Yield betpre 3mc*7
ux. p Periodic premium, s Single pretmum-
Dealing »r v^luatiim itaya—,li jloixld~.

Tuesday. O' Wednesday. <4 ' Tuisgiiar. <s< F."ids.f'
ifil MarIC. (0> Ms* IS. (TO ' JTOr 31. (14» AprQ 1.0?*
Mar jo. >]6i Mar x (28' Mar 0. fTO'SCi id u.ca^;
Hi 2nd Thursday i4 it .nth. (22- 1st arft 3rd

Wodnc«dn7 et iul-uUi. .IS! lftot mursdac vf
miAilli. 'Sti 3rd H-urMiu day of n-, jn:h, i20> :fi:S '*

Oi-oui. {31 1 :«1 orartlhc das miaiO. ,33‘DrJiJ-l
month. rp» 1st day of FVh. Me
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Stock Exchange Prices

Firmer at the close
Account Days : Dealings Began, Feb 28. Dealings End, March IL S Contango Day, March 14. Settlement Day, March 22

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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- COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
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180 119 AAH
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, 40 22V AG8 Remareb 35
QO 187 APVHW3J 330
70 38 -AVT Ido . 65
85 26 Aanmew Bra.- 6S

2 •» AWMtralBi 14
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88 39 Do A tB
ST 18 Altai Food 33M 9t Add! fall 13

172 119 Adwe* Group 185
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Appointments Vacant

AU recruitment advertisements on tWs page are open

to both male and female applicants.

THE CONTRACTORS’ PLANT
ASSOCIATION

TWO EXECUTIVE POSTS
raasfs

Sirlna i$77. to help strengawn and extend Its obum wo*
In Usa fdbowing Uiree areas.

(Area 1) PUBLICATIONS AND EXTERNAL
RELATIONS
The production of existing monthly BulleUn. ennuAt Hanilbook

and «kKihI Preri artclra; the WElJSFXR&sSL JrtE
ftf nrlvlsarv Dupphlcts and of pubUfJltons on tnp role of too

SmStv?nK (WM>: recrv?uns UtaraRirai general external

rotaHans.

A

(Area 2) SECTOR AND GENERAL COMMITTEES

The administration and folding of wrloiu.cnMng enblect and
Interest group committees: th* tnam d*v«q|nnent _°l„ tno

Association's commutes *tracturo and work Into further fields

as nccas&uy.

(Area 3} INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS, TRAINING,
LEGISLATION

*

The strertAthenlno of the Association's existing interests and
activities and to extend thatr scope In one or more of these

fields.
*

At this stage of the Association’* development. some flexibility

Is uosslblo In and betweo-t the scape of the WlWOttlttJMU.
Appropriate mpertencc would be needed tor woridng mainly In

arvos l or 3. equaii?. a g-jod generalist for area 3. able JO
ctmlbuie to the wwk la areas 5 or 1. would be a possibility

for one appointment.

according to experience, abilities and qualifications.

with regular reviews. Good working conditions and four weeks
. *- — -•—— M [o do. Future

Salaries
win] regular renews. u»™
annual leave. Preferred age range about JO
prospects In a developing organisation.

V
Write. In confidence, for further details and brief form
Of application to :—R. C. Sarasota, BJSc.fEng), FICE,
Director, The Contractors’ Plans Association, 28

Eccleston Street. London SW1W 9PY.

GENERAL VACANCIES

DEPUTY SECRETARY
TRADE ASSOCIATION

The Federation of Personnel Services represents the U.K’s.

private employment agencies and consultancies. We wish to

recruit someone, aged between 4tf-S0, to assist with all

aspects of the sendees provided by a busy secretariat to a

diverse, lively and essentially friendly membership and to

succeed to the post of Secretary in a few years' time.

A career position for someone capable of commitment
to Our work and of representing it to many different bodies

both in and outside government. Experience of committees,

administration and compilation of reports are advantages

for someone possibly from either a business or a Services

background ; c. £4,000-£5,000 initially, plus car.

Please reply by sending C-v. to the Vice-Chairman, c/o

Accountancy Personnel, 63 Moor-gate, London, E.CJJ.

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
MUSIC & DRAMA

You don't have to bo I Basically, wo ora looking for a good
adminivtraiar. bu) if Music or Drama Is your hobby you will find
wur lob doubly a inactive.
Si lusted near Victoria Station. • large national organisation Is
looking (or an ADMINISTRATIVE SEURCTARY lo look after IU
Music. Speech and Drama Department. The wort will Include
servicing two Committees, helping to organise training courses it a
residential college or at Universities, and planning a countrywide
drama protect which wilt culminate in 1980.
The successful applicant may be any age. but preferably not more

she may have a degree or other rolevani qualification.than ns. Ho or _ ..

but Aral and foremost must be a good organiser with some admini-
strative eyperience. must be able to write good letters and must get
on well with people. An ability no type and knowledge of committee
work would be on advantage.
Hours: 9 a.m.-a p.m.. Monday to Friday. LVs £1.75 weekly. Salary
according to age and experience. 28 days annual leave plus public
holidays.
Applications In writing, marked PRIVATE and Including CV lo be
sent lo Mrs ^Ballard, 39 Eccleston Street. London SW1W 9NT by

NUFFIELD FOUNDATION

RESEARCH GRANTS OFFICER
Man or woman 1 25-321 with some first-hand experience of scientific,
medical or educational research to wort closely with the Director
of the Nuffield Foundation on the UivintigaUon of grant proposals
and the administration of somo In-htnise committees. The appoint*
mem Is for a period or two years. Letters of application and cur-
riculum vitae (typed) giving present salary and the date when the
applicant could bo available should be sent by it March 1977 to:

John Maddox, Director,

NUFFIELD FOUNDATION
Nuffield Lodge, Regent’s Park, London NW1 4RS

ESTATE AGENTS
InlaUigent man with sense
or humour and stamina
urgently needed in busy
Fulham Estate Agents. Con-
Mcrabie prospects and good
remuneration. Including• commission. Experience not• necessary but an advantage.

• Apply In confidence with
c.v. ip steed A Glyn. 658
Fulham Road, SWG 5RX.

TRAINEE
for

Advertising Agency

We are looking for a sharp-
witted. conscientious school
leaver or graduate to assist
our Administration Manager.
Literacy, numeracy, efficiency
and commonsense ore more Im-
portant than academic honours.

.Staring salary minimal, prrs-
pects enormous.

Please telephone Ivan Conn on

01-105 8733

EASTER VACATION
Uv%Trequired as Assistant Leader

of holiday activities for small
groups of boys, ages 11-la. in
north London.

Live In or out, good salary.

Please wrlie to Holiday
Assistant. P-O . Box 21J.
Hampstead. London. k.W.J,
.giving details or experience,
rolevani Imerests. dates avail-
able and names of 2 referees.

MANAGERS/ ESSES.TRAINEE
ading Mayfair Restaurant re

quires several Intelligent, smart,
well spoken Trainee Managers.
5-'l evenings gar wool. 6 days

Sid per week. Excellent prospects
r right person. Contact Per-

sonnel Office 01-491 30<»6 (11
a.m-7 p.m.i.

WELL-EDUCATED INDIVIDUALS
116-31) find a choice of good
careers at Coven! Garden Appts.
13 Fleet St.. E.C.4. jS6A 7696.

SCOTLAND.—Super Summer lobs.
«lc

'--6M Domestic Sits.
INTERNATIONAL BANKING. Expe-

rience. age 18-30. Tel. Basts
Employment. 623 5551.

ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER/ESS.
-—So* Management * Executftro.

ENGLISH TEACHERS required for
schools hi Spain and Italy. Quali-
fications and experience not
essential. Smart appearance,

'personality and accent more
important. 01-580 0865.

RESEARCHER

(Pan-time)

required for Peer.'Crossbencher
wtth_acilve_ tateresu in politics.
business and cultural fields.
Thus would suitThus would suit young person.
Ideally a graduate, but with
practlcs

' '

Economics
cal experience In

Politics.

Plsase apply In writing giving
' '

Iincations andfull details of qualifies
career background to

Box 0597 J, The Times.

EXPERIENCED DEPUTY
LIBRARIAN

Required for busy Library/
Information -Servteo In Inter-
national Firm of Accountants
and Management Consultants.

Must ho experienced in lib-
rary work and able to type
i AO-45 w.p.m.

Excellent working conditions
close to allIn new offices

amentties.
Age 21-40. .Salary up to

£3.500 pa + LVs and other
benefits. Seven-hour day.

Telephone or write, to Mrs.
La Idlaiw. Arthur Andersen b
Co.. 1 Surrey Street. London
WC3R 3PS. Tele

'

1200.
iteptione: 01-856

REFERENCE
RESEARCHER

required. Aged 22-38. by Per*
Mai

‘
Manage _

Restaurant and Property Com-
sonnel of lay-fair

peny. Must be able to type
and make out full reports.
Some Personnel exnerience
helpful. Salary by negotiation
and grcelltnt prospects, fpr the
right nerson. Tot. : Personnel
Office 491 3096 til am-
iDTIII.

WE HAVE P.D.P. eleven computer—we need enterprising person,
full or part-time with experience
In Basic Plus, to lake control of
current work load and to develop
outside contracts on a profit shar-
ing boats. Ring Miss Bailey 937
6503.

COUNTRY-LOVING young . people
needed April 26-0c1.3. Come
and help run our small Highland
hotel, tackling all datum—or lusi
cooking If you're koon to learn.No experience necessary. Good

lory and all round.—'Write Mac-
racll, Inchbae Lodge, Carve,done!

Rosa-shlre. fV2o 2CH.

MANAGEMENT AND EXECUTIVE

ADVERTISEMENT MANAGER/ESS .

.

“ required for our client, Haymafket Publishing. Britain's leading

'-medical house, based In central London. This Is a challenging position

".in an exating environment which offers a salary (a.a.c.l commission

--and Company car. Aged 38-33, with 3 years experience in

„Advertising or Pharmaceutical sales. Ring Barry Egglestons o&
01-437 5811 until 7 p.m.

(Sales and Marketing Appointment Registrar)

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS I FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

ALANGATE Legal suit, the special-
ist consultants to the profession,
offer a confidential service to
employers and staff at all levels.
Tulcnhone for appointment ut
write to Mr* Rolnick. Mrs
Hirfcnen or Mr Gates. Ul-«oa

, 7201. at 6 Groat Queen St.,
London. W.C.2. (off Kingswayi.

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

ROUND HOUSE THEATRE. N.W.l,
.fequlrM an Accounts Assistant.

experience essential.
annum. -Phone

XfMUUUS HLXUU1IU
3ook-keeplng experience

• salary £2.600 per annu
•Harry Shaw 26T 3541.

OPENINGS at all levels in the Pro-
fession,—Gabriel Dully cansnl-

"11-937 9621.tancy. Kensington Oi-

SALES AND MARKETING

SALES REPRESENTATIVE, resident
Midlands, for high quality modern
furnishing fabrics w« .

textile
wallcoverings, .visiting architects,
contractors and retailers on estab-
lished territory. Age 30-33 with
experience and ability to work on
own Initiative, Please write
M.D Pioefl Limited. 4S U6 Ber-
ners street. -London wip SAD.

% almostlike

runningyour

own business?

“Atraining

thatgivesyou

a fecial

kindof

confidence?

“Ithinkny The advantage cif

mainreason workingforone “Jftuptoyou

forjoining offhewori<fc to earn.

IBMwas their most successful asmuchas

companies? youwantPproducts”

John Debenharrt, 25,

previouslyan actor.

Tricia Howard, 27,

formerlya Secretary.

John Carter,31,

ex-Naval Office:

Don Balch,35,quailed David Lythgoe,32, asalesman

Design Engineer. from the Building Industry.

OnMarch 3rdQ4thyoutoo couldbe
talking abouta careerin OPsales

These are just a few comments from men
and women who are currentlyenjoying a

successful sales career with IBM’s Office

Products Division.

This is a stimulating and challenging

career which offers, considerable scope for

persona] achievement and the opportunity to

influence the level of your earnings by your

own hard work.

OP sales means getting to grips with,

and solving, problems of business efficiency.

And as the demand for higher standards of

efficiencyin Industry and commerce increases,

so does IBM's range of sophisticated Office

Products. Fournew, advanced-technology

products have been laundied in the last few
months—and we're always developing pro-

ducts to take advantage of new technology.

Of course, in order to sell well you need
persona! confidence as well as product confi-

dence. Ifyou have a good education, preferably

to degree level.a record of achievement so far,

and a strong personality, IBM's comprehensive

sales and product training will give you the

spedal confidence you need to advise, and seQ

to senior customer management.

If you thinkyou ve got what ittakes to

make a success of OP sales,come along and
talk to us about iton Thursday, March' 3rd,

(4.00pm-8.00pm) or Friday, March 4th,

(1 2.00 noon-3.00pm) at IBM, 40 Basinghall

Street,LONDON EGLlfyou can't make it, or

you would like to know about opportunities tn

other areas of the UK,write for an application

form to Bill Craft,IBMUnited Kingdom Limited,

28 The Quadrant,

Richmond,Surrey, quoting
refcT/92851.

WM A Hi lyUVIlll-HlUbVM)

IBM

NOTTING HILL HOUSING
TRUST

Training & Personnel

Officer
to InlllaiD and monitor training
and development programmes
ensuring that all staff are

properly trained; and to take
responsibility far the personnel
section, nils Is a good
opportunity for someone with
experience in training and
personnel lo take increased
responsibility and to work In an
organisation making a consider-
able contribution In the stress
area housing Held. Salary in

range £4.029 to £4,449 pa. non
contributory pension and Ufa
assurance scheme.
For further delitib contact;

Marlon Coupland,
NOTTING HILL HOUSING

TRUST,
48 Ml Saints Road. W.11.
Telephone 01-229 9782

SALES AND MARKETING

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Travel Agency hi Piccadilly

irtunliy

-gerlence nol n—.be given. Good oppor-
tunity to jem the travel busi-
ness. Salary £3.500 plus In-
centive commission. LVs.
S weak* holiday.

and

Please write giving age. career
details and present salary to

Box 0650 J. Tho Tim os.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

United Theological College
SYDNEY

LECTURER IN
BIBLICAL STUDIES

. Applications invited tor a
Lectureship In Biblical Studies
a^^Jnited Theological College,logical College,

vacant on the retire-
mont of Professor J; H. L.
Brown. Preference will be
liven lo a specialist In Newsslament studies. The United

idlogicjTheological Colleg
y for

1s respon-
sible mainly for training men

lidand women for the ministry of
the forthcoming Uniting
Church In Australia In the
Synod of New South. Wales, but
Is an ecumenical college In both
staff and jludont body.
The Initial appointment la for

five yean and may then na
renewed. Salry and allowances
aro related to stipends paid 10
mlnlsrors within the N.S.W.
churches. Sabbatical leavo
normally granted every seven

Reas removalyears. Reasonable
expenses are. paid.

Full details of appointment
may be obtained from the Prut-
Opal. United Theological
College. 420,. Ltvwpool Road.
Enfield, N.S.W.
Australia. .

with whom appli-
cations close on 15 April.

1977.

Solihull School.

West Midlands

Tbe post or ASSISTANT
AINCHAPLAIN In this IndcpcodefU

S
ubtle school of 900 boys will

e vacant In September 1977.
Applications are

.
Invited Trom

prlosLs In Anglican *>r«erj-
Fun.her particulars are available
from the Headmaster.

ENGLISH TEACHERS for Spain &
Italy.—See General Vacs.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

The University of Papua
New Guinea

fPORT MORESBY!
Applications are invited tor

the post of

PALAEONTOLOGIST-
STRATIGRAPHER

The appointee will loin the
five-man Geology Department.
id teach Historical Geology.
Palaeontology.

.
and Stratigra-

phy suitable for students in
preliminary university k ear. In
agriculture and sdn-ices other
than geology, and in the geolo-
gic curriculum leading to tho
B,Se. Duties will Include' In-
struction lecture. tutorial,
laboratory, and individual stu-
dies. expansion and curatton or
collections, and contribution to
nan -Instructional planning and
administration of departmental
operations. Research vrill be
encouraged, especially that In
voivUH rpeks of Papua New
Golnoa: resea rch opportunities
in best in remit sediments,
particularly retfal. In doposlt-
Ianal enrirDTUaents Of Tertiary
limestones,

.
Tertiary abyssal

charts, and Mesozoic mud-
stones. In Mesozoic patynology.
Ternary larger foraminirm,
and masazoic and C-morale
lunnofossils. and In the near-
ing of Ehcea upon nutc tec-
tonics or Utc region. ,\ higher
degree la required and somo
practical or academic experi-
ence In a developing country is
doslrabie. Applicants In tho
beginning of career- will bo
favoured. Appointment it tno
Lecturer Grade S level : availa-
bility in July. ivn. is critical.

SALARY; K9.954-K13.608
P-3- t£l sterling equals
K1.371. In addition, an allow-
once of, 10.300 per annum 1/

._mo use Allowance
and KI56 per child Child
Allowance may also be payable.

g
Ajj£hcant8 should forward a

detailed curriculum vftap and
-recent small photograph, and
should, request three .referees to
write direct to the Secretary,
Box 4820. University P.O..
Papua- Now Guinea, concerning
their .suitability for appoint-
nteni. ‘Conditions include provi-
sion of bousing, annual leave
fares, study leave ana F.S.S.U,
superannuation. Farther details
and the conditions of appoint-
ment are available from tha
Secretary, with whom appli-
cations; close on 15th April.
1977. Applicants resident In
U.K. should also send one copy
of their application tothe ntjwf-
Unlveralty Council. 90/91 Tot-
tenham Co— —un Road, London
WTP out. Further particulars
are available Tram either
address.

q«Li

Didyouwearthe right tie
atyourlastinterview?

You can never tell these days.

The old school tie brigade isn’t",

what it used to be, but itwouldbe
naive to think everyjob went to the

applicant with the most merit.

The Army Officer Selection

Board, youmay be surprised to hear,

doesn’t give a damn what tieyouwean
No amount ofnodding and wink-

ing or secret handshakes will getyou
through ifyou’renotrightfor thejob.

The British soldier isn’t stupid.

You need brains to command him.

And to keep up 1with him,you’Jlhave

to be fit

Convinceusyou haveboth these
qualities for a Short Service Com-
mistioned Officer and we’ll sendyou
to Sandhurst for Officer training.

After sixmonths you’ll be

assigned to aregiment as aplatoon

commanderand-we’llpayyou£2,987.

Ifafteryour three years are up
you decide to leave theArmy,we’ll
pay you a gratuity of.£1,395. And
you’ll have one other advantage in

Starting anew life, yourmanagement
training.

Howcanthathelp?

Weknowfora fact thatmanybig
namecompaniesregard three years in
theArmyasidealmanagementtraining.

Ifyou’reunder26years ofage
andyou’d like aninterviewwith the
Army OfficerSelectionBoard,write

to MajorCNJB.WeUwood,Dept D43

Lansaclowne House,Berkeley Square,

LondonW1X 6AA.Tellhimyour
educational qualifications,what

you’re doingnow andwhyyou think

you’dmake agoodShortService
Army Officer.

ArmyOfficer

National Museum of Antiquities of Scotiand,

Edinburgh

CONSERVATION SPECIALIST
The Museum houses collections of objects made and
used in Scotland front the Stone Age to modern times.

Work is in process, for completion in the Spring, on
new premises for the Conservation Laboratory, jfully

equipped and designed for modern practice, as part of
a combined Conservation and Research Laboratory.

'in English or English Language and at least 2 other
Mibjects at SCE or equivalent ipvel, a science qualifica-

tion to ONC level or equivalent, and the Conservation
Certificate of the Museums Association or an equivalent
qualification. Experience in -large scale conservation
practice desirable.

The Conservation Laboratory's primary function is the
treatment of a vride range of archaeological and mari-
time materials from all periods. The successful candidate
-will take charge of the work and organisation of the
laboratory staff, including their training and research,
with emphasis on material from excavations particularly,

at present, waterlogged wood and iron work.

Candidates (normally aged at least 3(1) must have a high
level of technical skill, and have had extensive practical
experience with the conservation of archaeological
materials of aU kinds. They should normally have passes

Salary : As Chief Conservation Officer £4,495-£6,090 or
Senior Conservation Officer £3,565-£4,765, Level of
appointment according to qualifications and experience.

schtNon-contributory pension scheme.

For further details and an application Form (to be
returned by 28 March 1377) write to Civil Service
Commission, Alem-on Link, Basingstoke. Hants, RG21
1JB, o,r telephone Basingstoke (0256) 6S551 (answering
service operates outside office hours). Please quote ref

:

G/9493.

THE BRITISH LIBRARY

Research Assistants

to work in the following areas:

Bibliographic Services (4 posts)

. . . for cataloguing and indexing English language

material. Candidates must be qualified librarians

(preferably with a degree) with knowledge of Anglo-
American Cataloguing Rules, subject indexing systems
and genera/ classifications.

Manuscripts (1 post)

... for arranging, describing and indexing post-

medieval papers, and general research work. Candi-
dates must have a degree with 1st or 2nd class honours
(or equivalent or higher qualification), preferably in

history or historical subject, and reading knowledge
of Latin and el least one modem foreign European
language.

Printed Books (3 posts)

. . . two for cataloguing and subject indexing new
foreign language material, one for general professional

-duties. Candidates must have a library qualification.

For the first two posts they .must also have a degree
which includes at least one of the following : German.
Russian, or another Germanic or Slavonic language.

SALARY : as RA Grade I E4030-E5230 or RA Grade II

£2925-£4305. Level of appointment and starting salary

according to age, qualifications and experience. Non-
contributory pension scheme.

For further details and an application form (to be
returned by 24 March 1977) write to Civil Service
Commission, Aleneon Link, Basingstoke, Hants. RG21
1JB, or telephone Basingstoke (0256) 65551 (answer-
ing service operates outside office hours). Please
quote ref G(4)38Z

Oxford University Press

The Delegates ofthe Oxford University Press

invite applications for the position ofAcademic
Publisher. Mr. D. M. Davin, who bas been in

charge ofthe academic publications ofthe Press

for many years, will reach retirement age in 1978.

His successor will be responsible for scholarly

books in all academic fields, will manage a

considerable staffofeditors, and publish, under

the Clarendon Press imprint, some 300 new
books a year.

This is an important appointment both within the
Press and die University. It is in Oxford and will

carry a five-figure salary and other benefits.

Applications should bemade by 15 April and
addressed to The Secretary to the Delegates,

Oxford University Press, Walton Street, Oxford

OX2 6DP.They will be treated as confidential. It

is hoped to reach a decision duringJune and the

successful candidate will be expected to join the

Press, as Academic Publisher Designate, before

the end of 1977,

NOTICE

Alt advertlMsnenta are subject

tn the candlltons of aceopemew
of Time* Nowspapera Limited,

copies of which arc ivallaIHo
on request.

EDUCATIONAL

A FREE flm class Secretarial Train-
ing. Si

"
iwj Naa-Sec. Apple.

OXFORD A COUNTY SttcraUrlal
Cotlcna 34 SU lilies. Oxford, lei.
S596o. flours-'! Sf-ot. & Jan. Inc.
langiusn A rnsidnncn. Ptoikk-

G.c.e. DEGREE and Protossionai
txams. Tuition by post- Free pro-
soccitu. w. Mllltaan, M.A.. Dcpr.
AJ4, It obey Hall. Oxford, 0a2
6PR. Tol.: 0866 64231.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

GOVERNMENT QF

ABU DHABI
AL AIN SEWERAGE PROJECTS COMMITTEE,

P.0. BOX 1003

AL AIN (ABU DHABI). UJLL

TENDER INVITATION FOR

THE AL AIM MAIN DRAINAGE

CONTRACT HO. M-3
1

1 The Al Ain Sewerage Projects Committee, tmiraa
of -Abu Dhabi, invites Tenders from contractors

for

the Al Ain Main Drainage Project comprising

(i) the supply and laying of approximately 35 )™,

of 150 mm to 600 mm diameter vitrified ch,
pipes, 7*

(if) the construction of two pumping stations,

(Hi) the construction of a sewage treatment wofa
(extended aeration, secondary and percolatjoQ

lagoons) end
(iv) all associated pertinent works.

2 Contractors tendering for this Project should fie con.
patent and experienced in work of a similar nattas

.and magnitude. Contractors mil be required to

submit details of similar projects valued , in exes*
of DH. 35 million which they are undertaking or
have recently completed.

3 Prospective tenderers should apply for the tender

documents by letter or telex to the Al Ain Sewerage
I

Projects Committee, P.O. Box 1003, At Ain (Aba
'

Dhabi), U.A.E. Foreign companies should indicate 1

the name and address of their Abu Dhabi partner .

or agent who is authorised to purchase these docu>

ments on behalf of the tenderer.

4 Tender documents can be collected after 2Tst

February, 1977 during the normal working hours from

the Secretary to the Local Tenders Committee at to -

Department of Municipalities & Agriculture, Al Afo,

against a non-nefundabie cash payment' of

DH.7,000/ = (Dirhams Seven Thousand only).

No Tender Document shall be sent by post Last

purchase date for documents iriM be 29th March,

1977.

5 The Tender shall be valid for a period of 90 (ninety)

days from the last date fixed for receiving Tendara
and should be accompanied by a Bank Guarantee

not less than 5% of the value of the offer valid for

the whole validity period, cheques are unacceptable

even if they are certified by a bank, should Dm
tenderer withdraw his tender the bank guarantee

shall be forfeited to Al Arn Sewerage Project.Cooh

mittee.

6 Tenders should be submitted in sealed envelopes
j A ft

addressed to:

The Chairman
Al Ain Sewerage Projects Committee
P.O. Box 1003
AL AIN (ABU DHABI) ^
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

Tenders should arrive not later than 10.00 am on

18th April, 1977.

7 The Sewerage Projects Committee is not bound to

accept the lowest or any of the tenders. -

HAMAD SULTAN AL DARMAKT
'

• THE CHAIRMAN
AL AIN SEWERAGE PROJECTS COMMITTEE SALIM/ t r ' -

REVISED ADVERTISEMENT

PERUSAHAAN UMUM LISTRIK
NEGARA

Agency of the Ministry of

Public Works and Electric Power
of the Government of the

,
.

Republic of Indonesia

^•IllllSf » 1 *

:£S-

Sealed .bids covering supply or Fatuicalod Steel ror '

200 MW Units 1400 MW Total; thermal power plain
Units 4 ant* 5. serving Jakarta and the west Java trai

or Fatuicalod Steel for two nir
ant addition.

.— - transmission
irstem located at Muara Karans on the northwestern ootskira

or Jakarta will be received up until 11.00 o.m. Western
Indonesian time. 17 May. 1977, at the head oince of PerusahaanUmum Llsteik Kcsara. Jalan Tnntot

'

Kebayoran Bard. Jakarta. Indonesia.
Ddojo to! M 1/155.

Bidding Documents comprise one volume consisting of Invita-
tion and InshrucUaiui to Bidders. General and Social Conditions. _

' Technical Specification* far -1Bond and Contract Forms and
Fabricated

,
Sleet. Floor Grating and Stair Trends and Hand-

railing* and Steel Sheet Pile.

Lump sum proposals will be received for. aU materials. . .

sets or bidding docwnwrfr

'

Boginning 16 Febrosty. 197T complete
lit sextupilcate may b« obtained

.
from the following offtep

upon payment or the non-rerun dabie amount of 'SdOTOOMj^-
cumncy.
Perusahaan Umum _Mstrife Negara. Jalan Tranodjoja,

^litJIUSs II J

M 1/135; Kebayoran Bant, Jakarta, Indonesia.
Attention : Director of Planning or

M
Black 8. Vealch International. 1500 Mondaw Lake Parfewsy,
sanies City. MluouH 64114. U.S.A. i • , r * - * ^
Attention : Mr. L. J. Svoboda. J “

„

Additional Individual copies of the specifications may be
obtained upon payment of SI0.000 per volume or 4.000 Rupiah
when purchased locally in Indonesia. Additional sheets
drawings may be purchased for 51.00 U.S. currency or 415
Rupiah each when purchased locally in Indonesia.

Pnrusahann Umum Llstrlk Negara resorvne tho right 10 frtect
any and all bids, may waive bid derects and will consider only
bids from manufacturers or their authortsad representatives.
TO qualify for an award, the bidder must have fabricated and

nlshed structural steel and materials far at least three[until
units having similar design requirements 10 that specified and
unich must have been lit successful commercial opera! ion a

. ,
opera 1

1

on
minimum of three --Pars. Tbn Owner has applied to th*
Inuo-Tutlonal Bank for RoconstrucUon and Development inr

j|funding of Utc project. Only manufacturers residing In mowbw U
cniuiLrfos of U10 international Bank for. Reconstruction and
Development and Switzerland arc eligible to bid.
Jakarta, 7 February. 1977.

PERUSAHAAN UMUM LISTRIK .NEGARA

EDUCATIONAL

N'skk

*1^
;r,,i

THE CITY UNIVERSITY

cer»rRE tor arts and
Hi LATED STUDIES

DIPLOMA IN ARTS
ADMINISTRATION

This one-year course, com-
mencing jn October. 1977. is

run In conlunction with mo
Arts Council or Great Britain,
and leads to tho award or Um
Diploma tn Arts Administration
of the University.

Applicants should normally
hare a degree (or equivalent)
and some mcprrloncc of admin-
istering the Arts. Some Bur-
sary awards- are 1vallabio for
selected applicants.

PlCJso apply tor full details
to Mrs, Joyce Morgan. Centre
for Arts and Related Studies.
Tim ClIV University, St. John
Street. London eciv upb. on-
dosing a stamped addressed
envelope.

GCE
Expert Postal Tuition *

until Successful

Study lor GCE will! the aid j!
graduated postal tuHlon “***2
upon YOUR needs. Our lute*?

are snDclaHsu—with a
ol over 8 . 00U GCE succc^c*:
Write today for your
Guide »u over 26 " 0
“ A " level courses ib :

The Principal, B. Meade*.
B.Sc. Eton.. F.C.A.

I

ROOM. GIB
METROPOLITAN CQLLEGfl
ALDERMASTON COURT.
READING. RG7 4PW.

SCHOLARSHIPS AND
FELLOWSHIPS

3Vv
**

4

I
t

,P-A-

Wycliffe College,
Stonebouse, Glos

ENTRANCE
SCHOLARSHIPS „t

Tor bon under 14 on June.,*!; - t-^
or on entry lo BUrt.1 j

• Including girlsi up to
per annum. Evammailoaj JJf j

2a ih. G losing date SndJM*;
BURSARIES orrored to -case

S

nee . Further debits *22
Headmaster or ring stooetedP* »?').

B432-
• •••

r

It,
!»
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’rejects Comir,-,.
adders from co?
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> Project

mm diameter

f Secretaries
for xi world famous company

Colgate. Palmolive Limited, an international mamifac-

iwo pumping
e sewage
“““ar, anc^!

n’

% -taring and marketing organisation, are famous the
world over for their top quality toiletries and household
products. At Company Headquarters in Oxford Street
there are several interesting openings for Secretaries,1

Defr wwuiiy upeiiings iur aecreianes,

i£,ni .

c
°i? wal* or female, wrth good shorthand, typing and com-

1,1 *or«s. merfcfal- experience.

Marketing Services - £3,000
•tors win r

1 "7,,,
3i‘ n? ^ first class career opening for someone who is

projects u-i*
r9c

lUiffe
of undertaking a good deal of the organisa-

they are .H**
,r

' % UDn
:

00(1 adrrrtn,Btra,ion related to market research.

*"***% European Legal Services c £3,000
«Jtd apply

;
,.r

A rather .special appointment for a mature minded
ex to the Ai a ib person who can give competent help to the European

juia appiy .

ex to the Ai
Bo* loos T ! ^ LegalAdviaor and his

-

assistant It would ideally suit
ompanies ft

someone returning to work—preferably with legal
f their Abu experience;

^rpurc^ ft.*

collect- an
sormaf wori.p, ‘er

:•

Tenders
®s a Ag-iSS1**--

,e casn a,’®-*};
ven Thouw-irt

1"^
H be sem e

'

!nU wil ' »e

5r a peri^c a. I

ad for rec*,.,' W
*1 by s E&rj/*?

1**
;tue of :.

u
-^

JUSr
®;

deques
by a oari “ _“'' Cs

te'

ier tna

Sewera.^

sd ^ seaie- P

mminea

Finance £3,300
To become Secretary to the Financial Director you
should already be at home in the world of finance and
able to .handle some, figure work.

Company Secretary’s Office c £3,300
The Company Secretary is. also Legal Advisor to
Colgate Palmolive but no legal experience is neces-
sary to. become his secretary.

.

Company benefits include 4 weeks' annual holiday,
subsidised restaurant and discounts on company
products.

Please phone Pat Kelly on 01-580 2030, or write to her,
stating which job interests you at:

-

COLGATE PALMOLIVE LTD,
76 Oxford Street, London, W1.

•e

in the .

AdvcrHsIna/Publicfty Department
Hum In the high fashion world of this internationally famous
company we era miring a competent Secretary- who has proven
advertising experience to assist our busy M Manager.

If you're In your early 2fia, have good shorthand and typing,
a bright personality and an Interest in lash!on thta could beft bright personality and an interest in fashion this could be

'the rJgbt'job for you. .
*

'

Won offering a .competitive salary, generous business wear
allowance. 33} per- cant personal discount, subsidised lunches
and 4. weeks' holiday after one year's service, so why not And
out more.

- IMPLY PHONE SUE THORNE .ON 734 8271, EXT. 120

ifl.ULNI

UM LISTRIK
/

”|llluaflUII™ |>n>«HnuiHHHiiiRSi!

}„,«„ | MirFAIfKlIBITCOHTACT
tectric Power h TheW^aglnsBiredbr of a'smali IriendlyProperty 55
?nt C? the M Company . uigfwrthr rtequirei a Secretary/Peraonal
j_ ___• la Asastait to Sdsist'.him in" all aspects of office
lurieb'.a u admteisfratiorrand company business. •'

• - -^^SS
Breafc.depJof clienfrcontact and ample scope for Si

:» - rdnla involvement in the property world. S5
j

1
• mm

S
' **

- : 'i Salary £3,500 p.a. 55
. s

: .>55 Phone 01-493 6632 55
* •

' s

. II* CONFERENCE SECRETARY
• ; ; c £3,ooo

1 1 : ^JrteraMFbrjal' Managament Consultancy located in pleasant
'

V '. fc™ Offlcw require a Secretary who will play a
l
!,aP*’ tola ui . organising their international conferences.
Applicants in

-

the age . range 25-32 must have good typing
and_sD«iftend speeds;' Knowledge of a European language

• 2P5JS, “?. advantage. Salary negotiable around
Phi*1 bdoanta^lnMndlng dress allowance and overseas

and .wjniftn should telephone J. C. Cartwright» writs to him. quoting reference 193/T, at:

.
-• J*

- A^odates Lid., .1, Old Burlington Street,-t London. WIX 1LA; ...

MM.:- tJ.< Pi"«l

IK Kfcis.'lfc

5 private office of the lord mayor of q
» LONDON g

| EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 1

o required wiljiln age bracket 20-35 to co-ordinate O
o details of Lord Mayor’s programme. Must be able to £
o oeal.coafitfentially,A"and .tactfully with wide range of o
o People. High standards of literacy, typing and smart o
o appearance. Shorthand desirable but not essential. x
o Starting isafaiy including London Weighting and o
o fecial Supplement tn region ot £3,250. o
O rour-weeks' holiday, sickness pay and pension scheme, o
« JhWpMtfca forms from The Priv»lo SacraUry lo The Lord Mayor, O» Maoofon Hoots, Loodbd, EC4- (S2B. SN), O

90®®0000«00©9!««g'5000©©e©000030c000000000so

'vggfjg La creme de la creme

Opportunities
-Managerial -Ariminist^^ Assistants-

^
•

All recruitment advertisements in this category are open to both' male and female applicants.

ADMINISTRATIVE

SECRETARY

£3,500
We currently have a vacancy for an Administrative

Secretary in our modem Regional Offices near Holborn
Circus.

Dirties will involve control of a small secretarial

team. Moulding a service to the regional office staff of
15 ; control of office services, conference bookings and
die provision oE a personal secretarial service to the
Regional Manager, together with some responsibility
for financial and sales statistics.

Applicants (male or female) aged over 25 should
have good educational and secretarial qualifications,
with a wide range of secretarial experience and an
outgoing personality with the ability to communicate
at all levels.

Conditions of service are good and include 20 days
leave, pins 9 statutory holidays. Starting salary up to
£3,500 (inclusive of supplements).

Please apply with brief details to the Personnel
Manager, c/o The National Computing Centre Ltd..
11 Fetter Lane, London EC4A 1PU or telephone
01-353 4675 for an application form.

BILINGUAL SECRETARIES

GERMAN/ENGLISH
; «

plus a knowledge of

Czech, Hungarian, Polish or Russian
required for

•small, friendly Export Sales Group

We need top class people, with excellent Secretarial
skills to fill newly created posts In our company.

The workload varies considerably, sometimes involv-
ing mainly correspondence, telex and telephone liaison
with European clients. At othec times you would be
meeting clients from Heathrow (therefore driving
licence essential), making hotel, travel and business
arrangements, and the hours would vary accordingly.

Salaries envisaged are c £3,750 pj.
Please telephone initially to discuss and arrange inter-
view.

Mr. Start

MECHANICAL HANDLING CONSULTANTS LTD.,
.69-73 THftOBALOS ROAD. W.C.1.

•Tel: 01-405 1733, 10-1.

WE RE PEUGEOT
The rapidly expanding British subsidiary of a major European
car manufacturer, end tve are seeking a first class Secretary
for our newly appointed Public Pelatlone Manager.
We need someone who can help him set up the new opera-

tion and then become totally involved >n • wide range of
of Secretarial and admin, duties.

Applicants, ideally aged over 23. should possess good experi-
ence of top level secretarial work and the confidence and
maturity to cope with a demanding but /awarding job. A currant
driving licence is necasaary and a knowledge ol French would
be useful-
An attractive salary is offered together with the usual beneHis.

Please apply to Wendy Ling,

PEUGEOT AUTOMOBILES U.IC LTD.
Peugeot House,

333 Western Avenue. London, W3 0RS. .

Telephone 01493 2331-

Personal

Secretary
for the Director of London House

£3,500 pins

London House provides residential accommoda-
tion for overseas graduates and we are looking
for a man or woman to fill the demanding role
of secretary, both to the Director and to the
Bursar.

Apart from the usual secretarial dudes the job
involves the administration of the Trust office
and assisting in the general running of *-h»< busy
educational charity.

Applicants should preferably be in their twenties,
with a good general standard of education and a
formal secretarial trining-

Hours 9.30-5.30. Holidys 3 weeks per annum, in-
creasing to 4 weeks per annum after 3 years*
service.

Appliccaions to the Director, Si rFrancis Loyd,
London House, Mecklenburgh Square, London ,

JVC1N 2AB, enclosing a curriculum vitae, or
telephone 01-837 8888.

Who ever heard of

paid holidays for temps

!

Trade ui year old temp
agency for Kelly Girl—and
you'll discover a whole
. . . Ilka up to two wools'
paid holiday . . like the
chance to work Just about
whore you wont, when you
want, for u Ions as you
want. At lop mot. too :

. . Itko an " tatrnducc-a-
frtend " scheme Out could
earn sou a bonus ot CUJO.
or more.

•• Perks ” like these have
helped lo make Kelly Ctrl
America's biggest one best
irmp agency.

.
Now It's all happening

right here. So grab the
opportunity now—and come
en over to Kctly.
For all kinds ot ofrico
opportunities, ring:

Luston Road 01-388 7321

City 01-5S3 7461

Kingston 01-545 504$

Birmingham 021-632 6391

Manchester 061-228 6681

Kelly Girl

America’s biggest, Britain’s brightest temp agency

SECRETARY

WITH ASSURANCE!
The demanding Marketing Director of a major Unit

Trust and Assurance Group in the City is looking
for a PA with personality to complement first class
skills and good written English.

SALARY C£3,400 PLUS
EXCELLENT BENEFITS

Telephone Miss Baker, 626 4588

SECRETARY/ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE S

OFFICE MANAGER ESS) FOR SMALL W.l. ®
ADVERTISING AGENCY—c £3,500 3

Tills is an Ideal opportunity for a Secretary with advertising 5agency experience who requires more than lust typewriter. 2hashing. If yon, hayo aQ the usual secretarial skills, a prorcs- -2.
atonal but trlendly character and want- a career tn advertising, 5

J2bJs bug^Ung and varied with respon- •
i

a Secretary to our very charming •chafrman -to raping Sympathetically with a siatf of 55. lo •haiuUtna row own cLents. The people are great fun and mSiu*™ esmollml. I'm leaving only 2&qumC0U
fl

t?SS!«
U
!

r opportunity or the next stage. •

Ring mt. Naomi, II you are interested •
01-437 7415 2

PERSONAL SECRETARY
Circa £4,000 p-a-

Managing Director of an International Company In the
Kingsway area seeks a mature and efficient Secretary
(preferred age 28 plus), with good secretarial skills. A
sense of humour and a flexible approach ter work are
also important.
Own office pins IBM golfball, self corrector. Generous
L-V.s, interest free season ticket loan and 4 weeks’
holiday.

Please telephone Suzanne' Kynes

01-242 4127

•••••• ————————

Management
Selection

Consultants’

PA/Secretary

il
1

:'- .riierdbghly competent.
Ertctrte typewriter. Senior 'level
esporieace. . Admin. nMUtp.
SHfi with people. Literacy.
*«nney. BespcrtfMUU. Plenty” *»!» and Interest. m/F.
Ri"« Glu Janetta -01*499 1875.

» EntecMteaa

Assistant g
°l Qur

fBtttttXa UBSV.BBd. »uec«4- n
fni Pmmoflftas Comsanv- a
- Sobty. £3.800 ~u> £3.500 g

ri0* 01-734 8059
.

o
«pd ask Cer-Teut-Ttider or Q

. Dualt.Oefiew
. Q

»©S*©©©9©©0©©©©*©©©

EXPANDING MULTI NATIONAL BANK
is looking for a top class

Executive Secretary/P.A.
For General Manager and Company Secretary. Preferred
age 25-35. Salary negotiable around £3,500 p.a. with
usual fringe benefits.

,
. .

P/ease apply in writing with full c.v. to

The Manager,
Iran.Overseasinvestment Bank Ltd.,

120 Moorgaie, London EC2M 6TS

9.45 a.m. to 4.45 p.m.

. £3,100 plus L.Vs.
Senior Secretary, 25 plus, with shorthand, required
by Worshipful Company of Carpenters, 4 weeks' holi-
day. Interesting work in educational and charitable
fields.

PHONE THE CLERK,
CARPENTERS HALL,

01-588 7001

oeQoseeeo©©©ooooc©sooeeoooo90deoo©o©eea©d

S «EBM> SPEAKING 1

§ SECRETARY §
O Salary i circa £3,500 ®O* "
O A Graduate in German (mother tongue, English) with O
O good secretarial skill* required about June in the

}jo Knightsbridge office of Germany’s leading national daily ”
2 newspaper. Previous office experience not essential, but q
o the selected candidate must have a good personality and o
O will be expected to assist in the sales function of this o
O well equipped, friendly office. g
g • Please write or teleplume ; John Daniels o
o FRANKFURTER ALLGEMEINE ZEJTVNG O
® U-K. Advertisement Office, 37 Brampton Road. 2
g London, SW3 IDE. Tel. 01-2357982 or 581 2326 o
©©©©©©©©9©©©©©©©©©eo&©©<9ee909©©d©©©©eo©©©

SECRETARY/PA
ftequired for a small, friendly.

'West End A'dvertislng/Maikst-
. ing Company. Good secreta-

rial skills ’and some experi-

ence In, the area ot martaling
-

essential. We are looking for

sememe with initiative end

CHAIRMAN ’S

SECRETARY
Up to £3,700

If you are aged around 25-

25. well educated, have
initiative and good secre-
tvrnl skills, and enjoy deal-

ing with people at senior
level, this PA {ob lor tit.

Chairman of a City Stock-
broking Company could be
the one for you. Ability to

drive useful. rresligeous

ohices, and excellent fringe

benefits.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Ljwwice Houses

3/6 Trump St., EC4V 8DA.
01-606 1611

eeoeoeessoooocsooQoo

8 CITY OF LONDON o

0 LIBRARIES o

1 SECRETARY I
2 required by the CUy gO Librarian. A good education. O
O secretarial experience, oond O
A shorthand .and typing are O
q necessary reqatreinenls. 0
a Interesting worts hi nil- A
® lural Burro ondings. Normal n

office hours. Salare wliWa ”
» the scale o
O according lo experience. O
2 Pisan apply to ifte CHy V
O Librarian. Guildhall Library, «
O London EC2f> 2PJ. O
© o
Q90900S9©©090S09©©^S

BILINGUAL
SECRETARY

£5,000
Managing Director of prveloiu

INTERNATIONAL SALES

& MARKETING
Age 24-35 £3,300 negotiable

Requires first class Secretary/P.A. capable of running

London office of Tourist Development Company.
Pleasant manner and adaptability essential: . dealing

with VIP's from Middle East, etc. Air conditioned

offices in Knightsbridge. •

Please telephone Liz Blackburne,

01-730 0811 ext 69.

Admin. P.A. (nosh.) £3,000 plus
• W.2. leads to £4,0110 & perks

Enter the exciting, informal work! of ad-
vertising research working with our small

successful client company. They need an
intelligent, attractive and lively person

(20's) who can drive, and is looking ior

scope and involvement
,
in a 'non routine'

.environment. U.K. anti overseas travaL-

tref.AMi

P.A. to Chairman £3,50Q
W.l.
Join thermal! Executive London office of a
famous pubSc- retail group and become
involved in various functions including

public relations and advertising. Intelligent,

elegant and well groomed (aged 27-35) you
win spend more time on business
socialising than shorthand and typing.
(ref. A-24)

Sec. tflVie Chief txec. c.£3,800
EC.2.
This international firm with diversified

interests, particularly in oil exploration,

requires an elegant, highly skilled,

personable secretary (35-40). Besides

secretarial duties you will monitor all his

telephone calls, greet His many visitors and
arrange travel itineraries. Own office.

Iref. B.23)

• Secretary P.A. to M.D. £3,500
W.C.1.
The M.D. of the U.K. Management,'con-
sultancy services of an International pro-

fessional company, needs a smart well

educated and efficient secretary (30-40) to

assist in the preparation of his reports, liaise

. with clients and 'hold the fort' in his

.
absence, (ref. AJ5) .

[Dumbarton House. 66 Oxford SL. LondonW1N9UA. Tei. 636 .33.3J i

SENIOR

SECRETARIES
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A

REALLY TOP CLASS
APPOINTMENT ?

£4,000+ IN MAYFAIR
Previous experience as an
Administrator in tbe
Cosmetics Industry is an
essential qualification for

this prestige position.

CIRCA £5,000 IN SW1
A lira class Secretary is

required for the Chairman or
a large international company
.who can handle responsibility

' at a senior level.

£4,000 IN W1
•The Chairman ol a Publishing
company needs a Secretary'
Who enjoys a busy job and
-can run the oltice in hfs

absences overseas.

£4,400 IN NV1
The M.D. of a large South
American Company is looking
for a competent Secretary
who enjoys hard work and
job satisfaction.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 New Bond SL.'W.I.
07 -4 SB 0092; Ol-493 5907

S MINUTES VICTORIA
STATION

Lores notional organisation
require* -

Senior . ..

Secretarial Assistant
Age timnaJerta}. provided we
find the right person. A young
graduate or more mature person
with long CKporloncr equally
acceptable. Musi ha to both

hand and audio and be
down own correspon-

nce to > high standard. Mill
required to worn to more

Uvaa one senior person hat
wlihW one depamoenx. dealing

Weekend
Television
London

require Secretaries to work

"WEEKEnVwORLD"
Current Affairs Programme.
Successful applicants will
work In an fnleresUng and .

stimulating atmosphere, as
an Wlegral part ol a large,
production team.

Salaries offered are com-
mensurate with the demands
ol such work and the
unusual work pattern which
inis implies:—

.

PINK apply lo:
Mrs. Joan Pugh.

Staff Officer.
South DaaK Television

_ Centre.
Koot Haase.

Upper Ground.
LONDON. 5.5.1-

SUNMED
HOLIDAYS

We require someone to run
our Accounts department suialr
handed, to nuOmati existing
systems and Invent new ones
a* {he 7wcd arises. You must
bo capable of wondoq without
supervision, appreciate bUL not
abuse our very Informal and
relaxed atmosphere -and be no»

;

ibl« enough to stand In occa-
sionally and talk holidays to
our dltuiis.

Our office Is JO minute^'
walk from Earls Gonrt Tube.

,

the salary Is around £o.OOO
ropldlr reviewed If you're quod
and we'll throw In very gener-
ous holiday concessions to our
onsionr. hablt-lonnlop Greek
Island f

. PHONE HO*. 11-351 31 il

gat

Safi

CRAFTS ADVISORY

COMMITTEE
to £3,468 p.a.

Enthusiastic PA is reaulisd for

the Socratary of the CaC
whoso work Involves promoting
the work ot Ariisi-Crsttesmen

and advising on ihelr needs.
He/she wil [also act as Minut-

ing Secretary to the CAC.
Applicant must be intelligent

f A ' level education), wirh
previous experience at a senior

level, speeds of 100/40. and
should be prepared to work
irregular hours, when reunited.

The starting salary is in the

range £3.196 to £3.469 p.a. [de-

pending on experience). There

and 4 weeks' holiday per year.

Please apply to Mrs. Ward, 01-

839 8000, ext. 68. Design Coun-
cil, 29, Haymerkst, London
SW1Y 4SU.

ASSISTANT
EXHIBITIONS
ORGANISER

Young sales orientated per-
son 1 22-36) to loin Euro-
pean EaJtlbllions Organisers.
Varied duties Include
research Into lorrign self*,
client liaison and oppor-
tunity to iravel. super job
with excellent prospects.
£3.000.

SUSAN HAMILTON
PERSONNEL.

33 SI George's Street, W 1 .

499 5406/4236-

C1RCA £4,000
OR CAR?

Die Chalmum of a tiroup
of Companies in Hounslow la
offering the choico of this
excellent -salary—or a car
plus negotiable salary—lor
top calibre. P.A. You will be
ULiKrienced, reliable ohd like
working on pour own Initia-
tive. Aged 2-j plus.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
_ U.K. DIVISION

173 Now Bond St.. W.l.
01-400 QQ93
01-493 SOOT

EAM OVER £3,000 p.a.

(inc. bonus)

if jou can sell or be trained to sell, have a

capacity for really hard work and are seeking
an interesting and challenging career, you
could be the person that we are looking for.

We are able to offer you 4 weeks' 3 days’ paid
holidays after tbe first '6 months, and 5 weeks’
after a year; a subsidized restaurant and first-

class conditions in a new, air-conditioned office

building. In addition, we will see that you
have intensive training to -help 3'ou be success-

ful, and the opportunity to earn over £3,000
per annum, including bonus.

So, if you are suffering from a lack of chal-

lenge and stimulus, apply now for a job in The
Times Telephone Sales 'Department selling the

benefits of Classified Advertising in one of the
best newspapers in the world, neiping private
and professional people get the best results

from theiradvertisements. •'

Consider your jo"b now. then ring Brian
Wexham for an interview on

01*837 1234 extension 7115

EccicUon Street. London SWiw

PROMOTIONS MANAGER
Butterick and Vogue Patterns

Buuerick Fashion Marketing are seeking a faihiun
orientated sales promotion manager. He ur she
will have experience in arranging store promotions,
in liaising with the press and some knowledge of
advertising. The successful applicant will have a

good knowledge of dress making and will be able
10 work tinder pressure. A clean driving licence
would be advantageous. The work is varied and
demanding but satisfying. The job is based in
London, with good working conditions and good
salary.

Please write with c.v. la The Marketing Director,
Butterick Fashion Marketing Co. Ltd., Panion House,
25 Haymarket, London SW1 Y4EN.

ART/SALES
NO SHORTHAND

Master Classes. Europe's leas-
ing Art Appreciation Cunpaiur.
seeks Managor/Maruflensw to
run W.l shop. Tttia position
would suit a self-starter, able
lo worts on own. initiative, with
sense of responsibility. Appli-
cants. preierred ago 25/40.
must have smart appearance,
bright ttersonaUty, logBihar with
uruntzinB and administrative
ability. Total salary £3.500-
£4.500 negotiabla.

CORVIAN SECRETARIAL
BUREAU

467 5361/3
.

PERSONAL SECRETARY/

P.A. WEST END
The Deputf .Managing Director ol a luxury relating

group is looking lor a first class Personal Secretary/

PA This is a busy post ottering a wide variety of

duties and responsibilities. Age 24 +. Salary

negoliable.

Telephone Miss Loftus

01-734 5842

DIAMONDS
Challenging position for

PA/Secretary
in Diamond office. Good shorthand /typing and sense

ot humour required for demanding and very varied

work.. Excellent salary. Good prospects. Own office.

• Apply direct on 01-242. 7548 .

O0S0e909S09SO©©Q©©Ce6S9©0©©0©©6CS39S©©9SS
o o
o If you -are- adaptable and intelligent with good o

o secretarial skids you may be the person we are

o seeking to till-one of- the following vacancies:— »

j> SECRETARY TO MANAGER «
o TIME-LIFE BOOKS DIVISION fj

8 SECRETARY
|

S MARKETING DEPARTMENT OF TIME MAGAZINE £
P Both jobs are. busy, the work varied and interesting, o
® with pleasant ’ working conditions in modern Bond

{J
© Street office. Good salary, fringe benelils and stall ©.
O canteen. i>

O PLEASE TELEPHONE RUTH DICKSEE 01-499 4CS0. o
O u
0eOC0©0©©9969e9S99©9993©©S©3S©©0S3SSS‘SeS3

BHMBIMMnHHBIBBMIEBERBLBEBUBJS&BZ

PERSONAL ASSISTANT |
circa £3,500 si

Can someone lake over my job- as Personal Assistant

lo the District Administrator of Tower Hamlets Health R
District? g
He needs a very experienced person with secretarial

skills to assist him in his task of coordinating and
|j

developing the health services in London's East End. g
It is challenging and responsible work requiring con- r!

steerable organisational ability, skill in dealing with O
g people and many other talents including a sense of §

humour! You will have a Secretary to aasisl you loo. n
HI II you want lo loam more about the job please conlad Caroline S

Fellow a 153, Philpot SliML London. El 2JH. Tif: 01C47 S924J B
TOWER HAMLETS HEALTH DISTRICT H—part Ol The Cltr and East London AKA (Teaching) H

mMHflnUflBEaBSRNBHIMU»HEfiS2neS2BlEXaE9-

LOTS OF INITIATIVE ?
SECRETARY ,'PA ui MiibcglnQ
Dlrccior or busy and growing
I.onsultatwy _ Company Now
UUICDS in St Martin

-

* Lane.
Sccrrisrlar tluilos plus ldhetoT
of- urn*rai

. office and. umio
atfmlmsiraiion. M out rails tot
iniiiouvo and dctkoiiaUiv ml
lusTlflos a vary good ulorv.
Groat scopr> for nd'.-ancrnioni.

TELEPHONE ANITA DENNIS.
01-836 8411- -

INTERNATIONAL.
COMPANY, W1.
P-A./SEC. 70 M.O.

Yiji rill have ou-.-.e. i»-r»QH
nhtj- and Inll’.illi r a 1

, well c
I'tiKbH 1(1' .ill’

-

C7-lsh. M r Suim Earuiii'ii:
travel

CAPFER CTRL
433 CD32
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Secretarial Appointments

1 AH recruitment advertisements an this page are open
I

to both male and female applicants,

SECRETARIAL

:
SECRETARY TO THE

|
EDUCATION OFFICER

l Salary range from £2,847 per annum
* to £3,357 per annum inclusive of
1 London Weighting and supplement
*•

* The pose of Secretary to the Education Officer (Psychiatric)
ft-will shortly become vacant, and applications are invited
from candidates who have excellent secretarial skills, a

.pleasant but efficient telephone manner, are able to help
« with the daily correspondence and assist in the preparation

|
of papers for die Mental Nurses Committee. Consideration

i
will be given to the payment of proficiency allowances at

, the end of three months. Luncheon vouchers to the value
* of 15 pence per day are issued, there are 16 days annual
* leave and diere is a pension scheme in operation for
members of the permanent staff, and also a generous sick

„ benefit scheme.
* For a job description and an application form please contact
> Miss R. J. Lfutteman, Personnel Officer, General Nursing
'Council for England and Wales. 23 Portland Place, London
W1A1BA. on 5S0 8334. Completed application forms should

. reach tbl3 office not later than 18di March, 1977.

Director’s Secretary

S.W.l
*
A vacancy has arisen for the post of a Secretary to a
Divisional Director at Trust Houses Forte Leisure,
whose responsibilities amongst others, include Loo-

< don's TsUc of the Town and Manchester’s Belle Vue.

In addition to good speeds and excellent secretarial
skills, applicants (male/female) must be used to work-
ing on their own initiative.

. Good salary and benefits including holiday discounts
and 75p-a-day LVs.

. Phone Mike Thibouville on 01-930 2373, extension 357
for further details and interview appointment.

•THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 3 1977

TRAINING

CONSULTANCY

ueada capable and itruillt
SECRETARY to loin team or
two assisting consultant* and
administrative staff. Expert
t-—.lro r-»"nii*i. ,'oe 3*’>-6 i1

.

Hours: tall-time 9. SO to A. 00,
or * hours deny ben.ein lu.uu
and 5.00. Salary to £2,750 or
pro rata for put-time hours.
Pleasant small offices near
Oxford Circus and West End

' shopping. Please writs with
details (or telephone! to
Patricia law. Industrial Train-
ing Service, 73/75 Mortimer
'Street. London, W.l 1637
8140j.

ARB YOU A Cosmopolitan person ?
- This magazine's associate pub-
lisher needs a bright, young

—secretary preferably with some
—advertising or publishing experi-

P.A. IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE
£3,500

Well educated and experienced
P.A. Secretary. 24-35. with
shorthand and typing \o work
for charming Creek Shipowner
in saoerb unices. Thu Is a
Job with lets of variety and
requires somebody who Is
adaptable and unflappable as
Things get hectic at limes.
BERNADETTE OF BOND ST
No 55. next door to Fenwicks

01-629 3669
01-629 7363

ARE YOU A Cosmopolitan person 7
This magazine's associate pub-
lisher needs a bright, young
secretary, preferably with soma
advertising or publishing experi-
ence. Shorthand, typing, a Tittle
figure work, smashing people, a
fun lob If you want lo make It
so. Ring Bevertle Flower on B&4

.run. Shorthand, typing, a little
- figure walk, mushing people, a
"fun lab If you want lo make It

—m. King Bevertle Flower on 834
-2531.

TEMPORARY TEACHER of StlOrt-
_hand r pitmans) and TypewrUlnP
needed at once. Vacancy caused

Thy illness—could lead lo a per-
.
-manem poet. Small classes—paid
-holidays. Telephone 01-874 B48«i.
.or write Anno Goddm Secretarial
• College. Keswick Road. East Put-
ney. SW15 3JE-

HUS 1C PUBUSHINQ needs young
'Secretary i Audio or shorthand).
-West End. Stella Fisher Huron d.
,110 Strand. W.C.2. 836 6644
(also open Sats.. 10 a.m.-12.50

GRADUATES with some secretarial

WEST END ESTATE AGENTS re-
quire negotiator. 362 4149.

SECRETARIES for Architect*.

HEWGRAPTONOALLERY, 43 Old
Bond St. <499 1800). Specialis-
ing in 20th-century British Art
requires foil- time Secretarial
Assistant to Director. Good
shorthand typing essential.

YOUNG, PERSONABLE. usual
secretarial skills 7 Business maga-
zine publisher requires someone
to lolii small, friendly West End
office. Regular office dunes +
small switchboard, and .constant
coffee making, than if you've

CHARITY tDRUG Addiction). Full
lima Secretary. Must be highly
efficient and good telephone
manner. Age immaterial. In-
volves personal work for doc-
tor 1 practice and research pro-
gramme. and elementary book-
keeping. Initiative essential.
Salary £3.000. Telephone 01-486.
197 1 . Office hours.

SHORTHAND TYPISTS required bypov L Agency. S.W.l, providing
technical aid to developing coun-
ties Friendly office. Salary
c. £3.000 neg. Non-comribuioryb. nr-mT1— Mr

MONETARY/Personal Assistant lo
Managing Director ; a thoroughly
experienced person with Impec-
cable secretarial skills Is re-
quired to assist me with a new
phase of company expansion :

the personal freedom lo put your
career high on your Hat of priori-

office. Regular office dunes +
small switchboard, and .constant
coffee maklnq. than If you've
any tune left wj'U leidi you
publishing. Age 30-30. Around
£3.000. Phone 01-340 7481. .INTERNATIONAL MUSIC DEPT. Of
top Recording Company seeks
enthusiastic Sec. 20 plus, with
pool skills and keen Interest in
Classical Music lo assist charm-
ing Director. Lovely career Job
for the right candldaia. Around

'£2.500 negotiable. Monica Grove
Recruitment Lid., 389 1927.

ter: you .would work in very

!

pleasant offices in blieatnere Port:
town centre, with an cnthusUs-

8
tic team of friendly people.— i

rite lo Robert MlHa. Managing 1

bycior. Freeman Chemicals Ltd..

:

F-O- Box 8. Flirstnere Port.

:

_ Merseyside Lo5 4AM.
PUBLISHING SECRETARIES—for !

the widest choice It's always

s«°y
e^G^\^u - 63 fim,

i

PERSONAL ASSISTANT, M..'F. lor I

personnel dept. £5.000 plus gen- 1

erpua perks Use your secretarial
jmils In mum-naLional co. Brook

_ Street Bureau, 62'* 2203. 1

BI-LINCUAL SECRETARY with
fluent German. English mother
tongue, and both English and
German shorthand required for
targe Engineering Corporation.
Client liaison, some translation
work. £3.300. Sop LVs. 4 weeks'
holidays. Rand Services S89

.

SECRETARIAL

CHARITY
Project Director

require? experienced, sdapf-
atdo Secretary P.A. iMti
to aPUl hhn in running the
unite and organising fund
raising act! villus. Audio or
shorthand. Ability to deal
with people al all levnls and
to Cbpe an your own during
hn irequniit absences. Office
oop-

. Madame Tussauds.
Hours 9-3. Salary £2.HOD t
L.V.S.

Phone Mr. Richerds
SJ3E 2541 , MU. 225

g SUBSIDIARY OP •

; LARGE AMERICAN ;
S MINING CO. :
• a
5 i quiii'd Secretary tor Depart-!
nieut Manager In their London:
office. Victoria area. Aged IR-e

£25. Salary n ego liable accord-:
ing In age/oxpononev. •

I
PHONE 01-B33 5571, ext. 12

m mtMHMMIIilUMMIHiianiM,#

Royal Free Hospital,
Hampstead

PERSONAL SECRETARY
Salary scale £2.623 to

CV'fta p.a. t including ail
allowance?'.
A mature and responsible

secretary l> required to work
fur a ream of doctors In this
department wljlch treats both
In-uallr-ms and out-paUcnU.

I
"he successful candidate wilt

hair a calm and unlupfrabio
nature and. although hr she
will be mainly Involved In the
preparation uf pa Hunts' reports
and case summaries, will h.ivo
lo d'-ul with many nucn>-s from
patients and medical staff.
Good jhonhand and typing

speeds essential.
For lob rii'scrfpdon and

application form i lo be
returned by 18lh March i plca'-o
contact the Personnel Dept.. 31
Pond Street. London. N.W. 5.
Tel. 01-794 0431 quoting, rnf.

Camden and Islington
A.K.A.4T>.

WE’LL PUT THE UP IN
YOUR CHEER

!

Simply by Introducing you lo
the very best Jobe In London
perceptively I

PERMANENT A TEMPORARY
Coffee's ready—welcome 1

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE

BROMPTON ROAD
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.Vi.3.
Brampton Arcade Is a few

steps from KnigImbridge Tune
Station. Sloane St. exit).

589 8807 OOIO
THE place fOr lop loin I

CAN YOU ORGANISE
EUROPEAN STUDENTS?
lniemallanal Agricultural and
Horticultural Body SW1. need
organising Secretary short-
hand an asset. Ian guanas use-
fall. Work Is Drlndnellv deal-
ing with tteoole and their Inier-
countxy arrangements. > Pre-
ferred age 23 + . £3.000 neq.
4 weeks holidays.
COVENT GARDEN BUREAU,

53 Fleet St.. EC4
553 7696

Diamond investors require
Receptionist. £5.000. for ihclr
smart Mayfair reception area.
Successful applicant will have
good rynlag and perhaoa a f-nd
language. 4 weeks' holiday,
furthar attractive bcnuflu. Rand
Services 493 9335.

ADMIN. ASSISTANT lo Financial
Controller In S.U',3 ;

knowledge
of bookkeeping and PAYE essen-
tial: shorthand an advantage: must
be mature and able to cope under
pressure : age 30 plus : salary
£4.000.—Jody Freeman Employ-
ment Agency. 248 1045.

SPECIALIST SECRETARIES for Bi-
lingual bosses. Polyglot Agency,
where the choice Is.—247 5242.

ASSIST A CHARITY 7 General
Assistant i typing, no shorthand i

wanted. Charity for old.'lnvalld
people. £2.650. 4 weeks hot. V ••

f. Brook street Bureau. 339
£4,000' FOR EDUCATED, hard-
w^MSRJP'A^S*c. .

1«» Director of
old-established Citv merchant
bank. 29-55. M. ft J. Personnel,

SECRETARIAL

<p
BP Oil

Assistant
COMPANY SECRETARY'S OFFICE

.

BP Oil Limited. BP's UK marketing and refining subsidiary, requires an Assistant

lor He Company Secretary's olfice. Reporting direct to the Assistant Secretary, the
successful applicant will undertake a wide range of duties lor which a derailed

and comprehensive knowledge of UK Company Law and corporate secretarial practice
la necessary.

Applicants, aged 24-32. should be Chartered Secretaries with 2-5 years' experience
dt a relatively senior level in the Company Secretory' a Department of a medium or

large Diced company vhlh several subsidiary and associated companies.

Career development prospects lie wltltin lire BP Group. Salary will be dependent on
qualifications arrj experience and will include a London Allowance of £496 p.a. The
company oHers a non-coMribuiary pension scheme and other largo-company benefits.

Pl»ate wrile giving brief details of age. qualifications and experience io- C. J. L.

Metcalle. Manager, Recruitment Branch. BP Oil Limited, BP House, Victoria Street.

London SV/1E 5NJ.

SECRETARIAL

2 Very Special People I

' Thro non-Technlcal/Secretarial
Assistants desperately required

Tor Architects office opposite

Camden Passage. Islington. In-

formal and busy atmosphere,
organisational ' ability and
initiative essential. Should be
capable, of .programming . own
and others work. Starting salary
up tO' ES.qoo.

.
Telephone Jenny _on.. 33» 5491

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

SITUATIONS WANTED

DOCTOR'S WIDOW, 45,

• SJUfc

and qualified children's nurse
seeks interesting Job, home or
abroad.

-feL: Derby 45152

until March, lam

RENTALS

seososssooossooeoeos

§ EXPBHENCB) TYPIST §
O Intelligent person. prefer- n
n ably wlih knowledge or X
JJ auiomailc typewriters. lo JJ

handle Word Pmccsilno Unll O
O or small publishing com ruby Oa fan ECQ. would bo prepruM-d n
n to tram the right person. X
U Salary £3,000+ n
n PhORO William Gibbs, a
g 01-377 2521 §
OS9900999999C9999999

Central Bureau for
Educational Visits and

Exchanges
SECRETARIES

fa» Teachers and School
Exchange Department and
Assistants* Department. Two
Secretaries with knowledge Of
German and good secretarial
skills.

bi Establishments Denart-
mml. Socrulary lo the Head
or Department concerned with
Personnel. Adminlstra Uon and
Finarcv.

Shorthand Is csaenllal for
all poaii. Salaries, under re-
view. £2.855 using to £5.271.
plus a i tractive benefits : plea-
sant environment in modern
offices.

Write or telephone to : The
Establishment Department. 43 1

Dorset Street. London W1H
3FN. {Telephone : 01-486
5101.1

AUDIO/COPY TYPIST

required for busy firm of Tax
Consultants In jwosilgo offices

In Hanover Square. Must bo
neat and accurate, able to work
on own Initiative and have
experience on 1MB Executive.
Salary £2.800-£3,000. nego-
tiable.

PLEASE CONTACT
MARGARET GILMOUR

on 629 9339

BRIGHT SECRETARY
wanted for young lawyer at
orilce of intvrnatjoiul lawyers.
W.C. 1. Shorthand useful,
willingness to learn about
trademarks. copyright. eic.
Saury £2.850 ncg. Ftand time
and L.v.'s.

Ring 01-405 1908

ARABlC/fflGUSH

SPEAKING

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
Mayfair olfice property and ex-
port business. Salary from
£2,750 negotiable.

603 0257

ROYAL ACADEMY
OF ARTS

Vacancy for a Clerical Assist-
ant Typist under age 21. 40-
hour week. I— Vs. Salary £1,900
to £2.500. according to age
and experience.

Applications to The Registrar.
Royal Academy or Arts,
Piccadilly. London W1V ODS.

Telephone 01-734 9052

STARTING YOUR
CAREER?

Non-prartt making and non-
commercial organization with
private offices In Uie City,
requires Junior Assistant Secre-
tary with shorthand and typ-
ing. Interesting and varied
work. Could be tirsl post for
intelligent and responsible
College Leaver. Salary negoti-
able around £2 .200:

according to age. Qualifications.
*tC

Please ring 01-248 3747.

YOUNG COMPANY
with varied in lores la urgently
require an energetic but calm
person with good speeds to

help with the running of small
office at S.U.7.

Telephone: 373 0041

FINE CHINA CO. needs bright
Secretary i average speeds i (or
Export Director, rtut-galna per-
sonal! lv + knowledge of lan-
Exoort Director. Out-galna per- M

D

15 ^
s co

- Ji
sonoliiv + knowledge of Ian- CWBod with Film Disirlbinlon and
guanes useful. £2.600 + L V.'s.
Jjpndrwi Town Bureau, 836 1494. ~ ,^5°?.-1,

h

in— - — - — company with plenty nj involve-
ment and responalbultif. ToTOPS.W.L CO., seeks intelllaeni

P.A..' See. with ftrai class secre-
tarial skilU and friendly per-
wnailtr. To assist Senior
Executive In a virtotv ol confi-
dential matters. Good telephone
manner and ahlliiv in llairo al
all level? essential. £5.700 +
apod company benefits. Monina
Grave Recruitment Ltd.. 839
1937.

have good formal skills. Small
company with plenty of Involve-
ment and responsibility.

.
To»ont and re

C5.5DO pa.. I

SSSeSif. 58
J
9°1

onslblilty. To I

i “Sute
07/0010.

Non-secretarial

Appointments

DIRECTORS'

DINING ROOM
A duties In the City.
PHONE OT -588 G232
EXT. 213 BETWEEN
70 a.m-12 noon.

British Tourist Authority

Receptionist/Linguists
(permanent ami temporary)

BTA is picscntiy seekin g Z permanent Rccepiionisininguiits
foue specialising in Scotland), lo work in iLs Tourist lnforvulien
Centre, St- James's St.. of[ PjccadiUy. dealing with a large volume
oT inquiries mainly from overseas vi-Jiors.

Commencing salaries will be m the region 12.500 per annum,
plus £313 pay supplement. Occasional Sutunlay too ruing work is

necessary.

Applicants with a pleasing personality and smart appearance
nut be able to speak two foreign languages fluently and have
a good personal know ledge of Great Britain.

Temporary receptionist/linguists are also required from now
until mid/end October (applicants must be available for the
full period I.

Applications to: Mn Rita ComtieU. Penonnrl Officer tHoiir
Staffl BTA. i/iiMns ffiiine, pc St. Jisiifi'j St.. London. SH'lI
EVA Telephone 01-629 9191. ext. 124.

Home Furnishings
Showroom staff warned by small,
friendly. West End Wholesale
Company. Knowledge of or in-
terest in fabrics an advantage.

Salary range £2.000 lo £2.500.

Phone Jeremy Hope or Sue Parry
on 01-530 7951.

CLERK/TELEPHONIST
Hoad Olfice of small friendly
West End Company, close to
Green Park, require niauu-c.
Intelligent person, with good
telephone manner and some
knowledge of bookkeeping.
Salary approx £2.600 T LVs.

Ring Mr Walker on 63y 7524

BRIGHT
editorial;
PRODUCTION
ASSISTANT

wanted hy * The Ladv ” mag-
azine In London, buccouiul
dbpllcanl must have soi,i« axpi-
nencu. CM class English and
maths. Write giving grculi of
experience -'qualifications to:

KITCHEN Shop. Davfd Metlor
requires. Sole* Assistant lor
Sloane Square top-qrado kitchen
and cutlery shop. Salary
Rum £2,200 according to experi-
ence. hinq 01-750 4239.

ADMIN. ASST, for busy W.l staff
agency, experienced In ogency
work: must type: good prospects.
.—Bello Agy.. 955 0751 or 500

_ 1734 after 7 p.m,
COOKS needed for Informal Farm

Hotel run by young people. Write
Whlitun Farm, Roihbury. North-
umberland. Tol. 0669 30811.

experienced Nursery School
Teacher wanted for a prtvato

'

group of 2-5-1T. olds in Krtistnn- ,

ton, 5 morn Inqa per week, £30 1

clear. Tel.: 575 5654.

JUUANAiS

IN KENSINGTON
An exciting opportunity
oxlut for a bright, efficient
Junior with initiative and
good speeds on an IBM
Executive typewriter, willing
lo oooraie a icIpk. No short-
hand. excellent prospects tor
the right person.

Please contact

Anne Gillespy on
937 1555

' YOUNG ENERGETIC
PERSON

Able to type and to work
with minimum supervision re-
quired to a»slK In the varied
work of a busy PubUcaLonn
Department.

full parUculara to

The Secretary.
THE INS 17rUTIClN Ol MINING

AND METALLURGY
44 Portland Placo. WIN 'BR

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY. Worth-
while and growing childrens'
chanty needs pan-Ume assistant*.
Ideally you should bo an adminis-
trator as woli as a sncreiarv. lour
ngoing personality and Ideasoutgoing personality and Ideas

Will be put to pood use especially
In our fund-raising actlittln*. If
you're interested please write or
telephone: Handicapped Adveo
rare Playground Association.
Ooktay Gardena. SW3 5KQ. Ol
'SSII PJWT.

FRJCMDLY Vflrt End co. wmi vxpr
rttncod bookkeeper With persona-;
Illy. M. or f. can earn lo £4.000
here. Brook Street Bureau. 580
891*1.
USAZINE PUBLISHER. Covent
Garden, needs General Assistant
and offers training in mature per-
son. Good typing, varied duties In
small company. Salary according
10 a. 4.0. Mlfl. £2,600. Ring:
Cherry Briers on 340 BSBT.

LITERATE RECEPTION 1ST With
frtundly manner aonsht .by West
Ead Law Firm far a lob with
varied responsibilities as .well as

^
"

~ei«r.
Comfortable new oT“cra. Gonw-
OUS salary.—Ring 01-705 4578.

DENTAL NURSES needed tar vacan-
dge 1° Harley St., Wes: End^^nd

S
ir temporary wot*. LYggti.

Crass Agency. 6B9

BILINGUAL

CLERK/TYPIST
English 'French. Must be pro-
ficient ryplsl with the ability to
translate Trench Inu F.ngllsh.
General or/Ke duties anti some
conimunlcullon b>' telephone
with conilnenui associates.

Telephone Mr R. I. Graham

KAISER ENGINEERS
(TWICKENHAM)

01-892 4433.

SPANISH SPEAKER

Smart young person, middtv
2<Js. who speak, ga'id Spjnisn.
English mother tongue, reeded
to loin our small but expanding
export company in I ** <vesi

End. Dulles will be mainly
clerical and applicants musi bo
able 10 type well and be good
al flguros. The working condi-
tions arc excellent with gener-
ous susary i starting L2 . 6 -XI i

and holidays. Sbccesstul appli-
cant will run their awn icclion.

Ring 01-49'J 5459 during
normal office hours.

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH ?

Would yau like tu control your
eirnUigs 7 Be atspvWd on
[rsanal pcrfomiancu and
encouraged lo rfevela.- Into a
Managemeni roslUon as iJoun-
M-llor with our Inttriulional
Per-ionnd Orgamration : If \au
have plenty gf Initiative ind
nloy a challenge call mo for
inoi . details.—Ann X.orris. 754
0911. DRAKE PERSONNEL
Aooncpi. 'J-25 Reqcni Sire*!.

CLErtK.'TYPIST required lo OSSlsl
In general orilcc at a sina'.l.
friendly professional firm close io
Victoria SDtlon. Salary around
£2,750 p.a.—Please telephone
Mr. D. F. Balia ntme. ui-750
9653.

PERSONALITY PLUS. Interested In
Ibshlon 7 We nerd someone who
Is young and versatile for direct
sales work. Selling experience de-
sirable. Earn a top salary.—Rina
otrice hours. 5MO 8710

,
I

A FREE first class Secretarial Train-
]

Ing and Tull board for 1 yrgr al.
callear In Hampstead In exchange
supervisory, household and social
dulios. Applicants need good edu-
cation. Ages 23-30. Please write
to: Box: No. 343. Streets Finan-
cial Limited. 62 Wilson Street.
London. EC2A 2BU.

see SUMMED HOLIDAYS ta> Crnnn
Je la Creme.

Tempting Times

END THE WEEK
working for

Pop Manager King’s Road
Tel.'Receptionist + Copy Typist

Oil Co. Knighrsbridge
Sec. with or without shorthand

T.V. Co. W.l
PA./Sec -i- Copy Typist

Phone now

JAYGAR CAREERS
730 5146

S.O.S.—SECRETARIES !

Temporary Secretaries with
good skills and lively minds
ore uroentlv required to go
Into action for compani--*
devastated by seasonal ail-
ments. Ability to tope is
essential And a senso of
Humour is a great help.

Mease call in Io see
LVNNE or BARBARA

Graduate Girls -Men
54-62 Regent Street, W.l

01-437 5811

OUR TEMPS GET A BONUS
We need Shorthand. Audio and
Copy TyMsl:- wish good spvi-ds
lor Temporary work. Our i.ilnx
are high, and wo pay a bonus
bolu in money and personal
service. Call Anna Fox today
for an i.-iimcdiaic assignment.

VICTORIA Al Si. JAMES'S
1 Srru'tan Umand. S II l

e|.7'i 41*1
1 min. SI. Jam°s's Hark Tube

SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY

for long -Term anpolntmcnt In
Kensington Minimum soeedslw 40 Start Monday. El. 80
p.h.

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST.
No. 3a. Next door lo Fenwicks

01-62? 56f»n

THE ODD SPOT
Are iou free Tor odd days, odd
weeks or even belter odd
montiu la earn the odd soot ol
cash ? Secretaries and Tvmsts
pieose telephone Mrs. Hilary
Holloway on b2g A552 far Man
individually graded rates.

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS
31 Berkeley St . \v i.

LONDON TOWN BUREAU desper-
ately ni-udi more e'.pt rlenced
Temps—Shorthand, Audio and
v.ony. If iou hate gaud skills
there's plent> of work and good
rate* waiting for you now. d-36

DISILLUSIONED 7 Why not try us t
Our standards match jour awn.
Temporary or permanent Call
i.vntacpm iu'i. 2>> r-'nnsinu-
lon High SI., tv M v'.T o'Ci ur
•»>7 Suund. W.C.2. 8-36 267o.

£1.70 COMMENCING tomorrow ler
Sec. In lumir oiilC>'. E.C.4 Joo I

Iasi till Via; —pleniy of o:her
wort available. Beil Agency 4U6

' KMICHTSBRIOCE firm requires a
|

loo Socreiar" lor Their vt.maqtnq
Dlreclur. *j-3 months. C7.i p.vi.

I Call Oil lee Overlead ' Agency-.
221 6UJU.

HELP NEEDED!
Sevrrlarles. Copy Typlsta.
Gradual! >. Collage Leavers, uae
your mh.d as well as vour

I overworked fingers. Varies.
Intcrisi. uflun a chance or
finding your nest permanent
Job and high rales.

Jane Cro> ifiwaits Recrunment
24 Heauchamp Place. SWa.

581 2*77

DRAKE NEEDS YOU If <rou can
type, earn up lu £70 p.w. as a
temp. Can Gall Lister 62* 26T>I

.

Drake Personnel < Agency >. 60
Bldhopsgate. E.C 2.

ENJOY PEOPLE ? Liaise With
clivnis and the media .t» P.A
Secretary lo M.D. of un-slnr
W.l aov-Tlisiny uyen-.y Imaivci- I

ate booking, top ralc-a. Bond SI.
Bureau. J'lp 1658.

SECRETARY lor Managing Direc-
tor ol International Co.. liyd>-
FarL. £.1 n.~, p.h. Slarl Monday
Tin. Call Jane i,mghvjme He-
ciu'lmen:. 24 Hi-auchamp Place.
S.W.j. >S1 2'iTT.

£2.10 PER HOUR for .• well quail-

I

licit prc-fe-slonal Secretary < with
vl.-w io permanency . Please tele- i

phene Today. NSS Women's A|e I

aaintmviils. JP3 '.*731. 4.

£1.75 p.h.. Aifmlnl.ctratlon. lyninq
and some audlu for long West

.

End assignment. Career Plan 754 i

4284.

LONG TERM BOOKING >8 months
-fprov* ior PA Tsei-.l able lo
drive, for C.hirlly. w.l. M. & S.
Agency. ei2«* j-itc.

3 WEEK :cmp. sec, 7.3.77 Social
editor. S.W.l. Brampton Bureau.
SR4 1E94.

RING M. A J. PERSONNEL for
City Temporary jobs. 388 0174.

I ADMINISTRATIVE SCCRETARY/-PA
I for long-term temporary post with
f

cl'.ullabte organ L.-3 Uon. Prospect
I Temps > Agency 620 1551/22UO.

BEGIN MONDAY. Audio I.B.M. I

Exec. W.l. Slella Flsner Bureau.,
contented Temps, no Strand,
W.C.2. 836 6644 i also open
Sals.. 10 iO p.m.i.

RARETYPES £1.80 p.h. Realistic
reward for the ben Temporary
Snerelarics |n London. Career
Plan. 734 42S4 or 62a 4B33.

CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY. Tnp
rates for 4 week temp posltl'm.
Central London. Merrow Agy.
636 6735.

SECRETARIES FOR
RECORD COMPANY

We are looking for 3 18-yea r-

lr you cun Blond Che pace lira
pop world offers, than haro La
an Ideal opportunity Tor each

1 of you to work Tor two
numanors and go straight into
Uio midst of the action. Good
starting salary. L.Vs., etc.
Como In or ring Annette or

Lesley at

ELITE PERSONNEL
on 01-463 3434/5*6

Sovnrelgn Houao.
13/14 Queen Street,
London W1X 8DX

School of Oriental &
African Studies

f University or I^ondonl
Maiec Street. WC1E 7HP

PERSONAL SECRETARY
required for Assistant Organ 1-

&or. Extra-Mural Studies,
concerned with the develop-
ment of Aslan and African
studies in schools.

Good Mcreui-lat skins essen-
tial.

Starting salary In the ranga
£2.8*XN£.'.000 p.a.

Telephone or write for de-
tails to Assistant Secretary
Personnel). 01-637 3588.

FLAT shaking

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
Telephoned 402 94(

Modern High-Rise f

!

BARBICAN FLAT i

f

Unfurnished. 2 beds., fitted . L
Uichew laundry area .filming i

nooLMing* «« ‘ “-Vi (mam. Just mder 2 years or ;;
oaalgnaMe lease ramalnlng at
annual rant

;

of. £2.175. .1

Moderate service charges and

WIMBLEDON COMMON. C.H.
room tor non-smoMna girl. £31
lac 947 ESaS-

FLAT-SHARk. 313, PtrrwB Ihf. 734
0318 profoasional people sharing.

car park. Fined carpets
and waQpaper at —1

Rina: 01-356 SOLO
EiL 3450 or 2613

REQUIRED

aodernired house. Own room.
IdTwTlncl. Hadder. 5tfl ISM.

LAuf, own room. £lb p-«. no.
Tor. 406 IB&tl I after 6 pm-). _FLAiMATES, apOCiailSTS—^515
Brampton Rd. SW3 589 5491.

'IV-C.1. Person to share luxury flat.
Private oqnare. cenula court. £38
p.w. me. 278 7141 teves. >

GIKL, own room. ' Twickenham
cottage. £18 p.w.—748 8483
I 9-6 1 a

W.8. a Girls to share Ou with Z
outers. xlli.aO each p.w.. me.

CHELSEA-—3-6 months. 2 rooms,
own bathroom, pius snare or lux-
ury mum with owner-, otien
away, suit couple. £45 p.w. 352
7661. ,

vv.ii* 2 girls share Ur» room.
Soper fmt £15 P-W. rel. 375
VorM mornings. ^YOUNG LADY to share studio Qat
in Vicuna xluvi p.m. inclu-
sive.-—Ririw between 10-3 p.m.
831 1173. ext. 20. „ „„

TEkriACoU HOUSc In Surtilon

BflSSL ESlSiup^n
N- w.a.—Man to share

.
net. own

room, deposit reiurnsbie. Phone
aflor 6.0. 3B6 2289.

PARSON’S gS«5T S.W.6.—G«.
mid-twenties, id share reeenUi
docoratod ponibouee flat. All
amenHloa. large lounge, parting

.

£41 p.CJn. TeL: 736 4056
.

after

N.W^-^-MAie. 35 + . own room
Jorge house. £56 p.m. tad. 452

MAYFAIR

£500 p.w. n.n.o-r

01-037 79BB

WANTED—THE
IMPOSSIBLE

SITUATIONS' WANTED

BRADFIELD, ex army, broad cvperi-
enco Including property and stock
exchange, now 30: (nterostihg
Job required hi any field.—
Ol -940 3R96.

DOMESTICATED PJV., 30. driver,
country lover, seeks work wilh
others of same age. Box 0556 J.
The Times.

MALE, 28, seeks Interesting and
responSVbla situation . BOX 0701 J.
The Timas.

LIVELY SECRETARY—24 f female

)

graduate geology, seeks Immedi-
ate responsible position abroad.
Some experience In holiday
organisation.—ft. Turton. Flat 4,
34 Rodcllffo Gardens. S.W.10.

Appointments Vacant

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
]
UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

WEST DRAYTON.—Experienced
l rench-spcaklng Secretary with
English shorthand required io
work for Director of imema-

. Uonal firm to.200-E3.400;,
Multlllnaiul Services. 22 Charln*)
Cross Road. W.cfjJ. 01-835
.T794/5.

Victoria University of
Wellington

Applications are Invited for
the following appointments:
LECTURES HU* IN 'HEU-

GiOUS STUDIES: The third
teaching position for the sub-
ject. Applicants should hava
graduated In the general area

A MATURE SECRETARY required CAPABLE P.A. /SECRETARY 121-
for wo top executives. In Mayfair 55 1 for 2 Partners in friendly
for well known City centre dove]- West End orflce. Accurate short-
opera. Sa lari' £5.000 negotiable. hand and typing essential and
L.V'.s, 4 weeks holiday after ona ability io work on own Initiative.

ye.ir'8 service. Contact Mrs 4 weeks holiday. L.V.s. Salary In
Boreal. 49y 5453. rryjlqn of £-5.bOO p.a.—01-437

essential i for globetroulhg M.D. SMALL CATERING COMPANY N.7.
£3.000. own office based In requires _ for trlendly ortlce
plush hole! with own shower,' capable P.A. 25 F. Rusty short-
bath facilities! £.100 dress allow- hand and lyulng acceptable,
ance and freo iSnSiwra hSwi. Sahuy £2.700 nop. ptig use
Rand Services 656 8090. of car. Telephone t*07 11 .8-

puasH
^n
ccT^fda%. to«a ta

L.Vs.. 4 weeks holiday, shorthand Wine Merchants. Friendly office,
essential, age Immaterial bui and French useful. Phono Jackie
sense of humour bolus.—01-495 Moir. 493 9861. 10 to 4.
4168.

of tho Study of Religion, and
they should have gained an
Honours or Doctoral dogreo.
They should bo well acquainted
wlih the general field of World
Religions and be able lu lecture
and tutor in all the major reli-
gions at first year level. In
addition they should have a
special Hold of Interest, and
preference will bo given lo a
candidate whose special area of
interest Is in Islam. Judaism

.

Buddhism or . Christianity.
Teaching experience Is advan-
tageous but is not essential.
LECTURESHIP IN MATHE-

M 4TICS rSTATISTICS! ; From
candidates wlih research and
teaching experience in mathe-
matical statistics and/or proba-
bility theory- Some preference
wiu be given lo applicants with
a background bi practical tlmo
serins analvsls.

Salary range: NZ88.309 to
S 10.560 p.a. plus cost or living
allowance at NZS363 p.a.
fares paid to New Zoaland.
Salaries currently under

'"further particular*. ^ condi-
tions of appointment and appli-
cation procedure obtainable
from the association of Com-
monwealth Universities
i Appls. i . 56 Gordon Square.
London WC1H OPF.

Applications chiso Si May.
1977.

University of Aberdeen

CHAIR OF

ENGINEERING '

Applications arc lnviied for
appointment to the above Chair
vacated by Professor Easlham.
Candidates should be Inlereslcu
primarily la Uie electrical
engineering sciences, preforabiy
with reference lo electrical
machines.

Further particulars from The
Secretary. The Unlvorslty.
Aberdeen, wlih whom a indica-
tions 13 coolesi should bo
lodged by 1 April. 1977.

University of Cape Coast,
Ghana

Apollcations -are In riled rrom
suitably qualified candidates lor
the following posts:
1. DEPARTMENT OF

CLASSICS:
Lecturer ' Assistant Lecturer
with special Interest la either
Ancient History or Literature.
3. DEPARTMENT OF

ENG^iSH:
Lecturers In English Lanquafle
and Literature- Candidates
should bo spedaUats in one or
more of the following fields:
Modern Linguistics, Including
cantrasdve analysis or socto-
vUnquisUcs: African Drama;
American. Afro American or
Caribbean Literature: 16th and
iVth Centura Literature.
3. DEPARTMENT OF

FRENCH"
Professor/Associate Professor,
preferably with Interest In
19th Century French Litera-
ture.
4. DEPARTMENT OF

GEOGRAPHY:

PHYSICS:
Senior Lecturer 'Lecturer with
iraida llrati on In Theoretics
Nudr*ar Physics or Dynamical
Meteorology or Electronics or

- OF
70OLOGY:

A. Lecturer hi Freshwater

B^
1

^Lecturer lu Fisheries
Biology. Interest in parasMolofly
will be an advantage for post

T.’ DEPARTMENT OF
CURRICULUM AND
TEACHING

:

A. Lecturer in History
Mdhod3:
B. Lecturer in Economics
Methods:
C. Lecturer In Religious
Education

:

D. Lectnrcr in Secretaryship
Methods:
E. Lecturer In Ling idsUca
Methods:
F. Lecturer In Music Ednea-
t'on.
B. SCHOOL OF

AGRICULTURE:
A. Senior Lecturer.-' Lecturer in
Animal Science:
B. Senior Lecturer/Lecturer lu
Cron Science:
G. Sen'or Lecturer/Lecturer In
Soil Science.
9. DEPARTMENT OF
BOTANY:
A. Lecturer In Pkint Anatomy;
B. Lecturer.' Senior Lecturer in
Mlcrohmiogy.
SALARY:
Prnfe«or Cedis 10.104.00 per
annum
Assiiciale Professor: Cedis
9348.00 per annum:
Senior Lotturer- Gedls 7100 x
JOO-Cedis R600.00 per annum.
Lecturer: Cedis 490O-Cedls
7700.00 nor annum.
i At coxToni rate of exchange
Cod Is 1.95 - £1 Sterling)
Other bennfHs include passages
lor aoooinlee. wire and up to

5 children, generan* home
leave, subsidised accommoda-
tion, children's allowance, car
malnimanre allowance and tree
medical attention.
in apnnifiriate cases British
and Irish nationals mav receive
a las free salary supplement
From the British Government at
«ic fallowin'* rales. _
Lecturer: £3.46tM14.7-«0 per

place to

recruit quality staff

01-278 9161

Av»>rt*lp Profrtsnr: £3.960-
£3,6*10 nrr annum

:

PrufeMor: C4.1 r/4-£fi.874 per
annum.
Agnllcaainn farms are. obtain-
able rrom Uie Senior Awlstanl
Ren'strar *HCCi. Ghana
I'nlvenlllrs nrflce. 15 Gordon*
Snuare, London li'ClH OAG.
Tho domino dale of this
advertisement' is 25 Ui March.
1977

rtif?;
Vfa

SZasA ! Uhaf ?
[Super ctnaJitep ir*
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£23 p.vr. 089 4327.
BEDSIT, Central London. non-

smoker. £16 p.w. to be reduced
according to holp glrai wUh
cbUdron. 01-736 6297.

BBD /BATHROOM available in large
fcuirtty Oat off Sloane Sq. Suit
single girl. £15. Please ring
730 5619 after 6.

W-2. 2nd girl to share fiat. 25 + .

Own room and balcony. £65
_p.C.m. excl.—727 7709 after 6.

OFir BEDFORD SQUARE. Own
room In luxury IUL 5rd protes-
sional jHBeoiL 20s. £20 p.w.— ,

637 0016.
NON-SMOKING bachelor proles-

'

atonal seels compatible person ,

io share pleasant cramiliy heated
I

house in. Sydenham HILL Own
2 rooms ana shore modern faci-

lities. £20 p.w. tncL Please
write giving details of seif lo
Box. 0684 J, The Times.

W-14.—Urgent, own room, girl £60
g.c.m. approx. 602 5078 alter

maJ' lopGBR wanted by married
couple, luxury Chelsea maison-
ette. £20 p.w. l fully IncLj-
589 4735 {3-6 pan.). _

*

CIRL/S shore Kensington mews flat,

reasonable rent, avail, now. Tel.
584 1266 after 6.50.

CHALK FARM 4th. own room. £12
p.w. eves. 722 6121.

TWICKENHAM. Young man In
Publishing needs 2nd person to
share Largo Oat. £10 n.w. exql.
+ dopa all. Ring 891 Q6o0 after 6.

BY RIVER at Hammersmith. 5 mins,
tube. Own room. Shore amenities.
Alt bid. £17.-491 3388 day.
741 0491 aflor 5.30.

385 7265
wm Fitzpatrick

MARBLE ARCH fiUHTl.—Sever;
mod. luxury Oau. 5/7 rooms, :

baths. C.U.. c.h.w.. etc. Fror
£70 p.w. 2 rooms, k. ft b.
£50/270 p.w. Studios, bed- alls
C20-E55 p.w. Holl day/long lua
286 3541. 828 5621. X 1536.

IF YOU ARB LOOKING for a flat Bv,.
house lu London call Abbey Lt«ru'

today. Rentals [rota 1 week to • .

year, a prompt service ropnd
vialtors and companies—51 Boaidccs
champ Place. S.W.3. 01 -584^?

SOUTH KENSmCTTOH, ur. a latlon!
a/cJUt, comprising ritunq room:
ovnMooting garden. S bedrooms;
kitchen. baOu-oom. £800 n.ayin
axel, lease 4^ years. OfTrr?
invited for an conienu. 25°

r

0479.

RICHMOND.—Bunny s/c flat'
HaUtal-slyle decor. 5 rooms.

.
modem Wirtien. tllod bathroom i,

^

fitted caipets. C.U.. phonvOI*
Parking. For cuufdo. £45 p.w.

—

RENTALS

1

VICTORIA. Unfurnished bod-Ml.
aoft. x 18ft., k. ft b.. modi'
block. lease until Sept. 1977.
Rent, service ebargq and c.h.
about £1.300 p.a. Carnets, cur-
tains. etc. £800 —Britten Pooht
ft Bums. 984 4231.

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES
available and also required for. i

diplomats and executives. Long or
abort lets, in al] areas.—Llphncnd -w
ft Co., 17 Stniron Street. W.lT4"
01-499 5554. ;

WE DO NOT claim to be magicians'-
we do try harder io find aeoc
tenants for good properties, felei—

'

pbone oa to discuss your require-'. •

nwms- Long-short lals. Cutlass a.
Co.. 689 S247. :

ARE -YOU A HUNTER 7 Farrier ft
Davies, one of London's least
pompom agents, will get you a
furnished flat or house In 24
hours—ahnoH. If
Grade A i perfect J

1 p'NCHLEY. NJ, beau
nlshed house with 3
living room, dining room, fully
equipped kilchen. Lnnidry room,
bathroom, sap. shower and large
garden. £90 p.w. Phone 828
0463 day. 548 3867 OVDS.

; CHELSEA CLOISTERS, Sloane
Avenue. Looddn, S.W.3. for
luxurious fully furnished serviced

PROPERTY TO. LET? We prgentr
requlre_ror lnlernatlonar coir-w ,
naglra flats, houses; traiq £35 l

Mlt

£360 p.w. in London. Shart/loe
leis. Scott Gilroy. 684 7B81.

flats from £40-£l30 par week.
Minimum let 23 days. For full
dotailr tM. 01-689 6100.

VBRSSAS VlSrraRS holiday fists
In Belgravia from 2-6 rnihs.. 1
bed., lounge, k ft b.. from £63

5
.w. incl. 2 -bed., lounge k. ft
., E65 _p.w. incl T<••• Bartorla

01-233 3658.

W.l. HERTFORD ST—Luxury air.,
condtUoned. tally serviced fut. 2
recept.. dble bedroom, k. ft a..
Uft, narking. From £160 p.w.
Scon Gardner. 01-495 " 62.*

HOLLAND PK. House. Charminn:
3 beds. 2 recept:. 2 baths,
patio, garden, garage. £160 p.w.
o.n.9.—Petersons 724 5505.

PRIMROSE HILL. Furnished ser-
vice OaL 2 roams, k. ft b~ £170
n.c.m.—Phone 722 2185 9-11
a.m. and 5-7. p.m.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You
have the home—-wo have the

,

nsEg^Jl snr CabbaD
,

URGENT. Ovaraeas Ibntilles require
furnishad nets th Central London. !

Short/ !ang l«w<—Alexandm
jSteohens. 950 7153.

SENIOR EXECUTIVE requires B.W.
London or north- east Surrey. «mll
tariL house. 3/4 beds. etc. Rent
lo wp P-W. Usual _ commission
required. Ellis Coup. THY 7610.

SWfl—8/c tarnished flat let far 1 In
charming Rebancy house, Private
bathroom, kfichenelic and tele-
phono. £90 n.c.m. 828 1319
0VOB.

W.2.—Two attractive' 1 room' flat-
lets with small Utchenertes: 1
with own shower. Rent £10.50
and £18.60 per week
respectively.—Centurion 01-733

S.Vf.1 .—-Horan /baih. breakfast.

Srkfnn. Private house, for pro-
Klonat person. £25350- p.w.

5B6 0171.
CO«r'j :table bed -ellting room in

fnmllv flat, Chelsea. Mon.-Frl..
c.h.w.. h. and b.. use of Mtchan.
£17 incl. Roftrences cxchxnglid-
Proicselanal mnon only. • Avail-
able March 1-Ufa.—aox 0404 J.

CHELSEA HOUSE.—4 beds.,
recept. k. and 5 b. Gardotby
Available now, -4 weeks, LlHad
p.w. Kathlnl Graham Lid.. &£
3aa? '

ta

REGENT'S park.—in brand ntr
develoisnont overlooking Part
Superb 2 bedroom Oat. Larg
recept.. American ML . l*, bathKm EM . 584 4372.

JAMES « JACOBS. SW1 We HC6C
tarnished properties urgently re3

;

overaeasvtsltbra and. companle-
Prtesa from £30 onwards' p.l^de
930 0261. Tli-

5. KBN. FuUy famished hasemcnfal
flat. Doable bedroom. lata •

lounge, kitchen, taihroom. C.Ffrt
colrair T-

y

. tacL £50 n.w.—T«*

FLA.TLAND. 7y Buckingham Pa

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. For 14.

w

best value and the largest scle1. ;Hon or Short-emu apartment? , 1
houses call century 21 for lr-6;

• mediate viewing—839 6326. i— $1 .

WANTED URGENTLY. Central I

suburban housas/flals for ovc—

H

seas firms. £30- £250 n.w. Bln" •

ft Co.. 935 0117 lanytimei. ]

WANTED secluded house within 4_
mlles London. £40 p.w. TelK
High Wycombe <0494) 20067.’

HAMPSTEAD
Enchanting
cottage, i

'u

The talkofthe town.
The Times Saturday Bazaar. The Saturday

Bazaar is a bright, unusual classified page. Products

and services advertised range from exotic eaiing

houses, to exclusive garden furniture.

.

TheTimes Saturday Bazaar- for the finer

things in life.

To buy- read it.To sell -ring: 01-278 9351.

Advertise i n The Ti raes. Where it pays you

to advertise. •

able March i4tb.ii—Box 0404 J.
Tho Times.

BARNES. Soadoua . s/c fUL 3
rooms, ft. ft b..- garden, good
rurnUare _ and decor, fridge and
phone. Four . girls. £41 p.w —
748 6374

Islington.—

O

ne person, over so.
Throo-month la:. s/C refer-
<9i:«. £30 a w.—-01-607 G3R6.

CH04H». UnusuaOy attractive
bouse. 3 beds.. 2 receDt.. 1 wttb
Inis of plants, pine kH.. 3 batha.
Loro Short IM.—OUtUtWM. 6H4

HIGHBURY. 2 mibs -Victoria Line.
Furnished and equipped largo bod.
Sit. Own sanarair kitchen and
bathroom. £20 single. •' tis
danblo. Minimum 6 monihs^—

roehamptOm, s.w.is. Furnished

'

town house. 3 bodrooms, play-
room. oining /dining .room.. CJi..
fnnitiy, oniy. Available to 31stKW^“*w~,

:

w- L“v
CHSLSE*. Newly docoratod s»r-

vtce nar. 1 double bed,, reeon..
. k. and b.. C.H.: mta. 6 months.

CJ5
q

n.w.; aaraga avails—589

MARSH' & PARSONS Qffot - wall-:
furnished fiats ft fanmas on
short/ long looses with . pnxnat
Jfad

t
cfflcioni service. Ring 937

EAfU-S cr. Spacious tail. ' master
bedim, i shower cn Solti*) . S

re. ssr^iinrfjsa^c.^:
cb^w: 4^0^:

LUfTURY, detached, residence near
Hxrraw-on-thB-HIU. Estrawvely
lofurWshed and tenilluiq deci>-
roied to salt dlpiomar or top

.
osocntlvo and family. SR& p.w.
1 yr. min.' Iol 01-404 S711.

S.W.T-—Attractive and-rioor fiat.

.

. 1 -double. 1 single bed, recept..
k.

,
ft b.. box room, balcony,

. colour. TV: avail, now. 6 mtlu. J

gus^ ess p.w.—wmetL *730

H4MHTWO / GOLDIRS GREEN.']Charming studio, flat, 1 room. ;k.* h.. jar single pmon. c.h-.own phone and parking, nfif
p.m.—^458 1148. • '

N.w.3. — Mod. weQ tarnish ad

«i«S p.w. u> lad. m on'v nr l
JJ*f. N. mrnhfla'd. - Ryda . ft
Browne. 01.486 46(11

lELSfZE PARR. N.W.3. pirn floor
flat. Ideal far small family^-Two
Bedrooms. ' large Uvlnn/tBrihiB
room, kitchen, and badirpoai.
Long - let with ^central bpastas

EAR'.* ct. 8p3**!ous n-bednunn b/c
flat for 4. JESO.—London Finis.
575 6002. " * -

CHSJVA. Wert eqtaUptnt T-bedfOOtn
a/e njcA; oit:.- xn_mc. jre-
vlw.- fhort/toM. I« fTOmv^SG
p.w.—London Flabif 5TS-^Q0Sh' '

LANDLORDS. Have rou vaenfa'
acoonunodaUan In C, Londofura
needing redacuration and jias
gaud tonani ? Ring Ol-tifi on
1520. «xl 70 day) or 892 47-arda

. fovas i . i
-

LANDLORDS ONLY.—Call K.A.U
Fulham, help in leuJna yoCca
praporty- Our areal are' Fulhani,

. 1'inney. Baiteraea. Claphan
Wandsworth. 351 5551. I

RICHHOND MJVoRSIOk. S/C fllnldl
nlabed flat. Rroresslonal c^)u^

olo,

only. £26 p.w. Alter 6 p.m. u^_
940 9608/Downland 54111.

WIMBLEDON COMMON. LuxUr
modem tally tamuhed flat. :

double .bad*, lounge/ diner. Jl <

b., CJI., col T.v. Own aaraeftac
£60 n.w- Phone 310 2635 after JW-O
or vreads. t

HAMPSTHAO.—Modern : h. fiti
- nlshed _bijou garden flat. £30

Also 3. 4 rooms, 'till. TV
kitchen. 1/2 bath. £03-75. TO —
SKKI9 * ,#v

SLOANE SQUARE. Luxury rials foHS
2 from E40 p.w.-—689 6304. TEH?

.LUXURY FURNISHED town bOUS'W;
3 double bedrrrarns. All moderCa,

i-

• ssaig
M

iart.
H«n

s!£,
n
.-

long lot. Telephone 789 6758,
UNFURNISHED FLAT, W.9. -

largo rooms, klicben.'diner, baliti,
room. . Gas C/H. Nrwlu
modernised and decorated. £1P
B-JR-.. cBBtania .CS.ooa—roi.,

..940 5156 eveci ofiu* & ton. -
KENS.. S-W-S--—/Utrativc furnished—

I
narrtad 11*1 long or short li* ...rum £50 per . week.

1 Cowan - r!!?
rumor 373 7737/8. ^HOLLAND PARK.—Laxun 5-TOO

.

apartment, l person. £46 -n.wJ2~S
..2 parsons. C60 p.w.—727 52Qoj?£?
KratmcTOM. Large. luxury. scrJ^E

.
Meed double rooms with. cooWng^Tl

SHERIFF A CO- Luxury, tarnlahb<4££
flats -houses wanted and to IH.V™
long-short • term.—229 ' 6BtX)/)*™

„ 6363/6307/3807. ' Jmarble ARCH, Luxury furnlstiodL—
|- • 4 '5 bedroomed flat anl'ibn

now, short jet. Prestige Apart-ton
m*'**tv 43r

* STni . • in
SERVICED. HOLIDAY im.I-Jtjbit

nuns. Prmilco. rinqle.frpnr£lT.5Q^A
doohle £37.5016» 1229. _ md

HH.-HnfaUi ' kiucurivo nue^sgjr
luxury tarnished fiar-or nouse u, n
n> dal pw. usual Itet ruaulrotf. r—
Phillips Stt» i.lWtl 639 Hflll

J
'

CUMBER MOSS spedaiue in luxury f"*
i flats and houses - for overseas J,'

1

rtstiors 2n Central London: wactt
to l year lots: 1 lo, 6 bedrooms: * °
£7E-£SOO oar creak.—TM. 637 J

UNPURH. FLATS wanted. F, and r. 7~~
grtihaied—6&246T1

.

_rilxon » -b.

MRST CLASS tenants ft til CIBJ-B
*7* '

•- o Ir» iO»lse». .Sr. Jo|i^» JF.
SSii1 Short/umg. lets.. 7el. &7 St

.. VTOB^ iConnxl
. London .. Luxury 2

AKER ST., w.l—tin! ratering
.
SM)d» ru»: siwSi a.

.

,
Jrtetoly »/C. Fully equipped; CEO S"

-.'.n w.—D- 'all* 01-41*?fFijA. fu. . h'-'w:u I'.MAYFAIR..—SAneral weir tarn. Dal* g •

** .arexDa* b o-k -ana*.', now '* A -
*12' mpnlfas . renowibW:_ --C.H..- £/,
C.K.wTTnc. Lifts, 24hr parr.: 1-3

,

bed*..1.recap, k: ft b.; from' £90 . 1..

LANCASTER . HATE. Luxs
’

.
Car Snrara. tf.tcK.ua

{cOnfimscd qo papt Zjt: .|v<;
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Europe on new

- Modern H;gh*A**lc*x ei,

• tomo. Ju« 5
?, -nAi ;

s^flhable, “n«>> r - '“Vaanoni i;. .

g^j^taencaii cars
*™a -

cjt

.

Ea*- aW

The Fotd Mercury Monarch—now available in right-hand drive.

,^SbIe?hi
F
Mim^este7^ndrBerSn* foinrfoor .«|°t»ii and two-door coupe development of, and replacement for,

merlcan and. European cars have costing respectively £7,225 the ZX, which since its introduction in

35 IhS “* * ?“ »» V8 en- 1968 has become Europe’s most popu-
v. i*rr - _ . t *

i *_
",Jl"

MAyF^g^he differences are explained by geo-
developing 1W bhp and automatic Iarradial.

. r.. zIiE -enruunirs. transmission and powersteenng are The stifegSnv na» raphy and economics.
«3t>ed. cr*mn»i xhu»i. ‘“'“J-

steel radial was virtually
* _ A • mac*-' standard. The mechanical specifica- MicheJip invention, though the com*

™ ri011 * conventional : rear-wheel drive, Pany was so far ahead of its- time that
SKHL eoiou/

1 \ - .
*7 .bout the united states are its size, wi„„ wn i~_r s

_“ «*«, oe
mfcd >'

i7„ST weridi - ani until Vfottim and
recircu3atfog ball steering, leaf-spring St had to wait something like 25 years

;t‘?.l_ujr
?
d • at feast. SXS jSf.

rear s“spen«oon and disc/*um brakes, to see the concept win-general recogni-

Q5* sTiT’is no sSS that Styling is in die eye of the beholder, *» Nowadays its.
.
advantages over

.03* irge, brash, powerful and wasteful of J??r
lilt0Lgn

l
le’ the Monarch makes a

__1
*•*«

0 th space and fuel. fair attempt to disguise its
.

ongms.

... A country of wide, straight roads, ZX. therefore? v

K5t.r,

WANTKjj

385
~:6i

w M problem In replacing the
-- —

. -
, .

-oajis, thonah ’dawfid asTenmnarr iVIe wap*# ZX, therefore, was how to improve an
here it is nothing to drive 200 miles hlR -m European ?erSS,

P
bring nearl? airead.y eKeUent product The cqm-

ifii fr lnnv »£> c ft- uf« Lm. pany is the first to admit that the jp-
. nrovements are fairly modest evolu*

or

come before mhes to the
-

gallon.
ran S® to find anything as bie in

European cars are smaller because g™2» “d ^ *® R
T
oUs

s«4.'Europe- is a more crowded and less i^^aiSS rife “g a car: it must be a series of com-

liSrStS?
11^ Monarch is not the Easiest to Promises. In the case of the tyre the

ecause ther have to negotiate - - .... ...
The s8ze. and hence the weight, sible grip on the widest range of sur-— -t- -= ‘ -

that no

provements are fairly modest,
tionary rather than revolutionary But
they do appear to represent genuine
gains.

Designing a tyre is rather like design

~
o

Gradually, though, the distinctions l Jm . In designing the XZX Michelin dect
!«

”E
L
L&0(<'Nr?'etweeH American and European cars/gJJ??^ Li

W ded to^ise the same casing as the ZX
i»- » v ,ibre Kfecoming blurred. Until the 1960s

ilo
'^evef*

run on three-star fueL
. ^ to change the tread pattern. It may

’ > .^American cars were either big or very .

-lengm, the .Monarch is Q0t be realized that on a dry surface a
Then a new category arrived, the Pot particularly roomy inside, and for tyre can give excellent adhesion, if the

omoaet, though it was still a large car enguxe capacity not exceptionally tread is perfectly smooth ; the grooves
iy European standards. Around 1970 fast - Wmle European car manufac- are there mainly to expel water and

VOU
AOU 1C
043
/ca

-«iv

.Revised to embrace the truly small t?oaea to waste, ootn. better straight-Hne brakmg as well as

^ars ' which American, manufacturers .
Not that the car is exactly slow ; it improved cornering adhesion.

—-.re bringing out in response to the Just that the five litres under the The new tyre is also likely to last

, ,
nerey crisis. Significantly, they are bonnet feel more like three. My 0 to longer. One Michelin test suggests a

. il European designs.
'• bdmpfc acceleration count was around life of 54,000 (miles, compared with

General Motors has already intro- ±\ ®®conds» about the same as the 46,000 mile» for the ZX (though these

''luced its Chevette, similar in size and fitre Jaguar whfdt is, incidentally, are hot absolute figures : it depends on
tyle to the Vauxhall model. Ford will

CJose t0
.
*“e

.
Monarch in price. The how the tyres are used). The XZX

. „ ',e selling the even smaller Fiesta in automatic lackdown means ample will be available for new cars in the
io.-..

'
i

1

-America and Chrysler*i future models power for. orcttalang and the claimed next few weeks and be on lie replace-

:

',r - “’'^include' a car code-named foe C2, topjpeadisMGaiph.. ment market by die end of the—— ™- — - The handling and ride are more summer.
Michelin has been making tyres in

TORia.

SUSr— —..— . - — old- Britain for exactly 50 years, and has
sRisir e L . TS whether American motorists will leaf-spring layout at the factories at Stoke-on-Trent, Dundee

'Welcome the^ trend remains- to be seen.
tac* Sive® an mdifferent ride over and Belfast. AH three will be produc-

!

r: ‘

•’» Certainly the Chevette -has not been P°°r “rfaces. Nor does the Monarch fog the XZX.
'

’'-he success that- General Motors 5^® cornenng. abihty of the best

sloped.. But. if. nothing .else, the US "J5f“ .« «nd nimters are not
ao w-?t . TTTGovernmengs inristence on a 40 per e very low- More DIY

.

- ’rent' all round. imprhvement in foel 8®ared steering.

/."'.'.^consumption by 1980 '.is bound to Bat if it is not the car to be pushed 'About half Brirain’c nn ...
' ‘-‘ Intensify the move to'Wards smaller hard along winding country lanes, the

Bntaul s “otor“ts n°"

cars. Monarch does come into its own on ff
rnce t^ieir 0TC11 cars rather than tajce

fa =• rr* American-deagned cai^, fo turn, will “* motorway. Even, under fierce tiem 10
_

a ga«Se, according to a sur-

'“•^’rhave an increasingly European flavour, acceieratuas the engine remains Yey published this week. That trend
Not for nothing are Eui^peaa? getting snootit and quiet, helped is growing: a quarter of motorists

1

.
- more of the top jobs.-ih DefrorL' .Mr .JJ

gen
?rons .

leyeIt °f questioned said they were doing more
Roy Axe, for example, Ihe Briton who s0“d ™^on that a large bodyshell nn
designed the AlpfocS pnW.m America mak« Possible. on^™ a«amsI 15 Per cent

- -!V : design executive ..for foe Chrysler .
fo fact, the main appeal of the car

wh” wre doibs less-
.

- -.-Urc^orpowitioD. - - precisely this “American” ability One motorist in five claimed to carry

ft may, however, be some time be- 2-iSE^JSX-S?"” in a relaxed out not only major servicing but
- ore American carv have -a significant

seats ®re
§°°Jr'

there is repairs as welL One in four felt able
0 • ppealxm tins side of the Adamic. In has to rBPIac® the exhaust system, brake
..sH^jhe ambined salc, «f toed- r_P««- parts, alternator and <iZmo?on?il

' ' 1
' 3SSS&WS^HE » » replace shock aSSS^ 17 p«
“whoLS a yS^

^ more.than a
sive. Ford miecta to seB around 150 cent to fir a chnch and 15 per centw “'

/f'. The tar:American model to be
a •*“rt ea^

- punched here in right-hand drive form as well are remote
61831 buying one The survey, by International Ante

• - ’ the
_
conversion is carried out in Safety Centres, which operates a chain—-tritain) is foe Ford Mercury Monarch. of service and repair outlets, concludes

£ Michelin s new radial
.

this no^ars*

- ^ claiming “ significant advances ” inw« ' _ T
.

me Monarch is available here m gnp, noise and comfort levels. It is a PetfiT Wayfflark

.CARBUYER’S GUIDE

EUROCARS.(LONDON) LTD
AMi^rifiwH«itnd6nw«(OrtWMiM.

As London’s latestdeaianswo always have in stock a urida

raflgeof Cttraens for early delivmy.Qursparea and service

facilities aresecond to nona.Wholesale& BcfaH Sales

104/105 Bayswaler Road W.2. Tel:01-U2 373S/9

Spans & Service 965 7757 Personal and Export Sales.

CITROEN-

i
Choice ot Sriroccos

[ 1B74, Manual, Red .. £2.450
i 1S76, Maanal, Viper Green
[

£2.950 1
I 1976, CL3 Manual, alloy M
wheals, radio, low mUoaaa. w

I

Cobalt Bine ...... £3.475 B
! PLUS A SELECTION OF NEW
AUTOMATICS AND MANUALS

Dovcrcomt r Mid-Surrey 1

Tal. ByflaM 44233 -

NEW JAGUAR XJ5
Signal rcd/blac*. atnonude.
whitewall lyres.

NEW ROVER 3600

AUTOMATIC
fPre-'SPi model} « ThtumtIc/-
hronzo. p.a.c.

BEWAC MOTORS
UUCCATE) LTD.
COVENTRY 83121

505 King St. H.'iminersn'.itli W6
I >rii:i)tvjni* ; 01 • 74 1 01 Cl

FLEET LEASE
CONTRACT HIRE
SALES &SERVICE

VOLKSWAGEN AUDI WSU

DAVID BULLOCK MOTOR
CO. LTD.

SPECIALISTS IN HIGH •

QUAUTV CARS
MERCEDES 250 SE. White,
auto, power, rag. 19*7. Well
above average, complete with
NTB 1 rtv. plate. Offam
around £1.500 complaie.
MERCEDES 330/4 191* iP}.
Black, manual. 25.000 mb.
Offers over £4.000.
ALFA SPYDER 1976. Under
6.000 mb. Red. £5.795.
TEL. CQNGLETON «CC26 02j

3365/3838.

BMW 30CS
aulomatic coupe—Fiord metallic
Wno. Chabmaa’a car, chauffeur
driven and maintained In perfect
condition.* 20.000 miles. New
tyres, new battery, all extras.
First reals:Broil Jan. , 1975.

£6,950

'

Tal. Mrs, Bradshaw
8 a.m 5 n.m.
0732 353271

<00090000000000000006
°

JAGUAR XJ£ 3.4
September 1976

PrlmroM/TiUck hide tnicrlor,
8 traci $t<rao. atumnaiic.
uinto^I.Goo ~ Julies'" tinted
window.

£8,480 O.N.O.

AEJNGDON 21258.
EXT. 534

oooooooooooooooooooc

THREE SUPERB
ROVERS

ROVER SOI, July 1976. atrto.
P-S-ft. wrflo. tints, 11.000mUn. While/ Caviar.
ROVER 3500 S. 1974 N *. X
owner. While. Sim-roof. Dono-
van. radio, low mileage.RANGE ROVER. 1973. 1
owner. Only as.ouO miles.
Stereo/radlo. Lincoin Green. -

Broca Wilkinson Motor Ca.
Bournemouth 10202) 521301

1975 EUROPA SPECIAL S
Red/ Oatmeal trim. All usual
extras.

£5.450.
1974 N TVR. w.OOOm. Metallic
blue, radio, sun -roof and all
other usual metros.

£2.750.
1967 Jaguar E Type. FHC,
Black.

£1.595.
_ CATERHAM CAR SALES
Tol. : Calerham iSurrey)

46666.

JAGUAR XJ8 4.2, 1975 fP).
22.000 mb., auio.. whltc/navy
trim. Vinyl roof, rubbing strip
and sill

~ - -

radio

i. Vinyl” roof, ‘nibbing scrip
sill, -nnted glass, stereo tine.
>. £5.450.—(0658) 715507.

STAG TRIUMPH. 1972 <L>. 56.000
mis. Mantul/O.D. • U..S. teen.
Stereo recording radio /tape iX2oo
now i. Mustard with blade mm: 1
owner. £1.860.—(0658 ) 71.M07.

CITROEN GS 1220 Club. N regis-
tered. B|UC. 17.000 ^mUcs,
£1.250. Tel. : Berord
(.eves and weekendsi.

.

741256

HIGH SPEED TYRES
MICHELIN. PIRELLI

CONTINENTAL. DUNLOP
•oil 70 series) Renault. Flat.
Cllroon. Difficult sizes our sne-
ualh.v. Dpi! very FREE through-
out G. 8 . Cash with order at
Current list price lers 20 r i,
Mrlie or telephone;

JARRELL TV ItJLS

Layncs House.
538. Watford Way.

_ London. N.W.7.
Tol. : DX-W59 8809 or

OT-006 UVlt.

PORSCHE 911 LUX.
COUPE

P- Reg.. 14,000 miles, metallic
sliver tartan trim. Complsw
A.F.N. Porsche history to
12.000 mile service. Faultless.
Immaculate. Electric roof, win-
dows ana mirrors. Stereo
radio.

£10.450

TUI. 01-870 1392 (home).

PEUGEOT. 504 COUPE, Jen. .
'74

Reg. Automatic, rue) lnlection.
powered windows. Wolf race
wheels. 17.000 miles: 1 lady
owner. Immaculate condition.
£5.200.—T*l. Coventry 466015.

MORGAN +8 1075, beautiful con
dIUon. genuine 6.000 miles.
WhMs coach-work, black leather
seals, numerous extras. Olfera to
01-977 2013.

>£(11
iu •

it A

NCE ROVER* n*w & used p.a.s.

SJSTft

S

mjBl*- *

. p life IS here - watching 23-year-old cowgirl SuePirtle riding rodeos in—Amenca forTaste for Adventure (BBC1 8<30) or taking a cool look along
Barry Humphries at a forgotten Dieppe theatre in Omnibus (BBCl'10 15)

J iw ?nT
6
^T^uge?dyohuin0r^ co“?dy of Galton and Simpson Playhouse

"\p TT- ^>harles Gray and Freddie Jones as a happy middleaged couple, and
- c (BBC2 9.30), Maugham’s tragic love story with Laurence

JBCl BBC 2 Thames ATV

(foUfr: MnL 1,45, Mr Benru Open
-®^5-14,_-Yoa and Me,

“ — -

jutn
-If BO

-^. Astronnt- 4J5, Jackanory. and Learning;
•w, glue jPeter. 5-05, John Black.

Screen Test 535, 7.00 News Headlines.
O'

—

-

S SCI- •

•! ft--
mil

"
.
News. Nationwide.
Tomorrow^ World.

,*'Vhn IfP.Of the Pops,
MO. The Rockford FfleS .

j-i® Taste -

for Adventure.
•

• Rodeo Glri.
LOO

. NewsT -

*'zs WwW 'Figure Skating
Chamnionships.

J.15
i Nostalgia: A

Suuuner Side-show—

a

- , M watto Dieppe-
• -OS lontgfat:-s«.

Being and Mis.
5,45 News. fi.OO, Today.
6.40 Crossroads.
7iOS Big Boy Now I

735 McMillan-'
Galton and
Flayhoase.
This Week-
News.
Rock Follies (r).

9.00

f.

h**‘,'TOtoHons'(BBC i):r ^WTJ*S^_5.1S-5.«JO pm. RIU-

7.05 ybnr Move!!
730 Newsday.
8.05 Book programme, in-

cluding interview with
Mary Welsh Hemming- 9.30

- 10.00
8.30 Just a Nimmo. 10.30
9.00 BC: The Archaeology of 11,30 Dan August.

die Bible Lands, The 12.25 am. What the Papers Say.
House of David. 12.40 Epilogue.

9.30 Film: Of Human Bon- /r) repeat.
-dage, with KSm Novak,
Laurence Harvey.* Anolia

11.05 News. ..

11.15-1130, .
Lyndon &Mk Jg#;

Southern

1978 •• R •• PEUGEOT SO* GL.
Blue, radio, '77 spoc- £3.125.

ox^' oraS®'
°IOCTf hou"*

1873 PEUGEOT 504 coupe, auio.
black. Further details Finch
Motors. Tel. 0246 716X2/4.

1975 Porsche Siis. l. owner.
24.000 miles, electric son roof,
a magnificent example. £8.350.
HP/PX. Windsor 65776 (office t

Ascot 23819 fliMiMi.
NEW ROVER 5DI Automatic, elec-

tric. windows. Available Im-
mediately. .Offer# 01-954. 5182
anytime. _Ciry and Suburban.

DATSUN 2402, above average.
PurUmr details from Finch Motors
Tel. 0246 71612/4.* P" REGISTERED Range Rover,
all extras, also '74 and ’75 in
stock. L'rchfort Motors, Tel.
Chinan (0580841 276.

157* 1 R ’ PEUGEOT 504 GL
Estate, white, radio. 77 Spec.
£3.700.—Peoseot Amos. Tel,

. Offlco hours. 01-992 0884.
Cadillac limousine. Mack.

—

For further details. Flitch Mourn.
Tel.: 0246 71612/4
75 • R PEUGEOl
Radio, low mUease.
Peugeot AntM
01-992 0884.

PEUGEOT 504 Family Estate. 1974
(N). Auto., ncu blue. 28.000
Pities. £n .8d0.—01-947 VkLS.^

ROVER SDi, 5 weeks old. 600
«bMm. v.-hne. .manual. _HP 'VX
fticililles. TO. Windsor 63776

1B7B..*R’ PEUGEOT 304 25.
£2.175.

—

1973 ASTON MARTIN V8 . bloc,
excellent condition, well main-
tained. automatic. Managing
director's car. £5.000. 005682
2706: 025682 2808. eves.

BRISTOL 410 lata ’69 Low
mllupe. Immacalato. £3-750. Tel.
01-573 0425. isla Oarage.

’75 DAIMLER SOVREIGN 4.2.
20.000 miles. Many _,extras.
Showroom condition, £6.250. 01 -

580 $135.
T.V.R. 2BB4CC April.
owner. White with

tof. etc.. £X

3974. One

cassette, sunroof, etc.. £X,750.
D. R. Harrison. Worcester 36494.
office hours.

. _R sdi " R ’• reg. 3.500
... Jes. HP/PX. Tel. Windsor
63776 (omcei.

ROVER 2000 auio.. December 1971.
one owner. 37,000 mile*. Very
good condition. Tax/MOT to

ivember. £1,075. Mogador

•a

UCEOT 504L. diesel saloon. May
75. White.- blue interior, taxed
Oct.. low mileage. Immac. condi-
tion. £2.500. Ring: 402 9027.

DIRECTOR'S 1874 XJ6 4.3 auto.,
p.a.s. brume- Low mileage, elec-
tric windows and aerial. £3.750.
Tol.: 458 8311 day. Uxbridge
52027. oves.

BMW 320 auto.. 1976. blue. X6.000
ntis.^ stereo. £4.160. TeL: 01-876

PEUGEOT 304 1972 convertible.
psh‘» yolJow; - low mllMw.
$ 1 .200 .—Bcrkhamsted i04427j

187# ** R PEUGEOT 304 SLS.
Radio. ‘77 spec., £2.400.

—

“etqeol auios. tbI. otticc hours.
01-992 0884.

Audi
VOLKSWAGEN

Lanj* selection of now VWi
anti Audi's nailable. Some
models af prs-lnc/bass
prices, whilst stocks last.

MOTORISED CARAVAN
specialists, both new and
used, always available. Plug
« selection of quality used
cars.

CITY COMMUTERS—con-
venient servicing. 260 yards
from Stoekwgii Underground
at 1B9 Clapham Rd. Service
Tel/ No, 01-733 6251.

=itefeiftnia
Showroom

:

77-31 CLAPHAM RD..
S.W.9. Tel. 01-733 0254

LEX HEAD WEYBRIDGE

Svrey iagoar Disfribufors

New Jaguar XJS automatic
1875 Daimler Sovereign, 4.2
Coupe. Finished in dark blue
with biscuit interior. Fitted
tinted glass, ra dlo/stereo.
19.000 miles. 1 owner

fiusa _
1972 Mercades 280 SL auto- 5
pMjc. Finished In red with
black trim, PAS, hsrcf and
soft tops. 34,000 i owner

£5,950

105, Queens Road

Tel.
Weyfaridge, Sumy
*L Weyfaridge 49221

PORSCHE
.. We specialize exclusively in
the sift , and servicing or
Poraches. We aim to offer the
finest MMoction of properly pre-pared examples amiable In Uie
.;
K-« Ue fluaranuw lOOr*

offcctlve. personal service. Wr
Wit post sou further deulls If

3a»“ „
contact Hughes MotorCom panv. Heytcsbuiv Garage

(Aju.i, Nr. Warminster, Wilts.
_ V*l.: Sutton Vony (Oi'8 54 1
Soti or 50].

MERCEDES BENZ 450SEL
(May.',. Metallic blue,
ent loathor Interior.

1Q74

- operated stm^oof
and windows: radio, 'stereo H-
ttack. central locking, hsad-
i4mp. wipers and -washcra,
front and rear head restraints.
One owner. 12.U00 miles.
Truly immaculate.

£9.873.
IVAN PAGE-RA7CUFF.

TEL. MAIDENHEAD (0628)
207B1.

LAN Its 1M3 wub over-
M registration. 25.000
whHo/whlte upliolsiory.
ayce sunshine roof.

LOTUS ELAN 2+2 130 With over-
drive. A1
miles, w._
Rolls-Royce ,

staroo cassette player. Immaculate
condition. one lady owner.
£2.950. Telephone Mrs Marshall
01-398 0181 (omen hours'! OX-
398 6355 (other times).

VOLVO 1BOO ES 1873; " U ** reels-
lration. Recently re- sprayed. One
fastidious owner. Zo.OOO nviloa.
Offer* invited. Ring 01-754 8854.
daytime only.

1971 RANGE ROVER. Immaculate
condition. Rcconi modlTlcation by
Raver costing £2.000 1usuries
ihe price of £2.900. Tel. Lam-
taoume 71315 (evgs.l.

1972 JENSEN. S.P. Cerise with
tan trim, vinyl roar. 24^000
mlloe. All extras. £3.250. Tel.:
Soothend -544896
903 daimler V8 250. sliver ww.
42.000 mile*, mechanically lault-
lcss. near mint condition through-
om. magnificent oricrinal example.
Offers around £1.595. For .photo,
nd^rurther detalUs, tol. 024 369

XPA 2N 1974 series 2 XJ12 J.w.b.
ProsUp Iona stiver/ black _ vinyl.
11ms. sunroof, stereo, ate. Servlco
history, l owner. 33.000 miles.
£3.750. OL-8T4 8144 day: 01-395
6441 OVcs.

FORD GRANADA „ CHIA COOpo
auto- P reg.. 10.000 ratiee aniy.
£4,100. Tel.: Morecambc 4151B4.

1874 JAGUAR XJG. signal red.
33.000 mlloe. one owner. Full
history. H.P. 'PX. £4.400. Tel. >

Windsor 63776 fomcei.
BRISTOL, exclusive ear manutac-

tnrors since 1946. New and need
ones on view 368 Krnainglon
High 8 L. W1 4 (near Olympia i.
01-603 5556.

1978 • p • Peugeot 504 TT. radio.
£5.200.‘—Peugeor Auio*. Tol.
ornco hours. 01-992 oaa-i.

1972. Nov.- refl. Janoar XJ 6 4JL
auto. Racing green, extras +
I'p-cnn. end * 1«k\ wtndnwe- tiPd
and MOT’tf OH Jap.. *78. 52.000.
Excellent condition. Prt ratio sale.
Cl.050 0J.U36 3630.

STAG. July '73 Auto. H/S tons.
8-track sirred, radio. Reg. ser-
viced. Et.SKlO- 401 6881 day. 992Mil CTOS.-

£31239 !

This is the sum you could
save by buylno iho only -76
model 244JJL Apto in Mid Blue
wo have available.

we aisD. oner;

•76 6f> CL Estate. Rrd. l
owner, low mtioAsc. ga.iso

•75 Model (Reg. Dec. •74i
244 DL, 1 Owner. £3,095

.175 ^odel. (Reg. Dec. *74)
245 or owner, amo.

£3,595

*73 144 DL
Blue. 1 owner.

’73 144 DL amo.
X owner, low mileage

Export Enquiries Welcome

S.G.SMITH

l
35 DULWICH VILLAGE

LONDON. SE21
Tel.: 01-893 0203

fbrdetaBsofHevand nse^.’se^ri:
,

m stacktrirpbone /^TX
ChrisSfedlqf / A \

Goodliffei^V
Garages (CiaydenlUd

37S-3J9 Brighton Rd South Croydon,

5wnfleMn-S813Hl

i*'W
New Models

-

Earliest Delivery —
Demiras&vtiims

anGara_
92/1OSGeorgeStJBdfer St.
London W1. 01-335 5418

NEW TRIUMPH STAG. TXhltl blue,
automatic available. l!'7“.
rrlumph Stan autamallc. 20 .ixid
mis. £2.600.—Radi el I 5501
(offlccl 01-486 1627 ihomel.

FEB 77 Alia Sud T.T.. 1.200 mllfk
Dark blue, radio, as now.
£2.650. Heed. Bntdlicld i Berks •

VW TreUer Jeep. 1«'15. Vecv gnaw
condition, sand. 659 8H01 tuA
785 9205 eves.

NEW L.H.D.
RANGE 1
ROVERS |from «

WALKERGROVE m
AUTOMOTTVES
TEL. 01-235 8844 ' guaauuauauuu

.VALENTINE CLARKE
OFFER

:

BMW 3.0.51 1974., Black,
tinted glass. sun-roo(, v.h.f.
radio and electric aerial;
33.000 miles- £4,395.
_ Range Raver 3975. Masai
Rod, p.a.s.. radio; 21.0>X»
miles. £8,895
U£D lunge Rover 1974

Tuscan blue, radio; 32.000
miles. £5.496.

Part exchangee considered,
TeL 01-573 3000

ALFCTTA 13 Saloon. Oct. 76." R mm. blue and belgo.
Immaculate. Stereo, rust-proofed,
sUB under guarantee, l owner.

*7nn ->M— irtioi “ -
5.700 miles. £5185. Tel.
312351 i office*.

0272

ROVER 3500 S, almond. 3972.
46.000 miles. 1 owner, outstand-
ing condition. Negligible oil con-
sumption. almost new tyres.
£L.oOO. Tel. 0908 79893 (North
Bucks i

.

AUSTIN 2200 automatic
reg. : 23.500 mUes Rbeinaold .

M.O.T., regularly scrvlcod. : duo
driver ; £1.430.—01-359 1028.

•^ie.
DiSr^U0TS6"85.Sa,M ,nfl

280 S AUTOMATIC L registration
1972-3. Many extras. Ta*. M.o.T.
Very good condlUon. Any lrl.il

welcome. £2.500 for quick sale.
Tel. 722 1091 or 5B6 3104.

WANTED

WANTED. Porsche 931, any age or
condition. 858 54ufc.

XJ6s. SOV. 72-'7tL Immea. uui.
travel atunvhore.—Hsmoimojis.
ay: 01-554 S232 : 0277 215740nu.

MCB GT » SPORTS from 1070
onwards with below aenrage
mtioege and including overdrive.
Contact P. A. P. March ant. Wad-
ham Stringer Ltd., Ttio Broad-
way. London Road, Rolgaia, Sur-
rey. Tel. Rolgale 46881.

LAND-ROVER/RANCE ROVERS
cash and collect, distance no
oblcct. Good vehicles—good
prices paid. Finch Motors. T«1 .

CbesierReld (0246V ~ *
71612/4.

ASTON “
models: Top price*.: cash paid.
Isis Garage. 01-573 5425.

LOTUS ELITE, Elan. + il. £urqpa
end Seven wanted for cash
Calerham Gar Seles. Laierham
46666 or 01-794 9659 tHimP-

. stead I

.

BRISTOL WANTED. All models.-
Top cash oaJtf. Travel anywhereTap cash gaJit.
U.K.—Ot-573 l

WANTED. 1974-7!
5425. b,ls Garagr

4-75 Lotus Elite 501 -

2 . Must be m good condition,

—

Catorham Car Soles. Tel. Cater-
ham 4666b.

LAND/RANCE ROVERS/ tiedlord
chassis cabs, (iood delivery.
Dlnoo Croft. Tel. W’Sltim on
Thames 2H77'L

CITROEN CX .ESTATE. Save over
£2oO at pro-lncxease price, colour
choice, petrol -diesel. Buy now.
Normans. ai-6&i 6441.

B.M.W. 5.20 L-Hpm.. manual. 8-

tracl: ' stereo. £2.295. UJ-574
0044 fdavi.

A MINI ROLLS-ROYCE? NO. but a
modern classic 1950 Triumph
Mayflower. Beat offer over £300.
til-373 6715. „RENAULT S. N reg.. genuine
52,000 mis. Radio, floor change.
Regularly maintained in ever] lent
condition. £1 .200 . 01-969,5029.

OPEL ADMIRAL 2.B 1975, attlO.
IJi.d.. 14,000. miles only P.a.s..
p. brakes. Drives and looks the
perfect embassy/diplomatic car.
Costs £7.800. newt, accept

ga.r^oo for quick sale 01-399

PEUGEOT 504, 7 siuter. April '73.
Green. 63.000 miles. £1.690 lo

. Rood home, Retford 4151. .

ASTON MARTIN VOLANTE '69.
TS.IW3. db6 '67, bnmacniaio.
£2-695. DB S ’69. £2.630. Lam-
borghini Urnco S 1975 N "
£6.950. Tol. 01-573 5425. ISIS
Garage.

1978 P ' PS^tiGEOT 504L Saloon.

Tel. office hours
‘engeot^
01-999 0884.

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

jimimnuiHiuK
| H.P. BARKER 3

(Windsor), LTD. ;5
for first rogistralion -March :5
1977 5

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE #
COINICBE COHYERTIBLE '*

a«er - ,5
Delivery mileage, Sundym, J5
Willow Gold with Brown trim
and Brown coach lines .g .

Tel. Windsor 83778 B!»>£
BENTLEY 53

STANDARD SPORTS
SALOON 1985

Dawn blue over shell grey,
blue hide interior. l pre-
vious owner from new. Fully
maintained • by Rolls-Ro
agents, with suupon _
documentation. Boauiiiui
condition m evoiv .rcspecL , t

Private sale
01-352 6989

s-Royce • !

,porting (
cautllul

T933 ROLLS ao/as Scdanc-de-ViHe.
For further details tel. Finch
Motors. 0246 71012/4.

BENTLEY 53 II
m / loiu/a, -
1903. Beautiful prig-

iition with hisrorj’—Max-
well MacAnhwr.
Inal condition .. hisiorj’.

01-584 11UR.-

IVANTED

ROLLS-ROYCE And
\ Highest cash prices,~ - nu

, UonUCV niolpr
cars rogulrod. Highest cash p

-

prompuy oakl. DlsiaBce
object. 01-750 2E97.

CAR HIRE

SELF-DRIVE Rolls-Royce 'Uaimlsra.
pi-63y 5151. yioraimtvms.

RANGL ROVER HIRE. Cheapest In
London. Tel. Walton on Thame*
38779. Dingo Croft.

SPORTS CARA lor nlre. Morgan
4 4 and + 8 . MGB. MtiB UT Vi
MG Midget. Triumph Stag and.
TR7. Mercedes 526SL; Sports,
Hire Lid.. 01-589 8509.

SERX1CES

32.00, Thames. I JO pan. South-^ Kews- 1*3®» Tbames. 2.00
,Simpson wcfnien Only. 2^5, Thames.

5.15, Betty Boop. 5J20, Cross-
roads. 5^45, News. 6.00, Day by
Day. 6.35, UniversJty Chal-
lenge. 7.0S, Thames. 7.35, Col-
ombo. 9.00, Thames. 1030,
Police Woman. 1130, Southern
News. 11.40, Bygones. 12.10 am,.]
Weather. Epilogue.

Ulster

..r~v 7- 5.15-5.40 pm. mu- by Thomas Hardy.

ayeas- iXspdJs&i * Eiack “a wWte*
J"?*.1**’* Speak Welsh. 12. 11 .

„ News. 140, Thames. 2.uu,
reads Z am foe One , omy. 2as, Thames. 4^o.

timen 12.00, Thames. UO ns, 'Luneh-
.90, Sklppy._ >au, nviuuu time. 1-30. Thames — .

Room. 4.45, Taraan (rl. 5.45. 4.45, Space 1999. 5.45. News.
Nows. 6100, About Anglia. G_25. 6 .00 . OMet Tdevtrfon Nows.
Arena. C_o0 . Thamos. 7 5̂. 0.05. Crossnuuu. 6JO, Reports,
ccuumbo. 9.00. Tlumoi. 10.30, T.OO. Thames. 7-35. Colombo.
Elaine. 11.00. special Branch fr*. 9.00. Thames. 10-30, Murray's
19.00, More Come* iho Future tr». London, ll.oo. What's It AU
12.30 am, Woutti'a World Day of. .About? 11-30. Thg Entertainers.

Westward JPrayer. 12.00 , Bedtime.
_ _ _ Thames. -

iranada.
-W. Thames. 130 pm, TJiis Is

330, Thames. 5.10, nrTpYr
Is^xbnr Right. 5.1S, Crossr U1

V

aasl 's.tS. News. 6.00.

Radio
English. Novel Abroad. T.oo. What
Right U~~

- - -Have You Cot .

7.3Q, BBC Manchester MasteKon-
cerL, pan 1 : Schobart. t ,7.55. Tho
Loafer or the Left, talk by profes-

6.00 am. News. Don Durtnidos.t «»r Norman MacKentie. B.is,
- 7.00. Noel Edmonds. 9.00. Tony Concert. Dart 2: Mahler, t 9.30,

Blackburn, 12,00, Paul BOraett. DennblB Wd Scaratan. Changes In
2.02 pm, David HamLHon. 4.30, tho English Uw. 10.20. Mugle for

LetNestor care foryou
NestorNursingHomes are recommended for the bcslol'

medical reasons. EvreUentstaRVpatient ratio - intensive

physiotherapy - post-operative cans - active rehabilitation

within pleasant surroundings atUnsted Fait, Surrey; Thames
|

Bank, Berkshire; the Highlands, Sussex and the Nestor

Psychiatric Clinic,Ticehurst,Sussex.

Full details from The Executive

Director,UmledPaxk,Munstead

Heath,Godalmfog.Surrey GU7JUW
- or telephone: 048647 2068.

NestorNursingHomes

A member ofThe Allied Medical Group

RENTALS RENTALS

; 1030, : Police Story.

u

:

aie5- ‘"ws. ‘Djivn Men
25, What foe Papers Say. 7’^- Co,UB,bo -

-45-12.15
. haht.

am, ...Aspects

9.00.
os. 10.35. _ _ Cinrnia _Clnb

,A&5

orkshire.

of sSoris. 11 .20-12.45 », FUm. Boris 2
KaxKJff and Nick WWW lP^ Ole. R00 am Rad |0 i. 7.02, Tom-
Mcnal^r. Dflu. . i'JJ'.Sir Wtxiia. - (B-27, Racing bnjlciln. 1

WMJM. AaTot^pi: ESrPste'S^rriTo,
Punawdau NSWVddlOh y Pyup. u-sit t 11 an

6-20 am. News. B-22, Finn hi
8,40. .Prayer. 5.45. Today. 7.00,
News and more -of TO day. 8 .00,
News and more or Today. ,8.45.
Ytatcnlay In Pirfiamenl. 8.00.
Nows. 9.05, Richard Baker. 10.00,

«<, goners' waft.) ii-ao, .
t ---' Yonns.t 130 phi. Sports Desk.

1 on U'aih. News, 10.05. From Our Own Cdrre-
. Jimmy gpondient. 10 .30, servire. 10.4s,
its’S Story. 11.00, News. 11.05, Time

order
Scottish

1S&JX

si

ffiN-.HJB,- FOctu- on. WQtUlfe- Can° ir1

00, Btmjer .KDWS.

.. . Hem. . .

j with .Mothor. 3.00. News. 3.05,

6.ES «m. Weather. 7.00, News, dc Mania.' p-t, .

T
^iiniy^*p^ rrfivL

eg. - 1JS wb. Road T-OS. Baleidlen. BBrliju- Schu- 5.00, PM Reports. 5.55. Weather.
Thames. 2.00, Women aann.t B.OP. News. 8.05. Bandel. s.oo. Nows. 6.15 . Brain or Briioin.-

“O. Land of Leelair, Haydn, t 9.00, News. 9-05, B-45, file Archers. T.OO, Kewx.
1, -BaiaUrcv and Borodin -1 9.

£

5 , Lon 7.05. . Tho World in Focus, 7.30,
-London Concert Rooms: J. c. ftach. Any Answers: 8.00. The Spy Mas-

8.30. Qsrnock Way. Arne, Haydn. Mendelssohn. Hum- . ie«. 8.45, Analysis: A Farewell 'o
1. 7.05 Thame*.JI130.

' ' ' * *

*"
‘

4 ‘S?

•

jp JPWL S?25
,

-SeSr

Cttm.’ ^S^pvt fV». SM. piteUrcv and BorndiiiLY 9.55. Lost 7.05' The Worid'ln Focus. '7JO
r croim^ds. New*. 8.00, Scot- -London Concert Rooms: J. C. Bach. Any Answers: 8.00. Therapy Mas-- •• • • Rl i^^oday. f.4o. Oareock

— — - - - ... -

rampian Tyne Tees
Today in Parliament. 11.30, News.

Mid- - 11-51*11-54, Inshore forecast.
veLt

1 .00 . News. 1.05. Manchester
day Concert:- Banok. Frandc. 2.00. BBC Radio Londo*, local and

12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, North Aroido. ooora fay Verdi. Act 1.1 national news, mimammonx. spun.
1J» pm, -Grampian East News. UO, Thamos. 2 -00. 2J5; m Short- 3.0S. Aroldo, Aciv 3 music, 9t.9 VHF. QOo M

sJ .1 5o , Thames- Women Oniy. 2.25. Thames. 4^20. and 3.t 4.00, R railing. 4.05, London Broadcasting. n*ws and tij-

win < 15, Mr and BeaChcststteers. 4.50. The Little Are Ido. Act 4. ? 43S, Cipjttwill, formats on station, 97.5 VHF. 261
ews. (LOO,: Gnnspiu .Hour ftairic.^ S^tS^Newa. . Busoni ajid Donaiorii. r 5J5. Fan- M,

Humes. _ iojo.'C.oo,

rR c*7
,e

•rueaU.
-

11jp.
15-12.10 «m, Tho- Collaborators.

names, faro. I £.45, Homeward Bound.s. )|fpJU| u.uu, nwipnn U|V> i*i«#f fHDuiv<»( svi'< r Oilmen dOL.... —— - ....

Reflections. 10 .36 ,
What Fettle. 1 11.15, Boncy.' 6.05. News. 6 .10. Homev-^rif and featares station.

- 12.10 «mr BpUagoe. • J3otmd iconttaucd.i- B.30. The 194 M.

Capital Radio, 34-Jiour mtulc.‘ news
and Teatores station. 95 . a VHF,

MARBLE ARCH (nr.l. Luxury mod.
2-bed. 2-recepL rial. £120 p.w.

_ ,lnc.— Navarlno. 229 3244.
S.W.T. 2-bed lUt. rocep k. & b.

Araft- now. £05 pw—JfAL. 581

CHELSEA. 2 wks-3 mnlhs, choice of
5-bed house, X dolus homo, or
service Oats. About £300 p.w.
Honiara. 837 7365.

VICTORIA. s/C flat. 2 rooms. R. ft
b. £39.—London Flats, 573 6003.WHY LEAVE YOUR PROPERTY
empty.' We have many waiting
applicants looking to .Spend £50-
£550 n.w. in central areas lor
long/short inta^—Landway Secnr-

HYDE ‘ PARK. Flint. Mews Howie.
5 bedrooms, reecpl.. k. ft b..
garage, .patio. Suit family. £85
P.W.—Birch ft Co.. 935 B1B1.

REDCUFFE RD., 3W10. Modem 1
bod. flat. Quint street. Maid,
laundry, C.H. Incl, £90 o.w.
Johnston ft pycralt. 578 AtaU.

ED EmbRIDGE. £37 p.w. Attractive
oast house, 3 double bedrooms,
lounge, k. ft b.. C.H.. gdn.—
Tonbridge 555026 or ul-439
7053 . Ghtnrh Bn»-

CHHLSEA, s.W,3, dollghtHti fur-
nitiicd house. 5 beds.. 3 baths..
2.'3 recopl., klirhre. t’..H.
snort/lono let. EIOO'CUOO p w.
John D. Wood: 01-267 *167
1 oiUcd nourg ' -

LANDLORDS ONLY.—Caa. KAL.
Fulham, help in lciUng .your
property? Our arras are Fulliiiftt.

Putney. .Banmca.- Clapham.
TVandswwth. 3&51.

.w.i. 5 mtns. oxford, St. 2 s-e.
apartments for holiday lot.

.
3

bedrooms at £85 p.w. 2 dbk-.
bedroom. £4o p.w. ncg. Several
others also available. Minimum
3 -weeks. KAL. 723 3616.

GOING. AWAY? Worried about
iara/wnKnm« ? Newly quah-
SoDdior rwpiiring accom-
Uan to look alter. Central

Loodon. TcU after 6.30 D.m.
251 3042.

KINGSTON HILL. Super town
houso. 5 beds,. .2 recent,, k.
and 2b. C.H... Gdn, Garage.
Ldnu-' short let. Konslngton Flats.
370 2Q.y~

TilophQKa
9161. ext. 10.

LENNOX GARDENS. Bright spa-
cious 2 bed. Hat overlooking

*
artei*. Avan, now 5 months.
100 p.w. Inc. At Home m

0NE
nWBEl?^0

‘::»S

'YEARS, please
ring Living m London. 629 02Uti.

CHELSEA House—2-5 bed*. 2-5
recepis. K ft lx patio, gardens.
C.H. £10O p.w. o7o 3'J82.

SERVICES

LEARN MODERN GREEK. It’S

fascinating language and It may
prove useful, toe. Lady loncher.
olMnaniary. ’ O '• & .

” A
levrl. Central. London. Ring 373
4328,

PRESTIGE PARTNERS (T.l Llfl..
34 - Baker SI.. W.I. combats soli-

tude for Intellectual ' loners.
Nationwide inlorviows. 01-487
«37V7.

YOUR LONDON OFFICE £1.50.
PreaUgc AUress. .Tel. Answering.
Telex, xerox. Printing. Mcrcurv.
50 Baker Si., w.i. (JI-480 5j5-j.

JOAN REHICK MARRIAGE und
1-rieniLthla unreau. Agents
throughout U.K,—135 Knights-
bridge. S.lv'.l. 01-SB'i 7C6i.

A & O LEVELS. Personal tuliiop,

Knlnhishrliluc Tuiors. r.H4 t6l«.
LONDON SCHOOL, of Bridge. 38

Kings Rrt.. s.h'.j. 58" 72ui.
french TumON orferou by nunii-

find native teacher.—>>55 86-M.
KIRK ft MOORE.—A 'prompt proin9-

slnnai decorating and conversion
serviwf lu suit inur blW'Rjss
hours. JR& Wi**.

HAVS THAT SPECIAL OCCASION
(iLscretely professionally recorded
und play It back In alureo at vour
leisure on caasotte or record.—
bourne End HH314. hm.

WORD PROCESSING fAutomatlc
lypewriungi by IBM and Xerox
BOO lor lop-cop multiple mailing
idlers. RMTTapA Services. 01-493
2379.

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love nr marri-
age- .All ages, areas. Free de-
tails 'from DBMltno Computer
Dating. Oopt. Tl. 23. Abtngdim
nd.. London, W-8. To), 01-037

FORMER PUPIL «r Solomon offerelj
lostone la piano loehniguo to
serious shidenr*. Tel. 266 3308.

MOTOR POLICIES. Uoyds. com-
petitive rates. Northways. 8d3
asto'iSES.

PIANO LESSONS from young con-
cert ulanlal, n.Mus.. pupil ol Set-
kin. Phone 370 5251.

MARRIAGE A ADVICE BUREAU—
Kotherino Allen ia% U'ellare
o nicer. War Oil ice. ForNun
Office*, onrcoiuil fntrodticiloov—

.

7 Sedlcy Place. Wi, 4‘/y 2356. >

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY
BY WRITING

Leant drilelo ar story will-
»g irom tit® only jourjuiteilc
School loundcd under the wi-
rnnage of Ihe Press. Highest
Quality correspondence coach-
ing.

Fic« book from iT) The
Londpn ^School ol Jonrnallstn.
1« Hertford Street. W.I. 01-
499 8350

ENRIQUETA—Super carpels, wall
coverings, fabrics. Own worfc-
roonui and sensible advice. Come
and sea ns at Devonshire Works.
Barley Mow Passage, W.4- or tele-
phone 0J-W5 66S'J atui wo Will
come and see you.

DECISION MAKER'S CounsoUor.

—

'Phono 01-727 6172.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

(tractive iiitnr irom excellent
•took. K.C. reg- £1O0-£12U.
Foroat Row l034 282) 'J68U.

IRISH WOLFHOUND PUPPIES.

—

AtiracUva litter from excellent
slock: K.C. reo.: £100-£120.

—

Forest Row (054 2831 2580.

FOR SALE

FRANK SINATRA tickets available
Talenhono ' OblalnaMcs 01-839
480o.

FOR SALE

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
tN LONDON

lie offer large discount on

named _ suites, choose
'over 35 colours, including
corner baths in Black, Peony.
Penthouse and Septa. Jnuncdl-
mo delivery. Also Exceptional
Prices on Neff Cookers and
H«b*.

U, P. HART ft SONS LTD.
Nownham Tnrracc.

Hercules Hd;. B.E.1.
Tel. 01-938 5866

MARINE CHRONOMETERS
FOR SALE

Some rare. Including one
Charles Frodtham. double bal-
ance. 24hr dial, one Eduardos.
Last clock movement
round by J ', 111a. In excellent
condition, one George Prior
No. 2 Chronometer watch
movement. 1 ora seeking the
case for both movements.

tf ' i cannot locate some' I
will sett tho movements. Sen-
nits buyers only.

Ring Chuck Low. c/o Vic
Pearson. 01-851 66'. >6 for
appomimimt.

L. 5. LOWRY. "Going to Iho
M.iich ", Sinned print of 3oo
Edition. £800.—Box 0652 J.
7ne times.

FRANK SINATRA. Pair of ' Pox
tickets for Friday. March 4 . Tal.
031 430 3633.

FRANK
Hall,

Royal Albert
- -=—

—

v and. fith.
grand tier box. Individual tickets

‘
mini

"

SINATRA.
March let_ tier box. I

or complete book. Tel. Orpington
o3581—rOfficc hours,

GERMAN UPRIGHT mattO by
Knauss. Im macula La. £375. 386
7006.

'

BABY BECH5TEIN GRAND, fully
rocpndii tuned and ncwlv Trcncn
ppUshod. • to view In Worthing.
1 cAj6 . Brautitu) lono, Purchaser
tnust arrange transport, til-831
iH76.

BBAUTW=UL QLUTHNER BVWStTPlig
upright, elra IB13. RccondL
Honed- 1973 by Moricy. Elegant
tisc. nicrllent instrument. New
*•00f. £1.300 o.n.o. Tol.; 71

L

UlvMi.
a wohnidyll. — innovation.

SSSSb,V Mth - on-°

FREE2ER/FRIDGES. washing mach-
•n»- dishwashers. Heat our
micre. Uoyora ft hellers Ltd.. 339

.. J
745 4049 anytime.ALL BRANDED R6D8, l urnliurc.

ota, Save an to sb'«. Can
?5HSW* H-LM. tilTTi.. 01-537
Su4a.

PIANOS SPRING SALE. Great
roductlMis an entire stock u(
neS ®d minis lures—BrchMeln. BhiUmer. steinway,
uprlgpis and grands--all guarao-

®w3l°ns«- turns, freeMhmkr per wees deDvery
10 contteant arranged- Flshms

ox-ftMoa* Plano s»e,*,tat»’

FRWCw-s,SAtP^ Hcket avaflabla
4th March. 6 .5O p
once. Tol. j
between noon-l

SOWING. MACHTNB&. 3St% 016-
epunt 1 1 puce Mata, brochures.

,

etc. from Sowtrims <STl , 133
ChM* Bide. London1 N14. Tol.:_0Ii

lW(6 7fil0 or 01 -H8S 660J,STAMPS. Cj.b. Coilnctlon Value
C1.6U0+. BOX 0360 J. The
Times.

SOLID SILVER CUTLERY, as now.
l 6O.jpliK.1w (12 placesi. gi.wO:
raperb mahogany dining suite
fQueen Anne 1 . £ 1 .200 .—01 -439
5177.

MICHAFL LIPrrCH huys .1
1 | antidUO

furniture. Tot.: 331 4574.

j.tn. perform-
01-262 5997.

OBTAINABLE^. Wo obtain the
unobiainabio. Tickets for Aparung
evtmts. theatre. Including Frank
Sinatra.—859 3363..

FOR SALE

CURTAINS FOR YOU.— PjitcmjJ
brought to your home inJ
Sanderson and Severs. All siyf'Sl
expertly made and filled. tiff
London district* and surround* Ml
UI-50.IU59H and RuisllD TUIUtZ*

: sWARDROBE 'have had another di-J*
livery of antaang clothes
beachwear. Don’t miss |i : I'ft*
Chjltern Street. W.I > bctwvcnfe
Baker st ft Marylcbono High su C

WANTED £

BRAV1NGT0NS . h
' THE JEWELLERS" ?-

Sovereigns. Highest nrfce* £paid. Wo buv good qua 111-.' a
rings. SKondhana Imveilcrj. V
antlque and modern sliver and u
stiver .plain. Write or call. Cosh g
or offer hy return, Increased
prices In ovchanqe. BRAVING- Ji
TONS. King's Cross. London I
N1 9NX. Branches; 73 Fleet £
ftlFGDl flPTharri 6^^ JJ

. St J
, DAY 3
Fieri *4

Street. 24 Orchard Street.
11.1. . 33 Market place,
Albans. Herts. OPEN ALL
ON SATURDAYS extern
Street. —

COMPANY CHAIRMAN require*
first . class bedroom and sftiuuK
room accomodation Tor i or *
ninhis a weak In rural or sniaiv
town hotel within radius 20 mtle*-
SxUlh and Ea*t of Blntilnnhani«T
Tel: Mr>. Griffin. 499 8941. J

DIAMOND JEWELS, antique lUt
modern, emeralds and satnibirrok
also urgently warned lor casiiV
Highest, prices paid. Valuations
made — Bentleys. 65 New Bond*
SI.. W1Y UDF. til -629 QS'il . >

PERSIAN RUGS PURCHASED cludn-
Ing. ft restoring servlco. Knighis-
bndgo Galleries. 14U
urompton Rd.. 5W5. 589 4411.
‘JtiStt fovo.i,

CARPET.—100 tiRW^from major ex-
hibitions. 30p. 30d. 4Ud,- and
60p per m. yd. Coco-nut mat-
thiq. pile carpeting. rubber
backed, small quantities till Ion
and .Axminstor as available.

—

Sapphire CqroetS. next to Ealing
Town Han it.e. ftl-579 2523.

SINATRA.—5 heat box: last
nlBOL—01-23.1 1915 off. hra.

TIRED FEET—ACHING BACK 7 Try
Hoots racossed heel shoes and
sandals. Thjy brfng' back natural
walking. For dotaOs visit nr wrlio
for Free brochure to Roots. 4
Conduit SI.. London, W.I. 01-
4«C5 4S«L

DAVID SHEPHERD •• tlorr Fire "
Print. Tel.: 01-°37 1265.

YOUNG LADY itaning' antique col-

lection requires rumlture. china,
silver CIC, any distance.—B36
eiC'i,

SCHOLTES HOBS OVENS. S&onris
to 50 'r oH. 960 JMO H ft C.

SINATRA .—

1

tickets -last peri..
Sal,. 5 tit March.—485 0661 day.

spring piano Sale.—

R

econdi-
tioned Piano SpecialU l

.
Mrs

.
Gprdon, with characteristically
quixotic timing, has ehoson a
month for hor piano sale when

. you aren't facing rent and ram
demands. So for reductions of
UP to 03*b caQ 01-328 4000—
and if Saneho Ruun answers
bang up quickly I

UNIQUE INLAID Marquetry Gaming
Table; rottieuo. chess, cards and
backgammon + boauitful inlaid

'marquetry, top and sides. Only
£5501 Aub rejBOdaesiBn lounge
suites, crystals and porcelain
Capo-dl-monte coramlcs. eta. at
discount warehouse prices Call
Sergios Furn Irare store. 17
Northways Parade. Ftnchiev lid,
Swiss Collage. NWS or tel 01-586
0061- .

BEAUTIFUL BODIES. Ltncpr;
Len/sre. Superb Systems, tough
tripods, incomparable cameras.
All at Dlkons. et New. Bond Si.
Call tu today for your nbotn-
qrurJtlc ner.fs. or 'phono Mr.
Wagner, on Gl-62!> JT11.

MONTGOMERY. Time-Life boot?
want album photographs from
rntldhood through desert war.
Telephone Dorothy Bscon, 01-49't
JOBU.

JANET REGER— Botlum Drawer
original pink sketch catalogue
sought bv collector. Write Bo.'i
lTBy P. The Times.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE. percCtaM.
dorks, ole. Kohn Antiques, ya?

_ 0843.
OLD DESKS, targe bookcases, onlt-

Ctutjs bought. Mr. hemon. 52K

5CRAP CQLD, Stiver. Plalinum amt
Jewellery u anted, m.'.-y orii-t*

tu Id. Cali or send r, i.

Z.~ (Ik. Uusscll C...' London.
W.C.I. •>’ -37 1763 /4 ,

ALL PIAhwS WANTED. L'akh liapli
•ind collected. HOE 7725.

AMERICAN AGENT requires Lujje
i nriii Lure, bron/i-s. t locks. _iwcr.< t

wniches. srreoes. desks. PcrsirtU
Hugs. Family Bibles pm J

l,OJ
Antique Locr. Fons. Parasols. Tp;.
Hats, Canes. Opera Class'*.
Oblut d'art. ntc. Private onlv
01 -43’J 3374 9-10 a.m. ur wrur
Ra" 2J56P The llmre.

PLAYING CARDS WANTED !—
lioitocior ki'cii lo niut-w»v L'sci-

vldual sets or complete coUf>
lions. Any country of urmlu-
commem oration sets, CoronpUdhA
Jubilee. etc.—U'riie: Thom-iS
Robinson. Sundial House. Churl.
SurfaV. _

'

WEDGWOOD CHINA.—C.reenwTmd
ar Green ANA patterns.

—

4687 I'M).
, , .

BARRISTER’S Wig; ole. for spring
call, will collbU- lot. OjI mi
3642 -

OLD OAK TABLE wanted, lorn.
Mild. Maxhnum ienq:n Itiii.

maximum width 5ft. Plrasc c^TL.
Barbara on Kidlitwton 2128.

EDUARDO PAOLOZZI prim " Jtcfn-
ory Matrix " 6'73 aljinvd Irani
the Unlvntssl Etecironlc vamwin
Edition 1467 . ti"li». v 4u:u.
£22 ' o.n.o. Plc^so rinn S24
VjJ rj

.

BECHSTBIN

—

6 fl. CIna iWla. Vc re
goad ™mutton. TO.sO. fling 58UaW 'evenings and w/omisi, *'

(continued on page IS)
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To pare an advoriiMrtient In

any of ukh categories, Ul.

Private Advertisers onJy

01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-S34 1334

Appointments
01-27S 9161

Property Estate Agents
.

01-27S 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9331

Animals and Birds
Appointments Vacant
Business to Business
Car Buyers' Guide
Contract* and Tenders
omostic Situations
Educational
fcnttrtalnmcms .

.

Financial
Fiat Sharing
Far Sole .

.

La eram •* da Id eremo
Legal Notices 16 and =1
Property S2
Rentals . . . . ZB
Secretarial and Non-

Secretarial Appointment* 26
Services 27
Situations Wanted • 20

27
an
20
27
2A
ra
24
13
20
2G
27
25

Be* No. replies should be
addressed to:

The Time 6 .

P.O. But 7.
New Printing House Square.

WC1X 8E

Deadline far cancellations and

proofed advert iwimnn 1st
13.00 Itrs prior to the day of
publication. Far Monday's
issue Uiq deadline Is 12 naan
Saturday. On all cancellations *
Stop Number will bo issued to

the odvarllscr. On any
subsequent queries regarding
the cancellation, this Stop
Number must bo quotod.
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
We make every effort to avoid
errors In advertisements. Each
one Is carefully checked and
proof road. Whan thousands of
advertisements are handled
each day mistakes do occur and
wo ask therefore that yon check
your ad and. if you spot an
error, report It to the
Queries depa

ii it to the Classified
. _ . apartment Immediately
by telephoning 01-837 1234
I Ext. 7180). Vile regret that we
cannot be responsible for more
than one day's Incorrect
insertion If you do not.

1 . . . thr loin nr Hod te shed
abroad In our hearts by the Holy
iih'isi which is given unto us. —
Homans 5:5.

BIRTHS
BARRADALE.—On 1st March, at
Oueen Charlotte's Hospital. Lon-
don. to Artan* and Chrlsiopher

—

a daughter tAnncIlso Christine
Ingen.

BEAGLEY.—On 2nd March, lo
Carole and George—a son
Duncan Georqei. *

y 28.BUTTERFIELD On February 28.
3077. at Pembnry Hospital.
Tunbridge Veils, to Sarah tnoe
fMorrelli and Hugh — a son—„ Hugh
i Matthew James i.

DONNELLY.—On 1ST March. 1977.
to Alison and John—a son.

FERGUSON.—On March 1 st. at The
UeTtnL'nsirr Hospital, to Celle

and Ian-meo Darby and son.
MARTIN.—On February 26. In

mgeUExeter, to Angela iDetti tnee
Krnnrdyi and Michael—a son
i Damian t-tlchaolv. brother for
Guy and Katie.

SANDEMAN.ALLEN —On Feb 28th.
io Jane inoe Boms>. wife of
Giles, of Oak Cottage. Hedner-
tei- Hill. Hc'fgcrlcy. Bucks—

a

djupiiter i Emma i

. ,
3M.1XKS.—On March 2nd. 1177.

jt University Calicoe Hospital, to
'-•arvarvt and Andrew— a son.

SHAW.—On 27 Fen., at Oueen
i narinties Hospital, to Nan and
..off—a ctaugnier.

WILLIAMS On 27th Feb., at
fmiliury Hospital. Tunbridoe
V ei’s. to Barbara inoe Scholo-
neii. and Robin—a daughter,

•ahcih Claire, a sister forf.'ah.
Luc,.

MARRIAGES
BREWSTER : PROCTOR—On Feb.

26th. »n Dun- St. Edmunds. Suf-
folk. Colonel Myles Brewster and
Muriel Proci or.

BIRTHDAYS
PERREN. F.IJZA LOUISE.—All lovo

and besi wiii.e* »n your loath.—

•

Nick and Shirley.

DEATHS
GRAY On

DEATHS
COLES.—On March 1. 197

tuny ai a atujmu hop
g.irct Heachdr. oi 16 Strawberry
Lioso. Tunbridge Mu. dwr*
inir-d wile and tttoiher. Hinonl
servico at St. Marie's Church,
Tunbridge Wells, on Monday.
March 7. 1977. at 32

r

noon.
Fjowvrfif W. K
Croonisbridnc. Tjuihridgc cite.

CRAIK-HENDEMOI*. — On Jrf
Mareh. 1977. Lady Irlo Kcuw
Mary bralk-Hendyr»n. widow of
Sfar John Gralk-Henderson. ai
JJrewhUrtt. Laxwood. ih herJMJfi
year. Funeral at Loxwood ParlMj
Unurch. on Friday. 4lh MWi, aj
5 .5H p.m. Flowam to rrcuoau
Brothers, Funeral, oauctora.

Firth—3!)n 1 st March. 1977. at
" The Lodge". Croiion. wary
Kaihiocn. doarly belDBod wife of
MaiOT Uencral C. fc.. A. Firth.

C.LI . C.B.E.. D.S.O. Matft.ir

ot Peter and SSaion, and prand-
jno.b/'T. funeral at Si Morv 9
Chu.--.il. Cf. Cihlwyn, a.jd p.m..

on I relay. 4Ut March. Family
fla.-.-ers onlv. donailonj. If

d> dred to the Trirnds cl Saver

-

n.ii-o Hosninl. Marlborough.
GOLDEN.—On Wednesday,. .'larch
2ni, at Larkshayno. LoisTon.
Devon, aiier a long anil isnntul
Hlneii, Demshv nee DonnJsoni.
acctl 7H. Dcariy loved wile of
Gerald Co Mon. tunwal wrviep at
&t. Thomas a Qeckct Church.
Wldcconibe. Hath, on Tuesday.
March 8Hi. at 2.50 p.m. Family
Ilowers only, djroilons If desired
id The Dorothy House Founda-
ti'jfl lor Terminal Illness. Phone
Dunkcrioy Combe Down 8525J2
a Tier 6.15 p.m.

GREENER.—On March 1st. peace-
fully, at (he Old Recioiy, WUiK-
neid. William James Greener,
aerd 96. of Hunuplll Court.
Somerset. Throunh 60 rears the
hriovcd husband of Joy and a
deeply loved and respected lather,
father-in-law and grandfather.
Thanksgiving and funeral vonrice
at 51 . pplers Chnrch. HiUthytUI.
at ~ii .30 am. on Sara.. ..
March Qtli. No flowers prw».
but donations. If desired to
Hurtsplll Church Fund. C/o The

HAi!leY\—-On**March let. 1*77. at
homo, afrer an Ulncsa borne
with courage and dignity. All een
Laura, aged do years, beloved
wire of the talc Dr . Stlveo
Halley, of Nuw Mile House.
Ascoi. Funeral service. Friday.
4th March. 11.30 a.m.. at Yeo-
vil Crematorium. No nowars or
letters pleaso. All enquiries to
G. H. Cook A Son. Funeral
Directors. 8-11 Bond Street
Yeovil. Somerset. Tel. Yeovil

HEATH.—On March I. 1977. sud-
denly. Kenneth, cofffsf. and dear
husband or Maud, rather of
Nicholas. Sarah and Ben.Crama-
tlbn Golden Green East Chapel).
March 7, ll.SO a.m.

LUPTON.—On March 2nd. Dr
Charles Athol LUpton, of Quarry
House. Scarcrort. near Leeds.
d->ar husband of the laic Esther
and much loved rather and
grandfather. Service Friday. 4Ui
March, al St John's Church at
3.15 p.m.. Roundha^. Leeds.

IN MEMORIAM
HANNAH. MICHAEL^—pled Paris
March 5. lu74 . Remembered
always with love by the Lyeii

family. " For death is only an
horuon and an horizon u nothing
save the limit of our sight."

NEALE, HELEN VICTORIA HUM-
ffiy,—•• O' for die much qf her

IS MSB
ROGERsf^ATOICIA MARGARET,
March s. 1974. AffertlonalB
rutnembrance. Dorothy rod.Ttos-

sworDER-—hi lovtnq memory of

lErlca. kllied m ihe DClO dinjm
near Part*. 3rd March. 1974,
Sadly mused by ns oil.

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGES 26 and 27

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. H. KENYON Ud
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day

,

or Niohi Srrvlce
Ivale Chnoels

ng Edo ware Jtnart. WJl
01-723 3277

49 Marion Hand. W.8
01-957 0737

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

LANGHAM LIFE BriUoh Women*
Open Champions h IP. Mih Fra.
3rd March. IW7. National
Squash Centre, Wembley-

acknowledgments

now
Richard and Tony, wish to thank

all their Iriends who have sent

ouch kind letters of sympathy
and will hope to reply soon

announcements

CANCER RESEARCH
People ask Us—" Isn't. ®ere
ometnlng I can do » help

. nIndeed' there Is." tvory donation
furthers our la bora
research prelects and the, weal
mem of cancer'patients in oirc

hospital units. Ptease do send a

S
_
nation or ‘'lb Memorlam
l to : IMPERIAL CANaLB

1ESEARCH _ FUND. Room

Iona lions.
u' wished, to The Ro^^NaUona:

106Institute ' for the ..
Cower SI.. London. Vv

.

1 .

McGAREL-GROVES.—On _ 27Ut
February, 1977, at Conradle
Hbsoltai. Capetown, _ Edward
.luillan. aged «2 . LL Col..
D.S.O.. M.C.. tale Scots Guards
and Cheshire Regiment, of 38
Eghamhor. Egham Road. Wyn-
bora 7BBO Cape. South Alrica.
second son or the late Col.
J. E. G. Graves, C.M.O.. dearly
beloved husband of Leila and
father of Rabin. Celia and
Virginia.

REINHOFER—On 1 st March. 1977.
suddenly. Joseph of Sanlanian.
Reeth Close Cobh.im, Surrey,
dear husband of Avice. Funeral
service and cremation al Ran-
dall’s Park. Leathcrheod. Surrey,
on Monday. 7ih March, at 11
a.m. No wreaths, by request.
Cut Rowers would be arpreclalcd
and may be sent to James and
Thomas Ltd., Mill Road. Cobham.
Surrey, by 9.30 a.m. on that
day.

rivington On 2nd March. 1977,
peacefully, at 96 Rivermoad
Court. London, S.U.6 , Gerald
Chippondaje. a formor, chairman
of the Governors of farrow
School! Cremation private, no
flowers or mourning and no let-
ters, pleaso.

ROWLANDS.

—

On March 1 st. 1977.
peacefully, at Wcstmlnstor Hos-
pital. aged 91. Sir Richard 'Aiun
K.B.E. . M.D.. F.R.C.P.. of 82
Campdon Hill Court. Holland
Street. Kensington, beloved hus-
band or Luderme. Funeral ser-
vlco. 5 p.m.. on Monday. 7ih
March, a I Colder's Green Crema-
tor! cun. No riowcra.

ROWnthee.—

O

n March 2nd. at
the Purcv Gust Nursing Homo.
York. Faith Sulnton. of 68 Clif-
ton York, van’ much loved sis-
ter of Fried"?

.
Madge and Nora.Mr of Fried.?

.
Madge and Nora.

A meeting Tor worship tn thank-
fulness for her Ufa wiu be held
ar York Crematorium. Monday,
March /th. at 3.30 p.m. No
tetara. pleaso. Family riowcra
oniv.

SYKES. KEITH KNOWLES.

—

Peacefully al home. Pennyfold.
Croat Willey, on iw March.
1977. aged ' 56 years. Funeral
servico Great WlUcy Parish
Church i Willey Count, on Fri-
day. 4th March. 1 p.m.. followed
by private cremation at Worcester
Crematorium. Family flowers
only, donations If wished tor BL
Thomas' Hospital Research In
Haematology Centre, c/o Bar-
clays Bank Ltd.. 54 W
Worcester.

TOMACHEPOLSKY _ . _ . _
David.—On January 25lh, 19’.-,
peacefully at his residence In
France. In hhl B6th year, be-
loved husband, father and grand-
tether of Janlnc. Loon. David
and Christine.

VlViAN-SMiTH—On, 1 st March.
I ri77. in hospital. Lodon May
Lolot. of The Old Cottage. Toys
HMI. Kent, funeral al Brasted

igh Street.

lurch, if p.m., Monday 7th

peacefully In si. Thomas
I'lldl. Clifford Ba

U ,?n -
' Hoa-

agoi_ Gray, aged
Rd years, late of. andPorto
the Congo. Cremation Si.
bone Crematorium, on Tuesday.
March 8th. at 11.30 a.m. Famlly
flowcra only. Donations, If
desired, to Cancer Kes.?ardh-" Our little life Is rounded with
a sleep."

BUCHANAN.-7On.Fcb 26th, 1977.
Iftv. beloved mother and

mother-in-law of Jan and Pcier
Pardoc. GrcmaLlon private.

BURSELL.—On 26th Fooruary.
after a short Illness. Cicely Mary
iDlruthi. Thanksgiving Service
and Intermcnl of the Ashes, al
2.30 p.m.. Saturday. J9lh March,

t Wuiscenibe Parish Church.
Avon. Dona lions in her memory
would be appreciated 10 '* Church
Times Train a Priest Fund ". 7
Portugal St.. London. WC2A
2HP.

March, followed by private cre-
mation. No flowers, donations
jo the British Heart Foundation.
57 Gloucester Place, W.l.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
CALTHROR.—Memorial service for

Madeleine Calihron will be held
al Chelsea Old Church. S.w.3.
at 12 noon, on Sat. March 5ih.INGHAM—A memorial service ror
Stair Ingham will be held at SL
Clement Danes Church. Strand.
E.c.4. at 12 noun on March
22nd.

IN MEMORIAM
BLACKFORD. DOUGLAS. Scots

Guards, killed Anzio. February
8th. 194-t. Birthday memories
sacred to the memory of him.—
Charles and Edith.

HACXETT. DEBORAH, Who died
March 3rd. J969.

HANNAH. MICHAEL.—March 3.
1974. Remembered today and
every day with all my love.

—

Joanna.

160L. P.O. Box 123. Lincoln’s

S
in Fields. London. WC2A
PX.

BECKLEY noe CLARJCE. ROSE
DOROTHY BECKLEY, .

nee
CLARKE, widow, late or 5, Bath
Roa4. Eastbourne. Sussex, died at
Eastbourne, on 13 December,
1976. 1 Estate about £2.050).

BERRYMAN. ALBERT BERRYMAN
otherwise

"
" JOSEPH ALBERT

BERRYMAN, late Of 23 Shaftes-
bury Road. Souihsaa. Portsmouth,
Hampshire, died there on 6 Janu-

1975. (.Estate about
C^OOO I

.

CURTIS nee EDWARDS. ETHEL
ANNIE CURTIS nee EDWARDS,
widow, late Of wartutsham Park
Hosbttal. Wart Ingham. Surrey,
died there on 16 August, 191b.
(.Estate about SIQ.OOO?.

EXELL, HUBERT WILLIAM EXELL.
late of 5 Blands Row. New Pas-
sage. Pllning, Bristol, died there
on 7 July. 1976. 1 Estate about
£7.000..

PARK nee DOWTE. SARAH DAR
LING PARK^ DOMK7.MMW,
tale of 16 .
thing. Sussex', died ar Worthing,
on 2 June. 1976. (Estate about
£lo,700j.

STRAIN. HENRY CHARLES
STRAIN, late or Nortfirield Form.
PortChester. Fareham. Hampshire,
died there on 20 March. 1976.
1 Estate about £6.000)

.

WALTERS. FREDERICK OLIVER
WALTERS otherwise FREDERICK
WALTERS. Late of 71 Alexandra
Road. Richmond. Sumy, died at
London. SWT 4. on 4 February,
1976. (Estate about £4.600).

The kin of the above-named ore
requested to apply ta the Treasury
Solicitor iB.V.j. 35 Old queen
Street. Westminster, London.
SWT. falling which the Treasury
Solicitor may lake steps to
administer the estate.

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your
car to help the old end lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month.
Phone Contact. 01-240 0630.

NANNIES A M' helps, home and
overseas—«* Dam. Sits.

BIG FUNDS 7 QUICKLY. Our Fund
Raising Servic
Cl.OOO or mi
society, office function, works
outing or goad cause. No ouilayl
no risk. Write 10 : Depu MN 6Q

Queen

1974.

Miller Leswyn Limited,
Street. Bunon-on-Trent.

REWARD t Do you have Holiday
Accommodation available tn
1977 7 If 84, see UK Holidays.

MAYFAIR.—Client contact. Soc.
roqd- See La Creme.

CHOICE OF SClROCCOS.
raanoaL red. - See Motors

-

WOULD a KIND uudcrstaudlna
family be willing to accept, en
famtile, a well-educated,
wear old girl recovering
choJog leal problems (no ...
iiaUan). Mutually convenient
terms arranged. London or com-
muting distance. Box 3230 P, The
Times.

NIGEL, congratulations. You are a
fully lledged solicitor. Good ludc-
Lyn.

PERCY
attmdlnu
Centre for. three days as from
Saturday. March 5.

‘ rANTtr

opt, ...
tuct, 21

THRILUNGTON
the. Torquay Relaxation

will be

UNWANTED—LOST. Dally
,
they

arrive, .the strays and abandoned'.
nd. Injured. The Woodthe sick and ...

Green,Animal Shelter. 601. Lord-
shlp tone, London. N .22 (Hon.
Treasurer. Dr. Margaret Young)
has cared For these animals since
1924. It has a free Clinic for the
sick a cat sanctuary and a Home
for the strays and' unwanted at

Royston. Hens.Heydon. nr. Royston.
Please help to keep the work

. donation.going by .sending
.Visitors welcomed.
Morning star—keep shining,

until J* Is tune for the Sun to
rise. Love T.

ARE .YOU boating the prices
explosion 7—T.Vr Researcher
seeks odd ways of- culling costs.
Bartering. etc. — Contact Mr
Mann on 994 5408 eves., or 637
2424 do.

l SUB-let wanted. — SeeVENICE
Property Wanted.

NEW JAGUAR ,XJS Automatic for
immediate delivery.—See Motors.

REPUTABLE PURUSHER offered
the controversial book of this
century. Advance urgently read,
and earned.—Box 0620 J. The
Times.

LIVELY SECRETARY (Grad) seeks
work abroad—see alls, wanted.

Tbe Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,546
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ACROSS
-1 Dress rehearsal for this ?

Oa tie contrary (5-5).

6 To exchange, bands back
( 4 ).

10 Head milk supplier (Ti-

ll A pound is returned under
error i ” J

-

3 When women race in Olnev
before ... (7, 7).

4 . . . Lent—-tie possible. Give
U a name (7).

5 Work for newspaper in
action about plot (3-4).

7 Drew a sort of bird (5).

8 Such the career of a Savoy-
ard slave of duty (9).

9 Wife's rebuke confounded
12 “ A savase place ! as holy

and "
i Coleridge > <9l.

13 “““*
i4 I™pE? dSdSfdr/'lrii:

sailor to return (5).

14 A North American fraternity
ning at chess for the univer-

membo it. back in thj- j'uim jg Give up maaoeuvriag cars if
f 3 *'

,
on ice i9).

15 Not essential to insert is Drive round a quarter—a
eleven cents change i9t. way to get jurymen l").

17 The hutchsr being more 19 Serious composer, Thomas,
Den other men ? f

9

1 . in the East of France (7).

20 Sort of government, see, by ^ Remakes cigars I dropped

the Mate i5». —some neck ! (5).

21« for
24

23 For Wesley ail the world Solution of Pnsde No 14,545
ivas such a district (9).

25 Rare variety is tinned when
ground (7).

26 Learned royalty has end-
lessly varied duties (7).

27 Wbither a girl almost re-

turned after a beastly ride ?

(4).

28 The joy of poetic skylarking

(JO-

^ n -K.i3.-n
iasaa^Eis!

DOWN
1 Support at base oi column,
only round its head (S).

2 Token with ale for a good
time in Gibraltar ? (4-5).

Do you
face this

bleak

prospect . . ?

Louise sics for days on
end without human company
(except for the voice on her
ancient radio). She is a
dear old widow, yet she's
steadily getting more
weighed down by the hor-

rible loneliness of her life.

. . . Volunteer helpers say :

“Can’t we raise enough to
start a Day Centre in her
district.

”

If you face a better year
than 76-year-old Louise,
please consider this

:

11
I've made lots of friends

at tbe Centre and don’t feel

quite so lonely. It realty is

a Godsend.”
Thanks to dedicated

volunteers Help the Aged is

able to achieve a great deal
both at home and overseas
with every £ donated.

E3 can bring practical
help to antoher
lonely person.

£30 can help towards a
new Geriatric unit
in Britain.

£150 perpetuates the
memory of someone
dear to you, by in-
scribing their name
on the Dedication
Plaque of a Day

,
Centre,

Please use the FREEPOST
frcUity and address your
gift to : Hon. Treasurer, the
RL Hon. Lord Maybray-
King, flWjJ^tbe Aged, Room

37, London,
(No stamp

T9, FREI
W1E GUZ.
needed.)

* Please let ns know if you
would like your gift used
for a particular purpose.

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals for Legacies to sunport

its world-wide work for

defiperatotg needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Charitable legados and gifts up
ta £100.000 are exempt from

Capital Transfer Tax.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
157 Clapham Road. London

SW9 OPT.

“THE BEST OF AUDI 1

'On Friday, March 4tb

The Times wU be highlighting
* The Boat of Audi "

So If you havo an Audi to

sell ilng Sue Nlcholis now on

01-278 -9351

(la the north)

061-834 1234

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

DON'T WAIT TILL ITS TOO
LATE

Book your holiday now with

BUDGET HOLIDAYS
OUR PRICES ARE GUARAN-

TEED and Utey start from £45
to Graven. Soc iho nuaiier
Grceek Islands, accommodation
from £2.25 per niohi. There's
lots of iprcial oil era too. 3
weak holidays for Hie price of
3 or take one or two children
free. Get vour mu colour
brochure now.
So Kensington Gardens Square.

London, W.2.
01-221 4270 .27 5-UW iany

Umcl. ATOL 890B

BOOK NOW ON
GUARANTEED PRICES
GREECE—SPAIN—EUROPE

Owner's night service
Try gur service 4nd
compare our prices

JLCL'
~

SPECIAL FASTER
ARTUMESDEPAf.

ATHENS £68 CORFU £64
H‘:UA£LIO.V £73 RHODES sr.o
P L(CANTF. £54 MALAGA £58
PALMA £53

Laid Apni reductions:
ATHENS £51.50. MALAGA

£46.30 etc.
Call or iv;iti;

NEO-TRAVEL
AIR AGENTS

28 Conduit SI.. XVIR 9TA__
Tel.: 499 6931/5967.-409 1033

UP UP AND AWAY

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

I, ihr largest single npmnv
U.K. of research lute allIn the

forms of cancer.

wlih a legacy, donation or " Ln
Memorlam ' donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dent TXl. 2 Carl tan Houso
Terrace. London SW1 V SAR

EXTRA TERRESTRIAL Researchers
want to meet with people from
other planets or space/Ume con-
tinuums. Ploaso wrtto In first
Instance with details. Confi-
dentiality guaranteed. Box 0618
J. The Times.

ARE CITROENS YOUR BUSINESS T—On Tuesday, March 16, " The
Times " Is featuring a " Citroen
Special ”. For details or this and
the early boohing discount, con-
tact Sue Nlchclla today an 01-27

B

9351.

INTELLIGENT Humoroos Man lor
Estate Agents. See General Vacs.

OLD MAIDSTONIANS annual supper
Friday, 25th March, in honour
or .reining Bob Rylands, Many of
us owo bun much; please do try
to come to say thanks to him.
Tickets from Honorary Treasurer.
11 Mole Avenue. Maidstone.

t'anlcd
EASTER VACATION work. See

General Appointments.
RELIABLE MALE. 19 years, will
accompany/ assist, elderly/ disabled
parson to- Far East or Australasia
In exchange for tare.—Box 0619
J. The Timas.

JULIANA’S IN KENSINGTON rog.
Assistant—See Non Sgc. Ahpjs."^

INTERESTHD in ART/i
Master Classes seek Manager/
ess.—See La Creme de la Cremo.

Famous WRITER/mnstclon re-
quired.—Bee stnuUons Wanted.

AUTHOR RESEARCHING for article
on British Bonks and ihalr cus-
tomers would be pleased to hrar
from bank customers—particu-
larly those who have had diffi-
culty in repayments: Replies
treated In strict confidence. Wllic
In rtrst Instance in: Bax 0642 J.
The Times.

SPORT AND RECREATION

WEEKLY- ACTING COURSES.
Thomdyke Theatre. Leaiherhoad
and Chepstow Theatre. London.
Syllabus: 01-946 2161 iday.: oi
693 7159 i eve.).

JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.
MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DUBAI.

TEHERAM. SYDNEY AND EUROPE.
Guaranteed scheduled

departures

FLY _FLAMINGO TRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ave., W.l.

Tol : Ol-LJy 7751/2.
(AlrHnc Agents

l

Open Saturdays

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOiVn' FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. JOHANNESBURG. -

IN DIA," PAKISTAN.
WEST AFRICA. AUSTRAUA.

ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE
I.A.T. LTD.

5 Park M.mslonj. Arcade
(Scotch House*. Knlghlsbridge.

London. S.UM.
01-581 2121/2/3

ATOL 4670. Airline Agents

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE A
FAR EAST. N.W.E. & S.
AFRICA. INDIA A PAKISTAN
and. other destinations.

Coniaci:
6-6 Coventry Street. W.l.
Near Piccadilly Circus.

01439 2326/7/S
i Airline Agents)

EASTER IN THE
GREEK ISLANDS

Easter holidays tn Corfu.
Villas from £90: Crete: villas
from £115.
The Ama thus Beach Hotel,

Cyprus, tram £172.
Book your Easter holiday

80W,
AMATHUS HOLIDAYS.

51 Tottenham Court Road.
London. WlP OHS.

Tol.— 01-580 7597/8.
Administration: 01-636 6138/9

AETA. ATOL 4SOB.

SKI BARGAINS in Andorra tn
March and April. Get away for
J or 2 wks any Sunday by Brit-
ish Airways for a suiwrta value
holiday ln ihU snowy. Duty-Free
Principality. Phone Tor details :

Freedom Holidays. 01-937 5306
ATOL 432Bi.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

TODAY
come Into

THE NEW GASLIGHT
London’s unique Gentleman's

wine Bar _ Of St. .James's
noon -3.00 p.m. Enjoy

,jrb BuffoL Assorted Meats
Salads, etc., or a choice of Hot
Dishes. Wtwine by the_ Glass.

drd by our Dellptu-
Corselolotto

..ttlred Walmtssea.

»s
GENTLEMAN'S^UTNE "BAR at
The Gasllqht. opon Mon.-Frl.
12 noon-3 p.m. Super buffet
table, friendly Intimate bars.

UK HOLIDAYS

CHELTENHAM GOLD
CUP WEEK

33th to 20th March. National
Award- Winning Colswold .stone

a, within
from

cottages. ^ 35 minutes
drive from the racecourse.
Fully-equipped. self-catering.
£70 to £85 p.W. (4 to %
people). Brochure: (stamp only
please 1 Colswold _ Country
Cottages, BucJclsnd. Broadway,
Worcs.

Tel.: Broadway 3593
(STD 038 681)

REWARD I

Are you an. Hotel with holiday
accommodation available in
1977 ? Please 'phono Bridget or
Jenny. You could lei your
vacancies hy using The Time

Holidays in feature.

ON 01 -2TBPHONE NOW _
5351 AND FIND OUT MORE

IUT OUR DISCOUNT
;ms.

SOLENT CRUISING, salting wieelr-
ends aboard Nicholson 35. 6
berth, from £1 B per person,
details 01-491 3426.

BLACK MOUNTAINS National Park.
Llanihony Valley. Mareetious ccn-

rormhvoned farmhouse, sleeps
.
6 -;

Phone: Oxford (0865) "wfJfi.

WELSH VILLAGE, iy. Lampetor.
Holiday house. 5 bedrooms.
Fishing, rambling, swimming, etc.
March 26Oi-July 2nd. £50 p.w.
01-407 8296. 8 a. in. -5 p.«n.

GREGORIAN CHANT. Fatal Sun-
day. Weekend In .Cambridge.
Details from „Dr. Mary Berry.
Wjwniianl~CoBtg a.n Umtaldge.

COTTAGE TO 5. iredretjuu
2 weeks June/July West of Fort
William and access to water. OX-
359 1167. .

BATTERSEA.—C-hedroomed_ flat
near parit and river lo let from

i-aand.Blh
Tol.: 720

£60 p.w.. Inch

GOLDEN EAGLES mating, In midi
' Iranian Grebes dotair. Slatron!— ... . . .

courting dance on a reed plat-
form. iDK-dflrr tawas wobbling on
their spindly legs. Spring .Is the
season of rebirth and rejoicing—the wtmor is gone. WUdllto
holidays run from our tumied
Victorian home win. give you
renewed zest for life. ll*Bp scamp^ brochuia to: Algas House^

SHK- Inverness-shire. 0465

WINTER BREAKS

IT'S SPRING In Flashing. Our
cottage has Josi boon redecorated
and ^sprtng_ cleaned. .."‘Oh My l

Oh My i — .

avaltaUc now to fllbMay. Wed.-
U>d. G.H. T.V. £45 p.w. No
motor.—Weybridgo 40860.

Oh _ 7 wodKs

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

TRANS-AFRICA or Latin American
expeditions for real travellers
seeking adventures to remember
and recount- All the brochures
from Trait Finders Ltd.. 46 iTi.
Baris Conn Rd., London, wb
6E1 . 01*937 9631 HO lineal.

OVERLAND TO INDIA, Via Middle
tasty Central Turkey from
£19^,50. Capricorn Tour*, si
Ebniy Bridge Rd.. London, swi.
01-730 0657.

EUROPE. W/WIDE. Economy
Fares. I.C.T.. 580 4074/2110
I Air Aftts.).

SARDINIA.—Villas. hotels. fly/
drlua. camping from . £73 Jnd

“it./Thflights. Sai./Thuf. dcpa.«-Ring
Magic of Sardinia. 01-994 7823
for brochure (ATOL I82i.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

WORKING

ABROAD?
The Financial Timas is

organising an International

Executive Employment Con-
ference on 30th and 31st

March, 1977, al the Royal

Lancaster Hotel, London,
for those working, or

intending to work abroad.
Further dateIts

Telephone Pat on 01-836

5444, ext 233.

THINK SNOW. Superb conditions
ln Vrrbler. Mcribol & Italy en-
sure good mid-season si ling.
Accomm. in chalets with 4 meals
a day and trvo wine. Wkly. deps.
& prices rrom £90 Mark Warner
Travel 01-821 7959/1371 i Assoc.
BUS ATOL 659B1.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

CORFU
.from £132

Kasai apt Is the must attractive
Httie town on the most attrac-
tive stretch al coutluva In
Corfu.

, ,

Hero, overlooking the harbour.
Bupmnvel has an apartment
for 4-6 people, available an a
bed & breakfast basis. I»m
Just £153 p.p. ror 2 wks. Inc.

ctinrkT nights, transfer aad
lnrarancs. An unbollrvable bar*
gali.
inexpensive but goad ouailty
holidays are also aralhbic la
snull hotels on Sklathos and
Crete.
Ask for our brochure today.

SUPERTRAVEL
32 Hans Place. London. SWT

01-584 1057
ABTA ATOL 322B

GREECE WITH THE
EXPERTS THIS EASTER

£
Indiums. villas. Gammas.
atels and " »males " partus

atmiable this Easter and
throughout the summer from
only £115-£S5Q tncl. schcd.
righi. Children's discount* uu
io SO's. But hurry—limited
space available. Tel: 01-637
5072 (24 hours l.

COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS
296 Regent Street. Vi.l.
ATOL 215B. ABTA. IATA.

GREEK ISLAND GEMS
Seven. original. unspoilt

Greek islands for a real holiday
away from the crowds, soiled
beaches and High rise hale&.
Our 32-pagc colour brochure la
an honest attempt la picture
thebe islands Inst as. they are.
It's as near as your phone.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS
453 Fulham Road
London. S.W.IO

Tel. : 01-351 3166
(St-hr. service. _ABTA Bonded ATOL 382B

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

TAKE GOOD CARE
OF YOURSELF I

Villas, flats, tana., caravans
—whichever wy you'ra UJJi^
earc' of oa yaar sclj-

nierinB Twllday, tithe «ro,
read The Times guide to villas

and seif-catering holidays on
March IB.

Tour operators, etc. — tako
good care of your bookings

—

ring Bridget On 01-278 9351
or in the north, 061-834 12^4,
and get together with our rea--
dera os March 18.

LATE NEWS
Y Knot—-Travel to: .

Venice / Milan
£44.75 .' Madrid £49.75.

Lisbon £49.73 7nrld>
£44.75 ! Munich £44.75.
Rome £49.78 / Nanles

EJ9.75 / Valencia £44.75,
Available unmediately

Rtt. in. F’slnr, Summer, con-
venient flights mid-week and
wt—kend Holidays

‘
.. ... and bnslness
Travel- Te,.: 01-734 8972—till

late evening.

Y NOT TRAVEL,
lOG Wardour si..

Ln—Ion, W
ATOL 993B

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and ReUtivw tn

‘KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA.
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES, AUSTRALIA,

roily guAranteed scheduled
flights

NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD "

EC0NA1R INTERNATIONAL
2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Aldersgala

in EC1 A 7BTSt.. London
Tel.: 01-606 7968/9207

f Airline Agents I

TRAVELAIR
International Low Cost TraveL
For Courteous. Efficient. Rell-

ST. REMY
DE PROVENCE

Chanulng smati house. n«viy
converted wUh an modern
comforts. 1 rwin and 2 doub.e-
bodded rooms. 2 '} .Jirooms.
Seclude/ and Ideally si inured
for sightseeing, wa.kmg and
gastronomy. Not reaily suitable
lor children.

Rent 1.000 F.r. P..W.
1 July-lS Sept, when
yj. p.w. Maid Included.

Box 0562 J. The Times

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid Wehr for
low cost fares to Australia. Fer
East, Africa. South America.
New York and selected Euro-
pean destinations, also wo
specialise In Middle East and
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
l Airline Agents!

4lh Floor
31-33 Hayraarkot
London. S.W.l.
Tol.: 839 1681

Telex 916167 tngzfa C

CORFU. Discover the enchanted
Ionian islands in your own yacht.
No flotillas. No crowds. Just 2
bcaotlTul 5/6 berth Trapper 500s
salting In company- An anforaal-
tablc experience for both novices
and experienced yachtsmen.
Tui lion In sailing/ navigation
Included. Yacht sharing cruises
also organised. From £142 p.o.
2 wks. me. Minerva Holidays. 50
Pa olions So., London. S.W.3.- — -m01-351 191c

able Fare Quotations On Your
ig Distance. Multi-Next Long _

Destination Flloiils On Normal
Scheduled Airlines. Hotels And
Ground Arrangements. Contact.Arrangements.

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor,

riba40 Gt Marlborongh St..
London. Wl. 01-439 7505
llX: 268533 MtTRAVG

(ATOL 1Q9BO)
Late BoaIrinas'Wolcomod To

it Destinations. •Most

HOT CROSS KEBABS
Spend this Easter og Iho
magical Greek islands. Experi-
ence this festive celebration
for. only £105. 2 weeks lad.
flight.

Windmills. VUlas._ -trearn
Tavornas and stngies turtles
on Crete and Corfu. Tel
01-637 5072 1 24 tSi. ' 4t

UK HOLIDAYS

all weather golf

Take a midweek break and play four North Norfolk

all-weather courses and stay at the lovely

LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL
.

4- and 5-day inclusive golfing holidays fnhn

* EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATION
SUPERB CUISINE *

Demi-pension including full English breakfast and ah

Green Fees ^

'l 3

1
i

«**'
&.•

jV'
For full details and reservations, please contacts

Links Country Park Hotel (Department T)
West Kanton, Norfolk NR27 9QH

Telephone ; West Runton (026 375) 691

i

O

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SKI PARTY BARGAINS
WITH FULL BOARD FROM £109

rak® advantage or our Lwt fe * Va. ancl«. lain a mixed 3bf>M
Chalet Party, euloy lhc bust snow for years and benefit fjSnS
strengthening pound and barge n prices:

. Alfa MARCH DEPARTURE
MADONNA, VERBIEH. SAASin, v&Hunn. anna FEE. ETC. v , .

1 WK. £109. 2 WKs. U&9 1 "

12th MARCH DEPARTURE : l

19th MARCH DEPARTURE
UURJtEN. VERBlCR. SAAS FEE . x «

1 WK. £109. 2 WKS. £1SO

Flag a few chalet, hotel and lelf-catortng spaces in other rem^ •

You’ll be 'eft with olcnty of monn lo eriov thn extensive skUao
Iivoiy apres-sJU life tn the resorts because our guaranteed
Include ftiahts. uansura. full board, eggs wlvb braaluast, pi£
lunch, aflrnvaon Lea, wine and cuffco with dinner, —

surcharges. 2 per cent Govcmnrant Levy extra.
and u

.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL

F BTA

02 HANS PLACE. LONDON SUTJC OGP
TELEPHONE: 01-584 80u0

ATOL 3Z*g

THERE’S NO irfLAiClS

LIKE SNOWFLAKES

_ , Cosmopoitton Hotidays
2V6 Regent St., London W.l.
A.B.T-A fJI. T.A. ATOL 2138

POUNDSAVER
MtRCTCH
Saturday and Sunday

£49

£49ZURICH
Thursday and Sunday
Chancery also operate coaches
at competitive prices . to
Europe’s top aid resorts.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
190. Compden Hill Rd.. W.S

Tel.: 01-229 9484
ATOL 6S9B/ABTA

BARBADOS. V illas and
lo rant. Prices from

1

'BBS
rtroents

P«r
person for 2 weeks Inc. of .ached.
lghl‘.‘ Luxurv houtes with ser-

vants at special affor of 3 weeks
for price of 2. Brochure from
Caribbean Connection. 16 Mercia
So.. Chester. Tel. >0244 1 46555.
(Agls. for ATOL 657B. MD
Travei. >

ITALY £48. Greece £55. Spain £12 .

Germany £48. Switzerland £J«5.
uiurta £59. Bargain Travel. 52\ustria £59. Bargain Travel. 32
toitingham Place, wei. Tol.: 01-
187 4930/01-486 2443. ATOL

FLY WINGSPAN, econ
peciaiuu. to Austra~ ~

'ca and Ei
Oueen

-241 36.
eats.)

fiPsOI
so.—W1H05-£a*L Africa and Europe.—Winps-

w^i.2 . <ri-a4.“
Ce

36M,V ^Airline

YANKEE CO HOME—New York
r om £122 . Also S. America.
Athens. Corfu. Far East, etc.
Gladiator Air Agents. 734 3018-

CORFU.—A traditional holiday at
owner-run Inn.-—Tol. : Valcxander
Tours. 01-933 5936. (ATOL
278B.)

LOWEST PRICES beat service.
Eureno & World-wide.—BucWng-
ham Travel tAlr Agents!. 01-H28
2702.

ATHENS I CORFU ! — CHEAPLY T
Eurocbeck. 543 4613 (Air Ago.).

WHY PAY MORE 7 Economy rights
to Europe. Middle East. Africa.
Asia, Australia.—Phone Travel-
care 01-409 0431 .Airline Asia).

STILL WASTING YOUR MONEY 7
Our .prices make sense. Europe/
W.'W ftight. Major Travel. 31
Dover St.. W.l. 491 7447 CAtT
Aoia. >.

ATHENS FROM £58: Australia fr.

£258; U.S.A. fr. £122: also
Nairobi, Jo'burg. Europe etc.
Gladiator An- Agents. 41 Charing
Cross Rd.. WC2 . 01-754 3212.

GRETK ISLAND VILLA. Overlooking
sheltered bay. 3 weeks £125 Inc.

0-

S.L. flight. Dawllsh 10626
864636.

COTE D'AZUR. Pan Crlmaud.
6 berth caravans and 4 berth
chalet si vie frame Jents in let.

From £30 p.w. according to
season. Bench site. Write io
Megermead Travel Ltd.. 164
Odessa Rd. . Forest Goto. London.
E7. or phone 01-555 7068 or

01-

790 0650 Inc. eves, until
in p.m.

COSTA BRAVA. Luxury villa with
pool. Sleeps 6. Close sea. quiet,
available July. TH. Brighton
f 02731 738869.

VISIT EIRE.—One week rally tact,
lour only £75 thlqhlv recom-
mended.. .Contact Viking Club,
01-836 1656/240 0164 tAlr
aaanl'-i.

AMSTERDAM. PARIS, BRUS5EL5,
Antwerp. Bruges. The Hague. In-
virfiul Inclusive Holidays. Time
Off Lid.. 2a Cheater Close. Lon-
don. SW1X 7BQ. 01-235 H070.

U-S-a. SUMMER JOBS. Ranches,
resorts, etc. Up to £100 p.w.
Sent £3.30 for directory itsllna
90.000 iorw to Vac.-Work. 9 Park
End St.. Oxford.

SUMMER JOBS DIRECTORIES.
Abroad or Britain, now in W. H.
Smith, etc., at £1.75 each, or
inn, Vac.-Work. 9 Park End
Sirri’t. Oxford.

VENCE.—Attractive villa for 8 .

own pcnl and Harden. Many
periods available. Torres Blanches
Trtaies. m -236 1628-

CHIC MARBELLA FLAT. SOa front
Puerto Banns. 01-589 0037.

BUDGET AIR HOLIDAYS. Prices
from: Rome £61: Frankfurt EM:
ralro £130: Khartoum £190:
Nfltrobl £248. Pennwnr'd. 01-689
not 4 4RTA. ATOL 117B.

SAUZE D'OULX SKI CLUB—£77 by
air. Join now and onlay first-
class spring skllnq In fan com-
nanv. Vacs. March fi/13/20/27

Italian villas an Tuscany
Coast. Superb private villas with
maid. 2 weeks rental from £27
P
.p. and schcd. air holidays from
95 p.p. with self-drive care. No

surcharges. Brochure : Belualer
Ltd., 285 Fore Street. London
N. 9. 01-360 7234 lATOL 89-3B(

CORFU. SUMMER ’77—A " Place
n the Sun " esperiallv for you.
inner villas /appis. from only
£81 . No Mirctiaroe guarantee.
Minerva Holidays. SO Paulions
Sq. London SW3- .01-351. 1915

Abroad)*
Ass Owners

POUNDSAVERS TO GREECE.—
Ntm Bargain holidays, unbeatable
value from £59. Guaranteed. See
your Travel Agent or phone
Terry Olympic Holidays. 01-727
8051). ATOL 3418. ABTA.

SKIING, 5 and 12 Marrtt—2 seats
loft on 1-wk. hoL to St. Johann.
Austria with small, friendly
group. £95. Also 2-wk. hols.—
Ten trek. Sidcup, Kent. 01-302
6426.

GREECE, tactualvo
Sparse from Co?.,

holidays Id
For brnch

call Spelse Holidays. OI
6364. ATOL 700B.

”iS?

GASSIN fSL Tropoz 6hml.

—

Delectable conntry house with
pool to let April. July. August.
—01-589 3973 or 0636 8213BS.

and Easier. " Fjy’or drive'.—Con- - Sk|Susie now. Ski Fllnht. 01-499
8175 (ABTA. ATOL 401B1.

CANARIES FASTER, from 3 April,
hotel and apt. holidays. AIM
March araflabllirv. Hon Aventura
01-n37 1649 fATOL 870BK

MALTA EASTER, and all the year.
Superb self caterinq hulldan and
flights. Bon Aventura. 01-937
SfWin lATrtL R76B».

CANARY ISLANDS. Flights /ftatt/
hotels. The best sunshine holidays
all year. Contact the specialists,
Malnsale Travel, 6 vioo St., Lon-
don. W.l. 01-039 6633 ATOL
2H3BC.

COTE D'AZUR, Enchanilno villa
for 6 near beach. Free Easter/
"4av ElflO p.w. oi-hRn 1207.

TIONES. — 19th March

-

2 nrt April.
Varoncte* for 5 neopis in chalet
partv. C19Q. oi^B4 WW7. Day
on!v

RHODES. Let US aHnw V0U tills
ir.iniral Island as It should be
xeen. Tneiuftvo holidays from
only £l2fi—2 weeks. Boadlcea
Tours, 46A Gloucester Rd..
S-W 7. Tel. ; 01.584 7T23. ATOL
7R9B.

NNMN6MIN6MHI
ATHENS-CORFU S

FROM £49
Manchester and London
Special rates tor students

and nurses.

Also

ATHENS EASTER

GHEAPIES
24 March
2G March
30 March
31 March

2/3/4 week*
2/3/4 wnofcc
2/3/4 woohB
2/3/4 weeks

.

Few left—so hurry I
""

AD^NT5EQUATOR AIR
8 Charing Crws Road. WCS
01-836 3662. 01-240 0337*
“ Mnainc Ellinita ”

SUNDANCE VILLAGE, Morocco
P.uil. disco, bars, riding, golf
tennis, surfing. 7 nlphy from
til'!.—Pennworld. 01-589 0019.
ABTA. ATOL 117B. JLUXURY VILLAS. MndltefTanean
and West Indies.—New brochure
now available. Continental Villas.
58 Sloanc St.. S.W.l. 01-246
.•*181.

CANNES FROM £23. Wkly. dens.
Juno-Qct. only. Eurpexorass A
Uavd Ini.. P1-3RS 7265.

SKI-SIERRA NEVADA. 19lfa March
for IS days, vacancies for 2
peoplp ta small party. £170. Tel.:
01-892 9623 nfler 6 p.m.

VILLAS IN FRANCE.—From the
very simple lo the truly lux-
urious. lio surchoiups. _Cjll
American Exprans, 01-839 7212.

*ALINDIA a Nepal Overland. 11 wks.
through Asia. April 21. Jtmc_16.
£535. Also Aug. A Sopt.. £560-
FuILy Incl. Full dotalla: Encounicr
Overland. 280 Old Brampton Rd..
London. S.W.5. 01-570 6843. _OVERLAND TREKS with young 18-
35. mixed groups, Morocco.
Greece. Turkey. Persia. Lapland.
0-6 wks. from £79. Few places
to Morocco 4 March. £105. Bro-
chure. Tcnirek. Sidcup. Kent. 01-
3OS &K26.

WORLD wide Savinas, E.O.T. Air
APIs Julia 01 -240-0337 '836

MA21ARRON fSth. Spain!. vUIb
sleeps 6. 100 yards quiet, sandy
beaches. 2 weeks May Inc. let

fteni^jasp pp- Other dales. 01-
868 2888.

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS.
Geneva. Zurich. Luxembourg.

riilbs. ’Dally nights. Freedom ..
day*. 01-937 4480 (ATOL
432B).

CAMPING and caravanning packago
holidays with Sun sites In... France
are such run. It's, such q ood
value too. Iran only £40 per
head for 14 days inc.—-Ring or
wrile ror brochure: Sunslies Ltd..
1 South St.. DorktaB. Surrey.
Tei' Dorfclnn 87733.

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 100 Euro-

E
ean destinations. Flight, hotel,
/t> from £36 Incl. Sea AW

Travel. 01-821 7066 fABTA t

.

EUROPE UNUMrTED^—f-Q-I AIr
Aqts. 836 2662 or 240 0337.

ACH SO I SWISS ROLL !—f7y_ to
Swlliertond nr Germany from £49
return. Also an extensive world
gro^ramme. Travel. Brokura. Td.

:

.’34 5122/3 (AU AfltS.I.
N.Z.. AUSTRAUA.. The .best .and

and Auritiand.—Co nimbus l«A Villa

85 London Wall. E.C.2. 0 1-638
0411. fATOL 833B. ABTA.}

s.w,
-- - -

,w. France.—

G

ascony _ country
cotlaoc. sleeps 6; £35-£b0 p.w.—
1-878 1857.. .

SK1-ING.—March 12th. two weeks.
Bormlo. Italian AIds: last-minute
cancellation : £160 o.n.o.—
01-226 6155. arts' 6jp.m. _RURAL S.W. FRANCE — Stiper
hilltop housa, fdoeps 6 comfort-
ably; history, gastronomy. Mace,
sunshine: „ £60 _ B.w.—Phona
Tremlett. Bromyanl 2491.

HOW TO .’UMP THE QUEUE on
Iho cross-Chonnol ferry. Take a
Froewhoelor and miss, the boat—,.. ir c of youcompletely. Became, ir O or you
fly direct on a British Airways
scheduled flight. «a. your holiday
destination, you’ll have a wcokls
use uf an Avta car. AM a Froe-
whMIir need cost no more than
a normal scheduled

.
return air

faro. A&k foe further dotuils
about Freewhoolor at. your IATA
travel agent. British Airwave
shop. Arts offlcd. or phone Oi-
S4tr 1093 for e free colour bro-
chure.

ATHENS through Med. l monthSu by lion, motor yocht.
a Inc. mnals. Depart. 14th

March—

r

* D Worldvido.
01-491 srt!2.

T9 SUN OK NOT TO SKI. Switzer-
land from £*4.—Spectrum. 62
ShaftMbuiy Arc.. J-nndou. Wrt.
(Air Acrt.t. Ring 01-439 0767.

TASTE THE DELIGHTS

OF THE EURO CAPITALS

TUB EASTER

Spain, Portugal, Italy, Austria.
Switzerland and Germany.

Prices from £49

ALLKAHN TRAVEL LTD
(Air Agfs)

41 Chsritlfl Cross Rd.. WC3
ToL 01-437 6306/7093

ATHENS £25, wkly departures via
Belgium. Germany. Austria
1 ugos La via. low-cost accom-
modation available. Onward
travei to IscuibaL Egypt and
tauel. 10‘S, student reduction
lO-v Eptost yu Ellinas Euro-
express & Lfcyd InL. 116-128
North End Rd.. U'.14. 01-385
7265.

ELLO 'EULO 'ELLO—What 'ave
we 'ere then I—Only th* best
fUghu to Mauritius. Sey-
chelles. East/ South Africa. Aus-
fraUajEurope and the Far East.
The Travel Centre, liy Oxford
Stroei. London. W.l. Tel.
01-437 9134/2069 tAlr Aflt.i.

GENEVA,,, ZURICH Save £30 + .

Skiers Easter specials, scheduled
nights from Heathrow. 27 March.
3,8. 9. IO April. Also European
City Tours. O.S.A. A Bahamas.
Spoctallsed—TJavol 01-486 1991

967BC ABTA I

.

SPECIAL EASTER 9 days to Bena-
mara nr. .Marbeiu, Inc. nigiiL
bunsfer. villa, dally maid, etc.
Retuni transfer and flight £79.60
op. Tel. 0780 93143/4—§2917
Bcnamara HoUdoys (ATOL 18281.

AUSTRALIA, S. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wide desilna-

s191 i Airline Agents i.

ITALIAN COTTAGE on Mediterra-
nean. 35 miles from Nice. Fully
eg nipped. Sloops 5. Available
Mar. to May. July. Sept.: £30 to
£70 p.w.—01-788 2502 tcvcs.i.

GREECE 77. aens and
Tf^,. -

_ ,
filnunder

(ATOL 278B). 01-935 3936.

Corfu
Tours

Economy T Eoracheck I
642 2431 tAlr Agenuj.

HOW TO DRIVE FROM LONDON
to Bordeaux in 2'a hours. If 2
of J«u take a Freewheeler on
British Airways scheduled night
to France, yon ji have use of as
Avis car for a week. So you can
arrive fresh and relaxed, having

,on® 'tey'" driv-
tag. It could bo a lot easier and
quicker than taking your Own
Sf; a Frecwheeler need
cost no more than a normal
scheduled return air faro. Ask
for further details about Freo-

v J5R
ur WTA frvve!

British Airways shop. Avia
office or phone 01-3*0 1093 Tor
a mo colour brochure.

FOR SALE

BY ORDER
MUST LIQUIDATE

51,000 CASES WINE
BELOW IMPORTERS' COSTS
Beniamin cz Amontillado Eii.yy
Chateau La bardie ly74 £15.50
Artaud Rauao Uirusi £13.99
Salnclair Claret £12.75
Llrbfraumllch 1<I7G £1-1.99
Berelch Nlersteln 1975 £14 . 99

(Prices per cose 12 bou.i
Pby. B»‘ avpliablo upon request.VAT Includod. You may taslo
bororo you buy. Cash and
Collect Monday to SJttardSy
10 a.m. to o p.m.

The Tact Is that yet again ln this exceptional season heavy stwtnua
havo produced te bilious conditions Including powder aMtag at gw
two top resorts Cotumayour and Candida.
TP cater Tor the extra demand we have taken add!dam accommn*.
tlon throuahout March and April and can offer (he following dnr

X week 2 wrote
6th MARCH £75 £95

13Ui MARCH £65 £85
20th MARCH £59 £75

(March 13th and 20th prices Include our special £10 Snvor Jntfia
-reduction. 1 AU prices Include day fhghu. coach transfers, ceaus
accommodation and " no surcharges guaranteed.

Enloy skiing In Italy—good exchange rate, top snow cotuUdOL
cheap aprbs-sk] and excatiapt food—but book now because placet at
limited.

For tttil details and brochure :

CRAWFORD! PERRY TRAVEL
260a Fulham Road. London SUTO 9EL

01-351 2191/6
ATOL 569B/ABTA

CHALET SKIING AT
LOW SEASON PRICES

Join a John Morgan Travel chalet party during March and

enjoy the best sloing for years at bargain prices. All holi-

days include half board with wine, our chalet girls to look

after you, flight, transfers and all surcharges. We still hate

a few vacancies on the following departures :

5 March
12 March
12 March
19 March

Verbier
Megeve
Verbier

Saas Fee & Verbier

£149 p.p. 2wbi
£164 p.p. 2 wb
£105 p.p. 1 wk
£149 p.p. 2 nrb

Do not miss this last chance to slti at unrepeatable prices;

and with the pound stronger than for some time, and in-

.

flatlon in Switzerland amazingly low, you'll be surprised

how little you need to spend.

ABTA

For further details and bookings telephone :

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL,
30 Thurloe Place, London, S.W.7.

01-589 S47S or 01-584 4700 ...

ATOL 0S2BC1J

if'"-'

icii;...U?»A V

THE ALGARVE AGENCY •
i - '.'is - :

1977 brochure on Luxury Villa Holidays Is now available

We are also prond to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuring luxury villa holidays in Greece

Write to or telephone *.

Rosalind Clarke

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD.

61 Brompton Road, S.W.3
01-584 6211

ABTA ATOL 344B

FOR SALE

KESISTA CARPETS
Landau’s largnst Independent
plain, specialists announce last
row days of the

Sensational Spring Sale

Amazing value In cords from
£1.50 yd.

Great reductions In WUtans
from

£2.95 yd.

Estimates Tree. Expert filling,
RcUabla service.

148 BROMPTON ROAD. S.W.3
lOPP. BEAUCHAMP PLACE)
Lato nights Weds. 589 3238

255 NEW KINGS ROAD. S.W.6
731 2588

884 FULHAM ROAD. S.W.6
736 7551

182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD
WEST. S.W. 14. 876 2089

GREAT WAPPING WTNE CO.
60 Wqpplng Utah Street

I. E.l.London.
Tol. 01-488 3988

I All offered so bled unsold)

WALK, NATURALLY. Roots. the
original Canadian recessed heal
shoes and sandals bring back nat-
ural walking, .For details visit or
write for Free brochure to Roots.
4 Conduit SL.. London, Wl. OI-
493 4655.

ORIENTAL BUGS. See our Eastern
Classics. Afghans. Persians.
Chinese.—Healev A Stone Ltd.. 4
Snow Hill. E.C.L. 01-236 4453.

MARBLE, ONYX, antique 1arm lure.
Keen prices, open weekdays 9-7.
honraa Stewart Ltd.. 175 Muns-
ter Pd. Fulham. 731 4301.

DINNER
SUITS

Black lackrta
A striped

.
Trousers

Wcdoia^Mwiln g
lit*

Surplus to hire
dept.

For Sate from £25
LIPMANS

HIRE DEPT.
37 QxTord SI. Wl
(Nr Tottenham Cl
Rd Tuna Sin)

FOR SALE

CONTRACT CARPETS
MISTER HOUSE CARPETS

Do you want a_ heavy_drng con-

tract carpet irbm .'£!.»
gjsq- yd. las supplied

D. of E.) 7

Dunlop Srmlon Isca. States-
man . Many qualities up “

Loose-lay contract carpet tllM

aO'e-GCltt Off.

wnZTioZ: nylon. £5.60 A
yd. (r.r.p. £9. SO sq. yd.

Nationwide) representation
exports Quality sample gtadf
submitted. Contact:

MISTER HOUSE CARPETS
East Grlnalesd 22023

Head Office
43 Utah Street
East Gmutead

FINE ANTIQUES -^-t
Clergyman nearing retirenvf.1
miu *rtL Many wtdi- w»V i ' .
prominence, e.g. : George m* r. •'

desk sn- *.nk 54ta. Wide
JCtiippeIPuded650.. George

chairs
scats.
chiffonier.
Buckingham . . _
£2.000 (D-n.o.t. For maegg
Usi and ptiotoaniplu
school House. Idon. "
ex. or 'phone 079 V
1-2.30 p.m.) No
pleaso.

rs Inc. 2 carvers," ioo*j
a. and Regency sau?JS5r
onler. Brighton PavflWi
;Ingham Pataca brand*

"J
"

FURNITURE LARGE D
!!' to -40Ci Off most
mokes. Zebra Furnishing
04f«. •

OLD YORK. STONE iOlWp^.S!
ecr Homes. Chelmsford 431“

(continued on page Z7)

A\feTl giveyoua Renault 5
foraweek.

Iftwo ofyou take a Frecwheeler lo - say -
France,wellthrow in a week's use ofa
Renault 5 or similar can

AFreewheelerhas several advantages:
- You don't waste valuableholidaytime

drivingacross Europe (With a
’

Freewheeler you fly directon a scheduled
British Airways flighttoyourholiday
destinationandhavean Avis car waiting
for you at the airport)

- You dotfthavetheusualproblems
involvedm takingyourovm car onto the
Continent- cross channel ferryqueues,
greencard insurance,lens converters, etc.

- Weparkyourcarfreeofchargeat .

Heathrow for the d oradon ofyour
holiday

- A Freewheelerneed costnomore than the

price oranormal scheduled return airfare-

(Minimum stay- one week.)

Beforeyou takeyourcaronto theContinent
find out tile full details from yourIATA travel

agent British AirwaysShop,Aids Office,

or phone 01-34 0 1093 for a free colour

brochure.

^siieiftfheeief

British
airways

'«» fj-h
' *5
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